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RETURN. of the Fees and Emoluments received by Registrars of Counties:in Upper
Canada, made in pursuance of the 76th Section, Cap. 89, Consolidated Statutes for
Upper Canada, for the year 1863.

CoMNTy

Norfolk.....................
Ren frew...... .............
Wellington................
Sim.:oc......................
Kingston (City) ........
Peel.........................
Victoria....................
Grey ........................
Northumberland, West
Lincoln.....................
Petrboro gh.............
Durh at....................
Elgin........................
York, North Riding....
Bruce .......................
Hald imand................
Frontenac .................
Yoik .......................
Ontario ....................
Huron..............
Durham, West Riding.
Stornont..................
Prince Edward..........
Welland ...................
Leeds.................... .

Name of Registrar.

................ P. S. Walsh..........

................. James orris..........
.. ......... ..... Jaes Webster ........
.................... George Lount .........
..................... W GDraper .........

............. .............
.................... Dunsford..........
..................... Thoas Lun.........
Riding .......... G. S. Boulton..........
.................... John Powell..........
................ ... R bid e.......
.................... Geo. Ward ...........
.................... John M ay..........
.................... James J. Pearson.
................... N. am ond ..........
............. Agnew Farrel.........
........ ........... Durand.........
.................... John Ridout..........
........ ..... ...... Perry ...........
.................... John Gat..........
..... .............. Armou .... ....
.............. ...... C. ood.......
....... ........... P. Roblin........
.................... D.Evrardo........

.David Jonrs...................

No. 7.

Total Re- Expenses. NetXReeipts.
ceipts.

$ ets. $ cts. $ ets.
1305 18 -
423 05

3619 25
3912 12 1230' 00- 2682 12
511 25

1534 75
2013 15
2068 40
1134 50 500 00 63e 50
1616 85
1522 32 720 00* 802 32
1225 S2 470 «00 755 82
1767 53 600 00 1167 53
1520 91
1600 93
1241 82
1072 75 400 00 672 75
3653-98
2585 65 1077 50 1508 13
4016 50
1511 S3
658 03
936 14

1708 81 1125 00- 583 81
1501 00

B3ANK STATEMENTS.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.

LIABILITIES. $ ets.

Promissory Notes in circulation not bearing interest............................................... $158;180 00
Bills of exchauge in circulation not bearing interest.....................................
Bills and Notes in circulation bearing interest.......................... ...........
Balances due to other Banks........................................ .......... .7,005 19
Cash deposits, not bearing interest.................................................. 32U685 34
Cash deposits bearing interest...................................... . .............. . ............... . .264 716 51

Total Liabilities..................... ............................................................ $756,587 04

ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion.................................... ................................................. ......... .$124,150 00
Landed and other property of the Bank............................................................50,272,99
Government Securities.............................................................................,157, ý 
Promissory Notes, or Bills of other Banks............................................................ .61,469-66
Balances due from other Banks............................................................................. . 47,791 30
Notes and Bills discounted................... ...................... .............. 1969,156 61
Other debts due to the Bank, not included under the foregoing heade.......................... 115,202 24

Total Assets ....... .............................................................. $2,525,051 51z

L& BANQUE DU PEUPLE;
Montreal, 7th March, 1864.

B. H. LEMoINE, Cashier.

A- 1864
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N itriUmBE1 LAND AND DURHAM SAVINGS 3ANK.-1st December, 1868.

$ ots.
Total in debtedneni .f the Baaink to four hundrod and eleven depositors, inclutding interest

at flve per cent. per annumn............... ........... ............................... 57721 97

ASSE TS.

Cash deposited in the Bank or Toronto, Agency in Cobourg......................................... 6818 89
Bank of Tororitt ut k, par value,.... ..... ................ . . ............. ........................ 26701, 00
Ontario iank sto<k, do ........................ ................ ,..... ........................... 20000 00
Cummerinl I do do ................................. ,........................... 101)0 00
Cubuurg l nrbour Dîentures, issued l'y Aet of rlaîment ......................... 3000 00
Pret.oiu i paid in pura re f Sto ks........ ................................................................ 593 52
Interest accruvd on Investnents at :L Dueenber, 1863, paid 1st Jauuary, 1864............... 1083 59

Tot a ................................................................. ........... 59196 00
Amount of 1I debtedness ais above................................... . .......... .. . . ............ 57721 97

Surplus held as Sinking Fiind................. ........................ ................. 1474 03
Aicanat of inter'est reeived ii liveîstmen ts in year 1S83................... ......... $4301 00
A mu it of Esp a of B iank i yeuar IS (o .................... ........ . ........... 1011 5 1

Cobourg, Canoa West, DAVID BURN, ACtaary.

6th February, 1864.

.MonREAL CITY AN.:D DIST1ICT SAVN-GS BAN K.

c. $ c.
A m ounii h e 3e r ................ ................ ........... ,.... ......................... ........ ......... 981562 22

d on thépi roperty a f the haank ................ i.....,....~. ........ 11851 94
do i .. ot depusitr , ......................... 2384 00

995798 16
ASSE TS.-

Amont lonnled on endor a Pronissory Notes. with p'iiaJge of Public Sceurities...33294L 10
Ar~cant stAda, ina PMie Sueririe, viz.:.-

Cite ... ...aa.. t eni aan ares ......... ........ ........................ 225-82 Il
Goveranent of Canaad:a f) per ait. Currency Debentures ........................... 73661 17

a 3 îper cen t. Sterling do ............ ,........... 9S222 22
(Io - aeenaors C:sunal fights«........... ...................... 1047 00

ixaamlaa & St. î:nvreanc Rai'rîad lst tgage Sterling Bonds.... ........ 67 465Iî.i~!Itarliciar -i pr euait. Bonads ............ .. ................ ......... 2000 OC0

niutt vèasa -1 lin . vh- aiw*eî . vi7. «-4691
La nîeîa ta i'uîe ..........c: .......................... ........... 35049 16
City [ti .............. ................................. 17... 40

......................il .............. .... .................. .... a 15-562 83
Oataoi.ut . t lawa:aaa ';ille......................................... . .t î53 13 1

ulîîrc":a ..- f :iaa.................................................25(10 00 78047
Aa.'aoteun~da .~Iiif 3 :i. ur. curdby7a.ad'd otgge................385283 e8

Sua.e vf* îImrtiîon ar Liai i k- pary.tr 1,Y IJilcaar de/tmri? au.! Jor:gaage .......... ........... 7000 00
.Aari.aaat aic.aîrci Iy \lîira:î ,ti Èca.a 1E>rntu (done for a special objeet) con. -

n tracv ivi) ar I f aai?î....................................................... *. . 7799 99~1o ~.o teupiral l' iv ah' ? Y:al.............................. . ............. .................... 23382 10

Depoeite oin ra-il I b.ru .lir cent. aaatt liper cenlt. lInterest :-
luî~ puraiaî 31lîîji .. ..........ut ...................................... 20266 66

U<nan'r:i iaî, 1 h... .... . ....................................... 2009
................aa...i................. 20200 0

.......... 1ar ............................................. .. 20aa6 66
... ?.îk ........ f................................ ..... 44019 14

Onitrio B.nmi, 5 do ... . ............................................. 27112 50

7316161517

1 110447 67
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Montreal City and District Savings Bank.-(Continued.)

$ cts.
AMount or ilterest accrued during the year .................................. ........... ..... 1

expenses for the year....,. ... , .................................................. ........... ..... 40

Number of 'Depositors' Accounts open .................................. ............ 3 13

We, the undersigned, Actuary and Managing Directors of the Montreal City and
and District Savings Haak, make oath that the above Statemient is correct, to the best of
our knowledge and belief.

E. J. BARBEAU, Actuary. A. 1.X. DETJSLE,
A. LAROQUE, EwDIN ATWATER,
HENRY MULIIOLLAND. ENRY STARNES
WILLIAM WoRKMAN, EDw. Muarny.

Sworn before me at Montreal, this 22nd February, 1864. HERY JUDAH, J,?.

QUEBEC PROVIDENT AND SAVINGS BAUK.

Invested in Bank Stocks, viz., S ets
Banque du Peuple Stock.................... ................................. 10,650 (,0
Quebec Batk do ................. ............................ 40.500 00
Lpper Canada Bank do .......................................... .............. 12.990 00
Bank of Toronto do ... .................................................... ',000 00
Banque Nationale do ......... ................................ 6,000 ou

Deposited at interest in Quebec Bank.......................................................... . ....... 39>717 87
Vcsted in, or loaned on Public Securities, viz.,

Montreal W ater Workd Debentures ...................................... ....... 52.800 00
Quubec Corporation do....................................... 520 .
Provincial do................................................... .2,337 40

do..............................................74.000 00
London do... ......... ...................... 56,"(0 00
Woodstoc ................................................ ... 00 00
Middlesex do...... .......................... ... 2740 1 (100
Montreal farbour do........... ...................................... .... 15.800 u0Bastings do.................... .. ............. 41,45 00
Quebee H1,rbour do.......................................................... 6i,000 00
M1ontreal Corporation do.......................................................... 2600i 00
Quebec W ater W orks do .......................................... ,............ 14,1 0 00
M ontreal Turnpike Trust do................................... ..... .............. ,... 12U,000 (10
KamouraskaL do.............................. .. 240 00
Dforchester Bridge do............ ..,........ .................. 2,500 00-- I 523,U12 40

Number of Depositors.............. ....................... 8080
Total of Deposits ................. .................. 611,011 29

Accrued interest during the year ................... 2....... ... ............. ................. ............. 3
Expenses of the Bank during the yoar ..................................... .... ...... 5'.338 45

WE, the urtdersigned, do make oath and say that the foregoing Return is just and
true, to thae best of ou-r knuwlvedge anid belief.$(CHRISTIAN WURTELE, MATTIIEW G. MOUNLTrII,

W. IIOSSACK, HiNNS, S. SCO T,
Trustees TR 2. 5.,5683

ýEvDW.&u pOsT0n, JOFIN S. FRY.
Gr-ORGE VE.AsEÏ,

Cashier.
Sworn before e, at Quebec, this se'venth day f Matrhh, iu the year o aur

Lord ane thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.
TsomÂs B. . J.?.
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INSURANCE COMPANIES.

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.

c. $ c.
Capital (of which $467,268.45 bas been called up)................. .... .................. .................. 4,866,670

ASSETS. 1
Cash in -band ........................... ........................................... ............... 76
Cash in bands of Banks..... .............. ............................................. 221,521 93
Balances due by Branches and Agents, including outstanding Premiums, &c.......45,497 81

nAmount secured by Mortgages................. .............................................................. 115,718 88
Amount secured by Bonds beld by the Conipany

Birkenhead Improvenent Commissioners' Bonds................. ...................... 19078 31
Mersey Dock and Ilarbour Board Bonds......... . ....................................... 74289 72
Birkenhead Railway Bonds..................................................................... 34066 G9
Birkenhead!Gas an'd Water Works Bonds..... ............................. 14600 01
Liverpool Corporation Bonds.......................... ................... 97:3 24
Midland Great Western Railway Bonds.....................................................14600 61
Canadian Five l cent. Bonds......... ................................................. 51355 53
Great Western Railway Bonds ....................................................... 14600 1

Furniture, etc., at Chief and Branch Offices, I'olicy Stamps, etc ....................... ,23 6
Amount.secured by Railway Debentures and other Stock and Shares., the market

values of which are over fifteen P cent. in excess of sums on loan........................ 7S,076 68
Amount invested-in purchase of Reversions................. ............................................... 6,836 40
Amount on Loan.secured by Life Policies and Collateral Personal Security ................... 45,546 05
Amount advanced on Shares in Building Societies with collateral personal

security ............................................................... ........ 68,133 38

LIABILITIES. $824.561 15

Delats due to other offices ................. ........................... .................... 5,773 79
Rent and ocher Aeeoants-outstanding......................................... . ........... 3507
Lasses due and unpaid............................... .............. .................. . Nl

do adjusted and not duc.................... ................... 20,255 99
do in suspene a.nd waiting furtber proof........................................... I 12.785 77
do reaisted................. ............................................................. ...

Dty duc ts Govrnment..................................... ........................... 1,096 16

72 0,422 46

Preminms earncd............................................................. .................. 0,165
Premionas unearned ................................................ ................ I. ..... 206,5,27 04

346,861 9

Prcmiums received-durire the venr............................................ 32127 60

.............. .. ................. 10,4 2 3 4

CITY OF MONT1tEAL, Alexander Mnckeinzie Forbes being duly sworn, deposes and says; That lac is the
To Wit. Resident Secretary and General Agent of the Company aforesaid, *and that on:-the

ôtbeday'of.:Octo)ber, 1863 last, aIl of tbe above described asýets were the absolute property of the said Com-
pany, arid that the furegoing statem'ent is a fui], true .and correct statemnent. of the affairs of the said Coin.pan athe 6th day of October last according to the best of bis information- knowled e ndblief

A. . FORB2.5 5
,,Swoyn 'betoreme this. 2-7th day of January, 1864.

T. ]JoucET, J. "P
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RC ah Estae, u nicumBernd ...... .... ............................ ................................ . ......... 6 9 3C a s n -a nd n inu B ankd...... .... ............................ ................................ . 'Cash in-the ban ds ofAgents and other persons ............................................. ....... 3 9 33
.Mortgage-Bonds, 8 per cent. semi-annual interest ............... 100 2000

Do 7 (Io do e. ................. . 800 27630 08
Do 6 do do do................. 760060 1 9 38

Rocheter ity onds7 do o do .......... .. 200 .. ... O 1903
Broolyn ityWate'Bods 6 do d do ....... ... -10000 00 12500 00

Dose 7iyWtr.od do do do0 ............... 217500 00 227650 00
DatordCt od 6 do do do ........... .... 131000'00 .198000

SRctr City Sonds 7 do do :do ............... | 25000 00 21000 00
Hafrdkly n t a Bonds 6 do doua do .......... ..... J 2000 00 27500 00

Jerseyr City trBnds 6 do dortrl do ............... * 750000 00 53000 -00
Uartfod Stitys Bonds of16 617 do doi-nna do ........... .... 385000 00 241800 '00

HatoD Cit Scrip 6 do do dIo .........,...... 125000 00 17000 00
Dato Tow B 88onds's 6 do anua do ................ 160000 00 1616000 00
NeDor Ct Bons 6oe 31 do qurtrl do ............... 575000 00 1000ï4' 00

Uonci Stat Stock f84to17 6 do sei-nna do ............... 25000 00 205000'00
çDe Isa do d 88 6 do do d.o ................ 1250000 00 137500 00

o do 18[-2']6 do do do ...... ......... 160000 00 .1610%0 0 0
Dont Treasury Noe 731 do do 'do ..... ......... 573 .00000 61040' 00

Connc i cut St teSt c 6 do do do ............ . 250000 00 255000 00
RhIe Island do 6 do do - do ...... .......... 150000 00 154000 0

Nehior do 6 do dortr] do ....... ...... 10000 00 10 000 00
Kntucka do 6ý do doi-na 'do ...... ........; 1 0000 -00. 1400 "00
Moncichga dotaSc 6 do doers do...............,....... 5000 10 0 25000 00

AhNw c Jersey dournc Co f62 do do do........................ 1000 15000 00
New Yoark oetc- 6e dopnySoc quarterly..... do ................. 310102550 '00
50In rtodiana do w 2½e R d sei-o nua doc ...................... 76000bdo -00 45600o 00

Conn e oCticut Stat e r i ca 6o do teet............................... 50000 00 5 00 00
At0n do Bi osMtual Inuan ce Cro. ctri o 8ad 1863 ................................. ............. 18650 00

50 Shre Cotzns Baicu Rive Companyry, Stc,.......................... 5000 00 51250 00
500 do -Harford ando ae al o C o Stk........................ 5000 00 100000 00

300 do Connier Radra Co. d ov....................... 300000 31500 00
207 o Rveed do Boston, ands WretrRiraCo do................... 1000 00 145 20600
500 do Ciftzens' Bank -do -Wtebuy onn........ 50000 00 5100
500 do Stankffor doe S fMisuido Stafforduings Conn 20000 '00 56000 00

106 do Eaglens Bn do do rvdne .......... 100 00 1800oo 00
200 do Rl-eeren .. do -do Boston Ma.......... 20000 00 20600 '00
400 do Safey Fund Mohn ' do :do Phldo la do . ......... 10000.00 1200 00
200 do Bta ofte tt o isor do Hat.fouis, Mon.......... '20000 -00 1460 00
100 do MeanoHtfo Banknt do do .o..........) 10000 00 8000--00

20 do Meibanics' do do do ........... 20000 00 26000 00
400 do Fbarmers Oand Mecanc0 do do hlaepha Pa........ 20000 .00 22800 00
140 do Ætchn do do Hatord., Cn......... 10000 00 14500 00
400 do Bak ar tfor a d ontys d do do do ........: 54000 00 55040 00
200 do Citor B(Ik do do do ......... 20000 00 22400 00
100 do MeChat an Oak fctre do do -do do ......... 10000 00 10000 00
200 do Excebngo do do do do ......... 30000 00 30000 00
440 do Ftarmers an(caic' d do do do ......... 44000 00 53240 00

1500 do Conar ctfoR vrBniàgo ?0 do dAo, % do ......... 500 00 10050 00
400 do Amercaan n anufctres don do 'dw dok it ......... 10000 00 10600 00
300 ;do Phanix do-Aer do do "do ......... 30000,00 35400 00
250 do Stae y â do 'do do .o......... 20000'.00 "312000150 do Connticuts anRversn'g-o 'd A..o. sdo ..... 700 0 1250 00400do Amrian xcanedan do Ne YokCt_.... 00000 4200
100 :do Bankof-eric ,o do do do ........ 1 0000 00 . 3100 00
800l -do Brodty B-rk -do -do do ...... -0000 0 ~34000..90
200 do Hankoe domec do do do ..... 20000 00 2 0000 00
100 do City oftedomnwat do do dCO ....... 10000 00 100:0
200 do Bankofr'-n Comm ers' do dýfO do ......... 200 -. O.0O0. 230600 00
100 do Beanfthe Comneat d o do d ... 10000 10000 00

200 -do Market do -do do -d11;.. 70000,00 20000
1200 do -'Mechaziics, do do do0 do ..... 30000 00 34500 00
200 do Merchants'J'schange -do - do -do -do -. ; . 10000 00 d 10000 00
400 do Metropoia do -do aùo "do ......... 40000"00- 746000 -00-

80d Merobants' ýdo ·do -do CIO ......... 41000 00 43460 0U
400 do Bank- of the Maznhattan Co. 'do do aio ......,. 20000 00 28000 00
300 do Nassau Bank -do -do do,,,. 30000 00 31800 00
200 do Nor¢h Eivor do dg dp do .n 10000-00 10800 00
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Etna Insurance Company.- Continued.

ASSETS. Par value lMarket value

300 Shares Bank of New York Stock, New YorkCity....... 30000 GO 36000 00
200 do do North America do do do 20000 0O 21000 GO
200 do do the Republic do do do 20000 GO 21000 GO
400 do Ocean Bank do do do 20000 0O 19200 GO
400 do Peopl's do do do d . 10000 O 30000 GO
500 do Phenix do do do do 10000 10900 GO
400 do U ni on do do do do ........ 2000 23000
150 do NJ. York Âf, InsurancB and Trust Co. do do do ......... 15000 30000
100 do United State?' T.udt Co. do do do ....... 00

d do do do ......... 1000

'Wayne County, MNichigan Bonds, 7 per cent. seini-annual interest................. 25000 GO 25000 GO

Total Assets................................................ 1.......... ........ .3128820 92

LIÀflTLMTE5.$ ct. $ c5

T400ndount cf Liabilities, duc or not du, to Banks or other creditors ......... ..... Nono
Losses octljusted and duco............. .............................................. ... .......... J Nono
Lsses adjust d and r <lue C.................................... ....................... 90

100 do UnitedstateTrust o..do.o.do8.......

Losses unadjustcd, in suppense, waiting for further proof ...... ................ ................. 118173 63
Ail othr Paims are small, for printing, .alu

Total Liabilities ................................................... 126264 53

1 20000.00... 92.0.00

Amount of Premium arned the pt year . ................................... ............ 90623 98
Amount of Prenium uriearned the pas yar ..................................... ............. $627412 83

Hartford, Jan. 1st, 1864. THos. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. HENDEE, Secretary,

State of Connecticut,)
Ilartford County, ss. S HARTFORD, January 19th, A.D. 1864.

Personilly appeared before me, Henry Fowler, a Justice of the Peace, duly qualified
to administer oaths, Thomas A. Alexander, President, and Lucius J. Hendce, Secretary,
and made solemn oath that the fbregoing statenent of the Assets and condition of the
.Etna Insurance Company is truc.

HENRY FOWLER, Justice of the Peace.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

General Abstract of the estimated Asscts and Liabilities of the Canada Life
Assurance Company, as at 30th April, 1863.

ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in Bank......... .....................................................
Cash in Agents' an.1 others ban.ds, including receipts held by them for pre-

miums. which have since been paid .............................................

Mortgaes on Real Estato, (par value).................................
Municipal Corporation Debentures [par value] City.................S30,716 67

County............ 97,756 00
'l ownship ....... 10.544 00
Town,..........., 75,516 00

$ - ets.
3,243 28

20,022 77

262,519 01

214,532 67

$ ets.

23,266 05

A. 1864
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Canada Life Assurance Company.-Contiuecl.

ASSEIS.

Road Company Debentures.................................................................
Stock in the Hamilton Gas Light Conpany..............,.............................

" Ontario Bank.................. ...........................................
Bills Receivable........................................................................ ........
Terminablo Annuity, &c.................. ........... .................... ..... ............
Loans on Policies............................ .....................
Interest accrued on Debentures, &c., to April 30, 1863...... ....................

Real Estate and Leasable Property........... .............................. .... ........

Deduct estimated armount of probable losses........ .................

Half-yearly and Quarterly Premiums secured on Policies and payable with-
in nine months.............................. ..............................................

Unpaid Half-p:-emiumus of Hialf-credit Policies....................................

$ ets.

1,200 00
3,040 00
2,000 00
1,736 50
1,493 83

16.437 :-0
8,284 97

511,244 78
153,0S4 24

664,329 72
62,700 00

27,742 63
17,961 04

Office Furniture................................................ ................................ .....................

Prosent value of Income of $92,371 17, from "v-hole Life" Premiums,
(Profit accepted in diminution of future Premiums being deducted)......

Present value of Income of $3,478 30, increasing to $6,515 58, from Whole
Life Policies of the Special Reduced System.....................................

Present value of Income of $5,882 05, from Life Premiums for a limited
period ..... .......................................... ............................ ...........

LIABILITIES.
Capital Sto2k, 12J per cent. on 2340 shares, of $936,000...........................
1I per cent. on 160 shares, of $64,000................................... ..............

Balance of money lodlged for accumulation, &c., with interost to 30th April.
Balance of money renaining at the credit of Depositors in the Hamilton

Deposit and Savings Bank. of which the suu of $21,420 85 bas since
been withdrawu........................................................ . . .............

Claims matured awaiting proof, including vested additions.............. .........
Claims payable by instalments..............................................................

1,047,705

70,813

54,809

S ets.
117,000 00

7,520 00

.....................
9,622 71

88 30

Cash profits declared on Policies remaining unpaid at 30th April, 1863 ... .............. ......
Surrender value of Policies suspencded, but which may be revived within 12

m ontbs........................... .. ..................................... ............
Present value of Capital sums Assured for life under 2216 Policies for

$3,892,252 07, incluling vested additions...... ....... ...................... 1.089,847 43
Present value of Capital suins Assured under 12L Policies for a linited pe-

riod for $124.843 89, includiag vested additions, (covering $105.943 89
of endowment assurances in 102 Policies)........................................ 38,311 81

Present value of tbree Life Annuities for $842 33.. ......................... 8,570 90
Present value of one Bond of Assurance and Annuity combined $9 50 and

$45 14.... ......................................................... 23 33

Balance in favor of the Company............................... . ......... ............
Of which the sum of $430.155 73 is excluded from the valuations for profit

as representing the sotu from which the future expenses, profit and
other contingencies will be met.

601,829 02

45,703 67
2,893 96

673,492 70

1,173..327 30

1,846,820 00

$ ets

124,520 00
27,419 00

27,978 88

9,711
413

4,358

1,128,159 24

8,594 23

$1,331,154 66
515,665 34

$1,846,820 00

JOHN FERRIE, Vice-President.
A. G. RAMSAY, Manager and Secretary.

A. 1864
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STATEMENT of Receipts and Payments of the. Canada.Life Assurance Company.

RECEIPTS. S ets.
Balance as at 30th April, 1862................................ ..... ..................................... 813,987 07
Premiums received on 251 New Policies taken up and renewals................................. 106,348 31
$3 00 per share on 22 new shares made equal to old................................................. 66 00
Received in deposit and for accumulation, &c.............. .................... ........................... . 103,087 94-.
Interest earned on investments, &e......................................................................... 43,735 74
Fines and extra risks.... ..................................................................................... 514 521

S1,067,739.:58

PAYMENTS.
Expense account................................... ... .........................................................
Vote for Board................... ..................................... ...............................................
10 per cent. written off office furniture..... ......................................
Expenses caused by the-recent attacks upon the Company by the extra Audits, publications

and defenses requisite to repel these.......................................................................
Written off investments, being loss on properties disposed of during the year....................
10 per cent. written off the Company's Offices--re=erved last yeur per statement.................
2 per cent. written off the same accountfor past year....................................... .............
Balance at debit of Hamilton and Gore District. Savings Bank reservedi per last year's

statcment-charged to Proprietor's account............... ..... ,......................................
tUnpaid balf-premiums written off, (on half.credit Policies suspended)...............................
Re-Assurance premiums........................................................................... . ..... .....
Claims paid....................................................... ............. . . ................
Cancelled (purchased) policies................ ...............................................................
Annuities paid.....................................................................................................
Dep sit, &c., withdrawn.......................................... ........................................ .........
Interest pa.id on deposits............................................................... .............................
Profits of Mutual Branch-Paid as Bonus..................................................... $ S24,17

Cash...................................................... 2,520 29.
Dimunition............................................. 1,194 55

Half of l4th years' Dividend paid on 2318 shares....................... .................................
15th years' Dividend paid on 2340 shares.....................................................................

Leaving a-Balance of..... ................. ,........... .......................

Which is distributed as under :
Cash on hand and in Bank...........................,............... ........................... $ 3,243 28.
Cash in Agents' and others hands, including receipts held by them for Premiums

which have since been paid............................................................... 20,022 77

Investments, (par value $502,959- 81)... ....... ............................................. 461,583 88
'Real Estate, Offices and other property..................................., . ......... ...... 153,084 24

Interest accrued to 30th April, 18.3, on Debentures, Loans, &c........................................
BIalf-yvarly and Quarterly Instalments of"Premiums secured on Policies, and payable within

nine nonths..... ...........................................................................................
Deferred Half-payments on half-credit Policies.............. ...........................................
Office Furniture................................................ ..................................

26.984 24
1,600 00:

321 55

2,320 39
3,845 10
7,126 00-
1,274 00

13,526 72
1,214 77:

888 41
25,855 00

1,933.63'
905 19

260,407 ·41.
6,812 20

4,589 01
6.594 41
5,774 78

$372,922 :81
094,816 77

$1,067,739 58

23,266 05

9'614.668 12
8,284 97

27;742 63
17,061 04
2,893 96

$694,816 77

! This amount includes $62,700 00, balance of sum estimated as that which may be required to meet
losses arising.upon old investments, being applicable to transactions not yet closud.

JOHN FERRIE, Vice-President.
A. G. RAMSAY, Manager & Director.

Examided,
TuOs. D. HAlm1rs,Trios.Auditors.
CHAS. ROBERTSON,

TheCanada %Life Assurance Company,
Hamilton, 24th October, 1863.

A. 1864
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HARTFORnD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL. $ ets.
The amount of Capital Stock is........................................... ....... ....... ........ .. ...............

do do paid up, is ........................................................ ..................

ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in Bank............................. ................. ,......................... . 8S,048 94
Cash in hands of Agents, and in course of transmission.................................... 13,126 98
Bills receivable for loans, socured by personal and collateral security ......... ..............
)Real Estate unencumbered............................................................. .......... ......... ........
Non-Resident Tax ......................... ......................................................... ..................

LIABILITIES.

Losses adjusted and inot duo ................................ ...................................... 34,750 24

MISCELLANEOUS.
The greatest amount insured in any one risk (except in special casei) is......... 10,000 00
Premiums for the put year (earned) ......................................................... .337,837 55

" (unearned)..................... ................................... 248,230 31

$ ots.
500,000 00
500,000 00

19,647 33
15,000 00

2,553 75
1,090,957 on

11,229,334 00

STATE OP CONNECTICUT, H. Huntington, President, and T. C. Allyn, Secretary of
County of Hartford. j ' the Hartford Fire Insurance Company, of Hartford,

Connecticut, U.S., being duly sworn depose and say, and each for himself says, that they
are tbe above described officers of the Company aforesaid, and that on the first day of
November last, all of the above described Assets were the absolute property of the Com-
pany, free and clear from any claim thereon by any person or corporation except as herein
stated, and that the foregoing statement is a true, full and correct statement of the con-
dition and affairs of said Company on the first day of November last, according to the best
of their information, knowledge and-beli3f.

[Signedj I. HUNTINGTON, President,
c TIMo. C. ALLYN,. Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn before me at Hartford, the 13th day of January, 1864.
[Signed,] URIAH CASE, J.P.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY.

To Debentures, at 6 per cent., with interest ..............................................
" Loans on Bonds and Mortgages ........................... ,..............................
" Bills Receivable ..................... .................. ,.......................................
" Company's premises :of leasehold property ...... ..................

Pire E ngine ...... ................................................................. ..........
" Office furniture ................................................
" Steam pump for salvage purposes...............................
" Salvage interest on steamer " Trenton"................................. .............

Agents, for this amount............................. .......................
"Bank of Upper Canada ......... ...........................................................
" Cash....................... ............... .................

To balance brought forward ..................... ...................

By capital stock paid in on $400,000.
" Fifty per cent..................................................................................

" -do . .............................................................. ;......................
Accounts and expenses unpaid............... ......................... , ....................
Dividends 1 to 40, hbelaimed......................................................... ....

do 41 '. .................................. ... ......... ,, ..........
> Losses under adjustment.,,...... ... ,. , ..... ,........... ....

B a bat.n ,'.,,if& .,,0 .,,,,,., ,,,$@ M ,,,,,,,blt»,...,.. M .t .. , # ,,,,,,,ei,,,..

$ ets. $ ots.
.... 112873 76

165214 97
.... ..... ,... 5397 94

.................. 11983 76
...........,.. 30 00

.................. 66 76
..... ...... ..... 57615
.................. 1268 34
.................. 11387 97

4327 68

324 I2l 4652 30

314121 95

.. ............ $ 2 7 05

.......... [2 00060H 75 00
5693 27
1803 83

10000 00
13973 80

-- 31545 90
,,,,. ....... 82576 05

A. 1864
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British America Assurance Company.-Continued.

Capital stock subscribed ........................... 8000 shares.............. Amount $400,000.
Capital stock paid in............................................................................. Amount $200,000.

FIRE INSURANCE for year ending 31st December, 1803. $ cts.
Am ount of property insured ...................................... ....................................... j 9695126 00
Arnount of premiums received for the saine...... ...... ........................................ 88320 69
Amount of losses incurred .............. ..... ....................................................... 38533 03
Present liability uuder 5162 policies............................... ................................... 10082900 00

MARINE INSURANCE for year ending 31st December, 1863.
Amount of property on inland waters.................................................................. . 1814344 00
Amount of premiums received for the same........................................................... .. 26697 81
Amount of losses incurred ....... .......................................... 15399 os

We, the undersigned, do make oath and say the above is a full and truc aceount of
the funds and property of the British America Assurance Company, to the best of our
knowledge aa d belief.

G. P. RIDOUT,
Gov. Br. Am. As. Co.

G. '. UTHEIFORD,)
Tnos. D. HARRis, Trustees.
W. CAYLEY,

Sworn before me, in the C(ity of Toronto, this eighth day of March, 1864.
J. H. GrasoN,

A Commissioner, &o., in B. R., in and for the County of York.
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TRINITY HOUSES.

The TRINITY 11OUSE of QUEBEC, in Accouni Current with A. LBMOINE, Treasurer.

DR.

1863. To paid for wages of four mon employed on board the steamer Napoleon, on her trips
to the Light Houses, to assist in. receiving and landing oil and other light
house stores ............... ............. ......................................................... $ 112 00

" R. Shaw & Co.'s account for sundries for light house servico....................... 22 70
F. Buteau, for board of the junior Superintendent of Pilots on board the
Provincial steamers during his visits to light houses.............................. 94 00

Amount of the follcwing abstracts, viz:
No 1. Contingeneies ................. ........................... S 3,794 05

2. Ilarbour office ................................................ 1,806 09
3. Buoys ............................................................ 2,447 36
4. Beacons ............................................. ... ...... 220 16
5. Oil department................................................. 4,633 63
6. Quarantine ......................... 8 50
7. Provision depots.............................................. 82 44
8. Light ship...................................................... 2,564 38
9. Stores...................................... 79 50

10. Portneuf Lighthouse................................... 388 12
11. Ste. Croix do ................................ 36 31
12. St. Antoine do ............ ........... ,........ 16 82
13. Bellechasse do ................................. 111 79
14. Crane Island do ......................... 411 85
15. Pillar do ......................... 204 83
16. Kamouraska do ......................... 192 64
17. Pilgrims do ......................... 108 90
18. Brandy Pots do ......................... 235 40
19. Red Island do ................................ 183 39
20. *Gren Island do ................................ 68 54
21. Biquet do ................................. 162 10
22. Father Point do ................................. 244 96
23. Point des Monts do ................................ 575 38
24. Cape Rosiers do ................................. 220 39
25. W. Pt. Anticosti do ......................... 364 6726. S. W. Pt. Anticosti do ......................... 128 93
27. E. E. Anticosti do .......................... 73 90
28. Forteau do ......................... 291 25
29. Belle Isle do ................................. 497 75
30. Salaries, Trinity House officers...........................9,294 00
31. do Light-house keepers..............................10,992 00
32. Pensions..................................................... .625 33

82 44 ,653

'Balance............................ ............ ...... .. 890 41

Total........ ................................. 8.... 42,184 4

1863. By Balance on the 3lst December, 1862....................................... ....... $ 2,789 76
Received for proceeds of sale of oul drippings .................................... 379 96

fro Il .condemned provisions....................................... 21 31-
fm clerk of Trinity House, balance of fine and cost received by' himl

during the present year............ ............ .............. 33
" Provincial Government, amount of War rants.................... 39,000 00

79I5

*Total............................................... ......... .. $42,184 47-

Sworn to, as beiug- correct, at Qiiebec, this: l6th January, 1864
- ED. GLACREMEYER, J.P.

lExaxined.-Balance in, the Treasurer's haulds being $890.41 cts,
JAS. GILLESPIE, llaster.

E.E.A. iElmoiNE. Treasurer.
Quebec, 31st December, 1863. ,
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ACCOUNTS OF THE TRINITY HOUSE, MONTREAL, FOR THE YEAR ENDING
31sT DECEMBER, 1863.-(Printed in abstractform.)

THE TREASURER OF THE TRINITY HOUSE OF MONTREAL IN'ACCOUNT WITH' HER"'.M &7ESTY'S
GOVERNMENT.

Dr.
Mareh.31, 1863.-For Salaries and other disburse-

ments for quarter ending this
day.................................$ 2,823 26

June- 30, "- do do do 8;440 24
Sept. 30, " do do do &3«8'67
Dec. 31, " do do do 8,315 58

$24,887 75
C..

July 2, < -By warrant from Receiver
General.. ......................... $ 3,000 00

July 14, " -By proceeds, six quintals of old
iron, @ 3 -!v9de -quinta. 4 50

April 10, " -By warrant from Receiver
General............................ 3,00a 00

May 22, " do do do 4,000 00
June 8, do do do 4,716 39
Aug. 10, " do! do, do 4ß00. 00
Oct. 18, " do do do 4,000 00
Dec. 18, " do do do 3,000 00
Dec. 30, C -By net proceeds of eleven old

oil-cans sold'bylauction:........ 2 25
25,723 14

Dec. 31, 1863-By balance in Bank of Upper
Canada to credit of Treasurer... ............ $835 39

Examined and found correct.
BNJMNYMAN uditors.
P. E. COTTY, Warden, Ad

ACCOUNTS OF THE MONTREAL DECAED PILOTFUND.

DECAYED PILOT FUND IN ACCOUNT WITR THE'TREASURER OF TRINITY HOUSE, MONTREAL.

Dr.
March 31, 1863.-By pensions for quarter ending

this day............................ $ 153 00
June 305 " do do do 294 00
Sept. 30, " do do do 201 00
Dec. 31. " do do do 279 00

S 927 00c.
Dec. 31, 1862.-By-balance inTreasurer's hand $1 317 33
March 31, 1863.-Byinterest, &c . 240 00
June 30, " do do, do 353-40
Sept 30, " do do- do 676 46
Dec 1, cc do. do- do 569 58-

- 3,156 77

Dec. 31, 1863-By balancein Treasurer's hands ............ 8 2,229 77
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STATEMENT OF FUNDS.

Montreal Iarbour Bonds............................................. 3,200 00 -

Montreal Water Work Bonds.......... .................... 5,600 00
Government Debentures.............................. 2,800 00
Cash in Treasurer's hands................................................ 2,229 77

8 13,829 77

Examined and found correct. Balance in Treasurer's hands-Two thousand two
hundred and twenty-nine dollars and seventy-seven cents.

BENjAMIN LYMAN, Auditors.
P. E. COTTY, Warden, A

Sessional Papers (No. 9).

REPORT of L'Hospice de St. Joseph de la Maternité de Québec, for the year ending 31st
December, 1863 :

I.-NAMiEs oF MEMBERS :

Mesdames L. C. Panet,-Lady. Belleau,-V. H. Têtu,-H. C. Taschereau,-H. M.
Carrier,-T. P. Bilodeau,-C. D. Têtu,-C. P. Fremont,-G. DeBlois,-
M. M. Métivier,-E. M. Langevin.

II.-NMBER OF PERSONS TREATED AND ADMITTED INTO THE INSTITUTION:-40.

IIL-ENDOWMENT:-None.

IV.-GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE CORPORATION:

The Corporation bas acquired, by purchase, a lot of ]and and a house in the Upper
Town of Quebec, containing 85 feet in front by 53 feet in depth, for the sum of, £1,175,
or $4,700, not yet paid, and bearing interest.

The revenue of the Corporation consists solely of the contributions and gifts of its
members, and the produce of their labors, together with the Legislative grant.

STATE MENT of the Affairs of Lfospice de St. loseph de la Aaternité, of Quebec.

1863. DR.
Dec. 31. By casb in hand at beginning of year ............................ $130 13

By cash received from Legislature ............................... 480 00
By Annual Subscription ............................... ..... ...... 204 00
By cash received from boarders.................................... 402 65
By cash for work done.............................................. 38 07
By sundry gifts......... ........ .................................... 224 90
By proceeds of bazaar.......... ..................... 381 47

$1,861 22
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1863. CR.
Cash paid on account, building ........ .......................... $400 00
Interest paid.......................................................... 120 00
Insurance, firewood, and other requirements of Institution... 525 55
Paid for provisions........................................... ....... 454 42
Balance of cash in hand................................... ..... 361 25

$1,861 22

Balance due on building...........................................$1,600 00
Quebec, 31st December, 1863.

E. M. LANGEVIN,
Secretar.

M. L. C. PANET,
President.

REPORT of the Society of l'Union St Joseph, of the village of Industrie, (Town of
Joliette), 1863:

REOEIPTS.

Cash on baud at date of last report, 31st of January, 1863................$543 00
Amount received, contributions of members, current year.................. 293 11

do. do. entrance fees of new members.............................. 39 67
do. do. in fines under by-laws ....................................... 4 60à

$780 39

EXPENDITURE.

Amount expended for relief of sick members....................... ......... $246 11
Rent of house for Society, and other contingent expenses........... 73 17
Amount of Cash now on hand.................................................... 461 10â

$780 39
Done and Signed, in the Town of Joliette, this 9th March, 1864.

ALEXIS RIVET, President.

JEAN B. DESiARAIS, Secretaqnj.

AINNUAL REPORT of·the Benevolent and Mutual Aid Society of industrié and of the
County of Joliette.

Date of first establishment, J anuary 28th, 1861 :-Date of incorporation, last session
of 1863:-Regular meetings, every Saturday :-General meetings, first Saturday of each
month :-Members' contribution, 25 cents per month :-Allowance to sick, 83 per week:
-Funds in bank, $250:-Already paid to sick, $107 :-Value of movables, $150
Acti ve mnicbers, 100 :-Honorary members, 21.

Certified correct.
MoisE T. VIAu, President, S. B. S. M.
L. A. DEsRosIERs, Secretary,

Joliette, 7th March, 1864.

A. 1864
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STATEMENT of the Affairs of the (auadian Society of Carpertcrs and Joiners of
Montreal, from the 3lst December, 1862 to 31st December, 1863 :

Moncys in the ha idsf the Treasurer on the 31st Dec., 1862...... $ 33 024
Receip' during the year 1863............................ 861 90
Drawa from tbc bank to defray the cost of a banner, but replaced by

a subscription among the inembers............................... 60 00

Total ................................................ $954 921

EXPENTTURE.

Rent of Hall, Books, &c ............ ........... $ 101 80
Relief of sick members................................. ......... 126 80
A banner, and other decorations for the members......... 285 06

$513 66

Savings during the year 1'63 ..................... $441 261

Invested as follows
Amount deposited in the bank................................. $342 50
Amount i- the hands of the Treasurer on 31st Dec., 1868. 98 764

Total amounkt in the bank, inehi. :ng interest, on 31st Dec., 1863. 81,506 19
A.mourt-in the hands of the Treasurer ......... ................... 98 76i

81,604 95U

Amounjt due !-y the membe:a fbr subscriptions, &c..................... $355 35
Number of active uiars on 3lst Dec., 1862...... 176
Entered in 1863.......................... 92

Méontreal, 16th iarch, 1864.

ANNUAL1 RETURN of the &oeiety of L'Union St. .Joseph de St. Jean dJ"berviie, from
the 28th Decemiber, 1862, the date of its institution, to the 27th December, 1883,
inclusive:

The Treasurer in account with the Society.

RECEIPTS.

E ntru:.ee fees............................................ ......................... $90 77
Subscriph urns....... . . ............................................................ 114 96
F ines ........ ..................................................................... 9 50
By-laws of the 'ociety sold for th, benePf of the Society ........ ....... 3 95
D ifferent donation, ......................... .................................... 6 27

S225 45
EXPENDITTRe.

Books and papers.................................................... $10 35
Two advertisements in the Official Gazete, and other p 18 73
V arious expenses .................................................. 3 32

-- $32 40

Balance in band .............................. $ 193 015

Amount due the Society ................................. . 42 53

27 Victoria. A. -18'64
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The number of members is sixty-four.
AUGUSTE MAILLET, Assistant Treasurer.
,TEN ]3OURGUIGNoN, President.
ALPHONSE MONDOU, Secretary.

St. John's 7th March, 1864.

Sessional Papers (No. 9).

ANNUjAL RETURN of the "Congregation St. Michel de Sorel," for the year 1863:
Total number of uembers............................................. ....... 191
Members subscribing to the Relief Fuud .................................... 110

iembers subscribing to the Savings Fund ......................... ........ 93

GENERAL FUN'D.
RECEIPTS.

In 1860 ......... .............................. ... .......................... $40 10
" 1861 ....... ................................... 17 79
u 1862 ....................................................... . . ... ....... 21 96

1863 ............... ................. ...................................... 26 85

$109 70

l. XPENDTURE.

In 1860 .............................................. ................... $40 40
" 1861........................................ ................ 14 0
" 1862 ...................................................... 19 02

1863 ..................... ............................... 32 64

$106 85

Balance in hand...... .......................... ...... $2 85

SAVINGS FUND.
To this ffund the members contribute 121 cents -a month,-and, when suffering Trom

illness, reccive from it 8..50 a week.
RtECEIPTS.

In 1860 ....... . ........ ......... ................................ $ -22 20
" 1861 ................................. .................................... 79 25
" 1862 .............. ............................. ........................ 156 17

1863 ................. .......................... ......... .............. 110 49

36S 41

EXP' NDITURE.

Assistance to members suffer'ing from illness to the year 186e,
inclusive...................... . ........................... ............ $ 54 25

N et balance .............................. ............... $314 16

Besides the above sum, there is a balance of $79..50 to the credit -of the Relief
Fund. To this the members contribute fifty cents a yearyandthts'ensures to-them medical
attendance during the year, and a service in case of deàth.

(Signed,) Emcs BaE rcàideut,
B. GEFFREY ,irector,
ELE COAGNoN, Treasurer..

27 -Victoria. • A. 1864
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(No. 10.)

GENERAL STATEMEifT and RETUTRN of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials,
in certain Districtsin Lower Canada- for the year 1863.

(No. 11.)

STATEMENT of Law Fees collected by the severaliCouiity Attorneys in Upper
Canada, under Consolidated Statutes, Upper Canada, Cap. 20,' (Acts 8 Vie.,
Cap. 13, and 13 & 14 Vic. Cap. 53.) for the year ending 31st December,
1863 ç together with tlie Salaries paid therefrom, for the year 1868, and the
surplus fees deposited during the same period.

[Iin accordance withithe reconmendation of the Joint rommittee on Printing, the
above Retui'ns are not printed.]

(No. 12.)
MISOELLANEOUS STATISTICS of CANADA, for the year 1863.

(This dôcument havi*been printed and distributed in pamphlet form, it is not re-
'jr&itèdfor the Sessional Papers, in accordance with the: recommendation of
the Joint' Committee on Printing.]

(No. 18.)

RETURN to a'n'Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 7th
March, 1864, for "Statement of expenses connectedi with the Inspection of
Volunteer force, by officers of Her Majesty's regular army, and other infor-
ination concernino the same."

By Command.
A. J. FERQUSSON BLAIR,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, Secretary.
15thMarch, 1864.

(No. 13.)
RETURN to an Address of ·the Honorable the Legislative Asseibly, dateds 7th

March, 1864, for Retuirn shewing attendance of Volunteers at Drill, for
last six months.b

By command.
A. J. FERGUSSON BLAIR,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE. Secretary.
15th March, 1864.

(la accordance witht the recorw..endation:o the .Jo'int Committee on Pinting, the above
Returns are not printed.]
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RETU RN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, 'dated 19th May, 1864, p gyig

for a " Statement of Arms and Àccoutrements furnished 'by the Imperial
Authorities, for the use of the Militia and Volunteers of this Province.

By Command.
JoHN SIMPSON,

Secretary.
PROvINcl4L 'SEORTRY.ýs OFFICE,

Quebec, 25th May, 1864.

MILITIA DEPARTMENT.

ADJT. GENERAL'S OIFICE,

Quebec, 25th May, 1864.
SIR,-We have the honor to forward you herewith statement of the Arms and Ac-

coutrements fornished by the Imperial Authorities for the use of the Militia and Volun-
teers of this Province, in accordance with the Resolution of the Legislative Assembly,
dated 19th May, 1864.

We remain, Sir,
'Your obdient servants,

A. DESALABEERlY, Lt.-Col.
TheAb. . .p iL.

The PROVINCIAL SECRE RY, W. PoEtt; Lt..Cél.,
D. > . " . Al., U. Ö

Quebec.

STATEMENT of the Arms and Accoutrements at the disposal of the Government, fur.
nished by the Imperial Authorities for the use of the Militia and Volunteers of the
Province.

MILITIA DEPARTMENT.

ADJUTANT'S GEÑERAt's OFFICE,
Quebec, 25th May, 1864.

Rifles.
* Sets of

Short Long- Accoutrements.
Denomination................................................. Enfields. Enfields.

Total issued from Imperial Stores................... 993 19,238 20.231

* The Accoutrements have bee charged to the Provincial Government, and paid for
by the latter.

A. DESALABERRY, Lt.,-Col.,
D. A. G. M., L. C.

THos. WInY, Lt.-CoL, W. POWELL, Lt.-Col.,
Supt. of $tores. D. A. G. M., U. 0.
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REPORT
oN THr

STATE OF THE MILITIA OF THE PROVINCE.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 20th February, 1-64.

The undersigned -have the honor to forward -to Your Excellency the accompanying
Report relating to the Militia of the Province, embracing-

lst. The action taken under the new law for the enrolment of the Militia.
2nd. Relating to the Schools for the Military Instruction of Officers of the Militia.
3rd. The Volunteer Militia; examination of Officers before competent Boards; dis-

tribution to the Volunteers of Prizes for proficiency, etc.
4th. Reviews, Target Practice and Rifle Matches, for the-year 1863.

Together with the following. Returns, viz
lst. List of the Drill Instructors employed in 1868.
2nd. Statement of Clothing issued in 1863.
Srd. Corps paid the -Allowance instead of Clothing for 1862 and 1863.
4th. Form of Target Practice Return.
5th. For= of Requisition for Ammunition.
All of which is respectfully submitted forYour Excellency's'consideration.

A. DESALABERRY, Lt.-Colonel,
Dept. Adjt. Genl., L. 0.

W. PowErL, Lt.-Co'ouel,
Dept. Adjt. Geni., U3. C.

lis Excelleney.The Right Honorable
The Governor. General, &c., &c.,

Quebec,.

REP OER
Under thé provisions of the .Militia Law,.passedduring the. last session. of Parliament,

the necesstry ste's have been. taken for the orgarizatio n,n la1864, f tlie battalions of Ser.
vice .\lilitia con.teiiplatedby. the Legislature. An organization so differing iii detail lrom
tLe militia system in existence prior to the pasinig of tiat law, has neuessitated aconsider-.
able amiount of labor in the, preparation of the machinery necessary for calling these- b.it.
talioop into existence. Thecenrolnent of the nanes of persons liaijle to do militia service
is now been taken in the several Regimcnital divisions by the offiers sp:eially charged to
p3rform that duty by-the Legislature, with a view. to these rolls being ii readi ness for de.
livery to the boards to bc organized under section 23, ..'for ihe purpose of Salloting from
the names appearing on the 'Service.Rols or.the. Reserve ROù,' as the case m y be, for
the requisite umber of mien to lorm a BJact-lion or BattaIons of th R
reired by the Commander-in-Chief.

A. 1864
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The Schools for the military instruction of all candidates for commissions in the Ser-
vice Militia have been duly pròvided for, in connection with regiments of 1er Majesty's
forces stationcd iu the garrison towns of Qaebec and Toronto n November last, a copy
of the following circular was addressed from this oflico to each of tle Brigade-Majors
and was afterwards made public. throughout the Province

CIltCULAR.

"I aml desired by dlis Excellency the Conuader-in-Chief to aquaint you that, su
soon as the necessary arrangements can be complcted, the Suhool ot Iustruction for candi-
dates for commissions in the ' Service ' Battalions cf Militia authorized by secton 52 of'
the Militia Act of last session, will bc opened for the reeption of such candidates under
the follow-ing regulations :

"1. Ail oilicers under the age of 45 years, at precut holding commissions in the
Non-Service ' (Sedentary) Militia, -arc ligible as caudidates for commissions in the
Service ' Miitia ; but candidates arc not confiued to persons now holding such com1i-

Ml 2. All candidates for commissions in the bSrvice ' Militia, will bo recjuircd, bcfore
appointment, to obtain a certificate, as herceinafer mentioned, from one of the Conmand-
ants of the Sehool of lustructioa; and no persou shalI bo appoited or pr'omotcd to the
rank of Field Oflicer in the '*Service' Militia who shail nîot have obtainel a ' First Class'
certificate.

3. A 'Virst C]ass' ccertificatecshall be givon to those candidates who shall have
proved themîselves, to the satisfaction of the Cowmandlant of the Scoivol of Instruction, able-
to drill aud handal a Batallon in thefield, and who shall have acquired a competent ae-
quaintance with the internal cconomy of a battalion.

' 4. A ' Second Class' certificate shall be given to those candidates who'shall have
proved themselves able to comnand a cônpany at battalion drill, and to drill a company at

Company's drill.,
"5. No certifieate of cither class shall be given to any candidate who is not himself

perfectly drilled as a private soldier.
"l . No candidate shall be perniitted to remainî at the school for a longer period than

three calendar months from the date of his entry.
I 7. The actual travelling expenses of all candidates in coning to, and returning ti

their homes from, the school shall be paid.
" 8. All candidates on obtaining a ' Second Class' certificate, shall be paid tle sum of

fifty dollars, and on obtaininga ' First Class' certificate, the further sum of fifty dollars iu
addition.

"9. All candidates for commissions, while attending the school, shaUl be considered for
all purposes o' drill and discipline to be attached to the Regiment which shall constitut'
the School of' Instruction ; and it shall be.competent to the Commander-i-Chef, on a. re-
presentation from the Conimandant, to disniss any candidates froin tie school for misoen-
duct or other sufficient cause.

"10. Candidates for commissions, while attending the school, shall not bo menibrs of
the mess of the regiment which constitutes the- school.

"11. Candidates for admission to the school will require to make written application to
the Brigade Major of the division, accompanying such letter with certificates fromn Clergy-
men or Magistrates in the locality where he lives, that the applicant is of correct habits
and respectable character, and further, with satisflactory evidence that he is a British sub-
ject either by birth or haturalization.

"I an desired to request that you will-make known these regulations to the officers cf'
tho ' Non-Service ' (Sedentary) Militia and others within your district, who may be désir-
ous to become candidates for commissions in the ' Service ' Militia, and to return to mc
n list of such candidaîtes as may o er the selvcs to you, in order that their nanes may be
submitted to His Excellency fer selection, to attend the School of Instruction.

" You will par'ticularly draw the attention of the candidates to the fact that no fised
periodof attendance at the School of Instruction is required in order to enable candidates
to-qialify for cither olass of certificate.
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" What is insisted upon is knowledge, however aquired, of the drill and econumy of a
company for a ' Second Class,--of that of a battalion for a ' First Class' certificate.

"if candidates shall have acquired, bcfore they come to the School of Tustruction a
ktowledge of company's driil,they maybe able in a very short time, after their entrance at
the school, to cntitletiemselves to a' Second Clhss' certificate, with the attendant gratuity
of fifty dollars, and may then devote the lariger portion of their time at the school to the ae-
quisition of the knowledge necessary, in order to obtain a ' First Class' certificate, Vith
the further additional gratuity of lifty dollars, and cligibility for the rank of Field Oficer
in the ' Service' Militia.

"His Execllcncy trusts that candidates for commissions will avail themrselves, before
they shall be summoned to attend tho School of Instruction, of the opportunities of perfect-
ing themselves in company's drill, which arc afforded by the Drill Association and- Drill
ristructors through the Province, and thus enable thenselves and the public.service to

reap the largest possible anount of boncfit from the institution of the schools of instruc-
tion.

" T he period of three iuonths is fixed as the limit beyond which :o candidate shall-be
allowed to romain at the school, because the lengti of timo is sufficient, in the opinion of
conpetent authorities, to enable a person of average ability to acquire tho amount loi
knowledge demnnded."

Since the above Circular lias been made public, the naines of four hundred and sixty
applicants from both scetions of the Provin ce for permission to attend the schools have beeu
transmitted to this office by the several Brigade-Majors, and from the applications slo trans-
mitted a selection- of naines bas been made, under the direction of is Excellocy the
Comiander-in-Chief, witlh a view to the candidates thus selected being adnitted to the
schools, at their first opening, which it has been arranged shall take place in each section
on the first day of March next.

VOLUNTEER MILITIA.

he corps of Volunteers, as to nunbers, remain as rcported iu 18j3, viz.
.rover Canada.................................... 10,230
Upper Canada ......................................... 14,780

Total ........................................ :15,010 ~
Teicse, under the instructions received from the Drill Scrgeants detailed for this pur-

pose, have made considerable progress in drill and in cqui'ring a knowledge of . the use of
the rific.

Forined, as the force is to a large extent, froin a floating population, the number of mon
who come under drili, froi time to tirme, is considerably beyond that number. As coin-
pared with England, having a large and dense population and 160,000volunteersCanada,
with a scattered population of 2,500,000, and embracing a much larger extent of.country,
lias organized 25,000 volunteers. This fact, with the constant accumulation of experience
in England, s well as in ths country, tends to the conclusion that efficiency on tlie part of
OF the volunteers, rather than numbers, ought be sought after. Having this object in view,
it has been airned at to encourage the development of the movement, sustaining it-fron
tinie to time with aid granted by the Legisiature, in the shape ofmoney and clothing, and
providing means adequate for the instruction and proper discipline of the force. The
experience of the past twelve months points to a necessity for the establishment of a basis,
having a view to permanence, and as a stepping-stone as it were in that direction the
qualification of both oficers and men are to bc tested,. before the force is permitted to
assume proportions,by the accession of new corps,beyond tlicir capacity to maintain effieieney.
Muchi credit is due to the volunteers now organized, for the steady, persevering determin-
ation with which they have worked up to their present position of efficiency in drill and
discipline.

OFFICEItS OF VOLUNTEERS.

liu order to carry into ffeet the provisions of the Volunteer ilit-4a Law, relating to
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t'ýc appointment and promotion of Officers of Volunteers, a General Order, of which the
folIowinlg is a copy, was made public in November last

No. 1.-In future no person shall b appointed or promoted to the rank of Field
Officer of Volunteers until he shAli have satisfied the Board of Exaiinere, to bc appointed
by Ilis Excellency the Commander-in-chief, under the provisions of section 37 of the
Voluiiteer Militia Act of last session of Parlianent, of his competence to conimand a
ba.talion at battalion drill in the field, and sha'l have obtained from such Bard of
Exau iners a certificate to that effect.

No. 2 -No person shall bo appointe] or promoted to the rank nf Captain, Lieutenant,
or Einsign of Volunteers, until he shah have satisfied the Boz.rd of Examiners that he is
able to conmand a cumpany at battalibn drill, and to drill a com pany at conipany's drill,
and shil havo received from the Board of lxàaminers a ceriificate to that effect.

Under tho conditions laid dýwn in this order, a considerable number of applications
have been received froin candidates desiring to he examined, p.ior to their appointment or
promotion in the Volunteer Force of the Province.

BOARDS OF MILITARY OFFICERS.
With a view to the obtaining of correct information regarding the qualifications and

fitncss to command of officers of volunteers, appointed prior to the passing of the new law,
an opportunity has been extended to all such officers to present themseives before a Board
of Military Officers in order that their proficiency in drill and discipline might bo tested.
The General Order promulgated on this head, in December last, was worded as follows:-

No. 1.--1. The Lt.-General Comnanding Her Majesty's Forces in British North
Anerica, has. ut the request of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, appointed a
Boaid of Military Officers in each of. the Garrison Towns of Quebec, Montreal, Kingston,
Hamilton, ltoronto, and London, for the examination of such officers of the Volunteer Force
throuxghout the Province as may desire to have their proficiency in drill and discipline
tested and certified by such boards.

2. The ceitificates which t he boards will be authorized to give will be of two classes:
Class I. For such offlcers as shail have proved to the Board their abi.ity to handle a

battalion at battalion drill.
Class Il. For such <ificers as shall have proved to the Boari their ability to drill a

company at cornpany's drill and to cornmand a company at battalion drill.
3. The actu'l expenses of all officers who shall succeed in obtaining a certificate of

cither class, in proceeding from their homes to the place of examination and returning,
will be paid.

4. Volunteer officers dciirous of' having their competency tested and certified by such
boards, will send in their names, with as littie delay as possible, to t:.e office of the Adju.
tant, ':Prerai, and will receive from that office a notification of the time and place of ex-
amination.

Frumptly respondinzr thereto, the names of soin- seventy officers of volunteers werc
furnished to this office, and on the 9th February, an assembling of the board was arranged
for in each of the cities named. Before these boards the several candidates presented
tbemseIves, and with t:%o or three exceptions, passed ertditable examinations, and obtained
a certificate in accordance with the several qualifications.

INSPECTIONS.

Having reference to section 25 of the Volunteer Militia Act, which provides for the
inspection of the several corps of volunteers, and the clothing, arms, accoutrements and ar-
mories by such officers of Her Majesty's service as may be appointed for that duty, the
Cummander-in-Chief was pleased to sanction, in the nronth of December last, the appoint-
tr.cnt of the following officers:

City of Montreal: Col. Strphenson, Scot's Fusilier Guards,
District of Montreal : lajor Smyth, Royal Artil'ery,

"c Quebec: Colonel Ingall, V. B., 62nd Regiment,
"d Kingston : Lieutenant-Colonel Earle, Grenadier Guards,
di Toronto: LieutenantColonel Mountain, Royal Artillery,
if Londn : Lieutenant-Colonel Grant, Royal Canadian Rifles.
de Hamilton : Lieutenant-Colonel Lioste, C.B.. Royal Artillery.
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The different inspections were commenced in theseveral d'stricts on the 18th January
and arc now nearly complete.

Under section sixteen of the Volunteer Militia Act, provision being made for the ap-
propriation ot a sum of money to be enupete-1 for by corps of voluntecrs for profieiency in
drill and discipline, the Comm-inder-in-Chief was pleased to cause the following order to
be prnmulga:ed -

With ref'erence to the 16th soetion fI "An Act respeoting the Volunteer Militia,"
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief'is pleased to order the following regulations as
those which wiIl bc ndopted in the distribution of prizes or sumis of mo'ey to be comlpeted
for by corps of volunteers for proficiency in drill and discipline, as contemplated by the
first sub.section of the section above-mentioned.

1. Prizes or sums of money will be awarded for competition of the several companies
of the volunteers, embracing each arm of the service, in each of the Inspection -Districts
mcntioned in the Militia General Order of 31st December, 1863, as follows:

City of Montreal - - - - - - $300
District of Montreal - - - - 300

Do o'f Quebec - - - - - - 300
Do of Kingston - - - - - 0
Do of Toronto - - - - - 300
Do of London - - - - - 300
Do of Hamilton - - - - 300

And the saine will be apportioned in each of the above Inspection Divisions as follows
To the Company adjudged to be first.- - - $100

Do do second - - - - 80
Do do third - - - 70
Do do fourth - - - 50

2. The proficiency in drill and discipline will bedecided upon the'repôïd oF the offlIcer
of Her Majesty's service for each such Inspection Division, rppointed by Militia Goneral
Order of 31st December, 1863, under the 25th Section of the Volunteer Militia Act, and
will under that h2ad embrace both the proficiency in drill ofthe company and ïh2 stato
and condition in which the clothing, arns and accoutrements of the coinpany are kep?.

3. No prizo or sum of money will bc -awarded unless at least ten con.panics existing
in the same inspection division conpete for the sane, and n6 company will bc considered
as competing for any such prize or sum of money, uniess at the inspection tihe same be of
the strength of forty-threc privates.

EFFICIENT BATTALIONS.

Section sixtpen of the Volunteer Militia La1w provides for the payaient to the com-
mandi ng officer of each volunteer battalion, which may be deemed efficient, a sum of
money for the general uses and purposes of each battalion. Under the provisions of which
section the following order has been issued -

With reference to the second sub-section of the 16th section of the Volunteer Militia
Law, his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief is pleased to order and declar, the following
regulations, as defining what is requisite in the year 1864, to entitle a volunteer battalion
to be deemed an " Efficient Volunteer Battalion."

1. Each company of the battalion shall have had at least 24 company drills of the
duration of 1 hours caeh, within the period of one year preceding the inspection of the
battaion by an officer of Her Majesty's service, and the minimum strength at each such
company drill shall have been !orty men, and two company officers shall have been pro.
sent at cach sucli compa'ny drill.

2. Eich battalion shall have had six di-ills in battalion o'fdtheduration of 1 hours
cach, within the period of oue year preceding the battalion inspection, and the minimum
strength of eaeh company, at cach such battalion drill, shall have been forty men, and
at least two company officers shall have attended each such battalion drill with each
company : and a regimental field officer shall have been in command at each such battalion
drill.
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3. The course of drill ar d instruction throughi which each ami of the service shall,
so far as is possible, pass, in such cowpary or battalion drill, will be as follows

F"ur C«aar.y.
Cavalry sword exercise, anld dismountecl mounted troop and squadrou dr i, as

laid down in the Cavalry reglations.

SquadI and comîpauy drill, ineiuding tho ianual and pIiLtÙoLI exCrcies Ud gun drill
and to corps armeid withli the short rifl'- (in lieu of carbine), sucli mausketry drill aud target
practice as may b hercafter laid down and p:'eseribed by any VXoluntCer Militia. GenOrl
Ordcer of His Excellency the Comîmaulder in Chief.

Squad and company drill, including tie manual and platou and bayonlet exorcises,
and skirmishing as a company, and battalion drill and liglit infaâtntry drill, as laid dow ilu
the Field Exerciscs of ufntry, and such isusketry drill and target practice as may be
hercafter laid down aud prescribed by any Volunteer Militia Geueral Ord.r of lis Excel.
lcncy the Commander-in-Chief.

41. The course of drill and instruction, iequired of aci arm of the scrvicc by para-
grapis 1 aud . of this Order, vill be ecrîilied accordig to firms whicih will bc supplied
fron the oie of the Adjutait Ge'neral of' Militia :-the Jorus as ,0 the Company drill
being certified and signed by the captaiu or oliccr in coumand of the coipauy, and those
as to battalion drill being certified and signed by the olicer eoimaai:uding tie battalion.

5. The degrece of proficioucy in drill and instruction, and the state and condition of
the clothing, arns, accoutrements and cquipmuent ii the possession of the battalion, will bc
decided on the report of the oficer of' Uer Majcsty's service, fronm time to timue, to be
appointed under the iDtI section of the Volunteer Militia Adc, and the profiielncy in
target practice will be decided upon a compliance with such regulatious and florms of returns
as may bo hercafter establisied by General Order.

G. Any suI of muoney wvhich His lxcellency may order to be paid over to tie con-
iuanding oûicer of a volunteer battalion, deemed efficient in thp year 1864, will be so paid
over after the annual inspection of officers of lIer Miajesty's service.

7. A careful compliance with the provisions of the prcceding paragrapis is required,
as furnishing proof or evidence of an " Eicient Volunteer Battalion " upon which lis
Excellcecy may decide as te th appropriation of any nmoucy, under the authority of the
second sub-section of the sixteenth section of thc Volunteer Militia Law.

8. For the purposes of this General Order, a squadrou of cavalry composed of two
troops will b dcomed a volunteer battalion, and a field battery of artillery will, in like
manner, be dcomed a battalion.

DRfILL INsTRtUCTORS.

Appenacd hcreto will bo found a list oif the drill instructors which were employcd
during the year 1863 in drilling the several corps of volunteers and drill associations,
comnposcd of officers of the militia in the Province. (Appendix No 1.)

BLANK AI3UNIT&oN.

Il order to provide the neccssary number of' rounds of blauk cartridges for distribution
to the several corps of voiunteers for use in 1SG4, au order lias been given to the llamuilton
Powder Company for the manufacture of 400,011 rouîds, at th samne cost to the Province
as has been charged by the Imuporial G-ovcrnmcut for tle supply required in former years.

OFFICERS' OUTFITS.
In order to secure uniformity in the cgîipenot of olicers oi' the vaLuateer force, this

department was authorized to procure a supply of outfits, for sale to ollicars of the militia,
at cost. Under this arrangement articles werc ordered fromt England.,

costing -- - - - - £,847 10 2
Add for transport, insurance, &c. - - 258 18 6

£7,100 9~ 8

A. 1864
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wliich amount was reduced to £5,90G 12s. Sd. by the loss of seven packages, value £1,200,
insured and shipped at Liverpool, on board. of the stean ship 4 Norwegian."

Upon the receipt -of· these outfits in Canada, the following regulations for their issue
wer adpte :-" Asumi equal to ton per cent. upon- the value of each outfit will be addedl

to cover departmental expenses, cost of boxes, and inland transport. Officers desiring
outfits arc rcquired to deposit in the Bank of Upper Canada, to the credit of the Receiver

eneral, thc sum ncecssary to cover the value, and to transmit to the department a certifi-
uate of the deposit, with their requisition for the articles, upon receipt whereof, the store-
keeper will be directed to forward the outfits by express." UJinder these regulations, there
was received froi officers, up to the close of the ycar, deposit receipts to the vaine or
S18,867.12 as paymnent for the different articles of outfit ordered by them.

CLOTIING.

During the year, 20,000 uniforms, complete, were procured and delivered into thle
Provincial stores at Qucbec. Of these, the trowsers w'ere procurecd in this country, and
the tuuics, shakos, &c., were imported frion England. The total cost of each suit of infan-
try uniforai thus procured, including scarlet tunic, stitched shako and oil cover chevrons,
brass button.stick, and trowsers, complete is 69.55, and for rifles, 89.67. The distribution
tu the newly organized corps of volunteors commenced on the 23rd May, and was conti-
nued until ail these corps werc suipplied, as detailed in the statement annexed. (Appen-
lix No. 2.)

CORPS UNIFORMED AT THEUR OWN EXPENSE.

One hundred and fourteen corps in this class have been paid $6 per man, as an
allowancein licuof clothing, for 1862 and 1863, amaounting in all to the sum of$33,931.20.
(Appendi.x No. .)

R E V I E W S

fLave Lecn niuierous during the year. aud the reports thercof communicated to the
Department, by the Brigade Majors concerned, have been of the most gratifying and sat-
isfatctory character. At these reviews, corps widely scattered over large areas -of country,
have been concentrated in soame central, or othcrwise convenient locality, and, as at Quebec,
Brantford and Toronto, have been brigaded with I. M.'s troops, and placedi under the
conmand of distinguished officers of tise regular army, who have spoken.of the conduct
and appearance of the Volunteers whom they have thus commanded, in termis-of approba-
tion and praise. These reviews, to which may be justly allied the one at Picton as the forcrun-
ner of all the others, and other miinor assemblages to be adverted to hereafter, are valuable as
tests of the eiliciencv of theVolunteers thus assembled, and as affording practical illustration
of the results of the instruction imparted to them. Tie prospective advanteges likely to ac-

ute from corps thus coming in contact for the first time, and acting together in large bodies,
îu airdly bc over-estinated. Deficiencies were brought to liglt and made apparent.
lacellence andi efficiency could be noted and commented on, and a wholesome rivalry estab

.i1ed I f inestimable advantage to the morale antd future well-being of the force. Tihe
Ucet advantages of such assemblages are also great. Corps isolated and far apart, a large

majority for the first time brought together, were enabled to act in uniscn, and to take
pat in the more complex manouvres of the battalion and the brigade to which the coi-
p)any drills they had hitherto been restricted to, were but fundamen tal and introductory. The
zeal and spirit of both olicers andi men wlho participated thereiri is beyond all praise. The
average distance travelled by the corps, who took part iii th Brantford and Toronit-o re-
ilys, was fifiy miles, and when it is borne in mind thýat this was donc at tieir own cost,

and at. a great sacrifice of tine cheerfully rendered, it affords unmistakeale proof, if sueh
wasneeded, of the sterling loyalty andi patriotism of the peopie.

.Piwcon.
Un the 20th July, The first reviev of the year, inaugurated and organized by Lieut.-

Col. Shaw, Brigade Major of the 3rd Military District, took place bore; Colonel Burrowes,
R. A., Commandant of the Kingston Garrison, acting.as reviewin officer. Lieut.-Col.
Lowry. 47th Regt., and other régular officers beiag also present. The Volunteers asseni-
bled were two troops of Cavalry from !Jingston and Lougbborough; the Vouaïeer
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Field Battery, Kingston; 14th battalion Volunteer Rifles, six cos., Kingston; 15th
battalion Volunteer Infantry, six cos., Belleville ; 1Gth battalion Volunteer Infantry,
six cos., Picton ; four cos. of Volunteer Infantry from- Rednersville, Ameliasburg, and
Napanee ; two cos. Volunteer Rifles from Storrington,-the whole forming an aggregate
strength of 1293 men of ail arms. These, under the respective commands of Lieut-Col-
onels Shaw, Ponton, and Ross, M.P. P., were put through the various evolution8 of a bri-
gate fûeld day. This lasted for thrce hoars, under a continuous downfall of rain, which
somewbat marred, but did not interrupt the proceedings. At the close of the review,
Colonel Burrowes complimented the force assembled for the creditable manner in which
the various- movements had been performed. The interest taken in the day's proceedings
was great, some 6 or.7,000 persons fron the surounding country bzing present on the
ground to witness them. The Picton people entertained the Volunteers, aud Messrs. Cal-
vin and Breck, O.S. Gildersleeve, J. S. McQuaig, and Capt. Smith, conveyed them to and
fro gratuitously in their steamboats. Somne of the companies travelled distances of a hun-
dred miles or upwards, to take part in the review.

Quebec.
On the 2d September the Volunteers at Quebec and Point Levi were brigaded on the

Plains of Abraham, in conjunction with the lst battslion 17th, and 62nd regiments-Majar
General Lindsay the reviewing officer. The Volunteers who mustered on this occasion
were : the two troops of Cavalry, 53 ; garrison battery Volunteer Artillery, 25; 7th battalion
Volunteer iifies, 104; Sth battalion Vulunteer Rifles, including civil service Rifle ecm-
pany, 212; 9th battalion Volunteer Rifles, 101; the Volunteer Engineer company and 17th
battalion Volunteer Intntry, Poiut Levi, about 150 ; total, 710 of ail arms. The Volun-
teer Brigade under the comm.nand of Colonel Sewell, consisting of the 8th battalion, Lieut.
Col. R.eve; 7th and 9th battalions consolidated into one, Major Panet, and the 17th batta-
lion, Lieut. Col. Blanchet, M.P.P., took part with the regular troops in all the varions
evolutions of a brigade field day.

Brantford.

On the following day, 3rd September, occurred the review here. The Volunteers
under the cummand of iMajor Bowles, 63rd regiment, being brigaded with the Armstrong
Field Battery, R.A., Lieut. Smith, and P. C. O. Rifle Brigade, Lieut.-Col. Lord A. Russeli,
brought up trom Hamilton for the occasion,-Major-General Napier, C.B., reviewi g offi-
cor. The V.lunteer Corps that took part in this review were the troops of Volunteer Ca-
valry from London, St. Thumas and Burford ; the Volunteer Field Battery, Hamilton ; the
Volunteer Garrison Battery, Goderich ; the Infantry companies from London, St. Johns,
Windsor, Drumnbo, Seafortli, Clifron, Ingersoll, Thamesford, Chatlham. Mount Pleasant,
'Hamilton, l3tl battalion, six companies ; Georgetown, Dundas, Beamsville, Harrietsville,
Stratford, Wardsville, and the Rifle cowpaniesfron London, Komoka, St. Thomas, Dela-
ware, Woods o.k, .leachville, Brantford, laris, York, Caledonia, Galt, Dundas, Wauerford,
Elora, Oikville, Guelph, Cayuga, Stratford, and Goderich; making a total of fifty corps. 98
officers, and 2,19 mun of ail arms. These were foried into three battaliens, placed under
the respective conimands of Captain Lord Edward Clinton, P. C. O. Rifle Brigade, and
Brigade Majors Light and Villier<, and then nmunoeavred: in brigade with the regular
troops. At its conclusion the Majoi General commanding thanked the Volunteers for 'the
credit ible display they had made, anid stated that he would have inuch pleasure in conmuni-
cîing to His Excteey the Coinuander in-Chiefthe satisfactory and pleasing char eter of
the da/. proc editgs." The local papers stated that 15.;OJspectators.witnessed tliedi.,ply,
a c encur.e thut was largely contributed to by the wise liberality of the different railway
authorities, who c.uveycJ Volunîteers aud others t, and fro, at greatly reduced rates. The
Era .tford people had also made liberat arratigemeits to dine the Volunteers who lad assem-
bled; covers for 2500 pur-ous havinig been prepared iii the exhibition building. All the
corps who net at B3rantf.rd, excepting the two couanies at that place, had to travel dis-
tances varing froi a uzii ium of It-I miles (the coumpany frou Windsor),to a minitnua
dastance uf five (thc coi pany from 3ouut Pleasant), or an averaige distance o!5U mil s per
comîîpany. lhe strorgest comnpauies on the ground werethe InftIiautry cowpany,.Cha-
hanl; Capït. SmUith, three officers and.#1 men; the Iufantry company adas apt Cross1a,

27 Victoria. A. 1864
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three officers and 50 men ; and the Rifle company, Woodstock,Capt.Richardson, three offic rs
aud 50 men. The Goderich Battery Volunteer Artillery, which had travellcd 84 mile to
the review, was nueh commeuded for its soldierly appearance, and steadiness under aims.

Toronto.

On tie Sth October, the review here took place. At this a greater number of corps,
and larger aggregate strength of officers and men, came together, than hnd yet assembled.
during the year. The corps thus congregated were the troops of Cavalry from Cobourg,
York, Markham, and St. Catherines; the Voluntecr Field Battery, Toronto; the Gar-
rison Batteries Volunteer Aitillery from St. Catherines and Goderich; the Naval com-
pany,Toronto. 1ifuntry.- Toronto luth battalion. eightcompanies; Belleville, Ashburnham,
Peterborough, Cobourg, Campbellford, Millbrook, Port Hope, King, Albion, Lloydtown,
Aurora, Barrie, Brampton, Altun, Bradford, Oshawa, Whitby. Uxbridge, Prince Albert,
Owen Sound, Morristun, Orangeville, Georgetown. Stewartstown, Nurval, Dundas, Thor-
old, Louth, Beamsville, Grimsby. and Ingersoll. R1fies.-Toronto 2nd battalion, 10 con-
punies; Peterborough, Lindsay, Bowmranvilie, Port Hlope, Cuboug, Barrie, Cookstown,
Bran pton, Collingwood, Oshawa, Whitby, Brouklin, Elora, Scarborough, Columbus,
Soutabdpton. Dudas, Oakville, North Oxford, and Branpron. Muking a total of 81
companies, 211 officers, and 2,888 men of all arms. with 132 horses. The Cavalry beinîg
placed under the coummand of Li ut.-Colonel Boultun, the Infantry were furmed into two
brigades under the respective c .maands of Lieuw.-Colouel Peacocke, 16th Regiment, and
Colonel lieuison, Commaudant Vul .nteurs. Toron:o, and wcre mauouvred iu cunjunction
with the regular g·trrison, the whule under the comniud of Major General Lindsay.
After the usual evolutions of a brigadt fioid day. which were executed in the presence of
an immense cuncourbe of specators, the tflic rs commanding corps were called to the front
by the reviewing general, wh , expressed tu them his pleusure at what he had witnessed,
coumplimenting those corps which had drilled in battalion, and made the most of the
opportuuity, while he made tic proper allowances for suc:h as had not had that àdvantage.
Mauy oi the country co npanies. reccived great p.aise fir titeir soldierly bearing and ap-
pearance, more particulaily the Vuluniteer Garrisun Battery from Goderich, which, as at
Brautford, w .s much noted, and made the subject of a special aud complimentary report
frot Brigade Major Denison. The cumpanies strongest on the ground were the Znd In-
fantry-comnpany, Cobourg, Captain Elliott. three officers and 54 men ; and the Oshawa In-
fan try comp ny, Major Fairba'ks, three officers and 53 men. The average distance t.avelled
per companry was 50 miles, the maximur 175 miles by the Rifle company trîm Sourh-
amuptor, the miuimum distance five miles by the 2nd troop YorlCavalry. Arrangements
bad beeni made by the comiittee of management with the diffurent radIway compaies for
the transport of Voluntecrs at reduced raùes, and the expenses attending the review, in.
cialing the entertainirent of the different corps, weru provided for by a liberal subscription
of$ 1,805.58, from the citizeus of Turouto

In additiou to the foregoing, waih, .from the numbers brought together, the distan-
ces travelle 1, the exteusive org tuisation required, and the analgamnation of' the Vulunteers
with iIer M jesty's regular forces, under the comui'aud of Offiuers of distiuctiou, umust be
cousidered as the most imnportant assemblages ni the force for generai purposes, muauy on
a miuor scale for battalion uriil have takun place during the past year, under the auspices
of the Brigade Majors of the respective districts, and reflect great c.edit of all co<-erned,
fo- the z-alshowu, and the e forts ruude to obtain that knowledge ini drill and discipliue,
frou which they were otherwise debarred.by their isolated position us indepeadsan cum-
punies.

In the 6th Milita y. District, La-er Canada, Brigade Major Fletcher organized meet-
ings fur b ittaliou purposes at Waterlo r, on tire löth August, where six compauies assemrb ed,
haviug an aggregate strergth of 20 o:feers an 235 meu; at HemUmingtford. :2nd :Septeu-
ber; Huntiergdon, 24th September ; and ut St. John., 26th S-ptember, at which places
assewbled an aggregate -frcc of 22 companies, and 791 officers and men. These were
formed into -battalions and arilled as such in a most satisfactury manner.

In the 5th M.D., U. C., Brigade Major Deunis bal battanon parades at Barrie, on the
29th September, and at Au-ora and Whituy o . tue 2nd aud 3rd Oc 'uber, at which nveÂre
dilfereat coiipanies met and were drilled iu battauion. Aggrqa e stiength notrépr .

2
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In the 6th M.D., U. C., ]Urigade Major Barretto had battalion parades at Goderich,
21st Septembljer; Guvlph, 24th -ept tuber; acn t Oveu Sound ou the 28th Se-,twber.
At these vere u.-s ibleu au aggregate of 21 conpanies and 703 officers and meü. The
proceediuigs. as repurted, were uot satisfactory.

Il the th M. D., U. C ,Brigade Major Light badi a batta'ion parade at Woodsteck,
on the 3rd Decewber, ut which -ix coupauies wet. Aguregare -tren..tth not given.

ln t -e 9th M. D., U. 0., Brigade 2NMajr Moffat rganised a ieetiug for battalion
purposes at Aubherstburg, ou the outh uf Septeuiber. lu tii ten cotpanies took pairt,
havingr an agaregate strengilth of 402 uffieets aid tueu ; all the companies. excepting the
one at Awtherstburg, haviug distauces rauin-g fron .0 to '0 tuiles to trael tfor the pur-
pose. The iuh..bitauîts of Aiuherstburg proviled for the sagenanceof the Voluuteers who
assemlîbleu there, in ihe iost tîbera mîlauner.

It is also knowu ,hîii Iat y uther >iiinila meetings have taken place at other points,
where e mpen.s adjoiuit e.ti O.11r have coume t.g..ther for the pur poce of acquiring a
knowledge Of battait a -U move auts. As these, however, have not been ffle ally reported
to the depart:uc ,t, they caunot bu tuore particulai ly adverted to iu this rcport of the year's
proceediugs; althoug:à tie z -al that proutpted theLse efforts, on Lite part of boX.h officers aud
Men, de:,rves cumtieudiartion and ccouragenmteut.

TARGET PiR.CrICE

mnay be considered as the most important brauch of the instruction of the Volunteer, and to
it that atteution lias beeu directud which it, import.nee uerited. In .86L., iron taigets,
witth ail the incessary appurtewanezs, were inported froma England at a cost ut $'60,
and 1coImLplete setsdf these were distrioate:d to the several principd1 stations at Qu--bee, Mo'i-
treai, Osawa. Kiugstui, Toruntu, Hamite and Loudon The reports uf the pas year's prec.
tic-, aLthoull U,,t as -e eral as could have been desired, sogs o enable the deparm'ent to
arrive ut the figure oi' merit of each corps, in a manner simuilar tu that practise(f in the
Britsh army, are un thu whole satisfactory. aud. -hew pîogress of a ver- tuarked ant grze-i
fving etiaracter. The developinut je this bîratib, mhiuh huis been c.osiderabe, iey e
just1y attributed to the increased and eystemtic.t course of instruuiton inparted by the
professioual drill iustructors, distributed so extensive;y thr -ughout the cuutîtry, aid to tie
more constant supervision exerci-el by the different Brigade Majoro iu their respective
districts. Oiving to representationsi irotu the latter,, made in the early part of the year,
that in nany iustatices the lIberal a.lowance of sixLy rouu-s per mtan per ennumî was Ito-
ge u use Iy some few met tn ctu tin compauies, wlho, by constant practice, monopolised
exciuively to their owu use who was intended fr the becu-fit of ail, ileasures were imine-
diately tukttu to remedy the abuse complaitted of, by the distributi n toeach corps A baik
forms tor target practicu (Appenîdix u. 4); so that in addition to the estublishmuent of a
check ou the improper or wasteful use of the amnuuuition, sotte judgment of the lisimits of
the respective corps in their practice might alo be arrived at. The system rh.-. inaugu.
rated has alreu ty produced marked results, and the Dep rtmrnnt is now enabled, from the
data supptied by those corps who have been parduiflar in forwarding their returs, to affrd
sume dutiaite inforuatiou ou the subjecz. The following analysis ofthose received fre
either s-cioa uf the Province. -uw for the first time male public, have a practical sigu-l
fiance, as beia the truits of tae large utlay authorized un der this hcad

From Lower Canada, 143 returns have b -en received-froma corps at Nicolet. St.
Joseph, St. Ours, St. tiyacitthe. Roxham, Rockbîurn, Frauklin, Athuelson, luntiugdon,
Hemtmiagford, Beauharnots, Hinchinbrooke, Quebee, 'Tertebonne, St. Vincent de Paul,
Lackuute, St. Andrews, Comno, St. Eustache, Ayi.uer, Buckinghan, Snerbrooke, Daaville
Waterloo, Granby and Philipsburg.

The maxiwurn atteudan-, at target practice at any one time was, furaished by the
Infantry compatày at Ruckbaru, Captaiu Blackwood This coampany, on the 7'th AuU.st,
paraded for this purp -se 50 me-n, who, with seveu rouais per man, at distances of 300'
and 400 yards, made an average numaber of points of 2.34 the highest score, sevea points
having been tiade by Private M. Mitchell; and by the Infatry company t Frank!n,.
Captatu Rogers, who, on the l5th July, paraded L7 men. Those, with 1u rounds per man
at distaucas uf I00 and 2dU yards, maade the large avetage score of eight. Thu highest
score, 18 points, was made by Private Wm. Adam.
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The minimum attendance is furnished by the lst Rifle Company, Sherbrooke,
Major Ibborson, who paraded only two men on the 29ih September. These, with ten rounds
each, at distances of 200 and 400 yards, made an average score of 12 points-Sergeant
Auseli maing the highest score of 13; and the Infantry conpany at Buckinghan,
Captain McNau.ghton, who paraded six men on the 20th September. These, with five
rounds each, at a distance of 500 yards, made an average of five points-Sergeant Davis
makinrg the highest score of 12.

"'he best practice appears to have been made by the Infantry comnpany at Aylmer,
Captain Carmpbell, who, on the 2!st August, with 21 men, 10 rounds per n in, rd at
distances of 400 and 500 yards, m.de the very large average of 14J points,-Corporal L.
Morehend and Private Thibault makin each the large score of 23; and the fnfant.ry
com pany at Terrebonne, No 5, of the 12th Brtt. Vol. Rifles, Captain Auger, who, on the
13th Septeinher, also wita 21 men, at distances of 150 and 200 yards, with 10 rounds
per man, made an averaige score of nine U points-Ensigu Chr.uvin making the highest

score of 19.
Fromu Upper Canada, 402 Targe' Practice Returns have been received from corps at:
Bell's Corners, Vankleek Hill, Han kebury Milis, Ottawa, A'monte, Carleton Place,

P kenham, L'Orignal, Fitzroy. Perth, Hawkesbury East, Gananoque, Brockville, Barritt's
Rapids, Cobourg, Lindsay, t ampbelltord, Peterborough, Ashburn hanm, Lakefield, Whitby,
Brampton. Kiug, Aurora, Aiton, fiarrie, Go Ierich, Paisi y, Mnt F.,rest, Oranzeville,
Durhuiv. K nc:rdine, New Hamburg. Morriston, Stratford, York, Niagara, Cyuga, Dindas,
Grinmsby, Siewart's Town, Oukville, Georgetown, St. Anns. 3eamsvitio, Caledonjia. Lanilton,
Ingersnill, North Oxford, Embro. Delaware, Dru nbo, Siwcoe, Beachville, St. John's. Lon-
don, Woudst.rck, L-arrictsývillc, Komnoka, rrantford, North Ridge, Chatham, Amnhertsburg,
Windsor, Leamington and '"oronto.

The mijaximum attendaice in this sectin of the Provinep. at any one time was that
of No 5 Cot: pany, 20th Battalion In fintry. Grimsby, Captain Nelles. This com pany, on
the 28th Septembr, mustered for practice 49 men, who, with 10 rounds each, at d istanc-s
of 20o and 4i yards. maide au average score ofoa potuts--dorpor il S. Smith and Ptivate
W. Barnes making the highest score each of 13; and No. 8 Coupany, 19th Battalion
Infintry, Peamsville, Captain K':rr; this company, mustering on the Ist Auzust, 48
men. who, with 10 rounds each. at disîtances of 151) and 200 yards, made an average
rcure of five .- Private Eli Esumond making the highest of 15.Î9

The ruinimum attendance is shown to have been ihat of the Infantry company at
Amherstbur g, Cap.tain Wi!kirson, of which two men par.ided on the 3rd Noveuber, and
with five .rounds cach, at a distance of 150 yards. made an ave. age score of four poits --
Private C. G. Forsier uiaking the highest, six; and the 1st Rifle Cnmp nny, Ott iwa. Li ut-
Cuonel Grant, this company parailing four men on the Ist Septm rer, who. wit, fivo
rounds eaeb, at a distance of 60J yards, muade an aver.-ge of five points-Privaie Christie
making the highest. sir:.

The best practice was inade by the Volunteer-Garrison Battery, Goderich Captain
Ross, who, with 10 men each, on the 21st October, with 15 rounds per man. at distances
of 150, two and SJO yards, made an average score of 15g p ints-Captain Ross himself

mikingithe higi score of 22; aid by 10 men of No. 4 Company, 20th Batralion Infantry,
Griùnbv, Captain R indall, who, with ·10 rounds per min, at distanees of 800 znd 400
yards. tn de ah average of eigit * points-Corporal Hou.e making the highest, 14.

The iongesi rangze in cither section of the Province did not excee,: 600 yards. As an
instance of the dee > root that rarget practice lias now tken in the country, it is worthy of
note, that in addition to the regulated goverument allwancoe expended as above, extra ball
armmunition bas been purchased by various corps lastyear to the amounr of-82.863 49.
With . view to regulate and control the future issue of ammuni ion in a more satisfactory
mauner, it is intended that the arînnal allowance bitherto issu d under the supervision of
the late Inspectir. Field Officers, shril hereatter beu made direct from head-quarters. No
new issues will in any case be approved of, until the expenditure of that ot the previous
season has been Latisfictorily accounted for, and the balance on hand - il any, shown. With
thUis endr. in view: atts been prepared the frnm of return, 4ppendix (No. -51

As the natural sequeuce to the distribaio to tbeM!ou Uàto f -i vd#0af Oi
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as th. Enfield Rfle, and the supply of ammunition for its use, bas been the desire to test
the measure of skill and efficiency ac'quired, and hence have resulted the

RIFFLE MATCHES
wii h have sprung up so nuierouly, and so spontanpously, throughou2t the country dur-
ing the pnst year. attaining so far their largest developnient. Not only have the large
centres of wealth and population evinced a most lbudah'e spirit in this repect, but the
smtaller towns an i villages have likewise vied with them, to the extent of their means, to
enable -aljoining companies of*Volunteers t ineet and test their skill in frien-lly rivalry.

First in ord-r, fr ni the large ampunt t bt was «ulcribel, the manxy c >mpetitors that
assenibled at it fromn all parts of-the Province, anti the g-eat iriterest centred thereon. was
the great match i, Montreal, which, comnencing on the 16ih Septemuber, uid not ttrminate
until th, 26th o''the sane month. The success of ttis great affair was must complete.
( Vile foot note for Oial Rieport *) Competitrs, retilars, voluuteers, militia, and civilians
in grcat numhers flocked to it from al] parts of the Provinee. The subscriptions by the
Corporation, citizens of Montreal and others, amouatud tu ....... ..... $.2,9 13 2

Entrance fees................................................................ 937 50

Total............................. .... ........ $3,880 71
The value of the prizes in cash, plate and medals, amounted to $2,21 1 8 4, and the

expenses attending the match reached the sum of 6 1.950 00.
The comp'titors who entered the lists for the different urizes numbered 1257, these,

expending 10.84 rounds of animunition, made 17.639 hits and points, giving a1 m-an ;.ve-
rage of 14.03. Thertnges were ft om 200 to 800 yards. With regard to individnal exceence
partitular mention is made cf " the names of Lord Alexander Russell, P C. O., Rifle

orig de; Lieut. MeNabb, Volunreer Garrison Artillery, Ottawa Lieut. Edwatrds, 10th
Batt. It)fantry, çr ' Royali,' Toronto; Ensiga Esdalle, Rayal Light [ufaittry, Mtntr al, and
Etsin rTowner, of the Grcnv'll Militia, ;lI of whom tnay bo noted as.being a1uongst the
best marksmen on tihe ground "-Lieu Edwards carry ing off the pr-udest tronhy of the
nmatch. the Ietropolitan Cup, and Lieut. AleNabb. iinaking five consecutive b- ll's e<es at
41(0 yardt distance. The ix!sistance afforded by the im litary authorities was of the greatest
value, and their kindrness in furnishin- doliguards to kiep te _Yrou iL, supplying markers,
and other acc-ss-ries towards ensurine succ--ss. w;Ls of th tust tutrked Uhtracter, and
entitl s th'n to the thanks ani gratitude of the Volurteers generally.

A novel Feature in this match w ts the prizas that were offored ror A.rtill2ry practice,

*(Copy.) MILITaY DIs- xc" No 11, L. C.
BaRIGADsI MAJO 'S OFrIcg,

IosrxitYa-, 29th Sept, 1863.
Sir,-T bava the honor to report for the information of His Exclletncy the Comander-in.4Iief,

that the Rile Tournament he'd in this distr'et, terminated où S turday, the 26th i.stanit, httving
otcupied ten days, and I am happy to te able to tate, w thout the slightest tecident taking flace
d1ur:ng its proxzress, tne greate(t possible caution havinr been exercised to prtvnt the possibility of
such an occurence. Every facility wras iff riei by tho milittry atttltoritie-. by furnishir.g gtnards each
d y to keep the ground, and in addition !o this, a field oicer, a ca tii, and ten subalterns, were
det:iled daily fron the volainteer force, the utmost order and regularity was, thererore, obstrved
th.nughout this great rifle meeting. The ritlenmen froa all parts of t!-e cotuntry have expressed their
entire satisfaction with tue arrangemen's here, and the op ortunity thus afforded in bringing together
marksmen from both s-ctions of the Lrtvince, thereby exciting a friendly 1-ial y, anid which cancot
fa:l in being prodnctive of great benefit to the volunteer mveneot and popullarize the use of the most
formidable wexpon of defence, and also stinulate improvement in rifle practice among %ll classes of
the volunteer force.

The Rifle Tournamient was opened under the auspices.of His Excellency Lieu-enant-G-neral Sir
Fenwick Williams. K. '.B, Commander of the Forces, who, in the absence of His Exe lienvy the
Commtnder-in-Chief, fired the first shot on the occasion. The distribution of th, prizes to the su-
cessful ctronet-tors wilI take place un Monday, the 5th proximo, at the Crystal Palace, after which I
shall tave the hunor of forwarding a report of the whole proceedings with Returns, &c., &c.

i remain, sir, &c., &c.
JNs MACPHfERSoN,

Brig-.de Major.
Lt.-Col. the Hon. A. de SaInberry,

D. A..G. Militia, L. C., Quebec.
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and which, althoutrh liberally thrown opento the.competition of all the .vol:nteer batteries
in the country, were contested for by that of Montrea alone.. It is to be, r'gretted that
this occaiona was not taken advantage ofifor testing th.e.coniparative meritsof the.different
corps of this branch of the service in this respect.

The presentation of the prizes to the winners was maide puliely on the 5th October,
at the Crystal Klace, under th. patron ige of ieut. General Sir P., W'lliams. ..C.B, the
Commander of the forces in B. N. America, and was an occasion of great displLy. Their
Lordships the Anglican and Roman Cathole Bishops, [lis Worship the Mayor, anl other.
pesons of distinction, with a l.tgec c ncourse of ciîizens, assisting at the ceremony, and
affording gratification to the reuipLnts, by their presence and their acts.

Toronto.
On the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th of July, the Rifle Match of the 10th M. D Riâtb Association

took plitee in that city. The expenses incurred, and met by subscription in the usu 1 vay,
amounated to S319.1. The vlie of the prizes distributed was S185.40. The number of
conupettors w is 1u9. The mean average of the match, fron the want of sufficient data tn
the report coul I no- be arrive . at The maximum average of 23* .was mad.' at the 200
anid ýJt) yards range, five rou:ds at -ach The minim arn was 1 I at that of 800 -and 540
yards, five-rounds at each. The ranges were from 200 to 700 yards. The individual sh >ot-
iti of Lieut. Shepaerd, Sergeant Bennett and Privates Thom and Morrison, were particu-
l.oly notew.thy-the two first making each 28 hits and points at the 200 and 300 yards
racrie, five rounds at each ; the two last named making 29 and 28 hits and poiats,. respec-
tively, at 200 and 100 yards, five rounds at each range.

Brigade-Major Denison, in closing his. eport on this match. states, that in addition. to
it I there hnave b..en nany oth r mitches in this district ber ween the various corps, and
one between the Civil Service Compaay of Quebec and the Toronto University Company,
which resulted in favor of the latter.

" I cannot conelude this report without referring to the pleasing fact that the men of
this district have been most successfui in carrying. off their share.of pr:zes competed, fr in
fHamilton, Kin.rton and especia ly Montreal where. they won at least-two-thirds of all the
prizes open to theni. incl-ading the Moutreal Mlerchants' Challenge V îse,.valu.e $20'I, open
to six me fram each section af the- Province ; theolunteer Battali-n Prize, value S LOO,
open to threc men from ea -h battilion of the Prvince,. was al-o brought to Toronto.

At Toronto also, on the I6th and 17th September, tok pLcee the Rifle· Mateh of the
5th M. D. Rifle Association, at which, ten pr-zes were offerel for competition,.of the value
of $324.25. The conpetit9rs numnbered 177. who expanded 2 910 rounds. making.a mean
averaue of 1.05 points per shot. The tanges were from 20.) to, 700 yards. The best shtooting
appears to have been made at the 50d and 700 ranges, at which 24 men, expending 240
raunads of amulunitiola, made an average of 7¾ points hits not ircluded The best indi-
vida d shooting was male by C pt. J. Wraght, 5th Battalion, Outario;. and Busiain J.
Ross-the former miakiing 12 points at 400 yardsý with five rounds ;: and the latter 14wi!h
10 rounds, at 1O and 700 yards. In company shooting .thp Oshawa InIfantry company,
Mlajor Fairbanks, represented by rwo memnesexclld-they making 19 points witn five
rounds each, at 200 yards. Brigade.NLjor Dennis states, ioa c lsing his report, that:'- the
m:eting was in every way a giatifyingand succcstul one; al hnua h Jour- of the prizes.were
open to i he Province, the district competitors carried ofl the whole ten."

Brockville.
The match at this place commenced on the 14th-and lasted, until the 21st July. The

prizes competed for wcre twelve, of the value of S742. The am unt*of the subscriptions:
and entrance fecs has not been given. The competitorsewere 943, who expending 5,109
rounds ofammanunition, made a total of 7,846 hits and poiacs, giving:a mean average of
8.32. The ranges were from 200 to- 650 yards The highest average in. the shortest
range was 10.68 in thD LOth match, and 9.33 in; the.ongest rang .thcIlth Match.
individual excellence in. sliooting. hais not. been. noted.

Ottawa.
The 1st M. I. Rife Association conimencedtheir.annuai match on lat Séptember- an4,
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continied it for several days. Theý mna>ches were tw. lee in nuimber-the value of the prizes
in medal; and monîey was S796 0J ; the ainouat of eutrance fees not stated. The competi-
tors numubereu 769, who expended 4,255 rouids or ammnuniti.n; but as the general sere
has not beeu furnished, the mean average of the match cannot be arrived mt. In the third
match, at 400 yards, five rounds. seve .te-n hits n.,i point: were tia-le each by Capt. G 1,
Toronto; Lieut. Hol len, Merrickv.ll -; Quarter-Master Morrison, Naval Company 1'oronto,
and private Iooth, Ottawa Engin'-er (Comnany. In the ninth mate!,, for the Lidi -s' prize
of 813r, open for competition ro the V linteer comptnies ot Oùtawa otnly, ten men from
each, No. 1 Rifle Co., took it with a score oif 104; distances, 400 and 700 y:Ir Is, three
rounds at each In the eleventh mdtch, at 3 ), 500. and -00 yards, three rounds ateach,
the first prize was taken by Gunner 'Iatthews, Ottawa F -11 Battery with a score of 24.

A prize of -S20 presented by T. Mackîy, Esq., of' Rideau !LUl. was aw irded to Quar-
ter-master Morrison of the Torouto Naval Company, for havitig made the highest aggregate
score during the match.

Quebec.
The rifle match here took place at the Island of Orhans, on the 6th September, and

was continîued for six days-the mil-tary authorities havi,-g kinlv given up, at some in-
convenience to themselves, theirranges, targets, markers, &t., for the use of the coummittee.
This match was entirely successful ; alhough the cozmpetitors were Lumited al uost exclo-
sively to the diatriet and city of Quebec, those it a distance. no doubt, holding themselves
bac for the approaching great match at Îontreal. The subscripti ns fromu the members
of the Legislature, then in sesiun, the Merchauts, Citizens and Volunteers of Quebec,
am ounted to ..... ........-.............................................................. $ 1,066 45

Entrance fees ............................... ............... 264 0uO

$1,830 45

The value of the prizes in plte, medals and mony amounted to 8763. The comeétitors
nunabered 955, wh -, ezpending 5,1:8 roua ti oF a unituuiiiorn, mtde 6,603 hits and points,
giving a mean avera.re of 6 91 The ranges were frotm 150 to 80 yards.

The shooting of the Volîinteers compared very favorably with that of t'ie rezulars. of
whomi a largre nuî.b-r ;ompetei, and au iinst these they honorably hil 1 their ground, carry-
ing off a fair portion of their priz-s. The iadividual slouting of Privates A. L. Rus1l,
Civil Service Rifle Company ; G. B. Pirkin and A. ShrLpntll, st Compiu i, 8th Batt .on,
or '' Victorias ;" of Jmei Day, 2nd Com&auy, 8th Batt. R.fles; Sergeant J. Fereuson No.
3 Battery, Volunreer Garris-n Artil -ry; aid of' Messrs Rt Gassels, R fle Club, and G.
Lampson, Drill Association, is worthy of pairtiuular mncrtiori. Color S:rgeant Johustone,
of the 62nd Regirnent, had the honor of car.ying rf th. zl 1 medal of the comi ilittee, or
"Citzaiapion Prize," cl î ly pushed by UIr. R Caw Il, who i >st it by on- point nIly.

The distribuzion of the prizes was male pu.. in tihe .iding3 Scho,1, whioh was
bandsomely prepared by thu comnit-ee, ta give it due 6 -w. Th - Minister ot .1ltia,
the tJomnaudaît ot the Garrisou, an i othe personsofa ta and di.;tinction. with a nu erous
conco-ir-e of citizens being present to do honoe to the winuers aud stimulte thom to further
excellence.

JRlmilfon.

The rifûe match of the 7th 'I. D. RifL Asso iation c->ruienced at Grimm'y on the
13th of October, and was continued for four days. H1ere. as at Mou:real and Quebec, the
a<soeiation make grateful a-knovletrmeut< for the services reudered bv the military
authorities, through Lord .A. Russell, P. C. O Rifle Brigade. the commnaridan at laniin.
"Every as-istance asked for was cheer-ully rendered.' The subscriptions and entrance
fees amounted to 81,417.65; the disbursements were 81,395.38. The mouey prizes dis-
tributed to twelve winners anoanted to 8677, exclusive of the value of the pools. The
value of the plate given in priz -s was $650; that of the ru dais, one of gold and one of
silver, is not given. The uumber of eiîtries was 524 but as the neat littie pamphlet pub.
lished by the Council, over the signature of its president, bieut.-Col. Booker, does not

ive the Pnumber ot conperitors, the amount of anmunition expended, nor the total of the

hitS nad poiUt made, the mean average of the match cannot be arrived at. The Vol;uteer

A, 1864
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Challenge Cup was carried off by the Oakville Volunteer Rifle COnmpay, Lieut.-Col.
Chisho'm. -J he lamilton Merchants' Prize was won bv Sergeant J. Wilson, No. 1 Com-
pany, 20th Battalion, St. Catharines; and the Pre.idenit's Gold Medal. or" Champion
Prize," was won by Private John Roe, No. 4 Company, 13th Battalion, Hamilton. The
presentation of the prizes was wado publicly, in the hall of the Mechanies' Intitute,
Hamiltun, on the 13th November, in the presence of nearly 1,000 spectators, admitted
to the hall by invitation tickets."

Franiklin Company, nf Huntington, L. C.
On the ?8th and 29th October u nxitch touk place here, at which were asserrbled 229

competitors, from twelve difierent coipan es in the 6th vi.D. The ,u',scriptions
amouited to 8190 ; the va ue of the prizes was t 30. The mean average of this match
could not be arrived at fro-oi want of the pr,,per data. 'l he indiidual firing of Lieut.
joh !ton, who made27 points; uf Corporal Gorham und Privare Waddell, each -:6 points;
of Captain Lucas and Sergeart Brown, each 2) points ; and Private Gervis, 23 points. at
the 200 and 400 yards ranges, five rounds at each. i- parti ul-arly noted. A pleasing
incident of this match was the hocpitalty showu by the farmers of this vicinity, who, as
reported by Brigade-Majo.r Fletcher, " came forward in a very liberal manner and offered to
billet all hose wïio came from a distance, in the eveut of the match lasti±g more than one
day. One hundred and fifty were chus billeted."

Sherbrooke, L. C.
The rifle match of the 10th Military 1 tistrict Rifle Association, was held here on

the 8th, 9th, 10th and 12th Outober. The amount sub cribed, including entrance tees, was
$648 03. The value of the prizes amounted to $415.50; the ecpeinses inurred were
S255.55. The matches were nine, at whinh there werc 390 competiturs, who, expending
1,970 rounds of ammunition, made 2,799 hits and points, giving a tain average of 7.10.
Brig de Major King, in his report, praises C.ptain Hianning, Dauville Rif. Company,
and Captaiu Reyuolds, Waterloo infantry Compauy. " for their perseverance i carrying
out my direction.. r :lative to their target practice, the result of which showevd favorat.ly
at the rifle match. by their carrying off the wholo of the first class prizes excepting one,
as well as -everal of the others."

A rifle match on a large scale, and lasting over several days, has also taken place at
Kings on, in September ; but no official report of this has bee i received to enable the
Department to give a synopsis for cowparisuu aud general information.

COTPANY MATCHES

have taken place at Lyn, in the County of Leeds, on the 20th August. Four matches
at distances of frou 2u- tu 5U, yards; vaue of the prizes, $136; competitors 119, who,
expending 701 rounds of ammunition, made a score of 594, or a meau average of hits and
points uf 4.99.

At oN9errckville, County of Grenville, on the 25th and 26th August-five matches
at distanets of from 200 to 540 yards ; value of the prizes $146 ; competitors 488, who,
expunding 2,33 rounds of ammuuition, made a score of 1 910, or a mean aveiage of 3.91.

On the 26th September tie Vluniteer Rifle Co. at Paukenhan, Coun y of Lanark,
had a match at whicni three priz.., of the aggregate value or $45, given by the officers of
the cumpany, were :onpetcd for. 30 entries, at six distances from 160 up to 600-yards,26
rounds per man. The first prize was won by Corporal Ba'leigh, with a sâore of 40.

At Griwsby, County of Liucolu, z7th deptember, between four companies of the 20th
battali n intattry, Lieut.-Col. McGiverin, M.P.P., viz.: No. 1 Company, St Catherines,
( aptain McDonald; No. 3 Cotnpany, Thorold, ('aptaiu Baxter ; No. 4 Comp tny, Grimsby,
Captain Raudall; and No. 6 (omi.amy, PortD Dlhousie, Captain Clarke, which regulled as
folluws: Private Sibley, No. 1 Coui.;aîty, the first prize, $36, with ,8 points A Riudal,
No. 4 Coupany, the second prize, i3J, with 26 points; S. Bradly, No. 3 Contpany,t he
third prize, $35, with 25 points; and G. Clarke, No. 6 UCunpaùy, the fourth prize, - 0
with 25 points. Ranges, 200 ana 400 yar.is, five ruaide ai each. Average, 5

At Morrisburg, Couuty of Dundas, on the Z.nid und 3rd October- five matches at
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distances of from 200 to 600 yards; value of the prizes, $98 competitors, 120, who,
erending 1,102 rounds of ammunition, made a score of 2,022, or a mean average of
16.85.

At Brockville. in the County of Leeds, on the 14th October-two matches, at 200
and 400 yards distance; value of the prizes, $26; competitors, 34, who, expending 340
rounds of ammunition, made a score of 574, or a inean average of 16.88.

At Farmersvidle, County of Leeds, on the 22ud Oetober-five matches, at distances
of from 200 to 600 yards; value of the prizes, $164; competitors, 170, who, expending
864 rounds of ammuuition, made a score of 703, or a mean average of 4.13.

At Cayaga, on the 9th, 19th, UIth and 12th of November. between the four com-
panies of the Cuuuty of IIal'itnand, from Caledonia, York, Dunv.lle and Cayuga. The
matches were teu in nuuber; value of the prizes, $100; the competitors z15, who
expended 1,535 rounds of a imunition; but, as no general sc re of the match has been
furnished, the mean average could not be arrived at: The most, interesting match appears
to have buen tnat in which the different companies, represented each by tiree neuibers,
contended for the wastury. This-was ohtained by the York Rifle Company, Capt. Davis,
making a score of 1v4 at ra.ges of 200, 30 and 400 yards, five ronuds at each; scuod,
the Caledonia tifle Cowpany, Captain Jackson, 100; third, the Uayuga Rifle Company,
Ca; tain Stua-rt, 9d; fourih, the Dauville Lifle Company, .Mlajor \msden, 52. Corporal
Baird and Captain Stuart bth distinguibhed the uselves as marksncn, the tormer making
28 points at 200 and 400 yards, the latter 26 at 2Jd and 350 yards, five rounds at each of
the ranges.

At Gananoque, County of Lreds, on the 18th and 19th N>vember-nine matches, at
distances of frou. 290 to 5u0 yards; value of the prizes, 823X; competitors, 244, who
expended 1,247 rounds of amaiunition. General score not furnished; no muean average
couid be arrived at.

No. 1 Rifle Company, Ottawa, Lieut.-Col. Grant, have had several matches duringýthe
ycar. The Ist on the 24Lh January, for two prizes of $4 and $2 re pectiveiy, 24 entries,
Sergeant Barry wiuning the 1st prize with a score of 35; distances 300, 400 and .00
yards, five rounds at each. The 2nd, May 25th, at which four prizes of the aggregate
value of $50, presented by the captain of the coupany, were competed for at distances of
200, 400 and 500 yards, three rounds at each, 39 entries, lst prize won by Ser-aut
McCullogh with a score of 14 points. 'The 3rd in October, a math for three prizes of the
value of $45, distances 300, 400 and 60o yards, five rounds at each, 2.. entri s. Ist prize
wun by Private Maclaren. 4th in November, for a rifle, value 820, distance 500 and 600
yards, five rouuds at each, 28 entries, woa by Sergeant Barry with. a score of 2J ; a id the
5th in December, for a silver waceh, value $86, dist.auce 400 yards, 10 rounds, 30 eatries,
won by Sergernt Barry wid a scure ot 27.

Tne two Iuaitry Cos. at Bell's Corners and Fitzioy c'umpeted tegether (d ,te not sup-
plied) for two prizes of the valu: of 20 ecîci, given respectivly by J. Skead, M1.C.,
an - W. F. Powell, A.P.P. Thuse wore both won by the Iutlt ry compauy, B Ils Corners,
Capt. W. F. Powell, M.P.P. Particulars of the ma-ch have not beu iurnished.

The two ufautry companies at Perth have also had matches, date' nt given, in whi-h
six prizes were comupeted for, of the aggre*ate value 810d, presente I for comlpjtitiou, by
the offluers of tu co.upanies. Particulars of thése uatöhes, have nor been furnishe.

Thc proceedings ut the year may ne summed up witlh a clbing match ttat took place
at the Crescent Cove, Quebec, on the lth DecemberLetween twenysergeants of the 1st
Battalion, 17th regiment of tie line,aud twenty memnoers of No. 1 company. 8th bAttalion,
Vo;unteer R.fles, or - Victoria's," Capt. Alleynand which deserves particular notic., from
the circumsiauces attending it. It w is afair tiai f skill between r gulars and volunteurs,
and one in which. when th y were brought fairly tacèeto face in conperition, the ltter sue-
ceeded in carrying off t .e victory. The stakes ut issue wéré the hoior accruing to the
winners, and the payment of the costs of the match to-those ivho bot. The ranges were 200
and 450 yards, five rounds at each. The sergeants of the:17th regiment mide a total of :hits
and points, at botlh ranges, of 3 15 j the " Victoria's," 831, thus beatiµgtheir opponents.by
sixtern. At the short range _helatter vere ninch behind, having made only 171, to 187
scored by the Fergeants, but pulled up wonderfully at the long rangé, se ring 160 againstJ
128. The shooting of private Mageu of the "VictoÉia's "á celient atthe 450 yards,
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he having made thercat three bull's eyes and two centres, or a total of eighteen hits and
points with five rounds.

This match terminating so honorably for the "Victoria's," and for the Volunteers
generally, whose representatives they may be considered, is al the more noteworthy, from
the fact that the men whom they have thus triumphed over were no unworthy competitors,
belonging as they do to a corps standing fifth in the order of merit for rifle shooting in
the British Army, as shown by General Hay's last published annual report for 1862-68.

The foregoing synopsis of the rifle shooting of the Province for the past year corro-
borates most forcibly the statement lately put forth by the National Rifle Association, in
its last annual report, " that rifle shooting had become nationalised in Great Britain, and
had likewise taken deep root in her dependencies." District rifle associations have sprung
up in almost every military district in Canada,"and are now in full working order. It is to
be regretted that no Provincial association has as yet been organized, to which these could
be properly affiliated, so as to ensure unity of action, and become imbued with a homo-
genous spirit ; having a provincial council that, without interfering with, would guide
and direct, and be resorted to as an ultimate court of appeal on disputed points, and all
other matters conniedted'with a, pastime so manly and useful. -To quote the words of a
leading provincial journal, in an exceilént articlé on the Montreal Match

" No one, certainly, will be sorry, while the world remains as it is, that Canadians
should know how to handle their weapons, if occaseon should call for their use. It would
prehaps be going too far to say that the safety of the country depends upon rifle-shooting,
but we may assert, without much danger of contradiction, that if every man in Canada,
between the ages of eighteen and forty-fve, could put a bullet through a target at six
hundred yards, a long step would be taken towards safety. The wholeartinjlitaire is
not summed up in this one accomplishnent, but it is conceded that from a population ac-
customed to the use, of arms, an army can be created. with speed and certainty. Rifle-
sbooting is not merely an accomplishment of importance in time of war; it is a manly and
invigorating sport, capable of: being pursued at no great expense. Lt affords hat.almost
ail men need, and particularly those who live in ciies, a pleasent stimulus to-exertion in
the open air. -There is jùst enough of employment of, the-intellect, to interest without
wearying. It is one, too, in which almost everybody can engae Even very -s
men shoot with the rifle, though not, prchaps, with the success of tieir more acutë-eyed
brethren. The eye, the hand, the arm, the body, and the lugs receive wholesome exercise
in the work at the butts, 'andthére is'constant need for two or three rathèr*aidable mental
qualities, which suffice to keep the brain iu motion. The s.tate of the wind has to be
watched very closely. If you want to lit the bull's eye, it may be necessaryto aim at the
outer edge of the target, or even beyond it altogether. Speaking phrenologically, the
hamps of comparison, size and weight, are never idle on " shootingat the-butts."

Ail of which is respectfully submitted for Your Excellency's consideration.

A. DESALABERRY, Lt.-Col.,
Dept. Adjt. Genl. fil., L. C.

WALKER POWELL, Lt.-Col.,
Dept. Adjt . Genl. M., U. C

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 20th February, 1864.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable
The GOVERNOR GrENERAL, &c., &c.,

Quebec.
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STATEMENT shewing the sums paid for Seijeant Majors of Field Batteries, Pro'
vincial Storekeepers, and Caretakers of Armories; toi the year 1863.

For what Service. To WÈoim Paid. c. $ c.
From To

Serge'anI Aajorir of Field 7atteriea.

lot January.. 31st Dec'br... Quebee............................P. Walsh ................ 200 0
Montreal...........................J. Bigwood ............... 200 00
Ottawa............... ..... J. Forsyth ............... 200 0
Kingston.................J. Stewart ............... 200 0
Toronto ..................... John Gra ........ i. 200 00
Hamilton ........................ John Brown 200 0
London. ................ W. Starr............................. 00 00

.- - 14100 00

Que~oc Provincial' Storakccpert I
.Monteal...............J. SBipg erd........................ 300 J F.oyt........ ............ 300
.. .. Ottawa.......J. B. Ternr....... ........

3Oth Sept'br.. Kingston .......... J uhrn............. *** *225 00
31tDobr... do....................J. Peacock (Assistant)..........75 00

.Toronto ................ H. Goodwin............. 300 0O
Hamilton..........................A. Booker............... 300 00
London.................. .. 'W. Starr .. 300 00

Caretakera of . e20 
2100

.. Quebea ....................... J. Gilmour..................... 255 50
do ............ .......... J. Lamb...... ....... .255 50

.MontreaI .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Sheperd............. 100 00
..do ......... J ly............J~e1 ..... ........... .255 50-

d ........... ae.......... ....... 255 50
do................... W. Healy .................210 00
do................... J. Smith. ................ 219 00
do Field Battery......H. Roenderson.................. 73 0O

Ottawa; ................. J. Orr... ............... 200 00
.Prscott................ W. Arhstrn.............1 00 00

... . ... Brockville. .................... W. . Co e .................... 73 0
.. Ringston, Field Batter . . epr.........' 0o... Toronto............. .J...W. Shper............... 0

dot ................... J. Barryn..e......................255 50
do Amunition ...... .... J. Robertson ....................... 91 25

.. nstb... on ................ D. R. Connel......k.(.sst ........ 255 50
do Field Batter . J. on....3.................73 00

London .......ront................. E. Evns........................ 200 00 1
do Field BatteryQ eP. b .... .. ................. .o 2

A. .SALABERRY Lt.-ol.,
.. A. .. M.,. L. ..

ROBER,ýT BERRY,
O.C. Adot. WALKER POWELL,BLt.atr. .,

...~~~~ ~~ Att.a......................
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APPE NDu1 N. %.

LIST of the Drill Instructors now employed in Drilling the Militia.
QUEBEC, 31st December, 186S.

Rank and N

Color Sorjeant Evans.... 29th Rogiment ...... England.
e Savage..... 61st do . do ......

Serjeant Cambridge...... 17th do Colony.
Corporal McCarthy. 17th do .... do ......
Serjeant Voyer ...... th do ... j. Specially .....
RobertAnderson.......... Militia............... ..............

Color SereantWrigbt... Sth Regiment . England.
Serjeant Smith............ Grenadier Guards... do ......

" Chandler........ 17th Regiment ...... Colony ........
Corporal Hanretty. 17th do .. ... do .. .....

Color Serjeant Igoe...... 29th Regiment........ England.

Serjeant.Major Reilly... Grenadier Guards...IEngland.......
Serjeant Leggatt........ do ... Colony...

" Dimsdale........ do ... do ...

Color Serjeant Hand.....
Serjeant Robinson........
One Instructor.............
Sorj. M'ajor Labranehe..

Serjeant Mjor Snith...
Serj. Major Lefrangois..
Serjeant. Enright ........

i Lavigour........
Color Serijeant Warren..
One lnstruetor ...........

do
do .......
do ...........
do ...........
do ........
do ........
do ...........
do ...... ..

Color Serjeant Dean.....
Corporal Ryan.............

" Dalgleih ..

Color Serj. Hodgskins...
Serjeant Stevens ........

Parker .
Saleombe .....

Ist Bat. 6oth Rifles.
Scots Fusilier Gds...
Roy. Canad. Rifles..
M ilitia .............. ..

Engand.......
Colouy..

do..
do..

Royal Artillery......Colony.
M ilitia ................. - do ........

do ........ ..... do ...;.....
d-. ................. do .........

29te Regiment. England.......
17tL Regt., Quebec.. Colony..:......

do ... -do.
do ... do .........
do ... do.
do ... do.

62nd Regiment ...... do ..........
do . .. do.
do ... do .........
do ... .........

Coldstream Guards. Eigland.......
2nd Bat. S. F. G.... Colony.........

do

8th- Regiment........;
Coldstrearn Guards.
30th Reginïent ......

do ......

Seijeant Perrin . Grenadier Guards...
Corporal Barr............ Roy. Canad. Rifles..

" -Coyne ..... ..... do

Serjt. Major Findlay..... Royal Artillery
One Instructor........... From Corps at

do ......... do
do ........... do
do. ....... do
do . do
do. ....... do
d . . do

do...........

do ......
Cooy.....

do-gln ........
Erigland.......
Colony........

do.........

CoTony.........
Mntrea....

.......%...

S c.
1 30,
1 30
i 00*
1 00
1 00
1 00-

l 30
1 00

i 30

£50 p. an
i 37&
1 00
1 00
1 30
0 40
0 40
0 40
0 40
0 40
0'40
0 40
0 40
0 40

130
1 00
1-00

1 30
1 00

100-
100

i 00,
1· 00
1 00 |o

£.50 p.an
040

o 40-0 40
0 40
0 40
0 40

t.. *.- f y. j. I

In what
District

employèd.

No. 2, L. C..
do' ...
do ...
do ...
do ...

..... ............

No. 3, L. C...
do ...
do ...
do

No. 4, L. C...

do .
do ...

No.-6, L. C...
do ...
do
do ..

7. L. C...j
do
do
do
do .
d'o
do
de:
do ...
do ..
do .
do .
do

d'6:8, L. C...
do

do-. , . C...
do
do
do .

do

do

do
do
do
do'
do

Remarks.

B. Major Dichegnay, Ri-
vière. du Loup.

Sanetioned by Horse Gds.
From lst December.

B: Major- de Bellefeuillo;
; South'Quebee.

B. Major . Carter, Artha-
*baska.

B, Major. do- Montenach;
St. Charles.

B: Major Pletcher, St.
John's.

B. Major Su orï Quebee.

B. Mjor. Massón, Terre-
bonne.

B. Major-Manson, St. An-
drews.

B. Major Kingi Sberbrokok

B. r eperson
ontroa1~

A. 1864
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LSiT of the Drill Instructors now employed in Drilling the Militia..-Continued.

Whether
sent from

Rank and Name. Corps. England or
obtained in
the Colony.

One Instructor............,From Corps at....... Montreal .....
do ......... do ....... .................
do ......... do ....... ..................

Serjeant Major Powley. Coldstream Guards. EngIand.
Soreant Lambert........ Militia..................do

Maddox......... Coldstream Guards. do
Cocker .......... 47th Regiment.......Colony.
Isem ..... ....... do ........ do.
Thorn ........ do ....... do.

Serjeant Major Conway Militia................Colony.
Serjeant Evonson........ Coldstream Guards. England.
Color Serjeant Grant... 47th Regiment.......Colony.
Corporal Robinson. do ......

SejeantBisop.... 47th Rement. Colony.........
O'Neil. do do .........
Rao..........do . do .........

Color Sijeat Saul. 3rd Reiment. England.......
Serjeant Windred st Bat.0th Ries. do .......

Taylor..... Regiment. Colony........
Arnold......Scots Fusilier Gds ... England .......
Floyd........... Militia ......... Cclony .........
Raymond .. do........... ...... do .........

Serjt. Major Sutherland. Grenadier Guards... England.......
Seajeant Stealy ...... 0 .. do .......

Smith ...... do ... do .......
Ard. do ... d .......

Irwin ........... iilitia.................. Colony.......

Sejeant Major Woods 45th Regimnt ....... England .......
Color Serjt. Maunder..Sth do do... Ega.......

n tMaclean ... 45th do .. do .......
Serjeant Ward ........... ldstream Guards. do .......

" Kelly........r.. d . o ....... Colony
Baxter de...... England.......
M Geo . ne.. do Colony .......

Corpori Pearce an....'5 do do

Serjeant Major Henry ... Coldstream Guards. England .......
Sejeaet MeIntyre. Scot Fusilier Gds... do .......

Carpenter....... do ... d ...
Serjeant Cox.......... do ... o ...
Corporal Tuck......... Ri d ...... Colony ......
Oneenstructorty...... Fron Reginent t Hamlto......

" do ... do ..
d o do ... do ......

Serjeant Major Lyons.. Militia................. Colony .......
Serjeant Oswald.......... Royal A rtillery..... do .......

Color Serjeant Farrow. 20th Regiment....... England..
Serjeant Ross............. Rifle Brigade......... Colony
Corporal Harrison....... do ......... do

Maeready...... do ......... do ........
Edwards........ do . . do .......

Sejeant Chinner....Coldstream Guards. England ......
One Instructor...... From Regiment at London.

do do do

Daily
Rate of

Pay.

$ C.
0 40
0 40
0 40

1 31
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

1 37i
1 00
1 30
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00

1 30
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
0 50

1 37
i 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

1 37i
1 30
1 30
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

1 37i
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
0 40
0 40
O 40
1 37

£50 p.an

1 30
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
0 40
0 40.

In what
District

employed.

No. 11, L. C..
do ...
do ...

Remarks.

No. 1, U. C... B. Major Montgomery,
do ... Ottawa.
do ...
do ...
cio ...
do ...

No. 2, U. C... B. Major Lt. Colonel Jack-
do ... son, Brockville.
do ...
do ...

No. 3, U. C... B. Major Lt. Colonel Shaw,
do ... Kingston.
do

No. 4, U. C... B. Major Patterson, Co-
do ... bourg.
do ...
do ...
do ...
do

No. 5, U.
do
do
do
do

No. 6,U.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

No.7, U.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

No. 8, U.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

C... B. Major Lieut. Colonel
... Dennis, Toronto.

C... B. Major Barretto, Strat-
ford.

.B. Major Vliers, Hamil-
to..

C...Lt. Colonel Ligt, Wood

... toc.

A. 1864
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LisT of the Drill Instructors now employed in Drilling the Militia.-Continued.

Rank and Name. Corps.

Color Serjeant Brown... 20th Regiment.......
SerjeantKelly............ Coldstream Guards.
Serjeant Cronin.......... 63rd Regiment.......

S Giloly .......... do .......
Lavery ......... do .......

One Instructor............ From
do
do .
do ..........

Regiment at..
do ......
do
do

Whether
sent from

England or
obtained in
the Colony.

England ......
do ......

Colony ......
do ......
do ......

Toronto ......
do ......
do ......
do ......

Daily
Rate of
Pay.

$ c.
1 30
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

0 40
0 40
0 40
0 40

In what
District

employed.

No. 9, U. C...
do
do
do ...
do ...

No. 10, U. C.
do ...
do
do

Remarks.

B.Major Moffatt, Chatham.

B. Major Denison,Toronto.

RECAPITULATIO N.

Queen's Service-from England ......... .......... ............................................ 36
do . obtained in the Colony..................................................................... 64
do specially authorized.................. ........ ........................................... ............. 1

Volunteers, Civilians, obtained in the Colony..... .......................................................................... Il

Total.......... 112

Louer Canada.
Ina.

No. 2....................... ..................................... 6
3 ........ .................... ..... 4
4.............................................. 1
5.. ............................................. 3
6.................................................. 4
7................................................ .......... 14
8................................. 3
9...... ......................... 4
10.............................................. 3
11...... ................ ,...................l1

Upper Canada.
Ins.

No ...................................... ...................... 6
2............................................................. 4
3............................................ 3
4..... ....... .............................. 3

................................. . . ................. 5
6.. ... .............. ..... 8
.................................... ....... 10

8........... ...... ......................................... 8
9.......................................................... 5

10.............. .... .............. ........................ 4

59

Total........... 112

ROBERT BERRY,
C. 0. Acct.

A. DESALABERRY, Lt.-Col.,
D. A. C. M., L. C.

WALKER POWELL, Lt.-Col.,
D. A. U. M., U. C.

A. 1861
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APPENDIX NO. 3.

STATEMENT shewing the sumns paid -to the different Corps of Volunteers for Drill
and Clothing Allowance, in the year 1863.

Designation
To whem Paid. of

Corps.

Lt. Duff............... Cavalry .......... For dril f Troop
Major McLeed........ do ......... do
Capt. Burgess ........ do ......... do

Major Stevenson..... Field Battery... For drill of Batte
Lt.-Col. Notman..... Foot Company For dri cf Ceip

of Artillory...
Capt. Smith........... Rifle Company. For drill of Comp
Lt.-Col. Jessup ..... do ..
Capt. Moir.... ...... do ...
Major Barwis......... do ...
Capt. Levesconte .... do ..

.. unt .......... do .. do
Lewis .......... do ... do

Major Amsden .... do ... do
Capt. Rawson ........ do .

Higinbotham. do ..
-Woodward... do ...

Major Stanton.... do ... do
Capt. lanson do...... dodo

Totd

6
Capt. Audet drl Aletnc for is

Exnond ......... *~ do

- ~ doI

S . do
Cinq-Mars....do
Spé.nard ....K do
)'Orsonne.s....I do

L. Spénar. do
Normandeau do

Lt. Bissnnette .. do
Capt. lion. J. 0.

Chauveau....... do
Scott.........' CIdO
Alan . . do
Mackenzie ... (10 d
irby.... do

Ropkins do

Grant do
Lyman ...... do

JoChnson ........ d . do
Nivin uet........ .;:.2 i dOgilvie ....... do
. ieuderson... do
C rawford.....

».. MoGrath.. do
.. L.osspén... , t Bat do
SThoison ...... do d do

Major Bernard...... d do
- Barretto ........ do .. . o

Capt. Forsyt.........Engineer do
Galway ......... Rifle o
Skinner ....... Tuf 3th B . Io
Walacel........lifle (Ri d tu
.. e L . ...... Rifle........ do
Gibson........ o Sth Bat.
Shophord. do ........

- B o ............ [ ....... cl

For what Service.

for (1862) Frontenac..............
dô York . ......................
do London ...............

y for (1862) Montreal...................
any fòr (1862) Duùdas................

tny for (1862) Toronto .... ,............
do Preseott .............
do Montreal................
do Megantie ...............
do Belleville ..... .........
do Sorol .....................
do London..................
do Dunnville...............
do Lennoxville............
do Guelph ..................
do Sherbrooke.............
do St. Thomas ...........
do Montreal................

l ,for D rill.................. ..............

lo8hingy Allowv
Company in

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
di)

10
doi

do
do
do
do

ance.
lieu of clothing for

(1862) Montreal .....
do ......
do ......
do
do .....
do ......
do ......
du ......
do ......

do ......
do
do
do ......
do ......
do .....
do
do .
do ......

do ......
do
do
do
do ......
do ......
do Queboo.........
do do ........
do do .........
do Mount Forest
do M>ontroal.....
do Ottawa ........
do i *.m iltoi.....
do Whitby........
do Toronto ....
do Quebec.
do Vaudreuil......
do Lennoxville...

$ ots. $ ets.

480 00
447 00
511 20

_ _ 1438 20
930 00
186 00

11 0 0330 00)
300 00
330 (o
31S 00.
168 00
280 50,
318 00
291 00<
145 82
285 50
306 00)
22S 00
4ç92 00.

330 00
330 00
330 00
330 00
330 00
324 00
330 00
330 00
330 00

246 00
330 00
330 00
300 00ù
330 00
330 00
2'76 00
330 00
294 00

336 00
300 00
300 00
222 00
300 00
312 0<0
354 00
324 00
360 00
222 00
330 00
180 00
204 00
222 00
204 00
432 00)
240 00
182 75

3798 82

$6353 02

A. 864

. 9 --. 0
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T F 1 T shewipg the sums paid to the different Corps, &c.-Continued.

To whom Paid,
Designation

of
Corps.

Capt. Wall ............

..Binmore... .o I
Reinhardt 9 T -
Jackson ........ -5>
S Porter .........
Ibbotson........ ,
Crispo...........
Martin...........
St. Germain... Rile.......

Major Teeter.. Cavalry.
Capt. Herring::::::: .Riûa, 9th Bat ...

.Forest... ........ 'Foot Artillery ..
Macdougall.... Troop ............
Urummnnd ... do ............

Lieut. Heming........ do.......
Major Button......... do.......

.. Bate ......... do.......
Capt. Cook............ do .......

.- DesRivières... do
Major Teetr... .......

Smart........do .......
capt. Smith. do.......

Perr ....... .. do ............Pery.jdo........

Lt. Duff.......... do ............
Capt. Sinclair......... Engineer .......

.. A. G. Forrest.. Foot Artillery..
Major Evans.....
Capt. Ferir .....

Hobbs ..........
Shaw.... .....
Scott ........
Drum ........... .

Stoker..... ..... Artillery.......
Pelletier ...... Rifle, 9th Bat..
Galvay......... do ..........

Major Alger .......... do
Capt. Richardson..'dOxford Rines...

-... .Rfle ........ .....
Grant ........... Highland Rifle.

Major Bornard....... Rifle ..............
Capt. lanning. do.......

Thomson ...... do 9th Bat..l
Shields ......... d ........
Alleyn ......... .do 8th Bat..
. erring ....... do 9th Bat..;
Litchfield ...... do ... 1
Murray ......... Queen's Own R.
Paterson ... ;... do
Harris........... do
Shepherd ...... Rifle ..............
Minnes . do 14th Bat.
White........ do ............
-Gardiner ..... Queen's Own R.
Hodgins......i do
Croft ............ do
Draper ......... do
Johnson. Vie. Vol. Rifles
Nivin ......... do
Ogilvie....... do
McGrath....... do
Gibsoni*..;. Ride, 8th Bat .

For what

ClotMing AÏllotoanc

Alowance to bis Co

do,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do(special)
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do,
do
do
do-
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

-864

mpany

do
do.
do
do
do
do
de
do

Troop
Co'py

do
Troop

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do0
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
d6
dbö
do

de

Service $ etsi $ cts

e.-Continued.

in lieu of clothing fur
(1862) Montreal.. 37 00

do Montreal. 342 0
do d o 348 00
do d ...... 4200
do do ...... 34200
do do ...... 34200
do do 3420 0
do do . 200
do St. Hyacinthe 28200
do Grimsby.... 10 0
do Quebec ......... 330 0
do Ottawa. .. 240 0
do Montreal .... 138
40 Sheïbrooke ... 300
do Guelh......... 150
do Markham... 168

(1863) St. Cathaiines 186 U
do Cookshire... 288 0
do 'St. John's..... 40 00
do Grimsby ...... 216
do Port Hope..... 228
do Montreal ...... 186
de do ...... 18000
do Kingston... 186
do Ottawa....0 0
do do .. .... 00
do Montreal...... 300
do do ...... 30000
do ...... 30
do do . ..... 30000
do do ...... 30000
do do ...... 30000

do St Catharines 235 50
dè Quebec.........254 65
do Ottawa. 300 
do Brantford 36000
do Woodstock.... 90
do do ..... 6000
a76 Brantford..... 330
do Québec ......... 360
do «Danville ...... 300
do Quebec......... 330
do Hemmingford 216 0
do Quebec ....... 240 65
do do ......... 33000
do Portsmouth... 360 0
do Toronto....... 370 40
do do ...... 24865
do do 25465
do Vaudreuil.. 276
do Kingston ...... 444
do Prescott....... 240
do Toronto ....... 324 0
do do ...... 22465
do do ..... 25465
dò do .... 245
d Montreal.... O

do do 23.o
do do d0
do dodû Q- ec. j232 00
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STATEMENT SheWing the SumS paid to the different Corps, &c.-COntinued.

Designation
of

Corps.

-tee

'Inf 9 Bat.

10 .I
, .2 I 4

J I
Engineer....
Inf. 19th Uat...'
Inf. ]3th Bat...

Nv ....

J 4 J

Naval........

Cl

Allowance to

do
do
do
do
do

t7

Clothi
d1>

To whom Paid.

APPENDIX NO. 4.

TARGET PRACTICE RETURN of the
at this,

Company
day of

of Volunteer Militia,
186

Range yards. Range yards.

Points obtained per shot. points obtained per shot -1 Remarks.
Names. aPoiint bandprso

3 4 3 45

Average
*Total Total. points.

I certify that the above practice was carefully onducted under the superintendence
of an officer, and as far as practicable in accordance with Musketry Regulations, and that

*Total points in both ranges added together and divided by the number of men gives
the " average" or " Figure of Merit" of the Company.

A. 1864

Capt. Taylor...........

Molson .......
Whitehead
Doutnoy ....
Ross .........
Brooke........
Kennedy ......
Carlisle.........
Henderson.....
Scott ............
Allan....... ....
Kirby............
Hopkins ......
Mackenzie.....
Grant..........
Lyman..........
McMaster.....

For what Service. $ ets. $ ets.

ing .Aloance.~Continued.

his Company in lieu of clothing for
(1863) Montreal....... 474 00

do do do ,.... 330 00
(10 do do ...... 330 00
do do do ...... 330 00
do do do ...... 330 00
do do do ...... 330 00
do do do ...... 300 00
do do St. Catharines 306 00
do do Hamilton...... 274 00
do do Montreal...... 324 00
do do do ...... 330 00
do do o ...... 330 00
do do do .,.... 330 00,
do do do ... . 330 001
(10 do do ...... 330 00
do do do ...... 306Z 0
do do Teronto ..... . 510 001

ng Allowance for 1862 ...... 15356 75
(1 163 ..... . .. 13574 45

Total,.... ....................................... .......... $133931 20

· ° i
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* the points recorded were obtained by the men of my Company opposite whose names they
appear; further that no ball ammunition issued to me for the use of the Company has
been expended otherwise than as above recorded; and no ammunition other than that
supplied by Government has been used.

Signature,
Commanding the Company.

One of these forms to be filled up by the Captain and forwarded to the Brigade
Major of the District every time a party of a Company goes out for " Target Practice,"
be the number of men few or many. The retura of Companies in Battealion will of course
be for warded to the Brigade Major through the Lt -Col. of the Battalion. The Brigade
Majors will examine these returns and send them to this Department quarterly, with their
Quarterly Reports.

These forms will be furnished to the Captains of Companies on application to the
Brigade Majors.

N. B.-A. Bull's Eye counts 3 points-a centre 2 and an outer one.

APPENDIX NO. 5.
REQUISITIoN for Ammunition for Practice and Exercise for the

of Volunteer Militia.
Head Quarters at This day of 186

ANMUNITION, WITU REMARKS BY RIG&DEMAJOR.
PROPORTION OF CAPS.

As to the efficiency of the Company, and
Rounds of vwhether, in his opinion, the whole

allowance sbould issue at once,
Ball. Blank. or only a part of it.

Allowance for Mon received for the
past year.....................................

Doduct, expended in the Practice and
ercise of the Corps..............................

Remaining in possession................
Required to complete the allowanoe for

Men actually effective at this dt, at
the rates hereunder speciled.............

Total allowane for the year 186 _

Captain Commanding the Company.

The Provincial Storekeeper at will issue upon this Requisition Rounds of
Bali and Rounds of Blank Ammunition.
No. Approved.
Militia Department, Lieut.-Col.,
Quebec, 186 D.A. G.M.

1. The annual allowance due (1st April) for all Corps armed with Enfield Rifles, i 60
rounds ball and 40 rounds blank for each man annually effective.

2. This requisition, when filled up by the Captain, will be sent by him to the Brigade
Major of the Division for certificate, as above, who will then forward it direct to the Militia
Department at Head Quarters for approval. Ail ammanition must be issued in kegs or
barrels, and the issuing Officer. are on no account to issue ammanition in quantities lens
than a quarter-barrel,

EXTRA AMMUNITION.
8. Officers in Command of Corps, who may require extra bail ammunition, are infoi;med

that the quarter.barrel contains seven hundred (700) ronads of bail cartridges, with the
proportion of caps; and su0h amunition will, in future be issued in quarter-barrels on1y.
Osgerï ziaking application for extra amiMunition will therefore, in fut4re, coulitothe

Ae 1864
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quantity asked for in quarter-barrels, taking cure thatthe quantity demanded'corresponds'
withl the entire contents of one or more quárter-barreIs. .

4.Bextra Ammunition is issued on application direct to the-Militia Departmenti at Head
Quarters, by the Officer requiring it, and payment thereforý is to be made by the officer
making the application for such extra animunition, depositin' the money in the Bank of
Montreal,.to the credit of the IReceiver General, and transmitting the Certificate of Deposit
fôr the.same to the Militia Department. The price of a,quarter-barrel o.fBallsAnimunition,
with caps complete, is.$11 16.,

MILITIA DEPARTIMiENT.
ADJUTA.T., GENERIL'SI. Oirrbcz,

Quebec, 186 .
Srn,-With reference to your Requisition for Ammunition. for, the. Corps, under your

command for the present year, I have now the honor to acquaint you thatIhavo this day
instructed the Provincial Storekeeper at. toforwaxd to.your
address in the usual manner rounds of ball and rounds -of-blank ammunition,
with caps in the usual proportion.

His Excellency the Comnmànder-in-Chief desires.me toacquaint you at,thesaMe.time,
tliat the great object ho has in view is the efficiency of theYolunteers _in Rifle; siooting,
and rto:this end ho desires that no Volunteer shall be permitted to fire more thàn his allutted
share (60 rounds) of the Governument allowance of ball ammunition and that'it is the duty
of.the offcer commanding to take care thatevery.Voluntee_ on the strength-of4he--Com-
pany. shall, within the-year, fircat the. target that number of rounds (60) of ball ammu-
nition,.atsucb.tiiuesas .may be. most corivenient: for it.is manifest that, if the whole of the
Govern.ment. allowancc is shot nway at -ifle Matches by a few Volunteers from each
Company-a practice at present frequently followed-Iis ExceUency's object cannot be
attained.

The Commander-in-Chief, therefore, desires me to impressuppqnyou.the nepqsy.,th
exists for using the said ammunition strictly in accordancq .witli.the.abovae..rùle.,

I have the honor to be, sir,.
Yo.ur most obedientugt.

To Capt. LÉCo
Com. Volunteer Company -i A,

* at
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To an Address of the. Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dsted Tlith
March, 1864 ; for "Information. respectimg.Ispectionf nteer

By4 Command:

Secretary's Office,
27th May, 1861.

Jon' S»P.0N
Secretary.

(In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee oit Pritingg a%
Àbstract of the above Returne only is printed.]

ABSTRACT from the Reports of:the Officers of-Her Majesty's Service appointed
for the purpose of inspecting the several Corps of Volunteers in Lower and
Upper Canada,-the Inspection having been made during the months of
January and February, 1864.

LOWERt CANADA.

Companies. Officers. Sergeants. Rank and File.
Montreal City, Col. Stephenson... 57 ....... 143 ............ 189 ............ 1847
Montreal District, Major Smyth. 72 ........... ..... 174 ....... 2102
Quebec District, Col. Ingall..9... 39........ 73 ............ 80 . .118

Total........................ 168 ............ 372 ........ 443 ....... 6087

Average for the 168 Companies,-two and one-fifth Officers, two and thre.fths Ber
geants, and thirty and one-third Rank and File Total of all rank, -5902; being an
average of thirty-five and one-eighth Ofcersnon-commisiond OEeers ad ien for esoh
Troop, Battery and Company inspeóted.

2EVictoria.
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UPPERt CANADA.

Companies. Officers. Sergeants. Rank and File.
London District, Col. Grant . 41.........99........ 112 ......... 1521
Hamilton District, Col. Hosto ... 52 ............ 113 ..... ,...... 123 ........... 1608
Toronto District, Col. Mountain. 69 ............ 163 ..... 203........ 2458
Kingston District, Col. Earle .... 58 ............ .141 ............ 168 ............ 2052
Estern District, Major Smyth... 14 ............ 13 .. ......... 28 ......... 469

Total...... ....... .......... 234 ............ 529 ............ 634 ............ 8108

Average for the 234 Companies,-two and'one-fourth Officers, two and a half Ser.
geants, and thirty-nine and three-fifths Rank and File. Total of all ranks, 9271; being
an average of thirty-nine and three-fifths Officers, non-commissioned Officers and men for
each Troop, Battery and Company inspected.

Companies. Of all Ranks.
Total, Lower Canada ........................ 168 .... ....... 5902
Total, Upper Canada ................... ................... 234 ............ 9271

Grand total,............................ ........... 402 15173
being an average of thirty-seven and three-fourths Officers, non-commissioned Officers and
ron for eaoh Troop, Battery and Comapany inspected.
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No. 14.

RETURN of Bonds and- Securities recorded in-the-Provincial Registrara.%ofice,
to the 19th February, 1864.
PIn «ccordance with the recommendation. of .the- J nt Oommitee en 4rining the

aboveiReturn is notCprinted.J

No. -15.

STATEMU-NT of the Receipts and Expenditure of the Montreal and Champlain
R.ailroad, and appurtenances, together with the amount of Tonnage and of Pas-
sengers conveyed over the road during the year 1868, as required by the 49th
sedtion of the Act 2nd Wm. IV., Cap. -58.

Receipts. Carrent Expenses. -Tonnage. -Passengers.
$269,627 60 $145,535 5r 85,464 168,10

G., IRviNG., AeC
Montreal, 20th February, 1864.

I, George Irving, do..make .oath:that.theaboe..statement..is cQrrect .and -true iaevery
particular,to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Swoirnbefore meat Montrea1Lthis-

1To. 15

N0RTHERN-N4AiW MY OF CANADA.

STATEMENT of Earnings and Expenditure for the year ending 31st Dec., 1868;

Ea.arss.$ -ets. $ cte.

Through frighttraffi .............................................................................. .18205 74
Local do do ............................................... 275462 19

Do passenger .o ................. .. ................................. 102147 66
M ail service.......................................... . . .................................. 3453 4
Wbarfage............................. ...... ..... ............... 1308 86
Sturage ................................ ........................ . 4194_16._
Boom . . . ......................... ............................................. 994 50
Other sources.......... ............................................................ 840 00

Total ipts..................................... ................... 406C0 55

x2PE5DIT URE.

Maintaining roadway ...... ............................................. .36874'91-
W :rks and buildingd ............................ ...................... ...................... 10991 00
Maebinery ind rolling stock..;................. ..... :.............. . 51006-16-
Train ervice . ......................... .......................... 28453 84
Way statiun service ....... ............................. ............... 2......................... 12194-63
Terminal do lòôoal ................................................... ...................... 12357 85

Do do t1frough ................................. 9.... .. ...................
Supplies ............ .... . .......... ......................... ................................ 27 85 91
MisceUlaneous expen es .......................................................................... 414 4 -
General expenses ................................... ............................................... .. 18804 22
Items flot belonging to .rdinary working expinaes............... ............

Total exnditure............................. ......... 228878 4

Net r.ce.pt. .............
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Net Revenue Account for year ending Slst December, 1863.

$ s.cts.
To internst en lt Preference Bonds, 30th JTune ......................... 36500 00

" do hdt do do 31st December .......................... ................... ....... 56500 00
do 2nd do do 3ftb June ................................................ ...... ..... 41376 40
do 2nd do do 31st December ..... .................................................... 41449 40

appropriation on account of works and claims ............................................ 19340 35
exchange and commissions ................. ...................... 4395 51
b l nce.......................................................................................................... ..... 36367 77

_$215929.43

By balance from 1862 .................................................................................... . . ....... -23327 3&
do net revenue, 1863 ......................... 179727 "1

Interest on bonda in London ....................................................................... ............ 3431 48
repaymont of accrued interest ....................................... 9442 10

2159v) 43

By balance brought down.................................. .... 367 77

I, Thomas Hamilton, of the City of Toronto, Chief Accountant of the Northera Rail-
way of Canada, make oath and say that the statement on- this and on thepreceding page,
of moneys receivedand expended for the year ending 31st-December, 1863; is;to- the best
of my knowledge and beli, t-ue àñd correct, as I shall answer to God.

Thos. HAMILToN.
Sworn before me, at Toronto, this 31st day., of March, 1864.

GE.oRGE BOOMER,
Police Magistrâte.

No. 15.
Classified Statement of Tonnage conveyed along the Northern Railway of Canada

during the year ending S1st December, 1863.

Tons nioving North. Tons moving South.

Description of Freight.
Local Through. Local. j Through.

class .................................
Second e .. , ... . . . .. . .

Third clas...............................

Thirdclass......................................384130
196C .... .... .,. .... .. .

Flour ......................................

Wheat....................... ............... ............. ......
840 7120

Co n ...... ........ ................... .
1456 8.6

Barley .................................... . 2000
I8-2 883

Bief and P...I......7
To....... ..................... 2 M11.. ....................... ....

Varl641 ...............,......... 5 9

73 -- . ....... ....... .. 7

2000 .Y1  ii.
________________840______ _____20

À.1864
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Classified Sta ement. of Passengers conveyed.along the Northern Railway of
Canada, during he year ending Slstieèember, 186.

Number of pasengers ticketed at stations. ........ ....................................... 26 s
do do paying on the train ................... ........ :..... ............. ~..... 11,33
do do free,. andfor employés . .................................................. ,870

Total number of passengeor caried ......................... 107,832

, Samuel Skelton, of the City of Toronto, Superintendent's Clerk of the Northern
Rail y o! Canada, make oath and say that the..above statement of tonnage abng the said
Ralway, flu the year ending Slst D-.cember, 18Z:; is to the best of my knowledge and
belief, true and correct: So help me, God.

SAMUEL SKELTON.
Sworn before me this 3it day of March, 1864.

JAMES E. SMIT.



SeÉiionadPT 16. Âv1&~4

ÈTATEMENT respecting tie Je suitsEàtates furnished -by-the-indersigned .to.:
pte-163 sëotior 5 (Gorlidated Statutes

Name of Number ofAr 'entsoriginallygratd No. of Arpents conced-
ofProperty. and date of grant. ed & rate per Arpent. Arrears.

Sillery ..... ........... 8,7 u e lA p ns 2r Oc. gg.. AU....................... iSt. Gabriel..................119,720................thApril, 1647 .. 70;714Superl .rÈents.
Notre Dame des Anges......28,224 ............ 17th Jan., 1652...1Ai........
Belair . 1. 1 2......................ov, 682. 1 ....
Estates in Quebec..... .known.
Estates in Lauzon........2.140........ ................. '7i 7u r.............. à
Batisan ............. 282240.......................13thMarb, 16591.....................
Cap d la agdeen . 22240....................... 20th bfarc , 16511..........................
Island on St. Christopher.. Sn ...... E
Coteau St. Louis...........96......... Feb., 1634... 31 arents as per plan.. kg E
Pacheveni............about3.........Feb..1634...24 E ..

Banlieu of [hree Riversa... 575..........8th Auguat, 1634 Ail.
a2...a........1.............3tMrc,..9...................lat Al, 165,........

Laprairie ~ ~ ~ ~ 8224 ............ 5,48 ...................l2th aprc, 16 5... ....12....................... à c»Tadeu~ac............. .................. Jly 55..

N.B. General rate onall ;> -
ecnceessinns to passing
of Seigni rial amen d't .* ss
Act of 1856, 1of Cene
et Renies per superficiall'f 2 E
arpent. Since 1856 from SE
40to50 contsper arpt.
is charged, according toE4
locality 0.

DEPARTIMENT OF CRAWN LANDS,
Jesuits' Estates & Crown Domain TranCh,

Quebec, 31st January, 1861.
(Signed) F. T JUDAU,

Clerk Jesuits' Estates.
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the Honorabie the Provincial Secretary as required by the Act 16 Victoria,
of Canada, Chapter 88, section 29).

Income for last year, and from wat sourge.

Lode Cent
et et

Ventes Rentes

Mils,
Farms,

&c.

Re*. Receied

Consitués Jud'r'ts

$ c.S$ . Se. $ e. $ e.
.168 05 2 00 528372.
..40-24 64 10...............

8 34 6 l75 -1061 17 1922 80 ....
12 28 ............. ..

........... ..... 117867 3559..
.4;00 ..... ... .

81 81720Ï56 60548.
4 37 73 56 1639;7 ...........

>1

:0
66
En
o:

s,, c.
513 25

Tiraber
dues
and

Grou d
Rent.

$' e.
.............
............

..........

Total.

9; 0.1
5967 021

104 34
~12036706

12.28
1214 26

4.00
4505710

3095 79i

- ( mu26958 85
Agent' alary reimbursed*........ .......... ....... 3361 76

Amount'expenled'and for what
purpose.

$ .

L w cost................. 57 12
Agtsa salaries &,Com. 22877 28

lta'lisbursement.. 28t94
n'eIn-come. .... 27694 27

f$30320 61

* This amount is alary of J. B.,Farin frnm date of his appointmont as Seigniorial Commissioner in
January, 1861,:to 12th August,1868, date of Order in Council cancelling his appointmont as General Agent
to collect arreas in these Estates.

(Signed,) ANT>REW. .RU88ELL. .
8setanta Onmmnianer.

Victoria.
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(No. 17.)

RETURN to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, of the 10th Septe7mbè;
1863, for copies of papers relating to complaint against Didace Tassé, as
Revenue Inspector and Coroner for the District of Iberville, and inquiry into
the.said complaint, and report thereof.

By command.
A. J. FERGUsSON BLAIR,

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

7th March, 1864.

(No. 18.)
RETURN to au Address fron the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 16th April, 1863, praying His Excellency to
cause to be laid before the House " Copies of all correspondence and papers
"relative to the dismissal of Mr. Harston, and other Postmasters in the
"County of Northumberland, Uy the late Postmaster General."

By comnmand.
A. J. FERGUssON BLAIR,

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

7th March, 1864.

(No. 18.)
RETURN in whole to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 28th Sep-

tember, 1863, for information respecting Dismissals of Public Employés sine
2Lth May, 1862, and those employed since.

By command.
A. J. FERGUssON BLAIR,

Secretary:
Secretary's Office,

22nd M-'farch, 1864.

(No. 18.,
RETURN to an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 17th instant, praying Ris Excellency to cause
to bc laid before the House " Copies of all papers and documents in the·pos-
"sessinn of the Government, having reference to the dismissal of Mr. Ham-
"mond from the office of Registrar of the County of Bruce; and also, of all
"applications, Orders in Cc aicil, and other documents having reference to
"the appointment thereto of Mr. John McClay."

By command.
A. J. FERGUSsoN BLAIR,

Secretary.
becretary's Office,

Quebec, 24th March, 1864.

( In accordance with the recommendatione of the Joini Committee on, Prý'i"nq, W
abovs Returng are not printed.1
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(No. 18.)

RETURN to. an Address of the :Legislàtive Assembly, dated 9th May 1 86
praying for the papers relative to the dismissal of; John SharplesEsquire'
from bis office as one of the Quebec Harbour Conimissioners, and to the ap-
pointment to the same.office of Joseph Hamel, Esquire ;inadç also of ail cor-
respondence between the Government and- the Quebec -Harbour%Commnission-
ers, or. any other parties, respecting -the said appointment, and the construc-
tion-of a- Ballast Wharf _y the said Harbor Commissioners; and also of the
contract of that work with- the Messieurs Peters; and for copies of the diff-
erent Tenders made to the Commissioners for the said work.

Sy command.
JonN -SIM-PSoN

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

Quebec, 1lth May, 1864.

(No. 18.)
RETURN to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 9th May, 1864, for

Copies of papers relating to the dismissal 'of Mr. Bolduc from the offiçeof
Jailor for the District of Joliette.

By command.
JHN SIMPSoN,

- Secretary.
Secretary's, Office

16th May, 1864.

(No. 18.)
RETURN to an Address from the Honorable the Legislative Council to His Ex-

cellency the Governor General, datted the 23rd September, 1868, praying His
Excellency to cause to bé laid: before the Ilousë "A copy of the Cash Book,
"and of all papers that will tend to show the state of the account of Thomas
"Cotton, late Collector of Customs at Port Credit, with the Government at
"the time of his dismissal from office; also, a statement of any money paid
"to him by the Government, and for what service, since his dismissaL"

By command.
JOHN SIMPsoN,

Seeretary's Office, Secretary.
Quebec, 28th May, 1864.

[In accordance oith the recommendaton of the Joint 'Committee on Printin, the
abQve-Retusrne are not printed.]
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(No. 18.)
RETURN to an .Address from the G[onorable the Legislative Council toôiHis

Exceli'ucy the Governor General; dated the:13th instant, pîayiiig His:Excel-
lency toscause:to be. laid before he:House " Copies.ofallcorrespondence
"between the Minister of Finance and the Coilector ofthePort offBelleville,

in reférence toathe removal of 'Philip J. Roblin from. Shannonville to the
" Railroad Depot-at Belleville; also, copies :of al -correspondence<in refer-
" ence to the removal of Mr. Beamish' from- Wôlf Island to :Belleville, and
"his removal thence tu:Shannonville ; also;copies•of the Order of'theFinance
"Minister dispensing with the duties-of 1an offièer at- Shannonville, the dis-
"missal of Mr. Roblin, who bad been transferredto Belleville, and the re-
" tention of Mr. Beamish, who was in charge ai Shannonville, together with
"copies of the Inspector's Report thereon, as well as copies of all correspon-
"dence between Mr. Roblin and the Departments since the 1stäkuguset,1863,
"in reference thereto."

By command.
JoHN SIMPSON,

Secretary's Office, Secretary.
Quebec, 31st May, 1864.

(No. 18.)
RETURN-to an !Address frim -the Legislative Assembly':toHisãExcellency the

Governor General, dated the 30th ult., praying HisîExeellency toicase-to be
laid before the House " Copies of ali Orders:infCouncil, reports, correspon-
"dence, -id other papers connected with the dismissal of Mr. Talfourd,
" Superintendent of Indian Affairs in the Western District ; also, copies of
"all Orders in Council, reports, correspondence, and other:dooumentasco
"nected with the appointment, or proposed appointment, óf' Mr.I Mcenzie,
"or any other person, to the said office."

By command.
.Jous SIMPsoN~,

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

Quebec, 16th June, 1864.

(In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Conmittee on Brinting, the
abore Returns are -not printed.]

No. -19.

RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembyated8th

Sept., 1863 ; For information respecting Expenses for Improvements
of Navigation in the Province, and Revenue therefrom.

By Command.
A. J. FERGUSSON BLAIR,

SECRET.A&U'S OFFICE, Seretary@
7th March, 1864.
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[No 20.]

RETURN to an Address frou the Legislative Assenbly, dated 10th October,
1863, for " Information respecting Surveys of Public Lands, by D. Sinclair
" and I. L. P. O'Hanley, Esquires."

By Conmand.
A. J. FERGUSSOs BLAIR,

Secretary's Office, Secretary.
Quebee, 7th March, 1854.

[b( accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committec on Printing, the above
Return is notprinted.]

[No. 21.]

RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assemnbly, dated 7th March,

1864, for "Copies of Papers relative to the transfer of the Provincial Accounts
from the Bank of Upper Canada to the Bark of Montreal."

By Command.

A. J. FERGTSSON BLAIR,

Secretary's Office, Secretary.

9th March, 1864.

Copy of Orders in Council and Correspondence relative to the transfer of the
Provincial Accounts fron the Bank of Upper Canada to the Bank of
Montreal, ec., ec.

BANK oF UPPER CANADA,
Montreal, 7th Nov., 1863

Hon. L. IL HQLTON, Minister of Finance, Montreal:
Si,-With referrence to the conversation which I had with vou and 31r. Receiver

General Howland, yesterday, I have to state that this Bank is prepared to provide funds to
pay the Government twelve months' Debentures due 1st proximo, amountiiig to between
8600,000 and $700,000.

The Bank is also prepared to purchase from the Provincial G·overnment of Canada
five per cent. debentures to extent ofS1,500,000, payable three years after date, to be taken
at such rate of discount as will yield to the Bank six per cent. per aniuum on the loan. The
proceeds of such debentures to be deposited in London, with the agents of the Provincial
Government, on or before first January next-exchange to be calculated at the current
rate of the day on which the payment is made.

In providing for the redemption of debentures falling due Ist December next, it is
understood that the exchange on London for £100,000 sterling, agreed to be delivered to
the Government on 13th Nov. and lLth Dec., will not be required.

The prompt manner in which the Bank has, at all times, met the requirements of the
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public service, leads me to hope, that no desire will be evinced by the present Executive
Government of Canada -to disturb those relations between the Bank and the Government,
which have been, at all events during my connection with -the Bank, so-conducive to -the
best interests of the Province.

It is desirable that the -debentures should be in my possession at as early a period
as possible, to enable me to leave for England without delay.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient,

ROBERT CASSELS,
-Cashier.

(A true Copy.)
WILLIAM DiCKINSON, . I. G.

(Copy.)
MO.NTREAL, Nov. 7th, 1863.

SIR,-I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this .day's date, handed me by
yourself this morning.

I think it right to state- the circumstances that led to -your making the, proposal
contained in your letter.

As you are aware, much of the inconvenience to which I am exposed in making
provision for the public engagements, arises from the position of the Bank of Upper
Canada-its inability to meet demand drafts for the large balance it owes the Government,
and its consequent inability to perform any of the more important functions of fiscal agent
of the Province. Yon are also aware tha-I-have considered it exceedingly undesirable
that the ?rovince should- seek furthEr loans in England, until an annual-revenue-equal to
our annual liabilities shall be provided by the Legislature, and -that -I have-consequently
felt it to be my duty to endeavorto raise a sufficient -axrount-of- money~in' thiscountry to
enable us to meet our engagements for at least six months to come. This I have suc-
ceeded in accomplishing, as f intimated to you yesterday, although you have known -for
weeks what the wants of the Government are, and what its policy is as- respects the avoid-
ing for the present of loans in England. It was not until I told you of the arrangements I
had in view in other quýrters; that a -suggestion-of your ability to aid us was offered. You
then, to wit, yesterday, said you could do all for us as respects a new loan, that another
party was prepared- to do-although it was the îinability of the Bank~(for which, cer-
tainly, you are in no wise responsible) to pay the Governient the existieg balance, includ-
ing the £100,000 sterling bill, that rendered a new loan necessary- at all; Your object, I
presune, indeed you avowed it was, to shew that there was no occasion to remove the
Goverament account from the Bank of Upper Canada, as I had intimated would be done
on the 1st-ofa- Jnuary next, and which you strongly deprecated, whereas, to my mind.
the necessity for that step arose out of the very circumstances that had rendered a new
loan necessary, namely, the inability of the Finance Minister to command- the cash
balances in the hands of the Government Bank. Besides,as I frequently stated to you
during our several interviews, the controTdf~the Government accounts is an important
financial resiource, of which the Finance Minister ought not, in my judgment, to be
deprived.

I avail myself of this opportunity to- repeat what 1 so often stated to you verbally, in
the courbe of our protracted interviews, that in deciding upon the change to be-made in
the Government account, motives of publie policy alone -influenced the Members of the
Government, all of whom, I am persuaded,- entertain- no -other than--the most -friendly
feelings towards the Bank of Upper Canadaý

The reasons, founded on public policy, for the-step, I endeavored- to explain to you
fully and frankly, and you will -pardon me if I say- they were :hardly met, and certainly
were not successfully controverted-by you. You-deprecated thè change as injurious to'the
Bank, but could not deny the validity of those- puablic considerations which must aloie
sway the conduet of Ministers. You very properly urged that if the change were made,- as
much consideration as possible should be shewn the- bank in the adjustment-and liquida-
tion of existing balances, -and I repeat the assuranceI gave you- verbally, that ou those
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points I am disposed to recommend the utmost liberality compatible with a proper regard
to the rights and interests of the public.

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,> L. H. Hor.ToN,

Minister of Finance.
R. CASSELS, Esq.,

Cashier, Bank of Upper Canada.
[A truc Copy.]

WILLIAM DicKissoN, D. I. G.

BANK OF UPPER CANADA,
Hon. L. H. Ioro., Toronto, 12th Nov., 1863.

Minister of Finance, Montreal.
R,-I bcg to inform you, that at a meeting of the e( rd o: this Bank on Tuesday

last, iOth inst., a Committce was appointed tu mieet you, to arrange respecting the balance
of the Governiuent accuunt.

The Coiumittee propose leaving Toronto on Wednesday evening, 18th inst., and will
wait on you on the Thursday following, if that will suit your conveuience, andt auy hour
you may naine.

I have the honior to he, Sir.
Your obedient servant,

[A truc Copy.] Ronr. CAMSELS. (ashier.
WILLIamx DicirNsoN, D. I. G.

T Telegraph Mo.wREÂL. 16th N,.v., 18G4.
ItoERT CASSELS, Esq., Toronto.

Will meet you at Quebec this week, or in Montr."ol next week.

[A truc Cop.y.]
WII..JANý DICKrssos, 1). 1. G

1BA:NK oi1 UlqPER CANADA,
Toronto, 21st NUv., 1863.

E. S T,-Messrs. Hfowlaud, Street, Wallbridge ant 1, intend to leave for Montreil
on Tuesday eveninz, 24th inst.

I hope ;t will suit your convenience to mccs on Wcducsday neit, of course at any
hour you may desire to naime

Your vcry obedient servant,

lon. L. Il. IIOLToN, Montreal.
[A true Copy.o

WItLLAM DicK sos, D. I. G.

BANr OF UPPER CANADA,
To the Hon. the Finance Minister: Montreal, 25th Nov., 1863.

Sia,-The Government having decided upon removing their account from this Bank
to the Bank of Moutrel, on the first day of January next, it becomes necessary te make
arrangements for the settlement of tb balance due te the Government. The Bank bas
ample ieans to meet ail its liabilities, >uat as a large portion of its assets consists of real
estate, debcutures v-ad other ahzets, which it would be iuconvetitint and difficult te reulize
at once, and it is lesirable also te %ontinue reasonable accommodation te its customers, we
deei it adviyabl to make the following proposition for ý:quidation of the sum now at the
Government creLit, and ftr the dispued claims of the Sterling Bill of £100,000, and the
Zimmernian Batk debt-payment of the former being assuimed by the Bank at £100,00
sterling, and thu latter claim abaidoned. The amount now ut special deposit, $220,000,
ta be paid in equal sums on the Mlth Jdue and Tiltih DeceMber, 1864, by bills of exchange
on Englaud at the current Bank rate of exchange in Montreul. A balance of 81,286,-
666.66 (including the bill for £100,000 sterling), to remain ut credit of the Government
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without intorest, till 1st JuIy, 1834 ; at 3 per cent. per aunuin frtimî that date; for three
years; ut 4 per cent. per annum for two years from Ist July, 1867, and at 5 per cent per
anlnm from lst July, 1869. The debt to be paid off by instalhents of 8.50,000, half-
sesrly, the first whereof shall become due and payable on lst July, 1865. The Bank to
have the option of paying these instalments by bill. of' exchange oi England at the cur-
rent Baînk rate of exchange in Montreal.

This arrangement will relieve the stockholders from all anxiety, and quiet an[y appre-
lieio that might otherwise arise iu the public mind.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Tour obedient servants,

(hSigned,) ToAs C. STR EET, Directors.
L. WA LLrnDOE,

(Signed,) ROBERT CAsELS. Cahier.
P.S.-The interest on the unpaid balance to be paid half-yeurly, on 1st January and

lst .July in each year

(Signed,) Directors.L. W.,
[A true Copy.)

WLIma DraisîsoN, 1>. L. O. R. C., Cashier.

MONTREAL, 26th November, 1803.
SENTLEMEN,-1 hive the oo acknowledge the receipt of your letter, of yester-

day's date, applying ou behalf of the Bank of Upper Canada-to be vlowed,.in consequence
ot'hr.ie loss and inconvenience that would arise fromi se haatt a realization of its assets as

d be necessary to enable it to meet aun immediate or early demand for the whole amount
r. which it is indebted to the Governmerit, to spread the paynent thereof over a series of

3 uars.
in consideration of this aoplication being complied with, and of the low rates of

interest mentioned by you beiug accepted for the first five years, you propose thatthe Bank
.tall waive the claims it has heretofore advanced in respect of the bill of the Grand Trunk
CGùmpany for £100,000 sterling, and of the liability assuued by the Bank, in passing ta
the credit of the Government, the balance of Public deposits held by the Zimmernan Bank.

Aithoughi, as the Receiver General and I have repeatedly stated to you, the Govern-
ment cannot admit the validity of either of these claims, they yet felt thut the circuni-
--tances surrounding the origin of the transactions themselves, might fairly be urged, in
support ofa a' pplication for come consideration in adjusting- so much of the balance, a.s s
represented by the aiount of these trwnsactions. The main, if not the only ground, how-
ever, on whieh wye could consider the appièeà-on of the Bank for so large a measure of for-
bearanco and favor as was sought by you, had reference to the position of the Bank, and
its inability, without scrious!y cripplng its operationus, to pay the amount due the Govern-
ment, unless terms as favorable as those îIdicated by you were accorded; and you will
remember, that throughout our conferences, you have unifornly and explicitly urged this
view on cur attention. On no other basis cosld we, in point of fact, justify ourselves for
consenting to leave a large amount of public money in the bands of a private corporation,
s ubject to a rate of interest below that paid by the Government for its own borrowings.

Considerin g the împortunt public interests that are involved in the maintenance of the
stability and the edt of un old and valuable monetary institution like the Bank of Upper
(Cîanada, the Receijr Gt:ineral and I arc disposed to recommend your application to the
favorable considertion of the Goivernment, on being informed by you that I have correctly
stated the grounds on which it iras urged, in our several porsonal interviews with you.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your mot obedient servant,

- TL. E. HÔLTOÉ.
L'o.OMSA STREET. Esq., ) Directors Minister cf Finance.
Hon. L. WALL DQRIDnc Bank af Upper Canada.
RoBERT CASsELS, Cashier,

rA true Copy.]
WILLIm DIcKIsoy, D. I. G,
2
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BPa.Ni or U1:e Cas.: A,

Montreal, 26th Nov ., 1863.
To the Hon. the Minister of Finance :

Sia,-We have received your letter of this day's date, and beg to state that the view
taken by you relative to the settlement of the balances due by this Bank is acquiesced in
by us, and we have to request that the arrangement may be carried into effect without
further delay.

We hi.e the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

TaoMÂs C. STREET, Director.
L. WALLBRIDOE, S

(A true Copy.)
WILLIAM DiOKIssoN, D. 1. G. ROBERT CASSELS, Cashier.

OFFICE MINISTER OF FINANCE,
Quebec, 11th Dec., 186.

Sit,- have the honor to transmit herewith, a copy of a Minute of Council on the
application of the Bank of Upper Canada, to be allowed to liquidate by instalments spread
over a series of ycars, its indebtedness to the Government, the total amotnt of which
indebtedness it was proposed should be reduced by the first of January next to $1,486,666.
66, including the Grand Trunk Bill for £100,O0U sterling.

You will observe there is a discrepancy of S20,000 between the amount of the balance
(irrespective of the special deposit of $220,000,) as stated in the letter of application of
the 26th November, and in the Minute of Council, being stated at 81,286,666.66 in the
former, and at $1,266,666.66 in the latter. The latter is, of course, the correct amount.

It was proposed that the balance in the hands of the Bank, exclusive of the Grand
Trunk Bill, hould be....................... .............. ,8000,000 00
Add Grand Trunk Bihl.................................. ............................. 486,666 66

$1,486,666 66
Special deposit, defrayable in 1864............................................... 220,000 00

$1,266,666 66
Balance as stated ini Minute of Council, after providing for payment of specialdeposit.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

L4. H. IfOLTON,
Mlinister ofinne

ROBERT CASSELS, Esq., Cashier,
Baik of Upper Canada, Toronto.

(A true Copy.)
WILLIAM DICKINsoN, D. I. G.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Hnorable the Executive Counc'i/, appro ed by
Bis Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the Sth December, 1868.

The Committee have had under consideration a memorandum, dated 7th inst., from
the Hon. the Minister of Finance, submitting a copy of a correspondence he has had with
Messrs. Street, Wallbridge and Cassels, acting on behalf of the Bank of Upper Canada,
relaitive to the adjustment and repayment of the balance of the publie money he!d by that
institution.

I. appears that those gentlemen propose-
1st. That the Bank shall abandon the pretensione it has heretofore advanced as to its

non-liability for a certain bill of exchange of the Grand Traok Company, endorsed by
the Bank, and now held hy the Goverament, for £100,000 sterling.
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2nd. That the Bank shall also abandon its pretensions as to its non-liability for the
balance cf public deposits transferred from the Zimmerman Bank to the Bank of Upper
Canada, in 1857.

Srd. That the balance due the Government, inclusive of the bill for £100,000 stg.,
and exclusive of the special deposit of $220,000, shall be reduced, on or before the 1st day
of January next, te 81,266,666.66, which sum. sha!i remain at the credit of the G.Iovern-
mcnt until the 1st day of July, 1864, without interest.

4th. That the special deposit of $220,000, with the accruing interest thereon, shall
be paid in equal sums, on the 1lth June and the lLth December, 1864, by bills of ex-
change on England, at the current rate of exchange in Montreal.

' 5th. That the balance of $126,666.66, shall be paid off by half-yearly instalments
of 650,000 each, the first whercof shall become due and payable on the 1st July, 1865 ;
the Bank to have the option of paying these instalments by bills of exchange on England,
at the current Bank rate of exchange in iMontreal; Interest on the whole amount remaining
unpaid to be payable by the Bank balf-yearly, on the first day of January and July in each
ycar, at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum for three years, from the lst July, 1864; at the
rate of 4 per cent. per annum for two years, from the lst July, 1867; and at the rate of
5 per cent. per annum from the lst July, 1869.

The Minister of Finance states that for the reasons and considerations set forth in the
letter of Messre. Street, Wallbridge and Cassels, of the 26th November, and in bis Mr.
Holton's reply thereto, of tbe 27th of the same month, ho recommends that the proposals
made on behalf of the Bank, as above recited, ho assented to, subject to a reservation of all
the rights of the Crown.-and to the further reservation-that the Government may, at
any time, demand the payment of the whole amount of the debt, if circumstances con nected
with the condition of the management of the Bank should, in the opinion of the Govern-
ment, render that course necessary or expedient, in order to protect the interesta of the
public in respect of the liquidation of the debt due to the Government-or if the Bank
should fail in the panctual payment eitber of any of the instalments of the principal of the
debt or of the interest accruing on the same.

The Committee concur in the recommendation of the iMinister of Finance, and advise
that the arrangement with the Bank of Upper Canada, above proposed, be assented to-
with the reservations suggested by him.

(Certified.)
(Signed,) W:r. H. LEs, C.E.C.

To the Honorable
The Mini8ter of Finance,

&c., &c., &c.
[A true Copy.1

WILLIAM DICKINSON, D.I.Cr.

BANK or UPPER CANADA,
Toronto, 24th Dec., 1863.

The Hon. the Minister of Finance, Quebec.
Sna,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1lth inst.;

enclosing copy of an Order in Council relative to the, settlement of the Government
account.

T beg to call your attention to the following paragraph, viz:
" And to the further roservation that the Government-may, at any time, demand the

"payment of the whole amount of the debt, if circumstances connected with the condition
"or the management of the Bank should, in the opinion of the Government. render that
"course necessary or expedient, in order to proteot the interests of the public in respect

of the liquidation of the debt due to the Government."
When Messrs. Street, Wallbridge and myself had the honor of meeting the Hon. the

Receiver General and yourself, in Montreal, for the purpose of arranging the terms on
which the deposits held by the Bank should be ropaid, such a reservation as the above
was not mentioned, and I cannot suppose that the Provincial Government no* desire to
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impose a condition of so stringent a character without the crusent of the parties represont-
ing the Bank.

I am therefore, desired by the Board of Directors to express thoir regret that this
paragraph has been introduced into the Minutes of Council, and to request that it may be
cancelled. They consider it unnecessary and likely to be prejudicial to the interests of
the Bank.

T have the honor to b, Sir
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) ROBEnT CASSELS.
Cashier.

[A true copy.
WILLIAM ICK1soN, 1>. I. G.

QUEBEc, Sth January, 1861,
Sia--My absence from Quchec has prevented an carlier reply to your letter of the

24th uit.
. In assenting to the extreniely indulgent terws sought by the Bank of Upper Canada,
for the liquidation of its debt to the Goverumeut, .His Excelleney's advisers considered it
to be their duty to guard the public interests against possible, though improbable contin-
gencies, by the reservation quoted by you from the Order in Council of the Sth Dec.

Tiere necd be no ipprchension that the right reserved will ever be acted upon
with out sufficient cause.

If such unforeseen circumstances as would justify the exercise of, the right should un-
fortunately arise, the possession of it by the Government, would of course be desirable. I
cannot therefore recomiend compliance with your request, " that the reservation in ques-
tion should be cancelled.''

I have the lionor tu bo, Sir,
R. Cassels, Esq., Your obedient servant,

Cashier Bank of Upper Canada, (Signed,) L. H. HoroN,
Toronto. Minister of Finance.

[A truc Copy.]
WILLIAM DICKINSON, D. I. G.

OFFICE MINISTER orF I SN(E,
E. I. KuNo, Esq., Quebee, Novcmber 21st, 1864.

General Manager Bank of Montreal,
Montreal.

Sia- have the honor to enclose a copy of the Minute of Council adopted on the
19th inst., sanctioning the sale of the Bank of Montreal negotiated by me on behalf of
the Goverument of Provincial Debentures for 81,500,000, and confirming the arrangement
wherebv the Bank is to become, on the first of January next, the sole Banker and Fis.
cal Agent of the Government within the Province, and is to conduct thereafter, on the
terms recited in said Minutc of Council, the Banking account of the Government.

The Debentures are in process of preparation, and will b delivered to the Bank by
the Receiver General as soon as they can ho got ready. You may, therefore, if you please,
at once place to the credit of the Receiver General, the proeeds of tho entire loan, of
which, as you are already aware, about 8750,000 will b required to redeem the small
Debentures, maturing mainly on the 1st and 1Itth of next month,-and a further sum of
about $250,000, in storling exchange, for ren>ittance to England, about the 10th of next
month. The remainder iill be drawn as required, for the ordinary purposes of the public
service.

All the officers of the Government throughout the Province, who oither collect or dis-
burse publie money, will receive timely instructions to transfer their aecounts to the Bank
of Montreal on the lst January, and the Recoiver General, or an officer of his department
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will, at an early day, confer with you respecting the forms of vouchers, the manner of
making returns, and all other necessary details connected with the proper working, both of
the principal account which will be kept in the name of the'Recciver General and of the
minor accounts of the other departments, and the various subordinate officers of the
Government.

From my own observation, and the best information I have been able to obtain since
my appointment to office, I am convinced, that for the convenient management of the
public finances, a working balance-seldom running below $400,000 to $500,000-should
be kept at the credit of the Receiver General.

Owing, however, to circumstances, with which you are well aquainted, and to whieh
it is unnecessary more particularly to advert, a good deal more than a legitimate working
balance must remain for a considerableperiod in the hands of the Bank of Upper Canada,
and some time will necessarily elapse before sucl a balance, as I think the Minister of
Finance should aim at keeping, under ordinary circumstances, at bis disposai, can bc
a-cumulated by the natural movement of the public account.

While I hold that it should be the airm of the Minister of Finance,-and I am per-
suaded that it will be the aim of every prudent Minister of Finance-to prevent the cash
balance at his disposal from being permancntly, or often below the amount I have men-
tioned above, the Government must, equally with any other customer of a Bank, bc froc to
withdraw the whole of its funds, whenever they may be required for the public service,-
for the very object of keeping a balance is to have it to use when occasion arises.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

[A truc Copy.) (Signed,) L. H. HOLTOs,
WILLIAM DicKINsoN, D.1. G. Minister of Finance.

Copy qf a Report of a Commiftte of the Honorable the Executive Coucil, appr)oed by
His Excellency the Governor Gi neral in Council, on the 19th Novenber, '1863.

The Committec of the Executive Council have given their earnest consideration to
the annexed memorandum from the Honorable the Minister of Finance, having reforence
to the expediency of raising, within the Province, the amount recquired by him to meet the
wants of the public service, until Parliament shall have adopted means for adequately
increasing tho Provincial revenue, and suggesting the propriety, under the circumstances
mentioned by him, of appointing the Bank of Montreal as the Fiscal Agent of the
Province under certain conditions enumerated in the said annexed memorandum; and
they respectfully report their concurrence in the recommendations of the Finance
Minister, and I submit the same for Your Excellency's approval.

[Certified.]
(Signed,) W3r. H. LEE, C. E. C.

[A true Copy.]
WILLIAM DICKINSON. 1). I G.

MEMORAN.DUM.

The undersigned, having had occasion to consider the.steps to be taken to raise by
way of loan the sum of 81,500,000, required to m&ke:provisioli for the wants of the public
service, and for the maintenance of the public credit, ca'me to-the conclusion that, pending
the adoption by Parliament of measures for adequately increasing;the Provincial reveàue,
it is in all respects desirable that whatever money is required should, if possible be raised
in the Province rather than by a resort to further, Joans in the.English market.

The nccessity for a loii at this moment having arisen niainly from the inability of
the Minister of Finance to commadd freely the use of the large balance of public money
held by the Bank of Upper Canada, the undersigned was further led to consider whether
the public interests would not be promoted, and whether the fmanoial operations of the
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Government would not be greatly facilitated by securing the services, as the fiscal agent
of the Governient in the Province, of a Bank possessing ampler resources than the Bank
of Upper Canada.

With a view to the accomplishment of both objects, viz : obtaining the required loan
within the Province, and placing at the disposal of the Government the services of a fiscal
agent capable of rendering efficient aid to the Government in all important financial tran-
sactions, for which occasion may arise, the undersigned opened negotiations with the Bank
of Moutreal, an institution possessed of much larger resources thcn any other Bank in the
Province. These negotiations have resulted in the following arrangement being assented
to by the Bank and by the uudersigned, subject to the approval of His Excellency in
Council :

1st. The Bank is to purchase, at 98 per cent., Provincial Debentures for 81,500,000,
payable in threc years from their date, on the second day of November inst., and bearing
interest, payable semi-annually, at the rate of five per cent. per annum.

2nd. The Bank is to be. from and after the first day of January next, the sole Banker
and fiscal agent of the Governmcnt in the Province, on the following terms:-

TO-WIT :
1st. The Bank shall receive deposits of public moneys fron publie officers throughout

the Province, at or near the places where the said moncys may be collectod by the said
officers, and shal avail itself for that purpose, when necessary, of other Banks or their
agencies at places where the Bank of Montreal has no agencies of its own ; and shall
carry all moneys se deposited ta the credit of the Receiver General in the books of its branch
at the Seat of Governient, at par, without any charge for cxehange, commission or
agency.

2nd. Tho Bank shall disburse publie moneys on the proper warrants at such places
throughout the Province as may be required in the public interest and for the public con-
venience, debiting the Receiver General therewith in the books of its branch at the Seat
of G ovornment, at par, without any charge for exchange, commission or agency.

3rd. The Bank shall grant such vouchers for deposits, and take such vouchers for
disbursements as the Receiver General may from to time direct.

4th. This arrangement may bc terminated on three months' notice being given, either
by the Goverament or the Bank, that its termination is desired by the party giving the
notice.

The uudersigned respectfully recommends that the sanction of Bis Excellency in
Couneil be given to these arrangements. All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed.) L. H. HOLTON,
Minister of Finance.

FINANCE DEPAR.TMEr, 18th Nov., 1863.
[A true Copy.]

WM. Di iNsoN, D. 1. G.

BANR OF MOŽTaEAL, HEAD OFFICE,
Montreal, 24th November, 1863.

The Hon. L. II. Ho MTom, Ministor of Finance, Quebec.
Sm,-I have the bonor ta acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st instant,

enclosing a copy of the Minute of Council adopted on the 19th instant, -sanctioning the
sale to this Bank, negotiated by you on behalf of the Government, of Provincial Deben-
tures, amounting to $1,500,000, and confirming the arrangement whereby this Bank is to
become, on the lst day of January next, the sole Banker and Fiscal Agent of the Govern-
ment within the Province, and is to conduot thereafter, on the terms recited in the said
Minute of Council, the Banking acconut of the Government.

I note that the Debentures are in course of preparation, and will be delivered to the
Bank by the Flou. the Receiver General when ready.

In compliance with your request, I have placed the sum of 61,470,000 at the credit
of the Receiver General, with this Bank, and shall furnish him with a certificate of deposit
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therefor, being the equivaleat of the Proviacial Debentures for 81,500,000, purchased at
98 per cent. I observe that about $750,000 will be required on the lst and 1lth of Dec-
ember, for the redemption of small Debentures then maturing; that about $250,000 will
be required in sterling exchange, for remittanco to England, about the 10th Deeember,
and the remainder will be drawn when needed for the ordinary purposes of the publie
service.

I shall, on or before the 10th December, remit to the Receiver General £50,000
sterling, which will, I presume, be as near the sum of $250,000 as requisite.

I am obliged for the expression of your views regarding the probable working of the
public account, and trust that the arrangement now entered into between the Government
and this Bank will afford mutual satisfaction.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

[A true Copy.] (Signed,) E. I. KrnG, Gen. Manager.
WIL,.rAm DicKiNSoN, D. 1. G.

[No. 22.]

RETURN to an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 7th
March, 1864, for " Information respecting Chemin de Marais."

By Comnand.
A. J. FERGUSSoN BLAIR,

Secretary's Office, Secretary.
10th March, 1868.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committeron Printing, the above
Return is not printed.]

[No. 28.]

RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 7th

March, 1864, for "Correspondence with Dr. Beaubien, relating to
"Medical Comforts in Montreal Jail.'

By Command.
A. J. FERoussoN BLAIR,

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

Quebec, 11th May, 1864.

[Tan slation.] QUEBEC, January Sth, 1864.
8IR,-I have lately had before me a Report made by Mr. Tims, of the office of the

Auditor of Public Accounts. In it menticn is made of considerable overcharges in the
accounts of the Keeper of the Montreal Gaol, and of serious irregularities in the manner
of supplying the articles designated as "medical comforts " to the prisoners.

Your signature at the first of these accounts was, no doubt, intended to cecrtify that
the articles charged in the accounts were furnished by your orders, and not to sanction the
prices charged; a thing which you refused to do on a former occasion.

In order to avoid any false construction in future, you will do well to appelid to any
accounts which you may be called on to certify, as physician to the gaol, a special certifi-

A. 186427 Victoria.
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cate, shewing elcarly what it is that you intend to sanction, and drawing the attention of
tho sheriff to any matter which may appear to you irregular or incorrect.

As to the prescriptions which you make hereafter, relating either to the diet or the
iedicines for the prisoners, you will be pleased to take cure that they shall be entered .in
the prescription book with greater regularity and precision than they have been so entered
hitherto; and to the end that there may be no error, you will please ta sigu, or mark wiah
your initials, every such prescription every day in the book in which they are entered.
You will please also not to order any but the ordinary prison diet, except in cases in which
the state of the prisoners may secm to you to render it absolutely necessary. Such pre-
scriptions, also, ought to be made for a specified tiie, ta be renewed, and not untit they
are directed to be discontinued.

1 have the. honor to be, sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. A. DoRION,
Atty. Gen., L. C.

MONTRtEAL, .January lOth, 1804.
Honorable A. A. Dorion,

Attorney General, &c.
Si,-I have had the honor to rcecive the letter addressed to me respecting the gaol

accounts, and relating to the articles furnished, by my orders, to the prisoners, as medical
appliances. They are very numerous; but the siek who required themn were much more
numerous than in ordinary years, during the whole period mentioned in the report sub-
mitted to you. There was always a large nuntber of insane who necessarily required the
appliances stated. I certified that they had been furnished, as far as I was able to establish
the fact by the data which I could comiand : but I never intended to allude either to
the price paid for them, or for their quality.

There will now be two books ; one of which will always be about me every day.
This will contain all that I order, and will be signed by me. la the other, everything
contained ia the first will be copied, and this «will remain in the office. la this vay, ail
errors will bc avoided. I am very desirous that the prices of articles, which I have to
prescribe, rmay be fixed.

I have the lionor to be, sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,) PRa. BEAUDIEN.

[No. 24.]
RETURN to au Address of Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated ith

March, 1804, for "Information respecting Allowance to Township of Callière
"for Sced-grain.

By commrand.
A. .1. FErcussox 'BLAIR,

Secretary's Office,
1lth March, 1864.

[In accordance wtith the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printinq, the
above Return is not printed.]

A. 1864
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RETUIRNS
To Addresses of the Honorable the Legislative Council, dated; 2nd

March, 1864, for Returns of Timber Exported to the United States,
and for Returns shewing the Value of certain Importations from the
United States, for the years 1859, 1860, 1861, 1862, and 1863.

By Command.

A. J. FERGUSSON BLAIR,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFMCE,
9th March, 1864.

A.- 1864'27. Victoria.
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(No. 26)

RETU RN
To an- Address of thec Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 7th

March, 1864 ; for copies of Reports on certain- Surveys iwr thWe-
Saguenay District.

By Command.
A.e J. FERGUSSON BLAiR;

Secrëtãrf'
SECRETARY'S OF'FTCE, l6th March, 1864;

[This document taving;beenprinted and distributed in pamphkt for iti*not
re-printed for the Sessional Papers, ?in accordance witk the reorinendation
of the Joint Committee on Printing.]

(No. 27.)

11E T U R N
To an: Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated16th-

Ma-rch; 1864; "For -copies ôf Documents relating to the hIntèrddldnia
Railroad."

By Command.
A.. J. FERGUSSON BLAIR,"

Secretary~
SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 18th March, 1864.

copy of a Report of a Comnittee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved -by Ris
Excellen'y the Governor General in Council, on the 22nd August, 1863.

The Committee having reference to that part of the Order in Council of 25th
February last, stating the readiness of the Provincial Governmeat to co-operate with the
Imperial Government:and the-Lower Provinces in the proposed survey of the route of the
Intercolonial Railway, have had before then the Despatch dated 3rd August, 1863, from
His Eïcellency the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, enclosing a Minute of his
Executive Couneil, concurring in the proposal so made. They accordingly advis that, in
pursuance of the same, a competent Engineer be forthwith appointed by your Excellency.
to co-operate with those to be appointed by the Imperial Government and tbe Lowei Pro-
vinces in the joint survey of the contemplated line.

The Committec respectfully recommend that Mlr. Sanford Fleming, Civil Engineer,
be appointed. -(Certified), W H. LEE, C.E;.
To the flàn::the Provincial Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFIoE,
Quebec, 25th August, 1863.

Si,-I have the honor to inform you that His Excellency the Governor General in
Council Jhastbeen-pleased to appoint you- to co-operate with-the: gentementobe appointed

ÂE 1s54:
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by the Imperial Government and the Lower Provinces, in the joint survey of the contem-
plated line of an Intercolonial Rfailway.

You will receive, in due time, such instructions as you may require in the accom-
plishment of that important mission.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), A. J. FERGUSSON BLAIR, Secretary.

Sanford Fleming, Esq.,
Civil Engineer, Toronto.

Copy of a Rerort of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
His ExceJlency the Governor General in Council, on the 26th August, 1863.

On a memorandum, dated the 26th inst., from the Hon. the Attorney General, U.0.,
recomaending that the remuneration to be allowed to Sanford Fleming,iEsq., Civil
Engineer, appointed under Order in Council of the 22nd inst., to the survey of the line
of the Intercolonial Railway, be fixed at the rate of ten dollars per diem.

'i he Committee advise that the recommendation of the Attorney General be approved
and adopted.

(Certified.)(Crtfed)(Signed), W. Hl. LEE, C.E.0.
The Hon. the Provincial Secretary.

&c, &c., &c.

TORONTO, 28th August, 1863.
SIî,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 23rd instant,

informing me that His Exce lency the Governor General in Council has been pleased to
appoint me to co-operate with the gentlemen to be appointed by the Imperial Goverament
and the L'wer Provinces, in the joint survey of the contemplated line of an Intercolonial
Railway.

In reply, I bcg leave to state that I have much pleasrre in accepting the appointment
which His Excellency the Governor General in Council has done me the honor to make ;
and that I will'be glad to receive such instructions as may be required in the accomplish.
ment of this important mission.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

SANFORD FLEMING.
To the Honorable A. J. Fergusson Blair,

Provincial Secretary, &c., &c., Quebec.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 1lth March, 1864.

SiR,-I now address to you in writing instruct'ons by the Government of Canada for
the survey intrusted to you of the route of the proposed Intercolonial Railway, the sub-
stance of which instructions has already been communicated to you in a verbal manner,
such mode of communication having been adopted at the time, in order to avoid delay in
your departure lromn Quebec on the duty in question.

1. You are instructed, on the part of the Government of Canada, to proceed imme-
diately to a survey and examintion of the territory through which the proposed line of
railway between this Province and those of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia would run.

. This survey and examination are intended for the purpose of enabling the Gov-
ernment of Canada to form an estimate of the practicability of the proposed undertaking,
and of its probable cost, in order that the expediency of engaging in the work itself may
be judged of in a satisfactory manner.

3. The information so obtained will also be at the service of the other Goveruments
interèsted, if desired.

4. On a general examination of the country you will consider the routes which have

27 Victoria. A. 18*34
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on previous occasions been contemplated for the object in question, as well as any others
which may seem to you worthy of attention.

5. Your notice will be especially given to any obstacles which mnay present themselves
as requiring serious expense to surmount, and to the best methods of overcoming such
obstacles, or of avoiding them by deviations from the direct line.

6. You will also pay attention to the distance of what may in other respects appear
the most eligible line from the frontier of the United States at various points.

7. You will make your calculations in the matter of the probable cost of the work,
with a due regard to economy, but at the same time to full efficiency.

8. Similar considerations will guide you as regards the survey and examination.
9. You will endeavour to act in a cordial and harmonious spirit with any persons

who may be appointed, either on the part of the sister colonies or of the Imperial Gjvern-
ment. to co-operate with you.

10. The completion of the survey and examination at as early a period as possible is
highly desirable.

11. You will report your progress from time to time to the Provincial Secretary of
Canada.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), A. J. FERGUSSON BLATR,

Sanford Fleming, Esl., Civil Engineer, Secretary.
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Quebec, 1lth March, 1864.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose to you herewith, a copy of my letter, which I have
this day addressed to Mr. Sanf>rd Fleming, C.E., at Fredericton, N. B., on the subject of
his instructions with reference to the survey of the route of the proposed Intercolonial
Railway.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), A. J. FERGUSSON BLAIR,

The Governor's Secretary, Quebec. Secretary.

21, ALBEMARLE STREET,
London, 27th August, 1863.

SIR,-It is only within a few days that I have learned from members of the Govern-
ments of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick that the three Provinces have determined to
push on the surveys of the Intercolonial'Railway; and, assuming that, after so many de-
lays, it will be the common desire to have this important work undertaken as early as
possible, I beg leave to submit the following for the consideration of His Excellency the
Governor General and the Canadian Government.

I am authorised on the part of Mr. Laing, late Secretary of the Treasury and Chan-
cellor of the Excbequer of India, to say that, "if the Provinces wish to have their railway
"made at a fixed price, for a fair but moderate profit, by parties of undoubted means to
"fulfil any contract they enter into, such parties are ready to undertake it on the basis of

prices to be agreed by engineers on each side, or by any leading English engineer on
"whom we could both rely; and that they will be prepared to enter into a detailed
"negotiation as soon'as the Provincial authorities may desire.

Of my own knowledge, I am enabled to say that the parties referred to stand second
to none, whether as capitalists or contractors; and I am to add that they will also be
quite disposed to co-operate, generally, in developing the resources of the Provinces and
promoting their interests on terms of mutual advantage.

In the present state of things, any proposal of this nature must necessarily be vague
and indefinite; but I trust the foregoing will sufficiently show the spirit and intention of
the parties to recommend it, and what may follow on the same subject, to the favorable
consideration of fer Majesty's Canadian Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient and faithful servant,

C. D. ARCHIBALD.
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Copy.of a Report of a Committee of t/h Executivc. Council, approce< byHis:Excellency
the Governor General, dated 12th &Sptember,, 1863.
On. a.communication dated London, 27th August, 1863, from C. D. Archibaid Esq.,

stating that he is authorized on the part of Mr. Laing, latc Secretary of the Treasury and
Chancellor of the Exchequer of India, to say that, "if the :Provinces vish to have the
"Intercolonial:Railway made at a fixed price, for a fair butuoderato profit by parties of
'undoubted means fo fuifil auy contract they enter into, such parties arc ready to under-
"take it on the basis of prices to bc agreed by engineers on eacli side, or by -any lcading
" English engineer on whom both could rely," and that "they will bc prepared to enter
"into.a detailed negotiation as soon as the Provincial authoritics may desire."

Mr. Archibald states that of his own knowledge he is enabled to say that the parties
referred to stand second to none, whcther as capitalists or contractors; and that they will
also bc quite disposed to co-operate, gencrally, in developing the resources of the Pro-
vinces,-and. promoting their interests on termis of mutual advantage.

That in the present state of things any proposal of this nature must-necessarily be
vague.and indefinite; but that he trusts the foregoing will suficiently show the spirit
and intention of the parties to reconmmend it, and what may follow on the same subject;to
the favorable consideration ofthe Canadian Governmtent.

The Committec subimit that the Goverrnent is not at present iu a position to enter
into.negotiation on the subject referred to in Mr. Archibald's letter.

(Ccrtified.)
(Signed), W. H. LEE, C.E.C.

TheHon. the Provincial Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OEFICE,
Quebcc, 14th September, 1863.

SIR-With refcrence to the information coutained in.your letter of the 27thultimo,
that certain parties were prepared to enter into detailed negotiation as soon as the Pro-
vincial authorities may desire, for the construction of the Intercolonial Railway, I have the
honorto.communicate to you the determination of His Excellency the Governor General
in Councilithereon, which is that the Canadian Government is not at presct in.a position
to enter.into,negotiation on the subject referred to in your letter.

'I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed), A. J. FERGUSSON ELAIR, Secretary.
C. D. Archibald, Esq.,

¯ No. .21, Albemarle Street,
-London, England.

(Sops.,) GOVERNMENT 11OUSE,
%Quebec, August 26th, 1863.

-Y LORD,-I have the honor to enclose for your Excellcncy's information-a copy of
an approved Minute of the Executive Council of Canada, appointing Mr. San'ford
Fleming, iCivil Engineer, to conduct on the part of the Government of Canada theprqposeid
survey of the line of the Intercolonial Railway.

i have also -to state that Mr. Fleming is prepared to comm"ence operations as soonas
your=Excellency's Government and that of New Brunswick shallhave appointed engineers
to co-operate with him.

I send a despatch identical with this to the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick,
and 1 would suggest that your Excellency should communicate with Mr. Gordon, in order
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that-so-soon eas- the-neeessary appointngents shall have been -made, I may be informed to
what place it is expedient Mr. Fleming should repair to meet his colleagues in the survey.

I have, &e.,
(Signed), MONCK.

His Excelency
The Marquis of Normnanby, &-.,&c., &u.

Nova Scotia.
[lis Excellency

TehesHon. A.eH:Gordon. ;&c., &c., &c.
'NecwvBrunswick.

QUEBEC, 26th August, 1863.
My LoRD DUKE,-i have the honor to enclose for.your Grace's information acopy

of au approved Minute of the Exceutive Council -of Canada, appointing Mr. Sanford
Fleming, C.;E., to conduct on the part of the Government of Canada the proposed sur-
26th Aug, vey of the lino of the Intercolonial Railway together with-a copy of alettër

1863. which I have written to the Lieutenant Governors of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick on the subject.

I-have,-&c.,
(Signed), MONCK.

Bis Grace theDuke of Newcastle.

( Copy.)
No. 87. GoVEhNMENT HOUsE,

*Quebec, Sept. 14th, 1863.
3.2-LoR.DDUKE,-I have the honor to trausmit;herewith to your- Grace'a copy f -a

12th sept., Report of a Committee of my Executive Council, approved by myself, in.which
1863. the Committee respectfully recommend to yoursGrace that it is desirable ithat

tie bgineer -appointed to act ou behalf of the-Imperial Government in the coritemplated
survey of the.proposed lino of the Intercolonial Railwayshould-be sent to -Halifax assoon
as possible.

I have,,&c.,
(Signed), 'MONOK.

His Grace
The Duke of Newcastle, K. G.,

&c., &c., &c.

Copy of a Report of a Cominittec of the lonorable the Executive Council, approved by His
Excellency the cGovernor -General in Council, on tke'12th September, 1863.

The Committee of Council bcing of opinion that the arrangements for the immediate
commencement of-the-survey of the Intercolonial Railway are all but complete, respectfully
recommend thatyour -Excellency be roquested to communicate to His Grace the Duke of
Newcastle, that-the early-arrival of the Engineer at Fredericton or Halifax, to act on be-
half of theI-mperial Government in the contemplated survey, will greatly facilitate the
completionro fthe report-of the exploration.

(Certified), W. H. LEE, C.E.C.

( Copy.) '~IG RE,
(anada. DoWIN STREET,
N.01. 15th .September, 1868.

~M~Y$o ,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt'of your d'espatch To.31,~ôf
the 26th ultimo, informing me of the appointment 'f %Ir?&i*iord Theming, .. t- on-
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duct, on the part of the Canadian Government the survey of the proposed line of the Inter-
colonial Railway. 1 have, &.,

I have,,NEW&c.,E

The Viscount Monck, 
NEWCASTLE.

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.) FREDERICTON, September 18th, 1863.
My LORD,-I have the honor to transmit to Your Excellency the accompanying copy

of a Minute of ny Executive Council presented to me to-day.
2. I readily assent to the adiption of the course recommiended by this minute, and

entirely concur in the hope therein expressed that no fuither departure frum the terms of
the agreement entered into by the three Provinces will b hereafter proposed by Your Ex-
cellency's advisers.

I have, &c.,

His Excellency Viscount Monck, (Signed), ARTHUR H. GOanON.

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
To Eis Excdlency the Honorable A. f. Gordon, C.M. G., Lieutenant Governor of the

Province of New Brunswick, &c., &c., &c.
In recommending Your Excellency to appoint, in conjunction with the Government of

Nova Scotia, an engineer to make the preliminary exploration aud survey of the line of the
proposed railway, previous to the passing of the Railway Bills by the Canadian Legislature,
we are aware that we are not adhering strictly to the arrangement agreed upon at Quebec
by the representatives of the three Provinces in September last, and subsequently confirmed
by Her Majesty's representative in each, which provided that no surveys should be author-
ized until the necessýary legislation should be had by the several colonies and joint commissions
appointed. As such previous survey, however, is desired by the Canadian Government,
they bearing five-twelfths of the cost, we are induced to advise Your Excellency to make
the necessary appointments for that purpose, in full faith that no other departure from
the compact entered into between the Provinces will be proposed, and that the construc-
tion of the railway, if found practicable, will be undertaken upon the basis of that agreement.

We respectfully recommend that a copy of this Minute be transmitted to the Governor
General of Canada.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ROOM,
September 16th, 1863. j

(Signed), S. L. TILLEY,
W. H. STEEVES,
CHARLES WATTERS,
P. MITCHELL,
JOHN MCMILLAN,
JAMES STEADMAN,
GEORGE L. HATHEWAY,
WILLIAM E. PERLY.

(Copy.) GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Halifax, 23rd Sept., 1863.

My LoRD,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a despatch from your
Lordship, dated 26th ultimo, enclosing a copy ofa Minute of Council notifying the appoint-
ment of Mr. Sanford Fleming, C.E to conduct on the part of Canada the proposed sur-
vey of the Une of the Intercolonial Railway.
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I regret that, in consequence of Lord Normanby's suddén departure from this Pro-
vince, the acknowledgment of your Lordship's despatch should have been delayed until
now.

.t have, &c.,
(Signed), HASTI.as DOYLE,

Administrator.
His Excellency Viscoant Monck,

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.) GOVERNMENT HousE,
Quebec, 29th Sept., 1863.

SiR,-I have the honor to enclose a copy of a Minute of the Executive Council on the
subject of your despatch of the 18th inst.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), MONCK.

His Excellency
The Hon. A. H. Gordon,

&c., &c., &c.,
New Brunswick.

(opy of a Report of a Conmittee oj the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 29th September, 1863.
The Cominittee of the Executive Council having had referred to them the Despatch

of the 18th September instant, of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of New
Brunswick, transnmitting copy of a Minute of his Executive Council on the subject of the
contemplated survey for au Intercolonial Railway, have the honor to submit for your Ex-
cellency's consideration the following observations in relation thereto.

The Committce find that whilst the Executive Council of New Brunswick advise the
appointment of a surveyor to act in conjunction with the surveyor appointed by this Pro-
vince to conduct the proposed survey, they would seem to qualify the recommendation by
associating with it a hope that the survey being accomplished, the basis agreed upon by
the Convention held in Septermber, 1862, will be adhered to, if the construction of the
railway be hereafter fo-ind practicable.

The Committee learn with pleasure that, so far as the survey is concerned, their plans
are cordially acquiesced in by the Executive of New Brunswick, and they look forward
with satisfaction to the consummation of the important undertaking of which the survey is
the preliminary step. In order that there may be no misapprehension, however, between
the Governments of the Provinces, having a common interest in this matter, the Com-
mittee think it riglit to call to mind the manner in which the negotiations conducted in
London terminated, and the general position in which the question of an Intercolonial
Railway at present stands in this Province.

The Committee would remind your Excellency that the conditions proposed by the
Imperial Government, in connection with the assistance to be rendered towards the con-
struction of the railway, differed in some important particulars from the agreement of
Septembcr, 1862, and from the instructions which the delegates sent on the part of
Canada, were charged to carry into effect. The Committee may refer to the distinct
refusal oa the part of the I mperial Government to regard the contribution which Canada
might make to the Intercolonial Railway as being to that extent an expenditure for de-
fensive purposes, the proposed sinking fund, and to the conditions set fortil as in the ninth
of the series of propositions presented by the Imperial Government.

" Parliament not to be asked for this guarantee until the line and surveys shall have
been submitted to and approved by Her Majesty's Government, and until it shall have
been shewn to the .satisfaction of ier Majesty's Government that the line can be construct-
cd without further application for an Imperial guarantee," the Imperial Government thug

27 Victoria. A. 1864
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making the proposed assistance by -way of -loan, contingent upon- the results- ofaiprevious
survey, establishing the suffiiencyeof the guarantee for the full purposes-for.:whichit was,
to be granecd. The delegates were, therefore, constrained to decline the acceptance of-a,
proposal fettered by conditions so much at variance with their instructions, and their de-
cision received the approval of their colleagues, as being in harmony with the spirit of the
agreement arrived at by the Quebec Convention, and in entire conformity with the une-
quivocal tone of public opinion in the Province.

The negotiations founded upon the understanding cntered-,into bysthe Convention of
September, 1862, were regarded as terminated with the return of the delegates to this Pro-
vince, and it was hoped that the report of this Council of 2th February last would have
sufficed to prevent misconception as to the necessary abandonnient of the basis upon;which
the negotiations up to that time had been founded, and to show that any further action by
the Government of this Province must be the subj ct of subsequent consideration.

It is further to be observed that the carrying out of the agreement of September,
1862, necessarily depended upon the success. of the negotiations with the Imperial Govern-
ment and the assent of the Legislatures of the three Provinces being obtained. These
negotiations having failed, and it being manifest that the construction of the railway could
not be attempted without Imperial aid, the Canadian Government did not feel that they,:
were in a position to invite any action on the part of the Canadian Legislature-ýbeyond
making a provision for a preliminary survey, the results of which may lcad to further
negotiations, and on a different basis from that agrecd to by the Convention.

In order to promote the construction of a work which the events of each succeedin g
year invest with greater importance, the-Committee addressed themselves to the task or
devising plans whereby the attainment of the object miglit be secured in a niauner conf--
sistent with the interests and resources of this Province. They found that the -examina-
tion of the route and the satisfactory completion of a survey were also indicated by the
Imperial Government as- conditions-precelent of any negotiations, aid they then-informel
your Excellency that they had decided-upon -recommending au appropriation -by -the--Legis-
lature of Canada for the purpose of making such a survey as is necessary -to the final- deter-
mination of the several proposals.

In conformity with this determination, they have asked for , an -appropriatioin- of-
$10,000 during the present session, and they have also appointed an engineer to proceed
with the survey so soon as.the requisite arrangements can -be completed. The -action- of
the Legisiature has proceeded so-far that it·may be regarded as having rendered-the appro-
priation a certainty, and the immediate commencement of the survey is therefore-depenU-
dànt only upon the unqualified concurrence of the Provinces of Nova -Scotia and -New-
Brunswick.

The necessity of a prompt décision on- the part ofthe Government-of'New-Brunswick,
with a view to an carly commencement of the survey;is obvious, inasmuhh -as the-season-
during which this survey may be most- advantageously performed is rapidly passing :awaye

(Certified)-, W.LH LE E,-'C(

(Copy.-)
No.93. GOV-ERNMENT HOUSE,

Quebec, October4st,-18639--
My LOn» DUKE,-I have the honor to send for your Grace's information a

18th Sept., copy of a Despatch and enclosure, which I have received from the Lieutenant
1863. Governor cf New -Brunswick, in reference to the proposed survey of the line of

16th Sept., the Intercolonial Railway, and a Minute of the Executive Council 29th Sept.,
1863. of this Province in answer to that Despatch. i have sent a copy of is63.

this Minute to Mr. Gordon.
I have, &C.,

(Signed), MoNK
His Qrace.the Duke of Newcastle,K.:G.,

&c., &c., &c.
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(opy.) .IREDERICTON, 7th October, 1863.
MY LoR,-i have recoived ivith nuch regret your Excellency's despatch of the

29th ultimo.
2. I now for the first time learn that the advisers of your Excellency consider the

engagement of September, 1862, to have been terminated on the return of the Canadian
delegates to Quebec in January last. I believe this intimation will b as novel to the
Governuent of Nova Seotia as it is to my advisers and myself.

3. Before entering upon the examination of the paper enclosed in your Excelleney's
despatcli, your Excellency will permit me briefly to-review the history of the transactions
to which it relates.

4. By a despatch from the Duke of Newcastle, addressed to your Excellency, the Earl
of Mulgrave, and myself, dated 12th April, 1862, an offer was made to the Governments of
Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia of "An [mporial guarantee of interest towards
"enabling theni to raise by public loan, if they shoulr desire .it, at a moderato rate, the
"roquisite funds for constructing the Intercolonial Rhailway"-"the nature and extent of
"such guarantee" it was stated, "must be determined by the particulars of any scheme
"which the Provincial Governmonts may b disposed to found on the present proposai,

and on the kind of security which they would offer."
5. In the month of September, 1862, on the invitation of your Excellency, delegates

duly appointed on bohalf of Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, for the purpose of
considering this proposai, met at Quebec, and after prolonged and careful discussion,
signed two instruments of the nature of a treaty between the Provinces, which were sub-
sequently confirmedby your Excellency, the Earl of Mulgrave, and myself.

6. The obligations incurred by these instruments were few and simple.
7. The contracting clauses of the former of them consisted, 1st, of an agreement to

accept the proposail contained in the Duke of Newcastle's despatch ; 2nd, an agreement as
to the proportional incidence of the expense of the work to be undortaken.

8. A second and subsidiary instrument of the same date provided for the conduct of
the surveys whieh were to determine the lino of road, and for the management of the
road when built. It was also agreed that a joint delegation should procced to England to
arrange the terms of the loans and the nature of the securities required.

9. It is much to be regretted that the instructions given to th- delegates were not
agreed upon in common, or at all events, that those given by each Province wore not com-
municated to the Governments of the other Provinces interested. What the instructions
were which the Canadian delegates received, we have never, up to this day, been informed.
Those from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, in effect, consisted of directions to secure
from the Imperial Government the best terms which they could obtain consistently with
an honest adherence to the engagement to accept the proposal of the Duke of Newcastle, a
proposai which, it must be observed, had been accepted without reserve or qualification at
Quebec.

10. Probably the instructions given to the Canadian delegates were of a similar character;
but, so far as any knowledge on -the subject is possessed by the Lower Provinces, they might
have been of a precisely opposite description. The Canadian delegates never conmunicated
them in extenso to their co-delegates in London, and Mr. Howe and Mr. Tilley were as
much surprised as the Duke of Newcastle at the absolute rejection of a sinking;fund, which,
though objected to by all the delegates in common, had, neither in Quebec nor elsewhere,
been previously stated to be an insuperable obstacle to the completion of the arrangements
for the loan, nor can any such reservation be found in the agreement of September, 1862.

11. The Canadian. delegates returned and reported the failure of their attempt to
secure the conditions they deemed essential to permit the fulfilment by Canada of her
share of the undertaking. All action onher part was therefore, for the time, suspended.

12. But whilst it was understood by New Brunswick that Canada declined to take
any immediate action, it was also believéd that she was but waiting for the grant of the
more favorable terms she sought from the Imperial Government, and that the action she
was pledged to take would bc taken as soon as those terms were granted.

13. Certainly it is hard to see I-ow a differeùce between 1he English and Canadian
Governments, as to the details of an arrangement for the repayment of thc proposed loan,
coüld affect the obligations which had been undertaken between Canada New Brunswick

2
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and Nova Scotia, as to the proportion of tho expenses which was justly incident on each
Pruvince, in the event of the work proceeding. At all events, no intimation that Canada
repudiated ber share in that compact was given, nor bas any such been given up to the
present moment. lt is possible to read even the memorandum contained in your Excel-
leucy's despatch of the 29th ultimo rather as a -warning that the arrangement may not be
adhred to, than as a positive intimation that it wilil not be so.

14. In the Uelief that, although the immediate action of Canada was suspended, the
engagement entered into by ber was still considered to be binding, the Legislatures of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia passed Acts giving to that engagement the force of law.
Did the Guvernment of Canada give any contradiction to this supposition ? By no
ncans; althoui the letter of the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Seotia, of 29th April,
1s3, tiansmiitting the Act passed by the Legilature of that Piovince, afforded a natural
cpporLuuity lor such aun intimation, even il it had not been obvious that a communication
so itterestiug to aIl the Provinces should be made by Canada to the other parties to the
comtract at the earliest posible moment, and thus prevent the waste of time on the part of
the Legiblutures in giving eflect to tlat wN.ich had in truth ceased to have nny existence.

1à. l the courze of the past summner, a letter was addressed by your Excellency to
Lord Mulg ave and myielf, expressing the willingness of the Canadian Government to go
on with the sur. ey, and requesting us to appoint an engineer to act in conjurction with
those appointed by Canada and the Iimperial Government. iNo plan is proposed in this
despatch for the arrangement of the survey, no scheme is laid down as to the payment of
the expenses it would entail. It is evidently taken for granted that the appointment
would be imade and the expenses met according to a pre-arranged and well-understood
plan. Could there be a clearer proof that the agreement of 1862 was not supposed to have
lost its force, but was held t> be still binding on those who were parties to it ? But, as
thougli to place this Jact beyond the region of dispute, it is to be observed, when, on the
1tth of July, I wrote to inform your Excellency that there was much difficulty in departing,
even in a matter of detail, from the engagement of 18-2, and when again 1 wrote to the
same effect on the 26th August, you Exellency did not undeceive me nor inform me
that I was in error, since the engagement of that agreement Lad ceased to be binding
since the eud ot January. Courtesy would, no doubt, have dictated the communication of
such an opinion if eutertained, but the only response of your Excellency was an intimation
that you had appointcd a surveyor, and some eagerness appeared to be felt that Lord
Normanby and 1 should do the same.

. 16. 1 maintain, thon, that the aembers of my Council were fully justified in assum-
ng the engageament to be in full force, anu in expressing a hope that no further departure

from it would be suggested by your Excellency's advisers. At al! events, my Lord, here
and in Nova Scotia that engagement is in forde and is binding. It possesses here the
force of Iaw, and though the G-overnment of New Brunswick may depart from its letter,
they are not disposed to repudiate a soletn obigation deliberately contracted, nor cau they
cjnsent to violatu the statute law of the Province.:

17. Such, it appears to me, my Lord, is a brief summary of the recent transactions
conunected with the intereolonial Railway scheume. They do not appear, however, to have
been viewedl by your advisers in a precisely similar light.

18. 'ihe paper enclosed iu your Excellucy's despatch commences by an expression
of the pleasure felt by the Executive Council of Canada at learning that it is the intention
of New 13runswick aud Nova Scotia to concur with Canada in the prosecution of the pro-
jected survey, but they continue that - to prevent misconception theydesire 1o call toimind

the manner in whiclh the negotiations conducted in London terminated, and the general
"position in which the questiou of an Intercolonial Railway at present stands in Canada."
Acordng to this paper the negotiations i London terminated in consequence of the
proposal, by Her Maijesty's Government, of conditions inconsistent with the Quebee agree-
muent, and that the abandonmnent of the basis on which the negotiations had, till that tirne,
proceeded, was a rcessary consequence of these proposals, which, however, it may be ob-
served, the delegates did not seek to modify by discussion with Her Alajesty's Govern-
ment. This nccessity, it is added, had, it was hoped by the Canadian Goverument, been
made apparent to the (Governments of Ncw Brunswick and Nova Scotia by a memorandum
of the 25th February, which, I may remark, was not seen in New Brunswick till thenonth
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of' April. Your Exeellency's advisers proceed, however, to state that, desirous neverthe-
less to take snch steps as seemed open to them towards the accomplishmeut of the work,
they werc willing to undertake " a survey of the line in conjunction with the other (ov-

c rnments." The remainder of the paper is taken up in recounting the exertions made by
the Canadian Government to effect this survey, and the neecssity for an immedtate decision
bv New Brunswick, as the soason for surveying operations is now rapidly passing away.

ý9. I cannot say, my Lord, that I am prepared to admit the accuracy of the assump-
tions or the justice of the reasonings contained in this paper. On the contrary, it appears
to me difficult to reconcile its arguments with the facts which I have already stated.

20. I will proceed to examine its contents a little more in detail.
21. Your Council remind your Excellency that the conditions proposed by the

[mperial Governnent, in connection with the assistance to be rendered towards the con-
struction of a.riilway "differed in some important particulars from the agreement of
; September. 1862." Is it too much to ask the Executive Counoil of Canada to point out.
the articl -s of that engagement from which these proposais differ ? I cannot find in that
instrument any agreement that the expenditure of the railway should b held te be an
cxpcnditure for defensive purposes, or that a sinking fund should not b established; whilst
the only other point meptioned as being contrary to the agreement of 1862, soems to have
reference to one of the securities which were evidently to be required, and to ascertain the
nature of which was one of the objects of the joint delegation to England.

2-'. The Council refer to their memorandum of February 25th as a proof that the
agreement of 1862 was held to be abandoned on the return of the Canadian delegates from
England. I may observe that this memorandum has never been officially communicated to
the Lower Provinces, though it is truc it may be found in a collection of Parliamentary
papers received from Quebec in the month of April last.

23.. I have read and re-read this memorandum with close attention, but I fail to find
there any such anuouncemont as that which it is now said to convey. True, the separate
negotiation which Canada ente.ed into with the moether country ns to the terms of the
loan was shewn to be suspended, and consequently she declinod to take any immediate
action ; but how a negotiation to which they were strangers could affect the obligations of
Canada to the Iower Provinces it is difficult to perceive, and that this view was taken in
Canada also, is. I think. shewn by the fact that no communication of this nature was made
to New Brunswick or Nova Scotia on the adoption of the memorandum in question, or
during the passageof the Railway Bills in these Provinces, alhhough, as I bave before
observed, every consideration would have dictated the communication of so important a
fact to the Provinces, equally parties with Canada to the areement thus said to be set aside.

24. "It is further te be observed," say your E ïeelleney's advisers, " that the carry-
"ing out of the agreement of September, 1862, necessarily depended upon the succesb of
"the negotiation with the Imperial Government, and the assent of th e Legislatures of the
"three Provinces being obtained." This is ne doubt true, so far as the immediate carry.
ing into effect cf the ogreement is concerned; but it may be remaiked, that in the opinion of
two of the parties to the Quebec agreement, the negotiation in England did not fail, and that
the Legislatures of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have by very large majorities given full
effect both to the agreement itself and to the arrangements entered into with the Home
Government in consequence of that agreement. That the Parliament of Canada has not
hitherto given this assent is undoubtedly truc, for that assent has never up to this time
been sought, but I have yet to learn that it bas been refused.

25. I rejoice to perceive that your Excellency's advisers arc of opinion that " the wants
of each succeeding year invest this work with greater importance." It is unnecessary

to assure your Excellency that its importance is fully appreciated in the Lower Provinces.
The acts of their Governrents and their Legisitures shew far better than words can do
the value which they attach to the completion of this great work. As in the eyes of your
Excellency's advisers its importance is held to be increasing, I trust I am not too sanguine
if I anticipate that it may one day assuotn dimmnsions which will induce themn to fulfil en-
gagerrents which they have, of their own accord, deliberately undertaken.

26. As regards the prosecution of the survey, my Lord, I trust that there may be no
misunderstanding with respect to the action. which New Brunswick is prepared to:take,,
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and the view which sie is preparcd to maintain. There is no objoetion ou the part ofthe
Governmnct of New Bruuswick to undertake the preliminary survey, but in undertaking
it, they desire ir should be uncquivocally understood that they consider the engagements
contracted in 1862 to be stili binding alike on New Brunswick and on Canada.

27. And now, my Lord, before concluding this despatch, I must request your Lord-
ship's attention to a question of far deeper moment than any connected with the Inter-
colonial Railway alone. .

28. The engagment of 1862 was one of a, solemn character, approaching as nearly in
its nature to a Trcaty as the political conditions of these Provinces permits. It was signed
by duly appoint2d Plenipotentiaries. it was confirmed by Your Excellency, by Lord
Mulgrave and imyself, ou behalf of the Provinces we govera. It was not the private agree-
ment of individuals, which could be repudiated at the expense solely of the honor of the
men who signed it; it was not the undertuaking of a Government whiclh might be re-
pudiated at the expense of sone discredit to their party, or overruled by their opponents,
should they replace theu ini power ; it was an Interprovincial act, that it is not easy to sec
how it can be abandonel. without peril to the credit of that Province which, without the
consent of the othercontracting parties, refuses to abide by its engagements. Such a dis-
avowal of contracted obligations between independent nations would, I do not hesitate to
say, be probably followed by a suspension of all diplomatie relations.

29. When, in 1842, Kiing Louis Philippe refused to ratify a Treaty with England,
signed by his Ambassador, he was strictly in his right, for the permanent chief of the
State migiht refuse to confirm the acts of his Plenipotentiary ; but he was felt to have
weakened the Royal authority iu France, and to have done that which brought discredit on
bis country. The case, howevcr, is far stronger when a Treaty is ratified. It then be-
cornes a national obligation, and those who may have most Iamented its conclusion, if they
subsequently take office, becoie, without scruple, the active agents in carrying its pro-
visions into effect. Over and over again have English statesmen said, "I opposed the
"conclusion of such a Treaty, aud condemncd the advice which recommended it; but it is
"now binding on my Sovereign and my country, and their honor nust be preserved."

Your Excellency, as ler Mhjesty's Representative, bas confirmed this obligation, and
it is with deep regret that I now sec it set aside. I feel well assured that your Excellency
bas not acted or abstaincd from action in this niatter without good and sufficient reasons.
Into their nature and character it is not for me, however, to enquire. Neither is it my
function to express an opinion as to thc course pursued by the Canadian Government. The
Parliament and people of Canada are their judges. But there is an aspect of this question
of which it does concern me to speak. By the mass of the British people, the British;
North Ainerican Proviues are looked ou as one whole, and all suifer together in conse-
quence of any conduet on the part of the chief and foremost among them which may merit
or nieet with reprobation. Every act whieh bears or seems to bear an aspect of selfishness
or bad faith sinks deeply into the mind of England as a proof that her sons in North
America have suuk fron her high standard of generosity and honor. Truc, among thoseý
who know thèm closely. the conduct of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, acting loyally in
the spirit and letter of their obligations, will but give increased confidence in their.honor
and integrity of purpose; but nevertheless, New Brunswick must to a large extent feel.
the effeets of what is donc by her greater and more powerful neighbor; and it is there-
for that she claims a right to protest against a course which cannot be persisted in with-
out injury to herself as well as to those who may more justly suffer.

30. If a solemn engagement deliberately made with two other Provinces, calmly con-
sidered, voluntarily entered into, confirmed by your Excellency's approval and signature,
is to be treated as a thing of no veight, what Provincial obligations may be looked on as
secure ?

31. I cannot suppose that your Excellency's advisers can be insensible to the respon-
Sibility attaching to the assumption of such a position, nor will I believe that the people
of Canada, even those who disapproved the engagment of 1852, desire to sec. it over-
thrown at he risk of spreading abroad a suspicion--whieh even if unjust, cannot fail to be,
generaly injurious--that in that country, grave interests of a permanent character are
lightly dealt with, and great questions- of rintercolonial policy decided, not on their own'
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merits, or in accordance with any fixed principle, but are taken up, trified with, and aban-
doned to suit the political exigencies of the passing hour.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ARTEIUR H. GORDON.

His Excellency
Viscount MONCK, &c., &c., &c.

(Uopy.) FREDER1CTON, Sth October, 1863.
MY LoRD,-1 have coimmuuicated to mny Council the nmeworandum of the Executive

Council of Canada, enclosed in Your Excclleney's dispatch of 29th ultimo, and I have now
7th October, 1863. the honor to transmit to Your Excellency a memorandum which I have
just received, and which contains the remarks of the Executive Council of New Brunswick
on its contents.

Having explained at some length, in uy despatch of yesterday's date, the views enter-
tained by the Government of this Province in regard to the question to which the memo-
randum refers, I feel that no further remarks of miue are now necessary.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ARTHUR H. GoRDoN.

Ilis Exellency
Viscount MONCK, &c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)

To His Excellency the Ronorable Arthur RHanilton Gordou, C.JI. G., Lieuecnant Gover-
nor and Commander in Chiief of the- Province of Nw Bunswick, &c., &c., &c.

The Committee of the Executive Council have had under consideration the despateh
of the Governor General of Canada, bearing date 29th September, and the enclosed memo-
randum of the Committee of Council in answer to Your Excellency's dispatch of the 1sth
of the sàme month, in relation to the proposed survey of the Intercolonial Railway, and
have the honor to submit, for Your Excellency's approval, the following reply thereto.

The Committee receive with pleasure the assurance from the Government of Canada
that they look forward with satisfaction to the consumniation of this important undertaking
-one which they characterize as invested with greater importance by the events of each
succeeding year.

In the opinion tliue expressed by the Goverament of Canada the Committec cordially
unite.

The action taken by the Governinent and Legislature of this Province gives the most
unmistakeable evidence of the importance they attach to the carly completion of the pro-
posed railway, and the interest is not in.the slightest degree diminished. .

The Committee have, however, to express their surprise that the Canadian Govern-
ment considered the agreement of September, 1862, to have been abandoned on the return
of their delegates from England in January last, and that the Minuteof Council.of the 25th
February is considererl by t.hm as sufficient to preveat any misconception on; this point.
It is alleged by the Canadian Government, as a justification of the assumed abandon-ment
of the agreement of 1862, that the conditions upon which the Imperial Government pro-
posed to give the desired guarantee were at variance with the terms of that agreement and-
the instructions given by them to their delegates. If by the instructions referred to they
allude to the stipulations made by them that the expenditure-made by Canada-for the con-
struction of the railway must be considered by the Imperial. Government as so much ex-
pended for, purposes of defence,: theCommittee hae to observe that no such proposition
formedrañy:part ofthat, agreement,-and therefusal byth-IipeiaE Government to so cea-
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sider it, in the opinion of the Committee, cannot be considered as a just ground for the
abandoument of that contract, and to which, indeed, it had no relation.

The Committee have carcfully examined the agreement of lS62, and the proposal of
the Imperial Government of December following, but have failed to discover any incon-
sistency whatever between the two.

The Committec, so far from considering the Minute of 25th February last as expres-
sive of an abandonment of the agreement entered into at Quebec, view it as a continuation
on the part of the Canadian Goverument of the negotiations with the Imperial Govern-
ment on the basis of that agreement, and the Committee considerthe confidence expressed
by the Enceutive Couucil of Canada in that memorandum, that the Governmeut and Parlia-
ment of Great Britain would], in consideration of the importance of this great work as a
measure of defence and a means of extending and securing the political and commercial
i ofluceco of England over an immense territory extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
grant thc proposed guaran tee of interest on the nost liberal terms, as a renewal of the applica-
tion ma-4e to the Imperial Government by their delegates rlative to the sinking fund.

The Committec are also of opinion that the ternporary disagreement existing between
the Iiperial and Canadi:in Governments are not of a nature suffliciently important to war-
rant the conclusion that the basis of the joint arrangement between the Provinces must
necessarily b abandoned.

It is truc the Governme.nt of Ncw Brunswick, to meet the wishes of Canada, advised
Your Excellenoy to consent that a preliminary survey should be had prior to the contem-
plated legislat·on on the part of Canada; but in thus advising Your Exeell-ncy, the Execu-
tive Council of New Brunswick expressed the hope that no further deviations from the
details of the Quebee agreenient would bc sought for, and that all further proceedings to-
wards the accomplishment of the great work in view would be in strict accordance with
the terms of that agreement.

The Committee respectfully request Your Excelleney to forward a copy of this Minute
to His Excellency the Governor General, and sincerely trust that the Canadian Government,
upon.fartlier consideration. will heartily co-oparate with Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
in carrying to a successful termination (upon the basis already agreed upon) this greatIn-
tercolonial undcrtaking, so long and ardently sought for by the people of British North
Amuerica,

ENxCU'rV E COUNCIL CHAMBER,
7th October, 1863.

(Signed,) S. L. TILLEY,
W. H STEEVES.
CIrAs. WATTERS.
P. MITCUELL,
JAS. STEADMAN,
JOHN MCMILLAN,
WILLIAM E. PEARLEY,
GEORGE L. HATHEWAY,

CGopy.)Canada. DOWNING STREET,
No. 107. 17th October, 1868.

MY Lob,-. have to acknowledgc the receipt of your Lorclship's despatch of the
14th Septeinber, No. 87, enclosin.; a copy of an approved report of a Committee of your
Executive Council, in which it is recomme..ded that the engineer appointed to act on
behalf of the Imperial Government in the contemplated survey of the proposed line of
Intercolonial Railway should be sent to Halifax as soon as possible.

The character of Mr. Santord Fleming, whom, in your despateh No. 81, you men-
tion as having been notninated by the Government of Canada to undertake the preliminary
survey of the line of Intercolonial Railway, is so unexceptionable, and the selection of him:
by the Governments of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick is such a further convincing

A. 1864
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proof of his qualification for the office of En-ineer for the lino, that I am quite ready to
avail myscif of his services as the representative of the Imperial Goverainent. Your
Lordship will accordingly be pleased to appoint Mr. Fleming at once to the situation.

It is agrecasble to me to feel that by selecting Mr. Fleming as the combined represent-
ative of Her Majesty's Government, and of the North American Provinces specially
interested in this important subject, much delay has been avoided, and that the wishes of
your Government for the immediate commencement of the survey have, as far as this
appointment is concerned, been complied with.

It will, of course, be understood that in waiving their right to appoint a separate
Eogincer for effecting the survey, Her Majesty's Goverament do not abandon the right to
satisfy themnselves that the line is one whieh will answer the purposes la which the
Imperial Government is interested, and that it can be constructed without application to
the Imperial Government for any further guarantee.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), lazosaIC RoGERS,

ln the absence and by the authority of the Duke of Neweastle.
Governor Visceunt Monck, &c., &c., &c.

( opy.) GOVEINMENT HOUSE,
Quebec, October 17, 1863.

Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's despatch of
the 7th inst., on the subject of the course pursued by the Government of Canada in refer-
ence to the negotiations concected with the construction of the Intercolonial Railway.

In this despatch, it appears to mie that you directly charge the 'linisters of the Crown
iu Canada with want of good fhith iu their dealings in this transaction, and, if not directly,
at least by implication, .1 am mnyself included i this im putation.

It is not my desire or intention to engage with Your Excellency in a coutroversial
correspondence on this subject, but I wish to place on record the facts of the case as they
appear on the authentic documents connected with it, and to suggest to you that those facts
may be honestiy read in a different sense from that which Your Excellency attributes to
tnem.

I do not mean in this communication to express any opinion on the wisdoi or policy
of the course pursued by the Government of Cauada. My wish is to state the case as it
seems to me to bear on the grave charge of want of good faith which you have brought
forward.

The conference at Quebec, in September, 1862, of the delegates from the Governments
of the three Provinces, was held in cousequence of the reccipt of a despatch from the Duke
of Newcastle, to whichi you allude in your despatch, dated April 12th, 1862.

That despatch rejected, on the part of Her Majesty's G-overament, a proposition made
iii 1561,joiatly by the Governments of the three Provinces, as to- the mode of raising the
funis necessary for the construction of an Intercolonial 1Railway.

The despatch, however, sugg sed in general terms a new basis of arrangement for
raising the necessary'funds, by means of an Imperial guarantee of interest towards ena-
bling them (the three Provinces) to raise by public loan, if they should desire it, at a moder-
ate rate, the requisite funds for constructiug the Railway"-leaving the lerims of the
guarantee for subsequent negotiation.

By the memorandum of agreement signed at Quebec on the 12th September, 1862,
the delegates of the three Provinces expressied themselves in terms as general as those
used in the Duke ofzVewcastle's despatch, " prepared to assume, under the Imperial guar-
antee, the liability necessary to construct this great work.?

It was aiso agreed that a joint delegation should proceed to England, to arrange the
details of the proposal which had been made and accepted only in general terms.

I think it is plain that on the obtaining of the guarantee of the Imperial Government
depended the whole of the remainder of the ageeement, and that supposing a failure in this
respect, the remaining terms of the contract, which only concerned the mode of using
that guarantee, would fall to the ground.
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I think it is also a fair inference from the course of action pursued, that the joint
delegation which it was determined to send to England was sent for the mere purpose of
accepting whatever terms might be oeffred, but that it had powers to discuss and reject
those ternis, if they appeared unreasonable.

I heartily concur with your Excellency in your expression of regret that the instruc-
tions to that delegation were not given in writing, and by the three Governments in com-
mon, as such a course would have effectually prevented the misunderstanding which has
since unfortunatoly arisen.

When the delegates arrived in London they found that one of the conditions which
the Imperial Goverument considered indispensable was the provision of a sinking fund for
the extinction of the debt to be guaranteed by Great Britain.

Without pronouneing, one way or the other, an opinion whether it was a wise course
or sound policy for the Canadian delegates to refuse the guarantee on this ground, it is at
all events plain that the obligation to provide a sinking fund made a great difference in the
nature and value of the proposed guarantee.

It is also apparent that this proposal was then, tor the first time, brouglit officially
under the notice of the delegates from Canada.

No one ever supposed that dler Majesty's Government was guilty of a breach of good
faith in attaching this condition to the offer of a guarantee made originally without any
allusion to it, and whatever view you may entertain as to the policy of such a proceeding, I
can scarcely think that, on reflection, you will still hold the opinion that such a charge eau
fairly be made against the Canadian Government for refusing to accede to a conditi. n not
contained in the original offer, or ailuded to in the acceptance by themn of the gnarantee.

If I an right in niy opinion that the delegates sent to London on tie prt of the
Governments of the three Provinces respectively, were armned with powers to rej cet the con-
ditions which fHer Majesty's Government might attach to the offer of the guarantee, and
did exercise those powers by refusing the guarantae on the terms proposed-the basis of
the arrangement having by these means failed--the other stipulations of the agreement
which were dependent upon the success of this fundameutal terni, of course fell with it.

With regard to the agreement as to the proportional incidence of the expenditure, I
must bcg leave to rcinind Your Excellency that a memorandum was agreed to by the dele-
gates of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, in 1861, in which a different apportionment
between the three Provinces of the incidence of expense was adopted froni that which was
agreed to in 1862, but the negotiation having then broken down in consequence of the
failure to secare the Imperial assistance on the terns proposed, no imputation of bad faith
was made against the Governments of New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, because in 1862
they did not consider themselves bound by the arrangement of 1861 on this incidental
portion of the plan, nor do I think any such imputation could in fairness be made against
them.

I regret very much that Your Excellency was not furnished officially and immediately
with a copy of the Minute of the Council of this Province of 25th February last. I r adily
admit you should have had it, and I can only account for the omission by the fact that
just at that time Mr. Tilley was here, in pe:sonail communication with the menbers of the
Canadian Government.

With respect to the question as to the survey of the lino of railway which-has now been
proposed, it appears to me, whether the basis of 1862 be adhered to or abandoned, a trust-
worthy survey is absolutely necessary, in order to make any progress towards the comple-
tion of this work; and [ trust that any misunderstanding which iay have arisen will not
be allowed to impede this indispensable step.

I have, &c.,
(Signcd,) MONcK.

Eis Excellency
The Hon. A. II. GoRuco, C . M. C.,

&c., &c., &..
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(copy.) GOV.ERNMENT HOTSE, C
Halifax, N.S., 2Oth, October 1863.

Mthe 14th instant received fromi Lieutenant Governor Gordon-the
copy of a despateh which lie had addressed to your :Lordship, dated 3rd instant, having
reference te the position now occupied by Canada in the question.of the Intercolonial
Railway. I availed myself of the first mieeting of the Executive Council .of thisProvince,
after its receipt, to submit it to then, and have now the honor to transmit to you.Ex.el-
20th Oct. 1863. lency the copy of my dcspatch, which,:at the suggestion of the members
of my Government, I forwarded to Mr. Crordon, embodying their views upon the subject
of his communication.

TI have, &c., H.

His Ereellency
Viscount MONc, &c., &c., &c.

(C'opy.) G OVERNMENT HOUISO , s ' sz
-. .. ., . . HalifaxrKN.S., c20th, Octoberl883.

Srn,.- haye theionor tp inforn you that yesterday was, the first,.opportunityLhave
had of assembling a quorum pf the Exeeutive Council! of this. Province,since·.the;,ee.ipt
of your Excellency's despatches of the .1st, 6th and 9th instant, when I availed myself of
the oegasioo call their attention: to then and their enclosures, and beg to inform you,
with reference to them, that my Executive advisers are strongly. of o pinionthat the; gree-
ment entered into by the Governments of Canada, New Brunswick and :Nova Scotia in
1862, that Carada should bear but five-twelfths (12) of the cost of the railway from Truro
to Rivière du Loup, assignedto that colony much less than herfair proportion, whether.con-
sidered in relation, to her population and. resources, or to the. advantages. and. necessities of
sucha work ; yet thcy regarded the, proposed survey as so indispensableto anyratiQnal.cpn-
sideration.of this important question, that they..were prepared to .co-operateinit-upagthe
assurance given by Canada that sie was sincerely desirous of seeing ,thearoadconstructed,
that. she ,would bear five-twelfths(ij) Of the cost of the., survey, and that if the.:survey
should establish the fàctthat.a linecould be founiacceptable.which shouldnot exceedethe
abilityitthejree Provinces, she,would be prepared to as-ist in any feasible seheme for
its construction as far as she..was able,.sc,.m:a s a

.Should the .survey prove, the practicability of such ia route, my. .advisersbelieve.that
the intelligent sentiment of Canada would not long permit any administration.-there;,to leave
that. great country. with aill,.its commercialrelations.dependent for five:mnonthsin ,.the.year
uponthe;fiscal rtrangements of an independent if not rival State,.and:.forthesameperie
Ct offrom communication with the Parent State by any line of transit available for war
purposes. , ... , ..

'The.solid practical advantages of ;the survey would thus, in.their opinion, haveebe-en
secured, and would have remained of the. greatest benefit quite independently of the views
which might happen to be entertained by those by whom it was proposed. ... - .

fHolding these.opinions, I need not.add the regret with which my Government have
learntthat.the Goyernient. of Canada have raised any question as to the extent to. which
she would ultimately be willing to be bound, or that having done so, your Government
should have regarded it as an.insuperable obstacle to procoeding at once with the survey.

I have, &c.,.
(Signed,i) HASTINGS DOYLE, Administrator.

HsExcellency-L,
Hon. ARTHUR GORDON, C.i.G.

&c., &c., &c.

Caad (CDOWNING STREETý
No. 108. 20th October, 186d4

M r LoaD-I have th, honor to acknowiedge the receipt of your Lordship's depatch
N. 93X of the 1st instant, enclosin g aMinute of your Executive Couñóil aproved by3
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yourself, arising out of the proposed commencement of the preliinary survey for the
Intercolonial Railway.

I understand this Minute to embody the decision of the Canadian Government te the
followiug effect :-That the negotiations with the Imperial Goverunment comme;ced last
winter, with a view to the construction of that railway, are conclusively abandoned; that
the Provincial Governments (and therefore, of course, the Governnent of this country) are
no longer bouud by their respective proposals in relation to that project, and that by rejectiig
the offers made last winter by the Home Goverument, the Canadiau Government has placed
itself at liberty te repudiate also the convention of the previous September.

I find some difliculty in rcconciling the terms of this Minute with those of your Lord-
ship's despatch, No. 87, of the 14th ultime, in which you conveyed the recomiendation of
your Government that an Engincer should be appointed by the Imperial Government for
the preliminary surveys, in apparent pursuance of the terms embodied in the Treasury
memorandum of Lecember last-which memorandum was based upon the negotiations
which your Guvernmeut now treat as abortive-and I am therefore somewhat at a liss te
understand on what grounds, or in what capacity, I have been requested te nominate a
Surveyor on behalf of the British Government.

1 have, however, no difficulty in stating that I have every desire to facilitate the opera.
tions of the Pro.vincial Government in this matter, and in repeating that the prelimiuary
surey muy, in imy opinion, very properly be placed in Mr. Flening's hands.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) NEWCASTLE.

Governor Viscount Monck,
&c., &c., &c.

(Cocpy.) FREDERICTON, October 27th. 1863.
Ny LoitD,-I have to-day received your Excellency's despatch of the 17th instant,

and although, like your Excellency, I have no wish to enter into any coutroversy upon the
subject to which it relates, I feel compelled te reply briefly to one or two of thie remarks
3i'aUe by your Excellehcy.

2. l the first place I must be perritted te express my deep regret that your Escel-
lency should couceivo me to uave desired, eit.her directly or by impiicatiou, io east upon
yuur Excellency aùy imputation of bad faith. I most certainly had rio such inteution, for
I entertained no such idea, and I regret that my despatch should in your Excellency's
opinion be open te such a construction, as I explicitly stated therein that I leit no doubt
that the course pursued by your Excellency had been dictated by good and sutliient
reatons; nor have I, se fir as I am aware, expressed any direct judgmueiît on the course
pursued by your Excelleîîcy's advisers. Their acts are sus'eptible of wearing an ap-
pearance ut bad faith, and are so viewed in many quarters. I have, therefore, feit myself
ettItit.d to protest agaiust the injury which may be thus indirectly inficted on this Pro-
Vlce, r.uu .. nave expressly stated that these suspicious might very possibly be uujust,
ai hou.h it was not unnatural that such suspicions should have been excited by the acts
which bad ca1used them.

8. I cannot say that the reasoning of your Excellency's despatch has led me to con-
sider as inaccurate the views put forward in my despateh te your Excellency of the 7th
instant.

4. I caunot perceive, nor indeed does your Excellency attempt to maintain, that the
proposals of the British Cabinet were iuceonsistent with the agreement of 1862, as is uiged
by the Executive Council of Canada in their Minute of September 291, 1863; and whilst
I quite admit that the question of a sinking fund was then for the first time olicialiy men-
tioned te the representatives of Canada in London, your Excellency cannot have forgutten
that it was frequently in the minds of those who took part in the Conference at Quebec,
and who were well aware that such a condition was invariably insisted on in similar cases
by the Imperial Governmient. Neither there nor subsequently in England until the very eve
of their departure, did the representatives of Canada assert that it was impossible, for them
te gree te its imposition, whilst in the opinion of the Governments of New Brunswiek
andNova Scotia the establishment of a sinking.fund,:accompanied by the concessions ulti-
pnately. granted by the British Goyernment as to theperiod at whioh the paynents to that
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fund were to commence. and the nature of the securities in which it was to be invested. did
not really in any appreciable degree diminish the value of the proposed guarantee. I have
no destr'. however. to resume a discussion on this controverted point. .

5. That the Minute of February 25th,1863, was, however, intended, by some members
at least of the Canadian Government, to close the negotiation and to convey an intimation
to the Lower Provinces of its close, I am bound to believe on their testimony to that effect.;
but if so. it is unfortuiate that the document itself should have beea so singnlarly ill-
calcuiated for its purpose. . Its apparent object is to propose a new arrangement for the
repa:yment of the contemplated loan, thereby, it would seem, continuing rather than aban-
doning the negotiation between the Imperial Government and that of Canada. nnd it Qer-
tainly failed to carry'any sense of its true intention, even to some menbers of the C.anàdian
Government who took part in its preparation, whilst how that could be a notification to the
Lower Provinces, which was not comimuuicated to them, I own I am at a loss to con'òeive.
On this point I may observe that your Excellency is in error in supposing Mr. Tille·tò
have been in Quebec at the time at which that memorandum was prepared. The men o-
randum bears date the 25th February, Mr. Tilley left Quebec on the 27th of January, and
so far w s he fron conceiving the agreement of 1862 from being abrogated, that he, as yoir
Excelener is aware, introduel a Bill into the Legislature of this Province to .give the
effect of law tr that agreem nt.

6. Your Excellency observes that the Lower Provinces agreed in 18(1 to a different
apportionment of the expense to that arranged in 1862, and that no imputation* of bad -fait‡
flliowd its abandonment. This is most true, but there is an extremely important dif-
ference to be observed between that case and the one now under corsideration. The
nrreement of 1861 was abandoned by the common consent of all the parties to it. but
the complaint now made by the Go' ernment of New Brunswick is that, in this case. the
negoti.'tions for the preliminary survey have been permitted to go on without any intima,
tion on the part of the Guvernment of Canada that an entirely fresh arrangement for the
coistruction of the subs-quent work would have to succeed the survey, although it must
have been quite apparent froma my various despatches and those of Lord Mulgrave
(especially that of the 29th of April, transmitting to your Excellency the copy of a Minute
of the Executive Council of Nova Scotia), as also from the acts of the Govrnment and
Le2islature in rhis Province and Nova Scotia, that, although the execution .f the agree-
ment was known to be suspended, its provisions were here still imagined to be bindiug.

7. I quite concur with your Excelleney in attaching a very high importance to the
completion of the survey, and I will communicate to my Council, for their cousideration
and advice, your Excellency's hope that " no misunderstanding which may have arisen will
" be allowed t. impede this indispensable step." Nor will I anticipate the course thAt my
advisers may deem it proper to recommend. But I am aware that when they assented to
the preliminary survey, it was in the full belief that should that survey prove satisfactcry,
the work would, when undertaken, be carried out in the manner contemplated by the
agreement of 1862-not perhaps immediately, but whencver the difficulties between the
Imperial Government and that of Canada had been satisfactorily arranged ; and I ain alsa
aware that, however desirable such a survey may be, a previous agreement as to the course
to be followed in the event of such a survey proving the feasibility of the work, is gene.
rally considered in this Province to be necessary to justify the outlay which would be re-
quired for the purpose. I have, &c.

(Signed,) ARTRUR I. GORDON.
His Excellency

Viscount MONcKý
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.) GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Quebec, October 31st, 1863.

SiR,-I have the honor to transmit for your Excellency's inforwation
Gordon, a copy a a despatch from me to the Lieutenant Governor of New Bruns-
Oct. 17, 1868. wick.
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As I am aware that your Excellency is already in possession of the despatch to which
the enClosed letter is a reply, it is not nccessary for mc to trouble you vith a copy offtit
dbocument.

I1 have, &c.,

Hie .E ellency (Signed,) MONC.

Major General Doyle, &c., &c., &c.,
Nova Séotia.

(Copy.) GOVERNMENT ROUSE,
Quebec, October 31st, 1863.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledgc the receipt of your Excellency's despateli of
Octob'er 20th,- enclosing copy of a despatch addressed by you to the Lieutenant Governor
of New Brunswick,.on the subject of the proposed survey of the Intercolonial Railway.

I--shall not fail to bring inimediately beforc the Executive Council 'of ·this Province
the contents of your despatch, aind I am gratified to find that the Ministers of Nova'Sôotia
are impressed with the propriety of prosccutiug the survey with as little delay as possibl'.

I have, &c.
(Signed.) MONCIZ.

His Excellency
Major:General Doyle, &c., &c., &û.

Nova Scotia.

(Copy.) GOVERNOR'S SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 2nd Novewber, 1863.

SiR,- am directed by the Governor General to inform you that Hlis Excellency has
received instructions from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, to appoint you to act ·as
the Engineer representing the Imperial Goveranent in the survey of the line of the Inte;:
colonial: Railway.

I have, &c.
(Sigued,) FRANCiS RETALLACK,

Mil. Sec.,
In the absence of the Governor's Secretary.

Sanford Fleming, Esq., &c., &c., &c..
Toronto.

(CopY.) GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
No. 107. ' Quebee, November 2nd, 1863.

MT LORD Dux,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a despatÉh, No.
107, of the 17th October, signed hy Si. F. Rogers, by Yoiir Grace's authority. itijreference
tothe appointment of Mr. Sanfird Fleming to act as the representative of the Imperial
Government in the contemplated survey of the proposed liune of the Intercolonil 'Railwy;
and I have to inform Your Grace tliat iii conformity with your instructions, I have appoint-
ed Mr.,Flering to that situation.

I may mention that I have not yet been officially informed that the Governments of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have concurred in the appointrñeûthbf MR"Fl'ning to
represent them in the proposed survey.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) MoŽcR.

His Grace
'.heDuke of Newcastle, &., &c., &e.
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(Copy.) . GOVERNMENT 1lOUSE,
Quebec, 2nd November, 1863.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose, for Your Exèllency's informatiöii a copý of a
No. 107. despatch, wherein the Duke of Newcastle directs . Sanford Fletning to
Oct. 7, 176a- be appointed as the representative of the Imperial Goveramént ri th- con-
teiiplated survey of the line of the Intercolonial Railway. •

Ihave,&c.,
(Signed,) MoNOR.

His Exccllency Hon. A. H. Gordon,
New Brunswick.

His Excellency Major Genéral Dyle;"
Nova Scotia.

(Copy. GovERIC MENT floUSE,
N. 110. QtUebec, November 7th, 1868.

My LoRD DURE,- have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Grace'S
despatch, No. 108, of October 20th, in reference to the last Minute of th'e E:xtètiýé
0ouncil of this Province, whieh I transmitted to Your Grace, on the sùbjet fthf'èontem-
plated survey of the proposed line of the Intercolonial Railwag

In reply, I have to inform Your Grace that the Government of Canada considers that
the disagreement between the Imperial Government and the delegates of Canada with
regard to the terms on which it was proposed to grant the Imperial guarantee for the loan
necessary for thé -construction of the line, has rendered further proceedings on the basi'àrf.
the agreement of 1862 impossible, and that, as a necessary co isequence, neither the Inm riâ1
Governient nor thaof' Canada should be considèrdd aéroncle;d by anf of thêi tipule
tions entèrcd into on that occasion.

The Canadian Government is, however, impressed with the importance of the proposed
work, and désirous of taking eveiry ieasure caléuldt'do léa d toits'iecution.

This Governmient entertains the strongest convictiouthat'inorder to render the
scheme öcceptable tà the publie of Canada, and thei'eby to'seeure foi it that support in the
Legislature without which it is useless for the Executive te éodfi- idto any furtherp ltin
nary negotiations on thé subject - survey, whichwill ifo-ïdi 'th.stworth basis for an
estimate of the probable cost of the work; is iùdispensblë

Should the result of the survey 'prove satisfactory, the Canadian Goverunent look
forward*tôobtaining, at some future period, the co-operation and assistance ofsthe lpe jriaI
Government in the execution of this work, and it is with the design that Her )ajestys
Ministers may be officially satisfied of the competerice of the érsons -ppäôiùt'ed'to conduct,
the proposed survey, and of the trust which should be reposed iriiheir refôrts, tht~I have,
at the desire of the Executive Council, requestedYour Grace to appoint an engineer to act
on the part of the Imnperial Government in the survey, with those nominated bythe
Provinces' interested in the work.

It is a matter of great satisfaction both to myself.and the Executive Council, of canada
that Your Grace is disposed to join with"us hi 'äie på dsdsufèv, iani'etoix sä ybur
approbation of the selectioù we have made of Mr. S. Flemi; lliëe
Canadain the duties connected with it.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) MoNOK.

His Grace
The Duke of Newcastle, K.G., &c., &c., &c.

(Copy.) ~GOVERNMENT 11oUSE,
Quebec, 7th November, 1863..

Hon. A. H. Gordon SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith, for Your Excelleney's
tod Lord Monc information, copies of letters and enclosurës that havé passed between the

Lièutenant Governor of New Brunswiek ind.myself, on:the subjectot
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Lord Monck to Hon,
A. H. Gordon,
29th Sept., 1863.*

Hon. A. H. Gordon
to Lord Monck,
8th Oct., 1863.

His Excellency Ma
&c.,

the Tntercolonial Railway, prior to my despitch of the 17th of October
on the same subject, a copy of which was comnunicated tu Your Ex-
celleney on the 30th ultimo.

I have, &c.;
(Signed,) MoNoK.

jor General Doyle,
&c., &c.

HALIFAX, NovA SCOTIA,
lith November, 1863.

My LOn,-] have the honor to acknowledge the receipt fron your Lordship of
threc despatches, da-ed 31st October, 31st October and 2nd November, and enclosing
copies of a correspondence relative to the proposed Intercolonial R!tilway.

I have, &c.,

His Excellency
Viscount Monck,

&o., &o., &c.

(Copy.)
.Lo. 112.
Lord Monck to the

Duke ot Newcastle,
No. 93, Out. 1,1863.

Hon. A. H. Gordon,
7tb Oct., 1863.

Do., Sth October31863.
Lord Monck,

1lth Oetuber, 1863.
lion. A. H. Gordon,

2'tb Oct.p 1863.
Lord Monck

14th Nov., 1863.
His Grace the Duke

(Signed,), HAsTiNs DOYLE.

GOVErNMENT HOUSp,
Quebcc, i4th Nouv., 1 63.

My LoRD DuKE,-On the 1st of October last, with ny
despatch No. 93, I had the honor to tratsnuit a copy of a dvsparch
from the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick, on the suject of
the proposed suivey of the line of the Intercolonial Railway, together
with a copy of a Report in reply to thar despatch from the Execu-
tive Cou· eil of Canada. dated · 9th Septembor, 18 3. I have now
the honor to enclose for Your Grace's information copies of a further
correspondence on the same subject, which has taken place between
Mr. Gurdon and myself since that date.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) MONCK.

of Newcastle,
&c., &c., &c.

(COPy.) GOVERNMENT 11oUsE,
Quebec, 14th Nov., 1863

STr,-[ have the honor to acknowledge Your Excellency's despitch of 27th Oot., on
the subject of the negotiations connected with the construec ion uf the Iutere. lonial .Railroad.

In reply I shall only say that I shall be happy to receive from you and lay berore the
Executive Council of this Provinee, any proposition to which your advisers may agree in
reference to the proposed survey of the fine.

Bis Excellency
The Hon. A. H. Gordon.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) MONOK.

(Cpy.) GoVERNMENT HOUsE,
Quebee, November 14th, 1863.

SIR,-Oa the 7 th instant, I had the honor to transmit to Your Excellency a copy ofà
correspondence that had passed between the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick.and

A. 1864

(Copy.)
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myself, relative to the negotiations connected with the coLstruction of the Intercolonial
Railroad.
Hon. A. H. Gordon I now beg to enclose, for Your Excellency's information, a copy of a

to Lord Monck, further comniunication on the same subject from the Honorable A. H.
27Lo t et, 63 Gordon, togother with a copy of my reply.Lord MNIorck ta Hoa.
A. H Gordon, I have, &c.,
14th Nuv., 1863. (Signed,) MONCK.

His Excelleucy Major General Doyle,
&c., &c., &o.

(Copy.) HALrFAx, N.S.,
13th November, 1863.

My LoR,-I have the honor to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of further
Sept. 18tb, 1863. copies of Ltters and enclosures whîich have passed between the Lieutenant

Ot '9b, 1t,3. Governor of New Brunswick and Your Lordship, on the subject of the
o t 8M, Â8s3. Intercolonial Railway.

HiS Exeellency
Viscount Monck,

&O., &c., &e.

I have, &c.,
(Sigued,) HASTINcGS DOYLE.

(Copy.) TORONTO, 21st November, 1868.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 2nd

instaut, informiug -ue that His Excelieucy the Governor Generai has received instructions
iroml tic Secretary ofState for the Colouies, to appoint me to act as the Engineer repre-
senting the Imperial Guverniment in the survey of the lite of the Iîtercolonial Railway.

1 do wyself the hmnor to acce.-pt the important appointaent of which you infori me,
ard 1 sha!i held nL- self in ieadiness to obey auy instructions which His Excelleacy may be
pieaised at any time tu comwunieate.

Capt. ReÉa lack, &c., &c., &c.,
For the Civil decretary,

Canada.

I hav'ë, &c.,
(Signed,) SANFORD FLEMING.

(Cop y.)
Hon. A. H. Gordon

to Lord Monik.
2ith Oct. ]Ut3.

Lord Monck tu Hoa.
A. B. Guraon,
14th Nov., .863.

HALIFAx, N.S., 25th Noveiber, 1863.
My LoR,-I have the honor to acknowledge, with thanks, the

receipt from Your Lordship of the copies of fur:her correspondence
between Your Excellency and the Honorable A. Gordon, relative to ne-
gotiations conucuted with the construction of the Intercolonial .Railroad.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) HASTINGs DOyLE.

His Excellency
Viscount Monck,

&c., &c., &e.

Canda.) DOWNING: STREET,
.No. 134. 20th December, 1863.

My LOR,-I have received Your Lordship's despatch, No. 112, of 1he 14th Novem-
ber, accompauied by copies of various comtnunications,.forming tre sequel of the corres-
pondence betweun the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick and yourself, on the ques-
tion whether or not the agireement respecting the Intercolonial Railway, entered into. .at
Quebec, in September, 1862, between delegates frorm the several Provinoes is .to be con-
siQered stiil in foice.

2 7 Victoria,.
3 

186
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This is a question betweon the Provinces themselves. As the C.nadian Govermiient
appear to have arrived at the conclusion -that Canada is not bound by theagreiemept, but
can rightfully depàrt from its terms, I abstain fromi expressing an opinion on a subject
which does not fall within my authority.

I intimated my readiness to concur in the choice of, Mr. Fleming to execute, a preli-
minary survey, under an impression that the several Provincial Govcrnments had already
agreed upon making that s'lection. In this it appears that I was mistaken, and therefore
the nomination must be considered as, for the piesent, suspenrded. I can only say that if
the correspondence which is in progress on tbe subject, between the several Provincial
Governments, should result in a resolution to make a survey, I shali be happy to do my
best to facilitate any measures which they may agree upon as calculated to promote a satis-
factory settlement of the question of constructing the railway.

T have, &c.,
(Signed,) NwcA ETL.

Vi'éónt Màén cký &o'., &c., &c.

(Copy.) GoVERNIENL If OUSE,
Quebec, Dec. 21st, 1863.

$î,-Referring to your despatoh of the Sth of October last, I have the hogor. to
18th D<c., transmit to Your Excellency herewith a copy of a Minute of the Executive

1863· Couneil, approved by me, on the subject of the Intercolonial Railway.
I have, &c.,

(Signed,) MNx
His Eiéellenoy

The Hon. A. H. Gordon, &c., &c., &c.,
New Brunswick.

COà ' fa 1Ëqort of a Comiittee of the Honorable tic Executive Coiicil, approved by
Bis Ecceliency the Governor General in Council, ou tte 18th Deccimber, 1608.

The Committee of the Executive Council have had under consideration a memoran-
dum of the Exceutive Council of New Brunswics in reference to the Intercolonial Rail-
way,,transmitted by Ris Excellency the Lieutenant Goveruor of that Province, under date
the 8th Uctober last; and they have the houer to subinit for Your Excellency's approval
the followiug observations in reply.

The Coimit:ee cannot refrain from expressing their regret that the Government of
New Brunswick continues to attach undue importance (in the judgment of the Committec)
to the det ils 'of the proyisional agreement entered into at Quebec iu September, 1862.

The Committee have already reported to Your Escelleucy that, in their opinion, that
convention is practieâlly at an.end, not by reas-,n of any action on. the part of Canada, but
as a resuIt uf the conditions insisted upon by the Iinperial GOvernuient, and the consequent
fâiiure of the, negotiations in Loudun. An unyielding' adherence to the convention of
1862, in its entir'ety, and a deterilation to mnake in the unaiterable basis of further pro-
ceedings, can only have the effect of.indefiuitely postpooing the entire project. On the
other bd, tiiî Committee are anxious to see a survey undertaken at the earliest.possiblc
period, tiat the information may be acquired which the discussions in Londoni have shewn
to be an essential preliminary to further negotiation.

It is gratifying to know that the stops taken to secure a survey are concurredin by the
Imperial Government, and the Uommittee trüst that the Governmncnt of New Brunswick
w Il waive all further objection, and thus assist in restoring the question of an Intercolonial
Railway to a position more favorable to a satisfactory solution.

The desire of tie G6vernment of New Brunswick to treat with Canada as thiolgl it
were-irvo ably conímiîted to the.details cf the preliinîary arrangements of the represen-
tatives of the thrce Governm¯nts in 1862, appuard the more su-piisinth toth Committee
when they remewber. that the assent of the imiperial Governmnent-the fourth party to the
compact-was refused unless new conditions oi a v,,ry important character were agreed to,
and alio unfess Canada acquiesced&in a distinet. repudiation of considerations by whiehtli
viewà of its Government had been largely influenced.
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Of the nature of these considerations the Connnittee need not here speak. It is enough
that to the then Government of Canad'a they founrd- cogent -reasons for assenting ta thepla adote by thee Coentie
plan adoted by the Convention, and that they were set aside as inadmissible .by the Im-
perial Government.

The Committee would also.remark that the attempt to treat as fixed and unalterable,
stipulations in an arrangement which, in its very nature, could have no force or effect until
assented to by four separate Governments (one of which, from the first, refused its assent),
and which, moreover, required to be confirmed by four distinct legislatures (a confirmation
which became -impossible by a. failure of the preliminary agreement between the four Gov-
ernments"), seems as unreasonable as it is unprecedented.

The Committee do not forget that at a previous stage of this question, New Bruùnswick
was itself a party to a proceeding similar to that of which it now complains. The agree-
ment of 1862 was not the first upon the same subj ect, nor is a change of basis now made for
the first time. One of the preliminaries which Canada is now asked to adhere to inflexibly,
corresponds with a condition embodied in the arrangement of 1861, which was allowed to
dissolve and disappear on the failure of the negotiations i England without remonstrance
or objection on the part of New Brunswick. i Zd o r n n

The Committee submit that Canada may, without subjecting itself to a charge of bad
faith, now do what New Brunswick and the other parties to the negotiation have already
done under similar circumstances, without imputation or complaint from any quarter. If
the requirement'of the Imperial Government in relation to an explanatory survey of a con-
tral route were unreasonable, the Committee might have hesitated before acceding to it;
but the Committee are constrained to admit the propriety of the demand of the Imperial
Government for trustworthy data as to the cost of the undertaking before lending the
Imperial guarantee.

The Committee need scarcely remind your Excellency that this survey was always
regarded in Canada as an important element in the negotiations in England, as well as a
necessary preliminary to the proper discussion of the project in the Canadian legislature.

The Government of this Province did not press the demand for a preliminary survey
during- the -Conference at Quebec in 1862, for reasons which the Goverument of New
Brunswick ought not to ignore. The survey was deferred ut the earnest solicitationof the
delegates from that Province, for the purpose of averting apprehended difficulties in their
own legislature.

For the failure of the negotiations in England, New Brunswick is the.refore, to aJarge
extent, responsible, because:one..of .the. conditions insisted upon by the Imperial Govern-
ment was omitted from the basis of the agreement at Quebec to promote the convenience
of that Province.

The Committee are of opinion that the present attitude of the Government of Canada
is one that in no respect prejudices thé interests of any of the parties to the Iprovisional
agreement of 1862. In its memoraudum of February last, the Canadian Government
simply desired to place that convention in its truc light, as a preliminary arrangement
that had fallen to the ground, not by any act of Canada, but because the final teris, as
presented at a later stage of the negotiations, were not accepted by all the contracting par-
ties ; and the Committee may remind your Excellency that several gentlemen not, unfriendly
to the project of an Intercolonial Railway, but who had opposed its prosecution under the
convention of 1862, joined the Administration in May last, on the, distinct understanding
that the convention of 1862 was practically at an end. In the meantime,a re-considëration
of the whole question is rendered necessary, as well to satisfy the people of Canada as to
comply with the prudent demand of the Imperial Government.

Of this new proceeding an exploratory .survey is the first step. What shall follow
must be largely dependent upon the result of the engineering operations and upon the
views of aIl the parties to the enterprise, as they may bc fouaded upon.j or revised;in ac-
cordance with the information which may then be available.

The Government of Canada reserves to itself the right of weighing, scrutinizing and
dealing with the propositions which uiay hereafter be submitted, untrammelled condi-
tions or stipulations which events have annulled.

In conclusion, the Committee would renew the expression of their Iiope;thagthi Gov-
rnment ofNew Brunsewick will, on a re-consideration of the hole case &n* oÏCe te
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with Canada, Nova Scotia and the Imperial Government in undertaking a preliminary sut.
vey, which it is now evident must precede all further negotiations, and to defer discussions
which properly belong to a subsequent stage of the question.

(Certified.) W. H. LEE, C.E.C.

( Copy.) GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
No. 117. Quebec, 21st December, 1863.

Ny LORD DUKE,-I have the honor to enclose, for your Grace's information, a copy
18th Dec., 18b3. of a Report of a Committee of the Executive Council, approved by me on
the 18th inst., on the subject of the Intercolonial Railway.

I have forwarded copies of this Report to the Lieutenant Governors of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) MONCK.

His Grace
The Duke of Newcastle, K.G.,

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.) GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Halifax, N. S., 28th December, 1863.

MY LoRD,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, from Your Lordship, of a
despateh dated 2lst December, 1863, and enclosing copy of a Report of a Committee of
the Executive Council of Canada, dated 18th December, 1863, in reference to the Inter-
colonial Railway.

I have, &c.,

His Excellency Viscount Monck, (Signed,) HASTINos DOYLE.
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.) GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Quebec, December 21st, 1863.

Sir,-Referring to previous correspondence on the subject, 1 have the honor to trans-
18th Dec., 1863. mit herewith a copy of a Report of a Committee of the Executive Council,
approved by me on the 18th inst., in reference to the Intercolonial Railway.

I have, &c.,
His Exccllency (Signed,) MONCK.

The Administrator of the
Government of Nova Scotia,

&c.; &c., &c.

(Copy.) GOVERNOR'S SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, January 12, 1864.

Sia,-Referring to my letter to you of the 2nd of November last, I have the honor,by commnand of His Excellency the Governor General, to transmit to you, herewith, an
extract from a despatch of His Grace the Duke of Newcastle to lis Excelleny, dated the
20th of December, 1863.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) FRANCIS RETALLACK,

Acting Secretary.
Sanford Fleming, Esq.,

&c., &c., &c., Toronto.

(Cqpy.) DOWNING STREET,
'Wo. 9. 18th January, 1864.

My LORD,-Ihave the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordship's despatch'
of the 21st of December, en osing a copy ot a Report of a Committee of the Executive
Council of Canada on the Intercolonial Railway.
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Having so recently addressed you on this subject, in my despatch No; 134, of the 20th
of December, I have nothing to add on the present occasion.

I have, &c.7
(Signed,) NEWCASTLE.

Viscount Monck,
&C., &c., &C.

(Copiy.) TORONTO, January 18th, 1864.
Sîa,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 12th instant,

enclosing, by command of Ris Excellency the Governor General, an extract from a
despatch of Ris Grace the Duke of Newcastle, dated 20th December, 1863, on the subject
of the survey of the contemplated Intercolonial Railway.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) SANFORD FLEMING.

Capt. Rletallack,
&c., &c., &c.,

Acting Civil Sec., Quebec.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE,
Quebec, February 20th, 1864.

Si,- Referring to the correspondence which has taken place between the Govern-
ment of Canada and that of New Brunswick, in reference to the execution of a survey of
the route of the proposed Intercolonial Railway, I have the honor to inform Your Excel-
lency, that in order to avoid further delay, the Government of Canada has decided to
undertake the survey on its own responsibility and at its sole expense.

It will be for the Governments of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia hereafter to con-
sider whether, if the results of the survey shall prove useful to the enterprise, they will
deem it right to reimburse to Canada their proportion of the cost of the work.

Mr. Sanford Fleming, the engineer appointed to conduct the survey, will be des-
patched to the seat of his operations as soon as the necessary arrangements can be com-
pleted, and I have to request that you will give directions that he may receive any
assistance in the discharge of his duties which it may be in the power of your Government
to afford him.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) MONCK.

His Excellency The Hon. A. H. Gordon,
&c., &c., &c.,

New Brunswick.
His Excellency Major General Doyle,

&c., &c. &c.,
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

FREDERICToN, N. B.,
26th February, 1864..

MY LORD,-I have the honor te transmit to Your Excellency the enclosed copy of a
Minute of my Executive Council, in reply to that of the Executive Council of Canada,
enclosed in Your Excellency's despatch of the 21st December, 1863.

As, notwithstanding the divergence of opinion between the two Governments as to
the nature of the engagements entered into between them in the year 1862, there appears
to be but one desire on the part of both practically to facilitate the accomplishment of the
cont mplated work, I trust this controversy may now, for the present at all events, be
allowed to rest.

I have, &o.,
(Signed,) ARTHUa H. GORDoN.

The Viscount Monck,
&c., &c., &c.
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(Copy.)
To His Excellencjy the BHoiorable Arthur Ianilton Gordon, C.l. G., &c., &c., &c.

The Committee of Couneil have had under consideration the Report of the Committee
of the Executive Council of Canada, approved by His Excellency the Governor General
on the 18th December last, and have the honor to submit the following reply thereto.

The Committee caunot but express their regret that the Canadian Government have
not recognized the force and justness of :he arguments presented in their memorandum of
the 7th of October last. The aiixiety that is m0anifested by the Government of Canada to
cast upon the Government of this Province the responsibiiity of the delay in the progress
of the contemplated railway, shows, however, to the Committee that in Canada there is
growing a desire for the speedy comipletion of a work that is calculated to perpetuate
British connection, and establish more intimate commèrcial, social and political relations
between the inhabitants of. British North America.

There are many points in the report under consideration which demand some notice
from the Committee; and, in the first place, they desire to deal with that portion of it.-
which charges the Governiieut of New Brunswick with being a party to a proceeding
similar to that of which it now complains. Th- Committee presume that the Governament
of Canada refer to the results of the nesotiation between the Imperial Governmeat and the
delegates from Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, in 1861.

.We need but refer Your Excellenev to the particulars connected with the two negotia-
tiens, to show that the assertion made by the Government of Canada is not justified. At
the Conference held in Quebec, in 1861, the representatives of the tbree Gorernments
unanimously agreed to reýnew the application made to the Imperial Government in 1858.
The proposai then made was, that onie-haif of the necessary subsidy, .E60,000 sterling per
anhum, should be paid by the three Provinces, and the other half by the Imperial Govern-
ment; in consideration for which aid, mails, troops and munitions of war Werc to be car-
ried over the proposed railway fred of' expense to the Imperial Government. This proposai
was pressed by.the delegates from the three Provinces upon Ris Grace the Duke of New.
castle and other members of the Cabinet, in November and December, 1861.

On the 12th April, 1862, the Secretary of State for the Colonies transmitted a despatch.
to the Gavernor Gencral of Canada and to the Lieutenant Governors of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, inforining them that, after giving the subject their best consideration,
Her Majesty's Goverument had not felt themüselves at liberty to concur in that mode of
assistance; but that Her Majesty's Government were willing to offer the Provincial Govern-
ments an Imperial guarantee -of interest, towards enabling them to raise, by public loan, if:
they should desire it, at a moderate rate, the requisite funds for constructing the railway.
On the lth August, 1862, the Governor General invited delegates for the Governments
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to meet the G-overnment.of Canada.at Quebec, to.con-
sider the proposal of the guarantec made by the Imperial Government, and the terms upon
which it could be accepted.

It was, Of course, evident to ail the parties concerned, that negotiation upon the basis
proposed in the previous year must necessarily be considered as closed by the refusal of
the Imperial Governmevt to comply with the terms of the proposai made by the British
North American Provinces. That proposal had been made by the three Provinces, acting
in strict concert and its rejectioti was simultaneously made known to each of them by
the Imperial Government. In all these procccdings there was a perfect uùity of action
on the part of these Provinces, and the Committee fail to perceive any divergence in their
course, or any withdrawal on the part of one of them from engagements into which they
had mutually entered.

A new proposition having been made by the Imperial Government, two grave questions
arose. The first of these was, whether the proposal was one which should be accepted by
the three Provinces. On this being determined in the affirmative, a further question-sug-
gested itself for consideration, as to the portion which should be borne by each Province
of the libity which, by the acceptance of the Imperial proposition, was thrown wholly.
upon the colonies themselves. The Government cf Canada eertainly ought not.nowxtox 2
take exception te the arrangements made, as the proportions agreed upon were those pro.

smed by the Canadian Government themselves;nd net by the representatives of the Lower
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It is not necessary to enter upon the particulars of that arrangement:; they are matters
of record, and with which the Government of Canada is perfectly familiar. Let us contrast
these proceedings with those of a subsequent date, and ascertain what similarity there is
between the two. Delegats proceeded to Englaàd in November, 1862, to arrangé with
the Imperial Governmnent the terms and conditions upon which the proposed loan for-the
construction of the Intercolonial Railway was to be granted to the three Provinces. The
delegates had had several conferences with His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, the Chane'el-
lor of the Exchequer, thelJnder-Secretaries of theiColonial Office and the Treasury, in rela-
tion to the object of their mission. At the close of these conferences, a proposal was drawn
up by the two departments referred to, embodying substantially what was supposed to have
been concurred in by all the delegates. Messrs. Howe and Tilley accepted the proposal on
behalf of the Governments they represented, expressing, however, the hope that upon-fur-
ther consideration, the Imperial Government might be induced to refrain from insisting
upon the establishment of a sinking fund. The Canadian delegates were then in- Paris.
Upon their return to England, and just before their departure for Canada, they forwarded
to His Grace the Duke of Newcastle a memorandum containing several objections to the
terms of his proposal.

At the conclusion of the paper referred to, the delegates make a counter proposition
for the consideration of Her Majesty's Goverament. The loan asked for by them is £3,000,-
000 sterling; they propose to repay it in 10, 20, 80 and 40 years ; that the debentures
sbould bear interest at 3 per cent., and that the proportion of the liability to be assumed
by Canada should be £1,250,000, or five-twelfths; £875,000, or three and a half-twelftbs for
Nova Scotia, and the like sum for New Brunswick-substantially agreeing to the proposal
made by the Imperial Goveruinent in nearly every particular, except in relation to the
sinking fund.

After the return of the delegates, and awaiting the decision of the Imperial Govern-
ment 'où ~their proposal, the Governument of Canada having been assuredthat the Governý,
monts of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick would introduce into their legislatui-es the
necessary Bills authorizing the loan under the propbal 'of the Imperial Goveramenti placed
in their éstimate, submitted to the Canadian Parliament, the sum of 810,000 towards the
preliminary survèy. This was done that ýall unnedëssary delay in this importáut iùder-
taking might be avoided. The Government;of Canada'was promptly informed'of the action
of the legislatures of Nova Scotia and New Briswick, and copies of the Billbpaàsed by
the two legislatures were transmitted by the Lieutenant:Governors of Nova Scotia andNew
Brunswick to the Governor General of Canada.' During all this time no'intimaiion was
given by the Canadian Goverument to the Governments of Nova Scotia and'NewBrunsWick;
that they considered the negotiations and proposais uponwbich these Bills were based-were
at an end, or had terminated, as ls now alleged- upon the:return of the delegates to Canada.
After legislation .had been completed in Noval Scotia'd New Brunswick, the Canadian
Government, under date.of 6th July last, communicated to the Governments of the Lower
Provinces "their readihess to appoint an engineer, and to proceed with the survey«of the:
proposed railway, aad their intention to place in the estimate to be voted at the approaohing
session of the legislature a sum similar to that submitted to the late Parliament, viz.
$10,O00, to meet Canada's share of the expenses of such survey.

In iéply to this despatch from the Canadian Government, Your Excellency informed
the Govenor General that so anxious was the Government of New Brunswick that no un-
necessary delay should take place in the completio 6of this important work, that theyf had,
notwithstanding the provisions of the Act passed by:the NewýBrunswick legislature, adiised
that the survey be proceeded with as p'oposed by:the<CanadianÈ Govërnie~nt. Your
Excellency at the same time informed the Governor General that so many difficulties
attended any departure from the agreement entered into between Canada, Nova Scotii' and
New Brunswick on this subject, which agreement, by being annexed to:the Act passed by:
the legislature of this Province duritig the late session, now has the force of law, that you
thought it expedient to despatch a member of your Government to Quebec, for the pùrpose
of more ;fully äirrànging the- dtails of the proposed survey. To;this delegate; when in
Qnebec, the Governmentof Canada, 'througli Lttorney Genealfadn ad;exprëssed !their
willibgness'to beâr five-twelfths of the éxpênäe of therdopós'&edsey. Nesars.Ð rion
and Holton at the same time stated that whilst they were iot to be considered as binding
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themselves to bear five-twelfths of the'cost of. the ,road, that the proportion - they would
assume would depend on the information furnished by the sarvey. The delegate stated
in reply that, from the despateh of the Governor of New Brunswick, just then read, full
power and authority had been given him to enter into arrangements while at Quebec for
the completion of the survey; but from, statements that had been made in the Canadian
Parliament a few days previous, as well as from observations that had at that time fallen
from•- members of the Canadian Government, he declined to take any steps that would
commit the Government of New Brunswick, until he hai an opportunity of conferring
with His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor and his colleagues in the Government, but
that this should be done with the least possible delay, and an answer forwarded, if possible,
by telegraph, on the Wednesday following.

The delegate from the Government of New Brunswick, relying upon the good faith of
the Canadian Government, took it for granted that the language above referred to might
be fairly construed to mean that if, upon the survey beiug completed, it was found that
the road could be constructed for £3,000,000 or £3,500,000 sterling, as originally estimated,
that the proportion of the expense to be assumed by the Caniadian Government, under
their own proposition, would still be adhered to. He consequently recommended his col-
leagues to agree to the appointment of an engineer, and to proceed with the survey. The
Committee of Council advised Your Excellency to that effect, accompanying sucli recoin-
mendation with the expressed hope that if, upon the completion of the survey, the work
was found practicable, no further deviation from the agreement of 1862 would be pro-
posed.

Thus far, matters appeared to be progressing satisfactorily, until the receipt of the
despatch of the Governor General in reply to Your Excellency's despatch of the 18th
September, in which it is distinctly stated by the Canadian Government that the only
conditions upon which they will proceed with the survey is upon the distinct understand-
ing that further arrangements* for the construction of the proposed railway must be upon
a new basis.

The Committee cannot therefore but consider that the Government of Canada, and
they alone, are responsible for any delay that has, up to the present time, been caused in
the furtherance of this important intercolonial work. We know that it is alleged by the
Canadian Government that their Minute of -Council of 25th February was intended as a
notification of their abandonment of the basis upon which negotiation up to that time had
been founded, and say that they hoped that their report would have been sufficient to
prevent misconception upon that point. The Committee have more than once examined
that document with great care, but have failed to find in it a single sentence that, in their
opinion, is calculated to convey either to the Imperial Government or to the Governments
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, a notice of the abandonment of the agreement of
1862, and Your Excellency has already called the attention of the Governor General to
the fact that the Minute of Council of 25th February last was never officially communi-
cated to this Government, which it appears to the Committee would most certainly have
been done, had the Canadian Government at that time considered it a notification of the
abandonment of any agreement formerly entered into by the Governments of the three
colonies. That it was not considered in this light by the Imperial Government, to whom
it was communicated, is evident from the ternis of the despatch addressed by the Duke of
Newcastle to the Governor General of Canada on the 20th October. 1863, in which His
Grace observes that " ho finds some difficulty in reconsidering the intimation of the
abandonment of the Quebec agreement contained in the Report of the Committee of the
Executive Council of Canada, of September, with the request made a short time previously
for the appointment of an engineer to take part in the proposed survey on behalf of the
Imperial Government." The Committee, keeping in mind the proposal made to the
Imperial Government by the Canadian delegates on their departure from Englhnd, Decem-
ber 23rd, 1862, in which they state the terms and conditions upon which they were
prepared to accept the proposed loan, and reading the Report of the Committee of the
Executive Council of Canada, of 25th February, 1863, connected therewith, can only look
upon the language used in that document as addressed to the Imperial Government with a
riew of inducing them to grant the desired loan upon the terms proposed by the delegates
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when leaving London, in support of which conclusion we refer Your Excellency to the last
paragraph of their report, which is as follows-:-

" Your Excellency's advisers have full confidence that the Government and Parliament
l of Great Britain will grant the proposed guarantee upon the most liberal terms, in con-
l sideration of the importance ofi this great work asa measure of defence and a means of
C extending and securing the political and commercial influence of England over our

" immense territory, extending froni the Atlantic :to the Pacifie." It appears, therefore,
that the proposition made to the Imperial Government-in 1861 was distinctly refused, but
a counter proposition-was made, te consider.which, the:Governor General of Canada invited
representatives of the threezGovernments to meet at' Quebec. In the abandonment of the
original proposal, all the Governments assembled concurred; but in the subsequent pro-
ceedings the conditions upon which the loan was proposéd to be made by the Imperial
Government were not assented to by the delegates':of the Canadian Government, a counter
proposition being submitted by them and urged by the Canadian Government for the
favorable consideration of the Duke of Newcastle.

Awaiting the decision of this application, the Government of Canada proposed to the
Lower Provinces the survey in advance of Canadian legislation, and it was not until the
Governments of the Lower Provinces had assented-to this survey; that any intimation was
given, either directly or indirectly, that the Government of Canada considered the agree-
ment of 1862 at an end, or that the negotiation .by 'the Governments of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick of its termination was made a condition upon which the Canadian
Government would alone proceed.

The Committee deny, therefore, that New Brunswick was herself a party to a pro-
eecding similar to that of which it now complains, nor indeed can they perceive the
slightest resemblance in the cases between which it is sought to institute a parallel.

In the one instance three parties agreed to make a common proposal to a fourth, by
whom that proposal was declined. 'The transaction was a very simple one, and clear te all
concerned. In the other case, the fourth- parLy made a proposal which was accepted, by
the remaining three, who, in consequence of such.acceptance, entered into a furtheragree-
ment bctween themselves. Of these three, however, one, it -would appear, iprivately
resolved to make lier assent dependent upon conditions which were not communicated to
the other parties along with whom she was negotiating. To a proceeding of this character
New Brunswick has certainly not been a party.

The following paragraphs of the report now under. consideration call for some ýre-
marks from the Committee : "If the requirements -of the Imperial Goverament in relation
"to an exploratory survey of the central route seem unreasonable, the Committee might
" have hesitated before assenting to it;'but the Committee are constrained to admit che
"propriety of the demand of the Imperial Government for trustworthy data as to the
C cost of the undertaking before lending the Imperial guarantee.. The Committee need
"scarcely remind Your Excellency that this survey was always regarded in Canada as an
"important element in the negotiation -in England, as well as a necessary preliminary to
"the proper discussion of the subject in the Canadian Legislature. The Government of
l this Province did not press the demand for a preliminary survey during the Conference
"at Quebec in 1862,-for reasons which the Government of New Brunswick ought not to
" ignore. The survey was deferred at the eainest solicitation of m the delegates from that

P Province, for the purpose of averting apprehended difficulties in their own legislature.
"For the failure of the negotiations in England, New Brunswick is thereforeto a; large
C extent responsible, because one of the conditions insisted upon by the Imperial Govern-
"ment was omitted from the basis of the agreement at Quebec, to promote the conven-
" ience of that Province." The Committee would remark that they are not aware that
the Imperial Government have selected any particular route to bc surveyed, and that the
admission now made of the propriety of the demand of the Imperial. Government for
trustworthy data as to the cost of the undertaking before lending the Imperial guarantee,
contrasts strongly with the language used in reference to the same subject by-the Cana-
dian delegates in their communication to the fDuke of Newcastle on the eve -of their
departure from England, and differs very materially from the language used by the- same
Governments no later than Septembér last, when justilying -the objections taken by their
delegates to the proposal of the British GQovernment that the survey should precedeIm-
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perial legislation. The delegates say with reference to this proposal: " The Treasury
"propose, as another condition which must greatly delay all arrangements, and may, after
"all the expenses attending requisite surveys, the trouble and the difficulties of carrying
" the, necessary legislation in the different Colonial legislatures, render all this trouble, all
"this expenditure, all this legislation useless and of no avail, leaving certainly a strong
"feeling of dissatisfaction in the minds of the inhabitants of the colonies."

The Canadian Government say : '"The Imperial Government thus making the pro-
"posed assistance by .way of loan contingent upon. the result of a previous survey estab-
".lishing the sufficiency of the guarantee for the full purpose for which it was to be
"granted, the delegates were therefore constrained to decline the acceptance of a proposal
"fettered by restrictions so much at variance with their instructions, and their decision
"received the approval of their colleagues, as being in harmony with the spirit of the
"agreement arrived at by the Quebec Convention." It therefore appears, whatever may
have been the opinions expressed by a portion of. the delegates at Quebec. relative to the
necessity of Colonial legislation in advance of the survey, that the proposal made by the
Imperial Government for the survey to precede Imperial legislation, though not at vaviance
with the agreement entered into by the three Governments at Quebec, was rejected by the
delegates from Canada, and their actions subsequently justified by their Government, while
the delegate representing the Government of this Province assented to this as Tell as all
the.other conditions contained in the proposal of the Britisb Government; the Committee
must, therefore, express their astonishment that, with these facts on record, and fresh in
the memory of every member of the tbree Governments, the Government of Canada
should now endeavor to cast upon the Government of New Brunswick the responsibility
of the failure of negotiations in England. The Government of Canada state - that the as-
"sent of the Imperial Government to the proposed loan was refused anless new conditions,
"of a very important character, were agreed to, and also unless Canada acquiesced in the
"distinct repudiation of. considerations by which the views of the Goverament have
"been largely influenced." The Committee have failed to discover the new and impor-
tant conditions referred to. The Committee observe that in nearly every report and
Minute of Council prepared by the Government of Canada, reference is made to the de-
cision of the Imperial Government by which they decline to recognize the proposed ex-
penditure by Canada in the construction of the Intercolonial Railway, as so much expended
by them for purposes of defence, and it is invariably used as ajustification for the rejection
of the proposed loan to the colonies.upon the conditions offered by the Imperial Government.

- The Committee desire to remind the Government of Canada that this stipulation
made by them formed no part of the agreenient, nor, indeed, was brought under discussion
at all at Quebec; and they fail to see how it can affect, in any way, the financial condition
of Canada. If Canada was bound, by law or agreement with the Imperial Government, to.
expend, for the purposes of defonce, any specified sum, then they could understand why
such a proposal was made, and importance attached to its acceptance or rejection.

The nature of the security to be given- by the colonies was one of the questions which
the delegates were required to arrange with the Imperial Government; and as a sinking
fund was required when a loan of £1,500,000 was granted to Canada for the, improvement
of ber internal navigation, and as all similar loans to colonies have been made by the Im-
perial Government on the condition that -a sinking fund shoùld be established for its repay-
ment, it was but reasonable to expect that it would be required in this case also. The
Government of Canada must have been fully alive to the probability of. such .a stipulation
on the part of the Imperial Government, when they assented to the arrangements of 1862;
and if they had determined beforehand that it was one to which they would, under no
circumstances, agree, it would have been only fair to the other parties to the negotiation
that some indication of this, determination should have been then communicated to them.
If this point was regarded,as being of such vital importance, why, it may be asked, was it
not brouglit forward upon:that occasion ?

The. objActions to the stipulation that the loan, is to be the first charge after the
interest of existing debts, and that the debentumý boild bear -8 per ýnot., instead of 4,
as was supposed by the Canadian delegates, are both removed by the letter of Sir Frederie
ILogers,.addressed to Mýr..Tilley, on the 24th Jaauîy, 1863.- A paragraph.in the-proposi-
ion; hicbhprovides that-theassent of the Treasury to . these .arrangements pretuppoae&
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adequate proof of the suffieiency of the colonial resources to meet the charges intended to
be imposed upon them, was, no doubt, introduced upon the suggestion of one of the dele.
gates, Mr. fHowe, that such information would be furnished the Treasury before Parlia-
ment would be asked to give assent to the loan. Had the Canadian delegates requested to
see the Duke of Newcastle before they left England, they would have ascertained from His
Grace that the transportation of troops, munitions of war, &c., was not to be at the expense
of the Colonial Governments, but paid for by the British Government as before stated.
The Cominittee conceive that the objection ofthe Canadian Governnent to the survey being
made in advance of Imperial legislation being now removed, the sinking fund is the only
question upon which the Imperial and Canadian Governments appear to be at issue, and,
in the opinion of the Committee, nearly aIl the objections to that proposition were removed
by the assent of Mr. Gladstone to invest the fund in our own colonial securities, while if a
difference of opinion should still exist between the Imperial Government and the Govern-
ment of Canada upon that point, they cannot sec how the Government of Canada can
thereby justify herself in departing from the proportion of the expense to be borne by each
Province, as proposed by Canada in 1862, and agreed upon by the other colonies.

The differences b.etween the Governnent of Canada and the Imperial authorities may
render the commencement of the work in view impossible, until it has been satisfactorily
adjusted, but the Committee fail to sec how this bears upon the agreement between the
Provinces as to the course to be pursued on the satisfactory solution of such difficulties.
The agreement of 1862 presupposed a satisfactory arrangement with the Imperial Govern-
ment. Till that is effected, the scheme is, no doubt, in abeyance. On its settleme.nt the
provisions of the interprovincial agreement ought, it would appear, to take effect; and, in
connection with this subject, the Committee cannot but observe what appears to them a
slight confusion on the part of the Executive Council of Canada betwcen two things
essentially distinct. When they speak of the " consent of four different legislatures being
"rejuisite for the confirmation of the Quebec agreement," they arc, no doubt, right in as
far as concerns the ratification by the lmperial Parliainent of tho undertaking of the British
Government to guarantee the proposed loan ; but they are clearly wrong in supposing that
the cousent of the British Parliament is required to, or, indeed, that it could with pro-
priety be consulted upon the arrangement betwecn the different Provinces themselves,
which are dependent wholly on the local legislatures and Executive Governments.

For the purposes of the negotiation, the Provinces are looked upon by Great Britain
as one whole ; their separate liability is a matter for their own consideration alone.

The Government of Canada assert that no loss bas been sustained by either of the
colonies by the course pursued by the Catnadian Governmuient, and that the Government of
New Brunswick, in their estimation. attach an undue importance to the details of the
agreement of 1862.

The Committee, on the contrary, are of opinion that serious loss has already been
occasioned to all the parties interested in the policy pursued by the Canadian Government;
and should the rejection of the offer made by the Imperial Government lead to the per.
manent postponenent of the construction of this important line of railway, results the most
disastrous to the political and social conditions of the colonies may follow; nor, in their
opinion, can too much importance be attached to any of the conditions of a contract entered
into in good faith by the three Governments.

(Signed,) S. L. TILLEY,
W. 11. STEEVES,
J. M. JotrNsON,
JOHN MoMILLAN,
JAMES STEADMAN,
GEORGE L. HATREWAY,
CHARLES WATTERS,

February 10th, 1864. WILLIAM E. PERLEY.

FREDERICToN, February 29th, 1864.
* MYLoaD,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's'des-

patch of the 20th instant, informing me that, under existing circumstances, and with a
view to prevent the delays which might be occasioned by the difference of opinion existing
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between. the two Governuients, the Government of Canada bas determined to undertake .a
survey of the line of the proposed lutercolonial Railway 'at its own expense, arid on its óôn
responisibility.

The spirit wbich has prcmpted this detertination,I trust, offerafävor'bIe äuginy
fortlie-speedy co::clusion of the work so long contemplated, a'nd aords aifresh .giirantee
that the Government oi' Canada is sincerely desirous of its accomplishmwent.

Every facility will, in accordance with Your Excellenoy's request, le -fforded to MIr.
Sanford'Flemiug whilst in this Province.

I have, &O..
His-Excellency (Signed,) ART aUR ll. GoanoN.

Viscount Monck,
-&c., &c., &c.

(OopyJ F REDRITON, N.B.,
2nd March, 1864.

My LoaD,-I have the honor to enclose for Your Ecellency's information a'côpy of
the <'correspondence relating to the Interdolonial Bailway," which has-been, bymy direc-
tion, laid before the legislature.

I have,'&..

His'Excellency (Signed,) Aan a H. GoDn.
The Governor General,

&c., &o., &c., Canada.

(Cop.?.) ·GOVE'RNMENT HOU~S
Halifax, 3rd Maroi, 1864.

My Loa,-I have thei honor ta acknowledg tlie receipt -of Your Excelleneys
despatch, 'dated 20th ultiruo, stating that the Caîadian -Government is about to proceed
with the survey of the linc uï 1he fItercl>d nial Railiay at its sole cost, andI beg to in-
form you that [ lost no tirme ii 1 ying it before the Exeeutive Council of this Province,
and have directed that it shall be placed upon the table of-the House of'Assembly with the
other documents conoacted with thc subject of the Intercolonial Railway, which have al.
ready;been printed and laid before the louse.

I have, &c.,
Hlis Excèlleiicy (ind).aTNS 0 E

Viscount MonCk,
&c., '&c. &c.

(Copy.) GOVERLNMENT BOUSE,
-Halifax, March 4th, 1864.

MY Loan,-Your Lordship's despatch of the 20th-ùltimo was dïuly*received, and in
reply I have the honor to state thît it will give the Government of this Province inuch
pleasure to afford every posible faciity to Mi. Sanford Flemiùg whilengaged'in iaking
a survey of the route of the proposed Intercolonial Railway.

His Excellency (g, ' oYLE.
Viscount Monck,

&c., &c., *&c.

(Copy.) QUEBEc, 5th March, 1864.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 26th

February, enclosing a copy of a Miuutc of your hxecative Couneil, in reply to that of the
Executive Council of Cauada of the i8th December, in relation to ·the Intercolonial 'Rail-
way negotiations.

I have, &c.,
Lt.Governor . Signed,) Mose . -

'The Hon.-A. H. Gordon,
&c.; &c., &c.
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SI,--I have the honor to acknowledge the 'receiËt ôf;.äurdèth 7of"the- °2i
instant, enelosing a pamphlet containing.correspondence relütiig toîthe Inteioldfiiàl xàil-
way, laid before the Legislatiire of New Brunswick, and I beg to thankyou 'Eer this com-
muication.

I have, &c. igd îo:

Ris Excellency
The Hon. A. H.-Goidon,

(Capy.) QÎà ,tà Màêh 14.
SIR,-I hàve the bonor to enolöse, foryôur informaion, a' cop f ileriMtréti6is

11Ith Mraehb, divei by this Government to Mr. SatifoÈd%?I-Clint r n 1ti.the-"y'ôf"t iti '
1864. of the Intercolonial Railway.

I hate,&c., ~g~',
His Excellency i dli .

The Hon. A. H. Gordon,

His Excellènoy
Major General Dàyle,

Nova Scotia.

(Copy.) 0 tkÈid
No. 32.

Mr' LORD DUKE,-I have thr hinnr to.ènàlosefór Yoeir Glaio's" mnrìión,'a' y
1ith. March, of the instructions given by this Govern'ïëMnt to Mr. Satfófid Fléiing,'for the

4864. survey of the line of the Inteicolonial"Railway.
I live,&c.,

lis Grace S d ;N .
The Duke of NevcästIe, K.G.,

&c., &c., "&e.

( AbITönÂ--Laid bëfore the4ouse,'28th-March, 1864.)
:QiuknBE - wh achI G8t4.

MYDniR Sa,-You are aware that I have lf;él.y beenth Ne'w Bru wiôk,'an'd:ahne
had sone conferences there with the Governmént "of ihàt:Pr~ovi:ïe,. ithefeteace to the
Intercolonial Railway. After much discussion with the members-fIthe Goëfnétýlire,
I addressed the Premier (Hön. Mr. Tilley) a lettër, dated the 4th inst., a copy of which I
now beg to enolrse to you.

I have also sent, officially, a'èopg of this communication te the-Gdvèrnmet of-ÔN a
Scotia. and I now forward it to you for you to use in ab'y *Vy that'ydo iay think
desirable.

I think the letter sufficiently explaius-itseif ·without going into an explanation upon
the subj ect; but if you desire 'any" fuither particulars or information, I shall be happy to
confer with you'at any tinüe'on the matter.

T will onlided, thát i t would be;a raàtter ôf:great'reliéf td thiose'onrwhöse bI'alf I
:ddress you, if the Gcvernneits of the thre Pr<viùces'on1d hfdtakenthe -constuctin
of the wók df :the Interaolonial Railway thimetrms, È ith-ontstkieg -the' irewntion
of' thir'd parties.

We hav no dësii-elvhatever to enter into this 'natrsnrnyd-sffotersna
Liàns whiöh have béen 'ide to us by -Mll the three G
eïist-as to the conàtric'tion of the lime bygov ent commiäki1nesand"the p-erspective
pssible lôs in Wörkiàgtlie railway -after it iscmnjpleted.

Iftep pilnd4v mäke'can-be rniùe the m'eans of'oiviatingkhleliiutisur
securing the early construction of the Istèreoloiail Railway, and thus provide an outlet
for the e dftieisiÑoNthAmerica îo7*ethAtlantic Ocean, without pasing througbthe
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territory of any foreign country, we shall be glad to take any steps which may be considered
likely to accomplish that object.

Hon. J. S. Macdonald,
&c., &c., &c.,

Quebee.

I anm, my dear Sir,
Yours faithfally,

(Signed,) 0. J. BiRYDGES.

FREDERICTON, N.B., March 4th, 1864.
Smr,-With reference to the etter which I had the honor to address to you yesterday,

and to the interview which I had subsequently with the inembers of the Goverament of
New Brunswick, I now beg to propose, on behalf of parties in Engdand with whom I have
been in communication, to enter into negotiations for tho formation of a .ubstantial and
influential Company for the construction of the Intercolonial Railway between Rivière du
Loup and Halifax.

It is of course impossible, in th- present state of the matter, to define precisely the
full ternis upon which such a negotiation could be concluded.

The survey which is now being conducted by Canada will doubtless afford information
upon which arrangements could be consummated ; but, in the meantime, I may state gene-
'rally that the Company I refer to would undertake to build the Intercolonial line upon
receiving the Imperial guarantee for the amount of the subsidies to be scoured to the Com-
pany by the thrce Provinces, the Company of course undertaking, when the line is com-
pleted, to work it without any cost to either of the Provinces.

I have reason to believe that such a proposition as this would be favorably received by
the other Provinces, as being calculated to remove many of the objections which exist in
regard to the construction of the line by Government coinmissioners.

I now beg to enquire how far such a proposal will meet with the concurrence of the
Government of New Brunswick, and what probability you thiuk therc is of such an arrange-
ment being consumnated, provided that the necessary details of the measure could be satis-
factorily adjusted, upon the completion of the survey now in progress ?

I may add, that if the three Provinces consider it more advisable to build the lino by
Government commissioners, I do not desire to press this offer in the least. It is only made
by parties having already large interests in British Anierica, froin a belief that it might be
the means of removing some objectious now entertained to the precution of the Intercolo-
nial Railway, and secure the early commencement of the undertaking. If we arc mistaken
in these views, I need hardly say that those on whose behalf 1 now address you have no
desire to intervene in the matter; their only object being te secure, at as early a day as
possible, a permanent outlet to the Atlantic ocean, through British territory, for the wholi
of British Northl Anierica.

The Hon. S. L. Tilley,
Provincial Secretary,

New Brunswick.

I have the honor tu be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. J. BRYDoEi.

SECRETARY'S OYFFCE,
Quebec, 18th Mtarch, 1864.

SIR,-I have had the honor to receive and lay before His Excellency the Governor
General, your letter of the 16th inst., addressed to the Son. J. S. Macdonald, covering a
copy of your communication to the Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick, on the subject
of the construction of the Intercolonial Railway between Rivière du Loup and Ilifax. It
would be obviously premature, pending the completion of the survey of the line now being
made, to enter upon any consideration of the proposition made by you on behalf of partie,
in England for the construction of the contemplated road. Mcanwhile, His Excellency
desires me to thank you for your communication, and to add, that when the proper time
arrives, the subject will not fail to receive the careful consideratiou of the Goverament.

I have, &o.,
(Sigued,) _A; J. FEI GussoN, 13LàlIt)

e &cretary.

A. 1861

C. J. B rydgses, h
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RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assenbly, dated 9th May,

1864, for Copies of Instructions given to Mr. Sandford Fleming.,
respecting Survey for Intercolonial Railway.

By command.
JOHN SIMPSON,

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

18th May, 1864.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Quebec, 25th August, 1863.

SIR,--I have the honor to inforin. you that His Excellency the Governor qeneral in
Council has been pleased to appoint you, to co.operate with' the gentlemen to be appointed
by the Imperial Government and the Lower Provinces, in the joint survey of the conteni-
plated line of an Intercolonial Railway.

You will reccive in due time such instructions as you may xequire in the accomplish-
ment of-that important mission.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,', A J. FERQussoN ]BLAr,
Sandford Fleming, Esquiree

Civil Engineer,
Toronto.

TORONTo, 28th August, 1863.

Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the reccipt of your letter of the 25th instant,
informing me that His Excellency the Governor General in Council has been pleased to
appoint me, to co-operate with the gentlemen to be appointed by.the Imperial Governnient
and the Lower Provinces, in the joint survey of the contemplated liune of an Intercolonial
Railway.

In reply, I beg .leavc to state, that. I have much pleasure in accepting the appointment
which His Excellency the Governor General in Council: bas done me the honor to make,
and that I will be glad to receive such instructions as may be required in the accomplish-
ment of this important mission.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

To the Honorable A. J. Fergusson Blair,
Provincial Secretarv,

Quebec.

A. 186427 Victoria.
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SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 11th March, 1864.

Si,-I now address you, in*writing, instructions by the Government of Canada for the
survey intrusted to youof the route of the proposed Intercolonial Railway, the substance of
which instructions has already been conmunicated to you in a verbal manner, such mode
ftt communication having been adopted at the tinie in order to avoid delay in your depart.
urc from Quebec on the dity in question.

1. Mou arc instructed, on the part of the Government of Canada, to proceed immedi-
ately to a survey and examination of the territory through whieh the proposed line of Rail-
way, between this Province and those of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, would run.

2. This survey and examination are intended for the purpose of enabling the Govern-
ment of Canada to forni an estimate of the practicability of the proposed undertaking, and
of its probable cost, in order that the cxpediency of engaging in the work it.self may be
judged of in a satisfactory manner.

3. The information so obtained will also be at the service of the other Governments
interested, if desired.

4. On ageneral examination of the country, you will consider the routes which have,
on previous occasions, been contemplated for the object in question, as well as any others
which May seeni to you worthy of attention.

5. Your notice will be especially given to any obstacles which may present themselves
as requiring serious expense to surmount, and to the best method of overconing such obsta-
cles, or of avoiding thei by deviations from the direct line.

6. You will also pay attention to the distance of what may, in other respects, appear
the niost eligible lino froni the frontier of the United States, at various points.

7. You will make your calculations, in the matter of the probable cost of the work,
with a due regard to economy, but at the same time to full efficiency.

8. Similar considerations will guide you as regards the survey and examination.
9. You will endeavor to act in a cordial and harmonious spirit with any person who

may be appointed, either on the part of the sister colonies or of the Inperial Government,
to co-operate with you.

10. The completion of the survey and examination, at as early a period as possible, is
highly desirable.

11. You will report your progress froi time to time to the Provincial Secretary of
Canada.

If have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. J. FERQUSSON BLAIR.
Sandford Fleming, Esquire,

Civil Engineer,
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

HALIFAX, 25th April, 1864.

To the Honorable the Provincial Secretary of Canada.
Si,-I had the honor, on the 21st March last, to receive, at Boistown, in New Bruns-

wick, written instructions, dated Quebec, March 1lth, respecting the survey of the contem-
plated Intercolonial Railway, which I had previously been constructing under verbal and
general directions.

By these instructions I was directed, on the part of the Government of Canada, to
survey and examine the territory through which the proposed line of Railway, bctween the
Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, would run, in order that an estimate
may be formed of the practicability of the proposed undertaking, the probable. cost of such.
line or lines as might appear most eligible, and their. position in respect to the frontier of
the United States. I was furtier directed to report progress from time to time.
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I have now the honor to report, that I have made a general recounoissance of a great
portion of the country between this place and the present terminus of the Grand Trunk
Railway at Rivière du Loup; that I have instituted exploration surveys across from the
St. Lawrence to the head waters of the IRiver Restigouche, frorn the River Tobique to the
River Miramichi, nearBoistown, and from the last-named River to the lino of Railway now
builtfrom St. John's to Shediac.

These surveys are not yet sufficiently far advanced to enable me to report on the pro-
bable result. A considerable quantity of provisions, for the use of- surveying parties during
the ensuing.summer, have been purchased and forwarded to the interior of the country;
these provisions are placed in store ' on the height of land between the St. Lawrence and
the Restigouche, at a c.onvenient point to further surveying operations."

I have endeavoured to cmploy the winter season to the best advantage, and I now
intend to prosecute the survey with vigour, in order that it may be satisfactorily completed
agreeable to the desire expressed in my instructions, at as early a period as possible.

With that objct in view, I am organizing a sufficient number of surveying parties to
aid me in the important work with which I have been intrusted.

Those parties will take the field at once, and in order to defray the cost of the requi-
site outfit and current expenses, I will before-long make a requisition for funds.

It gives me great pleasure to state that the Goveruments. of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia have furnished me with every information in their possession, and.have afforded mne
cvery facility in the prosecution of the survey, so far.

The latter Governmient has requested me to act as Railway Engincer for Nova Scotia,
thus evincing a desire to act in harmony with the Canadian Goverament in completing the
great link of Railway communication between the two Provinces.

I return at once to New Brunswick, where 1 will be engaged for a short period, after
which I will proceed to Canada for the purpose of completing arrangements for carrying on
active operations during the summer.

I may take this opportunity of stating, that any communication with which you ruay
be pleased to favor me, vill soonest reach me, during the progress of the survey, if
addressed "Quebcc." th

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,•

(Signed,) SANDFORD FLE-ING.

QUEBEC, Nay 5th, 1864.

To the Honorable the Provincial Secretary of Canada.
SrR,--I had the honor to address you from falifax on the 25th April last, on the

subject of the Intercolonial Railway survey, reporting to you the progress made, and indi-
cating the steps now being taken by me to prosecute the survey agreeably to instructions.

I bave now the honor to inform you that I have this- morning arrived from New
Brunswick, and that I arn losing no time in-completing arrangements to have a sufficient
number of sur.veying parties in the field as early as possible. A continuous supply of funds
will be required to carry on the survey as at present contenplated, of not less than three
thousaid dollars ($3,000) per month, and it would greatly facilitate the work if I had
authority to draw to that amount through any of the Bank agencies m the Lower Pro-
vinces, where the- expenditure will chiefly take place.

This rate of expenditure during the present year will not, it is true, be sufficient to
make perfect surveys and working plans, but it will, I feel somewhat confident, be sufficient
to enable the Government to form an estimate of the practicability of the proposed under-
taking, as well as the comparative cost of the several routes spoken of.

The expenditure, tbrough me, up to.this tiae, has been two thousand nine hundred
dollars (82,900), in addition to which, a further sum has been paid by the Goverment
for the purchase of supplies, and forwxding them tothe-interior of-the-cou try for future use.
I am not aware what has been expended but it is probable that the veyhüs cost, upto

27 Victoria. A. 1864-
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this time, not less than six thousand dollars ($6,000), leaving a balance of the amount
appropriated last year, of 84,000.

It vill thus be cvident from the rate of expenditure conteimphited, that au additional
of $20,000 will be required during the present ycar.
I have respectfully to request that sufficient funds be placed at my disposai to pay the

current expenses of the service whieh I have the honor to conduct. I will bc happy to
furnish at any time statements of the expense, with vouchers.

I have the'honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

[Signed,] SANDroRD FLEMING.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Quebec, 6th May, 1864.

Si,-I have the honcr to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated Halifax, 25th
ult., and of your second letter, dated Quebec, the 5th inst., upon various topics connected
with ilie survey of the proposed Intercolonial Railway line.

Being fully aware that the members of the Government are extremely anxious that the
survey, upon which you are engaged, shall be energetically prosecuted, in order that they
nay as speedily as possible be placed in possession of the important information expected

to resuit from it, I shall be very glad if you will enable me,when formally submitting these
communications for the consideration of my colloagues, to lay before them at the same time
your own opinion of the period at which such survey will be completed.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN SimPSoN,

Sandford Fleming, Esquire, Sccretary.
Quebec.

QuEiBc, 6th May, 1864.

Sr,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this date, in which
you desire me to state when, in my opinion, the survey of the proposed Intercolonial Rail-
way will be completed.

The instructions dated lth March last, which I had the honor to receive, and under
which I am now acting, appear to me to mean that what may bc termed a "preliminary
survey " is contemplated, and that I should be prepared to report as soon as possible on the
various routes which have been proposed, so as to give the Government a tolerably correct
idea of the practicability and the cost of cach, the nature of the difficulties requiring serious
expense to surmount, the character of the country througb -which tbey pass, and their posi-
tion with respect to the frontier of the UJnited States.

To make this survey, I propose to direct my attention chiefly to the difficult points on
cach route, and more especially to that portion of the central route lying between the Miri
inachi and the boundary of Canad*a.on this portion and at the points referred to I.will iakc
surveys of such a character as will satisfy myself as to the practicability or otherwise of
the lino, as well as the approximate cost of overcoming obstacles of aserious nature. Where
the country is comparatively level and a lino ensily constructed a genoral examination will
probably suffice.

A survey of this nature can, I think, be completed within the present year, at a cost
ao greatly exceeding the estimate I had the honor to submit in my comiunication of yes

2 7 'Victoria. A.- 1864ý
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terday's date. A more exact and thorough survey, should the Government desire it, will
of course, require a much larger outlay.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING.
To the Honorable John Simpson,

Provincial Secretary,
Canada.

SECRETARYS OFFICE,
Quebec, May 7th, 1864.

Sra,-I have the honor to acknowlcdge the receipt of your letter of yesterday's date'
which, with your two previous communications on the sane subject, namely, the Interco.
lonial Railway survey, the Executive Council have bad under their consideration.

And I arn directed to request, that in addition to the subjects named in your letter of
yesterday as those to which, in inakivg the survey, you propose to direct your chief atten-
tion, you will report, as accurately and distinctly as possible, upon the following topies

1. The comparative advantagcs of the various routes embraced in your survey, in a
eomniercial point of view.

2. The quality of the land on the several routes, and fituess for cultivatiou and sottie-
ruent.

3. The climatie influences which maiy affect the several routes.
Upon your application, the Finance Minister will make all nccessary arrangeinents with

regard to the supply of funds.
I shall feel obliged by your transmitting information, from time to time, touching the

progress of your survey, and
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) JOHN SIMrSON, Secretary.

SandfQrd Fleming, Esquire,
Quebee.
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RETURN

To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 7th
March, 1864; for copies of papers connected with Grand Trunk
Bailway Mail Service, since 1863.

By command.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
23rd March, 1864.

A. J. FERGUSSON BLAIR,
Secretary.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
Quebec, 23rd March, 1864.

Report of Postrmaster General upon Railway Postal Service, 12th
August, 1863.

May Gth, 1863. C. J. Brydges, Esq., to Postinaster General, giving arrangements for
running of trains during summer of 1863.

July 11 th, 1863. C. J. Brydges, Esq., to Postmaster General, enclosing Memorandum
respecting advances to Grand Trunk Railway.

13th July, 1863. Memorandum referred to in preceding letter.
18th July, 1863. Memorandum of certain points upon which Postmaster General requested

from Mr. Brydges further information.
21st July, 1863. Mr. Brydges to Postmaster General, enclosing written statement in reply

to queries in preceding Memo.
Written stateient-above referred to

2lst'July 1863* Mr. Brydges to Postrnaster General, subinitting certain corrections in
regard to-preceding statements.

27th July, 1863, Mr.I Brydges to Postmaster General, respecting proposed interview.
. telegram.

27th July, 1863,
telegram.

28th July, 1S63.
telegram.

28th July, 1863,
telegram.

28th July, 1863.

Sth Aug., 1863,
telegram.

12th Aug., 1863'.

13th Aug.. 1863.

14th Aug., 1863.

Postmaster General to Mr. Brydges, saine subject as foregoing.

Postniaster Generai tu M r. Brydges, asking foi· certain Réturns.

Mr: Brydges to Postmaster General, stating that further statements and
reports would- be sent by mail to-day.

Mr. Brydgés-to Postmaster General, enclosing certain statements- and
explaining why other information required cannot be given.

Mr. Brydges to Postmaster General, asking for interview that evening.
Ordär in~ Cduncilfixing future rate' of paynient o Grand Trùnk 'Rail-

way for Postl Service, as therein detailed.
Secretary, Post Offie De partment enclosing to Mr. Brydges opy of

Ordér in OdunCil of 12i• Augùst, 1863.
Mr. Biydges'to Secretary Post Office Depaitent, acknowledging pre-

ceding letter, protesting agàinst terms'fixed by Order in Council, an d
notifying hi inteni n of applying forthweith for permission'to fyle

Petitionof oRig ht"
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19th Nov., 1863.

19th Nov., 1863.

23rd Nov., 1863.

20th Nov., 1863.

231d Nov., 1863.

25th Nov., 1863.

18th Jany., 1864.

26th Jany., 1864.

lst Feby., 1864.

12th Feby., 1864.

23rd Feby., 18G4.
24th Feby., 1864.

J. flickson, Esq., to Deputy Postmaster Gencral, comnunicating pro.
posed changes in running of trains after 23rd Nov., 1863.

Deputy Postmaster General to Mr. Hickson, respecting arrangements
detailed in letter of 17th Nov.

J. fickson Esq., to Deputy Postmaster Gencral, referring to arrange-
monts proposed in reply to letter from Deputy Postmaster G-encral of
19th Nov.

Deputy Postmaster General to J. Hickson, Esq., respecting delay in
transmission from Portland of mails by Vorthb Amer.icai.

J. Hickson, Esq., to Deputy Postmaster General, in explanation of
delay to mails by North American.

Deputy Postmaster General to J. Hlickson, Esq.. respecting payments
by Post Office Department to Grand Trunk Railway for special ser-
vice.

Mr. Brydgcs to Deputy Postmaster G-eneral, respecrting charge for spe-
cial trains.

Deputy Postnaster G encral to Mr. Brydges, in reply to letter of 18th
January, respecting special train service.

Post Office Inspector, Toronto, to Local Superintenient, Grand Truntk
Railway, cuelosing usual gratuity (850) to baggagemen.

Mr. Brydges to Postmaster General, objccting to gratuities being given
to baggagenmen.

Deputy Postiaser Generail to Mr. Brydges, in reply to foregoing.
Mr. Brydges to Deputy Postmaster General, respecting allowance for

special train service.

POST OFFIcE, DEPARTMENT,
Quebcc, 12th August, 1863.

]n reference to the question of' compensation to the Grand Trunk Railway Company
of Canada, for the carriage of the mails, the Postmaster General has the honor to subnit
the following Report:

The claim of the Company has, during the last fourteen. months, been set forth and
elaborately argued, on behalf of the Company, in various papers and documents, which
have been printed by order of the Legislative Assembly, and these have since been sup-
plemented by other papers and documents submitted to the undersigned by the managing
director, C. J. Brydges, Esq., on behalf of the Company, with a view to the decision by
the Governor in Couneil, for which the Company is now pressing. The papers already
printed arc comprised in the Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated
2nd March, 1R63, and which Return is hereinafter designated " Blue Book." The prin-
cipal of' tbese papers are the following:-

lst. A parer dated 31st July, 1862, which was laid, on behalf of the Company,
before two of the arbitrators to whom the decision of the question was referred by a for-
mer Governmant, and which goes at great length into the whole question.

2nd. A paper submitted by the Company's arbitrator, Mr. Brooke, to Mr. MotIihtt, the
arbitrator appointed by the Governmient, dated l3th August, 1862, and which contaims a
forcible summary of the case, as set forth more fuily in the Company's paper.

3rd. The reply of the Company's agents to a draft letter, written by Mr. Moffatt
after having had many discussions with his co-arbitrator Mr. Brooke, and after having
read and considered the various papers laid beforé hi by the Company or their arbitra-
tor, and in which draft letter Mr. Moffatt had stated the rate he was thon disposed to allow
-bis reasons for that rate-and the view he took of the arguments of the Company.

4th. Two letters, dated respectively the l7th October :-nd 26th November, 1862,
from the mana.ging director te the late Postmastei General, in the second of which two
letters, the manager discussed the whole question for a third time.

A.- 1864.
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5th. Another letter, dated 29th November, 1862, from Mr. Watkin, then and now
President of the Company, in which he offered sone further statements and arguments

To these are now to be added wo papers by Mr. Brydges, prepared for the purpose
of the present proceeding, and dated respectively 13th and 21st July, 1863.

There arc various other documents, which are referred to in these papers and lettera,
or which bear on the points discussed in them.

There would be some advantage in delaying any determination in this matter until
His Excellency in Council should be in a position to dispose of the question of compensa-
tion in regard to ail the railways which have hitherto applied for an inercased allowance
for carrying the mails. But the Grand Trunk is extremely urgent for an immediate
decision of its claim, and complains with sone force of the delay which has already oc-
curred in disposing of it; and the undersigned learns that it is thought right, under all
the circumstances, to deal with the Grand Trunk claim at once, and separately from the
others. He has, therefore, given the matter his best corisideration, and has now to submit
a statement of the claim froi the beginning as he has collected it from the papers and
documents to which his attention has been called, and a statement at the saine time of the
view he bas formed upon the principal points which the claim appears to involve, or which
have been discussed in connection with it.

The authority which the Governor in Council has to exorcise in disposing of this
nttter is quasi-judicial, and exists, not in reference to the Grand Trunk only, but in

reference to every railway in the Province; and unless the. law is altered, the Order in
cach case must, for obvions reasons, be subject to revision and re-consideration by the
saine authority cvery few years. It is thorefore very important that the decisions which,
in the exercise of this authority, may be made shall not be arbitrary decisions, but shall
bc based on as gooc reasons as the 'case from time to time admits of, and shahl as far as
possible be uniform in the principles upon which they proceed, and shall be perceived and
known to be so. But all experience shows that such objects cannot bo obtained without
a full and frankdtatement of the reasons on which decisions are based. In the absence
of such statements, uniformity in the principles of decisions, though of the utmost mo-
mon to their justice and acceptability, is especially out of the question, no matter what
pains nav in cach case be taken, or how high the character or great the ability may be of
those who have to pronounce upon it. The undersigned will have occasion to point out
that the results of English arbitrations between the post office and the railways very well
illustrate this. Accordingly the undorsigned lias very carefully considered the report of
a former Postmaster General, on -which the existing rates of compensation to railways for
postail services were fixed in Septenber, 1858. The principle on which that repoit pur-
ports to procecd, is. in effect, that the compensation should be in conformity wvith the rates
chargcd by railways for the carriage of other freight, making allowance where the facts
require it, for the difference between carriage by passenger trains and carriage by freight
trains; the constaney of thb mail service; and similar ::onsiderations. The undersigned
bas, for himself, corne to the conclusion that that principle is the correct one, and that it
should goveru the case of the Grand Trunk j ust as inuch as any other railway. The Post-
master General who made that report, and his colleagues who adopted and acted upon it,
were the representatives at the time of that party in the politics of this country to which
the party now in power and. represented by His Excellency's present advisers, was then and
is now opposed; but the ndersigned feels bound to say that ho finds,:as the result of his
investigations into the whole subject, that besides st:ting the history of the postal claims
of the Grand Trunk and remarkirig on its different phases, ho will have little else to do in
the present report than, in effect, to viadicate the principle on which ho understands the
report in question to have proceeded; to endeavor to apply it correctly, in the light of the
facts since collected or now existing; -to suggest such future advancé on the present rates
as in reference to these facts the principle seems fairly to warrant or demand; and to re-
view the arguments by -which the ·agents of the company have sought to obtain a com-
pensation largely in excess of what the principle referred to would justify.

The discussions, perparatory te the report cf 1858,wene oral discussions, which
were, from time to time, had with the Postnaster General and lother:Menibers of the G-ov-
ernment, by the officers of the Grand Trunk and other railway companies. The discus-
sions which the undersigned has had-to consider:are written and elaborate; and he finds
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they can only be fairly reviewed by a report of much greater length than was dcemed
necessary for the statement which his predecessor submitted to the Government before the
existing rates were fixed. He ventures to think, also, that by this means some points,
heretofore much debated, may be settled ; and *that in regard to others, the way may be
clcared for still more exact and certain conclusions when future investigations have to be
made, than may now be practicable. At the samle rime, the undersigned feels that the fuller
bis report is, the more points it iuu t present for unfriendly and uncandid criticisms, should
the report be made public; and he does not conceal from himself the possibility that he
might have fallen into some inaccuracies; but haviug done his best to avoid these, and
baving, in the investigation lie bas made, spared himself no labor, and feeling confident
on this account, that he has fallen into no errors that materially affect the conclusions at
which he has arrived, he apprebends that the inconveniencies, which a very full and frank
statement may involve, are less to be fcared than the advantages of such a statement are,
for the reasonshe lias mentioned, to be desired.

The character and extent of the mail service performed by the Company first require
notice ; and it is to be observed that part of this service is performed by the Coimpany's
ordinary passenger trains ; part by the Company's mixed trains (that is by freigit trains
with a passenger car attached); and part by special trains run at the instance of the Post
Office. Such special trains, however, are only employed under certain circumstances, in
conveying the week]y mails to and from the ocean steamers, and the Post Office bas
hitherto allowed for this service at the rates which the Company bas, from time to time,
demanded for it. The present enquiry is understood to have no reference to any special
service which the Grand Trunk nay hereafter perform, but relates to the ordinary mail
service only.

As to the sort of service rendered, it is further to be observed that the Post Office
avails itself of such of the Company's ordinary trains as happen best to suit the require-
ments of the mail service. On part of the road the mails are despatched twice a day, and
on part once a day. On part of the road all the mails are sent by the Gompany's express
or passenger trains, and on part some are sent by their mixed trains. For part of the
service a car with a Post Office sorting compartment is made use of, and ·the mails go in
charge of a Post Office clerk; while on the other hand through bags are despatched by
some of the trains of the Company iii the ordinary baggage cars, and without a Post Office
clerk. The service on some portions of the road is also much more .important for Post
Office purposes than on other portions of it. Some details seem. for the present purpose
to be proper as illustrative of all these differences.

It will be remembered that the road between Montreal and Richmond (72 miles),
and thence as far as Sherbrooke (25 miles), was in operation before the formation of the
present Company; that the road thence to the Province line (30 miles), was in operation
in July, 18-53; that the road between Richmond and Quebec (96 miles), which completed
the Montraal and Quebec section of the Grand Trunk Railway, was opened in November,
1854; that the central and most important section of the railway, extending from Mont-
real to Toronto (:333 miles), was completed in 1856; the sections west of Toronto (190
miles), werc finished in 1859 ; and the Quebec and Rivière du Loup section (126 miles),
in 1860.*

During the first four years, after the opening of the central section, there were gener-
ally two passenger trains a day between Mlontreal and Toronto, a day train and a night
train, occupying on the road fourteen and sixteen hours respectively. Mails were de-
spatched by both trains.

In 1861, this convenient arrangement was altered by the Company; the passenger or
express day-train was discontinued, and'a day mixed train substituted, carrying passengers
and freight. A service was thus established, consisting of one passenger night-train, run-
ning through at nearly the same hours as before; and a day mixed train, occupyingthirty-
six hours on the road, and lying a night at Kingston by the way. This. arrangement,
with frequent alterations by the Company of a minor character in the hours of arrival
and departure, remained in force until the spring of 1862, and the Post Office continued
to send mails by both trains.

During this time the night trains between Montreal and Toronto generally ran in
connection with the Montreal and Quebec trains, giving a continuous train between Quebec

See Re o of R y Commi ioners for 1859 and1860, Table No2.
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and Toronto once every day, in about twenty-five hours froi the hour of departure to the
hour of arrival. On the lst of May, 1862, the night train on the central section was
discontinued, and a day-express or passenger train substituted ; the second daily train
continuing to run, with a detention by the way at Kingston, as before. This new arrange-
ment, it may be remarked, was a very disadvantageous one for correspondence. Under
the previous arrangements, a Montreal letter could have a reply from Toronto in forty
hours, but it now required four days to exchange an ordinary letter between these cities.
As there was no continuous connection at this tinie between the trains on the Quebec
section and those on the Montreal and Toronto line, the delay to Quebec correspondence
with the western part of the Province was still greater, and it usually required a weck to
exchange a letter between Quebec and Toronto, tlough involving but 998 miles of railway
conveyance. This scheme of running the trains continued until May of the present year,
when the arrangement at present in operation (August, 1863) was adopted, or ratber was
reverted to, for the change has only restored the arrangement of the period previous to
1861. Two through trains are now run betwcn Montreal and Toronto, a day-train and a
night-train, each in about fifteen and a half hours either way.

The day trains connet at Montreal with night trains between Montreal and Quebee;
these night trains consisting partly of express and partly of mixed trains; and by availing
ourselves of these we obtain a continuous daily mail service between Toronto and Quebee
in about 29 hours cither way. More time is occupied than in 1861, because the service
on the Montreal and Quebec section is of an inferior character now as compared with what
it was then. But letters between Montreal and Toronto can now be exchanged in about
40 hours, and between Quebec and Toronto in rather less than four days.

As to the Montreal and Quebec section of the road, which was opened in 1854, the
changes whieh the conpany bas made in the train arrangements on this section have been
so fiequent and so varied in reference to the hours of arrival and departure, the time
occupied on the road, and the character of trains which were available for mail convey-
ance, as to render any brief analysis or comparison of the railway mail service of past years
on this se2tion alrmost impossible. It may be observed gencrally that during the first year
night trains werc run between Montreal and Quebec, but these werc then withdrawn, and
the mail service on the railway has for the most part been accomplished by taking advantage
of day trains leaving either city at an early hour in the day and arriving at a late hour
in the afternoon, and which thus occupied the whole of the business hours of the day in
the transit between the two cities. Night trains have been run occasionally for short periods
since 1855, and from time to time variations in the running of the trains have given the
mails the advantage of hours of despatch or delivery rather niore convenient for correspon-
dence than the ordinary arrangement. Then again, sometimes the Quebec and Montreal
trains were connected with the trains west of Montreal, but there was frequently no
direct connection. In fact, for the most part, in the arrangement of the trains, the
road from Montreal to Portland has apparently been considered by the GrandTrunk as
the main line, and the Quebec line as a branch from it, the latter being said to yield but
little profit.* The existing arrangement of the Company's trains on this section commenced
last May (1863), and the mails are now carried from Quebec to Montreal.by a nixed train
which leaves Quebec daily at 6 P. M., and reaches Montreal at 7 o'clock next morning, in
time for the day train to Toronto. From Montreal to Quebec the mails go as far as Rich-
mond by the express passenger train on its way to Portland. This train leaves Montreal at
10.20 P.M., after the arrival of the day train from Toronto, and the mails for Quebec are
transferred at Richmond to a mixed train, which leaves Richmond after, the arrival of the
passenger train from Montreal,-and reaches Quebec at about Il lM. This arrangement
on the part of the Company gives a continuous mail train connection throughout the line
between Quebec and Toronto, and for postal purposes is satisfactory in this respect ; but
no train is run by means of which the Post Office is enabled to supply the wants of the
correspondence between the cities of Quebec and Montreal; and during the summer the
Post Office has in consequence to provide for the conveyance of mails between the two
cities by the river steamers.

On the section west of Toronto, until recently, only day trains were run; but when
night trains ran between .Montreal and, Toronto, the further connection west of Toronto

See Mr. Brydges' letter of 2 Ist July, 1863.
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was generally well maintained ; and the train arrangements on this section have not varied
as much as on other parts of the Grand Trunk. For some tine past the mails have been
sent twice a day between Toronto and London, and once a day on the brauch from St.
Mary's to Sarnia.

The Quebec and Rivière du Loup section of the Grand Trunk was opened in 1860,
and the mails upon it have boc carried by the trains which lcave Rivière du Loup in the
morning and Quebec in the afternoon, and ordinarily imake the distance cither way (120
miles) in about seven hours.

Tlie following table shews the present condition of this service more fully. It lias
been compiled from the reports of the Post Office Inspectors, and shows, as nearly as
possible, the prcsent character of the service,and the annual mileage of the trains carrying
the mails, calculated on the assimption that the service is, ou an average, the same
throughout the year. The "nixed" trains travel but little faster than frcight trains. The
speed of the trains designated iii the table as "mail" trains, is less than of those
dcsignated express, and greater than o' freight trains. The trains so designated "mail"
trains have attached to theni, usually or always, one or more freight cars.

Seition

~>1~

lwa v.

Mi les
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,RWLII.

i i

Annuiial Train Mileage of
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PiLssenger. Mixed.
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o o io b Co o o

Ist ................ 78ý76 ......... ........ .. 126
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Annual Train Milcage of
Trains carrying Mails.

Passenger. Mixed.
Description

of = I it
.

Trains. e

1stM a l. . .......... 7512() ......... ......... ........

2nd Express .......... ......... 751201 ....... .. .......

3rd Express. No
mails sent by this
train.

j st Maixed... .... ..... ......... ......
2nd Express ........... 2691s
3rd Express (no

lot ixei...............16902

mails).

........................... 677332135216 156500 22536

From this table it will be seen that the annual mileage by passenger trains with
a Post Office car is..................................... . ................... 677,332

By mixed trains with a Post Office car........................... .................. 356,500

Total milcage with a Post Office car.............. 833,832
Milcage by passenger trains without a Post Office car........................ 135,216

Do by mixed trains without a Post Office car............................ 22,536
____ 57,752

Total m il]age.............................. 991,584

The railway mileage mentioned in the table is 872, the actual mileage of road being
but 866. The difference arises from six miles of the road front Quebee westward forming
part both ot the Quebec and Richniond section and of the Quebec and Rivière du Loup
section.

It is further to be noticed that the mail service ou the various sections of the Grand
Truuk, is very far from being in ail respects of equal importance throughout the line. On
some parts the mails arc much heavier and more valuable, in a revenue point of viev, than
on others. The sectious between Sherbrooke and Montreal (101 miles) and between Mont-
real and Toronto (333 miles), and Toronto and St. Mary's (98 miles), are by far the most
important as regards the bulk and postage value of the mails conveyed; and of those two
sections, that between Montreal, with its 100,000 inhabitants, and Toronto.with its 45,000,
has larger and more valuable mails, on an average, than the section bétween Montroal and
Sherbrooke. This arises partly fronm the greater comniercial intercourse between the two
cities of Montreal and Toronto. and partly from the greater number of towns and villages
along the line between them, as compared with the Montreal and Sherbi-ooke section,.

The Quebec and Riclimond branch (96 miles) is, during the season of navigation,
superseded, to a considerable extent for mail purposes; by the steamboats running between

Railway Mileage of said
Railway Mileage of said

Trains.

Passenger. Mixed·

to to

120

way.
......... 120
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Montreal and Quebec, and moreover traverses a section of the Province but recently and
thinly settled. On the Quebec and Rivière du Loup line (126 miles), the amount of mail
matter is small, and the expenditure incident to it, ineluding what is paid to the Grand
Trunk, exceeds the gross postal revenue obtained from it.

The extreme Western section of the road, between St. Mary's and Sarnia (70 miles),
is the least important branci for Post Office purposes. It was open for a ycar before it was
made use of by the Post Office Department, and migit even now, without great inconve-
nience, be dispensed with, so far as regards Post Office purposes. It is by the Great
Western Railway that the chief postal intercourse with the United States, on this part
of thè frontier, is iaintained. Coumunication with Sarnia could readily bc had over the
Great Western, and the local correspondeuce of the country through which this part of
the Grand Trunk passes, is yet but smiail.

The section betwcen St. Mary's and London (22 miles) is also of minor importance
for postal purposes, and the chief value of that between Sherbrooke and the Provincial
boundary line (30 miles) is in winter, from the connection it then affords, by a railway
under Canadian control, with Portland, the place of arrival and departure of the Canadian
Ocean Mail Steamers during the winter season.

It may be remarked that, until the year 1838, there was no statutory provision in
England for deciding questions like the present, in case the Post Office Department and a
railway company differed as to the sum to be paid. In the United States there is no
sueh provision up to thiîs day, though the want of one has been frequently complained of
by the Post Office Department. By the first British legislation on the subject in 1838,*
an ordinary arbitration was provided as the method of settling such questions. Under this
Act the Post Office chooses one arbitrator, the railway another, and these two choose an
umpire. This method bas been found most unsatisfactory in practice, as will be shewn
hereafter; and the Canadian Parliament, from a very early period, provided a different
mnode-vesting the decision of such questions in the Governor in Council.t The obvions
intention of the Provincial Legislature was to protect the Province by timely. enactments,
froni extravagant charges for mail services. The Canadian enactinent, applicable to the
present case, is now contained in the 109th section of our Railway Clauses Consolidated
Act of 1859, which provides, in accordance with the previous Statutes, that Her Majesty's
mails shall be carried on the railways on such terms and -conditions, and, under sucli regula-
tions, as the G overnor in' Council may determine.‡ Before the Governor made any Order in
Couneil fixing the rates to be allowed, inost of the railways were carrying the mails on terms
imutually agreed upon, or which were fixed by the Post Office Department, and generally
speaking, acquiesced in by the companies. Thus the Great Western Railway, which is
345 miles in length, was partially opened in Novemnber, 1853, and received the sum of
$310 for carrying the mails between Hamilton, Niagaia Falls and London, for November
and December of that year. For the three following months $30 a day were charged by
the railway and paid by the Post Office Department for the conveyance of the mails over
the whole line From Suspension Bridge to Windsor. Tbis rateis equal to $40.87 per wile
of railway per annum. for the use of all trains run. Afterwards the Company renldered its
accounts, datiug froin lst April, 1854, chargiug at the rate of $100 per- mile; two mails
a day each way bcing the ordinary ineasure of service afforded. The Post Office Depart-
ment,.however, decining this rate too high, refused to assentto it, and made payments, from
time -to time, only on account, until January, 1861--when the Great Western wàs credited
for the period antecedent to the date of the Order in Council of September, 1858, at the

*1 and 2 Vic., Cap. 98, § 16 and 17.
S9.Vic., cap. 80, § 33.

9 Vic., cap. 81, § 34, 82, 47.
13 and 14 Vic., cap. 116, § 49.
14 and 15 Vie., cap. 51, § 22.
14 and 15 Vic., cap. 148.
16 Vie., cp. 37 § 2.
16 Vie., cap. 38 î 2.
16 Vie., cap. 39.
16 Vic., cap. 33, § 4.

+ c., .&e.
‡Consolidated Statutesocf Canada,.p, 180:
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rate of $100 per annum, and for the subsequent period at the rates fixed by the Orders in
Council. The Company, however, continued to render its accounts, cliargiDg $100 per
mile as beforc. The service performed ineludes a travelling Post Office car and mailclerks
in charge.

This Conpany carried the American mails for some years by agreement at $30 a
mile.* The rate was afterwards increased to $50 a mile, though on what grounds the
undersigned docs rot know. The mail matter carried at this rate is much greatter, perhaps
five or six times greater, than that carried for us on any of our railways. It comprises
the American mail matter from the whole north-west--Michigan, Iowa, Wiseonsin, Min-
nesota, &c., and (it is understood) sometimes requires a whole car. Our mails occupy
but a third of a cart and the other two-thirds are used by the Company for the express
service and baggage.

The Northern Railway is 97 miles long. When this railway was opened betwecn
Toronto and Barrie (63 riles), the amount paid was $600 per annuin, or about $9.52 per mile.
This was the rate until December, 1854. For the next faur years the road having been
extended to Collingwood (97 miles), the amount paid was $5,200 per annum, or about
e53.60 per mile, and for this sum two daily services were generally given. From lst
January, 1859, payment bas been made at the rate fixed by the Order iri Council. There
has been a Post Office car on this road, and the mails have been carried iu charge of Post
Office clerks, from the commencement of the service.

The Montreal and Lake Champlain Railway comprises two sections, one of 44 miles
between Montreal and Rauses' Point, and one-of 40 miles between Montreal and the Pro-
vince line and Heimingford, making together 84 miles. The Montreal and St. John's
section of these lines was the earliest of Canadian railways. The company for building
the road was incorporated befoxe the passing of the general Railway Act; and the Statute
of incorporation contains no provision as to the mode of settling the reimuneration, if the
Department and the Company should differ about it. Rates, however, were agrecd upon,
and the service bas, for more than 12 years, been paid for at these rates. They have givèn
an average of from $70 to 878 per mile per annum for the regular use of the road. The
post Ofice has a double service each way daily on 44 miles of the railway, and a single
service cach way daily on the remaining 40. A railway-mail clerk bas at times been sent with
the mails on this railway, but for the most part the mails have:been sent in charge of the
Company's servants, and the services reqired in receiving, delivering and exchanging the
mails have been performed by them. I-à 1862, an Act was obtained by the -Company
anending its Act of incorporation, and containing a clause placing this Company, for the
first time, on the footing of other railways in reference to the mail rates bcing liable to be
determined by the Governor in Council (vide 25 Vie., cap. 57 sec. 10). But the total
amount paid annually to this Company being small, about $6,000, and the general subject
of railway mail compensation being under consideration of the Council, it lias not been
thouglit necessary hitherto to invite the special attention of His Excellency in Council to
the case of this Company, with a view to change in the old terms of payment.

The Prescott and Ottawa Railway comprises 54 miles. The mails were carried over
this road from the lst of January, 1855, at $2400 perzannuu, or about $44.45 per mile, the
service being once or twice a day as the trains happen to run. Tliis was. under a special
agreement made before the passing of the Order in Council. Payment is now made at
the rates settled by the Order in Council. The mails have been carried on this road, in a
Post Office car, and in charge of a -Post Office clerk, since August, 1855.

The London and -Post Stanley Railway comprises 24 miles. Paymènit on. this route
bas been made -ever since its opening in 1857, under a special agreeent, at $960, or $40
per mile per annum, for two services a day. There is no Post Ofme lerk on this road.

The Grand Trunk Company ýcommenced to carry mails on assu:ing control of the St.
Lawrence and Atlantic, Railway (thenr open from Montreal ta Sherbrooke, 97 miles), namely
on the 1st July, 1853. Before this date 'the Post Office Department had paid, and the
railway had accepted, for the carriage of the mails on the several portions of the railway,
as they were opened for traffic, as follows:

SSee UnitedStates' Postmaster .Generals Report,.1854, p. 7.
T Blue Book, p. 48.
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For the year ending March, 1852 (31 miles), $600 for a single daily service, or
819.35 per mile per annum.

For the period from April to July, 1852 (72 miles), 9563.34.
For the months of July and August, 1852 (73 miles), $306.26.
For the period from September, 1852, to July, 1853 (97 miles), $2000 for a single

daily service, or 824.74 per mile.
Shortly after assuming control of this railway, namely, on the 17th of August, 1853,

the directors of tlie Grand Trunk Company appear to have passed the following resolution:
"Resolved, That the Postmaster General be informed that this Company is willing

te carry the mails by all the ordinary trains running on the railway, at the rate of £27 los.
per mile per annui, including in this charge the conveyance of a conductor -sent in charge
of the mails."

Wlen this resolution was passed, it appears from the Minute made at the time, tliat
the following directors werc present:-The Honorable John Ross, ini the Chair; Honorable
.James Morris, Honorable F. Hincks, Honorable M. Caieron, Honorable Peter McGill, E.
F. Whitemore, Esq., B. Holmes, Esq., W. H. Ponton, Esq., Colonel Taché, and Captain
Rhodes. The Honorable James Morris had been Postmaster Gencral, until the 16th of
August (1853), and the Honorable M. Cameron became Postmaster General and held the
office on the 17th August, the very day of the meeting. The verbal intimation which the
Postmaster General received. by being thus present, scems to have been the only one given
to him. No trace of any written communication has been found in any of the public de-
partmcnts, nor, so far as appears, among the records of the Company. No written report
of the offer was made by the Postmaster General to the Governor in Council, no Order in
Council was passed, or letter sent, or written intimation given, accepting the offer, or agree-
ing to pay at the rate offered. The undersigned is net disposed to doubt that the resolu-
tien may have been spoken of to the members of the Government immediately after it was
passed, though he has not found any indication of a knowledge of it by the Governiment or
any othier of its menbers or officers, until May, 1855, nearly two years afterwards, when a
copy of' the resolution was furnished the Department by Mr. Bidder, then manager of the
Company. The undersigned is informed by the Deputy Postmaster Gencral that this copy
was furnished at the request of the Postmaster General. Mr. Bidder had referred to the
resolution in a discussion with Mr. Spence, at that time head of this Department, on the
subject of the railway mail rates, and the Postmaster General in consequence requested a
copy of the resolution. The undersigned perceives that the Honorable Mr. Galt, when
Finance Minister, in a report to His Excellency in Council, dated Ist October, 1861, speaks
of $110 as " tlie rate first agreed upon by the Government."* But the undersigned has
failed to discover any evidence of such an agreement. However, the Company, friom the
first, sent in their accounts at $110 per mile, and continued doing se until April, 1861.
No account was rendered by the Company for the second quarter of that year. In the Com-
pany's account for October (the third quarter), the charge was the saine, and no account
has been rendcered since. But the Post Office Department did not give credit at $110 a
mile, and sueh paymients as were made te the Company were made ini round suns on ac-
couut, kceping within an estimate of $70 a mile, for a double daily service, the rate after-
wards fixed by the Order in Council.

The sums thus paid up te 1857, werc as follows
15th June, 1855, amount paid......................... £4,000
7th May, 1856, " c .................. ..... ... 2,500

l2th Dec., 1856, " " ............................ 5,000
24th Jan., 1857, ." " .. ......... 3,000
28th Sept., 1857, " c .......................... 4,000
26th Oct., 1857, I c ............................ 8,000

On the 18th June, 1858, the Honorable Sidney Smith, then Postmaster General, made
a report te the Couneil, on which the Order in Council of September following was based
and the substance of which is given in the annual report of the Post Office Department for
the year (1858). This report is te be found in the printed Appendices te the Joiïrnals
of the Legislative Assembly for that year. The report te the Council was-as follows:

*Blue Book. p. 5.
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"The Postmaster General bas the honor to submit for the consideration of HIis Ex
cellency the Governor General in Council, that it is highly expedient that some definite
and authoritative settlement should be had of the-rate of compensation to be awarded to
railway liunes throughout the Province, for the transport of mails.

" Under existing enactments, all railways are bound by a general provision to afford
conveyance to the mails, but the law.Teaves the rate of compensation indeterminate, and
subject to the decision of the Governor in Council.

"No decision by the Governor in Council, as contemplated by the Railway Act, lias
yet been made, and the Post Office Department not having felt authorized, in the absence
of such deoision, -to accede to the onerous rates demanded by the more important railway
lines, the question of railway mail compensation bas remained'in an unsettled state.

"The Department has not hitherto pressed for a decision from the Council, because
the period of inflated prices through which our Province lias just passed, and whilst our
railway was comparatively in an incipient stage, was not deemed to be a judicious time to
urge the discussion and final adjustment, for the future government of the Department, of
a question of expenditure which it is manifest must, in its terms of settlement, exercise
a large influence upon the general cost of maintaining this branch- of the public service.

"Pending the decision by Council of the general rate of payment, the Department
has placed mails upon each railway line as it opened for traffic. lu fact, as regards the
use of the several railways, the Department could have no option. The application for a
railway charter is tantamount to a demand of the monopoly of mail transport on the line
followed, for the construction of a railway leads to-a co-incident withdrawal of the ordinary
facilities for mail conveyance, and the Department could not continue to contract,. in the
line of country traversed, at any approach to average rates by the former mode-of transport,
and this disability applies even to cases wherc it may not be for the advantage of corres-
pondence-to send the mails by railways.

"l Moreover, there is this peculiar feature in the change to railway transport, as affeet-
ing the postal service, that whilst the passengers and freight reap the benefit of improved
speed with the other advantages of railway carriage, and at the same time enjoy a reduction
in the cost of carrage, the change threatens to burthen the public with a vastly augmented
charge for the mail services necessarily transferred to the railways.

"This increased claim upon the Post Office arises mainly upon the special provision
required to supplement what. is indispensable to make railway conveyance practically
available for mail service.

"The continuous transit over long lines of railway, with stoppages at the way sta-
tions too brief to allow time for assorting or distributing the mails, necessitates the employ-
ment of a portion of a car (generally about a third,) fitted up as a travelling Post Office, in
which these duties can be performed en route by Post Office clerks, appointed and trained
for the purpose; but this exclusive appropriation of a certain space:constitutes the principal
ground on which a comparatively high rate of compensation is claimed by the railways.
Further, the railway not being able, like the mail stage, to exchange the mails directly at
the Post Office of the town upon the line, mail service of an expensive character is
required to remedy this incapacity and-maintain the connection between the offices and the
stations. The expenditure for these objects is equivalent on the main lines to above $50
per mile of railway per annum, and apart from the railway demand, exceeds the whole
cost of the superseded service by mail stage. Indeed, on the line of the Great Western,
this unavoidable supplementary expenditure rises to double the-former cost of mail service.

" The rate of compensation asked by the Grand Trunk Railway isr $110 per mile of
railway per annum, and by the Great. Western Railway 8100per mil, in cither case on
the understanding that the arrangement would include the use only of the ordinary traffiec
trains, and of such stopping places for the exchange of the mails as night be selected front
the ordinary way stations of the railway, and would not convey to the Post Office any con-
trol over the working of the trains used for the mails, cither as regards speed or hours of
departure or arrival.

"'Addto the'above rates the 850 a mile required, as above explained, to supplement
the railway mail serviceon the main lines, and a total charge would be created of about
£60,000 per annuna for railway mail service, which tbe Departmentbas considered to be
more than its resources could sustain; whilst the rates demanded by the railways would,
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is thought, be far more than the public should be called upon to pay as a sufficient equiva-
lent for the cost to the railways of. performing. the service.

It is extremely difficult to determine with..any precision. what may bc taken to be the
actual cost of railw'ay transport on which.to base the recommendation of a rate to be paid
for mail conveyance; but after giving the matter -rnucih consideration and collating careful-
ly all the information available on the subject, the undersigned is of opinion that the
following rates should be adopted

I First. For a mail once. a day each way, conveyed in atravelling Post Office, fitted up
for the purpose and ocupying the space of one-third of an ordinary car, forty dollars per
mile of railway per annum for a night train. Thirty dollars per mile per annum for a day
train.

" Se!cmd. For mails sent by railway as ordinary baggage or freight in charge of Com-
pany's or Post Office guard without travelling Post Office, when not exceeding 2 cwt. in
weight, two cents per single train mile.

" T/drd. Any excess of accommodation or space.required for travelling Post Office over
and above the third of a car, or additional number of daily or nightly trips under the
tirst clause, or of weight of mails sent under the second, to be paid for in proportion at the
rates therein named,

"In comparing the rates to be paid for railway- mail conveyance with railway tariff
for other matter, it should be renembered that this item of traffie will be constant and re-
gular, and the unlike ordinary freight, &c., almost all the incidental labor- of handling,
of receipt and. delivery, and of surveillance whilst en route, is performed by the servants
of the Post Office; and further, that the weight of mail matter would not average one-tenth
of the veight of the freight loaded within the space for which the Post Office pays.

" On the Great Western, freight is conveyed at rates equivalent to above $20 per mile
per aunun the third of a car, and over the Grand Trunk at somewhat lesser rates, ranging
from $10 to $20 a mile.

It is truc that the mails are conveyed by.passenger and notby freiglit-trains, and that
the difference of speed is a.valuable element in the service; -nevertheless, when considera-
tion is given to the incidents above.noted, as favorably affecting the relative profit of 1pi
carriage, the undersigned believes that the rates above recommended, carrying an average
advance of 75 per cent. upon rates for other descriptions of freight, may fairly be held to
include a sufficient compensation for the advantage given to the public in- the transport of
the mails by the more speedy trains.

The report made upon this, by the Committee of the Executive Council, is.dated 10th
April, 1S58, and is as follows :

" On a Report dated 18th June, 1858, from the Honorable the Postmaster General,
submitting for the consideration of your Excelleney in Council, that it is highly expedient
that soie definite and authoritative settlement should be had of the rate of compensation
to be awarded to railway lines throughout-the Province, for the transport of the mails, and
stating that lie is of opinion that the following rates should-be adopted-:

".Fr.t. For a service once a day, each way, by travelling Post Office, fitted up for th.
purposes of the mail, and occupying the space of one-third-of an ordinary car-

"Forty dollars per mile of railway:per annum for a night train;
' Thirty dollars per mile of railway per annum for a day train.
"Second. For mails sent by railway as ordinary baggage or freiglit, in charge of

Uompany's or Post Office guard, and without travelling Post Office-
"Wheun not exccediug two cwt. in weight, two cents per single train per mile.

'ihird. Any additional number of daily or nightly trips, or excess of accommodation-
required fOr the traveliiog Post Office over and above the third of a car, under the first
clause, or of weight of mails sent under the second, to be paid for in proportion at the. rate
therein ianmed.

"The Postniaster General believes that the rates above recommended, earrying an
average advance of 75 per cent. upon rates for other description Of freight, may fairly be
held to include a sufficient compeusation.for the. advantage given to the publie in the
transport of the mails by the more speedy trains (passenger trains).

The Committee recommended the adoption of-the reportof the Postmaster General."
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This report was-approvediby His Excellen'y in-Council on the 18th of September,
1858. Honorable Mr. Cartier, solfcitor- for' theGi-and Trunk. Company; was at this time
the Canadian Premier, and the Honorable-Mr: -Rbssr thenypfesident of, the Cômpany, wasý
at the same time president: of the Executive-Council:and'the Goverrnncut leader in the
Legislative Council. Mr. Watkin., who afterwards becamepresident 'of the Company, in
an official letter to the-Provincial Secretary, of 29th'November,-1-62i states that iMir. Ross;
at the time the Order in Council of 1858 was submitted- protested against' the ratez fixed
therein as entirely-.inadequate,. tho.ugh he. did.not formally oppose the proposition, being
(as Mr. Watkin curiously adds), "unfortunately for the Grand TrunkConpany, a Member
of the then Government."

There is no evidence in- the.-Department that formal notice- of . this- Order was com-
municated to the Company, though the undersigned does not perecive that the agents of
the Company assert .anywhere that the Company really had no notice of it; and it seems
iminmaterial whether the.-notice.given was of a formal kind or not. The late Postmaster
General, the Honorable Mr. Foley, in his report of 29th October, 1862, make the follow-
ing statements in:referenceto thisipart ofthe history of our transactions with the Company:

" On the 13th of November, 1858, the Deputy Postmaster General communicated to
the assistant secretaryiof; the Grand Trunk Company, the, fact, that thei Council h1ad by an_
Order regulated: the remuneration. thercafter to be paid.to railways for-mail service, and
promised in a day or two.to apprise him. of the exact terms.. Strangelysenough the Depart-
ment is unable to prove that thispromise was fuifilled.- Ná-copy of a letter is discoverable
formally conveying to the Company thetpurport-of -the Order iniCouncil. It is known,
however, that the Company wasifullylinformed orally onuthe. subject. The president was
at the time also president of the Couneil; :andits:solieitor;. the Honorable Mr. Cartier,
had a seat in the Council whose.Orderlisrnow referred.to.

"Although, then, there is an.absenceiof -documentaty.evidence to shew that the com-
pany was informed as to what would be.their future> rateof payment, there is ample pre-
sumptive evidence that its directors and managers were made aware of the change." It
may be added that there-is certainly no less.ground. for thispresumption than there is for
the presumption which the-Company insists upon, that those Memnbers of the Government
of 1853, who were not directors of the Company, were made aware of the resolution which
the Company passed-in-that..year.

After this Order in. Council the Company. was credited by the then Governmcnt, on
account of postal ser:vices, as.follows,

13th.November, 1858................................................$ 50,000AO0
21st Pebruary, 1860.................................................... 18,000 00
5th M arch, 1860:................................ ................... 60,0000

25th January,-18&1,,in. fullofallîservices, ordinary and special,
toE 31st December 1860............... ....................... 113>144 89

The effect.of this last payment was to allow $110.a-mile up to thedate of the Order in
Council, or rather until the 5th of -October thereafter,,and the rates mentioned in the Order
in Council from that time forward. There seems to have been.no Order in Council autho-
rizing this allowance of$8110, up. to September, 1858, but the credit appears to haye been
given at the particular time in consequ.encesof an- Order in. Council of 24th December.
1860. At that time the Grand Trunk Company and other railway. companies were in-
debted to the Province,and the Order authorized " the Postmaster General to pay over all
moneys accruing from the mail service to the credit of each railway.company, chargingit at
the same time-with all moneys due the Government on .accountof any service.whatsoever."
As the Deputy Postmaster Generalimentionsina letter wliich is printed in the Blue Book
already referred to, "In making up this account, it was decided to allow thefull amount
claimed by the Grand.Trunk- Company up tothe dateof this Orderin Council,viz ..Sep-
tember, 1858, the Postmaster.General being; willing. to recommend that under all thé cir-
cumstances the right to, object to the claim made,.whilst thè provision of the Statute de-
volving upon the Executive. Council the power to fix the rate of charge remained in abey-,
ance, should be waived." The undeisigrdpe sumes4hat-it-istthe.creditthusgiverEthat
he Postmaster General refers in his report of .29th October; 1862, when he observes, "On
either id is there. an. empt to 1denyrthatthe remuneration agreed: upon as the
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rate of $110 per mile. * * The Company rendered its accounits based upon that
rate. The Department paid them as in full satisfaction of all claims covered by the accounts;
and there this branch of the subject ouglit to end."

The undersigned finds that the payments made by the Department iu 1860 and since
were not made by this Departient directly to the Grand Trunk Company, but to the
Receiver General, on account oi the Company, to apply on certain advances made by the
Governmient to the Company, as follow :

February 2nd, 1860.........................£ 65,000 0 0 Stg.
July 25th, 1860.............................. 45,513 8 0
August 30th, 1861.......................... 5,000 0 0
February 28th, 1861......,................. 24,657 10 8

£140,170 13 8

Or $682,163 25
The sums paid by the Department on account of these advances have been as

follows : --
February 21st, 1860, as above..... ............... S 18,000 OC
March 5th, 1860..... . . ............................ 60,000 O0
January 25th, 1861.................................. 113,144 89

30th, 1862, in full of all postal ser-
vices, ordinary and special, to Sept.,
1861, (estimated, in the absence of
accounts from the Company, at).......60,UO

December 30th, 1862, in full of al] postal ser-
vices, ordinary and special, to Sept.,
1862, (estimated, as before, in the
absence of any accounts from the
Company, at)............................... 60,000 00

8311,133 89

For the service herein mentioned ta have been performed by the Company's ordinary
trains, no trace can be discovered of more than $110 having been asked or looked for be-
fore the year 1861. It has already been stated that accounts were rendered by the Com-
pany at that rate until October, 1861. But a memorial, dated 30th July of that year,
was forwarded by the London Directors of the Company to Sir Edmund Head, then
Governor General of this Province, containing a I proposal for applying to the Canadian
Legislature ta capitalize for a present sum of one and a half millions sterling in Provincial
bonds, the payments to be made on the line for postal and inilitary service during the next.
ensuing 25 or 30 years." This paper speaks of inilitary as well as postal service, but
postal service alone was understood to be that which was really contemplated as the con-
sideration for the large sum which was demanded.* -This sunm would bc equal to $600 or
8700 per mile per annum, payable as earned; and the magnitude of the claim as coin-
pared with any previous rate, lias been a chief cause of the delay which has occurred
in disposing of the question of an advance on the rates named in 1858. Ti Company's
agents afterwards contended that the Company was justly entitled to a still higher rate
than this application proposed.

Tlie memorial of the Company was referred to the Honorable Mr. Galt, thon Finance
Minister, whose report thereon is dated lst October, 1861. The following is an extract
from this report:-

IThe Government have, no doubt, acted in the belief that the sum allowed was s uf-
ficient; and thc undersigned is of opinion that for the accommodation given to the public,
no such claim as tlut advanced coidd be sustained; but taking into consideration the
importanie of fully maintaining the reputation of the Province for fair dealing, and of
removing all possible grùunJ Thr just comp!ahu, the opinion of the undersigned is that the

* See Blue Book, p. 5,.also Mr.Watkin's Report to theL ondon Directors, dated 2nd December, 18e
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Governor in Council should re-consider the question of postal allowance to the Grand
Trunk Railway, making provision at the same time for such additional facilities and control
of mail trains to the Post Office Department as may render the service more efficient and
satisfactory to the public.

" The views of the Government and of the Company, as regards the scale of renumera-
tion, are so widely apart that there would not seem any likelihood of a satisfactory
settlement of the question by the action of the Governor in Council alone, and the under-
signed would therefore recommend that the Company be informed that the Government'are
prepared to submit the question of the rate of postal payment to the arbitration of three
disinterested parties.

" The arbitrators to be cmpowcrcd to determine the amount to be paid annually for a
period of five years, and also to furnish for the information of His Excellency, their views
as the future annual rate for periods of five years th.ereafter, till 1890."

The Committee of the Executive Council concurred in the report, and His Excel-
leney's approval was given on the 2nd October, 1861. What is said in this report as to
the views of the Government and of the Company being se widely apart, that there was
no likelihood of a satisfactory settlement of the question by the action of the Governor in
Couneil alone, is perhaps open to the observation that, for the reasons mentioned in the
report, there was and is little likelihood of a settlement by any other tribunal, any more
than by the Governor in Council, being satisfactory to all the parties interested.

On the following day, 3rd October, 1861, the proposal to arbitrate was communicated
to Mr. Watkin, then the superintending commissioner of the railway, on behalf of the
Company, and that gentleman replied next day, acceding to the proposal, with professed or
seeming reluctance. He says in his reply:-

"Having a strong opinion that the equity of the case is in ne manner met by the pre-
sent amount of the postal payment, Icould not refuse to submit the question to a fair arbi-
tration; but at the same time I must remind you that this course involves delay, and that
delay may bring consequences which, in face of present political complications and com-
mercial necessities, would deserve the nanie of disaster.

" These consequences shall, is possible, be averted; but Icannot shut iy eyes to the
facts every day brought before my notice.

"1Having, however, made such representations as I believed it tobe my duty to set forth,
I have now no course lefi open to me but to accept the decision of His Excelleucy in Cou neil,
of an arbitration in reference to the amount of the postal service, and I beg to name Mr.
J. W. Brooks of Boston, as arbitrator for the Company, entreating you, at the same time,
to favor me, without delay, with the name of the arbitrator for the Government, with
a view to these gentlemen selecting an umpire, and thus proceeding with the business
before theI, with the least possible loss of time " Mr. Brooks is the president of the
Michigan Central Railway.

Sometime afterwards the Honorable George Moffatt, a merchant of Montreal, was ap-
pointed arbitrator on behalf of the Province, and negotiations appear to bave taken place
as to who the third:arbitrator should be, instead of (as in England) having an umpire, and
leaving the selection to the two arbitrators-an arraggement which according to all the
British Post Office authorities, had worked most injuriously.

On the 7th of March, 1862, the then Provincial Secretary appears to have addressed
a letter to the Company, stating the readiness of His Excellency in Council to concur in the
appointment of either the Honorable Chief Justice Draper, or the Honorable Mr. Justice
Richards, as third arbitrator. On the 21st April, 1862, the Company's agents laid before
the arbitrators an elaborate statement of the Company's claim, and of thezreasons in sup-
port of it, accompanied by a variety of statements, most of which have since been published
by order of the Leislature. On the 17th of May, Mr. Watkin inforned the Governinent
that the Company accepted Mr. Draper as -third arbitrator. The following was his letter

"GRAND TaRNK RAILwAY op CANÀDA,
Quebec, 1l7th May 1862.

" SIt,-I have to-day arrived frorm England, where I have had an opportunity of con-
sulting the chairmnan and directors of the Grand Trunk Company residingthere, in refer.
ence to the appointment'of the third arbitrator in the matter of the remuneration for the
postal services performed by the Grand Trunk Company for the Canadian-Government.

27 Victoria. -A.- 1864
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"1Athough the bond and shareholders of the Grand Trunk Compauy, to whom the
results of the arbitration are of vital moment, had hoped that the Governor General in
Council would have been prepared to agree to the appointment of somle personage-of
equally high position, wholly unconnected with the Province, yet they instruct me to ac-
cept the nomination of the Honorable Mr. Chief Justice Draper as third arbitrator in the
inatter, under the terns of rcference set forth in the Order in'Council and official letter to
me of October last.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient-servant,

(Signed,) EDWARD WATKIN,
Superintending Commissioner.

ThfLi onorable C. Allcynt,
Provincial Sccrctary, Queb.cc.

Thîrec days after the date of this letter, viz: on the 20th May, the Governinent un-
der the Premiership of the Honorable G.. E. Cartier, having been defeated on an
important Ministerial nicasure, resigned, and- the party which had forniany years been in
opposition came into power. A large section of this party had resisted a refèrence of the
Grand Trunk's claim to arbitration, and had demanded that the method prescribed by Par-
liament of an adjudication by the Governor in Council should be carried out. Three days
after the resignation of the one Ministry, and one day before the swearing in of the other,
viz: on the 23rd May., the two arbitrators first namcdaddressed a letter to the Postmaster
Gencral, Quebee, nentioning the services on which they.proposed to base their considera-
tion of the amount of the subsidy, and asking for instructions as to any desired modifica-
tions, if the services designated were -not satisfactory. On the 24th May, the new
ministers were sworn in. On the 26th, the Provincial Secretary of the new Government
signed the usual official letter acknowledging the receipt of Mr. Watkin's letter. On the
following day the Deputy Postmaster General replied to the letter of the two arbitrators.
A fortnight afterwards, viz: on the 9th of June, the Assistant Provincial Secretary com-
municated to Mr. Draper, that the arbitrators had been-named, and I the wish of.his Excel-
lency and of the Company" that le should " Act as third arbitrator." On the sane -day
Parliament was prorogued,. after His Excellency had given his assent to a number of-Bills,
and (amongst thein) to an Act which had been applied for by the Company to facilitate
and give effect to a compromise previously settled between the different classes-of creditors
and the Company. But by one of the sections of this Act (the 39th,) it wasexpressly
declarcd that the Act should not take effect unless accepted by two-thirds in nuinber and
value of the bondholders and shareholders of the Company. On the 11th of the same
month of June, Mkr. Draper replied to the Assistant Secretarv's letter, consenting -to act as
the third arbitrator.

It thus appears, that whatever the Members of the new Government thought of the
original policy of referring the matter to arbitration, some of them, at ail events, did
not at first thiuk it necessary or proper to put a stop to it, the preliminary steps hiaving
proeeeded so far; nor did the Government interfere until attention-was subsequently called
to the illegality of having an arbitration without previous -legislation to authorize it. The
elections of the new ministers were over by the 23rd of June, and after -their return to the
seat of Government, the arbitration seemus to:have comle, for the first time, under the con-
sideration of the Council. The result appears from the following Report of a Committee
of the Executive Council, approved by His Excellency the Governor 0eneral in Council
on the 14th July, 1862:-

"The Committee, having had under consideration the report of the Hon. A. T. Galt,
late Minist er of Finance, of the ist October, 1861, upon a memorial of the London :Board
of Directors of the Grand Trunk Railway Compauy, received on the 20th August, ;laim-ing an inercased rate of renumeration lr-postal services; also the letter of the superintend-
ing coUmmissioner, 3r. Watkin, together with the Order in Council of 2nd October, 1861.
approving said Report, and directing a reference of the claim to the arbitration of three
disinterested parties, who should determine the amount to be paid annually, for a-periodýof
fiveyears, and to suxbmit for the information of the Governor General their views as to the future
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annual rate for periods of five years thereafter, till 1890, the Committee respectfully sub-
mit that such refierence was unauthorized by l1aw, the Governor in Council being alune
enpowered to determine such remuneration, and they humbly advise that the said Order
in Council be revoked, and: that notice thereof be given without delay to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company. They further advise that a copy of the present Order in Couneil be
sent to the Hon. George Moffatt and to Mr. J. Brooks."

A copy of this Order in Council was forwarded, ou the 16th July, to the president of
the Company and to Mr. Moffatt and to Mr. Brooks ; and a letter was, on the sanie day,
addressed to Mr. Draper, ituforming him of the deterniinatioa of His Excellency in Council,
and that bis services as.third arbitrator would consequently not be required. Mr. Draper
does not appear to have donc anything, or to have been called upon to do anything, as
arbitrator, after acospting the appointment; but the other arbitrators seen to have met
frequently as arbitrators in his absence, and probably before his appointment, and to have
had numerous discussions together upon the matter of the reference.*

On the 21st of July, 1862, the Ilon. John Ross, --who was still president of the Com-
piny, but no longer a member of the Exceutive Council,-and Mr. Brydges, the managing
director, sent a long letter to the Government, acknowledging the receipt of the Order in
Council revoking the reference. In the course of this letter, the writers speak of the offer
to arbitrate as a distinct assurance and pledge, "involving the good faith oF the Parlia-
ment and Government of Canada;" and they deened it fittiug to denounce as a ,.breach of
fàith" the Order in Council revoking the reference on the ground of its illegality. So
far, however, from the good faith of Parliament being involved in proceeding with the
reference, the obvious truth is that Parliament lad never, directly or indirectly, author.zed
such a reference; but iidon the contrary, many years before, providcd an entirely differ-
ent method for sett!ing such matters, and bad persistently stood by that different method
ever since it was provided. All this the Company, through their agents and otherwise,
very well knew. What was alleged to have been a breach of khith was merely the with-
drawal by a new Government froi a mode of settlement-which their predecessors had
favored without any Parliamentary authority, which was inconsistent with the spirit and
policy of all existing legislation an the subject, and which would have noeded Parliament-
ary sanction to give-effect to it. There appeairs to be no constitutional or other reason for
maintaining that after what had taken place, Parliament was powersles t> ilaintain its old
policy, or that a new Government was not at liberty to stand by the express enactients of
the iStatute Book, unless and until Parliament should be pleased-to repeal them.

On the Sth of August, 1362, the shareholders and bondholders of the Conpany, at a
meeting in London, adopted the sanie tacties as their officers in Canada, and. passed a series
of resolutions to the sane effect as the letter, speaking in them of thc revoca.ion as (amongst
other things) without justification; a menasure of injustice; a making l use of a technical-
ity of law to overtura the settlenient of an admittd injustice in a mode that must be re-
garded as just aud equitable, both towards the Company and the Province;" an act worse
than an individual's taking advantage of his own wrong, and contrary to the duty ofI a
Goverinment representing the honor and good faith of a great country ;" affirming that it
was ''on the faith of the settlement by arbitration of the postal remuneration payable to
the Compary for a period of years, and of the promise of legislation in favor of the Grand
Trunk Raiway Compaoy," that the railway was kept open during the preceding winter;
that he bondholders had agreed witb the shareholders to make large concessions, and that
the creditors had submitted to a composition of thèir claims. One of the resolutions de-
c!ared, with reference to the illegality of the referer'ce of the question to arbitration, that
the plea could not suffice under the circunstances of the case; because the Goverrior in
Council could adopt, and order to be paid to the Compaiy, the amount of whieh the calcula-
tions of the arbitrators should shew to be due.t On the 9th of August. 1862, a mcmori :1
was forwarded from the Company ta Bis Excellency the Governor Generi lin Council,
embodying these resolutions, and signedý by Thomas Baring, Esq., on behalf of hiisèlf
and his colleagues, the-London directors of the Company, of which body, and oftle neet-
iag at which the resolutions were passed. Mr. Baring was Chairman-and by John M.
Grant, Esq., Secretary of the Company.

See Mr. Brooks' letter of 30th a y 18 2 Blue Book, p 49
†hB1uefLok, p. 6a.
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Passing, without further remark, the railing accusations contained in these documents,
it secms proper to refer for a moment to the immense- solicitude which the documentsidis-
play, that the amount of comlpensation should be settled by the contemplated arbitration,
rather than in any other way. If the expectation of this particular mode of settlement
formed so essential an eleinent in the mutual arrangements of the sharcholders and credi-
tors of the Company, as it is intimated that it did, what was the reason of this ? If the
reason was that, judging from experience elsewhere, the shareholders and bondholders Lad
expected to exact more from the Province by such a mode than they could obtain by any
other, then they must have cxpectd to reccive an allowance largely in excess of what was
really their due, and should surcly have rememberedthat they Lad no right to form or act
on such an cxpectation, and that the expectation was of itself, and independently of other
grounds, a condemnation of the arbitration, and a justification. el morally and equitably,"*
for the new Government's withdrawal from the arbitration.

If, again (as the letter of the president and managing director of 21st July, 1862,
seems to intimate), one reason, at lcast, for the Company's extreme solicitude in the matter
was, that the rate, if fixed by arbitrators, would be more permanent in its character than
if fixed by " a Government which may change from year to year," it is manifest that in
case it is deemed proper to name the term for which ie rates to be fixed shall continue
unchanged, and in case the Company desires this to be clone, an Order in Council may
name the duration of rates fixed by the Governor in Council, just as well as it can perform
that office for rates fixed or to be fixed by arbitrators.

Or if the meaning is, that greater uniformity is to be expected from the decisions,
from period to period hereafter, of successive sets of arbitrators, than from those of suc-
cessive governments, it may be remarked that according to experience everywhere, there
is no species of tribunals of which the decisions are less uniform than are those of differ-
ent and independent sets of arbitrators.

If however, the solicitude of the Company for an arbitration arose from an apprehen-
sion that, in case the Governor in Council undertook to decide the rates as the statute
require, the Company would not reecive justice, and that some inadequate rate would be
laid down by the Covernor in Council 4 without examination or inquiry," then it would
remain but to repudiate such an assumption as unfounded, if not slanderous. Arbitrations
between equals often do injustice to one party or the other. But it is well known to be
extremely rare for a Goverrment, cither in Great Britain or hore, to treat with intentional
injustice those who have just claims on the public treasury; and leuast of all would this be
possible when those claims are held by so powerful a body as the Grand Trunk Company
is and must ever be in Canada, whether it pays dividends to its shareholders or not. In
the present case it may, with safety, be aflirmed that no Government which eau be formed
in Canada will be wanting in as great a desire to deal fair]y by the Company, and (it may
be added) as great fitness and ability for dealing fairly by the Company, as the arbitrators
possessed. There is no section of the Canadian people that docs not wish the Company
should receive a just compensation for the postal services it renders to the Province, or
that will not support any Goveronient in fixiog wlatever rate of compensation can be justi-
ficd by sufficient reasons.

With reference to the suggestiou of the Company, that the illegality of the refereuce
to arbitration could be got over by passing an Order in Council to the sanie effect as tle
award, it is surely suflicient to say that this course would bc to comply withî the law in
appearauce, and to violate it In its spirit aud intention. Parliament lias provided arbitra-
tions for determining some niatters that inmy arise between the Governient and others,
but has not provided au arbitration for railhay mail ratcs. These Parliament bas ordained
that the Governor in Council should decide. If the course suggested by the Company
would be even a technical compliance with the enactime t (which, however, the undersigned
submits it would not be), still for the Governor in Coun ei not to decide, but to give the
decision cf the matter to others, aud tlien, without examination or iucîiry by themselves,
to pass an Order in Council to tle saime effect and as if the decision was their own, would
hardly be keeping good faith with the country which.the Government represents, and
whose-laws its members lad received their offices to execute; and (adopting tl Company's
own langúage), 'as no individual can, according to the.admitted legal maxim, tu. advantage
of his own wrong, it is respectfully urged that still less ought a Governent opresenting

Blue Booki p. 28.
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the honor and good faith of a great country to make use of, at best, a technicality of law,
for the purpose of evading a substantial duty which the country by its Parliament had
deliberately imposed upon thenm.

The Act passed by Parliament at the instance of the Company, la the session of 1862,
is also referred to as based on the agreement to arbitrate, and as enhancing the pretended
"breach of faith," so freely spoken of by the Company and their agents. But that Act
says not a word about an arbitration, and as we have seen, was not to go into effect unless
two-thirds in number and value of the shareholders and bondholders agreed to i; and
this they had not done until after the revoking Order was passed and -communicated to
them.

However, although the new Government believed it to be their duty not to proceed
with the arbitration in the face of the existing law on the subject,' yet the Governmcnt, as
a whole, happened to be willing, under all circumstances, to have the matter in question
determined by arbitration, if Parlianent was prepared to sanction the change of railway
and Post Ofice policy which such a course involved. Accordingly, on the 30th October,
1862, an Order in Council was mnade adopting a report of the then Postmaster G-enral,
in which he recommrended that a measure should be introduced in the then next session
of Parliament, "providing for the reference" to railway arbitrators, not of the present
claim alone, " but of all such matters;" for it was no doubt fei to bc impossible to give
au arbitration to the Grand Trunk without also giving it to every railway in the Province,
and impossible to arbitrate in one instance without being practically conpelled ta arbitrate
afterwards whenever a railway company clained more than the. Government thought it.
would be just to allow;

In recommending the course referred to, the late Postmaster Gencral observed, in re-
ference to the existing rate, I Certain it is that the rate of $70 was fixed by a Government
in which the Grand Trunk influences were abundantly represented, and equally certain
therefore, that the sum was not dictated by any disposition to depreciate the services of the
railway, or to derange the interests of its proprietnry. A Government, two of whose
niembers were officers of the Grand Trunk, cannot be suspected of having been unfriendly
to any measure it adopted ; and yet it was this Government which discarded the old rate
of $110 as too higI, and $70 as the then value of the mail arrangements carried out by
railway.

"A rate which the late Government, with all its Grand Trunk influences, established,
nay, in the opinion of the undersigned, be continued under the present without injustice;

at least until the acquisition of more precise information shall fhcilitate the construction
of an estimate possessing greater reliability than those now before the Council. It may be
that the present rate is somewhat too low. It may be that the former rate'($110) came
more nearly to the proper mark. But between cither and the several rates sought by the
respective exponents of the Company's wants, the differýence is so great that the under-
signed considers .himself warranted in adhering to the sum named by his predecessor. If
this decision is to be disturbed, it should bo in a manner implying more extended means
of forming an independent and conclusive opinion than are at present within his reach."

The Bill which the Goverament framed to carry into effect the recommendation. of
this report; appears to have been framed with a view of avoiding the grave evils, which iu
England had resulted from the appointment of the umpire there requiring the assent of
the two arbitrators. The English Post Office authorities, assuming that some arbitration
system was unavoidable, had been anxious ta place thepower of appointing the umupire in
other hands.* A judge had been suggested; or a judge conjoined with the president of
the Society of Civil Engineers,† or the Board of Trade.‡ But the railways resisted
any change, the existing law working better for them than any other could be expected to
do. The Canadian Bill proposegunder ahi the circumstances, to try the: experiment of
vesting the power of naming a third arbitrator in the hands of the presidents of the Boards
of Trade of the five most populous cities in the Province.

Parliament assembled on the 12th of Fe ay 1863, and the. proposed measure was
introduced and read a first time on the 18th of March; but before the Bill came.on for a
second reading, it was found to be regarded with great disfavor in Parliament as well as

* Evidence before Commitee, British Hoiué òf Càmmos,- in 1854; Q. 4366.
t Ibicd 4,388- ibid 3i824
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in the country, and that the general feeling of menibers supporting the Go7ernment, and
indeed ot members of both sids of the flouse, was adverse to the substitution of the new
tribunal for the authority which, so nany years before, the Canadian Parliament had delib.
erately selected for the purpose, and had made obligatory on this and every other railway
in the Province. The enornious amourt which this powerful corporation suddenly claimed
for postal services bad, no doubt, alarmed aIl parties and indisposed thei for experimenting
as to the effect of -rbitration in sucli inatters, even in a modified forn.

On the 12th of May, 1863, the session was brought to an abrupt termination, in con-
sequence of a vote of want of confidence, a few days before, in the ministry as then con-
stituted. Changes took place in the Cabinet, all but four of its members retiring, and
eignt, new mcabers (iucludiug the undersigned) taking the places of those who retired.
A dissolution of Parliamniot followed inmediately.

This change in the Governuent involved a change of policy on several points ; and
in reference to the matter now in question, the policy of the Cabinet, as now constituted,
was tu leave uudisturbed the existing law, which referred all such niatters to the decision
of the Governor in Couîcil, the new inemibers attaching more importance to the proposed
change of this law than had been done by sone of their colieagues with whom they were
now to b-e associated. Ilence the claiin of the Grand Trunk to an increased allowance for
the postal services perforined by it is now to be decidcd by His Excellency in Council,
"alter due exatuination-aud euquiry."*

The amouut which the Coinpany claims to be entitled to, or is willing to accept for
the mail service, is variuusly stated in the documents which have been presented from
time to time on behalf of the Company. For the ordinary service together with certain
other services designated as "Ispecial service" and "side service," and estimated by Mr.
Moiatt at $40.13 per mile of railway per annum, Mr. Brydges, in his letter to the De-
partient of the 22ud September, 1862,t offered on behalf of the Comnpany to accept $800
a mile, which, e says, "is a very moderate sum for the service suggested, and in fact con-
sidered by the Company to be inadequate." Mr. Brooks had stated to Mr. Muffatt verbally
" that thu rate should not be less than $300 per mile, measured upon that part of the road
in Canada, but including the service stated to be performed upon that portion of the road
without the Province.' 1r. Brooks would have agreed to a rate as low as $250 per mile
for the sake of an early decision. ‡

lie Company, however, presented arguments, such as tbey were,§ to shew that $250
is far below the value of the present service, that i'" $500 would be no unfair or excessive
charge;" that the rate should not be much, if any, below double the rates given to tie
leading lines of railways ii the United States ; that in fact, four of the main trunk linos
in the United States reccived from $200 to $250 a mile each, making together S8850 for
the four; " that the Grand Trunk is to Canada 'what the four truuk lines are to tlic
northern portion of the United States, lying betweci the Atlantic Ocean and theMlissis-
sippi valley. The whole postal service of Canada, whicl in the Uoited States, as above
quoted, is divided between tour trunk lines, is vith us thrown on one line. Justice would
therefore seen to require that the Grand Trunk should be paid in proportion to the
a ggregate of the four trunk lines in the United States" ($850 per mile), '- with an addi-
tiou for the vast exceptional cost of the Victoria Bridge, and the great expense Of working
in winter, caused by the severity of the Canadian elimate."!-*

Agaiu, the Comnpany's agents have pointed out that the rates on the Irish lines
are cunsiderably higler than those paid on English lines,†† and it is said that we
have, in the Irish lanes, a better criterion for comparison than in those of any other.,
part J the United Kingdom; tint the prices paid for railway mail service in Ire-
land, on five of its leading linos, average 3s. '2d. per mile of train run; that that
rate, applied to the trains carrying mails on the Grand. Trunk Rilway, would give
about $7u0 per mile of railway per annum, but that to this as well as to the United States
rates should be lded a fair equivalent for the cost of the Victoria Bridge and the greater

* Vide Conp ny's letter of 21st July, 1862; 13.ue Book, p. 21;: † Blue Book, p. 66. ‡ Due B.ok,
p. 50. ê Blue lHook pp. 50, 8G. | Bine Book, p. 28. see Mr. Brooks' memorandum, Blue Book, p,
45 ; sec also Coinpanys paper of 21st April, 1862, Blue Book, p. 40-; anid Mr. Brydges' paper o 131 h
August, 1862, Blue Book, p. 57. †† Sec Mr. Brydges' peper of 13th August 1862, Blue Bookp5
a':d eosnaster Gencral of United Kingdom's Report for 1863
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severity of the climate of Canada. (Mr. Brooks' paper, Blue Book p. 45, and also Mr
Brydges' paper of l3th August, 1862.)

Then as to this fair 11equivalent for the cost of the Victoria Bridge," which is to be
added to 8850 a mile, according to the argument from the United States railways, or to
$760 according to the argument from the Irish railwys, it is contended that that work
" is entitled to considerably more than £30,000 sterling a year for the special benefit it is
to the postal service of Canada."

This sumu of £30,000 a year is the amount which Great Britain is said to pay in res-
pect of the iMenai Bridge, the cost of which is said to have been a million pounds, while
the cost of the Victoria Bridge is said to have been a million and a half, or fifty per cent.
more. When, therefore, in refèrence to these figures it is said that we should pay " con-
siderably more than £30,000 sterling a year" in consideration of the cost of the Victoria
Bridge, the amount referred to as our liability on this account seems to be fifty per cent.
more than the £30,000, or £45,000.

The equivalent for the greater severity of the climate of Canada is not put in figures,
but it is stated and argued that the greater severity of the climate adds enormously to the
cost of working in winter, and therefore (it is presumed) adds " enormously" also to the
rate we should pay for the postal service, over and above $760 a mile and the bonus added
(of say.£45,000 sterling a year) for the Victoria Bridge.

"Moreover, to this " (it is said), "I of course in common justice, shoul: be added a fair
equivalent for the smaller passenger earnings of the trains."*

The Company's agents arrive at a like large figure by an argument founded partly on
these considerations and- partly on others. In thoir paper of 3 1st July, 1862, they say that
the Company's passenger trains iuvolved an actual loss to the Company, in cash outlay in-
curred, of $:50,000 a year, and that this is without making " an allowance for wear and
tear, depreciation of rolling stock, or interest on capital invested." Of this wear and tear,
and depreciation of rolling stock, a sad picture is drawn, both in this papert and in Mr.
Brydges' paper of 21st July, 1863 (§ 9), as corrected by his subsequent letter of the saine
date. Mr. Brydges seems to make out at least as much more as the share of the passenger
trains in respect of these two items, making inall, say 8500,000 per annum, or perhaps
more, not to speak of interest on the capital invested; and it is dcclared that these passen-
ger trains are rua " mainly to supply the wants of the Post-Office Department, and are not
required by the extent of the passenger business." Hence the argument seems:to be that
the department should pay the alleged loss, and, no doubt, an additional allowance for
' capital invested.

Thon there is to be remembered.the sum applied for by the Company for this service
on the 30th July, 1861. This.application was to capitalize, for a present suin of one and
a half million sterling in Provincial bonds, the payments which would become due for
postal anid military services during the next 25 or 80 vears. In the report of Mr..Watkin
to the London directors, dated 2naDecember, 1861, 'h spoke of his application for this
amount of bonds as being for the postal service only; and ie tells the directors " that the
services readered to the Postal Department were, and are, so extensive and so costly as to
deserve, in, his opinion, a mach higher.payment even than that proposed." Yet the annual
interest alone on the sum proposed would be £90,000 sterling, or say 420,000; to whicli
add such a sinking fand as would pay off the million and a half capital, in say 30 years.

The claim thus advanced is certainly sufficiently startling. It is ten or twenty times
more per annum than the Company demanded' from- 1853 to 1861. It would reguire us
to pay a higher rate than the very highest which is paid'to any railway in Great Britain or
the United States. The amount would not be far from half of what is paid by the Imper'al
Post Officc‡ to al the railways of the United Kingdom,-the revenue of the Britishk Post
Office being the largest postal revenue -in the world ; the correspondence -of Great Britain
being estimated to be nearly equal to the aggregate of the correspondence of ite whole
world of which any statistics exist,§ and the railways which are made use of having bon
built at a cost of several hundred millions sterling. Besides, while in Canada there'is no
passenger tax, the Imperial exchequer receives fromAthe railways, both froni those whickl
yield dividends and, it is presumed, from thoseý which yield none apassenger tax that
nearly covers all ithat is paid in the United Kingdom for railway mail conveyance. The

,,Blue Book, p. 43. t-ae Baok, p.42. Cy Com., pe15 O Com pp 1558 ad 62
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revenue of the British Post Office (which does not include the passenger tax) is so large,
that after paying enormous subsidies to the railways and every other expense, a net revenue
romains of a million and a quarter sterling; while on the other hand, the- net Post Office
revenue of our young Province, after paying the railway companies the rates fixed in 1858',
is but $27,538.81.* Even this suin is but nominal, being made up by including in the
revenue the occan postage on Canadian letters by the Canadian packets, and not including
in the expenditure any part of the subsidy which is paid out of the consolidated revenue
of the Province to our ocean mail steamers. If this subsidy is included, or if the postage
which it produces is excluded, so that both items may be on .the same footing, it will
appear that our actual Post Office expenditure lias hitherto been in excess of the postal-
revenue, even when the railvays are paid at the rates fixed in 1858.

In fact, to inake a fair compensation to the Company, according to its own estimate,
for the postal services which it renders the Province, it would bo necessary to pay over to
the Company not only the wholc gross revenue produced by the Post Office,- directly or
indirectly, by this railway itself, but also the revenue produced by all our other railways,
besides all the revenue obtained fron the occan mails, and from every steamboat, stage or
herse route in the Province; and it would be necessary to provide from the genoral
revenue, by additional taxation, for the charges of all other railways; all steamboats and
mail carriers; all postmasters and other mail officers in the Province; and, in fact, all
other Post Office expenses of cvery description whatever. It may be safely assumed that
such a demand exceeds in vastness any proposition that was ever made to the Post Office
of any other country, or by any other railway in the world. Yet, if less is accepted, it
m.ust be froin necessity or grace, for the Company claims that this is what justice entitles
the proprietors to recive. Indeed, the Company does not rest satisfied with even this
demand, for its agents have an argument founded on the prospectus of the Company, which
they generally put forward first, and to which they everywhere attach the greatest impor-
tance, and which would swell our liability to a still higher sum.

But it must be observed, that while the Company's agents give figures whicih, if they
are assumed to be correct and candid, would prove the Company to be, in their opinion,
justly entitled to ail this, yet the Company's arbitrator, in July, 1862, after lie lad dis-
cussed the matter, "considered E300 a mile the proper sum, but expressed his willingness
to accept 8250, provided the miatter was then settled, so as to permit the Company's finances
being at once arranged."† This was to include cvery charge for the special and side
services already mientioned, besides the ordinary service.‡ It thus appears, that most of
the arguments and fgures of the Company, emphatically and repeatedly urged as they
have been, failed ultimnately to convince aven tlcir own arbitrator, whatever his own first
impressions nay have been.§ On what grounds he fixed upon $300, instead of thrce or
four times tiat aniount, none of c the papers show. The papers which the Company's
agents submitted to the arbitrators, if they proved anything, proved $300 to be an arbi-
trary and uojust rate, quite as certainly as they proved the inadequacy of Mr. Moffatt's
rate, or of the rani voluntarily charged je the Company's accounts from 1853 to 1861, or
even of the rates fixed by the Order iu Council of 1858.

The Company's agents rely on seven principal considerations in support of the enor-
mous claim which is set up-

1st. TIe expectations said to have been forued, by some of the shareholders, fron
the Company's prospectus, and for which, they contend the Province is responsible.

2nd. The saving which the Province is said te have made in consequence of the
railway having, been, built by the Grand Trunk Company, instead of having been built
under certain statutes previously passed.

3rd. The advantages which the Province derives from the railvay.jj
4th. lie increase of the Post Office revenue through the facilities which the railway

affords.¶
5th. The expense of working the railway'froni tfe severity of our Canadian climate,

and, on tlic other hand, the small earaings of the railway as compared with its cost and
expenses, and as compared wvith railways elsewhere.**

* Sec Pos. Oîiice Report for i862., p.1). [ Blue Book, p.:45. Blue Book, pp. 43e 45.
† Blue Book, p. 80. -i Blue Book; p. 40.

lue -Book, p. 50. ¶ Blue Book> p. 46.
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Gth. The rates paid to the British railways by the Imperial Post Oflice.
7th. The rates paid United Statesýrailways by the Post Office of that country.
The undersigned has now to state:what'has occurredto him on these varions points.
I. The argument founded on the alleged sanction, by the Goverument of 1852 and

1853, to the prospectus of the Company, and the obligations: said to have been thereby
imposed upon the Province, is the first for consideration.

This argument is so persistently urged, and in language so strong, and involves so
great a liability, if it involves any, that the undersigned bas thought it his duty to give it
as full an examination as the public documents at his command render possible.

it may be observed, that before the arbitration was entered upon by a former Govern-
ment, what was demanded on behalf of the Company was, Ithat a just payment should be
made for the postal service." *What.was asked was l bare justice." * Before the arbitra-.
tors, however, the claim was somewbatenlarged. It was then a "liberal," as well as a

just,'? payment that was insisted upon ; it was then maintained that the country should
" pay in the most liberal manner for all the services she requires of the Company." † It
was then said that the reasons on which the Company demanded a much higher rate of re-
inuneration than the Department had allowed, werc 1 greatly affected by the past history
of the transactions between themselves and the Government and peorle of Canada;" that.
a reference to these, on the part of the Company, was necessary to shew that the Company
are equitably entitled, beyond a shadow of a doubt, to cvery assistance which: the Govern.
ment and Parliament can render ; indeed, if- the Company came for an saual money con-
tribution, it would be deserved." After giving a version of the transac.ions referred to,
the Grand Trunk advocates proceeded to say to the arbitrators : "l How then can a just, a
liberal payment for postal work performed be, with any degree of good faith or propriety,
withheld'?" When rates were fixed=by the Governor in Council in 1858, it bas alrcady
been mentioned that the Company's solicitor was the Premier of the Governuient, as ho
continued to be for some years afterwards, and their president was another prominent
member of the Government, and, in fact, the Government leader in the Legiative Coun-
ci], as their solicitor was the leader in the Assembly. But the Company's agents, refer-
ring to the rate named for the principal service, under circumstances. so -fàvorable. to the
Company, speak of it as a " reduction made in defiance of justice; and-involving a lowered
appraciation of the good faith of Canada.". This "reduction," and something else not very
elearly indicated, but which seems to be the payment of even the unreduced rate of $liO
named by the Company itself, were, denounced to the arbitrators as ".attempts to scrcw
down the Company by any means ;" and the arbitrators were further told that "-if there
vas faith in mn of business of high class, like the arbitrators in this case, these attempts
would fail of their intention."t These observations,, however, Mr. Moffatt did not think
relevant to the matter to be decided, and in statiog his view of the case, thiat gentleman
remarked

" I would begin .by observing that the early history of the Grand Trunk Railway
undertaking, as set forth af such length in the Company's statement of their case, strikes
me as being somewhat foreign to the question to b dealt with. which is purely a commer-
cial one, involving nothing beyond ascertaining the legitimate value .of a certain descrip-
tion and extent of service to be perfornmed."

The representatives of the Company, in their paper of: August 13th, 1862, in reply
to Mr. Moffatt's draft letter, demurred to these remarks, and repeated that I the Grand
Trunk Railway wasbrought before the, publie of England, and their subscriptions asked
towards its cost, as an undertaking guaranteed by the Province of Canada;" that the
statements of the prospectus "were put forth-by the authority of the leading statesmen
of this country, confirming the assertions that the capital -was practically guaranteed-by
Canada;" that this " was done for the purpos o f inducingEnglishmen to find the money"
fOr building the road ; that " by representations made upon official authority-representa-
tions which were echocd throughout the length and breadth of Canada; botl -in the
columns of tie public press and in the halls of Parliament, without any demur as to the
grave responsibitiy, moral and equitable, which: Canada was thus assuring-Canada in-
duced Englisl capitalists to find that money which the country itself by its Acts of ParHia-'
ment, had undertaken to find; and it ean bardly be scriously urged that the Provinccj

SeeMr.Watkitasletter of 5th A.ril,186 ue B p. 13, tBu ookrp 3‡Blue Book, pp 81iS2- Bine Book, p -50--
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which lias reaped such vast benefits from the outlay connected with the building. of-the
Grand Trunk Railway, should now seek, in defiance of cvery, pleJge acnd promixe, to. avoid
al responsibility for the oifficial statements by which third parties were induced to sub-
scribe their noney." *

Without observing on the language which the Company's agents thus deemed it for
their interest to cniploy in addressing the arbitrators, the undersigned begs to say; tbat in
regard to this whole argument lie concurs in the view expressed by his predecessor in his
report of 29th October, 1862.†

" Past cummunication between the Department and the Company," it is remarked,
"has beeui grcatly complicated by elaims preferred by the latter on grounds of a purely
political character. References are constantly made to promises published in the original
prospeetus issued by the promoters of the undertaking, and to the nature and scope of
various arrngemenuts subscqueutly entered into with the Provincial Goverun:ent, the aim
beirg to cstablish some special riglit to favor or recompense on the part of the railway.
The undersigned deems it his duty to say, that with matters of this description he hs in
his present capacity nothing to do. Whether promises originally put forward have been
fuifilled or not; whether the Government or the Province can be held to be cquiteMy or
morally liable for those promises or not; whether the stockholders and bondholders of the
concern have any peculiar claims to Canadian generosity, are questions which it is
proper to exclude from view in any attenpt to arrive at just conclusions in regard to a
purely business ý-ontract. * * The undersigned, as hcad of the Post Office
Department, feels bound to confine himself to the single question of postal service, and
with this too he is bound to dcal only upon its merits. The Province requires certain
mail flxilities. The railway may fairly be asked to afford them. not only because they
come within the scope of its legitimate enterprise, but because they may be rega,,rdecl as in
part the price paid by a powerful corporation for the privileges with which it has been in-
vested by Parliainent. Extraneous considerations must, then, be excluded frun the ae-
count, and the question to be settled resolvas itself into one of a strictly commercial
character. What is the mail service performed by the Railway Company worth ? What
is the money-value of the facilitics afforded to the Department ? Wlhat should the De-
partmcnt be required to pay for the accommodation and the service provided and rendered
by the Company ? In this light the undersigned proposes to deal with the iatter before
him."

The undersigned would add, that if the Province is under all this liability, the me-
thod by which the Company now desires a portion of it to.be paid, namely, by an euhanced
postage rate, vould be the mnost expensive method which the Province coutld select fbr the
purpose, as the other railways will, no doubt, demand remuneration ut a corresponding
rate, havine reference to the comparative value of the service they perfori; and it would
bc practically impossible to refuc sucl a demand. Some of the railways have rcceivcd
no aid whatever froi Government. All of thei have been beneficial to the country, and
would c!aim to have been quite as bencficial, in proportion to thieir length and cost, as the
Grand Trunk has; aud the advocates or friends of none of thein would aduiit that the
Grand Trunk was entitled to greater consideration in determiing the annunt to be paid
for postal services than they were. If the Province owes anythirg to the Grand Trunk.
beyo:d a fair remuneratior for the postal service it perforns, the undersigned is of opinion
that it would, beyond ali question, be better and cheaper for the Province to pay it as a
separate transaction, idstead of mixing up the claim with the claim for postal service.

In the Managing Dircetor's reply of the 26th Novemiiber, 1862, lie rciterated theargu-
ment froi the Comnpany's prospectus, with even greater distinctaess than before, and fur-
ther affirmed that the Government of 1852-3 "endeavoured to induce British capitaliets to
embark in the undertaking by making great promises as to the extent to which Canada
had practically guaranteed a large return upon the outlay ;" that " with that view members
of the Giverninent proceeded to London, and the resuit of the negotiations is to be found
in the prospectus ofthe GrandTrunc Railway of Canada, which was published in Englandin
the spring of 853;" that " that prospectus was prepared and issuei under official author
ity;" and " that the prospectus so issued promised 11 per cent. rzturn upon the share
capital, after paying the interest upon the bond debt."

Blue Book, p. 55. t Blue B ook, p. 68.
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The claim founded on'the prospectus is certainly one of great magnitude.. A guar-
untee of the capital must'mean a guaran tee of the profit expected. fron its investment;
and the so-called "promise" of the prospectus is statedito- have been T14 per ceut * Now,
to pay thst sum and the:interest on the bond debt, profits to the amount:of thrce or four
millions of dollars would be necessary, aud (according to the argument) must in effect
have been guaranteed, beyond the million of dollars which the Province now pays annu-
ally for interest on the Provincial debentures issued to the- Company, the two sums being
together. nearly equal, at the time, to the gross revenue of the country from all sources.
A liberal allowance for postal services, founied on the claim, would ,pay but a fraction of
it, and would provoke and ensure, rather than exclude, future demands.

It is to be observed, however. that the claim, if it were well founded, could only be
set up by a small portion of the sharcholders and bondholders. It could never have been
set up by all. It could never have been set up, for example, by the contractors and others
who knew all the facts and who aided in preparing the prospectus, and of course could not
have been misled by it. A large part of the shares and bonds was taken by them, and a
large part of the other shares and bonds has passed from the original holders intothe
bands of other persons as purchasers, and who confessedly did not buy on, the faith of the
prospectus.†

But an examination of the ascertained facts seems to the undersigned to demonstrate
that the claim is not well founded on the part of any known portion, small.or large, of the
present shareholders and bondholders; that Canada has done everything it undertook to
do; that no representation was made in the prospectus that the capital was guaranteed or

practically guaranteed" by the Province ; that no authorized representation to that effect
was made anywherc; that there was no pledge or promise by the Parliament-or Govern-
ment of the Province, before the stock was subscribed, which has not been more than re-
deemed since; that the prospectus, even had it afforded any solid ground for the claim in
case the Province had been responsible for that document, was not prepared under the
sanction of the Canadian Parliament, nor by the Canadian Government, and infact was
not preparea in Canada at all, but was prepared in England by gentlemen in whom, with a
knowledgc of all the facts, the Company lias, up to this moment, entire confidence.

What the Province did guarantee-what the Province did undertake- to do-what
promises it did make-what pledges it did give-are all set forth in Legislative enact-
ments, the meaning of which is obvious and undisputed ; and from these it distinctly ap-
pears, that the policy of Parliament and the country was merely to lend the credit of the
Province in the building of railways, and to do even this to a limited extent only, and
upon the security of a first lien on the railway. Nothing more than this was contemplated;
no guarantee to shareholders of their stock, nor to bondholders of their advances- was
thought of. Hlowever, after the Grand Trunk Railway Company had commenced their
works, Parliament was from time to time induced to do more than was contemplated -when
the stock in the Company was subscribed. This arose chiefly from the danger with which
the Company's representatives from tine to time threatened the Province, whether on
sufficient grounds or not, that what had been advanced by the Province would otherwise
be lost; for that without further aid from the Province. the Company, for reasons which
were stated, could not fulfil the engagements into which it iad entered.

It is to be borne in mind that the present "Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada," is an amalgamation of several companies, which had been succesively -incor-
porated for building sections of the railway.

1st. The section from Montreal, through Richmond, to the boundary of the Province,
was to be built by the " St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway Company;"

2nd. The section from Quebec to Trois Pistoles. and thence easterly to the eastern
boundary line of the Province, was to be built by I the Grand Trunk Railway Company
of Canada East.

3rd. The section from Quebec to Richmond was to be built by the "Quebec and Rich-
mond Railway Company." -

e Blue Book, p. 29.
† Vide Prospectus and Evidence before Committee of Legislative Assembly, answers to questions

14 to 317.
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4th. The section from Montreal to Toronto was to be built by the original Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada."

5th. The section from Toronto to Guelph, and thence to Sarnia, was-to be built by
the I Toronto and Guelph Railway Company."

Of these the first-the Atlantic and St. Lawrence-was incorporated in 1846; 'and
a large portion of the rond was built and in operation sometime before the amalgamation
into the prescut Company was conditionally ngreed to (this having been on the 12th of
April, 1853), and the remaining portion, at the date of the agreement to amalgaiatewas
in progress and near completion.

As to the second section, namely, that from Quebec to the castern boundary oF the
Proviace, the Act of incorporation vas passed on the 10th November, 1852; and Messrs.
Jackson, Peto, Brassy and Betts, on the 23rd March, 1853, contracted with the Company,
then incorporated, for building the road.

As to the third section mentioned, namely, from Quebec to Richmond, the Act in-
eorporating the Company by v'hich this road was to be built, was passed on the 10th of
August, 1850 ; and some progress had been made in building the road before the 20th of
October, 1852, at which period Messrs. Jackson & Co. entered into a contract with the
Company for completing it.

As to the fourth section mentioned, namely, that between Montreal and Toronto, the
Company was incorporated on the 10th November, 1852, and Messrs. Jackson & Ce., on
the 14th December, 1852, entered into a contract with the Company to build the road,
and on the 23rd of March, 1853, they entered into a new contract with the Company
somewhat modifying the first contract.

The fiith section, nancly, that from Toronto to Guelph, certain Canadian Contractors
had, en the 28th November, 1852, contracted to build as far as Guelph. On the 18th of
February, 1853, the Toronto and Guelph-Railway Company entered into an agreement
with the same contractors for extendiig the road to Sarnia. Both these agreements were,
on the 24th March, 1853, superseded by a third agreement rolating to the whole section
from Toronto to Sarnia.

On the 10lti of November, 1852, an Act had been passed authorizing any of these
Companies to amalgamate, if they chose, and on the 17th of March, 1853, an Act was
passed authorizing tie Company then called the " Grand Trunk Railway of Canada," to
build the Victoria Bridge.

Not only was the guarantee confined to these specified portions of what now costi-
tutes the G rand Trunk Railway, but it was further limited to £3,000 sterling per mile to
the Quebec and Trois Pistoles section, of 153 miles, and the Montreal and Toronto section,
of 333 miles. The guarantec to the Quebec and Richmond amounted to £250,000, and
to the St. Lawrence and Atlantie, to £467,500 sterling. All these sums were, by the ex-
press provisions of the varions statutes, to stand secured to the Government as a first
mortgage on the works. This comprised the whole responsibility of the Province in re-
spect of the railways in question at the time of the amalgamation, and the amount was
but little over two millions sterling.*

The claim of the Grand Trunk now, howevcr, is in effect that the guarantee was net
thus limited to a portion of the cost, though Parliament had said it should be, but that it
practically extended to the whole capital; that the advances were no, a first charge on the
railway, though the statute had declared they should be a first charge, but that on the
contrary, the interest on bonds and the dividends on shares were entitled £< morally and
equitably," to be paid at all events; that the guarantee was not limited to the main trunkline,
though the Legislature had so limited it; that, on the contrary, the guarantee included the
railway from Toronto to Sarniawhich confessedly formed no part of what was called the main
trunk line; that the guarantee included the Victoria Bridge, though the statute expressly
excluded that work from the guarantee ; and that it covered even branch lines not contem
plated. If the prospectus thon, on -'hich this claim is founded, has the meaning and effeet
attributed to it, it must be hîeld to bav heen superior to statutory enactnents and its

-Vide the statutes and agreemneat referred to, and answers given to Coinmittee- ôf Legtslative
Assembly, 29th May, 1857, to questioris numbered respectively fron 234 to 245.
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firamers iust be held to have been practically superior to the threc branches of our Legis1
lature.

To show, beyond cavi!, that P.>arlianîcnt did its best to confine the liability uf :the
Province legally as well as "Imorally and equitably' within the limits which were, in the
opinion of Parliament, consistent.with our resources, it may be well to set forth, in express
words, what the enactments of the Legislature wore in reference to these roads.

It was by an Act which passed; on the 30th May, 1849, that a publie guarautec or
aid to railways was provided for, and this statute enacted that it should: be lawful for the
Governor in Council, on behalf of the Province, to guarantec the interest on loans raised
by any chartered company for the construction of -railways ou certain conditions; and
amongst tbese conditions were the following:-

" That the sum on which interest shall be so guaranteed, shall not bo greater than,
thit expended by the company before the guarantee is given, and shall be sufficient to
complete their road in a fitting manner to the satisfaction of. the Commissioner of Public
Works"

" That no such guarautee be given to any company until one-half of the catire line
of road=shall have been completed."

l That the payment of the interest guaranteed by.the Province shall be the first charge
upon the tolls and profits of tic company, and that no dividend shall be declared so long
as any part of the said interest remains unpaid."

" That the Province shall have ihe first hypothec mortgage and lieu upon the road,
tolls and property of the company for any sum paid or guaranteed by the Province," &c.

0n the 30th of August, 1851, was passed "An Act to make provision for the con-
truction of a main trunk line of railway throughout the whole length of the Province.'

This Act declared. and enacted (section lst) as follows:
C That expecting only as regards such sums as may be raised for tic purposes of this

Act, under the authority and guarantec of the Parliament of the United KingdoM, and as
regards the guarantee of the Province to be given under the Act, 12 Vie., cap. 29 for
the interest only of debentures issued or to b issued by the St. Lawrence and Atlantic
Railroad Company, or the Ontario, Simcoc and Huron Railway Union Coupany, on the
conditions in the said Act and hereinafter mentioned ; the public debt and liabilities of
this Province shall. not be increased under this Act, nor vill the Provincial Parliament
hereafter authorize the increase thereof without the consent of the agents through whom
loans may have been negotiated in England, or the previous offer ta pay off all debentures
then outstanding, and the actual payieat of all such as shall be presentcd for payment,
pursuant to such offer, at the place therein appointed, within one month from the first
publication thereof in the i ondon Official Gazette, in which it shall. be published during
the period aForesaid at least ; and the expenditure hereinafter authorized shall not be made,
nor the liabilities hereinafter mentioned incurred, on bchalf of the Province, except. only
in so far as it may be found practicable ta make or incur the same, or any part thereof,
wùlhout increasing the debt or liabilities of the Procince othcrwoise tlan in the cases. and
under the conditions aJoresaid."

The second section relates to the Quebec and Flalifax Railway, and provides for the
building of a railway from Quebec ta Halifax, at the joint and equal expense of Canada,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Then, as to the main trunk line, this Act provided threo methods for building it:-
lt, by funds raised on an Ii perial guarantee, and therefore-at a reduced rate of iterest,
if this could be done; or failing this, secondly-balf by the Province and one half-by the
municipalities along the line of the road, and having therefore a special interest in it over
and above the general interest which the whole Province, might be supposed ta have in the
road; and failing this method, thirdly-by private companies.

Section four -refers ta the first of the three nethods, aud enacts that, "Provided
the funds necessary for the purpose shall b raised by loan, uider the autthority and guar-
antce of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, or advanced as aloan ta this Province,
under the said authority, thcwhole of the main trunk line of railway f:om the- City of
Quebec, or a point opposite therdto, to thc _City of JIhnilton, or some convenient point -on
the line of the Great.Western railroad, or so much of the said maint trunh lite of railway
fs the funds so os d or dancev. ' f aid, shall be su-cient ta make/C, slal L be made

A.186427 Victoria..
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a Provincial work, and it shall bo lawful for the Governor, out of any such funds as
aforesaid, Vo pay ail such sums as shall be required to defray all the expenses of making
such main trunk lino of railway, or such part thereof, as aforesaid."

Provisions follow, enacting that if this first method failed, the second method might
he adopted. Thon comes a clause limiting both methods.

Section 8.-" Provided always, and be it enacted, that the total sum to be raised
for tho purposes of this Act, upon the credit of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this
Province, with or without any guarantee under the authority of the Parliainent of the
United Kingdom, and including.any sum which may bc advanced under tho authority of
the said Parliaient on the crodit of the said Consolidated Revenue Fund, added tu any
surm which rnay be raised on the, credit of the Municipal Subscription Fund, shallit neer

excecl in the whole the sunm offour millions of poivds cuirrency.'
Should those two methods fail, the third mothod is provided for by section fiftoeu,

which enacts as follows :-
" That if it be found to be impracticable to raise the funds for constructing the said

Main trunk lino of railway in any ofthe modes hereinbefore mentionod, then the Governor
of this Province may, by proclamation. declare that t1i same may be undertaken by any
private companies thereunto authorized by the Legislature; and any private company, in-
whose Act of incorporation a clause may have been insertcd suspending its operations until
the Governor should issue a proclamation declaring it in force, shall by the issuing of such
proclamation recoive authority to commence its operations.'

Section 16-" And whereas, although it is highly desirable to afford every possible
encouragement to the construction of railways in ali parts of the country, yet for the pur-
pose of conjZning te liabilities of the Province itin proper limits, and at the same timo
Iensuring effectual aid to those undertakings which are most necessary t its progress and
development, it is expedient to restrict the provisions of the Railicay Guarantee Act,
hercinbfcore cited,it the manne herhinafter proviced: Bc it theroforo enacted, that the
guarantce offcred by the said Act, and all the provisions of the said Act, relative to sückt
guarantce, shia/l bc, and are hicrchy, rcstricted and cofîned to those rairoads whicht vLoy
form part of the said main trunk linc in case of any part thereof being constructed by
private conpanics, and to the St. Lawrence and Atlantic railroad, which has already
received the said guarantee, and forms part of the said main· trunk lino; the Great Western
Railroad, whieh lias been commenced and partly coustructed on the faith of the said guar-
antee, and forms part of the said main trunk line; and the Ontario, Siicoe and luron
Union Railroad, for the construction of whieh certain arrangements have be:n made ii
expcctation and upon the faith orthe said guarantee. &e.

Section 18.-" And be it cnacted, that no railway company shîall be Cutitled to the,
benefit of the said guarantee until the said Board (of Railway Commissioners) shall have
examined and approved the lino selcetcd for suehr railroad, the intended gauge, the forni
and weight of rail, and gencral mode of construction of the road and of the hirger bridges,
viaducts, and principal works upon such lino, and shal have reported sueli approval to the
Governor in Connci, with their opinion that tic road is one whicl m;ay advantage-
ously furm part of such main trunk lino as aforcsaid ; that the Act incorporating the
company contains al] such provisions as they think essential to the protection of the public
interest, or that the company have consented to the amendmeent of their chayter, by tc
insertion of such provisions ; and ttat the racd? whetn completc, wilt afJord cimp securify
ti the Province against loss under the guarantee to be given with regard to it.

"And the lino and mode of construction so approved shall not be altcred or deviated
from without an express report from ti said Board in favor of such alteration or deviation,
nor unless such report shall be approved by ihe Governor in Council," &c.

Section 20.-" And be it enacted, that the said guarantee shall not be given with
regard to any railway or section until the said ßoard shall have relported to the Governor
in Council that the land for the w/ho/e railiway or sectioni has been acquired and paid for;
that a part of the wo'-k thereon has becu completcd. toet their satisfaction, and Ithat .t e fair
cost of thie port go conpleted, includiing the fair cost r the land and of ail maters then
procurcd by, and the property of the compny (acd not merely the sum -the company may
have actnally cxpended upon the same) wouitl not be less than the cost of the part renain-
ing to be dont, aecording to zn estimate matde unpon tendor recoivetd and approved by the
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company and by the said Board as fair and reasonable; in which case the guarantee of the
Province may be granted for Oe sum. necessary to comýplete suchi rernainng tpar of the
work, according to such e.stimate," &c

Section 22.-" And be it enacted, that the said guarantee may,:as regardsýthose com-
panies whose railways will form part of the said main trunk line, and upon suchl conditions
as the Governor in Council shall think fit, be extended to the payment of the principal of
the sum guaranteed, as well as to the payment of the interest, thereon, provided the, bonds
guaranteed arc made payable at periods proviously approved by the Governor in- Council;
or, in his discretion, Provincial Debentures for the amount to be guaranteed, or any part
tlîereof, may be delivered to the company in: exchange for their bonds for like: sums, and
the principal and interest whercof shall be made payabicat like periods, or-at such others
as may be agreed upon, and for the principal and interest of such bonds the Province shall
have the:same priority of hypothec, mortgage and lien upon the railway tolls and property
of the company as by the said Act is given for suis paid or guaranteed by the Province,
and subject to thc same provisions ; and the said guarantee may be given cither at once
for the whole sum to bc raised by the company, or from tine to time; and by portions, as
the same shall be required for carrying on the works, according to tohe teris and conditions
which shall have been made in that behalf," &c.
. These enaetments were relaxed in some repects in favor of -two of the companies noI
represented by the Grand Trunk, and the clause for this purpose in both Acts is in the
same termas, and is as follows :--

4Provided always, and bc ir enacted, that for-and notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in the Act,t the guarantec of the Province- shall not be given to the Company
incorporated by this Act, or in respect of the railway hereby authorized to be con-
structed, to an amount exceeding the sum of' £3000 sterling for vcrry mile in length
of the said railway; but, provided thel limits above rnentionecl be not exceedcd, the
m'id giuarantee mnay, noiwitkstandiny anything to the contrary in the sacid Acis- be

oc?î to tthe extent of £40,000 stcrlitg,. as soon as it shall be ascertaiuud- by the report
of any engineer or engineers, to be appointed for that purpose by the Grovernor of this
Province, that £100,000 sterling lias been actually, and with due regard to cconomy,
expendcd on the said railway by the said Company, in :work or materials delivered on
the ground,.or.both: conjointly ; and whenever it shall be ascertained in like manner that
another sui: of £100,000 sterling has been so expended as aforesaid, thon the guarantec
of the Province may be given for another sua of £40,000 sterling, and so on, totices quoties,
until such guarantee shall bave been given to the whole extent hercby bcfore limited
Providcd always that such guarantee shall, except in so far as otherwise provided by this
section,-be subject to all the provisions of the Act first cited in this 12th section as amend-
ed by that sccondly cited thercin, and may under the provisions of the 22nc' section of the
Act last encntioned,t be given by issuing and delivering to the said Company, Provincial
Debentures for the anount to be guaranteed in exchange for:the bonds of the Company,
to which bonds all the provisions of the said section' anid of the said Acts shall apply."

It has already been ineutioned that the Toronto and Sarnia Railway formed no. p'rt of
th main trunk lino, and was therefore, confessedly, not entitled to the guarantec;. and the
Act for the building of the Victoria Bridge by the Grand Trunk Railway Company, con-
tained the following provision :§-" Provided always, and be it enacted, that the guaranteo
-tf this Province shall not bc extended to any .loan or debenture to be raised or issued
under authority of this Act, or iu respect of the said bridge, or any work to bc constructed
under this Act."

At the time these Aets were passed, it was intimated that the companies would
probably net need the guarantec; aud they had, tierefore, a clause introduced authorizing
thcm to renounce it. This section is in the following words in cach of the Acts :-" Pro-
vided always, and -be it euzacted, that the said Company nmay, by any by-law to be passed
for that purposc, and assented to and donfirmed by a majority of the votes of the shareholders
at a special generai meeting thereof, to be called for the purpose of-considering sueh by-

law, reuounce tlie benefit of the guarantec mentioned in the next preceding section..j

16 Vic., cap. 37, sec. 28; & 1d6 Vic.. cap. 38, sec. 25.
t 12 Vic., cap. 29; & 14 & 15 Vie*, cap. 7d

14 & 15 io., ap. 73. § Cap. 75 sec. 8;_
M T!e., cap. Sï, sec. 29 : and cap. 389,: ee, 2C.
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It appears from these enactments that while railways were expected to be an advan-
tage to the Province, it was at the same time felt to be expedient to forego the advantage
for the present, rather than to burden the public exchequer with the whole cost of them,
unless the moncy could be obtained at the reduced rate which would bc the result of an
Imperial guarantee; but neither in that event, nor in any other, was it deemed expedient
for the Province to incur a liability exceeding four millions currency, for the Quebec-and
Halifax and the Canadian main trunk linos together; that that portion of this sum whieh
was to go to the Canadian lines should only go in case at least half the cost was raised from
other means and actually expended, and when the amount the Government was to guar-
antee would sufilce to finish the road ; and that the Province should have a first lien for
its advances, and thus have a priority over ail shareholders and bondholde:s and other
creditors of the Company. It would be a strange thing to contend that Parliament had
not a "Imoral and equitable " right, before a railway was built, to refuse aid to it, except
on these conditions, or had not a "moral and equitable" right after the road was com-
pleted, to expect the benefit of these conditions.

By the Acts incorporating the original: "Grand Trunk Railway of Canada" (the
Montreal and Toronto section) and the Grand Truck Railway of Canada East (the section
casterly from Quebec), while, on the one hand, the Provincial guarantee, so far as related
to these portions of the main trunk line, was limited to £3,000 sterling a mile, so, on the
other hand, the condition requiring one-half of the work to bc donc withuut any public
aid, before the public guarantec should become available for the remaining half, was relaxed
and it was provided that the aid should be given as the work advanced.

To make out, in view of ail these plain and positive enactments, that Canada is under
ic responsibility, " moral and equitable," which the Grand Trunk officials contend for,*

it must be assumed that, under a Parliamentary Government, statutes, howevcr explicit,
are nothing; that a membcr of the Cabinet, or a few persons who are not even members
of the Cabinet, may, of their own will, set aside every restriction, every condition, every
enactment of the thrce branches of the Legislature; may, on the most important matters
Cngaging public attention, reverse the policy deliberately adopted by Parliament and
recorded in the statute book, and impose on the country an unrestricted, unconditional
"responsibility, moral and equitable," if. not legal or constitutional, to any amoant, how-
ever enormous, that they may choose, and even to an amount, as in this case, many times
greater than that which alone Parliament would or did sanction, even conditionally; an
amount equal, in fact, to several years' purchase of the gross revenue of the country, from
al sources.

But when the prospectus is examined, the statemnents said to be contained in it are
not found there. It announced that arrangements were in progress for the amalgamation
of the various companies to which the prospectus refers. It is to be remembered that it
was in England the negotiations for this amalgamation took place. The negotiations went
on from January to April, 1853, and the parties to them wore: Mr. Galt, as agent of the
St.Lawrence and Atlantic and the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railways, and also as one of
the contractors for building the Toronto and Guelph Railway, and wlo was not then in
Parliament; the Honorable Mr. Ross, as president of what was then called the Grand
Trunk Railway; and Sir Morton Peto and Mr. Jackson, of the firm of Jackson & Ca., who,
under their contracts with the original Grand Trunk Railway and with the Quebec
and Richmond Company, were the parties chiefly interested in those companies. Captain
Rhodes, Mr. Forsyth and the Honorable Mr. Pemberton, thrce of the Canadian directors
of the original "Grand Trunk Railway of Canada," happened to be in London at the time,
and may have been parties to the arrangements, though it docs not scem at aIl certain that
they were.t The Hon. Mr. Ross happened at this time to be Solicitor Gencral for Upper
Canada, but he was not a member of the Cabinet, and it does not appear that in this matter
he had any duty whatever to perform as Solicitor General; o the contrary, it was as
president of the original " Grand Trunk Railway o1 Canada" that he was acting, and as
agent for the "Grand Trunk Company of Canada East.." as well as of another company,

Blue Bock, p. 55.
†. C-mare the evidence given before the Comtnittee of the Legislatire Assemably in 1857, in

auwer to questions GO, 72 and 269, with the evidence.of CnptainRbodes before a Committec-of the
Legislative Council in 1854.
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the Grand Junction Railway Company, whose road was never proceeded with. It .was ex-
pressly on behalf of 'these private companies, andnot is Solicitor: Ge n eral, that he signed
the various agreements of March and April,_1853;, lready mention ed._ The following
extracts from the evidence of Mr. Galt, before the Canadian Assembly Committee, in 1857,
shew the facts

Question 32. " When did you arrive in England, and with whom did you communi-
cate there .on the subject of the Grand Trunk Railway?

Answer. "I I arrived in England the'beginning, of January, 1853,: and I inmediately
communicated, on the subject of. the Grand Trunk Railway, with the Honorable Mr. Ross,
the president of that Company, who -brought me into communication also with Mr. Jackson,
of the firm of Peto & Co.

Again, in answer to another question (37), Mr. Galt said, I I negotiated with the Hon-
orable Mr. Ross, as president of the Grand Trunk, with Mr. Jackson and Sir.Uiorton-Peto
en the subject. * * * As soon as there seemed a probability of an arrangement being
effected for the union of the lines referred to, it became necessary to obtain the sanction of
the Provincial Legislature to such union, and I believe that the Amalgamation Act was
brought forward by the Government in Canada, in consequence of communications with
England."*

Question 39. " Why did you negotiate with Messrs. Peto & Jackson ?
Answer. " Because, under the terms of the arrangements made in Canada, with tho

sanction of the Railway Company and the Government, these gentlemen did, in fact, re-
present the real interests of the Grand Trunk Railway, and were the parties whom every
one regarded as responsible for the carrying out of theenterprise."

Question 40. " Was not their position, as a contracting firm, and as capitalists in Eng-
land considered, such as to ensure the success of the enterprise V"

A'nswer. "' I certainly so regarded them myself, from such information as I could obtain
from my friends in London."

ý Question 41. " When was the amalgamation of the Quebee and Richmond and the
Grand Trunk East Railways first proposed?"

Answer. " To the best of my recollection, it must have. been about six weeks subse-
quent to my arrival in England, but it was certainly after a general understanding had been
come to with regard to the terms upon which the Grand Trunk West and the Montreal and
Portland lines wcre to be united·"

The amalgamation being thus agreed to, subject to the approval of the companies,
new contracts were, on the 12th of April, 1853, entered into between the various railway
companies concerned and the contractors; and the prospectus was prepared in Englandi
and issued there (13th. April, 1853); and the stock was allotted and the first instalment
thereon paid (11th May, 1853) before communicating with Canada, and consequently be-
fore actually obtaining the approval of the various companies to the amalgamation. This
prospectus is now called, by the representatives of the Grand Trunk Company, an 'official

prospectus;" and they·say it was issued under official authority."‡
Who the framers of the prospectus were, and what the data were on which they pro-

eeeded in estimating the revenue and profits of the Company, we learn fron Mr. Galt's
evidence in answer-to questions 66 and 67.

Question 66 (Which refers to prospectus). " Were you a party to its preparation ?
If so, who acted with you in the matter, and who is responsible for it, and the facts and
propositions contained in it ?"

Ansicer. "I was a party to its preparation. The Ionor'able Mr. Ross, Captain
Rhodes, Mr. Forsyth, and the Honorable Mr. Pemberton, who were thon directors of the
original Grand Trunk Company, also Messrs. Glynn & Baring, and Messrs. Peto & Co.,
were all parties to the preparation of the prospectus. Mr. A. M. Ross, the engineer,
was also engaged in its preparation. It was issued on the responsibility of the gentlemen
whose names appear on it, they being in London; those in Canada necessarily had uo,
communication of its precise contents.

Question 67. " What data;did youpossess for the estimates of the expected business
and profits of the railway asstatedin thé prospectus ?

The secend .magamation Ât receivedtholoyallssenti7¢h March 1853.
†fïvde also Questions 293 and 294, and answers thereto.
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.Answ.mr. 'The data generally stated in the appendix to the prospectus. They wvere
obtained generally, as regards the line from. Montieal to Toronto, by Mr. A. M.Ross
and Mr. Jackson, when in Canada; as regards the Toronto and Guelph line, from the
census returns of the several townships traversed, and other data obtained by the Toronto
and Guelph Company , in my possession; as regards the line from Montreal to Portlabd,
from data supplied by the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Company; and in the case of the St.
Lawrence and Atlantic line; from data supplicd by that Company; as regards the line
eastward froi Richmond to Quebec, the calculations of the Quebec aud Richmond Com-
pany, employed at the time their capital was raised, formed the basis of that section. For
the line eastward of Quebec., Mr. Jackson and Mr. A. M. Ross furnished the information
used.

Question 98. "Are you aware that a year previous to the giving out the contracts,
Alex. M. Ross, and Mr. Jackson, one of the contractors, passed over the proposed railway
route, carefully exauining the saine, and that Alex. M. Ross passed a year in Canada
gathering information for the Grand Trunk contractors before the contracts were given
out.?"

Answer. " I believe such was the case."
Such, then, were the framers of the prospectus, and such were the sources of their

estimates; but the Comapany's agents, notwithstanding, contend that the Province is under
a " responsibility, moral and equitable," arising out of representations said to be contained
in the prospectus so prepared; and this claim seens founded on two things in that docu-
ment:

1st. That the financial agents of the Province in London are named in the prospèctus
aîs two o' the London dirctors, and the fact of their occu-pying the position of such
agents is mentioned in the prospectus in connection with their names; and that several
members of the Government are also mentioned as dircetors, their offices in the Govern-
ment being also stated.

2nd. That the promoters of the enterprise printed and circulatcd, as part of an
appendix to the prospectus, the report for the year 1852, transmitted by the then
Governor Gencral of Canada, in pursuance of the "rfules and regulations for fier Mai esty's
Colonial service," which require the Governor of every colony to furnish annually a report

exhibiting generally the past and presont state of the colony and its prospects," and
which report is ulways laid before both Hlouses of Parliament, as this one was.* This re-
port, or clespateh, had in usual, course bcen published by order of the British House of
Comnions. Of thirty-five paragraphs which it contains one only (the 16th) is about
Canadian railways, and is as follows

SBcf'ore I pass on to other topies, it iaîy perhaps bc advisable that I should say a
lew words with respect to the pecuniary responsibilities which the Province is assuming
in connexion with the railway enterprises now in progrcss or prospect within it. At the
time when the icsolution respecting local vorks, to which I have already referred, was
adopted by the Goverunient, it was urged, with inuch force and justice, that the objections
which uuqitestionably existed to the extension of public aid to undertakings of that class,
did not apply to works of great magnitude, to which our interest, Provincial rather than
local, attached, and which were, imoreover, in the then circunstances of the Province,
clearly beyond the reach of private enterprise. Within the category, lines of railway of
considerable lergth, linking together districts of the Province remote from each other,
and calculated materially to benefit its gencral trade, were held to fall. It was accordingly
concludcd that aid from the funds or credit of the Province might, under proper cou-
ditions aud restrictions, be afforded to these undertakings without any departure from the
salutary principle which had been adopted in the case of local works gencrally. It was
rcsolved, however, that in administering such aid the pecuaiaay interests of the Province
should be more carefully protected than they had been in respect of advances previously
inade for local works. The Provincial Act, 12 Vie., cap. 29 (passed in 1849), was framed
on the principid that the sums advanced on the credit of the Province. in furtherance of
undertakings of this class, slould in no case exceed one.half of the amoune actually ex-
pended on the 9chole vork, and that the whole resources a7cl property of the companies
should be pledged fer their redemption, and-for the-payment of interest ipon them- In

See Colonial Official list for 1862; b Mesrs Sergent & Blrchi of the colonia1 Olffi p 2
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all the railway enterprises undertaken since that period, where public aid bas been given,
this principle has -een substantially adhered to. These comprise,-

lst. The St. Lawrence and Atlantic Rxailway, running from the St. Lawrence opposite
Montreal, to the frontier line, where itjoins an American railway, which will extend, when
completed, to'Portland in the State of Maine length 126 miles.

"2nd. The Ontario, Sinico and Huron Railway, runnig front Toronto ta Lake
Huron : length 90 miles.

"3rd. Great Western from Hamilton to Windsor, 228 miles.
" 4th. Quebee and Richmond, 100 miles.
' 5th. Main Trunk from T3ronto to Montreal, à80 miles.

46th. .Quebec and Trois Pistoles, on the route of the Lower Provinces, 160 miles.-
"The construction of the two last-inentioned lines is provided for in Acts passed

during the present Session of the Provincial Parliaient."
The printing of this despatch ns an appendix to the prospectus, so far from creating

a Provincial or other liability, as is curiously but emiphatically contended, rather shews the
care that to that extent was employed by the promoters of the Companyin laying the facts
accurately before the British public; and the circumstance manifestly requires no further
notice in the present report.

As to the other point-the manner in which some of the directors of the Company
are designated in the prospectus,-the undersigned would call the attention of His Excel-
lency in Council ta the list of directors and officers as given in the prospectus

"THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY- COMPANY -OF CANADA.
"Directors in LondJon.--Thomas Baring, Esq., M.P.; George Carr Glynu, Esq.,

M.P., Agents of the Province of Canada and Directors of the Company, on behalf of the
Canadian Government. Henry Wallostor -Blake, Esq.; Robert McCaimiont, Esq.; Kirk-
man Hodgson, Esq.; Alderman W. Thompson, M.P.

" Directors iL Canada.-The lon. John Ross, M eniber of the Legislative Council,
Solicitor General for Upper Canada, President. The Hion. Francis Hincks. M.P., Inspec-
tor General; the Hon. E. P. Taché, M.L.C., Receiver (encral ; the lon. James Morris,
M.L.C., Postmaster General; the Hon. Malcolm Cameron, M.P., President of the Execu-
tive Council; the Hon. R. E. Caron, Speaker of' the Legislative Coun(il; the Hon. Peter
McGill, MN.L.C., President of the Bank ofI Montreal; George Crawford, Esq., M.P., Brook-
ville ; Benjamin Holines, Esq., Vice-President of the St'. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway
Company; W. H. Ponton, Esq., Mayor of Belleville; W. R. Rhodes, Esq., Quebee ; E. T.
Whittemore, Esq., Toronto.

" Bankers in London.--IMessrs. Glynn, Mills & Co.; Messrs. Baring, Brotbers& Co.
" Engineer in Chief.-Alexander McKenzie Ross, Esquire.
" Assistant Engineer.-Samuel Keefer, Esquire.
"Secretary in OCanada.-C. P. Roney, Esquire.
"Soliciors in Enigland.-Messrs. Swift & Waystaff, 30 Great George St., Westminster.
" Solcitors in Canada.-G. E. Cartier, Esq., M.P., Montreal ; John Bell, Esq., Belle-

ville."
Upon the prospectus, in connection with this list, several observations may be made.
1. Ithas already been demonstrated that if the prospectus has the signification attributed

to it, it is not only unsanctioned by Parliament, but was a gross and obvious violation of
the statutes relatirg to these railways.

2. The prospectus or any other supposed extension of the Provincial liability, was
certainly unsanctioned by any Order in Council, or other formal Governmental 'act, even
if such a sanction could impose an obligation on the Canadian people in spite of the enact-
ments of their Parliainent.

8. It does not even appear that it was with the sanction of the Government that the
names of the Canadian directors were inserted in the prospectus in the way in which they
appeared ; nor even does this seem to have been with the sanction of the directors them.-
selves, and from the dates and circumstances as well as the evidence before the Legislative
Assembly, the contrary is probably the fact.

4. It seems too manifest for argument, that the mention in the prospectus of the names
of the direotors or iof the offices in connection with the Canadian Government, which were
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filled by some of them, would not without something more, suggest to any one of common
intelligence, that the framers of the prospectus intended to represent the directors, or
much less the Province, as respensible for the capital which might be embarked by thers
in the enterprise, or for the hoped-for and estiiated profits of the undertaking. , So the
Montreal Bank would not be supposed, by those who read the prospectus, to be liable,
though Nr. McGill, one of the directors, is styled in the prospectus, President of that insti-
tution; nor would any one suppose that Brockville and Belleville were specially liable,
though the inember fur the forwer and the inayor of latter are adso named in connection
with their relations to those thriving towns.

Then as to the prospectus itself, it really contains no such represcntations as are said
to be in it. If it speaks of the guarantee of the Province of Canada, it tells also the ex-
tent of the guarantee. The capital required for the works contemplated is stated to be
£9,500,000, and of this sum the amount ,to be raised is shewu to be £7,246,000. One of
the items constituting this suni is the Provincialaid, and is thus explained:-" Debentures
convertible into bonds of the Provincial Governmient, of £100 each, payable in twenty
years, bearing interest at six per ceut per annumn, rayable half yearly in London,
£1,811,500." (This sunm was exclusive of the £400,000 to the St. Lawrence and Atlantic
Railway." * * * * * * " By the law granting the Provincial
aid, it is provided that the bonds of the Province shall be issued as the -works advance.
These bonds will therefore be held in trust to Lut, delivered pro rata to the holders of the
convertible debentures." Then we have seen that in Lord Elgin's despateb, which, it
seems, was printed in the appendix to the prçspectus, it was stated that " the Provincial
Act, 12 Vie., cap. 29 (passed in 1,49), was frame on the princit.le that the sums advanced
on the credit of the Province in furtherance of undertakings of this class, should in no case
exceed one-half of the amount actually expeAded on the work, and that the whole resources
and property of the coipanies should be pledged for the redemption, and for the payment
of interest upon theni. [n all the railway enterprises undertaken since that period, where
publie aid has been given, this principle has been substantially adhered to."

For the Company's agents, therefore, to say that the Province was represented by the
prospectus as guaranteeing to the shareholders and bondholders or creditors of the Com-
pany the whole capital, is to say not only what is not represented in the prospectus, but is
to say the reverse of what the prospectus represents, and the reverse to of what Lord
Elgin stated in the despatch which is said to have been published with the prospectus.

So as to the profit. Profit depends on the revenue and expenditure, and the figures
given in the prospectus are expressly stated to be Iestinates" only, and the amount of
revenue suggested is referred to as " probable revenue" only. The data for the estimates
were given by the projectors, that others might judge of the security they afforded for the
realization of the expectations formed from thein; and what the sources of the informa-
tion were we have already learned from Mr. Galt's evidence. But it is a remarkable fact,
thatwhilese enormousan arount is now claimed for postal services, and while this prospectus
constitutes so important a part of the argument of the Company in support of the claim,
postal services are not once alluded to in the prospectus as an item from which any part of
the "probable revenue" was to be expected.

It is further said, as Cnhancing the "grave responsibility, mloral and equitable, which
Canada was thus assuming" by means of the prospectus, that the representations, affirmed
by the Company's advocates to have been made in that document, were also " echoed both
in the colunns of the publie press and in the halls of Parlianient." But the truth is
that there was great difference of opiLion expressed in the Canadian Parliament andin the
" columns of the Canadian press," as to the whole scheme. Some were of opinion that the
whole line, taken togýeth.r, would be more profitable than the · detached portions; some
hoped it would be; whilst oth.ers argued. both in Parliament and in the press, that the
whole undertaking would prove a commercial failure, and for that reason and other reasons
they opposed it. Of those Canadians who imagined that the road would pay, the undersigned
has not been able to find that any one stated, either in Purliament or in ti ress, abelief
that the profits on the outlay would amount to the sumi stated in the prospectus-11f per
cent. The calculations from whieh that result was worked out appear, from ali the evi-
dence there is on the subject, to be those oft experienced mcn in-England, who looked
closely into the matter, and wera so well satisfied with the uodertaking as te invest i i

27 Victoria. A.1864-
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considerable-portion of their own means. It can hardly be supposed, however, that ary
speeches in the Canadian Parliament, or any articles in the Canadian newspapers, are
serously relied on as sustaining the claims of the Company on this point, or as sufficient;
i ncrally or equitably," to reverse the policy deternined upon by the three branches of the
Legislature and distinerly embodied in Acts of Parliament.

It is plain also, as a matter of fact, that no on( fancied th-2re was a guaranteed profit,
which if it was anything, would be of 11 per cent, as the Grand Trunk advocates con-
tend.* For in that case the shares would have been at an enormous premium. Canada
six per cent debentures wvere at a premium; and stock guaranteed by Canada at 11½ per
cent. would mianifestly be worth nearly 200 per cent.; but so far from this, its shares fell
below par almost immediately after the stock was allotted,t and have continued at a
discount ever since ::nd it is weil known that a large nunmber of the original sharebolders
have from time to time sold out, and for all that appears there may be very few of the
present shareholders in regard to whom it can bo pretended that they became interested in
the road through the prospectus, whatever it contaiied.

There seems no reason whatever for doubting, that what English shareholders really
relied on in subscribing was not any supposition tiat Canada guaranteed the capital they
were about to invest, or guaranteed: the profit upon it, for they perfectly understood the
contrary ; but what they relied on was their knowledge of the character and experience of
the English directors and officers, whom, either personally or by repute, they well knew.
The connection of these gentlemen with the rond satisfied investors of the good faith of the
undertaking ; the honesty of the estimate ; the honesty of the data on vhich they were
basod ; and the probability, not the certainty, that the enterprise would pay. On this,
those who subscribed were willing to risk, and did risk, their money. If thcy have lost
it, or have lost a part of it, their kss is deeply to be regretted, but to intimate that there
was any false dealing on the part of Canada, to which this mnisfortune of the shareholders
or bondholders is owing, is to intimate what is clearly contrary to the fact; is doing a
gross injustice to the people of Canada; and, it ny be added, is a kind ofstatement which
intercepts and neutralizes some of the public synpathy which the circumstances would
otherwise naturally croated in favor of some at least of the losers.

The undersigned refers again to 'Mr. Galt's evidence before the Committee of 1857
Question 80. I Was the Grand Trunk capital in your opinion raised because the Pro-

vincial bonds formed part of it ?"
Answer. il Undoubtedly the Provincial bonds, being at a considerable premium,

offered au inducement to parties to subscribe for the Grand Trunk capital ; but I believe
the principal cause for the suecess of the scheme was the very high character of the par-
ties to the prospectus."

Indeed, although the railway was to be built in Canada, yet the shareholders in Eng-
land, and those there in whom they placed couidence, were really botter able to judge of
the enterprise than the people of Canada were, inasmuch as they not only knew all that
it was poesible to know beforehand, in regard to this particular enterprise, but they had a
far greater knowledge of railway undertakings in general than existed in Canada. There
were not in opcration at this time 200 miles of railway in all Canada, and these were of
recent date, while upwards of 7000 miles of railway had alrendy been built in the United
Kingdom, at a cost of soine two hundred and seventy millions sterling. Besides this, Eng-
lishimen were large shareholders in Anierican and continental railways. Ail the railways
in which so iuch British capital had been invested, vere doubtless expected to prove-pro-
fitable; and it may be assumed that the prospectus of alinost every one of them honestly
presonted the facts in such a way as to miake this result appear probable. Yet many yielded
no dividends whatever, and others yielded smaller dividends than were expected. This very
consideration was urged in the Canadian Parliament, in answer to the objections of those
who were opposed to the works, as not likeiy to- pay. The Hon. Mr. Hincks, for example,
thon a member of the Canadian Covermcnmen and now Governor of British Guiana, is re-
presented as arguing in the Canadian Assembly that "as to the rest of the cost it was to
be taken up by capitadists in England; and we need not, with our experience of railroads,
affect to give advice to shrewd speculators on the other -side of the water'" Indced, but
for the confidence placed in the experience and judgment of the English contractors and

19 Bine Bolk p). 219. † Sue Mir. Qaltes aDFwers to Qüestions 55- and 56..
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others, it is a well L-nown ,fact that the Canadian Parliament would not have embarked in
the undertaking; and the subsequent unpopularity of the Comupany in the Province has
partiy arisen from thie Canadian people having been led, in the first place, to believe that
the guarantee might not be made use of, and that if it was the country would not be called
upon to tax itself to miake it geod; whilst on both points the result has been entirely differ-
ent, successive appeals having been made to the Canadian Parliament for additional aid, ac-
companied by a pressure whicl the result sliwed it was impossible to resist, and the Pro-

.vince having for ycars lad to pay thc interest upon the debentures wc were to guarantee.
That the Company itself is really satisfied that there was entire good faith in framing

the prospectus, and making whatcver representations it contains, is plain, whatever the
Comniany's agents inay insinuate or ailirn to the contrary in their coamunicatizos with
this Governmeut or otherwise ; for the Coinpany has continued, ever since the prospectus
was issued, to give cntire confidence to the irainrs of tihat docunmeut. Thus the Honorable
John Ross coatinued to bc tlic president util 1862; Messrs. Baring & Glynn have been
directors ever since the prospectus vas issued, and are so still; and they wcre clected
directors by the sharcholders vheu tli Canadian Government ceased to have the appoint-
ment of directors. These genitlemei believed, as many others in England and Canada be.
lievei, that the undertaking would be a good investment. Mr. Rhodes, of Quebec, who
was nated in the prospectus as one of the directors, aud Mr. James Bell Forsyth, an ex-
tensive inerchant, also of Quebec, were so satisficd that the undertaking would return a
handsome profit, that, as they stated before the Legislative Council Coinuittee in 1854,
bcing in England wlheu the shares were about to be issued, they complained te fli English
directors that none of the sha:res wcre reserved for Canada, and Mr. Rhodes stated " I
ai sure if I Lad not written a very sirong letter to Mr. Jackson, no reservation of shares
would have becen made." In fact the applieations ior stock far exceeded theamount required.

Amongst the Cauadian shareholders was the city of Toronto. This corporation had
£100,000 eurrency of stock i the road, for which the contractors for building the Toronto
and Guelph road undertook to give par; but suel was then the city's confidence in the
future of tie Grand Trunk. Railway, that the municipal council of the city refused the offer
and held the stock for live years more, notwithstanding its gradual fall, before disposing of
their shares.

IUd.ed, it was long before the value of tLe road, as an investmnent, ceased to stand
higli with many of those who lad as good means of judging as the nature of the case ad-
mitted of. Thus the elaborate report of Sir Cusack loney, originally seeretary, and,
at the ti-me of» bis report, managing director of the Company (dated 37th April 1855),
concludel withî the statemuent of* his conviction that regarded as an investmeat," the
raihray e cannot fail to prove a highly profitable enterprise." This report, it will be
rememnb'red, wa- publislhed after Sir Cusack Rorcy Lad been some tinie in Canada, visiting
(as lie himself stated) and iakiug enquiries in regard to all the principal places, both in
the eastern and western sectioîs of the Province, and in suehi portions of the United
States as werc to be cormmercially connected with Canada by means of the railway. If so
many of the friends of this railway were mistaken in their expectation of its proving
profitable, the sane, it will be remembereci, las also beci the case with proprietors and
sharcholders of Britishi railways, with all the experieuce there lias been there on the sub-
jeet of railways.

These observations comprise wbat has occurred to the uudersigned in regard to the
claim which the Conmpany's agents base on their prospectus: and he now proceeds to notice
the second of the considerations whieh he has stated to Lave beca advauced on behalf of
the Company.

II. It is said that it the Act of 1849 " lad not been subsequently changed, the Pro-
vince would now have liad about six millions sterling invested in the Grand Truntz Rail-
way, involving an annual outlay, for interest, of £360,000, instead o! £l1860 sterling'
as is the fact nsow."* Nir. Brooke, in lis paper, said that '- the Government intended to
furnishî alil the capital,† and in the paper of the lth August, 18t2,‡ the Company's
agents speak of the Conpany's expenditure as " money whicb,. by the enactments on the
Statute Bock of' Canada, Canada herself was bound to provide at the cost of.the country

OBhU P -parer of 21st A pril, 1862. tB1ueBook. p. 46. - ‡Blau Book. p. 55.
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at large, and of the municipalities through which the railway ran,"-nd again, as "Imoney
which -the country itself, by its Acts of Parliament, lad undertaken to find.

In the paper of-26th November, 1862, similar statements were made. It wasthere
.aid I that in 1849 it was offered to find half the capital by Provincial funds, and in 1851,
that was extended so as to permit the mnlm icipalities along the lino, on their credit, to find
the other half. If this had been carried out, as was then fully intended, Canada would
have had to find the:whole cost of constructing the Grand Trunk Railway solely out of ber
own resources."e* Again it was said in the saie paper, n one-half of the cost of the line
would have been £6,000,000 sterling, involving an annual charge of £360,00, vhilst had
the Act of 1851 been carried out, the whole cost would have been raised on Canadian
Oredit, wivth a charge of £720,000 a ye:ir. The actual assistance, howevcr, àfforded, by
Canada, lias only reached £3,112,500, costing £186,750 a year," and it was iiitimated that
to this extent " Canada bas succeeded iri reducing ber subscription, as authorized by
Parliaient, to the cost of the lino"

The entire groundlessness of these strange statenients appears on a simple reference
to the statutes to which they allude, and which have already been set forth. In making
these statements, the agents of the Company kept out of view that by the Act of 1849, the
Province was not to advance one shilling unless it was well secured; that there was to be
no guarantee until half the entire rond was first completed by the Company itself, nor un-
less the aniount to be guaranteed would then ho suficient to complete the road; that the
payment of the interest on this amount was then to be the first charge on the tolls and
profits of the whole road; that there was thus to be for the Governmuent ad vauce or guarantee
the security of works worth twice the amount; that on this condition only, w-as any offer
made by Parliament te find half the capital by Provincial .funds; that so far from this
licing now the position of the advances we have made, we bave on tic contrary given the
Company Provincial bonds, and not a mere guarantee; and we have given up our lien for
the amount; so that instead of naking advances on the security of a railway worth twice
the amoiunt of thei, we have made our advances without any security to a railway which is
leclared not to be paying,'and we have postponed oui lien even to dividends to the slare-
holders; that the condition of the Company, instead of being worse than if the Act of
1849 had not been changed, is to all this extent, better than it would have been under
that Act; that though the Act of 1851 provided for building the main trunk line (but
that only) at the expense of the Government, this was only to be done if the Imperial
guarantce could be obtained, so as to reduce the interest the Province vould have to pay
lor the money ; that in no event, even should the wvhole .railway be built froin Hamilton
to lalifax, was the contribution cf the Government alone, nor were the joint contributions
.f the Government and municipalities, to exceed four millions currency; that careful
provisions wcre introduccd to prevent the possibility of a larger liability; that Canada had
never, in any sense whatever, "by enactmaents on the statute book," bouud herself to
provide more, either at lier own cost alone or at the joint cost of the country at large and
of* the municipalities through which the railway raan; and that, if the subsequent Act of
1851 had been carried out, we could not possibly have been called on to provide a shilling
for the road west of Toronto, or for the Victoria Bridge; or for any of the branch
ronads; uor for the remainder more than four millions currency, which is considerably
lss than the 'Province has now furnished; that if eithe. the Act of 1849 had re-
imained unchanged, or if the Act of 1851 had been carried out, Canada would have good
seCurity for everyshilling invested in the road; that although it was felt and acknowledged
by the Legislature to be highly desirable to aafford every possible encouragement to the
construction of railways in ail parts of the country, yet for the purpose of confining the
liability of the Province within proper limits, and rit the same tine ensuring effectual id
o those undertakings whicb are most nccessary to its progress and devélopment," it was
declared to be "expedient to restrict the provisions of the Railway Guarantee Act" of
1849 to the main trunk line, namely,,the line from Montreal to Hailton, andto -the St.
Lawrence and Atlantic Railvay, and certain others 'which have been already named and
which form no part of the une of the Grand Trunik Railway. Canada, in fact, never thought
of expending on railways one-third of the amount, whieh, whcther throngh extravagance,
mismanagement or otherwisc, the Grand Trunk Company las managed to sink in the'un-

* Blie Book, page 48,
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dertaking, andi the Prcvinec bas now a larger investient in the lino than the Acts in
question contemplated as.!uning even liad the lailway extended to Hlaliflax.

Now, if the A et referred to (that of 1849 "had not been changeid," and if the work'
it contemplated had beci coustructed under its pI-ovisions, and if the advances by the
Province were st.ill a first lien on the rond, what vould bave been the position of Canada?
The profits. over the expenses otf the railhay, would, of course, have gone to pay the interest
on the Provincial Luarantev, iefore fie bundholders received anything, and before the
shnreholders received anything, and would thus have gradually reduced the .i.ount to be
paid, until Canada wias entirely relieved. In other words. Canada wouldi have lad less
interest to pay at the beginnîing than she pays nær, and this interest vould be annually
diiniing until it would cense altogcthcr to forn a charge upor the publie exehequer.
But in couscquence of the railhay nlot having bcn constructed under thiat Act, we have
to pay a larger anount of interest than Parlianent ever contenmplated, andi we have to pay
it in perpetuity.

So mîuch l'or the argumnent as to th:e effect of tie Auts of 1849 and 1851. These Acts
were passed before the present Coipany was fiormed, and the sligitest examination of the
Acts subsequcntly p eis buicient tu satisfy any one who cares to know the faets, that
not only las every promise and pled-ge Canada gave the Conpany been rediced, but that
by the further aid. fromt time to tire grar:tcd in answer to the Comptanys appeals, tho
promises of tue iProvince have been fahr muore than re:dcemed.

lu this way it hxas already been pointedi out thaît srne of the conditions, provided by
the Acts passed before the pres>teütus was issued, were in the v.cry next year relaxed in
flavor of the Comrpany.*

Then by the Aet 18 Vic., Cap. 174, 1 assed 10th May 1855, additioual aid, by way of
loan to the extent ot £900,000, was gran:ed to the Conpany.

By a further 1Act, 1 and 20 Vic., Cap. 111, passed ]Ft July 1S50, the Conpany was
authorized to issue preferential bonds to the extent of £2,000,000 stcrling-the bolders

of such bonds to have prioritv of'claimî therefor over the presentfirst lien of the Province."†
The Company's advocates say tlat this aid was burdened with condition, which lessened
tie value of it, but the Company deemedi the Act, witl those conditions, to be a boon, and
pressed cagerly four its passing, in the face of a determintied and energetic opposition.

The Company's agents also greatly overstate (the undersigneid should perhaps say
they inisstate) the conditions. The two principal conditions whieh they say the Company
was conpelled to accede to.as explained in INr. Brydges' letter of I 3th July, 1863, were these:

st. The assuniption of the Quebee and Iichmond line I into their systemn, altlough
inot any part of tic main liie. It !!as cost upwards of £1,000,000 sterling."

2nd. The building of tlie " line fromn Qucbee to Rivière du Loup, a distance of 118
ilels, costing noct less thanl £1-*,180.000.'

Now the facuts are that the Comîpany, for building the former of these liues, was
incorporated on te 101th of August, 1850; that after the railway w:as partly built (namely,
on the 20th October, 1852), Messrs. Jackson, Peto. Brassy & Betts hadl entered into a
coutract with the Comnpany for complcting it for £d50,000 sterling, payable in stock and
in Provincial debertures, unuder the Guarantee A·t of 1849 that the Company for
building the othr line (the Grand Trunk Conpany of Cantda .East) vas incorporated
cu the 10th Novemnber,1852; tiat on tie 23rd o.f N1arch 1853, the saine coutractors
had entered into an igreemient with this Company fo)r building their road lor £1,224,000,
also payable in like debentures and stttck. Both Comûpanies, as well ns their contractors,
were parties to the amalgamation agreeient ,f the lth of April, 1853 ; and the
works ofboth Companies were placed, by that. lgreenent, on precisely the saine footing
as the other works of the united Coaîmany thereby constituted. ft muay bc added
that, as the stock of the Quebec and 'iehmonîd Comntpany had been alrcady subscribed,
or partly subscribed, and p:ayments had been niaide on it, the amalgamation deed
further expressly provided that this stock should becoue stock of the sane nominal
amount in the united Comipany, and should rank en the register of the united Com-
pany as stock on which so nmnch was pait as should, at the time or amalgamation, be
actually paid thereon. Further, the prospectus aftcrwards issued, mentions these
two Comqptînies amnongst those of which there was to be a " fusion," so as to form one

ew Vide iS Vj.c, Cap. 20, atsented to 18th Decemler, 1$51.
Vide 18 Vic,, Cap. 33.
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Company under the name of the "Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada;" and
the stock which had been subscribed in the Quebec and Richmond Company and the
bonds issued, and the anount raise on both, are reférred to in the sanie document as
forming part of the nine millions and a half sterling, which was the announced capital
of* the united Company. So fanr, therefore, froml the assumption of this road, and the
building of the road fron Quebec, easterly, having been conditions imposed on the Coni-
pany for the first time in 1856, both were essential portions of the Grand Trunk Railway,
whose prospectus has been referred to, and every share subscribed in the present Con pany
was subscribed aft:r this fact had becu publicly announced in the very prospectus
on which the sharcholders are stated to have relied: Ail that the Act of 1856 did
was to apportion the preferential bonds amongst the various sections of the rond
which the Company had, at its formation thrcee years botre, deternined and agreed
to build. It might or might not have been a vise thing for the Legislature, in 1856,
to have relieved the Company fioni the obligation they were under of completing these
portions of their conteimplated lino. That is quite another matter. The Comnpauy iade
no such application to the Legislature, enl 'it appears from the debates upon the Bill,
that prorninent members of the Assembly contended strenuously that the road below Quebec
would not pay, as the Company now says .it does not; but ail who took this view wore
regarded by the Company as its enemies, and had the opposition, and not the support, of
the Company in their contention. These remarks apply to £1,775,000 of the two millions
to which priority was given by the Act over the Governiment lien. The reniaining £225,-
000 were to be appropriated to the aid or construction on certain subsidiary lines. Whatever
private arrangement or understanding thre nay have been ont the subject thc undersigned
is not aware, but the statute does not appear to have required the Company to issue tlis
portion of the two :millions. If issued, the proceeds were to be appropriated to the purposes
nentioned, and no other. The Ccnipany chose to issue the whole. If this balance of
£225,000 has been " siiply lost," thercfore, as we are told that it has,* the loss lias mani-
festly arisen from the voluntary act of the Company. Besides, whatever the resuit may
he supposed to have proved in regard to these subsidiary linos, the Company, in 185i,
rcgarded them as important feeders of the main lino, and as worth the experditure which
the statute provided for; and, after the passing of the Act, the London directors, in a
written statemntto the shareholders (17th September, 1856), speaking of the Act as a
wolîe, declared that, thiey, " the directors, must accept it as a strong evidence of the wishes
of the Goverrmenit and Legislature of Canada to promote the interests of the railwav, and
reconimended'its adoption by the shareholders, leaving the directors to urge such modifi-
eations upon the Governmeut as muy facilitate the in carring oac ils prouùioas, and
whlich circunstances and m-a.ures ne':cssa.ryfor thc ccelopmcnt of the trajic may rqirzc."

But the assistance which the Province gave to the railway beyond aIl th.at had been
promisod, did not terminate with the Act of 1856. It was the following yeur (27th May,
1857,) that the Act vas passedt plucing the Governuient lien after, not only ti e
preferential bonds, but after ail the bonds and capital of the Company, until the
surplus carnings should be more than sufficieut to pay a dividend of six per cent. on the
capital. This was practically abandoning the claii of the Province for ail its advances,
anounting to £3,111,500 ste;ling. A simple statement of the facts thus shows that the Pro-
vince lias practically made a gift of' this large sum to the rai!way, beyond al! its promises
and beyond what was thought of when the united Company was formied. ln a word, the
original intention was to lend to the Comipany about two-t.hircs of that sumn on good security,
or rather to become the Conpany's surety to those who might lend the moncy to the Coi-
pany, and what the Province has actually donc is, in effect, to give up- the securit.y and to
bind itself to forego payment of the whole debt, until a state ofthingsi arrives of whicl i
is feared that neither the Company nor the Governament bas any hope.

There is, therefore, nu foundation whatever for the argument which the Company
bases on the prospectus or on the Acts of '49 and '51. The Company's argument on these
Acts was not necessary in order to malce out that the Company should receive a fair and just
compensation for the mail service it affords. That has never beon disputed or questioned ;
and the utterly unfounded charges, which in the course of the argument of the Company's
agents, are made against the honor of the Province, will, of course, have no cffct in

U r. Brydges' paper of 13th July, 1868 t 20 Vie.,-CCLP. 1
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diminishing by one farthing the amount that may be allowed. But on the other hand,
though the reputation of the Province in the mother country is of great moment to us,
and though those interested in obtaining a large subsidy may be powerful in directiug
English public opinion in reference to Canada, yet it would neither befit the dignity or
self-respect, nor fie for the real interest of the Province, te suffer such charges, or the
fear of their being continued and being believed, to operate as an inducement for giving
those on whose belialf they are made, more than, in our judgment, they are justly entitled
to for the postal services we receive from the railway. It will bc remembered that similar
tacties were latelyadoptcd by theEnglish creditorsof the Cityof lanilton,in order to induce
the Provincial Governnent te pay the municipal debentures they had purchased, though the
Government had nothing uhatevecr te do with them. These are but examples. To be noved
by such clamors in one instance, would but encourage a repetition of thein in others.

Beforc passing to the Co:npany's next argument, it may be worth while observing,
fluat while charges, which prove te be grossly unfounded, are made against the honor of the
Province, the Company's agents appear te intiniate, by way of contrast to the conduct of
the Province, that their constituents had sacrificed their*own interests in order to maintain
their honor; that the completion of the railway by the Company was because " they. felt
in honor bound to complete it at any cost te themselves;" and that, with this lofty view,
thcy made personal '-sacrifices unparaleled." Li October, 18G 1, the Company's then commis-
sioner told the Provincial Secretary of their purpose, that I no effort shahl be wanting to
keep the Grand Trunk Railway open for the benefit of the Province ;" that the Grand
Trunk proprietors had already " been plunged into loss and ruin alnost entirely through
their deternination, ii ihe nidst of a iost critical period and at the grcatest sacrifices of
every kind, honorably to carry out in letter and spirit the whole of their engagements with
the Province of Canada ;" and that they were suffering for the services which they had
r'endered."* Ou the 2st of July, 1862, the sane gentleman intimated that it was "to
prevent the great injury which would otherwise result to the trade of the Provinco," that
they had done I everythiug in their power to avoid the stoppage of the working of the
lie."1 Observations like these imust have been made to shew the zeal of those who made
thcmu, and not under the idea ofi convincing any body, any where, that in all they did, the
proprictors wcre not. pursuing w'hat thcy thought at the timue to bc their own interest,
whethcr it happened to be also beneficial to the Province or not.

J [l. The1c next arginnnt fr the Company's claiii refers te e adsantages tewhich
Canada derivcs fromu this and otier railways, and tO the losses of ti- shareholders.
This would lie a verv indefinire elemnent to introducc into the calculation of what a country
sihould pay for postal services rendered by railwaye, and the undersigned does net finit
that it has becn takenî into account for this purpose any where. The'l Province certainly

oes derive important ;(dvantages froin its railways, though it must be added that these
are greatly yxaggeated in the general expressius wlhich the Conpany's agentsaîilvnîIîta11t- n

emuploy in rf*erenuce to the Grand Trank R1ailway as a wholet as well as in the stateients
they make·in rel'erece to particuhîr portions of the road. § There appears to be no good
r'easons wvhatever for suppcsing th:at the advantages are greater than other countries derive
froma their raiiways. in Eu l for exanple, it has been officially observed that the
railvays there aff'ord facilities to commerce and to the business of life which can hardly be
exaggerated.| iIt is to bc remieibered too, that if the Grand Trunk Compauy has
been of service ta the country, as no doubt it has, so ha. every other railway in the
'rovince ; and so too lias cvery English or Canadian co-npany that lias established n

bank or other trado in tie country; so indeed lias every erigrant that has settled here,
:nd11 so has every loust worker with brain or band amongst our population. Somue of
these has been gainers and sone loscrs. Further, if railvays have been of se-rvice, so
has cvery macadamized road that our joint stock companies have miade; every bridge that
has been built, and every ship ; every manufactory or miil thathas been established; every
liouse that has bec erected ; every baru that has been put up ; and every acre of land.
that bas been cleared in thi country. Soie of these works have yielded a profit te those
vho exeetcd themn, anud s'omùe bave not. When loss occurs froin any of thei it i2 deeply

* Blu Boolk, p. 10.
M flue Bouk, p. 27.
Blue Booki p. 79.

b Mr. Brydges' paper of 13th Jaly, 1804.
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to he regretted, but there is certainly no moral or equitable obligation on the part of the
Governient or the Province to indemnify the losers. Lailways only differ from other
works in ihat railways inay be larger undertakings. Their profitableness or their unpro-
fitableness is the risk which those who embark in them expect to encounter, and for the
cihiance or profit they accept the chance of loss.

IV. The Comipany's next argument relates to the increase of correspondence and of
Post Ofices and Post Office revenue, during the last ten or twelve years. The argument
of the Company ascribes the whole of this inercase to the facilities afforled by the railways,*
whilc the truth is, that the inercase arises froin nany causes combined, of which this is but
one. It will bc reicibered that it was not until 1851 that the control of the postal affairs
ofthis country was transferred to the Canadian Legislature. For several years previous te
the transfer, the Imperial Government. in contemplation of its being mIde, declined estab-
lishing the additional mail routes and post offices that were called for, or making the
changes in postal arrangements which tli cireuinstances of the country seemed to require,
the British authorities preferring to leave these to be deait with by the Canadian Govern-
ment when the Post Office should pass into our own hands. This course led to an accu-
mulation of 'demands for new post offices and postal facilities in the early years of the
Canadian managemnerit. Until this time, toc, Canadian postage rates lad been in a scale
varying froin 4.d. to 2s. :3d. and upwards, the average ^oeing 9d. In 1851, the present
uniform rate of five cents was adopted for all distances. A reduction in the postage -mtes
bjetween Canada and the United States also took place in 185]. [t ivas to these causes
that a large part of that inerease in the numnber of post offices and of letters, to which the
Company's agents refer, was owing. The incrcase in the number of letters in 1852, as
compared with 1851, was 75 per cent., thougli in 18 52 the Grand Trank Railway had not
commenced. The annual rate of iucrease for the next live years was froi one-fifth only to
one-third of the rate of increase of 1852 over 1851, though the same causes continued to
operate to soute extent in producing a greater rate of annual inerease tian would otherwise
have takea place. It was during thee.c years, also, that the construction of the Grand
'Trunk and other railways was going on, and that that spirit of speculation prevailed which
was followed by such disastrous consequences throughout the Province. In 1858, the rate
Of increase in the numîber of letters, as compared with the year before, ivas but 6 per cent.
ln 1859, there was no increase, but a diminution of 5z per cent. In 1860, the rate of
increase was ( per cent. over 1859. In 186], the rate of i nerease over 1860 was 4î per
cent., andin 1862, over 1861, 8' per cent. The rate of increase in 1863 over 1862, will
probably be about 8 per cent. In connection witti these figures, sh ould be borne in mind
ite effect produced by the adoption of a unifoîîm and reduced postage in England and
elsewhere, and the fiet that our population in:rease(l in a greater ratio every ten years
before 1850, when most our railways wcre unbuilt, than it did fromi 1850 te 1860, though
it was during this period that t.he Grand Trunk Railway and most or our other railways
wrere constructed.j

The Grand Trunk agents also kcep out of view, that every increase in the nuniber of
post offices, of mîail travel, and of postage revenue, has invived a corresponding increase
oft. expenditure by the Departnent over and above its payments to the railways; that but
f1r this incrensed expenditure, the other increase would not have taken place; that our
total postal expenditure now, even at the present railway rates, exceeds our total postal
revenue; and that every increase of the business of the Post Office leads to an increase of
other business to the railways. -Facilities in postal intercourse must tend greatly to in-
Crease travelling.": "All increase and accelerat*on of mails promote the transfer of
passengers au property for which these roads were constructed, and of which the trans-
portation of the mails is but an incident."'

Ia the saine way, it is not to be forgotten, that of every increase in the population and
business of the country, the railway lias also the advantage as surely and as largel.y as any
interest in the country has; that the railway thus fully participates in the benefits which
arise froin the prosperity which it is one of the many instruments for promoting; that for
the sake of the postal and other advantages which the railway supplies, the Province has

Blue Book, p, 35. † See Census Returas. ‡j Duke of Argyle's Report for 1857, p. 12.
[United States Post Office Report for 18G2. Vide aise British Post Office Report, 1855, p. 14E
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paid upwards of threc millions sterling already, and is yearly taxed for nearly a million
dollars to pay the interest on this sum, or, say upwards of 31000 per mile of railway per
annum, besides paying vhiat was tlought, nfter examination and inquiry, to be a fair con-
pensation for the postal service which the Company rendors, estimated in reference to the
rates charged by the railway to the general publie for other services.

V. If this method of estimating what we shonld pay tor railway mail service is cor-
rect, any lengthned investigatoîun is unneeessary of what is said by the Company's
adulvocates as to the effet o! thec eliminate on our rL.ilways, or as to the extent of their other
traffie, except so far as these thinas affect aliso the charges to the general public. Notwith-
stauding the effect. whîatever it is, of the eliniate on our railways, and notwithstanding any
contrast there may b between ilie exteit if the trafile on thein, as coipared with that on
somne of the linglsh railways, Mir. Bryd.es says, in his paper of the 21st .Jily, 1903, that
the charges for passngen, and freight nre rather higher iii ngland than in Canada. Ir.
such cirvumstances do not cnhance the charges for freight and paisseiger3 in Canada, why
should Lhe'y for miails ? The rai way anthorities thcmselves admit in Englanîd that there is
ne rea-xon.* It is furtlr to bc olserved, liat if the Post Office is to pay an enlanced -
rate, because the revenue from passengers and freight is less on this railway than on sone
ot'f the railrays of Great Britain or the United States, the principle would senu to involve
the absurlity of holding that the Post Office is, in effect, responsible for the profitable
working of al thc railway liwes iii tli Province over which mails are sent. How eau we
stop short of that point ? If we are to pay more, huw much more? Must not the increase
go on until by it the aggregate rtevcnue of our railways is rendcred equal to the aggregate
revenue of those railwavs elsewelire withà which the comparison in regard to Clinate and
cnrniugs is made ? Wlat, otherwise, is to be the measure of increase due to the consider-
aitions relied on ? None is suggested in the Conpany's papers. and the undersigned has
beeni unable to pereeive nny other neasuire. This viewi appears to accord with that of ail
parties in Englaud (3090. 3093).

The Comapany's advocates appear to suggest that the only ground on which the Eng-
lisi rates may be inapplicable to the CaIndian railways is that the passenger traffie on the
English lies is grear, and ought therefore to reduce the amount paid for the carriage of
aîails by passenîger trains. They point out that the Irish rates are higher than ithe Eug-
lish for similar mail service, aTing " The reason, it may foirly be presurmed, being on
accoutit of the comparatively sr:all aiout of passenger trafli.- by the trains carrying the
mails in Ireland" But this explanation appears to bu quite fomeiful. As to the fiet of
larger rates being paid in Irelaud than in England, there is no doubt; and it appears
further that the Irish mais are at the saine time înuch smaller than the English mails for
whicl lower rates are paid. But the reason for this is another matter; and the undersigned
Las flot discovered any ground whatever for the ingenious suggestion of the Company's
gents.‡ But lie l1as found very mnieih ta the contrary. lu fact, the British post office
aiuthorities have declared fliemiselves utterly unable to explain the reason that more is
exacted by thlie railways in Ireland than by the railways in England ; and no other witnes
befOre the iParliamientaiV coinmnittees, so far as the undersigned perceives, ventured to offer
riny explariation excepýt thie mere will and power of arbitrators, wlo, to whatever class they
liappen to belung, seein iii every country aud at all tines, to lean against the Governiment
on everîy arbitration, whiat*ver the subject of it is, between the Government and others.
The foll-winr is the evidence whfich Sir Rowland Hill, Secretary to thlc British Post Office,
gave beflore the Connittfee of 1855, on this point

Question 84. Havc vou not recently complained of a want of liberality on the psrt
of many of the Irish raihway comipanies in meeting the wants of the public for postal
arratuneents.?

.Ansu:er. vWe l:ve .1 think that the account which I put in will shew that the

* See Evidencc beo're Comniittee of Briti Ihouse of Comwons, in 185-, on the rubject of the
conveyance of the nailis bi irailroiad, p. 1W; and the Evidtnce in anwer to Questions 4124 iaud 4127,
before the Coniniittee or, 1S5 on Postal arrangement in Ireland.

† Blue Bok, p 59.
‡ See Report of Çoiiei4îce et 1fouei of Çommiinoins in 1854, on the conveyance of the mails by

railroad, p. 16; and the Evidence in' answer to Questions 4124, 4127, &:., before the Committee of
1855.
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treatment which the Department receives fromu the Irish railway companies is not, gene-
rally speaking, so liberal as fron the English and Scotch railway companies. It Iwill be
secn that wC are paying an average muileage, in the case of Ireland, nearly twice as great as
in the case or cither England or Scotland." The difference is not now (1803) so great as
wleu this evideuce was given.

Qiestint 85 " Are you aware of some instances hi vhiei the hours of ordinary rail-
way trains would have suited the Post Office to convey bags, in which the railways have
refused to takc the bags at what was considered a fair coipenbtatico ?"

Answver. " Many instances have occurred in which cumpanies have refused rates of
charge whieh are aceepted by Englisli railways."

Quoeston 86. "I believe in one or two cases, if not more, they have actually taken the
mails for nothing, soouer than cstablishi a rirecedent for a lower seule of payment. liave
they not ?"

Jnswver. " One or two instances have occured in which, for a tiue, the mails were
carried for nothing. What was the motive of the company in mîaking that arrangement I
cannot say ; of course we do not complain when we get our mails carried fur nothing."

Question 87. " Have you any reason for supposing that the high demand made for
postal accommodation by railway companies iu'Ircland, is owing to the more crowded state
of the Irish lines than the Englih ?">

Ansu-er. "No; cr 'ainly not."
Qucen 88. " Is not the system of arbitration which is provided, the same in Ireland

as England ?"
Ansver. Yes ; thie Act which relates to arbitration applies to every part of the

kingdora. 'ie whole is under the Act of Parliament."
Quction 89. " las the systein of arbitration been applied as comuonly in Ireland as

in England ? "
Ansicer. "i think it
Quest ion 90. " So that the fact of lhe charge in Ircland leing higher than in Eniglanid

is the resuit of the r-rocecdings of the arbitrtors?
.Answer. " To a certain extent it is. but generally speaking we are enabled to make

arrangements with the English or Scotch companies for using the ordinary trains at low
rates, and that without resorting to arbitration; ie are not cqually successful in Treland."

Quwesion 91. "B'it have you lot, in one particular part of this district been successful.
without going to arbitration at all, in making arrngements for conveying the day mail ?"

Answer. "The Waterlfrd rand Kilkenny Company, I believe, is the one referred to."
Qeson Il2. " Welin was thait ?"
Ansiwer. "We nade an arrangement with tliat Comîîpany w;thout resorting to arbitra-

tion, but the rate of charge is coniparatively high. We pay the Coipany Gd. a mile for a
!"rvice which would be obtained in Enghm nd genierally for about d

Question 101. " fHow do you account for the arbitrators iu Irtland adjudicating for
an aimount so largely over and abuve the adjudications in England ?"

.Answcr. "l caunot say; I shùuld have great difficulty in answering that question."
Question 155. " The rate of payment is settled by the expenditure, less the re-

Ceipts ?"
Answer. "Tlhat is entirely in the breast of the umpire ; we have no means of iscer-

taininer how lie arrives at his conclusion.
The evideuce of Edward Page. Esq., the Inspector General of Mails, was to thesame

elfect, as wilt appear fron the following questions and an.,wers
Question 3ß64. " Are you aware of the rates of payment niade to railway companies

ii England and Ireland for postal services?"
Answer. I am"
Question 3,665. " What is the result of the contpari: n between the rates paid in

EnutLand and tiose in Ireland ?"
¢ Aswer. " There eau be no doubt that Mr. fill bas corrctly stated that the rates paid

in [reland to the r:iilway companies have been much higher than those paid in England
and Scotland per mile."

Question 3,672. " With regard to the conveyanoe of mails by the ordinary passnger
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trains, what is the result of the comparison between the arnount paid fbr the service in the
two countries ?"

Answcr. " Generally speaking, we have failed to obtain sucli chcap ternis from rail-
way companies in Ireland for the use of ordiuary passenger trains, as we have in England
or Scotland.'

Question 3,684. Is the auount in every case in Eingland lcss in proportion to the
service donc than in Ireland ?"

.Answer. "I1 have not made any coiparison i have only shewn that the principle of
making fixed paynents to companies is adopted exteisively in England."

Question 3,685. Yoit have not made nuy comparison between them m"
inswer. " No, you cannot make a comparison between them.

Question 3,696. " Are you suffieiently acquainited with the postal couunnnieation in
the Irish Post Office to say whether the(re is such a thing in the country parts of frehnd
as what is considered a hcavy day mail ?"

A'tnswcer. "I have no meaus of formingan opiniou upon that point. Mr. Troliope wottld
best state that. Mr. 1ill made the stat ement, and i believe it to be correct, that the whole
correspondence of Ireland is barely equal to that of the London Distriet Post."

Question 3,697. " What is the result ofthe comparison of the correspoudence carried
by the day mail train between London and IDorchester, and that between Dublin and Cork '"

Inswer. " 1 have no accounte, but my impression is, that that conveyed between Loi-
don and Dorchester is infinitely greater than tliat between Dublin and Cork."

Question 3,098. " By the day mail :-
ulAswcr. " B3y both day and night mais.'

The rates paid on the varions lines in England :ul Scothool, as well as tho>e in Ire-
land and in the United States, no doubt greatly vary; but. whatever ie causes of these
variations nay be, there seems no foundation of any kind for the supposition, that as arule
more is given in any of these countries fur carrying the mails by ordinary trains on the
rilways with less, than on the railways with greater, passengcr cariung-s o flir indeed is
this from being the ea-e, that the doctrine is expressly repudiated in England b>v the
railway companies thetselves. Thus Captain Hish. who was general maniager of' the
London and North-Western Lailway Company, and had b«Peun mnhct cmp!oyed by other rail-
way companies in arbitrating with the Post Office, mtîakes the following stateucnt ii his
evidence before the British Ilouse of Conmons' Committee in 1854, in answer tu Q.:3.003.

The Post Office pays a varying price according to the weight and aceording tu the duties
performed, without reference at all whether there are hmainy or few passengers in tie trains."

Aud again, im answer to another question, 90 I may mention to the comtit-
tee, that that train on the York.Newcastle and Berwitk Railway earns less than the average
of the trains. If t had thouglit it desirable, and it had beei competet. for me to urge
that as an argument, it would have strengthened my case ; f Ointted thic faicts altogether,
because i do not think they were even lirly to be brought forward.'

The gowd sense of this is obvious enough when the ordinary trains of the company
are made use of as in Canada, but Captain Huisi applies ihe principle nuot to ordinry
trains onily, but even to special trains hired by the Britislh P>ost Office Pi>epartunent. to rua
at specified hours and at a specified speed.

Question 3,)02. " The point is. whether a new train, fu which the Post Office lias
given the railway company notice, is likelv to be a good passcngier train or tnot; and
whether or not that consideration is not a fair considleration for the railway in fixing the
remuneration to be paid by the Post Olice ?"

1nswer. " No; r should be sorrV ti iinport tha t nîow into thi question. [t woîuhîl land
us iii the other absurdity which J have tatel, ntmlv, il' it ias t verv good train iditieed,
the Post Offie would want to be paid for the htonor <'r sendinthe mails by i t."

Question 3,093. " Would it -:ot equally land yot in the other absurdity and tih lither
extrenie, that the Post Office should pay for the whole train if it did nit pay ?"

Answer. "No ; I do not think so ; the arbitrator, vhioever le mighit b for the tiim
being, would take the best ground which lie could, of couîrse, to ml:ake up his award.

In the discussions which have taken place in Eng md nn d t he United :a tes hetween tli
Post Office Department and the railways,it asatvarious times been urged on the une side that
railwaysshould notlook foranydirect profit fromî the mailservice that mail !*iilities incrose

A. 1864
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railway traffie of every kind; that it is there fore the interest of railways-to afford such flaci-
lities; and that they should be content to take such rates as would simply indemnify the
proprietors against any loss in carrying the mails. The utmost that the railvay companies
have professed to claini in resisting this view is, that thcy should receive for tihe mail service
wh:at would bc a fair charge to individu-ls for like services, taking into aecount the conti-
rnuity of that performed for the Post Office. The British Post Office now acquiesces iii
this view. In, thie United States also, the railway eonpanics profess to claim no more, and
ihe Governient claimis to pay no less, than this rule would give.

The undersigned has alrcady spoken of two classes of postal service, nancly tlat by
ihe ordiniary passenger trains of' the Company, and that by special trains; in other words,
tie service performed by the trains which a compary runs fbr the purposes of its general
tritlie-tlhe Post Ofice Departmenmt iot interfering with their speed or hours of running-
:and the szrvice perlormed by traius specially hircd by the Post ollice, or of which the Post
office appoints and regulates the speed and hours of runing. The application of the .ule
r'e ferred to is attendced with no great difficulty in the first of' these two classes, but is said
ro be attended with very great difliculty in the second ; the principles which in this class
Of e-ses should regulate the charges to the general public for a like aineuit of service
under like circunstances being still to a large extent natter of dispute. Tus, ii the re-
port of the fouse of Comimous' Comnlnittec of 1854 (page 14), it is stated 4 that tihere is
nu great diffliculty in fixing the price tu be paid by ie Post Oflice for any amount of ser-
vice, when the mails are carried by onte of the ordinary passenger trains, but great dilfer-
Cnce of opinion appears to have arisen on the question of tolls and compenfsatiou fr inter-
ference." When threre is no sueh inîterference the case is entirely differcnt, aud somne of
tic reasons for this differenice are thus stated by the Comittce (page 15): " Thel ciruim-
.stances of each case of interference with the railway traffie of companies vary so extreruely
that it, is impossible for Your Cormmnittee to lay down any rule which would not be subject
to ainost nuiberless exceptions. Th'le alteratioi l tie time of a train : ;in hour of starting
not suitable to the travelling public ; the necessity of an increased numnber of servanîts
and various other circumistances whicli affet the interests of a Compainy, have t- be con-
sidered,-tlhe probcible rults of Pif ,' Cm often be on/y guesscd at, eu l ay p(rf o I (lt'
/reterst e:rperenhce ih suet mutters.aml arc leie beyon:i the judgnci 1. «n m lookinl,

1!loo th amtrjor t he first i ." The report will be found to lie entirely in accordance
with Uie whole of' the evidenc given before tie Comiittee.

The effect of' interfi;rence may perhaps be illustrated by tie ca:e of the Dub-
lin and Galway Raihvay. The race paid fo-r carryinrg tie iiiails on tiat linue ('12f
miles long) is stated by the rand Trunk agents to be 8ïs. sterlin a mile run* whiel
is ectuanl tu S455 per muile of' railvay per anninim; but thiis payment i for tie night riail,
which leaves at. hours and stops at stations specially fixed by the Post Ofhice, halI a car-
ringe beiinggiven for the mails. But mails are also sent by this Coupany's ordinary day
trains. aid for this servicbe the annout paid is only £600 stg., equal te $23.17 per mile of
railvay per :mornurn ; tot imuch more than 1-20tlh or 5 per cent. of the :nnount paid oin tie
ithrer train. Again, the average rate paid to the railways for the last year fur which the
calculation appears to live been made before Sir Rowland Hill gave his evidence in 1854,
seems to have becu 1 d. a mile ; but at this very time, in those cases in whieh the ordinary
P.assernger trains were iscd for tie smnaller imails, the rate ie said was id. or 2d. a mile. Gd.
: mile iii sucli a case he told the Connittee woul be a very extravaga trate.T Sixpence

i ile would be about $8S a year for a single service each way daily.
Blut in regard to ail kinds of ra-.ilwavy mail service, the rule is iow recogized that the

P ust )fiiee shrould pay nu iore thani private individuals pay for similar services. A Com-
mittee of tIre .1House of Cnnons, presided over by Mr. Cardwcll, in 1853, is.stated to have
moIfle a report, from which the followin- is given as an extraet :-" Your Cmmittee thinL
b is reasonrible that the comip s sholuli afford to the Post Office, at tin same -tc as coud

/) ,/;/ 1I.1 p>r- im//ur scrcice. every assistance which mnight adld to the
onveiience of the public. They think that no railway should have any claim to bc cou-

sid3red as fulfiling its obligations to the district in which it is situated, which fails to fiaci-
litate in this way thie potal eJmmunications of that district."

Blue Book p. 4. t Questions 1722 and 1730. p. 198.
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A great deal of evidence was taken before the Committee appointed by the House of
Conimons in 1854, and the extract just quoted was put in evidence before this Comnittee
in the interest of the railwaV companies, as stating and conclusivcly settling what they
regarded and contended for as the correct principle. Capt Iluish was examined at sone
length in ic initerest of the railways as to the cost of special trains hired (aîs he explained)
solcly with a view to po:,tal conivenience, without regard to the cruvenience of the railway;
but. it will be found that Lis evidence on this point applies to the use of t.he Company's
ordinary traips as well a.s to the hiring of such spccial trains. li his auswer to Q. 1ï,012
he says " For a very long time it was difficult tu make ti arbitrators, on the part of
the Governient, believe that thcy had no especial or peculiar advantages over the rest of
the world as regards the paymetnt (I put aside altogether the control); and it ias now
becri, I think, decided in faîvor of Uie view that bas abrays bceen taken by the railway comu-
panies." Captain HIuislh then read the passage aIready given fri tic Report of the Corn.
mittec of flic previous year, and added, That, thercfore, lias dissipatcd any difference of
opinion which miight have existed as to Ui mode of asscssing the remuneration. That
being the case, the Post Office having to pay for the service in tie samie way as other
individuals, the expense inînediatecIy becomles that which the Ilenorable Chairman, or ciny
other party under sinlar circumstances, with sWIlar constaury of service,would have a
right to denaud and pay for.

Qucetio 3,028. " Upoi whait priueiple have you acted as arbitrator ?"
.uswer. " I have contended tlat the Post Office, althogh armed with the poer of

using the railway at its own times, aud under its own regulations, las neither a legal nor
equitable clairm to exemption from ihse /ar cal r nabc cithtr ich,. for a sinîilar
servire, accpane l'y similru constancy, would le madt/e t y wdie r of t« public,
armed with ordinary. powers only, and using the highway, under ie powers :grauted by
Parliamient, at timles >uiting- the convenie2nce and ecoonmy If the (mpny That is tie
general view I have taken as to the right of the Compatiy iii those arbitrations. I nay add
that I consider the Post Office is legally and equitabiy bound to p iay to te Company the
remuncration that would be chared to any other party1 using ils ra/tcas/lat il ori/w i:a.
(.or, having regard, as 1 have statedl, to thu sinîlarity of cirus( n:::s uf co'mtiucy
qf use." In answer to another question (:,0G3), Capt. luish said, If yen ask whether,
if the Post Offiee ncd or;e of our trains, it is entitled to any privileg or advntage what.
ever over the rest of ic public in regard to the pcctuiary cîompeisation fr tie service, I
have no hositation in saying that neither the Act of Parli:unent, nor the cquity of the
questioi would cntitl them to such preference they arc boulnd, J t!ink, o jpy just Ile
samiC /o thei saioc Servce, taking lte ennstncy ito c ration, t/hut any 1.the parrt
,Could Iy Jfor thle same uuty.

Question 3,013. " Thou, according to yotr presentst-itemteuît, you thik the railway
companies would have a righît to demand fron the Post Office, calling for special trains,
the saine price as they would charge to private individuals ealling for jpecial trains ?"

Answer " Takinîg into consideration the constancy of the service whichi they call for,
aid upon whici the Post Office arbitrators very properly lay considerable weighît."

Questùnî 3.014 " Do not vou, upon the London aud North-Western line, affix rather
a igh charge to private individuals for a special train, with the view o1 discouraging the
use of special trains as much as you can

Answer. " That is quite se. 1 do niot mien: t;o say thlat the Post Offieo should pay
the saie cost as that wC should charge any individal comninîg to ask for a speciail train,
because it is perfectly true that a special train is ::wavys attendeiid with a certain amoiunt of
inconvenience and risk, and ilierefore we place a liigh price upon it, wlich we thiuk will
prevent its being, used except on extraordinary occasions.

Quioestion 3,015. " Do you think it would be .just to charge the Governinet, for a
gre:îi public service, that aIditional charge whici you would place upon a special train te
a private individual ?"

.nswe. " T am not alluding to that, but to t/ie same charge wh/·t we should charge
private -indlvidual under similar circumstances. Having reference to the constancy of

the service, they would cease to be exceptional trains."
Question 3,0283. " Do you imagine, undor the first Act of Parliament, the term
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l reasonable compensation " was to include interest for the whole of the capital laid out,
or for the service perforned in addition to the service they rendered the public in earrying
passengers "

AnsCer. " f think the Post Office, in using the lines for the publie service is just as
much bound to bear its snall proportion, according to the duty it perfornis, of the interest
of the oulay, by vhich alone the service is perforied, as any cther rivate individual."

Question J.024. " Carrying that principle out to an extreme, would not it involve,
in the case of a line of railway which lias turned out a complete failure in all respects, if
the Post Office used it for the conveyauce of the mails, that it would be compelled to pay
interest upon the money ?"

Answer. " Certainly not. I only as/k thei o pay the samc -iterest 1po the. moncy
that dij°rcut parties of the public arc paying. If that pro(ei.rs no dividend I cannot help>
it. 1 do not ask thc Post Ofice to pay a die drud. If in this country there is a particular
wçork which lias cost £10,000 and the Post Office chooses to use itequally with every other
party, it is bound, I think, to pay its share of th.e interost of that £I0U.O>0 just -in the samne
ma as any other individual ?cho chooses Io use i."

Question 3,025. " Just in the saine way as a carrier briuging his gonds upon the lino ?"
Anser. "Yes.'
Question 3,026. " Not beyoind /tat

Answer. " Not beyond that. If that does otu make t divfiden to he proprietors,
thut has notîhing to do with if.

The evidence of all the other witnesses in the railway interest was toi the same effeet;
and this view of the inatter scens now to be in substance acquiesced in by the English
Post Offiçe. The following extracts are givei as bearing on this point:-

Viscount Canning, the Postnaster General, regarled the certainty of the service a.s
one reason why it should be performcd at iire reasuiable rates than casUal service required
by the public. He said that this principle was admitted by railway companies themselves,
iistancing the difference in the rates of travel by season tickets and those issued from day
to day. fn the case o the Brighton railway, for instance, he said that " whereas 3d. was
about the price paid per mile for a first elass ticket for a single day, a six ionths' ticket,
or a ycarly ticket, wouid enable a passenger to travel cvery day at n rate of something
beliw a half-penny per mile instead of 3d."

The followinig extracts are fromu Sir Rowland Hill evidence:
Q ucstion 2,070. - You do not deny that if the Post Omce requires the inside of a

second class carriageo, you ought to pay for it ts such ?"
Atuswer. "< Certain1y not
Question 2,077. " i uinderstand you do not claim for the Post Office tiat the rule

whicl you have mentioned of carrying the guard and the bags at a second-clnss fare, shall
apply when you require the whole of the iiside of a carriage Y"

Answer. " Certainly nôt. I think it would he a conveiniene that the Postmaster
should be entitled to require a whole compartiment, but then he nust pay acCordingly, not
ut the 'rte to bI detrmined by « calculation of thefares of ejht piassengers icho trould be
xrcluded, because, n point of fact, the company uo1ld makeN provision aclordinlly, altnd

w1 should not exclude anY passengers.
So much for the recognition of the rule referred to, in England. To sew ithat, it is

recognized in the Uuit"d States abo by both the Post Oflice and the railvays there, the
undersigned contents himîself here with subnitting the follwing extracr froi the report
of the Postmaster Gencral of the United States for 1854

"In adjusting the rata per mile to be paid thi railroads, great difficultics continu-
to exist; the principle which should regulate their pay scens to b agrecd upon-; the
2ompanies allege that the (overnmîent should not ask or expect then to perform for it any
service at a less rate than that paid by individluals for similar services. This principle has
never been denied or disputed by the Post Ofice Department.

V L Though the soundness of this principle is thus both undisputed and indisputablc,
yet it is usually ignored by the Grand Trunk. Neither in the elaborate patper laid before
the arbitrators, nor in the reply to) Mr. Moffatt's letter; nor in thei answer given to the late
Postmaster Gencral's report, was there any calculation founded, or purporting to be founded,
on. the principle thus acknowledged cverywhere to be the correct one. On the contrary,

A. 1864
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apart from the genieral considerations already disposed of, the Conpany's agents throughout
these documents take as abasis for their figures certain mail rates paid to railways elsOwhere,
claiming, however, largo additions to these rates on various grounîds. Now, as the rule
vhieh lias been stated is recognized in theory both in G-rcat Britain and the L! nited States,

it might scm at first siglt that the rates paid in these coutilrie.s would be of value to us
here, as well.considered precedents of the just application or the rule. But the dillicuh.y
in applying them to Canadian railways would in any event be iund to he very great, and
greater than o making flor ourselves, and without reüference to the ratez; paid elsewhere, the
calculations whihl the raie requires. For the rates so paid vary greatly in anount. The
rates on the I rish lines varied in 1SG2 froni a farthing t: 4. 1 d. sterling per mile run ; on
the Scottish lines, fromn a fiarthing to Is. ; on the Jngi lines, fromi a firthing to Js.d.
and on the Und States raihways, f r 0.09 per mile of raihlvay per annun to $375. If
we take the rates allowed ou these raihwvs as precedents thiat are to regulate what we slhall
pay in Canada, what sum betwecn the minium and niaxiian shal w select ? We pay
iow more thau the minimum rate or either country ; and we do not pay the maxinum or
cither. Can we nake an intelligent, as distinrîtished froi an arbitrary, cioice between
t he various rates of other coun tries ? Everybody who lias studied the subject will acknîow-
ledîget he dilliul.y... which the late Postmna:ter Geueral points ou,* of ncasuring the Grand
Trank rate by lte standard of the leading Anerican lines. Everybody will find it dilficult,
as he declared lu found it, to say what paralel lines shall be drawn as between the Grand
Trunk and A.mnericau railways and may well, after taking all possible pains, admit, as he
did, that on this point '' the inforimation it his conniautd is too limiiitetd in justifying him
in cansidering liiiisolf suficieintly acquainted with the rainilied sources of knowledge front
whichî a tecnable judgmllent nust bc derived." If the difliculty of attempting a comiparison
withi Amlierican linies w bcld he so great. the diliculty of ai temlptinlg a comîparisoni with the
British liiies would manifestly be still greater, the variations i those lines being so much
greater, and the nature and aIll the circmustances or the services so inuch more different,
froi our own, anl so iuch less known and understood here, than i n the caeof tlie
Ameiricanl raihravs.

But the truth is, that though the leading principle on which comipenmarion is tu b2
Caliculated is agred uptn, yet tliere lias hitherto becn no tribunal, or no sattisfactorv tribunal,
iu either country ir entbreing t. n the linited Statee tliere may bo said to be no tribunal
at all for d-ecîiding questitns between the N'est Olice and hIe railways. Li the United
K~ing<ini, we have .Seon that, the only tribunal or ti pos is an ordinary arbitration :
and all the inaccurcy and rueertainty whict so ofton attacli to ordinary arbitrations have
been Ibutd to attetnd th.w. T ih arbitratir appointed by the railhay becomnes the advocate
fir co1nsel id' the ibray, and the arbitra tor appointed by the Pst llice is regarded as the
atvocate or counsel of te Ist O)llie Thtere is no permanent umpire, the railways
ojecting u a peantnent nnipire,: or tu any change whatever in the existing systei. A
diflferen t unpire is chosen hy the arbitrators in eac ase and he is generally entirely
unaqtuai nted eiher with Post dice' re1 uiremeonte or wii raiway imatters. Persons
flitînliar witli cith er are rej ectei for fear of tituir being biased n onte side or the othe:-.¶
Eacl arbitratr, ont his appoilittw.lît. prepares thie case ut the side lie is considered to
represent eanbch o being, as described by Capt. I luish, -a great bundle of facts, and
reasonings on thsOe lcs, submitted by the two arbiAuitors oun belial of the Conpany and
ite Post llie. These cases are firwardei to the uLmire te lis decision upon themt,t†
and sometimes lie decides on the nateriails they supply without teeting the arbitrators
s etimes lie nl!-s the arbitra tors to iscuss the maLter before him, and somietimes he calils
itneosses. il has not ho advanta.re of knowin, ii any atholritativc or reliable way, the

reasons whictl intlitnced other unpires in their decisions; and lhe gives no reaisons for his
own de o. Now. to apply to our mail service the rates awarded elsewhere, it is obvious
we must learn in some waIy or other, oin what the rates arc based ; the considerations taken
intu account in each case; and the weight :scribed tu enai of thent. But titis we caunot
:LCertain. The taSk has bailled thi skill Of the English Poet Oflic auorities and others, who
are Iatuiliar with al the cirCunustances of cach case, as well as with Pýt Ofice recquircioents

ln lis ort of !0:h Octuber, Ai BQ. an<i 4,c, vi'ticte, 0uin ittee House of
Commons , I-1, ‡, Q, :.08ý¾ 3,0G, 3,0(7. Q. 4,40e, 4,4 tU. lQ. 4e,3 ,.4,371, IiQ. 43

Q. 3,080, 4,3. li Q. 3,s, a ;. :i See theo Eridence before the British lonse of Commoans,

A. 1864
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aud railway management generally. Major Harness who was frequently engaged as arbi-
trator for the Post Office, is explicit as te tohis :-

Question 3,931. " What have been the reasons of the decisions given by the umapires
.1s regards the views which they have taken of the two sides?"

Answer. " They have rarely or ever given.any reasons for their decisions."
Question 3,932. " Can you form any idea from the amount awarded ?"
Anser. "No. Very rarely indeed ; not generally."
The undersigned will have occasion to refer to abundance of other authority to the

sanie effect; and it will appear beyond reasonable controversy that for services so like
that the differences are inappreciable by those who have the greatest experience and
familiarity with such matters, very different sums are awarded; that consequently the
aimount that nay be awarded in new cases, cannot be foreseen with any approach to accu-
racy; and that the differences in the suras awarded are so great as seriously to interfere
with the postal arrangements of the country. If we find that those on the spot have not
only declared any general comparison between English and Irish lines to be impossible,
but have been unable to apply the awarded rates to other cases occurring in.the same
country, or even after a short interval on the same railway, of what use eau it be for us to
attempt their application to the railways of this Province, where the circumstances are so
entircly different fram those of Great Britain ? But the British rates are not only wholly
wanting in acknowledged uniformity, but most of then have been affirmed in official re-
ports and oral evidence before parliamentary committees, to be far in excess of a fair re-
muneration for the services rendered,-a result which quite accords with our own experi-
ence of arbitrations in which the Government is concerned.

The whole matter is thus lucidly explained by the British Inspector General of Mails,
in his report of the 26th February, 1856:-" Referring to the relations between the Post
Office and railway companies, as to the remuneration for mail service, I should observe
that under the old mail-coach systen, the Post Office was protected from undue demanda
for the transmission of its mails along the publie higliways of the Kingdom, by means of
competition. The principle of frec trade in locomotion operated as a safeguard against
extravagant charges. Cuach proprietors, who had established themselves on any road,
were prevented from taking advantage of their occupation of the line to levy unreasonable
charges for either passengers or mails, by a wholesome fear of opposition. The result was
that by constantly offering the contracts to public competition, the Post Office insured the
performance of its service on terms which afforded only a fair and moderate profit to the
contracting parties. The introduction of railways practically destroyed cempetition and
placed large monopolies in the hands of a few private companies; but to compensate for
this, Parliament took the precaution of ensuring moderate charges for passenger convey-
ance, by a special provision in each railway Act. Strange to say, a similar provision as
regards the remuneration for the Post Office service was omitted, and it was deemed suffi-
cient to specify that the remuneration should be reasonable-a nost indefinite terra, and
one which has given rise to an infinite variety of opinion. It is truc that, failing an
amnicable settlement, provision is made for a reference to arbitration ; but in the absence
or any general principles to guide the arbitrators or umpire iu their judgrment of what is
or is not rensonable, the question resolves itself into one of individual opinion, and the
consequence bas been that the mose conlicting decisions have been arived «t in. cases
w/thich if not ilentical have been so neary alike as to render it ünpossibe to reconcile the
strangc variation in thte rates awarded."

The railway companies, on the other hand, as might be expected, are satisfied with
the arbitrations, and testify to their fairness. Thus, Captain Huish, from whose evidence
somc extracts have already been quoted, while affirming, in answer te a question, that he
had "no doubt, some of the railway companies have thought they have been underpaid by
the uimpires," adds, "I think, viewing their several circumstances, they have been fairly
dealt with, according to the judgment of men who have no interest one way or the
other."

QuestionL 3,050. "Do you think, from the nature of that evidence, thatif the Post
Office could calculate with more certainty upon the price to be paid for railway services, a
greater use would not be made of the railways than is made at the present moment?"
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Answer. '"I do not think it bas anything to do with the calculation of the amount
whioh has to be paid; it does arise from the fact which the Post Office knows, that if it
goes to arbitration, the companies will have a fair price awarded, and the price may be
high in reference to the number of letters to be conveyed."

But, on the other hand, Lord Canning, then Postmaster General, told the Committee
"that the British system of arbitration had not worked satisfactorily cither to the Govern-
ment, the Post Office er the public."

Again, in answering question 4,371, his Lordship observed, " that it was difficult to
argue against the justice of the system of arbitration; but in practice," lie added, " it
bas, in my opinion, tended to a great uncertainty in the amounts which the Post Office has
to pay for the services performed."

Question 4,372. "Is there not a great want of uniformity in the decisions whieh
have been come to ?"

Answer. " Very great."
Question 4,382. " Can we expect uniformity of decision in cases in which the cir-

cumstances are perpetually differing ? "
Answer. " No; but when I spoke of uniformity in the decisions of the umpires, my

meaning was this; that in cases where the circunstances were the same, or nearly the same,
the decis-ions were very fcr from being the same ; and that in cases where the circumstances
varied, the variation of the decision was out of all proportion, in my judgnent, to the
circun2stances."

Question 4,367. "Do you not"think, that practically, in the management of the Post
Office, it would give immense facilities to whoever might be at the head of that establish-
ment, if Le were enabled to regard any proposed'alteration as a matter of certainty with
reference to the principle upon which he could calculate the cost of any alteration that ho
proposed to make, instead of leaving the whole thing open to uncertainty in an arbitration ?"

Answer. " I think that would be a very great advantage."
Question 4,368. " Does not the uncertainty which at present exists, practically deter

the consideration of a great many schemes which might otherwise be entertained ?"
Answer. "l it does."
Question 4,369. " If there were some general rule laid down upon which the Post-

master General could calculate at once, it would enormously facilitate, would it not, the
progress of improvement in regard to the general arrangement of the postal communica-
tion of the country?"

Answer. " Very much."
Question 4,370. " I do not think we have heard,- in the evidence, of any case in

which the public service has been either prevented or retarded in consequence of the ar-
bitration principle existing ? "

Answer. " I think that such cases bave occurred; cases, I mean, in which the Post-
master General would have been ready to entertain schemes of acceleration or 'improve-
ment if lie could bave foreseen beforehand what the cost would be in the payment of the
railways, or if lie could foresee it even to such an extent as to feel secure that the revenue
would be guarded against some claim which, measured against the convenience conferred,
would be unreasonably .large."

Again. Question 4,863. "Do you find any inconvenience, arising from the preseut
Act of Parliament, in the mode in which these arbitrations are carried on ?"

Answer. "I think that the system of arbitration bas not worked satisfactorily either
to the Goverament, the Post Office or the public."

Question 4,364. "In what way do you think it has not worked satisfactorily?"
Answer. " Mainly from the uncertainty which it throws over every suggested improve-

ment in which railways are concerned. I also think that some of the arbitrations have
been very costly."

The testimony of Sir Rowland Hill was to the same effect. . He felt the objection so
strongly as to suggest to the committee the advisability of fixing the rates of payment by
statute. The following are extracts from his evidence

Question 1,942. " What are the difficulties which the Postmaster General has had to
contend with in meeting the wishes of the public in that respect ?"
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Answer. " The difficulties have consisted, first, in the limitation which the Legislature
has interposed as to the speed we can require; and next, they have been such as have arisen
out of the mode prescribed by the legislature for remunerating the companies for the
conveyance of the mails. The Hon. Chairman is aware that, in the majority of cases, the
sum to be paid is determined by arbitration. The uncertainty of the award, and the
delay which frequently arises in obtaining it, constitute considerable difficulties in the way
of our affording to the publie all the convenience which the Postmaster General desires
to give."

Question 1,779. " Do you remember the answer of one of the witnesses who secmed to
think that a reference to arbitration was quite sufficient security for the Post Office, and
that there was nothing more to be said on the subject, and do you agree with his opinion ?"

Answer. " No, I do not. There is a grent uncertainty in the amount awarded. That
is shewn by the award lately laid before the committee. The payment under the previous
award for the up day mail, for instance, dver the York, Newcastle, and Berwick line, was
1s. 3d. a mile ; there was no alteration whatever in the service, it continues precisely the
same, but another umpire awards 3s. a mile. The Postmaster General would not be justi-
fied in granting all the mails that the public desire, and all that it is important that the
public should have, if he is to be exposed to such very heavy payments. It is for that
reason, among others, that we always desire, if possible, to make arrangements with the
companies previously."

Then, again, in answering Question 1,781, Sir Rowland Hill said, "The Post Office
would be very glad to be put on an equality with the public in that respect. [The charges
for carrying a bale of goods.] If this committee should sec fit to recommend that the Post
Office should pay no more than the public pays for the conveyance for goods and parcels,
our expenses would be very materially reduced."

Question 1,782. " As a general rule, do you think that would be the case
-Answer. " Certainly. Taking into account that the service is a daily one, I am not

sure that if we paid the sane sum that the publie pays for sending a single parcel, that we
should not, in some instances pay more than we do now; but if the Post Office paid no
more than the publicis accustomed to pay for a service recurring regularly every day, then
we should pay very much less. I may mention, as an illustration, that one of the cheapest
mails we have is one that was arranged with the Great Northern Company, under which
arrangement we actually paid for our bags at the ordinary parcel rates, the full rates any
one would pay for sending a single parcel, and though we save the Company the whole cost
of the delivery of those bags, and pay the full rate upon each, it is a very economical mail.
I know that persons sending newspaper parcels daily, pay, upon some lines-upon the
London and North-Western, for instance-one-half of the usual parcel rates, and we should
be very glad to be put upon a similar footing. Of course, I speak of the ordinary trains.
Where we prescribe the hour of the train, it is quite right that we should pay for the
restriction."

Question 1,960. " Is the system which is at present carried on, of awards by umpires,
in your opinion, subject to much fluctuation-do you find great variety in the awards ?"

Answer. " Very great fluctuations ?"
Sir Rowland Hill then illustrated this by reference to two cases-the one relating to

the York, Newcastle and Berwick Company, in which, by the last award, the payment for
a mail service, which had undergone no alteration, was advanced from 1s. 3d. to 3s.; and
as to the other, Sir Rowland Hill proceeded :-" There was a case in which, for service
on the South Devon Railway, we had two awards following one another very quickly.
The award in one case, I think, was 2s. a mile, and in the other 3s. 6d., by different arbitra-
tors, for the same service."

lu answer to another question (1,964), the same gentleman said: "We of course have,
generally speaking, no means of ascertaining what the circumstances are which influence
the mind of the umpire, but there is a variety in the amounts awarded by various umpires
which certainly cannot be accounted for by any variety in the services performed. And
again, Sir Rowland stated, in answer to Question 2,022, " We have seen that, without any
change in the facts of the case, one umpire gives one award and another a very different
award."

Question 2,023. " Upon 4e same state of facts ?"



Answer. I Upon the saine state of facts."
Question 2,024. " Without any fresh evidence ?"
Answver. "I cannot tell about fresh evidence, but without any change in the circum-

stances under which the service is performed."
In Lord Canning's Report, as Postmaster General, for the sane ycar (1854), he has

the following remarks on this subject :-As regards the relations established by law be-
tween railway companies and the Post Office, the regularity of the mails and the exten-
sion of postal accommodation are greatly impeded by the want of better arrangements for
enabling the Post Ofice to obtain the service of railways on equitable terms, and for en-
forcing punctuality in the arrival of the mail trains ; and I earnestly hope that the Com-
missioners, lately appoiuted by your Lordship, in compliance with the recommendation of
the Parliamentary Committee of last session on Railways, will supply this want. I believe
that sucD an arrangement would be advantageous not only to this Department, and thereby
to the public at large, but also to railway companies, inasmuch as cases arise in which I
am deterred from sending additional mails by railway (even when this can be donc with
little or no extra expense to the company), by the unduly-large demands which are often
made, in the first instance, and by the disproportionate and unequal awards which experi-
ence has shewn to be probable if the question be referred to arbitration."

The following are extracts from Sir Rowland Hill's evidence before the Committee of
1855:-

Question 171. "Are the Committee to understand that you find from cxnerience
that the arbitrators who have been engaged upon different occasions have awarded very
different rates ?"

Answer. " Very different, indeed."
Question 172. " They do not appear to be guided by any general rule?"
Ansicer. "I We have no means of judging by what circumstances they are guided."
Question 173. " They are guided, I suppose, by the evidence brought before them ?"

Answer. "I have no doubt that the umpires act conscientiously in the matter. I
should be very sorry to be understood as throwing the slightest doubt upon their perfect
conscientiousness. But the result is, as we find by practice, that-one gentleman, under
certain circumstances, will award a certain rate of payment, and another, under precisely
similar circumstances, a very different rate of payment." Sir Rowland Hil had referred to
his evidence before the former Committee, but was further examined on the saine points.

Question 170. " If you will be good enough to give your own ideas upon the matter,
then we can refer to the particular evidence to whieh you point our attention ?"

Answer. " I think it is very desirable that the Legislature should, in all cases where
it can, lay down mileage rates. I think that in respect of all trains which the companies
run for their own purposes there would be no injustice in the Legislature saying that the
Postmaster General shall have the right to use those trains for the conveyaùce of the mails
at fixed mileage rates, in proportion to the weight of the mails carried; that would be of
very great assistarce to us. At present we are obliged to bargain, as.well as we can in sucli
cases, and it very frequently happens that the Postmaster General is debarred froin afferding
important convenience to the public, because a company refuses to accept a rate of pay-
ment which would be highly remunerative, but which they probably think is less than
they can get by holding out. Such an arrangement as that now suggested would get rid
of great part of our difficulty; but the difficulty would still remain in respect of those more
important mails, regarding which the Postmaster General determines the hours at which
the trains shall start, the speed at which they shall run, the places at which they shall
stop, and so on."

In the annual report for 1857, by Dis Grace the Duke of Argyle, then Postmaster
General, we have like testimony as to the effect of the uncertainty and fluctuations of the
railway rates.

Page 12. " The defective state of the law regulating the relations between the Post
Office and the railway companies bas been viewed as a serious obstacle to postal improve-
ment by my predecessors for many years past. In this view I entirely coucur; indeed my
experience has satisfied me that, as the law now stands, it is impossible either to secure re-
gularity in the conveyance of mails, or to have that full use of the railways for postal pur-
poses which the public demands, which the Department is anxious to afford, and which
would be beneficial even to the companies themselves."
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The agents of the Grand Trunk say that in the Uinited Kingdom it is by arbitration
iý that in the majority of instances the rate of payment lias been settled," and neither
the arbitration system, nor the allowance of excessive rates by arbitrators bas been confined
to those cases in which special trains arc run for the Post Office, but the same system is
pursued and with the same results in those cases also in which, as in Canada, the Post Office
uses the ordinary trains established by the railway companies for their general purposes,
thougli the calculation in such cases is so much less difficult than in the other, and though
a lifference of opinion is consequently so much less to be expected. Both classes of rates
are thus equally unreliable as precedents. On this point reference may be made to the
report by Ris Grace the Duke of Argyle as Postmaster General, dated the 30th January,
1856. Against the great advantages of the carriage of the mails by railway, he observes:

There is an important set-off in increased expense; for strange as it may scem, that
change which to the public at large lias so much reduced the charge for the conveyance
whether of persons or of goods, lias had precisely the reverse effect as respects the convey-
anee of mails. No doubt this result is attributable partly to the necessity for running
certain mail trains at hours unsuitable for passenger traffie; but even when the Post Office
uses the ordinary trains established by the companies for their owa purposes, the rate of
charge, especially considering the regularity and extent of custom, is alnost acdays higher
than that made to the public for like services."

Appended to this report of the Postmaster General is a report by the Inspector Gene-
ral of Mails, wbich His Grace designated "an able report." In this document a list is given
ofrates paid on a number of railways, there selected, varying from 4s. 6d. in Ireland, to 2s., of
which the Inspector General gives examples in both countries; and lie observes with refer-
ence to thema :-" It should be remenbered that the rates of payment quoted above applied
in some few of the cases to trains which werc running as passenger trains before the Post
Office employed them for the mails ; the times of departure and arrival, places of stopping,
&c., being adopted by the Post Office almost exactly as the Company·had arranged them
for their own convenience. Ia these instances the extravagance of the charge for the
mails becomes of course the more remarkable. Before dismissing this branch of the sub-
ject, I must refer to a description of postal service by railway which now becomes very ex-
tensive throughout the kingdom; I allude to the cases in which the Post Office scnds a
certain weight of mail in charge of the company's guards by an ordinary train, over the
wocirking of which no control is claimed by the Department. For a service of this nature
the payment awarded under arbitration has, in a recent case, amounted to the exorbitant
sumn of 7d. per single mile; the weight of the mail averaging for the whole line not more
than one ewt., or about half that of a second class passenger and his luggage. For this
trifling weight of mail the Post Office was thus made to bear very nearly half the whole
cost of running the train, while it lias been ascertained that the average charge made by va-
rious railway companies for ordinary parcels, carried beyond short distances, very little cr-
ceeds one halfpenny per cwt. per mile, the average charge for ordinary goods being of
course even less. I may add, that although in a few cases railway companies have been
induced to accept moderate sums either for the use of one or two passenger trains, or for
the general use of all their trains, it constantly happens that the Department is prevented
froi inereasing postal facilities by the refusal of companies to accept rates equal to, and
often excceding, the charges made to the public for the occasional transmission of a
<orresponding weight of such ordinary lightgoods as are frequently sent by passenger trains."

The undersigned would respectfully observe, in passing, that some of the objections,
which experience lias thus shewn to belong to the English arbitration system, would apply
with greater force in this country than in England, should that system ever be transplanted
to this country; fbr in England such airbitrations have bee somewhat numerous, and the
Post Office Department has the opportunity of selecting as arbitrator :a scientific man,
entirely unconnected with tie railway companies, and who, by being always chosen, is
ftrailiar with the whole subject, and with everything that has occurred-betwee the railway
comipanies aud the Post Office. Complaint is made on behalf of therailway companies of
this practice of' always appointing the sane arbitrator, as giving to the Post Ofice a great
advantage over the railway coinpanies. "They appoint," as Mr. C. A. Saunders, Manager
of the Great Western Railway, said (Question 3,299), I one person only to arbitrate for
thcm in all cases, and he therefore very cleverly uses the arguments and the reasoniag
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which by his experience he finds the most telling and the most effectual ; wbile the unhappy
man, appointed as arbitrator for the company, is under the grcat disadvantage that he has
to draw on his information and ingenuity for any arguments in his own isolated case."

Question 3,300. " Do you feel unequal to cope with Captain Williams ?"*
Answer. " certainly do. I think he has very much the advantage of me.>
If with this advantage the Post Office Department in England flnds the 'British

arbitration systemu uncertain and unsatisfactory, what would be our case in Canada ? When
it was proposed to arbitrate with this Company, the best appointment which the Canadian
Government found themselves in a position to make, was that of a Montreal merchant of
most respectable character, but of advanced ycars, and who had had little if anything to do
with railways, and nothing with matters affecting the postal service. Te Company's
arbitrator was the president of the Miebigan Central Railway Company; and the two appear
to have contemplated making an award. (if they could agree) without reference to Mr.
Draper, the third arbitrator. Nor could we expect to have more unbiassed umpires here
than in England, for the umpires there have always been noblemen and gentlemen of
"high honor,"> of "great integrity," of "high standing," and of "high moral charaetcr."†

It may be observed here that the three Irish lines named by the Grand Trunk Com-
pany for comparison with their line, appear to have been selected arbitrarily. At least no
reason for the selection is given. They are the Drogheda and Dundalk, on which the rate
is said to be 4s. a mile; the Dublin and Drogheda, on which the rate is said to be 2s. 10d.
a mile; the Dundalk and Enniskillen, :3s. 2d. a mile; the Dublin and Cork, 2s. 9d. a mile;
and the Dublin and Galway, 3s. a mile. The undersigned is not aware at what date these
rates were paid. They are not the rates paid now. On the Dundalk and Enniskillen, for
instance, the present rate is £500 a year only-which is equivalent to about 3'd. per mile
rumn, instead of 3s. 2d. But while the high rates, which may at some period have been
paid to these railways for special trains; are cited on behalf of the Company as a guide for
the rates the Company should receive for its ordinary trains, no reference is made, on the
other hand, to (for example) the Dublin and Belfast Railway, on w.hich the rates paid for
a special Post Office transmission, for 86 miles, is Sd. a mile run, equal to S10Ti a mile
per annum, and for the remaining 25 miles Is. 2d. a mile run, equal to $177 a mile per
annum. The hours by this railway are, like the others, fixed by the Post Office. The
charge of 3s. a mile by the Dublin and Galway line is for a night train run at hours and
calling at stations ordered by the Post Office; and half a carriage is appropriated to the
mails. Mails are aiso sent by the ordinary day trains on the same railway; and for this
service the sum paid is only £600 stg. per annum, or 893.17c. per mile of railway per
annum. On tte Belfast and Derry Railway (04 miles), the sum paid is £2,234 15s. stg.
per annum, for a daily train with a travelling post office and run at hours fixed by the Post
Office, and the use of any other train the company may put on for its ordinary traffie. If
but the one train is made use of, the payment is at the rate of $111 per mile of railway per
annum. It may also be observed that, in tbe course of the evidence before the Committee
of 1855, a rail-way is referred to on vhieh the rate was not quite 5d. a mile for the use of
one train daily in each direction, the hour of which was fixed by the Post Office (Question
3,676).

It thus appears that if, passing by all the evidence there is to the contrary, we were
to assume that the rates paid on the British lines are all fair and just and uniform, when
considered iii reference to the circumstances of each case; and if, acting on this assump-
tion, we should attempt to compare the service rendered for this remuneration witt the
service rendered the Post Office by the Grand Trunk, wheu we happen to have to sone
extent the means of doing so, we would soietimes arrive at a result very different from
that contended for on behalf of the Grand Trunk Company.

As a further illustration of this, it may be noted that in the Report of the Postinaster
General of Great Britain, for 1861, in order to shew what the duty on the railways is, he
observes that it mav not be "uninteresting to mention that the night mail train from lon-
don to the North starts with a force of twelve clerks, occupying thrce carriages fltted up
for sorting, in addition to three tenders packed with bags not to be opened on the way."
The same Report states that in that year the highest price paid in England for railway mail

* The Post Ofice Arbitrator.
t' Se% the evidence before Committee of Hose of Commons, 1854,
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service, by special train, was 3s. 6d. stg. per train mile, whieh is equal to about $531 per
mile of railway per annum. In the.following year, 1862, it was less, viz.: 2s. 2Sd. per
mile. Now the Canadian Post Office has about one-third of one car,* and the Grand Trunk
argues that for this we should pay more than the Imperial Government, with its enormous
revenue, pays for eighteen ties the accommodation on a special train, hired by the Post
Office and run at high speed and at hours fixed by -the Post Office with a single view to
its own convenience. But in proportion to the accommodation (not to speak of speed), the
Province now pays for the use of the Company's ordinary trains more than England pays
for the use of this special train.

Indeed, the English and Irish rates quoted by the Company for comparison are,
throughout, those paid for special trains, and not for carrying the mails on ordinary trains;
and the difference between the two services-that by special and that by ordinary trains-
is so distinctly acknowledged, and is so great and manifest, that for this reason alone, no
argument whatever, of any value, can be drawn from the rates referred to. In England,
the requirements of the service demand that on most of the important lines the Post Office
should run trains at hours and at a speed regulated by itself, and such demands cannot be
made on the railway company without deranging its traffle and increasing the liability of
the Post office. In Canada we cannot afford to do this, and have not done it. Interference
would, no doubt, be a less serious matter here than it sometimes is ia England; as, for
example, on the London and North-Western Railway, which company, in 1854, had no
fewer than 705 trains running in a day over the line in all its branches.t But, except in
the case of special trains occasionally employed here to facilitate the ocean mail service
(for whieli, as already stated, the Department lias always hitherto paid the rates which
the Company demanded), we have been content to use the ordinary trains of the railway
comnpanies, leaving >the companies to rua their trains as often and at such times and rates
of speed as suited their convenience; and the Province will probably maintain this as its
general policy for many years to come. Interference, if it occurs at ail, will, no doubt, for
a long time yet be exceptional, and will be cautiously exercised. Possibly the only excep-
tion (if there should be any) to the policy of non-interference may be in the (it is hoped)
improbable case of interference happening in any case to become necessary, in order to
prevent a railway company from corruptly tampering with its time tables to compel the
Post Office to comply with some unjust exaction on the part of the company.

The Grand Trunk Company has, indeed, claimed of late that the compensation to be
paid to the Company should be based on the assumption that their ordinary passenger
trains were special trains, employed for postal purposes, to which other objects were sub-
ordinate. Thus, in the Company's paper of the 21st April, 1862, it is said : that "with
the Grand Trunk the mails control the trains, requiring them to rua at such times and at
such speed as to make the passenger business an absolute loss to te Company." Other
allegations te fle same effect will be found scattered througli the Company's communica-
tions. The contrary of what is so stated is, beyond all doubt, the fact. With us it is the
trains which control the mails. The Company's time tables are, froni time to time, arrangcd
and altered by the Company without reference to the Post Office Department; and the
Post office lias simply sent mails by such of the trains as best suited its convenience,
selected from those speeified in the arrangements from time to time announced by the
Company to the publie as about to run for its traffie purposes. It would often have been
convenient for the Department to interfere with and determine the Company's arrange-
ments, with a special view to postal objects, as is done in regard to many of the railways
in the United Kingdom. But as Canada cannot yet afford to pay for the convenience of
special mail trains for ordinary purposes, the Department bas, from the first, deliberately
and carefully avoided giving any intimation that any particular description of service was
required, or any specifie hours of running. This policy has been pursued towards all the
railways in the Province, as well as towards the Grand Trunk; and the fact, so far as
relates to the Grand Trunk Company, has been distinctly and repeatedly admitted, both
by Mr. Watkin, as the Company's superintending commissioner, and by Mr. Brydges, as
the nianaging director, in the correspondence of these gentlemen with this Department.
The object of the Company's agents last year appears, indeed, to have been to induce such
an interference, but in this they were not successful. Thus, Mr. Watkin, in his letter to

27 Victoria. ·
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the late Postmaster Gencral, under date of Sth September, 1862,* refers, as a matter of
complaint, to the absence I of proper instructions from the Department, as to the nature,
extent and detail of the postal service then required, and to the necessity of the transmis-
sion, without delay, of the usual format and complete requisition, detailing the services
demancled."

Again, on the 22nd September, 1862, Mr. Brydges speaks of the absence "of any
orders from the Governor General in Couneil to carry on any service whatever;" and I of
the postal service being carried on without any requisition from the Department."

In the fall of last year, the Company had made certain changes in its time table, of
which the late Postmaster General, in one of his communications to the Company, remarked:
that had it I been framed with the special design of causing inconvenience to the business
community, it could not have secured that purpose more effectually than it does."

In view of this, on the 2Sth November, 1862, the following communication was
addressed to Mr. Brydges, by direction of the late Postmaster General:-

"POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT7
" Quebec, 28th Novr., 1862.

"Srit,-The Postmaster General directs me to point out to you how injurious the
existing train arrangements of the Grand T runk Railway, under the time tables dated
Monday last, are to correspondence throughout the country. That between Quebec and
Toronto it requires seven days to exchange a business letter; that between Montreal and
Toronto, four days, and sometimes five days are required for the purpose; and between
Quebec and Montreal, four days, and sometimes five. Indeed, as regards Quebec and
Montreal correspondence, business letters may be exchanged as quickly by the one-horse
sleighs, travelling over the old road, via Threc Rivers, as by t'h railway. These facts are
causing general complaint throughout the country, and the Postmaster General desires to
remonstrate against such arrangement, and to call upon you to apply a remedy.

"I am, &c',
(Signed,) "W. H. GRIrFIN,

C. J. Brydges, Esq." "Dep. P. M. G."
To this letter the Company replied in terus than which no evidence could more clearly

shcw the absence of all Government interference with the arrangements of the Company
in regard to the running of their trains:

"G RAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
ANAGIN DIRECTOR'S OriCE,

Montreal, Dec. Ist, 1862.
SSm I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 2Sth ult., relative to the

existing train arrangements on this railway, and to the time table which came into opera-
tion on the 24th ultimo. The passenger trains upon this raihvay, which carry the mails,
have been arranged to suit the Company's passenger business; and I need not remind the
Postmaster General that at an interview which I had with him lately in Quebee, I informed
him that I should proceed to arrange the trains in such a way as was required by the pas-
scnger trafc on the railway, to which arrangement I understood the Postmaster General
to assent. There is no present intention to imake any change in the existing time table.
I may reaind you that this Company, since it began to run trainas, has never receivedfrom
the Post Office Department any schc'dule of tine which the Post Office Departncnt desire;
nor lave the.ýy received, in any way whatcver, any intimation that the Post Office Depart-
ment required any particular description of service or hours of ruining. Under these cir-
cuwstances, of course, the Company can only regulate its trains ia suchb a wcy as it lnids
most con enient to tie passenger fra&ic using the railway, and this has been the course
adopted in the time table now in operation. If it is the desire of the Postmaster General
to have trains run, carrying mails, at anuy particular hours, or continuously, between the
extreno points of the railway, the Company will be quite prepared to run such trains, upon
being adequatcly paid for the service which they will be called upon to render.

"I have, &e.,
(Signed,) ". J. BRYDoEs,

C W. H. Griffin, Esq., "Managing Director."
CC Deputy Postmaster General, Quebec."

•31Be Book, p. 66.
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Two other letters passed at the same time, shewiug with equail distinctness that the
Company never departed froin the arrangements made to suit its passenger traffic in order
tO acconimodate the Post Office Department. The first of these letters is as follows

"IPosT OrrcE DEPARTMENT,
4 29th November, 1862.

" SiR,--The Postmaster General regrets to find that the ordinary running of the trains
on your road will not afford the means of forwarding, in due course, the mails for the Ca-
nadian steamships when sailing from Portland, and that you have expressed an unwilling-
iness to renew the arrangement of former years. These mails arrive at Montreal from the
Western States and Western Canada vcry Friday niglit, and Saturday afternoon being the
appointed time for the sailiang of the ocean steamers froin Portland, these mails should
reach Portland by oue or two o'clock p.w. cf that day ; this the Grand Trunk lias hitherto
accomplished readily enough, carrying the stcamer's mnails and passengers hy an accelerated
tiain (for which an extra charge was paid by the Pest Office) roi Montreal to Island
Lk>ud, and thence liv the ordinary morning train to 1Portiand, the interval of nigit hours
between Montreal and Island Pond having becn, under ordinary circumstanccs, sufficient
for thc-transit. Unless this connetion betwcen Montreal and Portland is made, the only
alternative would sceni to be to close all the mails for Europe, throughout the West, a day
earlier than hitherto, whicl could not fail to have a most damgiug effect on the reputation
Of the Canadian route generally, as compared with the routes vLa New York and Boston.
Tlhe Postinaster General will be glad to have your best consideration for this subject, and
te know at your early convenience what arrangement you eau offer for these mails tosecure
the object in view.

" I have, &c.,

"C. J. Brydgcs, Esq."
The Managing Director replied in these terins

"GRAND TRUNK R.AiLWAY oF CANADA
i MANAGING DIREcTOR'S OFFIcE,

4Mon treal, lst Dec., 1862.
"SIi,-I beg to acknowledge reccipt of your letter of the 29 th ultimo, relative to the

carrying of mails for the occan steamers sailing froi Portland. The trains now running
upon this railway afford the fiillest accommodation tlat the Company are in a position to
afford, looqing to the amount of traf/ic desring to use tiwse trains. If any extra accomn-
modation is required by the Post Office Department, beyond that suyplicd by the ordinary
trains as setforth in the time table, the Company will be quite ready to run any such trains
upon being requested to do so by the Post Office Department, and being properly paid for
the service thus rendered. The amountof traffic from the Wcst to Portland does notjustify
the running of a continuous train from Toronto to Portland. The arrangement of the trains
now in force amply accommodates the business offering, and is all that the Company can,
with due regard to economy, furnish. The train froi Toronto arrives in Montreal at eleven
o'clock p.m; if the Post Office Department wish the mails for the Canadian steamers to
leave Toronto as late as Friday morning, it vill be ncecssary to run a train specially for the
coniveyance of the mails froi Motreal to Portland. Such a train can be run, reaching
Portland at froin one to two o'clock on Saturday ; and upon receiving froin the Postmaster
General a requisition to run sucli train, the Company will be prcpared to do so upon being
raid for the service at the rate of one dollar per mile run. If such an arrangement will
not suit the views of the PostIaster General, I can suggest no other course but that the
mails froin Toronto should Icave on Thursday morning.

C I have, &c.,
(Signed,) " C. J. BRYDGES,

. Managing Director."
"Deputy Postmaster General."
Some further communications followed, in which Mr. Brydges dclined making any

change in his arrangements, uniless the Governmuent would agree to pay a dollar a mile
fer the service perfomed,, On the2 Jaguary.1863, Mr. 1rydges refors to his letter
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of the 1stDecember, in thcse words :'If you will be good enough to refer ta my letter
of the 1st ult., you will find that in reply to your statement that the present arrangement
of the trains did not suit the requirements of the Post OfEIhe Department, I simply state
that the Cmpawny laid been carrying mailsJor a, iunber of ycars rm tlir trains, and with-
out ever having received frnom the Post Office De>artment any intimation as to their desire
to have any particular service performed; and therefore, in making up the tinie table, it
lias been arranged, with the object of giving such an accommodation to the public as the
extent of the passenger traffic of the railway demanded." This was certainly not asking
for a requisition as to the service required, but simply stating a fact which wasperfectly
knoawn to all par-ties.

On the whole, then, in reference to the argument drawn frou the British rates, it
appears that the rates referred ta by the Grand Trunk arc paid for special trains; that
the rates for special trains are always far in excess of rates by ordinary trains; that the
only railway mails in Canada about which therc has hitherto been any controversy are the
mails by ordinary trains ; that the British rates for both ordinary and special trains vary
very much ; that the fluctuations are such as cannot be accounted for by those familiar
with the subject and the circumstances; that the Imperial Post Office authorities declare
most of the rates they pay to bc excessive; that if any of them are fair or correct,
we have no means of distinguishing those which are so froin those which are not so ; that
the services and circumstances are so entircly different froni ours, as to put any useful
comparison on our part out of the question ; and that wbile the British rates thus cannot
serve as precedents in Canada, yet if we attemuptcd to nake use of thein as such, with the
liglit we possess in regard ta theni, sonie of then would appear to overturn, iustead of
supporting, the claim of the Grand Trunk.

VIl. There is now to be consilered the case of the rates paid in the U1nited States,
these being also relied oun by the Grand Trunk Company, as affording, to a certain extent,
a guide ta the remuneration the Company is entitled to. It lias already beca stated tlhat
Anierican rates are not fixed by arbitration, as most of the British rates were, and as they
probably still are. The laws in the United States do not authorize a reference for this pur-
pose, and do not even compel companies ta carry the mails. The whole matter is left for
mutual agreement between the Post Office Departinent and the railway companies, if they
can agree; and no provision is made for the case of their not agreeing. The companies
are thus entirely unrestrained by law in regard ta their charges for carrying the mails;
and when the Post Office Department does nat accede ta any ternis the railway comnpanies
choose ta exact, the companies have by law the power, and have sonetimes exercised the
power, of refusing ta carry the mails at all, and of doing this abruptly, and without giving
any previous notice of their intention ta the Department, so as ta enable the Post Office ta
make some other provision for the mail service, In consequence of this condition of things,
it bas been found necessary, on the part of the United States Post Office, to yield ta exor-
bitant demands, in the case of soine of the railways, and the effect of doing so has been,
ta raise the teris demanded by all. Those companies whoi might be willing ta take loss,
say they cannot compete with rival lnes, unless they demand and receive the sanie rates
for carrying the mails as these lines do ; and the resuit is that the rates generally are now,
in the opinion of the Department, excessively high, and that two-thirds of the rates which
are allowed would, on an average, be a liberal compensation. Uniformity of
remuneration, too, is as wanting in the United States as in Engiland. The rates
charged on some railways are more in excess of what they ought to be. than others
are. While the rates on the great trunk routes, from the Atlantic ta the West, are cx-
pressly and officially declared ta be muci too high, the rates on the remainder, whcre the
mails are light, are afirmed to be oppressively extravagant. The evidence for these state-
ments will appear presently; but it may be observed, in the meantime, that rates which
railway companies exact, where they happen to have the power of exacting what they
cloose, are of course no criterion for other countries. As soie check on the exactions of
the cumpanies, and to promote, or as the United States Post Office Act said, "to ensurc,
as far as may be practicable, an equal and just rate of compensation," it is enacted (ir
section 10) that the Postmaster General should divide the railways in tu th ree classes, ac-
cording ta the size of the mails which they convey and the importancc ut the service ; and
that the maximum rate to be paid to those in the first class should be $300 a mile of rail-
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way ; in the second, $100 ; and the third $50 ; with authority to the Postmaster General
to add 25 per cent. to these rates, whenever half the service is performed at night.

Under this Act, that portion of the Grand Trunk between Canada and Portland
appears to have been placed in the second class, and the Company receives $125 a mile for
48 miles, and $100 a mile for 117 miles on this part of their railway. There arc two
express trains daily each way between Montreal and Portland; but only one of these is
made use of by the lnited States Post Office Department over the whole of the Portland
portion of the line. The other train is made use of on part of the line only. The American
mail matter conveyed on this linc is almost equal to the mail matter between Montreal and
the boundary line. The Michigan portion of the Grand Trunk (64k miles) appears to have
been placed in the third class under the Act, and the compensation paid is $42.70 a mile.
[n neither case is there any competition with the Grand Trunk for the carriage of the mails.

The United States Act referred to is in the following ternis
" That to ensure, as far as practicable, an equal and just rate of compensation, accjord-

ing to the services performed-among the several railroad companies in the United States,
for the transportation of the mails, it shall be the duty of the Postmaster General, to
arrange and divide the railroad routes, including those in which the service is partly by
railroad and partly by steamboats, into three classes, according to the size of the mails, the
speed with which thcy are conveyed, and the importance of the service ; and it shall bo
lawful for him to contract for conveying the mails with any such railroad company, either
with or without advertising for such contract ; provided, that for the conveyance of the
mail on any railroad of the first class, he shall not pay a higher rate of compensation than
is now allowed by law, $300 a mile ; nor for carrying the mail on any railroad of the second
class, a greater compensation than $100 per mile per annum; nor for carrying the mails on
any railroad of the third class, a greater compensation than $50 per mile per annum. And
in case the Postmaster General shall not be able to conclude a contract for carrying the
mail on any such railroad routes, at a compensation not exceeding the aforesaid maximum
rates, or for what he may deem a reasonable and fair compensation fur the service to be
performed, it shall be lawful for him to separate the letter mail from tic residue ofthe mail,
and to contract, either with or without advertising, for conveying the letter-mail over such
route by horse-express or otherwise, at the greatest speed that eau reasonably be obtaincd,
and also to contract for conveying over such route the residue of the mail in wagons or
otherwise, at a slower rate of speed ; Provided that if one-half of the service on any rail-
road is required to be performed in the night season, it shall b3 lawful for the Postmaster
Goneral to pay 25 per cent. in addition to the aforesaid maximum rates of allowance; and
provided, further, that if it shall be found necessary to convey over any railroad route more
than two mails daily, it shall be lawful for the Postmaster General to pay such additional
compensation as he may think just and reasonable, having roference to the service performed
and the niaxiinuin rate of allowance established by this Act."

This is the lav, and how lias it worked ? Have the rates which the Postmaster
Gencral found it necessary to pay under its provisions, to induce the railway companies to
carry the inails, been fâir and just rates, on which, as precedents, we may proceed to
calculate what would bc fair and just in Canada ? The evidence is to the contrary. Post-
master Gencral after Postnmaster G encral lias dcclared this. Thus, in the Report of the
Departmcnt to Congress, dated December 1st, 1853,* we have this statement: " Con-
siderable difficulty lias always existed with this (the railway) branch of the service.
Sums are demanded from the Department, which, in justice to great public interests,
it cannot consent to pay. The importance of the service to the public is the great
question of consideration for the head of the Department; but if he and the presidents
and the managers of the railroad companies do not view its importance alike, the mail
is thrown down, aud the public caused thereby most grievusly to suffer. THis is
done sometimes, too, in the most summary manner, without any notice being given by
which the Departinent could be prepared to put on other service; and when this is donc,
whether designedly or not, the Department is sure to suffer. The citizens of the different
States are deeply interested in this question; and if they wisi to continue to receive
their letters and newspapers at a cheap rate of postage, they must not permit these
companies to dictate to the Department their own terms. In.some of the States of the
Union a provision has been inserted in the charters of the railroad companies, providing for

SPage- 700 Congressional Documento.
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a reference in case of a disagreenent between the Postinaster G"eneral and the companies.
In neither of the Acts which I have cited is any power given to the Postmaster General
to agree to any such relcrence ; and if therc were, I shoud very much doubt its poliy.
In England this agrecinent to refer lias acted unfavorably to the Government; and I sec
no reason why Congrcss, first-giving each Company a full opportunity of being heard,
should not fix the sui which they are caci respcctively to reccive."

SO, again, in the >ost Oflice Report for 1854, the Postmaster Generail of the inited
States complains of the large demands made upon the Post Office under the operations of
the law, and says, " Wlat is required is to fix fair and just prices. Companics performing
similar services to receive the sane pay-which is not now the cse-and ail of them to bc
paid according to the ba// of the mails, the speed with which they are conveyed, and the
-e commodations required." * * * 'kAgain, it should be unjust, too, to found a
calculation upon the assuuption that the mail car w-as 25 feet in length-15 feet for a mail-
roui and 10 for a post oflice-and then to estimate and charge both for weight of car and
mails at 14 tons. Accommodations such as these are required, both for the security of
thei mails and to enable route agents properly to disciarge their duties ; and to this fact I
carly drcw the attention of the companics, but these accommodations have not been given.
.Many of t/ railroads, desirous of properlCy serving th/c publi, devote a car exclusively for
mail purposes; but in the great majority of cases, a car is divided between the Governinent
and the express companies, or a space is apportioned of) for the route agent, the mail boing
placed with the baggage in one end, and the balance of the car appropriated for a smoking-
room.

" The calculations which I have made, and those whici soie of the companies make,
differ most widely, and shcw that they are reciving for the mail much more than for first-
class freight; but the question, whether the calculations of the Department or the
companies be correct, could be readily settled by a commiittec of Congress; aud if the
co-mpanies w ishz. ®roveriment to pay thcn only such prces as they receive for individluas
the wholc matter is one oj casy solution. In the opinion that the G-overnment is paying
much more for railway mail service than it is worth, I have been confirmed by the prices
paid for similar services in England, France, Gcrmany, and Canada."

In the Postmaster General's Ieport of Decemuber 3rd, 1855 (page 328), lie spcaks of
the rates then paid to the railroad companies as "l enormous."

Passing on to more recent years, we find the same subject is remarkcd upon by the
Department in the Report of tic 3rd December, 1859 (pages 1,403 and 1,404)

" While it is adrmitted1 that the establishment of railroads in the United States has
added vastly to the celcrity of the mails, and to the facility with which those of great
weight and bulk are transported, it is equally truc that in their train of blessings have
come evils which have continued to grow with the exp'ansion of the system, until they have
at length reaced a magnitude which demands that an carnest endeavor should be made
for their correction. The mails were conveyed, during. the last ycar, on 26,000 miles of
Tailroad, at a cost varying fron $50 to 9375 per mile for transportation alone, the aggregate
expenditure for this class of service being 83,248,974, To this are sureradded the salaries
of express and route agents and messengers, aniounting to 620,174 per annum. Accom-
panied and delive-red as ti mails are, by the agents of tie Departiment, thc service per-
formced by the 'ad is litlbeyol cthat which it per/rms fr t/he s/ppcr of ac barrel of
flour or a sack ojfyraeii. Wiy thon is a compensation exacted for this service which is so
exorbitant as compared with what would be denmanded of a private citizen for the convcy-
ance of a sinilar ainount of freigit ?" The Report tien states the rates paid in Canada.
and the Postmiaster Gencral add:

"No reason is pereived wvhy, execpt upon our great trunk routes, a higier rate of
compensation sbould be subittd to by Our Government than is paid by that of Canada.
Even on this latter class of roads [their great trunk roads], the present rates arc mucc too
/qh, but on the remzainder, where the nails are light, they are oppr-essely ext)avaganlt.
The rapid multiplicatian of rilroads, on oil cf which thie iaw provides the mails shall be
carried, is constantly inc-easing tie evil complained of. T1hese roads are in cvcry direction
penctrating comparatively s parsely pp lated portions of the country, and connecting with
small towns where the correspondee n necessarily limited; and if they are all-to continue
to cnjoy this enormous subsidy at the hands of the Department, however unimportant tic
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mails carried, no very strong hope of disenthrainent from its present embarrassments can
be indulgd. ~The remedy is to be found in an aniendment of the Act of 'rd March, 1845,
which I would rcspeetfully urge upon the consideration of Congress. A reduction of
thirty-thtre·and one-third per ccntum tupon the maximum rates fiwed by that Act would
sti2 leuve a very liberul compensation to this class ofcontractors. Should Congress express
their concurrence in this view, it cannot b believed tiat the intelligent and public-spirited
citizens who have the control of these roads will continue to insist on terns which it must
be manifest to them, as it is to al!, the resources of the Dcpartment do not enable it to meet."

The Report of the 2nd Deomner, 1861, has the following remarks on the subject of
the railroad scrvice

"In the last aunual report of my predoecssor, mention is made of the refusal or
negleet of a large number of the railroad companics engaged in the conveyance of mails,
to execute the contracts required by law of all cortractors for the performance of their
duties. This abuse continues. Whern a railroad is constructed through a district of
country, competition in the convoyance of passengers, mails, and merchandize ceases on
the route. Demand is immediately made for the mails, and without reference to the
importance of the offices to b supplied, at a compensation much above that previously paid
for coach and horse service. Increased speed is the ouly advantoge which the service gains,
altitough with respect to private business this is invariably accompanied with a great reduc-
tion of cost. The subject demands attention from Cogress, and that mensures be adopted
to enable the Government to contract on fair ternis with these companies. The existing
rates of compensation are, in my judgment, too high, and even at such rates thc Government
is at the mercy of the companics."

In the report for 1862-the latest published-page 9, the Postmaster General alludes
to the obstacles he had to encounter, owing to the defects of the system:

"I renew the recoimendation of my report of last year, for the establishment of
some system to enable the Department to procure contracts on fair ternis with railroad
companies for mail service. Many cases have arisen since that time to illustrate the
necessity of further legislation, to prevent the serious prejudice to public interests likely
to occur if these corporations are left, as at present, entirely unrestraincd by law. This
recommendation is not to bc understood as reflecting upon the public spirit and liberality
of the railroad companies of the country gencrally ; for, if called on to designate a class
of our people who arc tic most liberal and public-spirited, I would say that it is the class
concerned in railroads. There vould probably be no necessity for any change if the De-
partment could deal with this class as a whole. The difficulty lies in having to deal with
single corporations. Some of these corporations, whcn the public treasury was full, suc-
cceded in obtaining too much from the treasury; and even now, when the resources of the
country are so scverely taxed to preserve the Government, there are, I regret to say, sone
companies thrcatening to throw off the mails, unless terns cven more oerous than any
heretofore exacted froin the Government by any other company are agreed to by the De-
partment. The effect of yielding to such exactions on the part of the few hLas been to
raise the ternis required by aIl; for the more liberal justly say, whîlst they apec that the
terms ailowed are too high, yet they cannot compote with rival lines unless they deirand
and receive the sane rates for carrying the mails. Fron the natural bias of those con-
cerned in a particular road, they are disposed to think injustice donc them by the estiniate
made of the relative importance of their road, and of the mails over it. The subject is
oue of difflculty, but it has been suggested that in lieu of the classification by which hie
compensation is now fixed, reference should be had to the actual cost of transportation ns
the basis for fixing the compensation to be paid ; and I am disposed to think arrcngemens
may be more satisfactorily made on' such a basis than under the present system. I am
not informed as to the views of those interested in railroads on this point, but I think it
probable that it would be generally acceptable, and tlat a compensation to cover the actuai
cost of transporting the mails would be satisfactory to tbat enlightened interest, for Ihe
considerations which preclude the Government froin deriving revenue fron the riails
ouglit to operate even more directly on the railroad interest, to piecludc it fron attcmlpting
to burden a machinery which in so many ways creates its business.

" All inerease and acceleration of mails promote the transfer of persons and property,
for which these roads were constructed, and of which the transportation of the mails is but
an incident."
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The undersigned respectfully submits that there would be little propriety iu following,
or attempting to follow, the analogy of rates exacted froni the United States Government,
under the circumstances set forth in these reports ; such rates being officially declared to
want uniformity for similar services, but to be all much too higlh, and many of them
"enormous," "exorbitant," and l oppressively extravagant," and thus far in advance of
what the Post Office Department would pay, if there was any help for it. The railway
interest, it appears, lias hitherto been too powerful to enable any remedy to be provided.

These quotations arc ccrtainly opposed to all that is afflrmed by the Grand Trunk
Company's agents respecting the United States rates.* They told the arbitrators that
"there are so many railroads in the United States compcting with each other for the business
of all the considerable routes, that the Post Office Department has been enabled to procure
the transportation of its mails at rates far below the real value of the services required and
rendered." * * * " That evon bctween the cities of Bostou and New York there
arc five competing -linos for the mail, and four between the castern scaboard and the States
of the North-West, which, with their connections, eau reach all the principal scaboard cities
and all the parts of the North-West." Besides the answer these statements receive froin
the official reports which the undersigned bas referred to, it maay be observed that all these
so-calledc competing lines traverse different portions of the country, and must be used for
the local mails of the districts througb which they pass, even if all arc not absolutely
needed for the through mails " between the castern scaboard and the States of the North-
West." The United States Post Oñice could not refuse to send mails by both the New
York Central and the New York and Erio railways. The postal convenience of one por-
tion of the public is providetd for by the one road, and of another portion by the other
road. Indeed, what are called through-nails aîre not gererally carried in a Post Office car,
which is intended for the local mails, and is gencrally sent by a slow passenger train;
while the through mail bags for varions cities along the lino of the road as well as for the
Western States arc usually carried in the ordinary baggage cars of the fhst trains; and the
Compauy's agents, in another part of their argument, profess to think so little of this ser-
vice as to intimate that no importance is attached to the convoyance of through bags; that
the only compensation paid for carrying them is what the train baggage-mastcr receives
from the Government for taking charge of thei ; and that the rates paid by the Govera-
ment to the railway arc paid exclusively for the service with the Post Office car.† Thus,
ini their reply te Mr. Moffatts draft letter, there are the following statements -

"I t bas been shown that the New York and Erie, and other railway companies, set
out in Mr. Moffatt's sehedule, receive a sum of $200 per mile for the carriage .each way,
daily, of a distributing car, and that when they run other trains, besides that one, they
carry in the baggage-car Post Office bags, for which the Government mnake special payments
to the train baggage-mcn."

.1f the Ncw York and Brie, and other companies, were to rua nothing more than the
one trairi carrying the distributing Post Office car, thcy would receive no more and no less
thau 8200 per mile, that payient being, in fhet, the amount paid by the Post Office
Departient for the carriage of the distributing mail cars once caeh way dail*y."

Mr. otloffatt, it will lie scen, crroceously dilutes his statement by counting in the
mileage of trains carrying bags in tlic baggage-car, for which the Government of the
United States mnake a spocial payment to the baggage-men on the train."

Se, again, in Mr. Brydges' letter of the 2Gth November, 1862, the following statement
is made

" I again assert, what bas already beei stated on nany previous occasions, that the
rate of remuneration paid upon American lines is based upon one daily service each way,
earrying a distributing post office, occupying one-third of an ordinary baggage.car, with an
undcrstanding betwccn the Post Office Departuent and the companies that the latter will
carry sealed bags, in ordinary- baggage-cars, and withouta Post Office attendant, by any
other train which the requirement of their passenger traffic may render it their interest to
run. But the payment is predicated upon. the single daily sèrvice cach way, with a distri-
buting Post Office compartment, and the other accommodation is an incident of the large
passenger trfie existing upon the Anericau linos, and froin which fact the Post Office
Department derive a buenfit without any extra payment." :

Vide Blue 3ook, p. 40. † Blue Book, p. 50. + Blue Book, p.85.
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These statements of the Company's agents are,no doubt, exaggerations, of which they
did not. perceive the full bearing; and it is not at all necessary that we should suppose
the Americau Post Office is willing to give as much for one service a day as for three or
four; or that American railway companies are willing to accept as mucli for three or
four services as vould be a fair charge for onc service. But the limited extent to whiel
the competition referred to operates, is manifest. The employment of every railway is
unavoidable, whether the bags for the Western States are sent by thein all or not.

Had the character of the United States rates been other than the reports of the Post
Office Department shew it is; had such rates proceeded, as.confessedly they ought to have
done, on a fair comparison with the charges to individuals for similar services, making duc
allowance for continuity of custom and whatever else may be proper; had they been
fixed by the Post Office, or by the Goverunent, or by -some tribunal entrusted with the
decision of such matters ; had the case really admitted of competition, and had the rates
been the resuit of competition; or had they been for any other reason, mutually admitted,
or otherwise established, to be fhir and just, as lias been assumed, there would still be the
difficulty of specifying any particular rate for the Grand Trunk service, as being the fiir
result of such analogies as thc Anerican rates present; but great and even insuperable
as this difficulty might be, the undersigned is of opinion that there is no difficulty in per-
ceiving that the rate which the Grand-Trunk claims for itself is ftr beyond what any fair
comparison with the United States rates would justify.

The Company's agents say that the Grand«Trunk is to Canada what the four truuk
lines are to the northern portion of the United States lying between the Atlantic ocean
and the Mississippi valley; aud it must be acknowledged that this in one seuse is truc.
The Grand Trunk is tic sane to Canada in this respect, just as a cart with a single horse,
may be the same to one mati as many horses and mnaoy wagons are to another. One horse
uay suffice for the business of oue man, just as many horses and many wagons are- re-
quired for the business of another ·ian. The four railways referred to connect the great
cities of the -Atlantic w-ith the Western States, and it is the great cities which supply
most of the mail matter everywhere.* It las been computed that the residents of the
city of New York, before the war, wrote one-tenth of the letters written in the whole*
country, and contributed onc-tcuth of the whole postal revenue of the country.' So far
"rom the Grand Trunk rendering us a service equal to the services rendered by tie four
American railways referred to, as is strangely asserted by the Grand Truak agents, the
lact is, that each of these four carries postal matter greatly exceeding in bulk, weight.,
and value, the whole postal matter carried by the Grand Trunk, besides carrying ic at
greater speed, and with greater frequency. On the New York Central alone, whichl is one
of the four alluded to, the weight of mail matter carried is about ten times as great as
that carried by the Grand Trunk. The daily weight of mails on that road alone averages
eight tons, while the Grand Trunk does not average that amount in a week. The wcight
of mail inatter betwen Montreal and Toronto, passing Point St. Charles station, in a
wek, was Iound to be less than five tons, and the mails on this section of the Grand
Trunk are heavier than on any other.

Tien again, on behalf of the Company, a list is given of 6,612 miles of railway in
the United States on which the rate allowed ranges from $150 to $375 per mile, and the
average on the whole is said to be $200.31 per mile. But the railways so sclected for the
purpose of comparison, bear but a very smuall proportion to the railways- of the United
States on which the mails are carried. Referring to the report of the Postmaster G-encral
of the United States, from which these statisties were derived-that for the year ending
30th June, 1861-it will be found that the lengtl of the railroad routes performing mail
service is set down at 22,018 miles, nearly four times the'mileage of those in the Grand
Trunk tables.§

It is also to be remarked that the States named by the Company are those in which
t hehighest prices were paid; and, further, that of the railways belongiug to them, those
only are inst:rced which-received- the maximum rates. Taking the whole of the railways
of the United States,it will be found that the average of the rates exacted by them is now
considerably below the sun named by the Grand Trunk, being but a little over $115 a mile,

* Cyc. Con., p. 1,558. t-Cye. Com., p. 1,570. + Blue Book, . 47;
§ See Postmaster General of United States' Report for the.year efiding 30th June, 1861-Table

G, p. 62.
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according to the Postniaster General's report for the year ending 30th June, 1862. Prom
this report it will be found that in some States of the Union, as, for instance, Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Delawarc. Michi gan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Kentucky,
and California, 1not a single railway exacts the average rate of those selected by the Graûd
Trunk. In several of the States, as New Hlampshire, Vermont, Michigan, Illinois and
California, the highest rate exacted for a double daily service docs not exceed $150 per
mile, ur three-fourths of the average suggested to us by the Grand Trunk's table. In
Delaware the maximum exacted for a double daily service is8125; in New Jersey, $10476e.;
in Kentucky and Wisconsin, $100 ; and in Iowa, $75.

Out of 405 miles of railway in the State of Maine, performing mail service on the 30th
r une, 1861, only, 52 are includcd in the list put forward by the Grand Trunk; of 429
miles in New Haunpshirc, but 50 are given; of 1,207 in Massaehusetts, but 382 are given;
of 109 in Rhode Island, but 50 are given ; of 758 in Connecticut, but 140 are given ; of
2,045 inI Ncw York, but 1,158 are giren ; of 511 in New Jersey, but 90 are given ; of 1,834
in Pennsylvania, but 494 are given ; of 790 in Maryland, but 663 are given ; of 3,423 in
Ohio, but 1,463 arc given cf 937 ln M ichigan, but 524 are giveno; f 1,699 in Indiana,
but 51l are given ; of 2,676 iu Illinois, but 112 are given; of 557 in Missouri, but 359
are given; of 1,044 in Tennessee, but 510 are given ; in one State only, California, is the
complote number, 22, included; and some of the States are om)itted altogether.

The Grand Trunk agents have included in their table all the railways in the United
States receiving the highest rates of payment. But if it is proper te beai these ln mid
it is also proper to note some of the minimum rates paid on other railways. The United
States Postmaster General's Returns, for tho ycar ending 30th June, 1862, show, that on
one railway in Maine, a rate as low as $25 per mile per annum is paid for a daily service.
In New Hampshire, a double daily service is performed for $50 per mile. Iu Massachu-
setts, 850 is paid for a double daily service on four different railways, and $3 1.25 is there
paid for a single daily service. in New York, 842.86 is paid for a double daily service
on one railway; $44 for a double daily service on anotier railway; and $50 for a double
daily service on three other railways. In New Jersey, $25.20 is paid for a double daily
service on one railway; and $50 for a double daily service on three railways. In Pennsyl-
vania, $9.09 is paid for a single daily service on one railway; and $50 for a double diily
service on another. In Ohio 820 is paid for a single daily service. In Michigan, $32 is
paid for a single daily service. In Indiana, $50 is paid for a double daily service; and in
Wisconsin, $26.66ê is paid for a single daily service.

On one of the railways mentioncd in the Company's list, mails are despatched 26
times a week, each way; on another 25 times; and on others 19, 18, 14, 13, and 12 times
respectively; on but four se seldom as seveu times, and on but two so seldom as six times.
Six times a week is one laily service on cvery day of the week, exclusive of Suudays.

Mr. Brydges says* that " th-e United·States Congress fixed the rates at whichrailway
companies shouId be paid for carrying the mails, and divided the lines into threo classes,
giviug the highest or first class lines $300 a mile of railway, and the lowest $100 a mile."
But this stat2ment is incorrect. The Act has already been quoted, and from it we find
that the lowest class is $50 instead of $100; and that the rates namaed are fixed as the
maximum rates allowed to be paid, the Postmastcr Gencral being loft a discretion, within
such maximum, to pay what he may bargain for, or what may be exacted from him by the
railways. The facts already mentioned shew that some railways are paid less than the$50
named in the Act of Congrcss. Mr. Brydges docs, indood, make somne reference to these,
for lie observos, < I believe a few small branci linos have been pa$J, in the United States,
at rather less than $100 a mile." But the truth is that very many of the United States
railways are paid less thau $100, the minimum prescribed by the Act according to Mr.
Brydgcs. . In fact, not one railway in Iowa receives $100 per mile of railway; more-than
a fourth of the railway milcage in Maine and Ohio costs the Post Office less than a hun-
dred dollars a mile; more than a third of that in Massachusetts, New Jersey, Indiana,
Wisconsin, ad Kentucky, and more than half that in New York, N ew Hampshire, Con-
necticut, Pennsylvania, and Delaware, cost less than $100 a mile.

All these variations are more fully illustratedi by the following table compiled froni
the Returus of tic Postmaster General of the United States, for ti ycar ending 30th
June, 1862:

o Blue Book, p. 85,
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RAILROAD POSTAL SERVICE IN OPERATION IN TUE UNITED STATES 0N
80TIl JUNE, 1862.

STATE OF MAINE.

No. of N Auniatl coat Disl'alce in
R .ailay.y. pr mile. miles.

1 2 $150 72 52
2 125 00 48

2 1 1 125 00 110
2 1 100 00 190
1 1 S5 71 39 1

2 1 50 00 88
1 1 25 00 22

NEW HAMPSIIRE.

1 2 $150 00 36
1 2 125 00 69
S1 107 52 93
157 69 26

1 56 25 16
1 2 50 00 48
6 1 50 00 117à

405 O

VERMONT.

1 2 $150 00 55
1 1 129 16 120
2 2 125 00 143

11 125 00 25
2 100 00 148

MASSACHUSETTS.

1 3 $306 66 45
1 2 250 00 55
1 2 200 00 103
1 si 187 50 48
1 2 154 14 54
1 2 153 84 52
1 e 150 00 42
1. 2 150 00 75
1 2 144 00 37j
1 3 1-121 128 04 20j
1 2 125 00 . 50
1 2 121 42 42
1 1 117 18 64
1 117 00 47
1 3 114 28 3.1
1 2 104 61 16 .1 3i 100 00 20
1 3. 100 00 2j
1 2 100 00 48Ï

MIASSACHUSETTS..-(Cntinue.)

No. of .N . of I Annual cost Distance in
Railways. Trips Daily. per mile. miles.

2 2 $100 00 42
t 77 17 77

2 2 75 00 28
F I 75 00 21

74 48 85
65 22 23
63 15 0*
55
53
52
51
50
50
41
31

9
20
îr
8

43
13$

4
8

1-308

RHODE ISLAND.

1 2 $176 40 50
12 134 00 44

L 1 5516 15

CONNECTICUT.

S 31-6 $375 00 76à
. 250 00 63 5-0
2 200 00 63à
2 110 00 73

2 2 LOO 00 40
1 1 85 10 23k
4 1 75 00 248
2 2 75 00 62

t 5988 121

768

NEW YORK.

1 31-6
1 41-8
2 31-6

1 31-6121 2

4 2
1. 2
1 2
1 2.2

$225 00
200 00
200 00
200 00
150 00
150 00
116 66
100 00
85 86
85 75
85 72
83. 93,

144
298
529
104

7

2*
1121-81
73
12

.35'
65
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RAIL! OAD PosTAL Sl0VICE IN OPFRATION IN THE UNIIED STATE -ON
8TH .Ui, 118G.- (Untinued.)

DELAWARE.

N . of N . "f i A aln cost Diistance n I S on 0. of Anuual coe fistancein
Railroads. Tr.ps Daily. per m, ie . ria ays. Trips Daily.piles.

1 2 $125 no 481-48
.1 250 551-74

4 2 7. ;10 195è

1 2 62 5; 50
1 52 u 17

1 2 61) 0 14-2
t 1 t 506 I G

3 2 50 MARYLAD.
6 1 50 00 i f7

1 ;4 :30000 40
i ? 44S00 18

2 t 1t d-G- 300 00 281i
1 2à 20 0 862142 86 | 8

1 428 1 20000 201j. 1 1 42 8-4 19

5071 21-0 0no 5

NEW JERSEY.4137 29

2 3 1-6 $375 00 90
1 2 . 104 7 C 3

1 1 10 I00 72
1 2 t 00 00 14
1 1 52 00 Il
3 2 50 00 826 1

3 t $225 00 2
1 1 à L 2 225 00 

il '241 2 i 1 21-0 210 86 338
1 2 25220 00 137

2 2 20000 2S-03
t 4 2 250 000 362

1 2 150- 00 

1 20 365 97f ;!~2 2 100 00 1 2
2I . 1 100 00 80

1 4 71 005 1333

1 1 50 07 374
1 2 56. $ 2 40 3 17408 8

1 j 50 240 40 1 - 42

1 2 5 0o 7 1 1 3229 12

35 9.7 1020,4

2 0 t I 1712 3 3000 86

2O t ý 80 r i zt 20 00 37

1' 2 4 5 4 309i 1 3 43 3409

12 46 64

1 O -1 00 650 AN.
a 11.7 20(0 43

13 ~ 5 00 DO 418<ï* $15000 54

4 2 $1500 54-48

1 43Ci0 a t 1 100 0 2553'
426 64 2 1 5000 82

i1 t (t-' o 51. 1 i I 427 64J
29 i I 241 17 1 82 3 00 1:

--- . 1131-6

P30 00 40

2 3 1-0 00000 27

.1 2½ 200 00 86
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R-AILROAD POSTAL SERVICE IN OPERATION IN THE UNITED STATES ON
80T.H JUNE, 186 2.-Q C'ctinued.)

INDIANA.

No. of . No. of Anuual cost Distance in
Railways. Trips Daily. per mile. miles.

1 2î $225 00 341
3 2 150 00 2i00¾
2 2 125 00 183a
1 2 122 24 113
1 11 288
1 2 75 00 58
2 1 75 00 105
1 2 50 00 61
3 1 50 00 273
1 1 40 00 46

1,759¾

ILLINOIS.

1 2 $150 0 112
13 2 100 00 2,202
1 2 88. 74 111
41 50 00 1861I 1 42 86 7

1 1 3500 258

2,677 •

WISCONSIN.

$100 00o
50 00
26 661

590i
336e

21

948ï'

IOWA.

No. of No. of Anual cost Distance in
Railways. 1 Trips Daily. per mile. miles.

1 2 $75 00 76
7 1 50 00 494 1-55

570 1-55

MISSOURI.

$269 00 218
1 22-6 150 00 125
2 1* 150 00 234
1 là 100 00 87.1
1 f 1 50 00 77
1 1à 35 00 4

745.1

KENTUCKY.

2 2 S100 00 203
1 1 100.00 67
1 1 75 00 51
1 1 37 00 18

C L340h

)A LIF OI<MNA.

1i 2 $150 00 22

The service on which some of the lowest rates are paid in the United States, is in-
feYior to the service perforned- by the Grand Trunk. But the .service for which the
highest rates are paid, is as certainly superior to the service performcd by the Grand
Trunk.

The averages on the United States railways, on the 30th June, 1862, varied froin
$70.83 upwards. The followitig table, from the report referred to, gives the average .

iowa....... ............ $70 83 New York ......... ........ $140 42
New Hampshire............... 94 17 Vermont........................ 141 20
W isconsin ......... ............ 97 98 Delaware ............ ......... 145 89
Maine......................... 111 94 New Jersey. .................. 147 70
Illinois ....... .............. 114 55 Connecticut . ........ 149 02
Indiana... .... .............. 114 79 I;ilifornia.... ............ 15 0 00
Pätcsyl ania ............ 121 42 Rhode Island ............ 158 5S
Mihigd...................... 134 68 Missouíri. « ... ......... 178 52
Massachusetts ....... .137 93 3Maryland ............... .250 65

In all cases the rates naied include the side service,which, in Canada, is ri-t inp sed on
the oCompany, but is performed at-the expenae of the Department l was proposd b-

A. 1864
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fore the arbitrators. that this service should be assumed by tie Grand Trunk, and should
ie paid for at the samie rate is the :Department now pays for it. But the undlersigned is
ofr piiion that the preseat system, which is also that. revailing in the United Kingdom,
is the more conivenient and satisfactory one for postal objects.

It is m-anlif'est, frour w'hat has been stated, that the UTnited States rates. even if they
were all assrumed to be fair rid just, do not afford, any more than the Bxritish rates, suffi-
cient ground for even thre mirnimaum rate claimed by the Grand Trunk in auy of the
papers.

It was on the analogy of the American rates that Mr. Moffatt was disposed to proceed,
an appears from his draft lrtter to Mr. Brooks. '-Ie summed up iiis estinates as follows :*

975.000 regular mnail-train niileage, @ .................. 891.357 51)
Special service with English mails............................... 16,000 00
Side service ('8l offires).......... .................... 18,771 00

Total amount of' nonual subsidy....................... ........ 8126,128 50

Equal per mile per anuum '>G6 miles) ti................... .. 145 6"

The first item alone is rhat which relates to the re-ular mail cu''rne e, arnd is about
equal to 810549 pvr mile of railway per annuin for the ervice iL is, or 858.65 per
mile of railway per annum For ec daily service both ways. whe -,y passenger trains
or by mixid trains, and whether with or without a post office car anid mail clerk. The
undersigncd assumes that the compensation Mr. Mot s cilt dipsed to allow for each of
the three services which he contcmplated awarding upon, viz., the ordinarv service, the
special servici,. ain le side service, was the result of as ca:ref'ul consideration on his part
as the materxls h 1e hadl at hand cnhed hinm to give. A t the same tiue h deait lib-er.lly,
and meant to deal liberaliy, with the Company. For not oniy was his caiculation based
on United States ra:tes. which ho assumecd to be fair. but whiclh w, fiad are oflcialy de-
clared to be nuich too high, and to have been only submitted to bce:anse, dle Post Office
is at the nrcv of the railways, but Mr. Maffat.t's average rate-"7. ic:uts a ee run-
gave, aud was meant to give, tie Grand Trukl as high a 1rate o he nverate raite charged
by railways where the quantiry of miail mattcr was so much greater th:ini on the Grand
Trunk, that the weCh t (if the latter was, as i t said, co nara t i tri ing.† He also allowed
as muchl for carriage by mixed trains as by express trains; and he did this. though, as he
observed. l tie average character of the service rendered is glh-lîer atd more expensive in
itself, on the generality of the United States lines, than on the Gra<i Trunk. all mails on
the forner beingecarried by reguliar passnger trains run at hictr rates cf speed, while
iere very nearly one-haif o) the service is performed by mixed trains, which are simply

freight trains with passenger atid posr, office cars (not always thc latter) attached, and
whicl are run nt rates of speed varing froni tweive to fourteen miles an hour onlv." He
assumed (taking a liberal view' of the case') that the unfravorable cliniatie conditions affect-
ing so large a proportion of the Grand Trunk. entitlel in to a rate of comneusation. for1*aîiýe te conovstha lo
postal services ofgenerally inferior order. equal to whatis naid for The higher class o
service in the Statc of New York." inder all theircumstanes Mr. Moffatt allowed the
9: cents, but lie at the sanie tune considerci this woîuld incaude a suflicieut compnsaion
for 109.132 additional <iles of mail conveyance. and flr this, therefore, ni- charge was to
be made in case tie mail mileage hereaf'ter sh -uLd exceed 975,00l. which he proposed the'
Province should pay for at the rate namned, and he conrsidercd six cents, instea oft 9. to
bc a sufficient allowance for extra mileage. beynid the sui of threse two figures, (or
1.084,132 miles.) Mr. Moffailt certainly propoz:cd, on the other hand, a clductionr in case
oFia diminution of imileage to a corresponcling extei:nt. but this coutingerrcy could nlot have
been that contemplated. for the business of both tiu Pst Office and the railway was ex-
pected to increase and not diminish. Mr. Moffatt's ailowance for theside service, whieh
be proposed that the Grand Trunk should perform, and for the special service to be per-
formed in conveying the English mails, was sucli that the Cormpany has made n objec-
tion to either.

• Blue Book, p. 52.
† Mr. Monat's draft letter, Blue Book, p. 51,

Mr. Moffatt's letter of JUly. 1862, to Mr. Brooks, Blue Book, P. 5 ,.
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Liberal. however, as Mr. Moffatt's allowance for the regular service was, it wasfar
below what the Company, or even their arbitrator dermanded, and in the reply to Mr.
Moffatt's draft letter, arguments were again advancer1 to justify the demand for more, not
only than Mr. Moffattt's rate, but for 'norï than any of the American railways received.

Iost of these arguments have been fuvli considered already.
Thus the Company's agents repeated the stateinent. that on the Grand Trunk the

mails coutrol th- trains, the contrary of which bas been shewn to bc the fact.
They again urged that the Company's passenger trafic is sinaller. and that the character

of the climtec renders the services more expensive on the Grand Trunk than on most of
the Ainerican railways. It has already been shewn tat. according to the acknowledged
riues governnin such inquiries, these considerations cannot enter into the calculation. and
are rejectedI by railwav conpanies themselves elsewhere. The charges to individuals,
whether for passage or freighr. are not said to be higher on the Grand Trunk than on the
American railways, but the contrary ;* and the rule requires that no more should be
charged to the .Goverrnent than is charged to individuals for like or equivalent services.
Further, in regard to what is said about cliruate, Mr. Moffatt justly remarks: " The obser-
vation applies to tiose portions of the road lying cast ofKingstou only. Farther west,
the winter of Canada is less trying than are the winters of narthern New York, Maine,
and New Hampshire to the railways of those States."†

In reference to this argument the Company's agents go so far as to say that the Grand
Trunk Company's passenger trains do not pay; that the average cost of running the Com-
pany's. ordinary passenger trains is very nearly dollar a mile, without including an
allowance for wear and tearofuroad, depreciation ofrolling stock, or interest upon the capital
investedt and that the average receipts do not exceed 75 cents a mile. This statement,
if true, does not speak very highly for the management of the railway. It could not have
been in reliance on the postal subsidy that these non-paying trains were run, for Govern-
ment had; in 1858. dechtred its intention of paying no more than $70, and all that the
Grand Trunk demanded, from 1853 up to 1861, was -1-10 per mile for a double service.
But the alleged rate per mile of the Company's receipts for passengers is evidently incor-
rect, and below what it should be. It is got at by assuming that the mixed trains are for
passengers only, and that-the whole milcage run by the mixed trains should be added to
the mileage of the passenger trains, iii order to reduce the rate of the receipts per mile run
of the passerger trains. while the fact is, that on an average, 9-11ths of the cars on mixerl
trains are freight cars.§ As Mr. Moffatt observes, " it, seems difficult of-bellief, when we
ook to the railways near by us.in Vermout. New Hampshire, and northern New York,

countries with resources of population ancd commerce on the whole inferior to those of
Canada, all running at least one express train daily, that our Grand Trunk line cannot,
without incurring continuous and ruinous pecuniary loss, afford the travelling community
au equal measure of accommodation, irrespective entirely of postal considerations.'¶

The Company's reply further urges that the United States lines carry but one -distri-
buting car, or travelling post office,. each way daily, and that where other passenger trains
run, " mail bags are carried in the ordinary baggage cars, and the train baggage-master
receives compensation from the Government for taking charge of them;"f | and that on the
other hand, the Grand Trunk carries a post iMo car twice each way daily over parts of
the line ; that 9-7 cents muy be the average on the Un ited States railways which Mr. Moffatt
mentions, but that this figure is arrived at by taking into account the mileage of theso
trains which carry through bags without a post office sorting car; that this mileage should
be omitted, because this service is of no moment; and that the average charge per mile
run on these roads would. by omittiig this mileage from the calculation, be found much
higher than Mr. Moffatt proposed to allow.

But this whole argument is founded on a aistake, of which the undersigned bas said
something alreadv. The object of the travelling ost, office is to facilitate correspondne
between the numerous post offices situated along the line of the railway. It is not needed
for the through mails, but for the way.offices only. On the New York lines there is a,
least one train a day which stops at alf stations. necessary for post office purposes. One

See Mr. Brydges' Papor of 2tst July, 1863, § 4 and 5. -Bie Book, p. 51. Blue Book,
pp. -12 and. 43. , SCa Mr. tt&tt's uaaaswered remarka on this, poide, Blue Book, p. 54. See

also, Mr. Hardra'n's atemenitu .¶ Page 54. B Vik u Bn Bok, p. 56, 59, a.85-
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train a day each way, with a post office car, is in sucl case sufficient ; and this is the reason
why only one is stipubad for by the United States Post Office. Here one would be
suflicient, as well as i New York State, if there was any through train on the Grand
Trunk which stops at all thte sltations ; but there is not, and the Post Office is consequeutly
obliged to perfori its way service, partly on one train and partly on another, and is thereby
put to additional expense and treuble, for which the opportunity a second post office car
gives of suppilying with two mails a day sone of the stations at which both trains stop, is
no adequate retu ru. The train selected for a travelling post office on the New York lines
is always a slow local passenger train, and tuie mails carried by it are the way mails only.
Ail the important mails go by the fast express trains, and it is by them, in f'act, that the
main service in point of weight and postai revenue is per* formed. Tho baggage master.
receives fron the Government snall personal allowance for taking charge of these mails,
as his services in looking- after the bags save the Post Office the expense of a mail guard.
It has also been the practice of the Dù-partucnt in this country to give a small gratuity tô
the baggage men on trains which carrv mails without a Post Office clerk. Thus, instead
of a second post office car on the Grand Truok indicatinga superior service on that railway-
the reverse is the fact; and the necessity for this second post office car really lowers the
value of the service to the Post Office, instead ofshewing its superiority. Besides, it haà
been shewn already that "maany of the railroads" in tie United States " devote a car
exclusively for mail purposes,' and that on others the mails are so large that this aniount
of accommodation is needed, though not given;* while with us it is admittedt that it is
about one-third of a car which is assigned or needed for Post Office purposes. The rest
of the car is generally occupied by the Express Company and by baggage.

The Postmaster General, in 1S58, did notin his report profess to base his calculation
on the rates paid elsewlere. The substance of his argument was, that " on the Great;
Western, freight is conveyed at rates equivalent to about $20 per mile per annum, for one-
third of a car, and over the Grand Trunk at somewhat less rates, varying from $10 to 820
a mile.-" These arc the rates by freight trains ; and the report suggests that an average
advance of 75 pcr cent. on these " may fairly be held to include a sufficient compensation
for the advantage given to the public in the transport of the mails by the more speedy
trains." The report, however, proposed that the allowance should be the same, whether
the mails went by the slow mixed trains or by the more speedy passenger trains, the policy
then being to nanie one rare for all railways, without distinction, whatever thespeed might.
be of the trains by whiclh the mails on each should, from time to time, bc carried.

The Conpany's managing director. in his letter of the 17th October, 1862, makes two
answers to the Postmaster General's calculation as given in the report. The first answer is
merely, tha* the managing director is quite " at a loss to understand upon what prin.ciple
it eau be argued that Post Office mater. carried at a speed of 30 miles an hour by passen-
ger trains, has to do with charges iade for the coarsest description of freight carried in
large quantities by slow trains specially devoted to that purpose; still less when the as-
sumed calculation itself'is entirely erroceous." What Mr. Brydges refers to, when he
says that " the assumei caiculation is entirely erroneous," does not appear. Were the
freight rates not as assumed ? Or should the difference between the more speedy trains,
as compared with the slower, have been valued at more or less taan 75 per cent. ? Or is
it impossible to make any comiparison between the two cases ? Mr. Brydges seems to
deny all analogy between ihe rates proper for carrying mail matter and those charged or
chargeable for freight. The undersiened has failed to perceive in the discussions else-
where, or in the reason of the thiug, the slightest ground for such a denial.. The
analogy of mail matter to other freight does not seem to be disputed i -
Great Britain or the United States, but on the contrary seems to be assuméd
by the railways as well as the Post Office in both countries.‡ But there are several.
classes of freight for which respectively the charges vary. If mail matter ought to
be charged more than -- the c>arsest description of freight," to what class does
mail matter belong ? That seems the proper question. To determine iti we have
to.enquire why one article is classed highèr in the scale,.of freight than- another -

United States Postmaster General's Reportî citd are. ße Bo,k, *P. 4t 5%ärd 83.,
ee evidenea b,:fore House of Commogn Çommittee, 1854 and 184, and Uitd State P1istiaasï

generalls Reports already cited.
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The cost of hauling and handling:a tn -of gold is not necesarily greater than the cost of
hauling and haidling a ton of pig iron. Why is more eharged for the carriage of it ? The
cost of hauiing a ton of wrought marble is no greater than the cost off hauling a ton of un-
wrought freestone. Would a railway carry the one at the sane rate as the other ? Why
in these and other cases, are the charges different ? The principal reasons for a diversity
of classification -are obviously to be found in the différences which various kinds of freight
present. in regard to their bulk as compared with their weight; and iu regard also to the
comparative of degree risk and responsibility they respectively impose upon the carrier.
The intrinsic value or importance of the freight only affects the rates as it affects the
Ccmpany's:risk. To meet the various risks of conveyance varinus precautions are taken,
and all these involve more or less expense. Thus, specic rust be guarded with the
utmost vigilance when in the hands of the Company, while pig iron fnds-aýsuflicientsecu-
rity in its small value. Again, some articles are so bulky in proportion to their weight,
that it is impossible to load ten tons on a single car.

There are also numerous expenses in con nection with freight traflic which are constant,
without reference to quantities carried or the distanues to which they are moved. What
may be termed the "office expenses," such as "receiving," "booking," "way-billing,"
&c., are as much on a package containing ]00 tbs., moved ten miles, as they are on ten
tons, Moved over the whole length of the road. Hence, goods which are usuilly forwarded
in small lots seem to be placed in the higher classes.

la the Company's geacral tarif, fyled with the Railway Commissioers, and dated
November, 1862, dry goods, leather, boots and shoes, are classed together, and ·ten cents
9 100 tbs. are charged for carrying such articles fiftecn miles. But for twenty cents the

same quantity of them is carried 67 miles; for thirty cents 155 miles; and for forty cents
249 miles.. Not half thesc rates are chargcd for carrying railway or pig iron for the same
distances. But, on the other hand, by a note at the foot of this tari f, the þublic are
informed fhat "bonnets, cloaks, hats, liquids in carboys, piano fortes, plate gass, pictures,
paintings, stove-piping and wickei-work, will be charged double the rate of dry goods,"
estimated by weight. Of these articles, it is easy to perceive that bonnets, hats, stove-
piping and wicker-work are far from being the most valuable of freight- imü'ter; but they
are of great bulk as compared with their weight. The other articles mentioned in this
note are less bulky but require more care in handling and otherwise, ani iu case of injury,
they subject the Company to greater damages than the articles with which they are associ
ated. Another note, to the sane tariff informs the public that furniture is chargcd for at
rates. fixed " by special agreement, according to bulk and value." Gunpowder, which is an
extremely hazardous kind of freight, is carried " by special contract only in each case."

Again, by the Company's tariff for flour and grain, fyled with the Railway Commis-
sioners, and dated November, 1862, it appears that the freigbt of a barrel of' flour from
Sarnia to Montreal (502 miles) is Î5 "ents, equivalent to a fraction less than 15 cents per
car ýoad of 100 barrels, per mile, or, ,cy 1½ cents per ton per mile; and from Sarnia to
Portland (79.5 miles), is $1.45, equivalent t a friction more than 1 4-5 cents per ton.

It is ta be observed, however, that the Company's published tariffs are not to be
accepted as conclusive evidence of the rates at which freigbt is carried. The quotations
given are from winter tariffs. Freight rates are generally lower in summer than in winter,
and it is well>known that at all times considerable discounts are, on various grounds, allowed
to forwarders. These discounts reduce the.average rates per ton per mile during the yrar
below the average that would be indicated by a mere reference to the published tariffs.

The United States Postmaster General remarked, in a report already quoted from:
that " the service .performed by the road (to the Post Office) is little beyond that which it
performs for the shipper of a barrel of flour or a saek of grain." The service is certainly
a little beyond that which the railway performs for the shipper of a barrel of flour, because
the Company incurs the cost of;fitting up the post office car; and this is something, thougb
not much, for these fittings are in general of the plainest and siniplest possible description.
The lighting and warming of the mail compartment are also items of extra cost, though
very small ones. The carrying of a mail'conductor is likewise to be borne in mnind. He
travels, however, in the post office compartment with the mails; and, as Mr. .Brydges
observed, in his letter of the 20th October, 18G2, this apartment being appropriated for
postal servioe, iksa trofoQesguenpe-the Company what.e do mitoit. As
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for the risk whiuh the law may impose on the railway company, in case of au injury to-the
person of the conductor, the risk is so small a percentage ont any rate that may be fixed as
not to affect the calculation ; and against it is to b sot the fact that tho mail conductor
is really of as great advantage to the Company as to the Post Olice, for he saxes the Com-
pany from risk and respousibility in referoace to the mails, as well as from expenses for
receiving, delivering, booking, &e. The mixed trains are but little (if any) fàster than
the other freight trains of the Company, and freight is carried by them on the samé terms
as it is carried on those frcight trains to which no passenger car is at.tached. There is not
one tariff for the one class and another tariff for the other class of trains. The average
number of cars in a mixed train is stated to be within a fraction of eleven. of which nine,
on an average, arc frcight cars.*

Ravîng roforence to these observations. the reasons for declining to allow more for con-
vcying mail natter by mixed freight trains, than for carrying four and grain, may be
shortly stated thus

1st. The wear and tear of the car and the road are affected by the weight of the load,
and arc less in the carrying of a few mail bags and a conductor in the post office compart-
ment, than in the carrying (by the sanie train) of as many barrels of four or other heavy
articles as the compartient would contain.

2nd. Mail matter is protected from dishonest practices by the mail conductor, and the
Company is, by this means, relieved fromi the responsibility. It is handled, too, without
any cost whatever to the Company. It is lot "received," " bookcd," or "way-billed" by
their clerks; it occupies no space in the stations or warchouses; aud it is not liablo to
daiage. The total destruction of the car, unless by fire, would hardly result i any ulti-
mate damage to the mail, while a crate of crockery, or a carboy of liquid, or even a barrel
of flour, migh t bc utterly destroyed.

3rd. There are numerous other expenses to wliich the Conpany is subjaet in the case
of all other freight, for office expenses, stationery, &c.; also for agents, as wcll as for labor
in loading and unloading: and frou all these the Company is almost entirely exempt in
the case of mail matter, carried in charge oU a mail clerk, iu a post office car. The aiount
of these expenses in respct of freiglit on the Grand Trunk, the undersigned has net been
able to ascertain from the Company's reports, or froni any papers vhich the Company hbas
submitted in reference to this postal question. On the New York Central, such expenses
appear to amount to about 12 9 cent. of the freight earuings, and on the Ncw York and
Erie to 16 V cent.† These estinmates may or may not be applicable to the case of the
Grand Trunk; but when we consirer all the appliauces of elevators, warchouses, offices,
stations, wharves and the like, which are required for carrying on freight traffie, and all
the station-masters, clerks, porters, and laborers that are cmployed in that service, and are
not concerned in carrying the mail, it seems to the undersigned impossible to resist the
conviction that, considered as freight, mail matter sent over the road in charge of an officer
of the Departmcnt, is of all classes that which occasions least risk. trouble, and expense to
the Company, and in respect to which the Company bas the smallest responsibility.

4th. It. is to be renembered that the Company carries prolbably four tiies more freight
castward than westward, and a large proportion of its cars which go in the one direction full,
go in the other directon enipty or but partially filled. The Company, for the rates charged,
not only hauls the cars eastward loaded with the freight in respect of which the charges are
made, but takes back the sanie cars, for which, whon they rcturn empty, the Company re-
ceives no further con:pcnsation. Freight rates on railn ays are regulated accordingly. But
the Post Offce service is equal both ways, and pays equally both ways.

Under all these circumustances, the undersigned rcspectfully subnits, whether an al-
lowance for this part of the postal service, based on a cent. and a half per train mile per
ton, of the carrying capacity of the Post Office coipartient-say 3± tons-would not,
when compared wiii the rates paid by the general publie, be a just and liberal compensa-
tion for the prescnt iixed train service?

u eundersi U 0wauld add thet, wh i;- the reports of the Company do notgive the means
of making an cxact calculation, yet, having refèrence as well to the fa so 1:ucl more freight
being carried castward than westward, as to the other consideratiorns which have been

* Blue Book, p. 54. - † ee New York State Engineer's Report for 1863;
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nentioned, the undersigned is inclined to think that the actual earnings per mile run of all
-the Conpany's freight and mixed cars for a year, average less than a cent and a half per
ton of their carrying capacity.

So much for the mails by mixed trains. There is greater difficulty in applying
freight rates to the fast passenger trains, as the Company does not usually carry freight
on these trains. Fast passenger trains cost more to run than slow freight or mixed trains
of equal weight, and are in some other respects more costly than freight trains. The rates
must therefore bc higiher. But how much higher ? If 75 per cent. is too small an addi-
tion to the ordinary freight rtites, what larger' percentage should be added to these ? The
company having made no voluntary suggestion on this point, the undersigned applied to the
manager for a statenent of the comparative expense of running passenger and freight trains
per mile.* Mr. Brydges gave to this request the following reply † :-" The accounts of
the different companies are not kept so as to show the comparative cost of running passen-
ger and freight trains, and it is not possible to -refer to any statisties which would shew
this accurately." Mr. Brydges then procceds to shew that the cost of running fast passen-
ger trains is, in certain particulars, considerably greater than the cost of running slow
freight trains,-a fact about which, assuming the trains to be of equal weight, there is no
doubt. The only question is what, as nearly as possible, the difference is in general, or is
in the case of the Grand Trunk ? And what advance on the rates of freigbt per ton or
per cwt., by the Company's freight trains, would be a fair compensation for the difference ?
On that point the Conpany's manager answers merely, that ' the accounts of the different
companies are not kept so as to shew it," and that " there are no statistics which shew it
accurately.'' Râailway men, however, are, no doubt, familiar with calculations and compari-
sons of this kind. They are necessarily involved in determining what passenger rates and
what freight rates respectively will pay. Most of the particulars necessary to be known,
with a view to the calculation, are annually reported by many or most of the United States
railways. The annual reports of the State Engineer for the State of New York, put toge-
ther many of them, so far as relates to that State.t

The undersigned also asked for certain other statements which he thought might,
amongst other things, enable this calculation to be made with a sufficient degree of accuracy
for the present purpose; and as these were not given in the manager's'paper of 21st July,
the undersigned transmitted to Mr. Brydges the following telegram

QUEBEC, 28th July, 1863.
"C. J. BRYDGES, Esq.,

Il Montreal.
"I find I cannot do without the two statements mentioned in number twelve of my

memorandum, and which you have not yet sent. I presume they will give returns for '62
(sixty-two) of mileage of passenger trains

"Cost of passeuger trains,-arnings of same,-total earnings of road,-total cost of
working,--cost of maintenance of permanent way,-average number of cars in train.

"Also, cost of the following, per mile run, by engine, distinguishing passenger from
freight service, if possible, namely

1 Fuel,-engine repairs,-car repairs,-engine men,-train hands,-oil and waste.
"I will need this information, and I must have a day or two to digest the statements

before you come down ; but I will lose no time, and will telegraph you.
O. MowA&T."

Mr. Brydges telegraphed the following reply:-
MONTREAL, 28th July, 1868.

"Hon. O. MowAT.
IYour message received. The two statements you want will come down by express

to-night. I thought you had them, but it appears they were forgotten to be put in the
parcel. I will also send you our reports for the last two years, which give all the informa-
tion we can supply. Our accounts are not kept in the divisions you ask for, which appears
a copy of the State Engineer's Report for New York.

C.-J. BRY.DGES."-

Memo. of July,. 1863, § 5 and 6. † 6 of memo. of 21st July, 1863.
1- See, also, CyclopSdia of Commerce-itie, "Railways.
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On the saine day the manager wrote a letter to the undersigned to the saie effeet.
The following is an extract froni this letter

It is impossible for me to give you the average number of cars on each train, because
we have no returns whieh shew that information ; nor ean I give you our expenses divided
in the imanner you ask, for the reason that our returns are not miade out in such a way as
will enable us to give the information you want.

'our demand is evidently based upon the mode in which returns are rendered to
the State Engineer of New iork ; but as our statistics are not arranged in that way, it is
inpossible for mie to give vou what you want."

Il the absence of *the information sought for, to compare the expenses of passenger
trains with the expeuses off reiglit trains on this railway, it is necessary to resort to another
method of estimating the proper compensation for the conveyance of mails by the passenger
trains, and vlth this view the undersigned prdceeds to consider the Grand Trunk iana-
ger's second answer to the calculation suggested by the Postmaster General's Report for
1858.* This second answcr is as follows-

'If it is wished to make any comparison, the only fair one would be to ascertain
what the receipts from passengers wo1ild be in the space, in a passcnger train, which is
specially set apart for Post Ollice purposes.

" One-third of a car is, as you are aware, appropriated for postal serviée, and whether
you carry in that one letter or 10,000 is really a matter of no consecuence to us, because
the space is appropriated for you, no matter what you do with it.

"One-third of an ordinary car accommodates tceny persons ; aud if that space were
devoted to passenger purposes, instcad of to youirs, it would produce to us, between Ion-
treal and Toronto, a sui of $125,200 per annum, at the ordinary rates of fare, which, for
that distance, is equal to $375 per mile of railway per annum."

fi the elaborate letter of the president, Mr. Watkin, to the late Postmaster General,
dated the 2Oth Novcmuber, 1802, that gentleman corrects one of the exaggerations of this
stateiment, namuely, that relating to the number of passengers the Post Office compartment
would accomimodate. Mr. Watkin sayst " These Post Office cars are run with passenger
trains. If usecd for the ordinary passenger business of the Company, tliey would accom-
modate at least sixteen passengers, whose fares, at the regutar rate between Montreal and
Toronto, would produce, on that district alone, upwards of $100,000 a year, or at the rate
of more than $300 per mile of railway per annum."

These calculations are founded on the assumption that passenger rates are three cents
a mile aci way. The fares of twenty passengers, at three cents a mile, passing over the
rond cach way on every day of the year except Sundays, would be equal to $375 per
mile per annuin, as stated by Mr. Brydges, and of sixteen passengers, would be equal to
$300 a mile per annum, as stated by Mr. Watkin, for a single daily service each way.
These gentlemen claini, however, that this rate is too low for the mail service ; but it does
not appear that railways elsewhere have ever pretended that railway companies, when car-
rying mails by their ordinary passenger trains, are entitled to charge the Post Office at
rates equal to what first-class passengers occupying equal room would pay, according to the
ordinary passenger farcs. The contrary is, indeed, assumed throughout the evideuce before
the House of C(omumons, and in every other document that the undersigned has seen. It
is perfectly clear that, if wc are not to pay more than the general publié pay for a corres-
pouding amount of service, we ought not to pay at full passenger rates. The claim, indeedi,
is so opposed to settled principles that it could hardly be seriously urged, except in con-
nection with the strange statenient of the Company's agents, that their ordinary passenger
trains are special trains hircd by the Post Office, and their hours, speed, and other arrange-
ments regulated by the Post Office, the fact being entirely the reverse. The calculation is
subject also to the following further observations

irst. The Company's agents, in one part of their argument, refer to the risk of Iaving
to make compensation to passen gers in the cas3 of an accident, as an important element in
the question of postal coipensatin.‡j In reférence to the present argument, it is proper
to observe that in the postal service the risk, whatever it amounts to, is confined to one or
occasionally two persons in a train at a time, or, in other words, is from six to twelve or
fourteen tiies less than if the Post Office car was filled with passengér.

LeUter of 2nd October, 1862, Blue Book, p. 67. † Bluc Book, p. 83, r Blue Book, p. 42.
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Second. A first-class passenger car is more costly than the Post Office car or compart-
mient, in proportion to the size of each.

T/lird. Then again, if we are to proceed upon the passenger rates as the basis of our
calculation, we have to remember that each passenger travels, on an average, over only a
portion, and perhaps a small portion, of the whole line; and the necessity of receiving so
many small payrnents, of supplying tickets, keeping accounts and books, &c., &c., involves
expenses with which the carriage of mail matter has nothing to do. A passenger business
also involves many other items of expense peculiar to the passenger traffic, and which
have to be considered in the rates charged to passengers. The undersigned lias no meani
of ascertaining what suci expenses come to on the Grand Trunk, in the case of its pas--
senger traffic, any more than in the esse of its freight traffic. The amount in the case of
passengers is less than in the case of freight. On the New York Central, already referred
to, such expenses seem to come to 6 per cent., or very nearly the fare of one passenger
out of sixteen; and on the New York and Erie, to 8 per cent. of the passenger earnings,
or very nearly the fare of one passenger out of twelve.* On the other hand, almost the
onlv expenses attending mail matter are the fitting up, warming and lighting of the Post
Office compartment, and the haulage. The incidental expenses are less than of any other
description of business.

Fourth. The calculation also overlooks the fact, that for cvery passenger the Company
has to provide for a corresponding amount of ba-gage roon, and that the Post Office
compartnent would not hold 16 passengers with their luggage. The Post Office conpart-
ment would contain, say, cither 3, tons of heavy freight, or 16 passengers without their
baggage. This in cffect gives each passenger as muci room as, say (in round numbers)
450 pounds of sucli freight would occupy. Now each passenger is entitled to 50 lbs. or
baggage; so that the baggage of nine passengers would take up the room of one passenger.
1-ence the compartment would not contain quite 14½ passengers and their baggage. But
it is apprchended that baggage is more bulky than this calculation assumes, and that the
compartient would not contain 3 tons of baggage.

g't/h. Tie calculation of the Company assumes that threc cents a mile is the Com-
pany's average charge for passengers, while, in fact, that is the maximum rate for frst
class passengers. The charge for second class passengers, by the same train, is two ccnts
a mile, and the average over the whole lne is considerably less than tirce cents a mile 4ir
even first class passengers.

Sixth. The calculation assumes that the carrying of the mails involves the exclusion
of so many passengers as the space reserved for the Post Office would contain, the truth
being the contrary of this, as Sir Rowland Hill observed in his evidence alrcaly quoted;
and the mails, in point of fact, not excluding any passengers. The Company progid'
other accommodation for as many as are expected to present themselves.

Sevent7h. The Company's argument, proceeding on this error, omits all allowance fo
the constancy of the Post Office service, or for "continuity of custom" (to use the
technical phrase); though it is obviously necessary to allow for this, and though it is ad-
mnitted by railway authorities everywhcre, that, in estimating the rates the Post Office
should pay, this peculiarity should be taken into account, and that "considerable weight"
should be given to it. The calculation, in omitting this allowance, assumes that for every
space of the size of the Post Office compartment in their trains, during the wiole year,
tIe Company reccives thc full fares of the number of first class passengers it woull ac-
commodate ; the fact being that, taking the average of the whole year and of all the p.
senger trains over the whole line, the Company hardly reccives one-fourth of what is so
claimed. Every traveller knows that passenger trains are very seldom, if ver, full over
tic wholc road; that, on the contrary, they arc sometimes nearly.cmpty over the whole
road ; and that the number of passengers greatly varies, as passengers enter and leave at
the various stations along the line. The uncertainty thus existiug, as to the. number of
passengers to be carried and the variation in their number on different portions of the
ine, make it necessary for the Company to provide for the maximum number which May.

demand accommodation, and the consequence is, that taking an average of all the pas-
senger trains for a year over the whole line, the space actually occupicd and paid for is
ascertained by caleulation to be less'than a fourth of that provided. The Company thus

» See Report of State Engineer, State of New York.
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hauls four times as much weight as is utilized. This is a necessary incident of ordinary
passenger service on railways; and the rates which railways charge to individual passen-
gers are fixed with reference to it. The weight of the passengers is a very small per cent-
age of the weight of the trains ; and it is nearly the same expense to the Company whether
the accommodation the company provides is actually mado use of or not. If mails wyere
despatched by a [Post Office car but once, on an average in four or five trips, and there
was no certainty as to the days or trips on which a Post Office car might be called for, or
at what station along the line, or for how.many miles it would be required, the railway, in
order to be prepared with the necessary accommodation when required, might have to
haul a Post Office car on every trip from one end of the line to the other, and miglt
(subject to other considerations already referred to) claim, whenever a Post Office car
happened to be used, to be paid for the Post Office compartment at the same rate as casual
passengers would pay for the like space, if fully occupied during the sane trip or during
such portion of the trip as the Post Office car happened to be made use of. But, on the
other hand, any part of the business of the railway which is certain, diminishes to a cor-
responding extent the yearly average of unoccupied room.. If making no allowance for
these considerations, we were, in the case of the mail service, to take the ordinary railway
tariff rates as our guide, the mail service by the passenger trains would; by reason of this
error alone, be in effect paid for at more than four times the rate of the railway earnings
from the ordinary service, and would yield the railway more than four times the protit.
But this would be against the proper rule, the utmost which railways elsewhere profess to
claim being (as already shown) that the profit to the railway should be the sane in respect
to the services rendered to each class of customers, namely, to the general public and to
the Post Office Department.

What is the exact allowance which should be made in reirence to the constancy of
the service in any case, it may not always be easy to determine with certainty. But a
fourth or fifth of the ordinary rates is as near a proportion as could be gathered fromL, the
facts which have come to the knowledge of the undersigned respecting season tickets,
should the analogy of season tickets be relied upon.

It will be remembered that, from the evidence alrcady quoted in this report, we
learned that British railway officials say the allowance should be considerable; and that
Lord Canning referred to the difference between the prices of single tickets and season
tickets respectively on the Brighton railway, as illustrating the allowance which would be
just. Season tickets in that case appear to have been at the rate of one-sixth of. the
charge for single tickets.

The undersigned has not been able to collect many additional facts in reference to
season tickets. lie happens to be aware that, while the railway fare between Washington
and Baltimore (40 miles) is for a single ticket $1.50 or nearly four cents a mile, and a
return ticket costs 82 for the trip both ways, a season ticket for half a year is only $75,
and for a whole year $125. If expected to be made use of but once a day except Sunday,
the former of these rates would be a little more than one cent a mile, and the lutter a
little less than one cent, as against four cents for a single trip ; and if the tickets are as-
snmed to be made use of in going and returning every day, the rates would be about half
a cent a mile to the holder of a season ticket, as against 2j cents a mile to the purchaser
of a single return ticket. There are six passenger or express trains daily cach way on
this route, and the distance is performed in two hours or less.

The undersigned has also found a list of the comparative prices of three inonths'
tickets on the Boston railways in 1857, as given in a railway joumral at that time. From
this list it appears, that while the price of a season ticket for two miles varied from $9 to
$12, or $4 to $6 a mile, the rate per mile diminished as the distance inereased for which
the season ticket was taken. A threc months' ticket for ten miles cost about $2 a mile;
for twenty miles, ,1ý a mile; for 45 miles, 81 a mile or less; and for sevcrty-four miles,
the longest distance mentioned in the table, about 58 cents a mile, or about onc-eighth of
the season ticket rate per mile for the shortest distance naned. No doubt, the railways,
in fixing these rates for the long distances, assumed that the tickets would not b used
every day by every purchaser.

By a Nova Scotia railway time table, published for 1862, the undersigned finds that
the fare between Halifax an Windsor (45 miles) for a single first-i ass ticket, was $1.35
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or three cents a mile, but a quarterly season ticket was only $9.50, and a half-yearly season
ticket $15. So, the fare between Halifax and Truro (63 miles) is stated to be $1.83,
vhile a quarterly season ticket was 812.50, and a half-yearly but 820. These half-ycarly

scason tickets are equivalent to. about a ninth of a cent per mile run, or about 1-2Sth of
the charge for single tickets. Should these tickets be used on an average once a week, the
cost to the holders would still be less than a fourth of the cost to ordinary casual pasn-
gecrs.

Eighth. Part of the service which the undersigned has classed with the passenger
train service, is performed by trains which also carry freight, though their speed is more
nearly that of the Company's express trains than of freight trains, and is greater than tliat
of freight trains in other countries, as well as here. The Company could not afford to carry
their freight, generally, at this speed at the existing rates, though the Post Office rate
for these trains should not be so great as by the more speedy passenger trains, which
carry no freight except for the express company.

On the other hand, the railway service may be improved during the next four or five
years by the substitution of express trains for mixed trains, as the general business of the
Company increases and demands such additional accommodation. The rate fixed may
properly have some reference to this expectation, as it is not desirable, in the interest of
cither the Province or the railways, that the question of railway mail allowance should be
opened more than once .every four or five years.

Taking all these considerations into account, and endeavoring to give to each of them
its due weight, neither too much nor too little, the undersigned submits wbetber a rate of
compensation, based on a fraction over the fares of three first-class passengers, according
to the present service, by passenger trains with a post office car, would not be a just and
liberal compensation to the Company, and would not allow a sufûicient margin for the
improvement of the service, on an average of the period referred to.

It is proper to observe bore, that it seems always to have been found more convenient
for the Company that tho allowance, however arrived at, should, in form, be so much per
mile of railway per annuni, rather than so much per mile run. It Vas in this form that
the Company's offer in 1853 was expressed, and that their charges thence uutil 1861
were muade. Indeed, neither in the offer nor in any of the accounts (excopt for the third
quarter of 1861, in which part of the service was charged for at $55 a mile), was any
difference made even in regard to the number of the Company's daily trains of 'which the
Post Office should make use ; nor in regard to the class of trains; nor as to whether the
service was a day service or a night service; nor whether a post office car should always
be used or not. A fixed sum per mile of railway per annum, irrespective of these con-
siderations, was what the Company proposed; and as long as the Company rendered

.accounts at $110 a mile, they made no additional charge for carrying the ocean mail bags
through the State of Maine. The Order in Council of 1858 also named rates per mile of
railway per annum, but distinguished between night and day trains, allowing more for the
former, when used than for the latter; and distinguished also between mails which it might
suit our convenience to seud with a post office car and those which it might suit postal
purposes to send without a post officecar, making a different allowance in either case. The
Order made no difference of rates for the service by mixed trains and passenger trains
respectively, and contained no provision as to special trains when these might happen to be
required. The arbitrators too seem to have intended naming a rate per mile of railway per
annum, and to have purposed including in such sum, compensation, as well for the special
service and side service which they ccntemplated the Company's rendering, as for carrying
tie ocean mails through the State of Maine; so that there should be no separate and
distinct charges made from time to time for any of these services. This, at all events, vas
the forim which the Company's arbitrator contemplated that the award should adopt.*
The arguments in the Company's papers also seem to contemplate a rate per mile cf railway
per annum for the use of all its trains, or of so many as the Post Office should find it con-
venieit. to make use of. The United States railway mail rates are all in tis form.

The undersigned is disposed, therefore, to assume that separate allowances for night
aùd day trains respectively need no longer be attempted, so far as relates to the Grand
Trunk; and that it will be convenient to name a sum per mile of railway per annum for

Blue Book, page 50.
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each daily service with a post office car, whether it bc by the Company's mixed trains or
by their ordinary passenger trains, lcaving, as hitherto, the services without a post office
car, and by special trains, respectively, to bc charged separately.

In this view the undersigned submits, for the consideration of His Excellency in
Couneil, that for the mail service on this railway, when a post office sorting car is used, an
allowance, based on the rate of 5 cents per mile of the present run by nixed trains, and 91
cents per mile of the present run by passenger trains, would leave a reasonable and sufficient
margin for a somewhat improved service, and would bc dcaling at once liberally towards
the Company and justly towards the Province. At these rates, the aggregate amount for
a year, according to the present mileage, would stand thus

Present milcage by passenger trains, 677,382 @ î, c = $9. ,658.22
Do. by slow mixed trains, 150,500 ( 5e. = 7,825.00

Total ...................... $70,47S.22

These rates give an average of nearly Si cents per mile run for the service by trains
witl a post office car.

To express, substantially, the sane result in forn of a rate per mile of· railway per
anum, an allowance of 8100 per mile of railway per annun for a double daily service each
way, with a post office car wherever we. have such a service, viz:-

On 460 miles, would give ...................................................... $40,000.00
And $60 per mile of railway per annum for a single daily service, with

a post office car whenever we have but one service, viz., on 412
miles, would give . ........................................................ 24,720.00

Total..............................870,720.00

It will bc remembered that M1r. Moffatt's estimate per mile ruu for the whole exist-
ing service w-as 9", cents, including an allowance for an additional amount of mail mileage;
and bis estimate for mileage beyond two complete daily services was six cents per mile run.
The former of these rates was based on the average of the leading American railvays; but
Mr. Moffatt proposed te give the rates lie named for the service by mixed as well as by
express trains, and for thc carriage of through bags without a post office car, however
small their weight as compared with the weight of the through bags conveyed in the sanie
way on the 'American railways, as well as for the carriage of our mails in a post office car.

The undersigned lias said nothing hitherto of the allowance which is made by the
Order in Council of 1858 for through bags sent by the Company's ordinary trains without
a post office car, namely, two cents per cwt. per mile run. Tic Company has a certain
amount of responsibility and trouble in the conveyance of ihese bags, froni whilch the con-
veyance in a post office car, under the charge of a post office clerk, is exempt. But the
undersigned does not perceive that the Company anywhere suggests that the rate naned
in the Order in Council for this service is too low. Indeed thle undersigned has alrcady
had occasion te point out that a similar service on the United States railways, wherc a
much greater weight of mail matter is despatceid in this way, is notwithstanding spoken
of by the Comnpany's officials as of no moment, and as sufficiently compensated for by a
payment by the Government te the Company's baggage-men who have chaige of these
mail bags.

By a Bill which the British Government introduced in 1857, it was proposed, amongst
other things, "te give the Postmaster General the right of sending the -mails by ordinary
trains, in charge cf the railway guards, at three farthings per mile for every 112-lbs.
average aggregate weight." This the Duke of Argyle, thon Postmastcr Gencral, and his
colleagues thought a reasonable rate, and the following is an extract froi a 1eport of the
Board of Trade, in the same year, relating to this kind of service :*-

My Lords have carefully considered the remarks made by Mr. Gregory upon this
subject, and they have caused several of the statements published by the Metropolitan
railway companies, of the charges for the conveyance OF parcels ani newspapers, to be
collated into a table, a copy of which is enclosed.

Sec appendix to the Imperial Post Office Report for 1S57, p. 5Û.
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" These charges include an amount for collection and delivery, i.c., terminal expenses'
fron which the service for the conveyance of letter-bags is free. The letter-bags arc
brought to, and fetched away from, the stations by the Post Office servants, and the only
duty which the railway Company's servants are required to perform in respect to them, is
to lay them on the platforn at the proper station.

" Under these circumstances it appears to my Lords that .d. or id. per cwt. per mile
woul be ample remuneration for this service."

In connection with this, the fact already referred to is to be remembered, namely,
thiat Mr. Brydges informs us the charges for both freight and passengers are higher in
England than in Canada.

The following observations arc added to the Report of the Board of Trade, on the
authority of the Postniaster Gencral "These charges are based on the principle that the
Post Oflice is to have no pecuniary advantage over the general public; that it is to pay
ut rates calculatec upon the actual charyes upon the tra flic of the public, with no other
deduction than that which is due for regularity an< continuit.y of service. The Post
Office would exercise no control vhatever over trains employed under this clause, and
would require no notice of alteiations. A comparison of those rates with the return-
ticket charges for sccond-class passengers and their baggage, will shew, that, for equal
weights, thcy are at least as 1vkgh. Several mails have recently been established at parcel
rates, the cost of which, reduced to a mileage, varies from a seventh of a penny to a half-
penny per mile."

Theic undersigned assumes, under all the circumstances, that the Company lias no
ground of complaint against this part of the Order in Council of 1858. The charges
under it will probably amount to $7,000 a year, making, for the whole regular service of
872 miles, $77,000, or nearly $90 per mile of railway per annum, or nearly cight cents per
mile run.

The average on the United States railways, as stated in the Postmiaster General's
Report of December, 1862, was for the previous year about eleven cents per mile run; and
in connection with this average, it will be remembered that the Anerican rates include the
side service, and that we have been officially inform these are otherwise unreasonably
high.

The aggregate rate now suggested per mile of railway for the regular postal services
of* the Grand Trunk Company, is 28 per cent. more than the amount ($70) which, under
the Order in Council of 1858, lias been credited to the Company for postal services since
1858.

In the advance which the undersigned has thus felt it his duty to suggest for the
future postal services rendered by the Company lie lias assumed that there is no moral or
equitable obligation on the part of the Province towards this Company any more than to
any other of our railways, or, that if there is, it should not enter into the calculation of
the postal rates wc should pay.

The rates suggested do not vary a great deal from the amount which the Company is
alleged to receive fromu the express company for an equal amount of accommodation over
those portions of th'e line of which the express company makes use. The undersigned,
however, does not profess to at tach great importance to this comparison, for various reasons.
The Company lias not produced the contract, but Mr. Brydges suggests that the contract
is an improvident one, and on terms much too low. He makes no reference, to the
express companies' contracts witli other railways in Canada or elsewhere, as illustrating
the allegation; nor has the undersigned been able to discover the grounds on which the
allegation rests. The following is what is said upon the subject in Mr. Brydges' paper of
13th July last: "The Grand Trunk Company, some years ago, made an improvident con.
tract with an express company on terms much to low. That contract gives the Company
a bonus of, nôw, $40 a mile for the privilege of carrying express matter on the trains, and
besides, the railway Company is paid at double the ordinary first class freights for every-
thing actually carried by the express company. Thus, for last year, the amount paid to
the railway Company was, in fact, more than ($75 per annum) .* * " " This
year it will be considerably more, and so on as the businèss increases." On the other
hand, as the Postmaster Gencrai of the United States, in his Report of December, 1854,
observed, Tlie sums paid by express companies would be a very unfair .criterion by
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which to regulatc the charges to be made for the conveyance of the mails. Controlled by
no conipetition except such as it is in the power of the railroad companies themselves to
present, they can pay. any price which mnay be demanded of them, and assess it upon their
customers."

Il inay further be observed that the aggregate rate referred to, say $90 per mile of
railway per annum, is less than has bcen chargcd to the Government by the Grand Trunk
Company for corresponding services ever since 1853, and is less than has nctually been
paid for the period between 1S53 and 1858 by the saine Government as, in 1858, fixed 870
as the rate for a double daily service thercafter.

It is less also than the Company receives from the inited States Post Ofice on the
Portland section of the road.

It is less than the Governmcnt arbitrator proposed to allow, and not half of the lowest
rate that we are told the Compauy's arbitrator would, under any circumstances, have accepted.*

It is less than the average rate allowed in any State of the American Union, except
fowa.

It is less than the average rate allowed the railways in England, Scotland or Ireland,
thougli the Company insists that, for various reasons, the allowance should in fairncss be
higher than the highcst allowed in the United Kingdom.

It is less, as the unclersigned frankly admits, th.n arbitrators night have given,judg-
ing as well fronmi our own experience of Government arbitrations as froni the experience
of Port Office arbitrations in the United Kingdom, as testified to by the Imperial
authorities.

It is not one-sixth of the amount claimed by the Company in several or their papers,
and in which thcy offer sucli plausible arguments to prove their duc that (" taking into
consideration the importance of fully maintaining the reputation of the Province for fair
dealing, and for removing all possible ground for just comnlaint'") the Governmerit of 1SG L
was prepared to incur the hazard of' having the postal payment fixed by an arbitration,
instead of by the Governor in Council; and that the Governnment of 1862 felt constrained,
under all the circnmstanecs, to take the samie course, subject, however, to the sanction
uf Parliamnent.

On the other hand, the undersigned is of oniion that the rate he bas suggcsted is not
less than it should bc ; but is, a fair and liberal rate towards the Company, as well as just
to the Province.

* The whole cailculation on which the rate suggested is based, procceds on principles
recognized alike by the Post Officc.and by railways elsewhere, as the proper principle on
which the calculation should be made for all railways everywhcre; and the allowance sug-
gcsted lias been arrived at by giving due attention to what the Company states as to the
passenger or freight traffic being less, and as to the working expenses being greater on this
raiilway than on other railways, and by allowing the sanie effect to such considerations, in
the case of the conveying of mail ratter, as therv have in the case of services rendered to
the gencral pu;i<, but no more.

The amount considerably exceeds the rates formerly paid for the. conveyance of the
mails by stage coach between corresponding points, or than w-ould be paid now if there was
no railway, while both passenger and freight rates are less than by horse conveyance. This
increase ehicfly arises froni the necessity which the railway systen creates of using a post
office sorting car on the journey.

'he agg regate iate referred to is more than double what the Company receives (viz.,
$12.70) on that portion of the line (G41 miles) which lies in the State of Michigan.

The sius obtained by the Conipany froin the United States Post Office for the postal
service iii Maine ineludes an allowance for the side service, amounting to say ten per cent.
of the rates paid ; and if tlis percentage, and somcthing less than a third, are also deducted
fron the United States rates for the average overcharge already spoken of, the aggregate
rate, su.g cstcd by the undersigned, will bo found to be not less per mile of railway than
the allowance to the Company even in the State of Maine.

Further, 1hc aggreate rate referred to is but little less than the largest sum claimed
by the Great Western railway up to 1861, wicn the claim of the Grand Trunk stirred up
most of the other railways of the Province.

Sec Blic Book, page 8r.
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Further, thé aggregate rate referred to ($90) is, per mile of railway, more than the
alowance on the railways of Iowa, New fanpshiré and Wisconsin, after allowing ten per
cent. for the side service performed for the rates paid to the American railways.

But, deducting also a ihird from the United States rates, in order to make them fair
and just. the aggregate rate suggested would somewhat exceed the average in Maine, li.-
nois, Indiana, Penusylvania, Michigan, Massachusetts, New York, Vermont- and Delaware,
and would be nearly the saine as the average in New Jersey, Connecticut and California:
It would only be much excecded by the rail ways of Missouri and Maryland. The railways
in the possession of the Coufederate States are not referred to in this statement.

In pointing out all these comparisons, the undersigned, at the sane time, respectfully
submits that. for the reasons he has fally set forth in a former part of this report, nothing
could be' more uncertain thaü a calculation originally based on the mail rates paid elsewhere;
whether- for this purpose, the higliest werc asstimed, as the agents of the Grand Trunk
suggest ; or whcther averages were proceeded upon-a course which might seem less ab-
surd ; or whcther the lowest rates paid elsewhere were taken-a method which nobody
insists upon; or whethdr, betre applying the Anierican rates, we should or should not
make such general corrections as those tac undersigned has just suggested. It seems
to the undersigned that suich a mode of caiculation would not be more useful than an at-
tenipt to judge of the just value of a house in Quebec or Toronto, by pointing out the cost
of i he best house in London or New York, or by taking the average price of the houses in
eitLer of the latter cities, or.-by inquiring for the value of the least costly of them. There
may appear, on a cursory examination, to be giater hopefulness in comparing the services
on ihe Grand Trunk with those of some one or more specified railways elsewhere. But even
this will be found not more useful tbin it would be to value a house, of which we know
ail the particulars, by the actual cos. of sone house elsewhere of which our knowledge was
iiperfect and defective. But such comparisons may perhaps affect the conviction of some
as to the probable accuracy of a rate arrived at by a more legitimate method, when they
per-eive how far the result agrees with, or differs from, the charges paid elsewhere.

On the whole, the undersigned is of opinion that, while arguments of considerable
plausibility may be found against any rate that could be specified, the rate lie has suggest-
ed is as near the proper rate as the materials hitherto provided make it possible to arrive
at. At all events, having endeavored to investigate the matter with judicial impartiality,
he has Iailed to satisfy himself that the Grand Truuk can justly demand more, or that the
Post Office cau, for the future, justly expect to pay less.

The observations of the uJdersigued bave been confincd to compensation for the future.
Tli, undersigned does not affiri that the rates fixed in 1858 were inadequate. That would
depend on an exact inquiry into the rates paid every year since then by the general publie,
and, on a comparison with those, of the services from time to tiue rendered by the railway
to i ho Post Office during the saine period. But in the absence of any gross and obvious
error either way, it will probably bc considered a.just and wise policy, in view of the inter-
estb both of the Province and of he Company, that the rate should never, by any proceed-
ing,. be cnhanced or diminished retrospectively; for if it may be increased retrospectively,
why should it not likewise be diminished retrospectively ? A former Gûvernment went so
far as to allow the Company the full amount charged by the Company from 1853 until the
date of the Order in Council of 1858, though such rate was more than 50 per cent. beyond
what that Order fixed for the future. :Now the rate suggested is an increase on that hitherto
in force, though the difference between the two is not so great as between the amount
allowed for the past and that fixed for the future in the former case. There would be no end
to agitation or discussion if successive Governments were at liberty to unsettle the allow-
anecs made for past services by their predecessors.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed), O. MoWAr,
Postmaster Genea.

11la
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GRaisD Tausî RAILwAY oY CANADA
ANAGrNG. DIRECT&R'S FR IcE,

Montreal, 6th Mây,.18E3.
PEAz Si!,-Referriug to our diseussimns on Saturday last, when Mr. Sandfi'ld Mac-

donald and Mr. Fuley were present, I nowbeg, in accordance with my;promise, to put on
papr.4thy.times at whieh the trains upon this railway wil. run dùring-the comin sluminer,
#omnencing on Monday, 18th May:

WËST 0 MONTRZaL.

Easiward.
Làea ÈeDrit (Chicag o time) at - - - .10 a m.
Leave Saria (Toronto tie) - - - - 9,20 ai.
A ri orouto (.,TOnto time) at - - - 4.20 .m.
Lea.u Toronto (:Montreal timie) at - - - 5.l5 p m.
Arrve Montreal (Mon trel time) at - - 9.00 i.m.

Westward.
Léve N1itraal (M ontreal time) at - 7,30 am.
Arfiive.Tôonto (Montreal time) at .. - - 11.15 pi..
Leave Tôfn'to (Toronto timle) at - - 11.15 p.M.
Aîrive Sarii (Toronto time) at - - - 5.50 a.n.

.rHi've Detfoi't (Chicago time) at - - - - 8.30. am.

EsT 0 M10NTatÉÂL.
Eastwarcd.

6.10
9.15
5.30
7.00

10.30

p.ïfl.

a.m.
a. M.
P.mj.

6.00 p.m.
10.00 am.
10.00 a.m.
5.25 p.M.
8.10 p.m.

Miïed train froxm Montrâal to Island Pond at - - - - 8.30 a.m.
Express from Montréial at - - - - - 3.30 p.m.
Arriving at Quebe at - - - - - T0:00 p.m.

Way train from M ontreal at - - . - 5.00 p.m.
ArrivitIl at Islanld iPànd ät - - - 12.00 muidnight.
A. mied ti-ain will leave'RichmOnd för Point Levy at - 4.30 a:M.
Arriving at 12-0- - - - . 120noo.
'A freight train will leave Montreal at - - - - - 11.00 p.n.
Arriving tt Richmond at 4.00 a.m., and by this train through-

bags for Quebec cn be taken frdn the Western train arriving
at Montreni at - - - - ·- - 10:30-p.

Westiotrd.

'Expreàs train fromu Point Levy at - - P.M.
Axriving. at Moutreal at -p.-1.

,lixed train froin Pcint Levy at - 6.00 p.
.Arriving at Richimond ut - 0 a.m.
Mixed train from Liand Pond at - 7 9.00 p.Pa

urriving at Montraa in time to connect with day train.Wesat 7.00 a ni.
This train wili pass Richuond ut 2.00 arm., and ean take,mnail

matter from Quebec hue to the day train from Montreal West.
Way. train from Island Pond .at - - - - .00 a.n.
Arrivi(rn atMora t -10.00 .p.mn.

By the foregoing arrangements there will be'two daily continuous train- Letwoeen
Detroit and Montreal, ant trains between Montreal and Quebe,, making direct -eoxnections
between the latter city and every post )ffice to the west of it; withoutidelay at any :point.

I hope that the extent of our traffie, and the arrangement of the Postal question, will
justify our cotiniing this large amnount of accommodation both to the publie and the Post
Office Degartmsent.

The changes I have mentioned will go into operation on the 18th instant.
Yours truly,

-(Signed) 0. J. BianDQs.
W. M. Griffin Egq.,

Deputy Postmater General Quebee.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
MANAGING DIRECTOR'S OFFICE;

Quebec, July llth, 1868.
MY DEAR SIR,-Referring to the interview I had with you this morning, I now

send you a memorandum with reference to the points which we discuszed.
I will call upon you- in the course of the day, and shall be happy to give you any

further information in ny power upon any matters which may occur to you with reference
to the postal matter.

Yours very truly,
(Signed,) C. J. BRYDGES.

lon. O. Mowat,
Postmaster General.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE POSTIMASTER GENERAL.

QUEBEC, 13th July, 1863.
The advances made to the Grand Trunk Compary by the Province have been con-

monly treated as so much gain to the Company and loss to Cauada, and most public mneu,
and newspaper editurs, have fallen into this view.

The facts, however, lead to an entirely opposite conclusion.
The Parliament of Canada, in consideration of the advaoccs of £3,112,500 stg., in-

sisted upon the Company making and completing certain portions of railway not desired
by the Comnpany, and commercially of worse than no value to it.

They were compelled to build the .ine from Quebec to Rivière du Loup, a distance of
118 miles, costIng not less than £1,180,000 stg.

They were compelled to advance £100,000 to lines in Western Canada, for which not
one farthing of interest has ever been reccived.

They were compelled to make the line from Three Rivers.to Arthabaska, at a cost of
£200.000, which is not yet open, and if opened will not pay the cost of working.

They were compelled to assume the Quebec and Richmond lice into their system,
although not any part of the main line. It has cost upwards of £1,000,000 stg.

In these four items only there is a gross sum of £2,480,000, rot any part of the lines
made by it being part of the original Grand Trunk 1ailway, .which was chartered as be-
tween Montreal and Toronto. It might be easy to show that much more than the differ-
ence between £2,480,000 and £3,112,500 has been expended by the Company owing to
Parliamentary pressure,-and which was not commercially either necessury or profitable.

The £100,000 for lines in Western Canada is simply lost. The £200,000 for the
Three Rivers Ilne is in the same position, with the disadvantage of involving an annual
loss when the road is worked.

The line from Quebec to Rivière du Loup.docs not pay the cost of working, and taking
into account the constant depreciation of the road, the traffic upon the line from Richmond
to Rivière du Loup does mot do more than cover the. expense of working. Here then is
£2,480,000, the expenditure of which Parliament forced upon the Company as a condition
of the advances, absolutely and wholly worse than uuproductive.

On the other hand,what has been the benefitto Canada, of the making of these lines ?
Between Quebec and Rivière du Loup, the country, before the railway was opened, never
exported anything; simply growing what was needed for its own consumption. Now oats
and barley are being cultivated for export; last year about J50,000 bushels were shipped
fron the line, and the quantity of land under cultivation this year has largely increased.
Potatoes and other vegetables are now brought in large quantities to Quebec, as .well as
cattle, calves, &c. Saw-mills have been erected at two places, and this year considerable
quantities of lumber will be brought to the Quebec market. The loregn money thus
brougzht into the district is, ofcourse, inereasing the.wealth of the people and largcly added
to their consumption of dutiable. gonds.

Then as regards the line fron Richmond to Quebec, the country was, before the rail-
way, mainly settled aloeg the river, the settlement extending, probably, not more than ten
miles back. The railway runs an average of thirty miles fromu the river. It h-s, therefore,
opened up an entirely new district of country, not previously accessible. Villages- have
sprung up where -nothing but trees, a few years ago, wer to be seen. Jarge numbers of

A.. 1864
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settiers have taken up lands, and are increasing every year ; saw-mills, in several places,
have been erected; and large quantities of ships' timber, knees, lumber, &c., now find a
market which previously vere of no value whatever. Thus, at this time, about 150 car
loads of timber of varions kinds, are brought into Quebec every week, the value of which
will aggregate not less than fron S150,000 to S200,000 a year. There are also large quan-
tities of timber sent to Montroal, Portland and elsewherc. This, of course circulates large
amounts of moncy in the district, inereases the consumption of imported goods, and rapidly
settles the district.

These are large and nost important advantages to Canada, afforded by the Grand
Trunk Company, at an absolute loss to that unfortunate concern.

With reference to the statements inade by an anonymous writer in a Toronto magazine,
they are almost uniformly incorre-t.

A sample of those iisstatements may be found in the cases of the charges alleged to
be made by the railway company for carrying express matter.

The pamphlet states that the Grand Truuk Company is paid $25 a mile for carrying
the express. Here the writer has-exhibited both his unfairness and his want of knowledge.

The Grand Trunk Company, some ycars ago, made an inprovident contract with an
express company, on terms much too lov. That contract gives the Company a bonus of,
now, $40 a mile for the privilege of carrying express matter on the trains, and besides the
railway company is paid at double the ordinary first-class freights for everything actually
carried by the express company. ihus for last year the amount paid to the railway coin-
pany was, in fact, more than threc tinies the figure stated by the anonymous writer in the
Toronto magazine. This year it will bc consicierably more, and sa on as the business
mcreases.

It will thus be seen that whilst the payment to be made by the Post Office will be a
fixed sum per mile, the Department getting the entire benefit of all the rapidly increasing
Post Office business, the express people pay a fixed sum per mile as a bonus only, and then
pay for every pound of express matter carried, thus giving the railway company a propor-
tionate increase for all the express business carried on the line.

It has been stated that the Grand Trunk express contract is not considered high
enough. it will be changed as soon as possible, and higher terms obtained. As a proof
of this, the amount received for carrying the express on the main line of the Great Western
railway in 1861 averaged nearly '120 a mile. It is now much more and increasing.

It is an object to railway companies ta eourage express companies, because it pro-
duces a growing business along the route, froni the inercrse of which the railway compauy
derives a benefit. Other descriptions of traffic are also promoted by express business.
But in the case of the Post Office, the incse of business is profitable solely to the
Department, the raiiways being paid at a fixcà rate. ALl tlis -is without taking into
account the greatly larger and more costly accommodation given to the Post Office than to
the express companies.

One other point may here be alluded to. The Post Office Department now pay for
carrying the mails bctwecn Montreal and :Rouse's Point a rate equal to $114 a mile. For
this the Company simnply carry mail bags in their ordinary trains in the baggage car. The
Post Office do not require any distributing car, and, exccpt once a week with the Englislh
mails, do not send any Post Office elcrk with the mail bags. Contrast this service and
payment for a more local mail with ic service rcquired on the Grand Truak railway, and
the extreme reasonableness of the snim named by Mr. Brydges ta the Postnmaster General
on Saturday will become at once apparent.

MEMORANDUM OF SOME POINTS ON WRICHI THE POSTMASTER GENERAL REQUESTED

rURTrER INFORMATION FROM MR. BRYDOES, 18TH JULY, 1863.
Ist. The amount of stocks and debentures of each kind as mcntioned in section 19

of the Act of 1862.
2nd. The creditors interested in the postal subsidy under the ist and 2nd sections.
3rd. Proof tlat the necessary proportione, under the 23rd and 29th sections, have

duly accepted the Act.
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4th. Passenger fares per mile on the railways in Canada, England and the United
States.

5th. Freight per ton per mile on like railways.
6th. Comparative expense of running passenger and freight trains per mile in Canada,

England and United States, respectively.
7th. Comparative expense of running night and day trains, respectively, in Canada.
Sth. A reference to any statistics on the sane subject which are in printin reference

to England and United States.
9th. A more exact statement of the additional expeuse of using the Grand Trunk

in winter, c.g., the expense actually incurred in removing snow. How much of the
breakage of rails, &c., is probably owin- to the bad state of the rails, &c., and how much
to the climate, and the grounds on which the division is made.

10th. Increased expense of working, in winter, the other railways of Canada.
11th. Same as to the raili7ays of Vermont, New Hampshire, and northern New

Yurk, and a reference to any printed documents or books containing the information as to
any such particulars.

]2th. The two statements mentioned at the foot of 49 (Blue Book, 63), continued to
prescnt time.

13th. Statistics of the through passenger traffic on Grand Trunk-say particularly
froi Belleville and upwards to below Kingston, and vice versa, and from points abovo
Toronto to paints below Toronto, and vice versa.

14th. Of the freight and passenger traffic between Richmond and Quebec, both ways.
15th. Revenue, &c., of the road below Quebcc.
16th. Opinions obtained by Grand Trunk as to the postal money bcing payable

without deducting any sums due Government by the Company.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
Montreal, 21st July, 1863.

Honorable O. MOWAT,
&c., &c., &c.

Postmaster General.
My DEAR SYR,-Sinco seeiug you this morning, I have hastily prepared a written

statement in reply to the querics which you drew out, and which we went over verbally
this morning.

As you wished to have this as soon as .possible, I have not waited to have it re-copied,
but send it you as it is. Pray excuse, therefore, its rather rough appearance.

I am, my dear sir,
yours faithfully,

(Signed,) C. J. BRYDGES.

MEMORANDUM IN REPLY TO QUERIES BY THE POSTMASTER GENERAL.

ist. The amount of the debts of the Company, at the time of the passing of the Ar-
rangements Act, was about £2,500,000 sterling Of this amount, upwards of £2,200,000
bas already actually been disposed of by the acceptance of bonds provided for by the Act,
and the creditors have released the Company from their claims. The remainder of the
debts are in process of liquidation, and will shortly be disposed of.

2nd. This is already answcred by the reply to the first question.
3rd. The certificaterequired by the Arrangements Act, showingthe acceptance of that

Act by the bond and shareholders of the Company, was filed in the Prov·ncial Secretary's
office by me in the munth of August, 1862, and a large majority of the bondholders have
aiready exchauged their bonds, in the manner required by the Act.

4th. Passenger fares in Canada and the United States are usually calculated at 3 cents
per mile, although in some cases where strong water competition exists, the rate is somewhat
less. Iu England the rates are somewhat higher. The maximum rates allowed by the Aets
of iocorporation are-3d. sterling per mile, lst class,

2d. " " 2nd

27i' Victoria. A. 1864
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5th. It is impossible to give the average rates per mile per ton for freight. They,vary
greatly in winter and sunmer, and according to circumstances.

The rates between Chi'pago and Boston and New York are the sane by the different
competing lines; and of course on the Grand Trunk -Railway, on which the distRnce is
longer between those points, the rates per mile are less than on the other or shorter %outes.

The average rates will range froni threc to four cents per ton per mile.
In England the rates are higher, in some cases being as high as 4d. per ton pr mile.
It is impossible to state any particular average.
6th. The accounts of the different Companies are not kept so as to show the compar-

ative cost of running passenger and freight trains, and it is not possible to refer to any
statistics whieh whould show this accurately.

The number of persons employed on the passenger trains is greater than on freight
trains, and the nien themselves are of a higher class, requiring higher pay.

The carriages used for passengers are also of a more expensive nature, bothas regards
first cost and yearly outlay for repairs and renewals.

Passenger trains also travel nt nearly three tincs the ordinary speed of freight trains,
a'id the injury donc both to the road and rolling stock is materially increased by the in-
ercase of specd.

A bcavy freight train, runniug at an average rate of 12 miles per hour, will not do
anything like the injury, cither to the nachinery which propels it or to the road on which
it travels, as a light passenger train runuing at two and a balf or three times that speed.

The cost, therefore, of working passenger trains is considerably greater than that of
freight trains, besides involving much greater liability in the event of accident.

The road also requires to be kept in a botter state of repair for fast travelling than for
slow freight trains.

A train travelling at 25 or 30 miles per hour, receives and gives to the road much
greater shocks than a train travelling at half or a third of that speed, and in oi-der to pro-
vide for the proper confort of passengers whilst travelling, there is a nccessity for incur-
ring greater outlay in the preparation and maintenance of the road.

7th. It is not possible to give any figures to show the comparative expense of running
night and day trains in Canada, but it may be stated that were day trains only to be run,
one staff at stations would be all that was uecessary; but where both day and night trains
are run, a double staff of mon must be employed, as of course it would not be safe to leave
stations, at which trains had to pass at night, witbout the proper persons being at those
stations, to sec that the switches and cvcrything connected with the road were in proper
order for the passing of trains.

The majority of accidents occur at night, thereby increasing the danger and adding
to the expense of running the trains. The extra cost of running night as compared with
day trains may be stated at from 15 to 20 per cent.

St.h. I am not aware of any statements upon this question.
9th. Upon this point it may be mentioned that during the winter of 1861-2, 4461

rails were broken on the Grand Trunk Railway, whilst during the summer of 1862, there
were no rails broken at all.

During the winter of 1862--3 there were 8046 rails broken on the Grand Trunk Rail-
way. During the present summer 8 rails have bcen reported as having been broken, but
upon examination it does not appear that they are real br.:akages, but the crushing out of
rails seriously damaged during the bard work of last winter.

8040 rails represeut a total weight of upwards of 2000 tons, whieh is equal to nearly
20 miles of continuous railway. 2000 tons represent a value of at least 880,000. This is
their cost irrespective of the expense incurred in removing them and putting others in their
places. There are now being laid on the Grand Trunk Railway au averagge of about 100
miles of rails per annum. These rails, nt the low price of $40 per tou, cost $400.000, less
the value of the old rails, which fiomi their battered condition is not much.

There is also, thon, the expense of renmoving the old and putting in the new rails.
This large quantity is caused by the severe work and rigidity of the road during

winter. If the sane weight had to be carried during the sumnier, there would b- compar,
atively a simall number of tons of rails to be replaced yearly.. Rails, when they break.
constantly throw trains off the track. During the winter of 1861-2, 39 trains, nearly all
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of which were freight, were thrown off the track on the central district between Montreal
and Toronto, a distance of 333 miles, and 21 trains, also nearly al freight, were thrown off
bet.wn Montreal and Island Pond, a distance of 150 miles, These runs off-caused by
broke, rails do a very large amount of damage both to the engines and cars, besides involv-
ing coùsiderable expense in getting the cars on to the track again, to say nothing of the
delay which is caused to other trains by the road being blocked up.

During the winter of 1862, upwards of 300 cars were thrown off the track by broken
rails. No account bas been kept of the cost of repairing these 300 cars ; but from the
serious damage which many of them sustained, as well as the damage doue to the englues
attached tp these trains, it is a low estimate to assume such cost at not less than $60,000.

During the winter of 1861-2, $12,295 was expended for labourers' wages, who would
not otherwise have been employed. These labourers were employed in assisting to remove
the snow from the track. Engines had to bc run solcly with snow ploughs, and therefare
earning no revenue to the Company, which raui an aggregate distance of 12,893 miles. In
addition to this, snow trains at various places had to be put on to remove the snaow from
stntion yards and deep cuttings; and further, during the winter of 18G1-2, engines which
in summer draw trains alone, had to be assisted, in consequence of the heavy state of the
track from sncw, by pilot eugines, which piloted or assisted engines, ran, throughout the
winter, an aggrcgate of 55,000 miles. During last winter, the number of miles run by
these assisting engines was much larger.

It is obvious that whilst the track is covered with snow, engines will not haul the
sanie load as they will whilst the track is clear; and with the present traffic of the Grand
Trui.k, looking at the increase which took place in the mileage of these engines last winter
over the corresponding winter, it may be safe to assume that the mileage to be run by
these assisting engines will not be less during the winter than 100,000 miles, which, at
30 cents per mile, which is the average cost throughout the year of running eugines, will
represent the sum of S30,000. Engines, in winter, consume a great deal more wood than
they do in summer, thus increasiug the cost of working.

Again, the principal damage done to engincs, in the breakage of wheels, tires, axles
and various parts of the machinery, takes place in the winter.

No separate account has been kept of the amount expended in meeting these extra
casualtics, and therefore no sum cau be safely stated; but inasmuch as the expenditure
for the repairs of engines during the year amounts to upwards of $300,000, the best cpinion
would be that ut least a third of that amount was due to the unusual breakages caused
by the severity of the Canadian climate. From the fact that during summer no rails at
all break, whilst so many break during winter, the conclusion seems to be that the
breakage arises, not from any dufect in the rails themselves, but from the extraordinary
severity of the climatQ in which they are used.

lth. The increased expenses of working other railways in Canada is not so great in
winter as that of the Grand Trunk, because none of themi have to encounter the same
severity of climate, extending over so great an area of country; but every railway in Canada
bas to bear much heavier expenses in working during winter than summer.

11th. There are no printed statements, that I am aware of, with reference to the
railways in Vermont, New flampshire and northern New York, bearing upon the question
asked; but if necessary, evidence eau be produced from those interested in the railways in
these States, to show that they do not suffer fron the same severity of climate that is expe-
rienced in Canada, and that they have not tu encounter the Same heavy falls of snow whicli
so frequently obstruct the Grand Trunk and so greatly add to the cost of working the
road.

12th. The two statements asked for are appended hereto.
13th, 14th and 15th. These statisties are being prepared in Montreal, and will be

supplied as soon as obtained. The earnings of the line below Quebec, it may in the mean-
time be stated, do not average $25 per mile per week, and there is no instance known in
the world, I believe, of any railway having been worked at so low a rate per mile as that.

16th. The opinions -which are referred to were shown to the Postmaster General this
mornlng.

(Sigied,) C. J.--BamEs
Quegc, 21st july, 1863.

-A. 1864
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 0F CANADA,
Quebec, 21st July, 1863.

My DEAR SIR,-In reading over the paper I sent you to-day, I notice a clerical error
in the reply to questions 13, 14 and 15. It reads that "the earnings of the lino below
Quebec, it may in the meantime be stated, do not average $25 per mile per week:" for
"Quebec" please insert '-Richmond."

I am now able to give you the relative earlings for the Quebec and Richmond and
the Rivière du Loup lines.

On the Quebec and Richmond, the gross earnings averaged, last half-year, $38 per
mile per week.

On tho Rivère du Loup lino, $12 per mile per week.
On the whole lino the average was $25 per mile per week.
I find, also, that I understated the cost of repairs to engines and cars from the damages

occasioned by the severity of the climate. I telegraphed this morning to our locomotive
superintendent, and I have now before me his reply, which is as follows:-

"Two-thirds repairs to engines and cars are owing to the winter. It will take us until
end.of August to complote repairs belonging to last winter."

The total cost incurred, during the year 1862, for repairs of engines and cars was in
round figures, $615,000. If our locomotive superintendent's judgment is corroct, it follows
that the severity of the elimate in Canada, in winter, entails an extra expense upon the
Company of upwards of 8400,000 a year in that one item.

Yours very truly,
(Signed.) C. J. BRYDGES.

Hon. O. Mowat.

Copy of telegram.)
MONTREAL, 27th July, 1863.

By telegraph from Montreal
To Hon. O. Mowat.

I have no message fron you as to what tirne to-day you will be ready to meet me.
Please say what hour will suit your arrangements. I have special engine waiting to take
me down to koep my appointment.

(Signed,) C. J. BRYDGES.

(GCopy of telegram.)
QUEBEc, July 27, 1863.

C. J. BRYDGES, Esq.,
Montreal,

Our arrangement was that you should not coine until I telegraphed you. I an not
quite ready; hope to be to-day, but may not be, and therefore will telegraph again, and
when I am once ready, you may choose your own hour, or even day, to meet me.

(Signed,) O. MOWAT.

(Copy oft telegram.)

Hon. Postmaster General QuEBEO, 28th July, 1863.
To C. J. BRYDGEs, Esq.,

Montreal.
I find I cannot do without the two statements mentioned in No. 12 of my memorandum,

and which you have not yet sent. I presume they will give returns for '62 (sixty-two) of
Mileage of passenger trains-cost of passenger trains-earnings of same-total earn-
ings of road-total cost of working-cost of maintenance of permanent way, and average
number of cars in train.
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Also, cost of the following per mile run by engine, distinguishing passenger from
freight service, if possible, namely-fuel, engine repairs, car repairs, enginemen, train
hands, oil and waste.

I will need this information, and I must have a day or two to digest the -statements
before you corne down, but I will lose no time, and will telegraph you.

(Signed,) O. MOWAT.

Copy of telegraph&.)
MONTREAL, 28th July, 1863.

To HOU. O. MOWAT. OTEL

Your message received. The two statements you want will come down by express
to-night. I thought you iad them,·but it appears they were forgotten to be put in the
parcel. I will send you also our reports for the last two years, which will give all the
information we can supply. Our accounts are not kept in the divisions you ask for, which
appears a copy of the State Engineers's Report for New York.

(Signed,) C. J. BRÝDGES.

(Copy.)
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY oF CANADA.

MANAGING DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 28th July, 1863.

My DEAR SIR,-I telegraphed you this morniug, in reply to the message I received
from you, dated yesterday.

I now enclose you copies of the statements referred to at page 49 of the printed Blue
Book. I have not any Returns prepared similar to these for any later period, but I en-
close you the reports of this Company for the year ending June 30, 1862, and for the half
year ending 31st December, 1862, wbich is the last that has been published.

It is impossible for me to give you the average number of cars in each train, because
we have no returns which shew that information, nor can I give you our expenses divided
in the manner you ask, for the reason that our returns are not made out in such a way as
will enable us to give you the information you want. Your demand is evidently based upon
the mode in which returns are rendered to the State Engineer for New York; but as our
statisties are not arranged in that way, it is impossible for me to give you what you want.

I hope I shall hear from you to-morrow, stating the time at which you will be prepared
to see me.

I need hardly remind you that the negotiations upon this matter has been protracted
already to a very great length; that the Company has suffered very great injury from the
delay which has taken place ; and that the injury is being contiinued by every day which is
allowed to elapse before arriving at a settlement which will be satisfactory to the Grand
Trunk Company.

I am, dear sir,
Yours very truly,

(Signed,) C. J. BRYDGES.
Hlon. O. Mowat,

Quebec, C. E.

Copy of Telegram.)
QUEBEC, AugUSt Sth, 1863.

By telegrapb from Montreal,
To Hon. O. Mowat.

I am leaving here now by special train, accompanied by Mr. Fergusson Blair, who is
on his way down. It will be a very great service to me if you can see me this afternoon after
arrival of train, upon the subject of our discussion. .I will, if you wish it, of course, remain
over Monday; but as there are important matters requiring my presence here on that day,
I shall be extremely obliged if we can meet some time this evening. I hope to be in Que-
bec about six o'clock.

(Signed,) C. J. BRYDGES.
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CorY of a Report oJ a Committee of thé Rlonorable the -Ececutive Council, approved by
lis Exccllemcy thc Governor Ger'neral in Council on tec 12th August, 1863.

The Committec having had under consideration the mail service performed by the
Grand Trunk Railway Company, advise that the said Company be allowed, from this date,
at the rate of sixty dollars per mile of railway per annum, for .the following service, viz :-

One daily mail service each way between Toronto and Quebec, by the Company's
ordinary express passenger trains, running continuously, and without any break of con-
nexion at any intermediate point.

One daily mail service each way between Toronto and Sarnia, and St. Mary's and
London, by the Company's ordinary express passenger trains.

One daily mail service each way between Quebec and Rivière duLoup, by the Com-
pany's ordinary passenger trains.

And one daily mail service each way between Richmond and the Boundary Line, by
the Company's ordinary passenger trains; such trains respectively beingsupplied, ashitherto,
with travelling post offices, propcr]y warmed and lighted, and comprising, as nearly as may
be, one-third·of a car, aud exchanging nails at the way stations at which the said trains
ordinarily stop.

In case the Company runs a second passenger train (express accommodation or mixed)
between Sarnia and Quebec, between London and St. Mary's, or between Richmond and
the Boundary Line, there be allowed to the said Company forty dollars per mile of railway
per annum for each mile of railway covered by such second daily train, for the like use of
the same.

The above allowances to include free passage for such officers of the Post Office De-
partment as the Postmaster General may, from time time, require to accompany the mails
or to travel on the railway on the business of the Post Office.

Certified. Wim. H. LEE,
C.E. C.

To the Honorable
The Postmaster General,

&c., &c., &c.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
13th August, 1863.

Managing Director,
G. T. R., Montreal.

Dated I2th August. SiR,-I have the honor, by direction of the Postmaster General, to
transmit herewith, for your information, a copy of an Order in Couneil fixing the rate of
remuneration to bo hercafter paid for mail service performed by the Grand Trunk Railway
Company

(Signed,) W. WHITE,
Secretary.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
MANAGING DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,

Montreal, August 14th, 1863.
Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 13th inst., trans-

mitting me, by direction of the Postmnaster General, a copy of -an Order in Couneil
announcing the amount of remuneration to be hercafter paid by the Provincial Government
for mail services perforied by the Grana Trunk Railway Cómpany.

Tt is my duty at once, on the part of the Company, tO protest, in the most soleum
manDer, against the rate of remaneration proposed --be paid.

The sums mentioned- iuthe Minute of Council enclosed -in your letter-are whll in-
adequate and such as catinot., under any -ircumstances whatever, be- accepted by this
Company.

It will be my duty at once, to apply to the leader of the Government;-the'A-itoùiey
GenerafWtest, for his permissions.to fyle, on behalf of this Company, a " Petition of Right,

-A. -1864-27 Victoria.
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to have the whole subject, connected with the payment to be made to this'Company by the
Government of Canada, for the postal services, referred to the legal tribunals of the country.

I have thé honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) .. BRYDGES,
W. White, Esq. Managing Director.

Sec. Post.Office Departmient.

GRAND TRUNK RAiLVAY 0F CANADA.
31ANAGING DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,

Montreal, November 17th, 1863.
SI,-I have the honor to advise you, for the information of the Postmaster General,

that it is intended to make alterations in the running of the Company's trains on an- after
Monday, the 23rd instant.

I enclose you a list of the times of arrival and departure of trains at and from Point
Levy, Montreal, and Toronto, and I will send to you, as soon as it is printed, a copy of the
through time table, for the further information of the Postmaster General.

You will not fail to observe that the train for Portland leaves Montreal at 3.15 r.i.
Letters, therefore, despatched from Toronto by the train on Thursday evening will reach
Portland in time.for the ocean steamer on Saturday.

This arrangement, I trust, will render unnecessary the running of any special train to
Portland with the mails for the ,teamer.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) J. HICKSON,

Acting for Managing Director.
W. H. Griffun, Esq.,

Deputy Postmaster General, Quebec.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CA.NADA.

MEMORANDUM of departures and arrivals of Trains, coammencing Monday, November
23rd, 18i3.

POINT LEVY.

DEPARTURES-EIAST.

Mixed train from Rivière du Loup.................,.......... 10.00 a.m.

WEST.

Night Passenger to Montreal ......... ................. 7.30 p.m.
Mixed for local stations...............................00.a.m.

ARRIVALS-FRoM EAST.

Mixed. train from IRivière du Loup ........... ........... 3.80 p.m.

Fàaoîi WEST.

Night Passenger fro Mantreal 7 40 a.m.
Local Miixed ................................ ............ . 5 p.M .
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MONTREAL.

DEPARTURES-EAST.

Mixed for Slierbrooke..... .......................... 8.00 a.n.
Passenger for Island Pond and Portland............................. 3.15 p.n.
Night Passenger to Point Levy....................................... 8.00 p.m.

WEST.
Day Express to Toronto... ............................................ 7.45 a.m.
Night " . .. . ......... 6.30 p.m.
Mixed for local stations............................. 10.05 a.m.

ARRIVALS-FROM EAST.
Passenger from Portland................................................. 2.30 p.m.
Mixed from Sherbrooke (at Point St. Charles). ............ 10.20 p.m.
Passenger from Portland with Quebec passengers from Richmond. 6.45 a. ni.

FROM WEST.

Day Express from Toronto.............................................. 12.00 p.m.
Night .. . . .............................................. 10.30 a.m.
Mixed from local stations... ........ ,................................... 8.30 p.m.

TORONTO.

DEPARTURES-EAST.
Day Express for Montreal ............................................... 7.15 a. m.
N ight " "................. ............................... 5.30 p.m .
Mixed for local stations ........ ................................ 12.30 p.m.

WEST.
Day Express for Sarnia.................................................. 11.45 a. m.
Night * .. .. .............................................. 12.45 a.m.
Passenger to London................................ .................... 3.45 p.m .
M ixed for local stations............ ......................... .......... 7.10 a.m .

ARIvAs-Fnoxt EAST.
Day Express fron Montreal...................................... ..... 12.45 a. ni.
Night . . .............. 11.30 a.m.
M ixed from local stations................................................ 7.30 p.m .

FRoxî WEST.
Day Express from Sarnia................................................ 4.45 p.m .
N ight c. ........ ........ .............................. 6 .00 a. m .
Passenger from London............... .... ................. ........... 11.45 p.m.
Mixed from local stations............................. 10.00 a. m.

[Copy.]

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 19th November, 1863.
SzR,-I am directed by the Postmaster General to thank you for the information

conveyed in your letter of the 17th instant, as to the alteration which your Company
intends to make in the running of the trains on and after Monday next, the 23rd instant.

In the latter part of your letter you suggest, with reference to the special trains
hitherto run in winter with the weekly mails for the ocean steamers, under the arrangement
notified in your letter, inasmuch as a train will leave Montreal for Portland at 3.15 P.M
and letters, therefore, despatched from Toronto by Thursday evening's trains, will reach
Portland in time for the Qcean steaier on Saturday, but I beg léave to point out tg yqi.
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that a despatch of these mails from Toronto on Thursday afternoon, and Montreal on
Friday 3.15 P.M., would involve a general change in the time of despatch of correspondence
for these mails from all sections of the country, including the North-Western States, so
disadvantageous as compared with the arrangement hitherto in operation, as to be likely to
seriously prejudice the route.

For several years past these mails have, during the Portland season, left the principal
point as follows

Chicago ............... Thursday morning. I Toronto................Friday morning.
Detroit.................Thursday evening. I Kingston...... ........ Friday afternoon.
London ................ Thursday afternoon. Montreal ............... Friday night.
Hamilton...............Thursday night. Quebec..................Friday afternoou.

And the change under consideration would be-
Chicago ................. Wednesday evening. j Toronto............ .Thursday afternoon.
Detroit...................Thursday morning. | Kingston ........... Thursday night.
bondon ................. Thursday morning. T4Montrcal..............Friday afternoon.
Hamilton................Thursday morning. | Quebec................ Thursday evening.

Involving, as a general result, ihe difference of nearly a day in most cases.
The Postmaster General trusts, therefore, that you will be able to provide for a

contiuuance of the arrangements under which the mails for the steamships have hitherto
been despatched from Montreal for Portland on Friday night, after the arrival of the
Friday day train from Toronto.

(Signed,) W. H. GRIFFIN,
Deputy Postmaster General.

GRAND TRUNK I AErWAY oF CANADA.
MANAGING DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,

Montreal, Novemb.r 23rd, 1863.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication, dated the

19th, in reply to my letter addressed to you on the 17th November.
I regret to find that the Postmaster General does not consider that the train arrange-

ments, of which I have already advised you, are such as to render unnecessary the running
of a special train in connection with the ocean steamers sailing from Portland weekly (on
Saturdays), as it wDuld be much more satisfactory to the directors that the mails should be
carried by the ordinary trains than by a train run specially for that purpose.

I am now to advise you, for the information of the Postmaster General, that the
Company will be prepared to run a special train from Montreal to Portland, leaving here
after the arrival of the day-train leaving Toronto ou Fridays, on payment of the charge
which was mentioned in a previous communication from Mr. Brydges to the Department,
viz., one dollar per mile.

I shalil hope to hear from you, in time to allow me to make the necessary preparations
for Friday's mails, that the arrangement is satisfactory to the Postmaster General, and that
the rate I have mentioned for this special service will be paid.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. HicsoNy

W. H. Griffin, Esquire, &c., &c., A anaging Director.
Deputy Postmaster General, Quebec.

A. 1864
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(Copyy.]

PosT OFFiCE DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 24th November, 1863.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of yesterday's date, apprising the
Postmaster; Gencral that your Company will be prepared to run a special train from
Montreal to Portland every Friday night, with the mails for the Canadian ocean steamer
sailing from Portland on Saturdays, on payment of one dollar per mile for such' special
trains; and I am to say, in reply, that the Postmaster Gencral thanks you for thus
arranging to comply with his request, and that he agrees to the special rate demanded, for
the present.the prscnt.(Signed,) W. H. GRIFFIN,

Dept. P.M.G.
J. Hickson, Esq.,

Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal.

[Copy.]

POST OFmFCE DEPAITMENT,
20th November, 1863.

J. HIxOKSN, Esq.,
Grand Trunk Railway,

Montreal.
SIR,-The Postmaster General is informed that the North Anerican reached Portland

yesterday at 5.45 r.M., but that your railway will only forward the mails brought by that
vessel for Canada and the United States, from Portland to Montreal, by the ordinary train
of one o'clock r.M. to-day. It has been the practice of your railway, every winter season,
to forward the mails reccived at Portland by the Canadian occan steamers, by special train,
whenever the ship arrived, botween one o'clock r.M and a certain hour at night-
generally Il P.M.-for which accommodation the P. O. lias always paid specially, and no
notification has been reccived of any intention on the part of the railway to depart from
the practice.

The operation of the detention, in the present instance, upon the progress of the mails
will be, as you will porceive, very serious ; and the difference in the time of delivery at
Montreal, and all principal points, occasioned by the unwonted detention at Portland, will
not probably be less than a day on the average. The Postmaster General trusts that the
disappointmcnt now suffered is due to some accident, and that your regular arrangements
for the present winter season will, as formerly, give prompt despatch to the mails from
Europe, whenever the steamship arrives at Portland, at such an hour after the ordinary
one o'lock r.m. train lias left, as may leave room for material advantage in reacbing
Montreal, &c., as compared with waiting for the ordiuary train of one P.M. of the next day.
Unless this can be depended on, the reputation of the route will be seriously compromised,
and the publie will require from the Postmaster General a consideration of the question of
whether it might not be expedient to arrange for the transmiission of theso mails, on such
occasions, by way of Boston and the Vermont railways.

I am, &o.,
(Signed,) W. H. GRIFFIN.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CF CANADA.
MANAGING DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,

Montreal, November 23rd, 1863.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the reccipt of your communication dated

the 20th inst., baving reference to some delay in forwarding the mails which reached
Fortland by the North Amcrican on Thursday night.

I have no doubt the Honorable the Postmaster General lias already heard of the very
severe storm which, passing over the railway in the neighbourhood of Gorham, on Wed

27, Victoria. A. 1864
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nesday, washed away a considcrable portion of the track, and consequently temporarily
interrupted the whole of the traffie on the railway.

I notice that you say in your letter that special -trains for the conveyance of:these
ocean mails have always been paid for specialy. I would respectfully beg to observe that
I am ignorant of any such paynient having been -made t0 the Company for several years
past.

If, as I am led to suppose, you mean by payment that-the amounts*have been placed
to credit of some account, I should be glad if you would advise me what rate -perLmile;.has
been adopted.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. HICKSON,
Acting for Managing Director.

W. H. Griffin, Esq.,
Dep. Postmaster General, Quebee.

[Copy.]
POsT OFIcE DEPARTMENT,

J. IIIcxSON Esq.,25th November, 1863;

Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal.

SIR,-In the latter part of your letter of the 23rd instant, explaining the cause of the
detention of the mails per North American, you observe that you are ignorant of any
payment having been made to the Grand Trunk Company for several years past on account
of special train service, and ask, on the supposition that such payments have been placed
to the credit of the Grand Trunk on account, what rate per mile has been adopted.

In reply, I am directed by the Postmaster General to say, that so:long-as the Grand
Trunk continued to render regular accounts for special train service, no differences arose as
to the settlement of such claims, and they were paid in full; but since April, 1861; the
Company has intermitted the rendition of regular accounts for special services, and the
Department has been unable, therefore, to do more than include in the sum. placed annually
to the credit of the Grand Trunk an allowance for special service, on the basis of the last
regular accounts rendered prior to April, 1861.

I am, &c.,
(Signed, W. H. GRIFFIN.

(Copy.]
GRAND TRUNK -RAILWAY OF CANADA.

bIANAGING DIREcToR's OFFIcE,
Montreal, 18th January, 1864.

SrR,-In a correspondence hich took place between yourself and Mr. Hickson, dur-
ing the month of November last year, whilst I was in England, I see reference was made
to the charge for special trains running upon this railway for the accommodation of the
Post Office Department. In your letter of 24th November you agree to the rate of a dollar
a mile for such special trains, and appear to be under the impression that some allowance
has been made to this Company for special trains at that rate, as I find in your letter of-the
25th November that you state that since April, 1861, the Department has included; in the
sua laced annually to the credit of the Grand Trunk, an allowance for special-seývices. In
this you will find that youzare mistaken, as no sum. for special 'trains has, for several years
past, been placed to the credit of this Company.- Referring now to the correspondence to
which-I have adverted, -I beg to enclose you accounts of the special trains that have been
run on the Grand Trunk Railway for the accommodation of the Post OfficebDepartment,
from the 5th April, 1861, to the 5th July, 1861, amounting to the sui of $13,903 also
account from the 5th July, 1861, to the 5th October, 1861, ameounting to $12 242.- also

A -1864
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from the 5th October, 1861, to the 5th January, 1862, amounting to 812,686; also from
the 5th January, 1802, to the 5th July, 1862, amounting to $19,880 ; also from, the 5th
July, 1862, to the Sth August, 1862, amounting to $3,854- The last account is made up
to the date at which the Arrangements Act of this Company came into operation. All the
special trains included in these accounts are charged at the rate of one dollar per mile, as
agreed to by you. Will you be good enough to have these accounts examined, and, of
course, without prejudice to any questions which may exist at present between this Com-
pany and the Post Office Department, have the accounts passed to the credit of the Com-
pany with the Receiver General. I will forward to you, as soon as they are made out,
accounts for the special trains from the 8th August, 1862, to the 5th January, 1864.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. J. BRxDGiEs,
Managing Director.

W. H. Griffin, Esq.,
Dep. Postmaster General, Quebec.

([Copy.]
POST OFFIcE DEPARTMENT,

C. J. Brydges, Esq., 
26th January, 1864.

Montreal.
Sm,-I have the houor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th instant,

forwarding accounts for special train mail service, dating fron 5th April, 1861, to 8th
August, 1862, and to inform you that these accounts will be examined and submitted for
the Postmaster General's consideration.

I observe that you state that all the special train mail service included in these
accounts is charged for at the rate of one dollar per mile as agreed to by me-referring in
a previous part of your letter to this agreement of mine as being contained in my letter of
24th November last, to Mr. Hickson; - but you will perceive, if you will be so good as to
refer to tbat letter, that it was written in reply to a letter from Mr. Hickson, of the 23rd
November last, in which he stated that the Grand Trunk Company would supply a special
train froni Montreal every Friday night for the mails for the ocean steamers during the
present winter, on paynent of one dollar a mile, and my reply was limited to an assent of
the Postnmaster General to that offer for the present, and had no reference whatever to any
previous special service or rate of payment for it.

I am, &c.,
(Signied,) W. H. GRIFFIN.

(Copy.)
POST OFFICE INSPECTOR'S OFFICE,

Toronto, February lst, 1864.
DEn. Sin,-I enclose herewith fifty dollars, beiug a gratuity allowed by the Post-

master Goeeral to the baggagemen who took charge of the mail bags on trains not carrying
mail clerk, betwe2en Toronto and London, (G. T. Rt.), during the year ended 31st Decem-
ber last.

I will thank you to distribute the amount to the parties entitled to receive it.
Please siga the accompanying voucher and retura to me.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) J. DEWE,

Post Office Inspector.
-- SpICER, Esq.,

Supt. G. T. R., Toronto.
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GRAND TRUNK lAILWAY,
Montreal, 12th February, 1864.

SI,-I beg tu haud you herewith a letter addressed, on the 1st instant, to one or tie
local superintendents of this railway, enclosing the sumn of fifty dollars to be paid to bag-
gage2en employed by this Company.

As such an arrangement as this is one unknown to the Coipany, and of which thcy
have had no notification from you or your predecessors, we cannot, of course, allow our imen
to receive the noncy. We may, for all wc know, be incurring responsibility, and besides,
I do not think it a, right principle that the servants of our ckoipany, who are properly
paid for the work they perforn, should reccive gratuities fron the Post Office or any other
Public Department.

It would almost secn, from such a communication as the nen I now enclose to you, that
the Post Office Departuient wishcs the Grand Trunk Company to carry mail bags, without
charge, upon paying to the baggagcemen on the trains a snill gratuity for taking charge of
theu.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) C. J. BaIRnaGs.

(CYopy.)

POST OFFricE DEPAUTMENT,
23rd Fbruary, 1864.

C. J. BRYDGEs, Esq.
Managing Director,

Grand Trunk Railway.

Sra,-It reply to your communication of the 12th instant, transmitting a letter dated
1st instant, froin the Post Ofiec Inspector, Toronto, by your local 'sNperintendent in that
city, enclosing a gratuity of $50 for distribution to sucli baggagemen, understood to be four
or five in number, as had charge o the through bags sont over the Toronto and London
section of the Grand Trunk Road during the past ycar, and signifying that the Company
objects to any such gratuity being given to the mon.

I aRm directed by the Postmaster General to say that he could not, of course, desire to
giva to your men any gratuity, however trifiing, contrary to the wish of your Company; but
I an at the saie time to observe that the gift was of the nature of a Christmias present, in
eontinuance of a practice of several years' standing on the part of his predecessors, and that
similar gratuities are given to baggagemcn by the Post Ofice under sinilar circumstances
on othier railways in the Province, such as the Great Western and Nortbern.

As regards the expression in the latter part of your letter, that the Inspector's letteri,
offering those Christmas gratuities to the baggagemen, might mean "that this Department
wishes the Grand Trunk Comrpany to carry bags-mail-without charge, upon paying the
bagga gemen a small gratuity for taking charge of thei," the Postmaster G eneral desires
me to say that gratuities to your baggagemen, given, as your letter intimates, without the
knowledge of your Company; could hardly bave been intended by those who gave them as
payment for valuable services rendered by the Company to the Post Office Department;
but as it seems, in yourz laudable watchfulness over the interests of the Company, the
circumstance has suggest ed to your mind such a suspicion, the Postmaster General desires
me to allay your fears, by assriing you that no such purpose had occurred to him in giving
his acquiescence to a conzinuance of the practice referred to, nor, so far as he can- discover,
Lad such a purpose occurred to any of his predecessors.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) W. H. Gairrm.

27 Victoria. A. 18É4
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Copy.)
G RAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

MNANAGINO DIRECTOR'S OFFICE

Montreal, 24th February, 1864.
SIR,-I beg to acknowle receipt of yonr letter of the 22nd ult., in reply to mine of

the 18th, relative to the account wdich I then transmitted for special train services furnished
to the Post Office Department froi the 5ti April, 1861, to the Stl August, 1862, aud
which accounts were furnished in accordance with he wishes expressed in your letters to
Mr. Ilickson during my absence in England.

I note that in your letter of 2Gth ult. you appear to take exception to the fact that you
had agreed, on behalf of the Post Omfco, Dcpartneut, to the charge of one dollar per mile for
special trains rua by this Company, !or the convenience of the Post Oee Department.
Upon this; I have only to say that your letter of 24th November, 1863, addressed to Mr.
1-ickson, stated that the Postmnîaster General was satisfied with the charge of one dollar per
mile for special trains.

Of course one special train is the sanie in all respects as another, and if the price of
one dollar per mile in one instance is a correct charge, aud one which the Postmaster Gene-
ral is prepared to agree to, 1 presume that iust be the price at which all special trains run
by this Company for the 1>ost Oflice Dcpartment are to be charged. It is, therefore, in
accordance with this understanding that the accounts were made out at the rates named il
themr, being ia accbrdance with the wishes expressed by you in your letter on behalf of the
Post Office Departnent.

T have the houor, to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. J. BRYDQES,
Managing Director.

W. 1&1. Griff&, Esq.,
&0., &c., &c.,Quc.

2T Victoria. A. 1864
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RETURN
In part (Ocean Service)

To an Address of the Honorable- the Legislative Assembly, dated 7th
March, 1864 ; For all Correspondence and Documents and Reports con-
rected with the Ocean Mäil Service since Ist January, 1863, and not
heretofore presented.

By Cominand,

SlCRETARY S OPICE,
17th March, 1864.

A. J. FERGUSSON BLAIR,
Secretzrg.

14 Nov., 1863. 1. From- F. Hill, Esq., G. P. O., London, to Postmaster General, enclosing
copy of letter addressed by him to Allan Bros.,tLiverpool, respecting
damage received by, and delay to, Mails between Liverpool Post Office and
Packets " Hibernian" and." Jura.'

14 Nov., 1863. 2. F. Hill, Esq., to Allan Bros., Liverpool, respecting damage and delay above
alluded to.

3 Dec,, 1863. 8. Mail Officer, Steamship IAmerica," reporting del in boardi'g by Pilot.
17 Dec., 1863. 4. Secretary, Post Office ]epartment, to Hugl Allan, enclosing copies of Mr.

Hll's letter of 54thNovember, and enclosures.
17 Dec., 1863. 5. Secretary, Ppst.Oice Departmentto Hugh Allan, enclosing copy of ne-

port ofiail Officer of I America," dated rd December.
17 Dec., 1863. 6. Secretary, Post Office .Department, to Hugh Allan, asking statement ofport of Mai ero "U Amrica ," daed 3rd ecember.

passängers and freight conveyéd by Mail Packets during season of Navi..
gation in 1863.

19 Die., 1863. 7. Hugh Allar td Seci.tary Post Office Department, acknowledjing receip
of the three previo ly-mentioned letters.

Hugh Allan to Secretaiy Post Office: Department, enclosing statemient of
Pilot resetingdélayiû boarding " Ainerica," and also a staïement of
passengers and freight conveyed by Mail Packets during 1863.

9. Statement of Pilot.
20 Jan., 18s4. 10. Hugh Allan to Postmaster General, respecting mortgage held by Gov.

ernment upon "'Boh'nia'i," and enclosing account for conveyance of
Mails.btween Derry and Moville.

11% Account above mentioned.
.5 Jan., 1864. 12. Acknowledgment, by Secretary Post Office Department, of receipt of let.

ter of 20th, respecting mortgage on "Bohemian," &c.
13. Report to Council .f Postmaster General of ith Decem-ber, 1863.
14. Oïder=iCoiioèil of 8th December, 1863, granting authority to Po

-nster General to execute a new contract with Hugh Allan.
15M New Contract.

ýA-, 186427 Victoria.
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Copy.
No. 83.316 GENERAL POST OFFICE,

London, 14th November, 1863.
Sta,-The arrangements made by the Agents of the Montreal Ocean Steam Naviga.

tion Company for the conveyance from the pier to the Post Office, of the mails brought
to Liveipool by the Cauadian packets, having, on two occasions lately, been very dcfec-
tively carried out, I have thouglit it necessary to call the attention of Messrs. Allan
Broi. to the subject; and I beg to enclose, for your information, a copy of the letter
addressed to them from this department.

I am, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. HILL.
The Postmaster General, Quebec.

C'opy.
No. 83,316. GENERAL POST OFFICE,

London, 14th November, 1863.
GENTLEMEN,--The Postmaster of Liverpool has reported to me that several of the

bags containing correspondeuce for London, brought to Liverpool on the 11th instant by
the Canadian mail paeket " 'Iibernian," were saturated with wet, owing to their having
been conveyed from the pier to the Post Office in a cart without covering to protect them
fronw the rain. It was recqusite to re-enclose the contents of two of thèse bags, whereby
unnecessary trouble was occasioned in the Liverpool office. It bas also been brought to
my kuowledge that the mails conveyed to this country by the Canadian packet " Jura,"
which arrived on the 3rd instant, were detained at the pier head at Liverpool for an hour
and ten minutes in consequence of.there being no vehicle to take them to the Post Office.

The late arrival of the mails at the Liverpool office causedmuch delay in the de;,patch
of the mails for the country.

In calling your attention to this subject, 1 have to request that you will take steps for
guarding against irregularities of a like nature in future.

I am, &c.,

Messrs. Allan Bros., Liverpool. (Signed,) F. HILL.

op.y. Rport.
STEAMSHIP " AMERICA,

At Portland, 3rd December, 1863.
Sra,-In consequeuce of the non-arrival of the pilot employed to conduct the stéam-

ers of the Canadian line in to Portland, the Royal Mail steamship Il America " was delayed
from Tuesday nigbt till the following mornigri at cight o'clock.

It is reproachful to the pilot, Mr. Willard, and deti-imental to the Ocean Mail service
to state that, on a clear night and within a few miles'of' Portland, the steamer was not
boarded till the following morning at eigbt o'clock, and then by a strange pilot. The dönt
sequence was, that Boston, New York, and Philadelphia mails did âot leave till the after-
noon instead of 8 a.m.

I an, ir,
Obediently yours,

W. F.BOWE8,
The Hon. the Postmaster General, Marine Mail Officer.

Quebec.

Copy. ÉoidFC
No. 430. POST ØrFICE DEPARTMENT,

l7th Sertember, 1863.
Sia,-I have the honor, by direction of the Postmaster Genéral, to enclose for your

information, a copy of a letter from the General Post Office, London, with referenoe
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to the damage received by the mails landed from the " ibernian" at Liverpool on the
11th ult., and also the delay to which the mails landed from the "Jura" at Liverpool
were subjected, in consequence of there being no vehicle to convey them to the Post
Office; together with a copy of the letter to Messrs. Allan Bros., to whieh the letter
fron the General Post Office refers. I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
[SigncdWM. WHTTE,

Hlugh Allan, Esq., Montreal, C.E. Secretary.

COpy.
No. 428. PoST OrricE DEPARTMENT,

17th-DeYcember, 1863.
SIn,-I beg to call your attention to the subject of the enclosed report, relative to

the delay suffered by the mails in consequence of the failure of the pilot to board the
packet "America" when off Portland on the night of the lst instant.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WM. WEITE,
Hugh Allan, Esq., Montreal, C.E. Seoretary.

Copy.
No. 429. PosT OFFIoE DEPARTMENT,

17th Decemb'er, 1863.
SiR,-I ama directed by the Postnmaster General to requést thot you will be good

enough to furnish him, at your ear!iest couveaience,' with a statement of the number of
passengers and quantity of freight conveyed to and from Canada by the Montreal Occan
Steamships of the Mail line during the season of navigation-via the St. Lawrence-
of 1863.

As the information is. required for the Postmaster General's annual report, may I
request that you will forward the statement as soon as possible ?

I an, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signe WU. WRTE,
Hugh Allan, Esq., Montreal, C.E. Secretary.

MoNTREAL, 19th December, 1863.
Sra,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of three letters from you, dated

17th instant--
1. Stating that the steamship "America" was'detained off Portland for want of a pilot;
2. Asking for a return of the freight and passengers carried by the steamers to and

from the St. Lawrence during the season of navigation in 1868 
3. Reterring to a delay in landing the mails from the "libernian" and "Jura" at

Liverpool in November, with a copy of a letter addressed to our Liverpool .gr-ts on the
subject by the Secretary of the General Post Office.

In reply to the first, no statenent or comnmunication of any kind on the subject was
made to me by the Captain of the "America," and I have never heard of the. delay "ex-
cept through thePostOfibe; Iwill, however, procure an explanation. from the pilot. and.
send it to you. JAt the saine ti me, I-rmay explain that there is not another pilot i. Port.
land that we can employ, aûd we may therefore, if he is caprici-ns, be;Qccasionally-sub-
jected to delay, by him. Our own Captains, who are acq.liainted with. the entranoe Co the
harbor, have orders, if therweather is'céar and light en'Ough, dot fo wait for him.

The informationrasked for in your second lettr. will be furnished asào6n-asit an be
prepared. As rgàds11e, circwnstances at iverpool reerred to in oui thièd 1ettr,
had not bef6reheard'of he, biu I will lose no Ïi me i enquirig int the nattef, ah
will mako arran nientsto ivoid al s ich occurrencesain future.

Iam, Sir,
Wm. Wiite; sq~ Your obedient servant,

Secretary P. O. Department. (Signed Hv ALLA .
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MONTREAL, 2nd January, 1864.
SrR,-Referring to my letter of 19th uit., I bave now the honor to enclose-
1. Explanation furnished by the pilot Willard with reference to delay in boarding

"America."
2. Statement of passengers and freight carried by the Mail Steamers fron Canada,

during the season of navigation in 1863.
I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) 1UGI ALLAN.

Wm. White, Esq.,
Secretary, Post Office Department,

Quebec.

Copy.
Extract from the letter of G. Willard explaining the detention of the Steamship

"America."
" The Captain of the " America" was a total stranger, and never was at Portland

"before. He got within about 15 miles of Portland light about 8 o'clock at night.
" The weather was hazy and he feared to come any further. lie threw up thrce

"rockets and then stopped. I was in my usual place about four miles from the light, and
"did not see his rockets, but I would have heard guns if he had fired any. About mid-
4night the weather cleared, and if he had then sent up rockets, I would have seen thcm.
"In the morning at daylight I saw smoke, and supposing it might be the "America," I
'sailed out to meet her. The fisherman passed me on the way out'and reached the
"steamer about five minutes before me, but he did not take charge, and I brought in the
"steamer."

Copy.
MONTREAL, 20th January, 1864.

SIR,-In the-year 1859, to cover certain advances'theÏnmade to us, on account of the
mail contract, by the Governiment of Canada, we gave a mortgage on the steamship
"Bohemian" as security for the money advanced. As the money was repaid several
years since, and I do not owe anything to the Government, I have the honor to request
that the niortgage may be discharged. This should have been done long ago, but I entirely
overlooked the matter. I enclose a statement received by last steamer of the sums paid
and payable to Mr. Coppin, under the existing mail contract, for conveying the mails to
and from Londonderry and Moville. The amount, £3,093 6s. 8d. stg., I claim ,from the
Govornment. I beg also to remind you that the sum of $104,000, due to me on 31st
December, under the mail contract, is still unpaid.

1 have, &c.
The Hon. O. Mowat, (Signed,) HUan ALLAN.

Postmaster General.

The Provincial Government of Canada, Postal Department, Dr.
For services rendered by the steam tenders of Wm. Coppin, Esq., of the Steam

Foundry, Londonderry, in the conveyance of the Canadian mails between the steainers1 òf
the 'Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, at Moville (Louglh Foyle) id the port of' Lon-
donderry as under, vis..
From* 8lst; May, 1860 till 31st May, '61, 104 trips at the modified rate of

£2 10s. each ..................... ........................ 2600 0
From 31st May, 1861, till 31st May, 1862, one year at £1,000 per annum 1,000 0 0
From, 31st May, 1862, till 31st May, 1863, one year at £1,000 per annum 1,000 0 0
From 81st May, 1863, tilt lat April, 1864, 10 monthý at £,Q00_ per anum 833 6 8

British sterling...............£3.. 936
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COpy.
No. 456. POST OrrIcE DEPARToIPET,

25th January, 1864.
SIR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 20th instant, with

réference-
1st. To the mortgage held by the Provincial Government upon the steamship

" Bohemian
2nd. To the account-statemcnt euclosed-fer conveying the mails to and from

Londonderry and Moville; and
Srd. To the fact of the quarter's subsidy due Slst December last, remaining still

unpaid; and I am to say, in reply, that the first two subjects shall reccive the Postmaster
General's early consideration, and that a Warrant for the last quarter's subsidy has
already been applied for.

I amn, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) W.f. WHITE,
Hugh Allan, Esq., Montreal, C.E. Secretary.

POSTMASTER GENERAL'S REPORT ON NEW CONTRACT.
PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

Quebec, 7th Deceiber,- 1863.
The Postmaster General begs to submit to His Excellency in Council the following

Report in reference to the Ocean Mail Service.
On the 12th August last, the Committee of the Executive Council made the following

.Report to His Excellency in Couucil:
" The Committee having taken into consideration the facts and circumstances set

"forth in the Report of the Postmaster General (of the same date), and having also
" considered that the objects contemplated by the Legislature of Canada when it passed
" the Act 20 Vic., cap. 9, 'For the establishment of a weekly postal communication by

'steamers between this Provincp and the United Kingdom,' and authorized a grant for
" that purpose of $*200,000 per annum, werc not accomplished ; and having further cou-

sidered that the objects contemplated by the Legislature when it passed the.Act 22
" Vie., cap. 5, authorizing an additional grant of $216,000 annually to the said proprietors
" of the said steamship line, to enable them to provide additional vessels of greater
"power and size, and of a better class than those hitherto employed, and to perform
"more surely the service required of them in the maintenance of a weekly lino of postal
" communication beeween this Province and the United Kingdom, have only been par-
"tially accomplished ; and having further considered that the failure therein is and has

been owing to the non-fulfilment of the stipulations and conditions of the said con-
"tract by the said contractors; and inasmuch as it was expressly agreed in and by the.
" said contract that it should be at the option of the Government of Canada '<.to put
"'an end to the contract and render the same null and void at any time, should the terms-
a 'and conditions thereof not be fairly fulfilled and carried out in their true and correct.
"'meaning, without being obliged to have recourse to law.'-The Committee advise that
" the said. option be now exercised,.and that the said contract, for the reasons and causes
4 aforesaid, be declared null and void after the first day of April. now next; that notice

of such declaration be given to the said contractors forthwith ; and that the Postmaster
" General be authorized to invite tenders, or take such steps as. he may find necessary to
"secure a sufficient weekly postal commuùication between Canada and the. United King-
"dom after the first day of April."

This Report was approved:by His Excellency in Council on the .13th of August and
a copy was, on the following day, forwarded by this Department to the contractor.

u determining what is . 'necessary to secure a sufficient weekly postal .communica-
"tion between Canada and the United Kingdom," it is proper to call to mind what steps-
Canada has already-taken for this object.

The first contract for a line of steamers betweenthis country and Europe, was entered
intoon the 13th of August,.1858, by the IonorableTohnYoung, then Commissionerof

A. 1864
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Public Works, with a Liverpool firm, Messrs. McLean, McLarty & Co. This contract
was for seven yeers, and the ships to be employed under it were screw steamers of not less
than 1,200 tons, carpeut-er's measurement, and 300 horse-power. Thcse were to carry the
mails once a fortnight, during the season for navigating the St. Lawrence, between Liver-
pool - and- Quebec and Montreal; and once a month during winter between Liverpool and
Portland; and were to make fourteen trips to Quebec and five to Portland during the
year. -aFor the former service five ships were to be provided; and for thc latter, three.
The time occupied by the passage from England was not, to exceed fourteen days on a
yearly average ; or on the passage from Canada, thirteen days. For this service the
Province was to pay £1,238 is. 11d. sterling for each trinp to Canada and back; and the
Atlantic and St. Lavrence Railway Compariy and the City of Portland were ta pay
£336 6s. 8d. sterling for each trip to Porland and back. The chief object of this con.
tract, as set forth by the Chief Commissioner in his Report (22nd June, 1854, App. O,
No. 8, to Journals of Legislative Assembly, Vol. 18), was to induce eiigrants fro Europe
to the United States to take this route in preferenec'to that by Boston or New York, and
thereby enablé the steamers to take lower rates of freight on the honeward voyage, by
means of the profits made on the outward voyage. Freights were stated by the Commis-
sioner to be 100 per cent. higher by the St. Lawrence than by New York; and he thought
this arose chiefiy from our vessels coming from Europe in ballast, while the New York
ships were crowded with emigrants. The former had to charge high rates on the home-
ward voyage to compensate them. The maximarm rates for passengers and freight were.
therefore, fixed. But the conditions of the contract were not complied with by the con-
tractors in regard either to the number of vessels they agreed to place on the line, their
capacity, the number of trips the contractors agrced to make, the average le ngth -of the
voyages, or as to the charges for passengers and freight to which the contractors agreed to
restrict themselves. Ail attempt to fix these rares was abandoned in the subsequent
contracts.

In consequence of the defaults of these contractors, the contract with them was
abandoned, and a new contract was entered into with Mr. Hugh Allan, for the same service,
on the 28th September, 1855.

Mr. Allan agreed to make the same number of trips to Canada and Portland respec-
tively, and in the same average time as had been stipulated for with the first contractors;
but his- vessels-were to be larger and .of greater power, namely, of 1750 tons instead of
1200, and of 350 horse-power instead of300. The contract .was for five years instead of
seven, and the subsidy was but slightly greater viz.. £24,000 sterling foi the year; the
whole payable by the Government, the contractor being exempted from the payment of
lighthouse dues, and all other provincial: and local dues, taxes and imposts. (See the Re-
port of the Commissioner of Public Works, March. 1856, pp. 22, 27, App. Yol. 4, No. 31.)

Under this contract, fortuightly mails were carried from May, 1856, to May, 185,
aud a much larger share of the Canadian correspndcence weut by this route thàn ve-had
been abl to secure during thé less frequent trips and less regul,r seýrvice of Messrs.
MeLean, McLarty & Co.'s line: But the British Post Office always declincd to send 'any
letterseby eiiter line, except to the extent practised in reference to casual ships. That is,
any letters=specially addressed to go by any named ship of the Canadian Mail line were
sent by it but no -others.

The Postmaster General of Canada, in lis Report of 12th February, 1857, stated
that the vessels employed by Mr. Allaun had. up to that, time, performued the service with
laudable punctuality; had crossed the Atlantic at an average speed which compared sue-
cessfully with the performances of the steamers of the Ciard and the Collins' lines
from New York and Boston ; that the number of lettens sent. by tIe Canwdian packet
mails increased very materially in the latter voyages, as it became apparent that the
steamers of that Une might be relied on to cross the Atlantic with the- same speed
and certainty as the packets of the Cunard and Collins' lines;f that, neverthelss, the dis-
parity of the accommodation as amedium ofeorrespondence which is afforded by a fortnightly,
as:cmpared with a weekly, mail line, was too great to permit the mails of the Cañadian
steamers to attract more than a moderate share of the correspondenced;that person's in
the habit ofwriting weekly- to Europe, unable to transfer the whole of their i-rsp6nd-
ence ta a semi-monthlyline, or to divideit conveniently between the two lines, contihiuëd
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to send their regular transmissions by-the Cunard steamersas bèfore, and.that the additional
semi-monthly opportunities supplied. by the Canadian- steamers ,ore made.use.-of for dupli-
cate letters only, and for sauch occasional correspohdence as aroseLin the.interval ofwhàt
had so long been regarded as the regular mail days for England.

The fact-was, that much less than half of the- correspondence-betweei'Canadansd
Europe :was carried by the Canadian line. -It will.be remembered ,that Canada. accounts
to the British Post Office for the postage collected in Canada .on- màii mattér ;.by .the
Canard line ; and that the British Post Ofâice accounts to Canada for the:postageicollected
in Great Britain on mail matter by the Canadian- line.- While the Canadian-linekwas
only fortnightly, the balance on this accouantwas-greatly against the.;Province. Thus,
for the year ending March, 1856, the balance- which had- to be paid over- tothe -rtish
Post Office was $71,309; in 1857 it .was s58,000) and in 1858?$54,000 .

After the establishment of this fortnightlyr lino, :the: tUnited States.-Post Office"was
invited te concur in an arrangement for transmitting Unitéd States letters in or:-with. the
Canadian mails te and from England ; but the negotiations for this purpose were'without
any definite result,. unt-il after a weekly line had beea established; and was iù -shccessful,
operation.

On-the 12':h of October, 1857, a contract was entered into with-ýMr. Allanaproviding
for a weekly service from the 1st of Mày, 1859, instead of- a fortnightly service-as-there
tof~re. The delay from October, 1857 (the date of this -contract), -to. :May, 1859, the
period for commencing the weekly service, was allowed, in order .to afford. time for build.
ing the additional ships which this weekly service rendered necessary.- Uder-hiscon
tract the con tractor was to be- at liberty to employ the Canadian, the nglo;Saxonthe
North American and the ladian-:-these ships being. already-inathe line; but the new
steamers to be added were to be of somewhat larger size than any. of those-previously
stipulated for, viz., of 2000 tons instead of 1750, and were not. to. be inferior in speedé-
cowfort and1power to the Ldian. The trips were to be performed inthesame:timé as
before, .but the average was to be taken every three months - instead öf. every:twelve.
The subsidy was- inereased froma £24,000 sterling, to £55,000 currency ;y-and the contract-
was for six years from the first- of M)1ay, 1859. - Before --this weekly- service commenced,
(namely, in October, 1858), the Ctadian, one of the mail packets,-was lostthrough. the
incompetency of the pilot, who ran the vessel against:a lighthouse in broad.-daylight.

Agreeably to the contract, the weekly service began in May, 1859.;. andin November
of that year may, be said to have oceurred the- first of that series of disasters'w.hich uli
mately so seriously injured the character and usefulness of the line. - In that month sthe«
Indian, the model-vessel under the contract, was lost on the- coastiof NovarSeotia by the
imprudence of the captain in- running. at full- speed in foggy- weathmer. --The Court-of
Inquiry at Liverpool held that he had been. deceived by relying on .charts which proved
te be defective. ;

However, the weekly voyages are stated - by- the -Postmaster General;.in his annuak
Report for the year 1859, to have been:performed with admirable speed .anda.regularity,
"only interrupted by. the accidental loss of- the-lndian." InsNovember 1859;the
British, Post Ofice consented, for the-first time, to make up- regular-maile for this--ine
Negotiations were also resumed. for the-carriage of United Statesýnails by the Cànadias
steamers. It- was represented- to the United States Government-that a contract-forthe
service had bosa entered into ; nd reference was made " to the- resultiof the.operationso-
" the Canadian steamers duriag the present. ad. alse the previous seasons.aproving-that
under all circumstances the line might be relied on :for regularity, speed and safety
(See correspondeace No. 8, in 2nd vol. O- of -Appendix to the Assemblys-Journals for
1859, vol 17.)

In consequence of these -representations, an arrangement-wasteffected-ithptheí€dited
States for- -the carriage of United States mails by our steamers for-- the.-Amerieansea
postage (eight pence sterling per half-ounce), Canada allowing these mailsto passi.throuh -

the Province free. ef Canadian transit postage,- ahd the Uùitedi States n îconsideration of
this, allowirig our Enropeau mails to passrto and from Portlaid free of Americaa transit
postage, The mericán sea rate -of eiglt pence sterling which we thàstreceLveion Y Unid«
States letters~ is--duble he- amount payabW forsea postagenc
lin-
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In the same way, the Governments of France, Prussia and Belgium, on being assured
of the permanency and efficiency of our ocean mail arrangements, agreed to make up and
dispatch, weekly, closed mails for the United States by the Canadian packets ; and under
this agreement, such closed mails have continued to pass to and from those countries since
1860. The French and Prussiàn mails contain the letters of the continent of Europe
generally, under conventions for this purpose between France and Prussia, and most of the
other nations of Europe.

On the 20th of February, 1860, the Canadian mail steamer Biungarian was lost off
Cape Sable, with all on board, on the outward voyage to Portland.

The unfortunate loss of three vessels in so short a period considerably impaired public
confidence in the line, and Mr. Allan having intimated that the weekly trips were
performed at a loss beyond his calculations, and having given (or communicated his
intention of giving) the six months' notice which,-under the provisions of his contract,
would entitle him to put an end to it, the.policy which the then Government adopted for
the purpose of ensuring the continuance of the line and restoring confidence in it, was to
provide for larger and more powerful vessels instead of those lost, and to largely increase
the subsidy. Accordingly, a new contract, bearing date the lst of April, 1860, was
substituted for the existing one; and it was thereby stipulated that, with the exception of
the Aglo-Saxon, the (second) Canadian, and the North Anerican, the vessels employed
in the liune should be of 2300 tons instead of 2000, and of 500 horse-power instead of 350;
and new vessels were not to be inferior in speed, comfort and power to the Bohemian;
this vessel being superior in size and power to the lindian, which had been referred to for
a like purpose in the previous contract. The time for the voyage was to bo the same as
before. The subsidy was to be £104,000, instead of £55,000.

The statute (28 Vic., cap. 5, § 1) which sanctioned this contract, authorized the
Government to pay Mr. Allaa the ocean postage which accrued fron the 1st of May,
1859, when the weekly service commenced, to the lst of April, 1860, in addition to the
subsidy provided for by the contract of the 12th of October, 1857. Mr. Allan was ac-
cordingly paid the amount of such postage, viz., 895,134 90, making with the subsidy
for the first eleven months of the weekly service, nearly 8300,000. This addition, to the
subsidy first agreed to, arose from the representation by Mr. Alala already mentionod,
that, contrary to his expectations, the subsidy had, so far, proved entirely inadequate to
prevent tho weekly service being performed at a serions loss to the contractors. The
subsidy since the 1st of April, 1860, bas been on the footing of the new contract-referred
to in the statute, viz., $416,000 a year.

ln the following year, 1f6, two more of the vessels of this line were lost on the
voyage to Europe, though on this side of the Atlantic, viz., the (second) Canadian on
the 4th of June, 1861, and the North Briton in November of the same year. The pro-
prietors werc in both cases exonerated from blame by the Court of Inquiry at Liverpool,
but the loss gave an other shock to public confidence.

ln 1862 verbal negotiations were eutered into between the then Government and
Mr. Allan for reducing the subsidy after the first of April, 1863, to $250,000, and for
extending the terni of the contract for three years longer, that is, until the ist of April,
1870. These negotiations were resumed by the succeeding Government,- and continued
up to February, 186l3, when the late Postmaster Genral directed the following note to be
addressed to Mr. Allan :QUEBEc, 21st February, 1863.

" Sia-With reference to the varions interviews had between you, the Attorney
"Gencral for Upper Canada, and the Postmaster General, as to the terms on which your
"Company would be willing to enter into a new contract for the performance of the Ocean
"Mail service, I am directed by the Postmaster General to request that you ill, at your
"earliest convenience, formally address: lim on the subject, stating such final propositions
"as you may have to offer. (Signed,) "'W. H. GRIFFIN,
"ilugh Allan, Esq., Montreal." " D. P. M. G.">

- lnstcad oi comnplying with the request contained in this letter, however, Mr. Allan
in his reply (2nd March, 1863). urged a continuance of the existing sui cly ($41,000),
on condition of hie putting into the line another new steamship of equal power and
dimensiourte the Peruvian,--a large vessel of about 2,600 tons, then building. Mr
Allan olbserved that ho would enter into ain engagement to carry eut this, if it was
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«agried to, iàther thaù a reductio." r. Allan thus claimed that the permanent-àd-
dition to the hie, a then ön tituted, of another ship like the Peryluan, Would bet qual
to the difference between thé pip'osèd subsidy of $250,000 and the existing subsidy of
$416,000.

Sodn afte W rds, nâiäely, on the 27th of April, 1863, the Amjlo-Saon. another vessel
of the mail line, was lost ear Cape Race, in consequence, as the Court-ofq uiry at
Liverpool subscqueail deared, of thé imprudent àpeed with which the vossel was driven
during a thick fog iin thé viiit f land d of a culpable omission onthe part of -the
captain to use thés'uùding-lIed.. The sliock of this.disaster liad not passed away, when
(namely, on the 14th of Ju) the Nor-wegian, adotlier vessel of tie mail line, was lost
at St.,Paul's Islrifld, at the entañce of the guilf.

iThee repeated losses were mostinjurious to the reputaton of the Canadian route
and thé mäagèement of oi nail teaners and the c6nviètion. bemcane general that it
would probably hâve Èeén to ou dvantage, coinie'cially, not tO have subsidiied anyIine,
ratier thai to have liad, a line .h6se operations had, troi whatever cause, been sodis
astrous. The subsidy was nearly three tines greater thai the niail revonue derived from
the service.

The sòrvice h îd,, in semé tlier pai iculars, fallen short of that contracted for; and the
Governnent was.of opinion thaï, Ùi idèr ail the cireumstances, it was impossible a nyjonger
to overlook these, aad to continue to pay for the service a sum so largely exceeding the
postal rôvènie derived from. it. The Ordéir in (oancil of August, 1863, was, thereforq
passed, declaring the contract cancelled fioin the lst Of April, 1.864, for the reaisonà stated
in the Order.

Undeer the. afranÿements madois already stated, mnost of the fo-reign corzesond ence
of Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illiîdis, Minnesota, and Indiana, goes by the 1 anadian
route. The amount of it has di'iinislied .siice the war began, but must increase every
yar in time of peace, in paopprtínto the growvth of these new States., Inwinterhalf
of the New England correspondenceé also goes by our-line; and there is likewise a large
mail almost évery wöek, in winter, from New York. A valuable contribution to the
maintduan'ce of tne lne is hus. obtairied from foreign c'ountries.

Iu the very first year of the weekly service, a large portion of our own.correspondence
chose the Canadian. line, so tWiùt thé baldnce against us on account of packet posta1ge. fell
fron $54,000 00, the amóôintiai favor of the British Post Office in thepr.ious,-year,-to
83,874 00. In the second year the bùlance was, for the first time, against the1British
Post Officö and in our favor, to the amoiint of $9,o0 00. The balance has continued to
bé in our favor eve' since The anïoi.it o f it for the year ending 3Oth June, 1863, was
$13,414 60.

These fiùrôs do not indicate thé proporion of the correspondence which goes by each
of the two linos, for the Britieh postage by the Cunard lino being eightpence sterling,
while ours b 1C'anâdian -.1ne is sixpence sterling (the lattter béing e e;mpt from the
American transit postage of fivecents, or, twopence sterling), a larger number.of letters to
produce the saime sum is necessary by the Canadian line tian by theQunarljine..The
whole revenue at present derivedifrom our ocean mails. canuot be stated .with, exactnéss,
but is cstimated at abàït $150,000 00 exclusive of tÈ-e inland Canadian postage ,on the'
correspondence producina this retenue, suc inland postage probably amounting to about'
817,500 00.

An account lias .b en kepi «òf the6 ntmber' of letters carried by our packets for the
last three years, and the- rehis is as fÛoows :

Between Oanada Between theUnited States and Between the-United States and France,
and the United Kingdom. the United Kingdom. Russia and Belgiuim.
Fromt Noy. l'860 to .s~o 3,0

Nov. 1861. .670,000 366,000 130 0
"1861 "1862.800,000820,000 140 00
" 1862" 1863...860,000 305,000 152-000

The obj'ectd now eing W' sèure aw effidient wéedlly postalc6mimunicati betwebn
"Canada aind'the United KingDoni," it el e observed t aatt1ie ar three coditin
n ,e r tay se w a·e é t hi toé'srVice'iù thé present-
instance, as in ev'ery othr ii0htthiè eis Woipetiton. Corispoâdeeè s ethenötin ta, '. -, jý-o'É ,i2
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regular and punctual, and the quickest channel open to it. Thus the Cunard steamers
leave New York or Boston every Wednesday in the year, with undeviating punctuality.
The Canadian steamers Ieave Quebec or Portland cvery Saturday. Together, the twolines
give a aemi-weekly mail between, practically,'the same points, and perform the voyages in
about the same time. Hence our steamers have a fair share of the zail matter; but if it
was not at ail eurtain that our vessels would sail cvery week, c.r if thy sailed sometimes
on one day of the week and sometimes on another. as iuntcd the varying convenience of
their owners, or if it was not rcasonably certain that the mails by the Canadian steamers
of Saturday would reach Englandbefore the mails by the Cunard packet of the following
Wednesday, it is plain that our steamers would cease to be made use of for postal purposes
either by our own people or by the people of other countries. Probably not less than
fourtdfitths of the mail matter of Canada would seek other channels; ,and, moreover, the
reasons which secured for us the English, American, and other for'eign mails,'would.no
longer apply. The considerations successfully urged with the Imperial Government, as
well as with the Governmients of the United States, France, Belgium and Prussia, te
induce these Governmerts to send their mails by our steamers, were that the line was a
weekly hoe ; tbat it was establshed and in operation ; that its permianency was secured
by conract ; that the contractor had performed and was bound to perform the service
with specified regularity and speed ; and that the Canadian route was more expeditious
and convenient than any other for mails between Europe and several of the United States.

We also need on every steamer vsed for mail purposes, an apartment suited and
fitted up for the sorting of the mails on the passage home, in order to save the time that
would be lost in surting them atter the arrival of the mails. The British Government, in
consenting to the transwission of mails by the Canadia.n packets, made it an indispensable
condition that there should be on each of thein a Post Office and a mail clerk.

To secure all these objects from the first of April next, a contract of some kind is
manifestly necessary. With reference to speed, it is to be observed that except the
steamers now in the mail line, there is at preseit no vessel on the St. Lawrence route
whose average speed would bc sufficient for our purpose. After the Order in Councilof
August was passed, inquir:eý were institucted, communications had, and negotiations entered
into in various quarters ; and as the result of these, it was ascertained that Mr. Allan's
Company was the only Canadian Company already in a state of preparation to undertake
the set vice ; that no existing Company elsewhere, wl ich had already obtained public con-
fidence, was disposed at present to engage in it; that Mr. Allan's line having been so ldng
esrabl1shed, he was able to offer beter terns than a new Company, and yet obtain as large.
profits ; that by a new contract with him we would cusure the continuance of the service,
withuut break or interrupt ou, from the first of April next, an object which is of great im
poriauce to the wail servi-.e; that the terms and conditions Mr. Allan was now willingto
agree to were sucli as (it was thought) would secure the due performance of the service,
with as mueir certaiuty as any ccutract we were likely to have it in our power t inake with
others ; aud that, under all the cireamstances, to decline closing a satisfactory arrange
ment with himu, and to advertise for tenders, would'lead to loss of timne without any cor
responding advantage.

As to the propricty of eutering into any contract -with Mr. Allan, it is to 1e remem3
bered that for some years ho .perforied the mail service in a manner which ýwas on th
wliole satisfactory w the Pust Office Departuent at the time'; that he knows the peci -.
arities and requiremeuts of the service better than any new Company could ·do for some
tiie ; that whatever the faults of his management may have been heretolore it must be
adwited that he has shnwu iu it considerable courage, energy,perseverance and abiIity
that but for the shipwreck of so many of his vessels, owing- to' ciuses obi which it' i no
lot ger uecessary to dwell, and but for the defaults wilich arose directly'from these losseë
3Mr. Allan's otiher shortcomings as a contractor, thongh by no tmeans unimportant, were
such as might have been disregarded by the publicand overlooked.by thé Governinent
and that every shipwreck involved, both dircetly and indirectly, a hLeavyecuniary lossto
MIr. Allan himself. Having in view these facts, and the failure of so many other subsid.
ized liues of ocean steauers-sich, for exaniple,- as'the Collin'sline, and the Havre line,.
and the Galway line-the undersigned is of opinion- that, with Mr.-Allan's experiene;in
the management of his line, the lessons its history has afforded up to the cancellationorf'
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thelast botrådt, âidw'ithth additional provisions introduced into the new contract, we
wouldaundér it haièe as fai'ra prospectof a safe and èficient line for the future as we could
at present ëxpeet t have under any piaeticable contract that Parliamenti oüld Sanctrou.

By an arrangement between the undersigned and the Minister of Finance, the main
features of thé new agreement with Mr. Allan were negotiated between the Finance Min-
ister and Mr. Allan at Môntrcal, in the absence of the undersigned; and on some details
being¯afterwards àrranged; the undersigned éntered into a provisional contract embodying
the terms agreed upon. A copy of, the contract accompanies the present Report. This
agreement will be found to differ from the last contract in the following, amongst other
(less important) particulars

1st. The subsidy is £54,500 instead of £104,000 ; and foi. this reduced sum.it is ex-
pressly.provided that the contractor is to be at the expense of taking the mails to'and
from the ship's side, the obligation. of doing this at oville, under the termas o t hleast
contract, haviùg been a matter of yet unsettled controversy.

2nd. The'line is te consist of the North American, which has been in the line since
1856 ; the Nova Scotian, whicli has been in the line since 1858 ; the _Bo7emîan, which
has been in the line since 1850 ; the Jura i and' the Hibe7nian, which have been in the
line since 1861 ; the Perùvian, of 2600 tons, which is referred to in--Mr. Allan's letter to
the Department, on the second of Marci last, and will lie completed in time for next se%-
son's service ; the iMoravian, now building, aod which in power and size is to be equal or
superior to the Peruvian ; and such other vessels as may be subsequently built or purchased;
but no such new steamer is to be of less size or power than the Hibernia.n ; the Biberniin,
being superior in size and power to the -Bohemian, the model vessel under the cancelld
contract; und the Peruvian and Moravian being greatly superior to any vessels that have
ever hitherto been in the liné.

3rd. l'he mail steamers are expressly forbidden to approach Cape Race when the
weather is so foggy or tempestuous as to ma'ke it, dangerous to do so.

4th. When the presence of -foè or, ice makes it dangerous to run the vessel. at full
speed, it is expressly declarýd to. be th.e duty of the captain either to slacken.the speed or
to stop.the vessel, as occasioïà may require; and the time lost by doing so, on being proved
te the satisfaction of the Postmaster General, is to be allowed to the contracter in -addition
to the.time specified. fòrtthe lèngth of the voyage.

5th. Any question as to the avoidance of the contract, by the contractor's default,
before the expiration of the five years, is, after the 1st of April, 1865, to be dcided on by
seme tribunal h'ving jurisdiction in such matters, or by ariy tribunal.which May be created
or appointed by Parliament for this purpose; aad to prevent injurions delays, such tribunal
is to decide summarily, and without appeal by the contractor. .

6th. On the other hand, if tl.e contractor desires to put an end to the contract before
the five years expire, he is to give twelve months' notice of such desire (instead of six
months as under the cancelled contract), se as to give ample time to the Government to
miake new arrangements.

7th. Iù consideration of this contract, the contractor waives all claims, if such could
be, te dispute or question the act of the Government in canelling the conitract of April,
1860. or to damages by reason theredf.

The object of:the 3rd and 4th of these provisions is to remove the inducement which
the necessity the dontract creates of making the voyage within a specified time, may offer
to the captains ànd officers employed in the line to .rutn risks which: so often result,.in
disaster. This line lost seven vessels in five years. But of these seven, three ere lest
from exceptional causes. The (first) Canadian was lost through the gross incompetency
of the St. Lawrene pilot, and the contractor bas since secured the best pilots for the
special service of the mail steamers, instead of eaeh of them- taking -the first pilot that
prosents hiniself, as oth'r vessels do. The Buyariani was-lest from causes entirely unknown.
The iNorth Britonvas:16st 'in-the cliannel north óf Aùticosti, and.this channel hsi since
been entirely aban ~n~döted the ne.. Of the remainibng foAr, thelidia'i; was lsiygoing
at full speed in fogyweathr; the (sècond) Canadian was lost amongst thec ic andhe,
4Aglo- Saxon wab löstfpÇroaching Cape Race inioggy weathr Without d rectin.

The provisions whice-th-neW contract- eontains in respect to ideidañ
these causes ýfor thïutùiuréo
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Then, as to the subsidy which the new contract provides for, there is, on the one
hand, n'reason whatever for doubting its suffliciency to afford the coutractor a fair profit.
Hi acedptance of it; satisfactorily shows this. "On the other hand, no'one withthe practical
knowledge neessary to give his opinion any vahïe, has pretended. so far as the under-
siânéd is'aware, that the service which' thc new 'contract exacts could' be obtained- for a
less sum from auy Company, new or old, thi vouldundertake the service stipulate 'for;
or from any number of' Companies or ship-owners amongst whàm the service might' be
divided, if that course was practicable and expedient; nor, on the other hand, is there any
reason for supposing that a botter service than the new contract provides for. could be
secured for' the sum agrecd upon, citier froi the saine contractor or from others. Tie
amount is only about half what was to bc paid under the contract of 1860, and'is less than
was payable even 'under the contract of 1857, though most of the 'vessels are or a far
euperior class to thosè which either of these contracts stipulatcd for. The aniount is less
also than wàs contemplated in the negotiations of 1861-2, thoÙgh no i.mprovCment in the
vessels employed was then to be contracted for, in case the reduction to $250,000 00 had
been agreed to.

Again, the amount paid by the British Government to the Cunard line, which is
principally a passenger lino, was £173,340 sterling for lie same number of trips (52), or
nearly £3,400 sterling per round voyage. The agreement under which this payment is
made was entered into in June 1858, and is for a term of ten ye.ars fromi that date. The
anount paid to' the Galway line is £78,000 for 26 trips, or £3,000 sterling per round
v6yage. "The subsidy by the new contract with Mr. Allan will be equal to a little over
£1000 currency per round voyage.

Then to turn to the United States. The subsidy first granted there to the Collin's
line for 26 round voyages, or fortnightly trips, was 8858,00 0 .00 or *3,00.0,00 per round
voyage. The service was afterwards reduced to 20 round voyages, for which, at first, a
subsidy was given of' $385,000 00, or $19,250 00 per round voyage. Afterwards' the
line received the sea and inland postage only on the mail matter sent by it. It may be
mentioned in passing, that the ocean postage by this line, 'under the arrangement for
regular fôrtnightly 'trips, came to $460,000 00, but under the arrangement for but 20 trips
i 'the year, it fell to $210,000 00, or to less than half.

The United States' first contract with the Brdmen line was for 12 round voyages in
the year, or monthly trips; and the subsidy'was $200,000 00 a ycar, or $16,600 00 for
the round voyage. This line is still in operàtion, but now, instad of a fixed sumu, gets
the postage on the mails it carries.

The sanie Government contracted formerly with the Havre lino for 12 round voyages,
or monthly rips;' and the subsidy was 8150,000 00, or $12;500 00 for the round vôyage.
This line is not n ow in operation..

The sums'thus paid by the Imperial Governient aid that of the United States far
exceeded the'r.evenue derived from tie mails, the object beiägsto obtain, by means of a
subsidy from the national revenue, the comnercial'and other'geieral advantages of having
a regular lino of steamers on the route. The United 'States Government, hoivèver, has for'
some years abandoned ftle practice of paying fixed sums 'to any lin'e performing this
service ; and the compensation it now givos the American lines is the sea postage and the
inland on the mail matter conveyed. The seo postage only is 'given to the foreign vessels
to which its European mails are cntrusted. Under this arrangemnéd, in 1857. ti Collin's
line received about $9,472 00 per round voyage ;'thé Biemen line, $10,349 00 ;and the
Havre line, 87,500 Ù0. In 1859 tic average payment péri round.voyage by Ainericari
steamships'was $7,663 00; and in 1860, '87,604 00. 'But subsequently, as is remarked
by thé'Postmaster General of the United States in his Reportför 1862, "the civil troùbles
" agitàting the country have caused a large rcduction i. tlie.ñouñt'of forign postage.

This plan of giving the postage for the' conv'eyance of ùie ocean mails is' in ffet
though'not i forn, what will ha done under thé new ontractfor our'Canadian mails. Th' '-
expeise for the five years which tie neiv conîtract pTovides for:, çýill probably not greatnl
(if at all) exceed the revenue derived from thé ocean mails dairiig the term ; and ifi wc
arei.toI have ocean mails at all, it is manifest that this'is th'ë lest e can reasonably ex'pedt
to do' for thénext five years. By this arrangement 'wc sliaTbédoing;thing to discourag
competition on ibe i'oufe, o to intefere vit'fië càÑéftrdç, ei s fáÎÈ tô
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may be said of a contract for almost any kind of service for a term, of years. n effect we
shal be abandoning the system of bounties as, relates to the route. We shal be paying
for the mill serviées rendored uà upon it,'on the sam e pr-inciple pecisely as we pay for the
mail services rendered us on ordinary, steamboat or stage routes within the Province and
we shalibe 'giving thé contract for a-tern of years,ý jist,. as we find it a sound poliy to
give the contracts for a term of years for almost all our mail services..

It is for the sea postage that the United States mails are. carried by .the British Go-
vernment on the Cunard line, as vell as by the Canadian Government. on the Provincial
linc. The. other lines between Europe and the United States whiéh aie made use of -by the
tnited States Government on the like ternis, are-the Inmran, a weekly line. of iron screw
vessels intended chiefly for -emigrants and freight, and which ie chiefly or altogether
owned in Great Britain ; and the- Bremen and Hamburg lines, these. two being fortnightly
lines, and owned chiefly in the United States. The Galway line is hardly to be considered
an established line, but being subsidized by Great Britain, mails are made upfor it. No
mails are made up by the United State Post Office fôi casual steanmrs, or for any other lines
than those 'above menctioned. It is thus to be observed that but two regular weekly, and,
threc seni-monthly, lines are maintained on the route besides.our: own weekly lino that:the
ships of one of these five lincs (the Cunard). touch every fortnight at Halifax on their
way to and from Boston ; that the ships of another of the five lines touch fortuightly at
St. John's in Newfoundland, on every trip to and from New York and Boston ;.and that ail
five lines arc, in one form or other, hcavily subsidized.by either.GreatBlitainor the=United
States. Under all these circumstances we cannot reasonably expect, by a moderate subsi-
dy or without any supsidy, to have for some time to come more than one regular, weekly
line of fast first-class steamers between Canada and Europe, especially if we consider that.
in 1860; the year before the civil war broke out in the United States, the population of that.
country alone .was twelve times the population of Canada; that its, exports- to and imports.
from Europe were ten times ours; and that the emigration; from Europe to the United
States. were several times greater than to Canada. In making a comparison between the
various lines, it*is to be remembered that no United States freight worth sperking of is
carried by tho Canadian line, and that the. number of Canadian. passengers who go by the
Cunard line has hitherto been much greater than the.numberof American passengers.that
go by the Canadian lino.

The mail steamers between Europe and the United. States, besides the. large. sums
they receive for cairying the mails, have manifestly great advantages over a Canadian
line in regard:to passengors and freight. But on the other .hand, the. contracts with the.
various English and United States lines. that have receive, ixed. subsidies, were -mado in.
contemplation of wooden? vessels with paddle wheels being, émployed, though;there is in
the contract.no actual stipulation for such vessels. These, vessels burn more; coal andý
have less room for freight than iron screw vessels of corresponding size- and power, and
would on that account, other things being equal, .require a larger subsidy.; but iron screw
vessels are now taking the place of wooden vessels, both o these lines: and elsewhere
All the new Cunard vessels are of iron, and beingofi a. larger size, are placed.on the
New York route, where the business .is greater, while. the oid, wooden vessels, being, of a
smaller size, arc sent to the Boston route, where thelbusiness is.smaller. It isto bo obh-
served that the steamers of all the lines necessarily, approach: Cape Race, whether,their.
destination is Quebec. Portland, Boston r New York.

A desire has been expressed that the. Canadian Government should avail itself of
this opportunity to require the mail vessels to be. of, woodj with paddle-wheels. All the
Canadian contracts hitherto have contained, an expres -stipulation. that the. vessels& emw
ployed in the mail service: should be iron screws ; the new contract isfnot to contain this,
restriction to iron, but all:the unsubsidized steamers on the St. Lawrence route arein fact
iron screws,,and.ithese are fast taking the. place of woodenssteam vessels everywhere If
we shoud have no mýail line, all the steamers used on the Canadian route; would unques
tionably continue to be iron screws, and we couild. only have the expeniment of wooden
vessels tried for our mails by givlng an enormous bounty, suph as,. no Government would
venture to propose, andno Parliameit couid be induced to vote,

Others, again have suggested somne additional protection againstoverloading Mr
A llan havigben pularly chai ed ith ccasionally.aoo rloadin h vessels on their
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homeward trips to Liverpool, as to endanger their safety. But on this point there are a,
few faëts to be attended to. No vessel has ever been lost by tho lino on the voyage fromn
Portiland to Liverpool; aud not one of the shipwreeks which have Laken place on the
voyage-fromý Quebec to Liverpool appears to have been froin this cause. Indeed such
does not appear to have been seriously apprehended by any to have been the case, except
in the single instance.of the North Briton. But it would seem that overloading to any
serious extent eau hardly occur on the voyages from Quebec. The mere difference of
specifie gravity between the fresh water at Quebec and the salt water of the ocean makes:
a vessel rise seven to eight inches by the time she icachos the ocean. Besides this, the
daily consumption of coal,. provisions and water is 60 or 70 tons; so that a steamer is
some-200 tons lighter when she reaches the ocean than whon she leaves Quebec.

A restriction as to loading, however, and other restrictions, might be stipulated for;
but it must be further borne in mind that the contraetor bas, independently of all stipula-
tion on the subjecta powerful personal interest in securing the safety of his vessels; and
that every restriction we might stipulate for, by which the judgmaent of an oficer of the
Government should be substituted for that of the contractor and his offieers, would be a
speciai burden on the vessels of this line, from which other vessels would be free, and for
which we wouId consequcntly have to pay the contractor by an increased subsidy. The
new contract stipulates for such additional precautions as seemod desirable, in order to
neutralizë the specialidangers that might appear to be created by the contract itself; and
if, in addition to these,:Government precautions against overloading, or other restrictions
are expedient, it is respectfully submitted that these should be loft to be dealt with in
Parliament by some general measure applicable to all vessels on the route, whether they
belong to the' inail line or not, so that in this respect all may be placed on the sane
footing.

In brief, thon, it appears that should the contract which is submitted receive the
sanction of Parliament, it'will secure for us the continuance, from and after the 1st of
April neit, of a weekly line of mail steamers superior on the whole to that we have hither-
to had, and superior to what any contract horetofore entered into in this country has pro-
vided for. It will do this at a cost not greatly (if at=all) exceeding the revenue from the
ocean mails during thé five years that the contract lasts. It will interfere with competi-
tion and the course of trade as little as is possible. consistently with securing a regular and
efficient mail service. We shall secure, at the smallest possible cost, ail the commercial and
general ýdvaages which a regular weekly line of steamers is caiculated to afford, inde-
pendentIf of their use for carrying the mails, and the further advantages to the business
interests-of thè' Proviice 'which the transmission of important mails over any particular
route generally afFords. We shall be able to continue to carry the mails of foreign coun-
tries as hithérto, and we shall avoid the injurious declaration, whichî an abandoument or
Sinterruptiouof the service would amoant to on our part, that Canada can uo longer main
tain such a line ; that the greater expedition we claimed for it, and conviuced other coun-
tries thaethe St. Lawrence route possessed over any other, wau but teinporary and cannot
be sustained:or permanently relied upon.

By means of the proposed arrangement,-we shall also continue to apply the postage on
our Canadian mail matter-to the support of a Canadian liue, instead o1 giving it to lines
whichgo to the American ports and serve to divert trade aud travelling from the Canadian
route.

There are also incidental postal advantages that our people enjoy fromu having a line
under Canadian control, and which it may be proper to mention here, in order to present, as
far as may bé, a complete view of the whole.case. Thus there is no American transit p9st;
age on letters or newspapers by the Canadian line, while this charge is 2d. sterhiug for
letters and Id. sterling- for newspapers by the Cunard line; and the postage on letter
between Europe and the United States by the Inînan and other Ame:ican lines is 24cdents
or one shilling sterling, being made up of 8d. sterling for the sea postage and. the balance
for the British aud American iulaud postage; while the postage between Euxope and
Canada is but 6d: sterling in all: Books itay be sent by the Canadian mails'at moderafe
rates' but no book matter can be forwarded by the Cunard or Amnerican mails. - Again -
in wintèr thé-Canadian mails froni the West are frequently detained by snow stormsor
other iipedinents. In uch' caésesth Canadian steamers are req-ired to wait for the miis
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a reasonable time; but the Cunard packets do -not wait an hour for. them. Our_-mails, are
of minor interest to that-lina as compared with the,"ther.mails, and portions of our- mails
for the Cunard lino are consequently left behind several times evey winter

So great, indeed, ýare the practical advantages which the Canadianline offers for
Canadian correspondence, that four-fifths of it now go by Our own ine, and one-fifthonly
by the Cunard.

In view-of all the circumstances, then, the undersigned recommends.that authority be
granted to him to proceed with the execution of the said contract before a notary, in.the
usual manner.

All which, neverthcless, is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) O. MOWT

CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approvcdby
Ris Excellency the Goiernor General in Council on the 8th December, 1863

On a report froin the Hon. the Postmaster General, dated 7th instant, from which it
appears that, having, under the authoriLy contained in the Order in Council of-the 13th-
August, 1863, negotiated the conditions of a new contract with Hugh Allan, Esquire, of
Montreal, for the ocean mail service between Canada and ihe United Kingdom,-com--
mencing from the 1st April, 1864, he submits a copy of the said contract, and-askstlat
authority be granted to him to proceed to the execution of the saine before a notary, in
the customary manner.

The Committee recomnd that the authority requested be granted.
Certified. (Signed,) WM. H. ME,-

To tho Honorable
The Postmaster General,

&c., &e., &c.

Copy of lhe New Contract.

ON the eighth day of December, in the year of Oui Lord one thousând .eight
hundred and sixty-three;

Before us the undersigned Notaries Public, duly admitted, commissioned and sworn
in and foi that part of the Province of Canada heretofore called Lower Canada, and. re
siding in the City of Quebec, in the said -Province, personally came and appeared Hugh
Allan, Esquire, Merchant, residing in the City of. ontreal, of the first part; and the
Honorable Oliver Mowat, of the .said City of Quebec, Postmaster General of Canada,
acting herein for and on behalf of Her Majesty's Government in the said Province, ,of
the second part:

Which said parties acting as aforesaid, in the presence of us the said Notaries, did
and do hereby covenant, promise and agree t and with eaéh other in .inanner and form
following, that is to.say:

1.' The said lugih Allan doth hercby promise and engage, and bind and oblige hirm
self, his heirs-and assigus, to establish, maintain~and keep up a regular line of large,and
powerful steamers, to ply botween the Port of Liverpool, and the Port of Queb. or
Montreal, once in .every seven days during the season of and. for the navigation ofthe,
River St. Lawrence, and befween the -Ports of Liverpool and Poitland once also in every
seven days during the winter.

2. That the said steamers shall be first-class vessels, and the line shall consist öf the
Hibernian, Bohernian, North Anmerican, Nova Scotïcn, andJura, now in the lime, and&th
Peruvian and Mo?:avian, now building and sudh other vesselsamay hubseguedtly b il
or purchased, but no steamer thus built or purchased is to ë of léss sizo or powr- than
the Biberrnian. The Damascus may be uséd as-reserveship until the new steainetMord-,
vian, now building and contracted for to be completed in Septmber next, s readyor
vice in~the :lie.

3. That tlezsaid Rugh Allan shal be boud to perform the service to and from im-- e
pool, and to and froni Quebeo or Montreal. durin the Stairene naÝ i i
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close every year, and to make at least twenty-six trips from Liverpool to Quebec or Mon
treal during the St. Lawrence navigation, and at lcast twenty-six trips from Quebec or
Montreal to Liverpool during the said time : and the communication between Jivei-poo 1
and Portland shall commence each year at the time of the close of the navigation of the
River St. Lawrence, and continue till the opening thereof, and during that time thé said
Hugh Allan shall be bound to make weekly trips from Liverpool to Portland, and weekly
trips from Portland to Liverpool; so that during cach year there shall be provided a weekly
service of fifty-two voyages both to and from America; the said contractor hereby binding
himself to call with each of the said steamers, and receive and land the mails at Londoù-
derry or such other port in Ireland as may be from time to time decided upon by the Post-
master Gencral of this Province. t

4. That one of the said steamers shall leave Liverpool and one shall leave Quebec or
Montreal once every seven days during the St. Lawrence navigation season, and that one
shall leave Liverpool and Portland respectively also once every seven days during the
time when the navigationjshall be closed on the River St. Lawrence, in the winter.

5. That the said contractor shall have the option from time to time of deciding on the
port of Quebec or that of Montreal for the termination of the trips of the said vessels to
the St. Lawrence, as the state of the water in the river and lake, or other cause, may, ii
his judgment, make it advisable; buthe shall not have the right to terminate the voyage
at Quebec without the sanction of the Postmaster General, except in cases, when. the
steamer may reach Quebec too late to admit of an extension of the voyage to Montreal.

6. That the steamers are never to approach Cape Race when the weather is so foggy
or tempestuous as to make it dangerous to do so.

7. That the service under this contract shall commence on the first day of April,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four (1864), and shall continue up to and until the first day
of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine; and during that time the said contractor shall
be bound to carry by each trip of the said steamers such mails as may be given to him, or
to the officers in charge of his vessels, by the Postmaster General of this Province for
transmission to Liverpool or Ireland, or by the Post Office authority in Liverpool or
Ireland for carriage to this Province, or such other mails between the said ports as may be
required to be carried at the instance or by the cominmand of the Postmaster General of
this Province.

8. That the mails be received and delivered respectively by the contractor at' Liver-
pool; Londonderry, Quebec or Portland, as the case may be, and the expenses of conveying
the mails tothie steamships from the said places; and froni the steamships to the said' places,
is'to 'be borne by thé contra'ctt.

9. That there is to be no liability under this contract on the part of the said contractor
foi the' contents of the' said miails' when the sane are not delivered, in. case the failure t6
deliver the same is the resùlt of the'dangers of the sea, or of such as are peculiar to steini
navigation, and not caused by neglect, or want of proper skill, or by miseonduet on the
part of the' said contractor, his- agen'ts' or servants.

10. That thë said conftractor shahl find'and furnish suflicient accommodatioù and sp5acé
on board each of the said steamers for keeping the mails, and for assortin6 and distributinW
the' same on board, and to b calledy Post' Officé," and to fit up -such apartments in' such
manner as thé said Postmaster Genueal shall' require; and also shall and will carry and'
transpoýt on board each of such steamers such- officers and clerks, n'ot exceeding two in
nunber in eacli' steainer, for the purpose of guarding, assorting and' taking canc of sueir
mails, and to'find pr'òvidle them with the usual rations and cabin adcommodation;

11. That the said contractor shall furnish and supply the said stealiers with suffidirnt
fuel, störes, and povi'siôis, tacklk, and all thirigs needful and nccessary to.'enablë thnm to
perfôri' the voyagéà c'6tt'raàt'ièd for, a íd to secifre the- safety of the mails and pààsengers'.

12. That tlie said contractoi* shall'and Wil from tirnd to tinier aid at al time' duiing
thé'continuancë^of this' cotâact', make sù'ch alterations of improvdnients in thecoàstrue-
tion, équiprâith-s, or 1-a hiri'éif df cach'and'every of the said'vessels, which shall used
by him in tli perfòrmnia'cà of tliis contraët as the advanded state of sciene n'ay snggst
and advertise the sailing of the steamers in Europe and Ameriea in such anabr asthli
Governor'in Council may dirëòt

13. Thätf' the days fo the ri át-ie of tlie said stcamers sh 11 be a hted 6 É

À. 164
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Excellency the Governor General in Council, and so often as he. may think fit and proper
for the best interests of the public service ; pr ividcd that in cases of changes, two months'
notice bc given to the contractor by the Government.

14. That the said Postmaster General shall, in case of need, have the right to delay
the sailing of any of the said ships for the space of twenty-four hours.

15. That the Postmaster General shall have the right to delay the sailing of any cf
the. said -ships for a further space ýof time not exceeding forty-eight hours, and for such
additional delay the contractor shall be entitled to chitu payment at the rate of one-hun-
dred pounds,. currency, for each twenty.four hours of delay beyond the first twenty-four
hours provided for in the preceding clause.

16. That the said Hugh Allan doth bind and oblige himself to have at ail times the
command of a sufficient number of steamers, of the description aforesaid, to perform. the
trips hereinbefore mentioned and aerced upon ; and that the. tine occupied by the said
steamers on the outward passage from Liverpool shall not exceed fourteen days,*and on the
homeward passage shall not exceed thirteen days on an average of the trips performed every
three months; but if, from the prevalence of tempestuous weather, the outward passages
from Liverpool to Portland during the months of December, January and February,
shauld in any year exceed fourteen days on an average of the trips performed during. the
said threc months, the said Hugh All.an shall not be subject to any penalty in consequence
thereof, provided the average of such outward trips for the said-named Months does not
exceed fifteen days.

17. That in reckoning the time occupied by the steamers on the outward voyages,
allowance shall be made for the time during which the steamers may wait at London-
derry for the arrival of the mails for Canada.

18. That when the presence of fog or ice makes it dangerous to run the vessel at
full speed, it shall be the duty. of the captain either to siacken the speed or to stop the
vessel, as occasion may require, and the time lost by doing so, if proved to the satisfaction
of the Postmaster General as hereinafter rmentioned, shall be allowed to 'the. contractor in
addition to the time specified for the length -of the voyage.

19. That the proof shall be by a report of the facts, made and sworn to by the
captain, and such other evidence as the contractor shall adduce or the Postmaster General
shall require or obtain, and the proof to be submitted by the said: Hugh Allan-shal be
submîtted to the Postmaster General immediately after the arrival of the steamer at her
port, namely, at Quebec, Portland or Liverpool; such report and affidavit of the captain
as to the time lost and the necessity thereof, shall be sufficient primd facie evidence for
the purpose of the preceding clause.

20. That in the event of any serious accident happening to any of the steamers
employed under this contract, whereby she may be disabled from making her homeward
voyage, the contractor will be at liberty. to substitute another steamship to carry the mails
for that trip only.

21. That the said contractor shall not be called upon to pay for light dues, or other
Provincial or local dues, taxes or imposts whatsoever during this contract, to wbich the
said contractor, as owner of the steamers to be employed ou the said service, shoùld be
liable.

22. That in case the average length of the outward or homeward voyages in- any
three months exceeds the contract time, subject to the allowances already provided for,
the contractor shall pay one hundred pounds currency for every twenty-four hours-of
such excess for the first one hundred and forty-four hours of excess upon the aggregate-of
the voyages of such three months, as compared with the contract time, and-twohundred
pounds currency for every twenty-four hours of excesscbeyond the first one hundred and
forty-four hours of excess upon such three months' voyages.

23. That- no tnenalty shalf be ineurred by any delay occasioned by shipwreck or
accident not-arisingfrem misconduet or-from want of skill or foresight on the part of the
contractor or his seivnts; o occasioned by aiding vesséls in distress or their passengers.

24. That the said Hugh Alla- doth bind and obligeqhimsel tepay te the Receive
General of this Provincefor every trp netperformed accordîng to this otracta penalty

cf ivethusad ollrs an sah)no benitld e te aymntfo the -tnp ortip s mo&
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made, in proportion to the amount of the present contract for tlhe whole of thetrips
contracted for.

25. That the prosent contract is made for and in consideration-of the sum of fftyfour
tl&ousandfivc hundrcd pounds currency [£54,500 currency] per annum, to be paid quarterly
to the said contractor by the said Postmaster General, the first payment to'be made on the
first day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-four [1864].

26* That it -hall be at the option of the G-overnment of Canada to put an -end to this
contract, and render the same null and void at any time, should the terms and conditions
thereof not be fairly fulfilled and carried out in their true-and honest neaning, and this
without being obliged to have recourse to law ; but this contract shall not be voidable by
the Government so long as the ternis and conditions of it are fairly fulfilled and carried
out in their true and honest meaning, and the right of the Goveriment to annul the sane
for any cause shall, after the first of April, cighteen hundred and sixty-five, be decided on
by some tribunal having jurisdictiou in such matÏers, if such there be, or by any tribunal
which may be created or appointed by Parliament for this purpose, and such tribunalshall
decide summarily and without appeal by the said Hugh Allan, and may, for the sake of
expedition and substantial justice, dispense with the forns and rules of procedure applic-
able to other cases.

27. That, should the Government of Canada determine upon annulling the contract,
no penalty shall be payable for the breach or any of the breaches for which the contract:
shall be so annulled.

28. That, should the Postiaster Gencral appoint any other port in ]reland, than
Londonderry- for receiving and delivering the mails, such other variations shalL bo made in
the conditions of the contract as may be equitable in consequence of suci- changes of
port.

29. That in consideration. of this contract, the said- Hugh Allan waives all claims,
if such- there could be, to dispute or question the aet of the Goverument in cancelling the
contract of the sixth of April, eighteen hundred and sixty, or to-damages by= reason there-
of; but retains his claims to any arrears for services or other matters to-which he may' be
entitled under the provisions of the said contraet.

30. That this contract is.to go into effect if sanctioned and authorized by-the- Par-
liament of Canada at the next session thereof, but not otherwise.

31. And it is hereby expressly declared that if this contract is not so sanctioned:and
authorized, the same shall not be- held directly or indirectly to have varied or affected any
right or claim of the said Rugh Allan to or under the said contract of the sixth of April,
eighteen hundred and sixty.

32. That the said contractor will have the power to void this contracteat any time, by
giving the Government twelve mionths' previous notice of his intention-to do-so.

And for the due execution of these presents, the said parties have made election -of
domicile irrevocable, to wit: the said Hi-ugh Allan at his actual residence, and the. saidi
Honorable Oliver Mowat, at the Post Ofice .Department for the time being, at which
places, &c. For thus, &c.

Thus donc and passed and sealed at the City of Quebec, in the Office of the, said-
Postmaster General, on the day, month and ycar first above written, under the number
six thousand. four hundred and eighty-six.

And the said parties, together with William Henry Griffin, Esquire, Dputy. Po;st-
master GeneraI also present, have set and subscribed their names and, signatures-to-these-
presents, together with us--the said notaries, in faith and-testimony of the premises, these
presents being first duly read according to law.

( I-UGn ALLAwy
f O. MowA;

(Signed,) 'W. H. GRIFPxK
1,F. LB.GAUVEAU, .P.

t .B.- PauNiEU .P.

k. 186
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(No. 29.)

RE àURN

To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated, 14th March,
1864-; for "Copies of all Documents, and.for information, respecting-purchase
"of Tracings of French Inventions from Mr. Charles Lindsay.

By Conmmand;

A. J. FanoussoN

Secretary's Office,
21st March, 1864.

BLAIR,
Secretary.

(No. 30.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the- Legislative'Assenbly, dated 17th Septem-

ber; 1863; praying for "a Statement in detail of the number of Tavern
"Licenses issued in this Province, by the diferent Municipalities, during the
"'years 1860, 1861 and 1862 ;. the amount de the Governunent oni such
"'Licenses; tlie amount' paid; the timeaund by' "ào; thev amount till due,
"and by whom due."

By Côinmand.

Secretary's Office,
21st March, 1864.

A. J. FERGUSSON BLAIR,

F1A~c céönâeégvit& ecèmncitôt à J4t~o0 iêtâ o ?
above Returni. are not printed.]
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(No. 81.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 17th March,

1864; for "Information respecting Free Grants of Land on Colonization
"Roads."

By Command.

A. J. FERGUSSON

Secretary's Office,
24th March, 1864.

BLAIR,

Secretary.

(No. 81.)

RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated lst inst.; for "Information

"respecting the Allowance from the Colonization fund to the County of
"Wolfe, in 1861, 1862 and 1863."

By Command.

Joss SnMsoN,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
9th June, 1864.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printin, tU
above Retusrne are not printed
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GENERAL ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

iniø-of e ogxiultute and *tati0tifý.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable CHARLES STANLEY, ViscoUnt
MONCK, Governor-General of British North America,
&c., &C., &C.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR ExcELLENbcY:

T have the honor to subinit for your Excellency's consideration my Annual Report of
the administration of the Department of Agriculture, which it has pleased your Excellency
to entrust to me.

The state of the Department was not, when I assumed the charge of it, satisfactory,
aithougli my predecessor in office had effected changes in its organization to its decided
inmprovement.

The surest renedy for the defects still existing in its management, would bè the ap-

pointinent of a permanent deputy-head, perfectly well-qualified in respect of the acquire-
ments more particularly connected with the objects of the Department. He ought, at the
same time, to possess ideas of governing and systematizing service, which may ensure the
prudent management of tlie office in the intervals which may occur, through political or
other changes. I am convinced that the faulty organization which has been so prejudi-
cial to the efficiency of the service, is to be mainly attributed to the absence of a
functionary of this kind, and that the adoption of my suggestion would be a certain and
permanent remedy for the evil.

It is easy to understand the reason why, under the present method of distributing the
duties of the office, there have been some grounds for regretting the-want of unity and
concert in the performance of them ; and looking at the short intervals of leisure which

iny predecessors in office could devote to the study of the severai distinct branches of the

Department, and to the simultaneous performance of various important duties belonging to

it, we may readily account for such a state of things. It is well also to remark that the

engagements of the Chief Commissioner as one of Her Majesty's advisers, absorb a great
portion of the time which ought to be at his disposal, for the discharge of the special
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duties of his office ; and that, moreover, the small remaining part of it is necessarily devoted
to the ordering and preparation, in their sevei al offices, of administrative acts which ought
to pertain to the hcad of each.

The deputy-head, understanding the nature and extent of his duties, would speedily
acquire a perfect knowledge of the working of the various branches of the service, and
consequently, experience in managing, and a degree of practical judgment which would
ensure the full effect nf the printed regulations of the Minister, to whom he would every
day subniit, for his approbation, the results of his unremitted and special study, and the
fruits of each day's work.

LOWER CANADIAN COLONIZATION.

The colonization of the wild lands bas suffered and its progress has been much retarded
by the failure to obtain the grant in the spring of 1863, and the funds voted having been
all expended before I took office, I was quite unable to push on the work, until legally
enabled to do so, by a vote of the Legislative Assembly.

In the Session ending in October last, 825,000 was granted, which, through the pre-
vious exhaustion of the fund and the advanced season of the year, I could only partially
appropriate, for indispensable purposes of the hour, without being able to give the needful
impulse to the several undertakings which is so desirable.

I may now be permitted to point out to Your Excellency some causes which have
hitherto imupeded the progress of colonization

The first is the prejudice unfortunately too prevalent among those who have always
been advocates for the opening of the roads in detached sections, in rear of each parish or old
settlement, making this the basis of the work undertaken and executed. Past experience
demonstrates the uselessness of all efforts so applied; it is sufficient to glance at the
localities to vhich the tide of colonization has naturally flowed, to appreciate the nature of
the assistance which it requires, and which the Government is bound to accord in the ful-
lest measure possible.

The Eastern Townships, while still destitute of regular roads, have been penetrated in
many directions by our Canadiau fellow-countrymien, and we already find, at the distance
of thirty or forty miles in rear of the old parishes on the river, many prosperous villages,
which compete in wealth of all kinds, with the most prosperous of the old parishes, and
this magnificent result, so consoling to our patriotic feelings, is not the effect of railroad
communication, which has arisen to increase the facility of transport and the chances of
suceess, but bad in part precedced it.

We find also, in the Ottawa Territory, colon ization making long strides over great dis-
tances to discover remote and fertile valleys,-favorable locations for settlement; and the
same may be said of the St Maurice.

A still more striking instance of this tendency is found in the valley of the Saguenay,
whither, in spite of the absence of roads, the inhabitants of the Bay of St. Paul, of tho
Eboulements, of Malbaie, and of the Counties of Kamouraska, L'Islet and Témiscouata,-
which latter had the St. Lawrence to cross, the Saguenay to ascend and twenty leagues of

A. 1864
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painful woodland travel to struggle through,-have made their way through ail difficulties
to colonize Hébertville and the vicinity.

The District of Rimouski has, like that of the Saguenay, received in rear of the old
parishes many settlers from the same counties. Why did these intrepid pioneers turn their
bocks on their own native place, and go so far in quest of a resting place ? Because the lands
n those. new sections of country promised a better return to their toil. This is why the

immense sums, laid out in promoting the great object of colonization, have failed to produce
all the results expected from them; because the march of settlers has too often taken a
different direction from that established for their benefit. On the other hand, when we
find that scarcely one solitary house is to be met with in muost Ôf the little roads opened
witbin these ten years past in rear of the old parishes, must we not regret and condemn the
fatal prejudice, too long prevalent, which is founded on the error that Canadians cannet
live out of the shadow of the paternal roof; whereas, on the contrary, we find tbem, as
hardy pioneers, plunging twenty, thirty, and fifty leagues into the forest, secking and finding
lands, which become a source of happiness in youth and of hope in tlieir old age ?

The great channels of communication in Gaspé and in the Eastern Townships, and the
Ottawa, St. Maurice and Saguenay Districts ought, therefore, to be first well established.
These once completed, as I have already stated, the roads of the second order will be casily
determined on ; for the coionists, with their instinctive foresight of a successful future,
will, by settling in groups on the best lands, indicate where they arc needed, better than
those persons who judge only according to some favorite theory.

Colonization has been not less retarded by another cause, which it is more difficult to
remove, for it is founded on self-love. It is that every oue is desirous of directing the
mode of colonizing according to his own idcas, not considering that the want of unanimity
in action is itself an element of weakness.

This want of unanimity in schemes formed without a mutual understanding, in efforts
separately made, retards the progress of this great national movement, and diminishes
resources by dividing them, or by applying them to too nauy objects at once, without
order and without concert.

The public purse is the only source fromi which the ueans of opening all these new
roads are derived.. And the effect of this is-that as ail dernands for roads cannot bc fully
satisfied, the roads are made imperfectly, and often disappear altogether, cither for want of
care in those who have it in charge to maintain them, or because they are found to be of
no use. Besides which, these isolated undertakings nullify the advantages resulting from
cross-roads, which a great number of settiers succeed in opcning little by little, but which
isolated groups have not the means to undertake.

Moreover, bearing in mind the fact which I have just mentioned,-that the publio
purse is the only source from which the means necessary te effect this object are furnished,-
the necessity for systematizing the opening of the routes of communication, in order that
they may be productive of greater beneficial results by sezonding combined efforts to attaia
a common object and one of general utility, will be brought into a more salient point of
niew.

These ideas are, I am aware, not new; but they require to be repeated in order to
remove, so far as circumstances will allow, one of the greatest impediments to the progress
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of colonization. It is not out of place here to state, that if the evil exists the cause may
too frequently be found in the exorcise of irrational pntronage.

With the view of adopting as far as possible in colonization matters, this new system
of opening our great central highways, I have thought it right, in so far as lay in ry

power, to limit the application of the 825,000 placed at the disposal of this.dcpartment, in
order to add as much as possible of it to the sum which will, in 1864, be granted by the
legislature for this service in Lower Canada.

The period, last autumu, at which the grant of the .825,000 in question was made,
being unfavorable for the advantageous .ppropriation of the smin, owing to the shnrt duration
of the hours of labor and the frcquentshowers of rain which prevail at that scason, I decided
to apply as little of it as possible, except for the openicg of some absolutely necessary winter
roads, the completion of bridges alrcady commenced, and the cutting and conveying over
the winter roads of the timber necessary for the construction of new bridges, as Your
Excellency may sec by the report of Mr. De La Bruère hereto attached.

The balance of the grant, added to that which will be asked for 1864, will be more
usefully and advantageously expended in the spring and sumnier of 1864, when the
weather is fairer, the days longer, and the earth in a fitter condition to be worked,

Exertions, and a wise administration of these moncys, will, I hope, compensate for the
delay to which colonization bas been subjected by the lack of supplies and the various poli-
tical changes, which often stop for a time the development of useful projects, the accom-
plishment of which always requires several years of constant labor and uniform manage-
ment.

A costly survey has been made with the view of ascertaining the possibility of opening
a road between Stoneham or its vieinity, and the Metabetchouan River or its viciuity.

Messrs. Neilson aud Hlamel, to whom the work was entrusted, reported that the
proposed road would be practicable, and they recommnnend that it should be opened, as it
would be of use to settlers on the Upper Sagueiay; but they shew at the sanie time that
the soil throughout the whole course of the proposed rond is totally uufit for cultivation,
except at the two extremities.

This latter opinion, expressed by Messrs. Neilson and Hamel, is moreover corroborated
by that of a gentleman whose competence to pronounce an opinion in the niatter is
universally acknowledged; [ allude to J. Perrault, Esquire, M.P. P. That gentleman,
impelled by patriotic motives whieh should be appreciated by all his fellow countrymen,
did not shrink from sharing the fatigue SLnd danger of the expedition in order to assure
himself of the nature of the soil between Tewkesbury and the approaches to Lake St. John,
and at the same time of the practicability of opening a road between those two points, and
of the advantages to be derived from so doing.

In my opinion, the immediate completion of the Kinogami- road from Grand Bay and
Chicoutimi to the west of Lake St. John, so as to conneet all the settlements on the Upper
Saguenay with the navigable waters of the River Saguenay, and the opening of a good
route of communication from the settlements in question to the banks of the river, are
urgently necessary in order to provide the settiers in that vast and fertile agricultural
district with an outlet for their produce, and to promote the colonization of that fine tract
of- country.
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Another su'rvey of a rich tract, to which my attention was drawn by several gentlemen
of the clergy, bas been made for the purpose of locating a road across the townships
situated between the soigniory of Madawaska on the east, Lake Pohénéganook and the
River St. Francis on the west, the Taché road on the nlorth, and the Province of New
Brunswick on the south.

This tract, which is undoubtedly one of great agricultural richness, when opened to
colonization by a road which, starting fron the Pohénégamook road, will cross the town-
ships of Estcourt, Bostford and Cabano, to connect with the Lake Témiscouata road on the
cast, and with the New Brunswick boundary line across the township of Bostford, cannot
fail to be rapidly settled. The report of. that survey shows that already, notwithstanding
that the tract bas not as :et been laid out, several lots arc occupied and cleared. A great
number of young Canadians, the sons of farmers settled on the banks of the River St.
John, and thrown within the Now Brunswick territory by an extraordinary arrangemeint
of the boundary line betwoen this Province and New Brunswick;, are only awaiting the
opening of this road to come and increase our riches and our national strength and to join
their Canadian countrymcen.

Before concluding this part of my Report on Colonization, I aml happy to be able to
inform Your Excellency that, thanks to the grant of $90J to the Acadians of Meta.pediac
for their colonization road, they have succeceded in acconplishing the object of that grant,
and that, at the same time, the sum in question expended in their young colony has 'not
only enabled them to provide for the wants occasioncd by the early frosts of last auturmn,
but has also given thom the means of obtaining seed-grain for next spring.

The friends of colonization may well congratulate thenselves on the prosperous future
destined for that truly national work, when they consider the extent to which its develop-
ment may be carried in the nuincrous, fertile-and as yet entirely unoccupied tracts which
this Province possesses, aud which only await the labor of the settler to substitute
abundant harvests for the immense forcsts with which.they are now clothed. Apart from
the St. Maurice, Ottawa, Sagaenay and Easteru Townships districts, in which millions of
airmers will find the elements of a happy and prosperous existence, the townships of
Rimouski, the magnificent county of Bonaventure and both sides o! the great Metapediac
road also afford to colonization resources which several generations will be unable to
exhaust.

I M MIGRATION.

The decrease in immigration iii 18.33, amounting to 2,755 as compared with 1862, is
owing to causes which mniay be easily inagined. The unfortunate war which for three
years has rent the bosom of the neighboring great Republic, bas of necessity carried off
froin agricultural and nacnufacturing pursuits hundreds of thousands of adult arnhs, which
had to be replaced at any cost. Hence arose a narked increase in thé price of labor in
the United States, and a proportionate augmentation of immigration.

The high bounty offered for eulistment in the army of the North bas also had a pow-
erful effect in directing tho teurrent of European einigration towards our neighbors'
shores.
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If, however, we compare the respective results of the immigration movement in the
two countries, we shall arrive at the conclusion, that in proportion to the respective pop.u-
lations of Canada and the United States, we have received a greater number of immigrants
than our neighbors.

Indeed, the following ýtable furnished by the Chief Emigration Agent, shewing the
number of emigrants who arrived in Canada and the United States from 1830 to 1860,
enables us to demonstrate that at tthe latter date, and in proportion to the population of
the two countries, the per centage of immigration was 36.06 for Canada and 35,05 for the
United States, giving us a surplus of 1.01. over o'ur neighbors.

STATEMENT of the number of Immigrants who arrived in Canada by the St. Lawrence,
and of those who arrived in the United States, froni the year 1830 to the year 1863,
inclusive; with a decennial statement of the population of the two countries, and the
percentage of increase.

CANADA.

Number arrived
at Quebec

and Montreal.

Percentage .
Population. of

increase.

28,000
50,256
51,746
21,752
30,935
12,527
27,728
21,901
3,266
7,439

22,234
28,086
44,374............ ..........
21,727
20,142 .
25,375
32,753
90,150
27,939
38,494 .
32,292
41,076 1.842, î
39,176
36,699
53,183.............
21,274
22,439
32,097
12,810

8,778
10,150 57. .36.
19,923
22,176

19,419
98,316 .I..................

978,316L

UNITED STATES.

Numbor uf foreign Percentage
passengers to Population. of

the United States. increase.

23.327 18,866,020
26,633
60,482
58,640
65,365
45,374
76,242
79.340
38,914
68,069
84,066 17,096,453 33.02
80,289

104,565
52,496
78,615............

114,371.........
154.416
234,968
226.527
297,024
369,980 23,191,876 35.01
379,466
371,603
368,645
427,833
200,877 . ........ .
200,436
251,306
123,126
121,282
153,640 31,429,891 35.05

4,933,913j

1830.....
1831 ..
1832......
1833......
1834......
1835.
1836.
1837......
1838......
1839......
1840......
1841...
1842.
1843......
1844......
1845 ......
1846......
1847......
1848......
1849......
1850.
1851.
1852......
1853......
1854......
1855.
1856.
1857..
1858.
1859.
1860......
1861......
1862......
1863......
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When we consider the resûlt of the foregoing statistics, we shuid be sais'f iiè h
the movement which has taken place to our advantage ; but an evil, which it is bard'to
remedy, consists in the impossibility of retaining the immigration to our 'shoës'by the St.
Lawrence, for according to the reports of our local agents, we have been able to e6tàblish-
that from 1852 to 1860, 146,853 immigrants left Canada for the Tnited Stätes, as shiéwn
by the follow*ing table

STATEMENT shewing the number of Immigrants arrived in this Province by the St.
Lawrence and the United States, and their movement

Emigrants Sett

from this Pro- .--

vince to the Upper

United States. Caiada.

1852..,...... 38,640 4,000

1853......... 35,968 5,000

1854 52,263 7,000

1955......... 20,796 10,000

1856......... 21,167 10,729

1857 ......... 30,257 41,994

1858......... 11,114 26,900

1859 7,061 13,179

1860,........ 8,599 4,829

225,865 123,031

13,333 27,031

11;504 25,069

22,000 33,263

5,500 22,767

9,352 20,044

38,397 31,423

25,675 11;100

13,940 5;500

7,152 5,544

146,853 181,741

ed in

Lower

Canada.

2,270

4,395

'4,000

2,529-

2,500

2,431

1,239

100

732

20,902

The diflliculty of obtaining these statisties with correctness since 1860, has compelled
me to limit my observations to the exact data which arc available up to that period, it being
impossible to complete the official reports of the later years except by means of approxi-
mate information respecting the number of emigrants who leave the Province for the
lnited States, which is collected with difficulty by the Etmigration Agents.

A fact, however, relatin7g to. the immigration of 1863, which is deserving, at the
present time, of special mention, is that the class of immigrants has been greatly sapperior
to that of preceding .years, as shown by the tables contained in the reports of -the chief and
local agents, hereto attached; and also that but 58 deaths had to be recorded du-ing'the
passage, and that but one occurred at the Quarantine Station at Grosse Isle.

Referring to what has been said in the beginning of this report, in which I mentioned
that the decreas3 in the number of immigrants last year was very slight, in spite of the
advantages offered them by our neighbors, I may be permitted to state that immigration to
our shorcs is making constant progress and has become an institution which, by its constant
action, will contribute to swell the total of our population and; to develope our immene
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igricultural, miuing and manufacturing resources, and the various branches of industry
which offer so promising a future in our land to intelligent and persevering labor.

If we glance at the progress of immigration in our sister colonies of British North
America, we find that for fifteen years there has been hardly any iimmîigration in Nova
Scotia, and that the number of immigrants who arrived at the different ports of New
Brunswick. in 1802, only amounted to 676, whcreas in 1847 the total was 14,879.

Froim 147 to 185 imnmigration continually decreased, and at the latter date the total
amnount was only 3,440. The next ycar it fell to 1,539, and the decrease has continued in
sanie proportion up to the present date.

The extraordinary afflux of European enmigration to tt United States, during the last
three ycars, will cease with the temporary cause which has produced it, and the current
will return to its usual chanucl,again giving to this Province its proportionate share, as
shewn in the reports already published.

The Governmuent, of which I have the honor to formu part, has hastcned to put ii exe-
ention several important recommendations, made during the Session of 1862, by a stand-
ing coinmittee on emigration and colonization. A convenient landing place for immigrants,
with suitable sheds and wash-houscs, has been constructed at the port of Quebec. The
emigration offices, close to the sheds and the landing place, have been, as far as possible,
isolated from the ordinary commercial landing places, which are always thronged with
runners and transport agents. As to the division of immigration agencies in the interior,
it in fact existed at the time the suggestion was made by the comiittee, and there is
nothing to show that ncw divisions are at present necessary.

X work on emigration, and the advantages offered by the Province to ciîgrants, will
be in press in a few days, and will, . hope, fulfil the expectations whieh are therein held
out, provided that it is distribut.ed without loss of time.

Of aIl the recommendations of the committee, there remains to be carried out only
that one which refers to the appointment of an emigration agent at New York, and to the
amnendmut of'sections 16 ad 10 of Chapter 40 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada;
and to this 1 have drawn the attention of the Governmeut.

3efore concluding mîy remarks on this subject, I consider it mxy duty to dwell, as my
predecesors have also done, on the necessity of employing the most effectual means to put
a stop to thn emigation of our fellow-countrymen to the United States, and to suggest tliat
a special iessenger should be charged with the duty of visiting them, and inducing them
to reti ur to this Province, ii which the encouragement granted to colonization and agri-
culture antd the development of the niuing industry ensure to them a lot preferable to
that which the<~havc, by deceitful promises, been induced to seck in a foreign land.

[t-is but just that if the public purse is used to enconrage European immigration to
this country, it should also assist in bringing bick to our midst, those of our fellow-country

ien who have left us in the vain hope of neliorating their condition.
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AGRICULTURE.

The reports of the various agrieultural societies, in both Upper and Lower Canada,
exhibit the increasing interest manifested by the agricultural classes during the last few

years in the improvement of agriculture. Despite the prejudices and difficulties which the

work of disseminating the most enlightened ideas and theories on the grand science of

agriculture has had to encounter, and which have delayed the gencral adoption of the

nost improved implements, a graduai progress in this direction has been manifestcd. This

progress has not been rapid; a reason for which it is not difficult to find. The extent oi*
territory in this Province still covered with forest and suitable for cultivation, is still so

vast, and the price of land on that account so low, that tie farmer seeks rather to inercase-

the extent of his lands than to improve theni, and experience shews that these cireuim-

stances are not favorable to the adoption of a perfect systein of cultivation: whilst, when
the price of land is high and the donain of the fariner necessarily more restricted, Le
then feels the necessity of increasing the producing power of bis land, wlich can only he
effected by carrying out the treatment and improvements suggested by science and experi-
ence. It is to be remarked, that throughout the whole Province anu imnproved systen of
cultivation lias generally been first adopted in those places where rural property has
attained the highest price; that its general adoption has been governed by this gradually
incrcasing value, both increasiag in the saine proportion; this is most evident in the

(Id settlcnents, and in the vicinity of the great centres of population.
The first efforts made in this direction are only the prelude to greater successes,

wbieli cannot fail to crown the efforts of' those Goveranients whici bave sueccssively
!avished encouragement on the work, and tiose of the press which have been unanimous li
advancing and promoting theni.

Other powerful nicans for advancing the cause of agrieulturc also exist, aniong others

te publication of periodical agricultural reviews by mon ofr talent and special attainments;
the establishment and working, in Lower Canada especially, of establishiments for affording
instruction, theoretical and practical, in the science of agriculture, such as have beca founded

by devoted men, viz., the Abbé Pilote at St. Anne de la P)ocatière, the Abbé Therieu

at Ste. Therèse, and the Abbe Potvi at the College of Rimouski; instruction in this

science in the Normal Schools and other public institutions, and above all and as the resuit
if all these efforts already applied, the removal of the unfortunate and absurd prejudic

which las for such a length of time induced our educated youth to believe that the liberal

pirofessions alone offercd theni a career worthy of their pursuit; and it is with the highest
satisfiction that we now sec a large number of themi devoting their pcuniary means, and
the experience resulting from a high. education, to the most noble of ail the arts.

Unfortunately the establishments I have just mentioned do not receive an adequate

publie grant, and if w'e take into consideration the enormous sacrifices made by their

founders, and the absolutely certain results we may expect to realize, WC specdily arrive at

the coiiviction that the Legisiature ought .to make a special appropriation for tleir

encouragement.
The Lower Canada Board of Agriculture; convinced of the necessity of aiding in the

promotion of instruction in agricultural science, bas appropriated the sum of S1,000 per
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anniuiiii to foiund twenty sclolarships, with the view of inducing our young fellow country-
men to receive the benelir of such instruction.

Another means eminently calculated to disseminate a taste for agriculture and a
knowledge or tie seience, would be to cause to be distributed in the schools recciving
public aid elemientary treatises on the'various branches of tie science, an interest in which
wonhl certainly he created in the minds of the people,-among whomu good moral conduct
will prevail in proportion to their increased attachîment to the cultivation of the soil. It

is a fact ubiitted tlhat the liviiily of the fariner, however humble it may be, is surrounded
b'y the nature of lis occupations with a purer moral atmospliere thanl otier classes of
soietv for its daily labor is perlormed under the eyes of its icad, who thus without

effort watches over its moral conduct while directing its itiaterial labor.

With a vi.w of aking provision for this object, with efliciency, econony and regu.
laritv, these books ouglt to be selected by the Board of Agriculture in aci section of the
Province, and forn part of tiose annually distributed as prizes or class-books or otherwise
in each section by the Superintencents of Education.

This consideration of the moral resuilt of the extension of the cultivation of the soil,
whiich ougt to be always present in the mind of the legisiator, is too closoly connected
with tlhe question of public prosperity and of the social and material progress of the people,
not to engage.all the sincere friends of our country to imite their efforts to secure, by every
possible means and at any sacrifice, the progress of agricultural instruction and tie
iiniiitenance of establislments founded witi the view of affording it.

Upon exaiuing the reports of the agricultural socicties, it is be to noticed thtat in
genîîeral the prizes granted by these socicties are chiefly for animals and for grain.

It would, I conceive, be highly advantageous so to amend the laws which govern
thiese assneiations, as to conipel themi to apply a portion of the funds at ticir disposal to
rewards fbr the clearinîg of w;aste lands, for the improvement of the soil, and for the
improved cultivatioi of garden produce and textile plants.

The cuitivation or the latter, thougi far less advanced than it ought to be, lias, how-
ever, since tie increase in the price of American cotton caused by the civil war, begun to
assume proportions whiich are deserving of our most carnest attention. During last year,
several thousands of acres of land wcre added to the quantity already devoted to the culti-
vation of the plants in question the advantages resulting from vhich are now the more
highly appreciated, as it is well known that our soil and eliitite are eminently adapted to
thie growing of hem and flax.

The only obstacle to the increased cultivation of tliese products is the diflienity of
iîdinîg a market for the raw mnaterial, or of manufacturing it.

A certain number of machines l'or dressing hemp have been introduced iito the Pro-
vince, at the cost of the Governieut, and there is alrcady a manufactory at Terrebonne,
capable of furnishing farniers witl improved machines, in quantities suflicient for present
reqtireentîts, and aîlso to neet the deiand for several ycars to comle.

So soon a tie use of tiese machines.shall become miore general,and when tic prepa-
-ration of the iîmaterial ean' be accomplisled with nore cconomy and rapidity, it will bo the
duty of the (overnment. to encourage the establishnent of spinning factories, and to de-
m onstrate the ad van tages resulting from them, by importing and distributingin various parts
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of the Province, improved machines, in conformity with the suggestions made by a dis-
tinguished agriculturist, Mr. Ossaye, who treats specially of the culture of textile plants,
and of the utilising of the products of that culture.

Mr. Ossayc is of opinion, that instead of kecping the prisoners in penitentiaries, gaùls,
and reformatories, breaking stone, their labor might bc utilised in the spinning of textile
plants by imeans of machines introduccd by the State into those institutions. This plau
prescuts the double advantage of incrcasing the revenue from these establishments, and of
preparing the conviets, by incans of useful and morally beneficial labor, for a respectable
and lucrative avocation, wheu tley arc restored to society.

If this suggestion were adopted, we should, within a few years, cease to pay tribute
o foriga industry for the production of lincns, rope, cables, twine, and cordage, of whichî
there is so vast a consuimption in this Province, and should attain a stage of industrial
progress corresponding to the progressive developient of au important branci of' nricul-
turc, pcrlctly adapted to our soil and to our climate.

PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS.

The following statement deionstrates, that notwithstanîding that the numîber of ap-
plications for Letters Patent is greater, and the revenue froin this source hias bee- larger,
ncvertlhelcss, the inercase lias not been so rapid as in former years. This is easily expiained
biy the fact that the publie have, for the last two ycars, been anticipating important miîodifi-
uations of the law regulating this species of property. On the otier hand, patents arc
evidcntly acquiring greater importance tlhan heretofbre, sinice the nuiber of trausfers has
iniercased. This increase indicates a salutary devclopment of the spirit of industrial enter-
prise, which cannot fail to benefit the commercial and agricultural interests of tho Province.
This progrcss is a miatter which denands from the Government serious attention, and a
tiorough consideration of the means best adapted to the perfecting of this branch of the
administrative service, in such a nanner as to define more clearly and miiore efficaciously
the respective rights of inventors and of the public.

COMPAEATIVE STATEMENT OF BUSINESS TRANSACTED-1861-'t2-'6.

Year. Applications. patente Transferd Drawings Trado Marks FCC. reccived.
granted. reg-isteredc isee. registeredl.

1SA1. 600 142 I 2 3 I $3,012.70

18{. 1s0 160 72 - 17

1SG3. 207 156 75 4 .

For several years past, it seemis to have been admitted that our laws relatiung to the

graniting of letters patent for the protection of inventions and discoveries, require certain

modifications anrd .he enactmleut of new provisions, with tho viow of implifying aind
regulating this brantch of the publie norice.
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The graduail incrcasc in lte business of the Patent Oce affords, froni day to day,
further proof of the necessity of an carly revision of the law relating to that department.

Of aill the modifications which have bcen discussed, for some tic past, the mnost
important are undoubtedly those which would have te effect of assimilating our laws more
closely to those of the nations uow nt the head of civilization, and permit inventors fron
all countries to enjoy amnongst us thtat protection which is now afforded then almost every-
wherc.

fie cxpedieney and advantages of suun a lmcasure have frcnîttly been dcbated. I
think that the reasons ven, ald vhich seein tu suggest tieinselves the first from a simple
exaination oif the question, militate strongly in flavor of a mure liberal system than that
wlich is possible under the preseut law.

Now, by enabling the subjects of other countries to take out letters patent amonugst
us, upon the same footing as our own people, we shall at once throw open to inventors
residing in our country a v.ast and flertile field, fron which tlcy are at present CXeIuded-
the States of the rcigiboring Union, whieh, by recent enactnents, have offered the pro-
tcetion of their laws, upon the saine footing and upon the saime conditions as to Amlericans
themselves, du :dl inventors the subjects of countries in wlich protection is extended to
Amecrica n inventions.

By followinîg thtis exampl of' liberal legislatio, ve should at once put an end to the
position of inferiority in which our own people, as wvell as all otier British subjects vho
comc tl reside amongst us, are now piaced.

But there is a more pressing consideration which seemîs to me dcserving of our immiediate
attention, and whiel slould iud:eu ns to adopt a more liberal systei, iniasmnuei as itaffcets
mure directly the interests of the greater unumber ; I mean the stimulus whtich umust of ueces-

sity be imîparted to our own manufacturinîg industry, by affordiug protection to machinery

anId iproved processes originating in otier couutries, but wiich, for lack of adequate
protection, no one ever seeks to iitroduce anongst us. It is quite evident that the
establihmeut ef new maehinery, the.preliinicary cost of experimients, the construction of
mtodels, &.z., niecessitating, as they do, a certain outlay of capital and the incurring of risk,
to wliclh those who have only to copy vlat has been already effcctcd arc not exposed
serve, to a certain extent, to deter forcign inventors and capitailists who might be disposed
tu establish new branches of' manufacture in our midst, which, by emnployiug within the
country our primîary agcueies, the arms of our people and our native power, would have
the effect of augmenting the general prosperity. By making it a simple condition for the
protection afforded to patentecs that the umachincry or improved 1-roduction should be
mnanîufacturcd withini ute Province, a provision adopted in France and several other
couutries. consumers Vouid be protected against an outside moropoly and our maunfae-
tureas a'gainst unfitir :omlpetitit)n. f might refer tu several machines Und mIan.uuficturing,
processes which wouid receive mueh more attention and be developed ini our midst, if the
holders ot' foreign patents coutld obtain in this country the saime protection which is
alforded te thei elsewhere. I shall eite but one case of this kind, because it affects more
imnmediately the iinterests of the agricuiltural classes, to slow tlat certain products which
arc now neglectei or lost would become available for useful purposes, and that consumers
and the public) generally wouild themselves reap the greatest advantage from such a
measure.
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A company composed of capitalists fron thi United States have pucohased from the
inve.tor the proprictorship of a new, economical and highly ingenious process, by mnans
If whieh textile plants, wood, straw and other ligneous substances arc disintegratcd in a

feiw minutes, and the fibres thus prepared arc at once fit for the carding or paper making
machine, without the process of steeping or of the use of alkalies. This method, which
would becomle a source of wealth by at once rendering profitable the culture of flax, heip,
&c., belongs, as above stated, to au Amlcrican company, who will naturally decline investing
a large amount of capital amongst us unless they obtain the protection of a patent. The
striking importance of this case naturally induced mc to select it from amongst a host of
iitior instances.

I decim it uinuccessary to dwell any further upon the nccessity of following, in the
matter of patents for inventions, the example of liberality and of reciprocity afforded us
in this respect by older countries, more advanced than ourselves in the development of the
various branches of manufheturing ndustry, a course the adoption of which, it would
Sccm, they have never had reason to regret.

Aither consideration which should go flar to induce us to modify our laws irr this
direction is, thiat the Province miust necessarily derive from the fecs to be levied a large
mount of revenue; fcr a majority of tlie Americans who incur the expense of taking out a
patent at home, would not fail to claim protection here. Now, as the departmnict charged
with this branch of the publie service already ieets its expenses out of the revenue
lcrived fromu the comparatively small number of patents granted, it could, without any

large increase of expenditure, reccive a far larger number of applications, whicl would
thus givc a large net surplus, increasing from day to day.

BOARDS. OF ARTS ANDI MANUFACTURES.

Tif. reports of these Boards for 1S63 are addressed the Department of Agriculture
in pursuance of the provisions of the Act 20th Victoria, chapter 32.

Tliat of the Upper Canada Board exhibits a continuance of the state of prosperity
described tc your Excel'ency in the report of my predecessor in 1863.

The Board lad to its credit, in I)ecmber last, a disposable balance of 81,167.50.
Éiuring the ycar 123 volumes have been added to the library, and it now contains 1171.

The report of tie Lower Canada Board merely sets forth anew the financial difficulties
l'y which all its efforts are paralyzed, and whicl it cannot overcome without the interven-
tion of the Goverunient.

I. shalil have tlie honor of submitting to Your Execllency, as well as to the different
branches of' the Legislature, copics of the reports of these Boards and of the Board
4d' Agriculture of Upper Canada and of Lower Canada, cnbodying information of a highly
useful character and details of the greatest intcrest relating to the progress of agriculturc.

The vhiole respectf'ully submitted.
L. LETELLIER,

Minister of.Agricukm.

.. 7 Victoria. A. 1864
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APPENDIX TO THE REPORT
OP THE

SECOND PART.

REPORT on the. COLONIZATION ROADS in LOWER CANADA,
3i'OR TII 5cEARI 1863-

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS,
COLONIZATIoN DEPARTMENT,

Quebec, 29th February, 1864.
To the Honorable L. LETELLIER,

Minister of Agriculture,
&c., &c., &c., Quebec.

SIR,-In pursuance of your instructions, I have the honor to submit my, report on
the work done on the Colonization Roads in Lower Canada, during the year 1863.

The grant from the legislature having been niade at a very advanced period of the
season, and circuwstances, which it was impossible to control, having retarded the dis-
tribution of the uorieys, it was deemed more adrisable, in the interests of colonization, to
put off until next spring the expenditure of thesums set apart for the opening of-roads.

Nevertheless, some work hias been done, cbiefly in the opening of roads for which
grants had been made in 1862, and in the preparation of the timber required for the con-
struction of certain bridges.

The unanimous expression of public opinion in favor of the opening of Coloriiiation
Roads, and the success which has already crowned similar uudertakings, lead to thIe hope
that the efforts of the Government towards effecting the settlement of the wild lands of the
Crown will be nobly seconded by the representatives of the people.

Under present circumstances, I deem it my duty to say that the country ought to
make yet more strenuous efforts, and even impose sacrifices upon itself, in order to check
the current which, particularly since last summer, has been hurrying off large nümbers
of young men and families towards the Uoited States, a current which would seemù to be
daily assuming more vast proportions.

The hideous sore of emigration to the United States is again open. Canada grieves
to behold lier purest nnd nost vigorous blood flowing from her; and if a prompt and
energetic remedy be not applied, the best fruits of- colonization, in many localities, will
be lost, and the colonization movement itself will be seriously compromised.

Canadians, deluding themselves with false hories of advantages to be secured abroùd
abandon tea clearing of their land, and daily desert our rural districts ; and esch railway
train derrives us of some of the strong arms, which the country needs so much.

In the presence of facts so deplorable, and of so vast an enigration, half-measures ar,
useless; and I cannot entertain the slightest doubt but that the législature, having 80
deeply at heart the interests of the country, seeing the iagnitude of the danjèr -aind
aware of the whole extent of the evil, will promptly set apart, in behalf of the patriòtio
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work of colonization, such a sum as will inspire our devoted settlers with good hopes fcr
the future, and make them eling to the land of their birth.

The length ot' roadway opened in 1863, is 36 miles and 18 arpents. Of this extent,
four miles and one arpent and a half, as well as 16 miles and Ili arpents previously
opened, have been finished, making a total of 20 miles and 12t arpenta of roadway com-
plcted in 1863.

Bridges forming a total length of 6,296 feet of roadway, have been constructed, an d
also two miles and t-wo and a half arpents of crossway,

la addition to the above works, an extent of 72 miles and seven arpents of old road
have been repaired or improved.

The sum expended in these different works was $28,386.98.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
BOUCHER DE LA BRUÈRE,

Acting Inspector of Agencies.

COUNTY OF CHICOUTIMI.
KINOGAMI ROAD-FIRST SECTION.

Superintendunt: T. BouLLIANE.
Balar.ce of grant for 1862 .......................... ...................... 8582 85
Amount paid...................................................... .. ........ 300 00

Balance remaining ...................... ................................. 8282 85
With this suni Mr. Boulliane has finished 164 arpents of roadway, as well as several

bridges in the part adjacent to Beau-Portage Bridge.
Several persons put in crops along the line of rond; the barley was very fine, and

ripened thoroughly.
All the lots upon the road have been taken up, and a considerable amount of clearing

bas been made.
SECOND SECTION.

Superintendent: J. B. GAUDIN.
Amount granted ............................. . .......................... .. $300 00
A uounît paid.................... ............................................ 300 00

The extent of roadway finished in 1863 has been 30 chains. One of the Kouspa-
ganish hilis lias also been finished. The remainder of the road is open as a winter road
to Metabetchouan.

Four bridges, measuring in the aggregate 39 feet of roadway, have been made.
The soil, where Mr. Gaudin carried on the work, is of excellent quality. It is com-

posed of a thin layer of sandy loai, resting upon a clay bottom. When mixed, this soil
is very fertile. Theli hay planted by Mr. Gaudin for the purpose of consolidating the road,
grew to a height of five feet.

The soil is cf the same quality as far as Metabetchouan, a distance of about five
miles, but souewhat more mnarshy.

The following is what Mr. Gaudin wrote me, on the Sth May last, relative to the
progress of' colonization at Lake St. John :

"During the course of the winter nearly 200 families came to settle at Lake St. John
and its vicinity. lany of these lhihilies are froin different parishes in the County of
Charlevoix, and some from the Parish of Beauport, Couuty of Quebec. The greater
number of' the families came here poor, and they will most certainly be in the grentest
distress after rutting in their erops. These brave settlers hope that the Goverament will
comne to thcir assistance, and have the Kinogami Road opened for theim, this year, as. a
sumier road. The opening of this road, by- enabling theim to earn the money expen d
for that purpose, will furnish themi with the means of supporting their 'amilies. The
crup ut i1tber'tville and Ouiatchouan, though good, is not sufficient to support then all.
Sume of thei have already cume to Chicoutimi to buy provisions, and you know the diffi-.,
culties these poor settlers have to encounter in transporting them to their homes. A barrel
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of flour or pork may, it is true, be carried up to Hébertville without any great danger;
but there it must be distributed in bags containing 60 Ibs each, in consequence of the
dangerous rapids and numerous portages of the Belle Rivière. You may judge what a
barrel of flour costs when delivered at Metabetchonan. Very often the canoes are upset
in the rapids and the whole contents lost."

It is of the utmost importance that the road should be completed at once, at least so
far as the division lino between Caron and Metabetchouan; for then the settlers on the
shores of Lake St. -John, from Rouspagan to Metabetchouan, a distance of 12 miles, by
opening a side line of about 18 arpents to connect with the Kinogami Road, would have a
means of communication with the mill at Hébertville, and an outlet for their produce.

The grains harvested in the vicinity of the road are wheat, barley, pease, rye and
oats. These crops escaped all injury from insects and frost.

"I passed," says Mr. Gaudin, "in the early part of September, through the first
double range cf Caron; the whole of the settlers, to the number of 40 families, had
arrived only last spring, to eut down the first trec on these lands; their first crop had a
splendid appearance, both as to quality and quantity. How pleasant, at such a moment,
to a friend of colonization, to behold these sturdy settlers approaching with joy depicted
on their countenances, and begging you to tarry a while and contemplate the work they
have accomplished in so short a time, and to sec how their strugglcs and fatigues are about
to be croivned with success ! I knew some amongst them who came with but a hundred
weight of flour for their sole wealth. I think that some of these settlers will have sufficient
produce from their crops to support them the whole year; they want but one thing-a good
ieans of cortmunication."

Mr. Gaudin estimates that it will take a sum of $3000 to complete this section of
the road.

THIRD SECTION.

Superintendent: EMILE DumAIs.
Balance of grant of 1862....................................... $820 87
Balance remaining in hands of Superintendent............. $499 35
Balance paid in 1863.......................................... 321 52

820 87
Of this sum, $759.87 was paid to Pierre Gagnon, contractor for the timber necessary

for the construction of the projected bridge over the River Ouiatchouan, in the township of
Charlevoix. The remainder was paid to MIr. Dumais for articles and tools furnished by
him during the previous year.

The site of this bridge is not as yet deflinitively fixed upon.
KASXOUIA BRIDGE.

Contractor : HIPPoLYTE DuroR.
Amount granted........................................................... $1200 00
Amount paid................................................. . ........... 800 00

Balance remaining............................ . . ............. $400 00
This bridge, over the River Kaskouia, on the Kinogami Road, was given out by con-

tract, on the 29th April last, to Mr. H. Dufour, for the sum of $1200.
It is 600 fet in length by 15 feet in width.
The timber used in its construction is of the best quality; and it is fastened with

iron spike, though the contractor was not bound to do so. The bridge is now finished.
RIVER AU SABLE BRIDGE.

Contractor: H. DuroUR.
Amount granted in 1862........... ................. $12 00
Amount granted in 863 .............................. 200 00

$1400 00
Amount paid.............. ........................ 77 66

Balance remaining....................... ........ 8622 S4
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This bridge, situated at the point where 1te Kinogamil oad intersets River au Sable,
is divided into two parts by a small island al>tut one arpent in widtl.

The length of the south-cast part of this bridge is 267 feot; the length of the
western part is 119 feet-in all 38G feet. It is 18 feet wide and 18 feet high.

The south-east part is finiselid for a distance of'201 feot, lcaving 67 feet to be completed.
Eighty-two feet of the west part have been iinishel; a length of 37 feet remains to be

completed, less the piers, which are finished.
The finished part is solidly eonstructed, the whole painted and made in accordance

with the contract.
The bridge is to be finishcd on Le 1-th March next.

BEAU-PORTAGE BRIDGE.

Contractor: -. DurouR.
Balance remaining in 1862. ................ ..... $512 50
Amount paid in 1863 ............... ............. 487 50

Balance remaining. .............................. 25 00
ROAD FROM ST. URBAIN TO GRANDE-BAIM.

Superintendent: ANDRÉ BOUCHARD.
Amount granted ....... ...... .......... $53 20
A m ount paid......... .............. ........................................ 53 20

This sum bas been expended in clearing the road of fallen trees tiat stopped the way.
Mr. Bouchard bas since constructed a bridge 50 feetin length, and repaired thirteen others.

A sum of $50 hus aleo been paid to L. Fournier, to aid in the construction of a house
for the reception of travellers.

COUNTY OF CHARLEVOIX.
BRIDGE ON THE RIVER DU GOUMfRE.

Contractor: IGNACE GAGNON.

Amount granted in 1861............................' ........ 8 300 00
in 18 2.. ......................... . 1700 00

- $2000 00
Amount paid in 1861.............. ......................... $ 300 00

i in 1862......................... .............. 1700 00
$2000 00

This bridge, situated on the River du Gouffre, in the Parish of the Bay of St. Paul,
and built under the superintendence and direction of the municipal council, was given
out to be made by contract for the sui of 8:,340; of which $2000 was paid by the Go-
vernment, and 81,340 by the inhabitant, besides $40 extraby the latter for supplementary
work.

The council propose to appropriaite- a further sun to strengthen the structure.
The length of the bridge is 500 eet by 22 feet in width. It was finished last No-

vember, and appears to be solid and durable. It was received on the report of experts.
TuE SW.AMP ROAD. (Cheninr des Marais.)

Superintendent: Louis TURCOT.

Amount granted .................. $178 20
This road commences at a point four miles from the church at Malbaie, on the east

side of the river, and terminates at the Ste. Agathe Road, intersecting the branch of the
road to St. John's Cove.

It is open as a winter road throu-hout, its entire length, which is 36 miles. Mr.
Turcot had work donc on all that part which was opened the year before by means of
subscriptions.

He widened and cleared the road, taking out the sttumps and falling trees which ob-
stractedjit.
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Ten bridges were built, of the aggregate length of 266 feet.
About one-third of this road borders on lands suitable for cultivation. Where it joins

the road to St. John's Cove is a 6n block of excellent land, which widens as we approaclh
the Saguenay. The soi of this is a yellow loam, resting on a subsoil of strong clay.
In other parts of the road, it is a yellow loam mixed with sand, and here and therevegotable mould with a subsoil of marl. The timber is large, consisting af pine, white
spruce, tamarack, cedar, bouleau and birch.

This road opens a communication between the settlements at St. John's Cove and the
old parishes on the river.

There are a great many water-powers on the numerous streams crossed by the road.
Mr. Turcot says that to complete it for summer carriages will cost $200 per mile, ex-

clusive of bridges.

COUNTY OF QUEBEC.

THE ROCHE-PLATTE ROAD.
Superintendent: CHARLEs RnÉAUIME.

Balance of the grant of 1862...... .............................. ........ $100 00
Amount paid in 1863........................... ........ 100 00

This road commences at the Côte de la RochePlatte, and is open to within one arpent
of the bridge over the River Huron, where it is to end. One part of it was crossed by a
ledge of rock which could hardly be passed. One hundred dollars was allowed to remove
this obstruction, but as it would have been very expensive to effect it by blasting, it was
thought better ta go round it; a road uearly five aipents in length was accordingly traced
around its base, of which two arpents have been completed, therest being ft for the spring.

This improvement will enable the farmers to pass with heavy loads without unloading,
as they were obliged to do formerly.

COUNTY OF PORTNEUF.
ROAD FROM VALCARTIER TO ST. RATOND.

Superintendent : MIcHEL DiRt.
Balance of the grant of 1862........ .......... ......................... $100 00
A mount paid................................................... ............ 95 29

Balance remaining.................. .......................... .......... $ 4 71
This road commences on the Valcartier Road, and terminates in No. 7 of the 3rd

range of Gosford. Three miles of it have been completed this year, whicb, added to that
done in 1862, make a length of 6ve miles practicable for summer vehicles, besides one
mile of winter road.

The cost of the road finished bas been $180 per mile.
There are several water-powers on the river, which fails into Island Lake. The road

will be very favorable for colonization, and a great advantage ta the settlers in the north.
east part uf Gosford. It has been verbalized as far as No. 21 in the third range of Gosford.

COUNTY OF ST. MAURICE.

ROAD PROM HUNTERSTOWN TO ST. ETIENNE.

Superintendent: CHARLEs GÉLINAs.
Amount granted...................................$ 69 97
Amount paid...... ............ . ................................ 69 97

With the above sum, and $15.03 remaining in hand from last year's grant, Mr.
Gélinas, in the course of. last winter, got out and prepared. the timber necessary for the
con3tructiora of aý bridge 90 feet in length, over the Grand River in the -Township of
Caxton.
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COUNTIES OF ST. M AURICE AND MASKINONG-E.

ROAD FROM ST. LEON SPRINGS TO CAXTON.

Superintendent : GEoRGES CHAINÉ.
Balauce of the grant of I862............................................. 8100 00
Amount paid in 1863......... ............................................ 50 00-

Balance re m aining....................................................... $50 00
Besides this su1M, the superintendent had in hand a balance of $144.76. The whole

sum was applied to the opening and finishing of cight arpents of the road of half width
only. A bridge, cighty feet long and twenty-one feet high, was also built, costing $180.

The advantages of this road to colonization arc very considerable, as it leads to the rich
Townships ol' Caxton and Shawinigan. The progress of these townships has been such
that the price of some of the lands in them equals that of land in the old parishes. Mr.
Chainé writes to me that travellers visiting these parts cannot believe that the fine town-
ship of Shawinigan has net been settled more than twelve years. It is calculated that
$900 will be required in order to finish the road.

COUNTY OF BERTHIER.
ALFRED ROAD AND STE. CATHERINE ROAD.

Superintendent: JEREMiE LAPORT'E.
Balance of the grant of 1862 remaining on hand......................$316 97

Mr. Laporte has completed half a mile which had been left unfiuished on the Alfred
Road.

Of the St. Catherine Road, which is a continuation ofthe Alfred Road, there remain-
ed still four miles to be imnproved, of which Mr. Laporte has finished three and a half
miles. The work donc consisted in the grading and clearing of stone, in ditehing, and in
the cutting dowu of some bills, and in the widening of the roadway in several places.

The site of a church lias been fixed upon in the present year, by the rcligious authori-
ties, in the tenth range of Brandon.

Mr. Laporte is of opinion that the sum of $50 is still required to complete the
remaining half-mile.

COUNTY OF JOLIETTE.
JOLIETTE AND MATAWAN ROAD.

Superintendent : MAXIME CrtÉPEAU.
Balance of the grant of 1862....... ................... 724 30
Amount granted in 1863........................... ................... 33 95

$758 25
Amount paid in 1863....................... ........ ........ 724 30

Balance remaiin .,................. .............. 3 ... ........... 8 3 95
The work was continued last autumn, froma a point 11 miles from its commencement,

and carried on to within 60 arpents from the settlement of the Mcssrs, Brassard on the
River Matawan ; being a distance of :'4 miles, opened as a winter road. The 60 arpents
lying between the work doue and the river were opened at the expense oif the Messieurs
Brassard, whose zeal in forwarding the settlement of the lands on the River Matawan isso
well known.

Mr. Crépeau has. moreover, repaired seveu miles of an old road used by the lumberers,
branching off from the ninth mile of the summer road and reaching to the second range of
Joliette, on the settlement of M. Antoine Leprohon. This latter work was done for the
purpose of shortening the distance between the settlers in Matawan and the earlier settle.
ments by several leagues, and facilitating their communication with the town of Joliette.
It will likewise be useful by exempting travellers from the ascont of the steepest hills i,
the other part of the road.
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Several bridges have been buit, in length collectively 304 feet, and various small
bridges of less importance, but for the improvement of the summer road.

In addition to the sum of $724 30 paid to Klr. Crépeau, in 1863, the further sum of
$299.75 was remitted to him in January last, to meet the expenses of the preceding
autumn. The cost of building the bridges was $230 ; that of repairing the iunbering
road $70. Thus the winter road has cost no more than $30 04 per mile, including the cost
of locating. " As I have already informed you," writes Mr. Crépeau, "the Abbé Prevost
had undertaken to direct the survey, and he has succeeded admirably. That gentleman
will pardon my silence on the subject of bis merits in this behalf, bcing aware no doubt
that bis zeal in promoting the noble work of colonization has been long well known to his
fellow-citizens.

With respect to the timber and the soil on the Matawan Road, Mr. Crépeau in his
excellent report says: " The quality of the land intersected by the road is as follows :
Two miles of yellow loam bear birch, maple, spruce, cedar, &c., but are stony; two miles
are sandy, bear fir and spruce, and are also stony; three miles and a half are of yellow
loam, bearing mixed timber; six miles are of the same description, a yellow loam, and bear
nearly ail hardwood; five miles are a yellow rich loam, with ail hardwood ; two miles and a
half have a sandy ,oil, the timber being fir and bouleau; and the Lhree last miles are of
rich yellow loam, with elm, poplar and fir of extraordinary height. I arm happy in being
able to tell you that throughout the whole of this long distance, traversing a chain of
mountains, there is not a hill long enough or steep enough to be worth mentioning, and
that, excepting two or three miles, the land is excellent and wcll adapted for colonization."

"On the north-west side of Lake Kiackamack, within a few miles of the River
M1atawan, a settler reaped twenty-three bushels of wheat froin a bushel of seed, and another
one hundred bushels of potatoes from two bushels of seed.'

"The settlements on Black River, on the Matawan Road, gave the promise of an
abundant harvest, when, in the month of July last, a conflagration consumed everything.
On this occasion, three small buildings, besides the bridge over Black River, became a prey
to the flanes. The bridge has been rebuilt within the present year, at a cost of $50. The
timothy grass seed which I had sown on the road in the summer of 1862, grew so luxu-
riantly that it would have yielded two thousand bundles of hay, if travellers had not allow-
ed their horses to eat it up.

" Several lots were taken upon the road last snmmer, on which the settlers will make
slashes in the course of the winter, so as to be able to sow thema in the spring.

" The whole tract of land intersected by the road is well watered by streams, which
afford excellent water powers, and by small brooks. There are also a great number of
lakes, abounding with fish. From some of them there have been taken, to my knowledge,
in the space of two weeks, upwards of two thousand pounds of trout, and three hundred of
naskinongé.

"I cannot conclude this report without alluding to the mills built by the Messrs.
Brassard on the Matawan river, at the fLot of a considerable fall, which affords a magnifi-
cent water power. The mills, which are under one roof, are sixty feet long, forty feet
wide and forty-niuc feet high.

" The lower story is divided into two compartments, and contains thc saw mill and the
grist inili. The second story is reserved to be used as a chapel. The saw mil bas been
in operation since last autuwn, and turns out work with amazing rapidity. The grist mill
will not be ready till next spring. The cost of these buildings, the works carried on in
which are under the management of Messrs. Brassard, will be at least six thousand dollars.
This is more than sufficient to show what enormous sacrifices these gentlemen subject
theinselves to, in order to be of use to their fellow-countrymen.

" I ani happy to be able to add that the County of Joliette Colonization Society, com-
posed of the leading individauls in the town of Joliette, the parish of St. Félix de Valois
and the other parishes in the county, has displayed much zeal and energy la supporting
the Nessrs. Brassard in the efforts and sacrifices which they have hitherto inade to pro-
mote the clearing of the land in the Matawan valley. • I have no hesitation in stating that
la consequence of such an impulse given by the clergy and the principal residents in the
county, and even in the city of Montreal, this fertile tract will before long include several
rich and fine parishes: But that this excellent result may be attained, it is necessary that
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the Goverament should continue the work which it bas begun, by granting a sufficient
sum to effect the immediate completion of the road, which is as yet only chopped out.
The road, which should be completed so as to serve as a 'great arterial route,' will cost
about $175 a mile. Thus, as the road is twenty-six miles long, a sum of about $4,550.00
will be required to complete it."

Steps have been taken by the Joliette Colonization Society to bave a half-way inn
built for the accommodation of travellers.

COUNTY OF MONTCALM.
KILKENNY ROAD.

Superintendent: CHARLES TURGEON.
Balance remaining of the grant of 1862.................. $100 00
Amount granted in 1863................... .................. 900 00

$1,000 00
A mount paid............................................................... 1,000 00

The works on this road, which was already open, wcre begun at the Achigan river
and continued over an extent of three and a half miles, between the seigniories of
Lachenaie and Terrebonne, as far as the township of KCilkenny ; they were resumed at
lot No. 22 in the eighth range of Kilkenny, and continued as far as lot No. 24 in the
township of Wexford.

The road is now practicable for summer vehicles over an extent of 15ý miles, but the
whole of it is not entirely completed.

These works have cost about $60 a mile. Mr. Turgeon is of opinioi that an equal
amount will be required to conplete them.

Two bridges have been built, one of which has 117 feet of fiooring and'the other 20
feet.

Besides these, 536 feet of crossway have been laid.
The road leads, in a direct line, to the town of Terrebonne, and will be very bene-

ficial to the northern townships, and to colonization and trade generally.
The soil over which the road passes is good; hardwood, cedar and fir are abundant.
Mr. Turgeon writes to me that the township of Kilkenny is already populous.

Wexford is also being rapidly settled, and about two huadred families have taken up their
residence in the township of Doncaster.

The settiers in the latter township have opened a road to connect with that made by
the Governweut.

A church has been built in Kilkenny, and the ecclesiastical authorities have fixed
upon the site of a chapel in Doncaster.

There are several water puwers along the road.
The kinds of' grain sown in the greatest quantity are oats and buckwheat; these were

not injured by the frost.

COUNTY OF TERREBONNE.
STE. AGATHE DES MONTS ROAD.

Superintendent: P. AUG. LABRIE.
Aount granted in 1862.............................................$ 400 00
Amount paid in 1862...........................................8200 00

" in 1863................... ...................... 2 00 00
$400 00

Mr. Labrie has built a bridge 380 feet in length and 18 feet widc, at a cost of $348.10.
The balance of the grant is to be eiployed in opening an ascent about 43 arpents

long, fifteen of which are on cleared !and; the renaining twouty-eight arpents pass through
standing timber and across the mountains.

It will be necessary to make a further grant to assist thep
in completing the road. t
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COUNTY OF ARGENTEUIL.
ARGENTEUIL ROAD.-ST. COLOMBAN SECTION.

Superintendent: WM. STUART.

Balance of the grant of 1862 remaining in possession of the
Superintendent............................................................. $50 00

1s I stated in my report of last year, this scection of the road crosses some or the
roughest and steepest hills in the country.

With the balancewhich Mr. Stuart had in haud, he has, su to speak, made ten arpents
of road anew over some very difficuit hills, and improved seven arpents in very bad parts
by reioving the stumps and stones.

In other places ditches have been dug, the road has been levelled and laid with brush,
aud some old crc.ssways have been covered with carth.

Moderate loads can now pass with case over this section of the Argenteuil Road.

COUNTY OF VAUDREUIJIL.
RIGAUD CltIDGE.

Contractor: TACQUEs NoRMAo.
Amount granted in 1862.................................................. . $600 00

"i paid in 1863........................................................ 400 00

Balance remaining ....................... ................................... $200 00
The building of this bridge was given out by contract on the 19th February, 1863,

by the muncipal authorities of Rigaud, to Jacques Normand.
Mr. Normand has bound himself bv coutract to erect and build, ira a workmanlike

manner and of good materials, the draw-bridge over the Rivière t la Graisse, in accordauec
with the plans and specifications adopted by the council.

The contract price for the bridge is 82600, of which $2000 arc at the charge of the
ruunicipality; the remaining $600 have been granted by the Goverament in aid of the
undertaking.

According to the contract, the bridge is to be finished ou the 1.5th March next.
Mr. E. N. Fournier, in his letter of the 30th November last, informs me that the'work

is being carried on with great activity, and that the whole will be completed, should the
weather not prove too unfavorable, about the middle of January, althougl it is not to be
delivered until March.

What has been already done is everything that can be desired, as regards the work-
maiship and the materials used.

RLOAD IN NEWTON.

Amount granted in 1862............................ ............ $200 00
Amount paid in 1862 ....................... ........... 200 00

According to Mr. D. N. McCasham's -report, this money has been distributed by the
municipal authorities as follows:

1st. 85 to complete a bridge in the fifth range of Newtou.
2nd. 810 to repair part Of the front road of the fourth range.
3rd. $26 to erect a balustrade to the bridge in the sixth range.
4th. $150 to assist in the opening of a new road between lots five and six, in the

second and third ranges.
5th. 89 to assist in repairing a bridge in the seventh range.
The works -mentioned in the first three items have been completed, and the others

will be so in the course of the. coming season.

COUNTIES OF OTTA.WA AND PONTIAC.
Superintendent : A. T. RUSSELL.

Balance of the gràntiof 1862....................... ................ $4,000 00-
Amount paidin 1863-...................................................... 4,000 00
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Extensive works'have ubee carried out in the course of the ycar .1863. They consist
of tie construction of threc bridges, ùu of which, over the Kazabazua river, on the
Rivière dlu Dósert Road. as 200 Fect in length ; the second over the Coulonge river,
measures 537 feet in lieth and thc third. over the Black river, is 200 feet long.

The tibil)er requirtd a tilt constructio of a bridge over the Gatineau river has
also been prepared.

A portion of the îney intended for these works having, however, been a.pplicd to
the building of a bridge, the constcuctiou of which was unautorized, certain difficulties in
the settlement of the iccounts have arisen. These will, I hope, be shortly arranged.

Work has also been done on the Central Clarendon Road.

COUNT IWOF IONA VENT UR E.
ACADIANS' ROAD.

Superintenden t: MAURTCE DE EBLAQUITRE.
A unt grante. . ... ... . ................. S0 '0
A m ount paid ................ ,.. ......................................... ...... 898 00

Balance remnaining......................................................... $2 00
The works wero begiun at the second r:mgc, Merapediac river, and continued as faàr as

lot No. 12 in tht second range. Ristiouche river. They are to end at the first range of
hic saie river. On the grand line, il the second range, Metapediac rier. tle road is to
extend bey'nd the unsurvyed lntl. 'lie road bas beer. sinply opened over an extent of
one mile and three.quarters.

Four bridges, lavi ng an aggregate length c' 644 feet, are almost finishecl. They have
cost 8743.

" The soil here,' ays l r. S:uicer, is excellent. and very rich. We imeet with bard
uaplc, bireb, fir, tamarack, cedar and ahî. urtber ni iii the interior, the land appears to
beconie more and iore adapted fr colonizatin, as we neet with but few hollows.

bThe advant.ge resulting firon this road i the, attracting of new settlers and the pr-
viding' for tl settlers alredy establîished, of very easy reans of communiation with the

* Thtr are three linte wa ite 'er along tieroad.
Te roads mightr be - mhlaeîei t 1or 8.00.
Colonization in ts' pars imts atvanîced, and the progress is to be attributed to tic

arrival of niew seUlers frn Rustico. P.. [.. all of whon have applied theuselves, to the
extent of thir ability, It the ouliiaten of their land. The increase in the population
amtun ts te tilii souls.

"eSixteen o s har e beena take this yer-5 arpents have beeni cleared. All the set-
ters ire froli Prince E r insland, except one French Canadian ftamily, who came
fromn Métis last autumn. T iuieresise in the value of real property in the settlement is
£725 1os.

" Barley and oats formnied the staple of the crop. They suffered slightly from the frost
this year, that is to say in some places.'

KEtARNEY I.RifDG.E.

Contractors: G-. G. BRoWN and G. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Amount grauted in 1862...................................................... $400 00
A mount paid in 1863 ................. ......... .. ........................ 266 66

Balance remaining ......................................................... $ 133 34
The road leading to this bridge starts from the main road on the eastern side of the

Nouvelle river, in Shoolbred. and is to be continued in a southerly direction as far as the
ferry over the Ristigouche river, oppositc Dalhousin, New Brunswick, a distance of three
miles. Kearney bridge is i83 feer long, and is to coste530. By the terms of the contract
it should have been comnpletcd by the Lit of' Ocrober last; but a flood in the beginning of
May last displaced cee of the abatments of the bridge. which was not sufficiently loaded

A. 1864
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with stone, and in consequence it was not possible to complete the bridge vithin the time
fixed.

CHOUINARD BRIDGE.

Contractor : ANDREW RoUSY.
Amount granted in 1862................................................... $200 00
Amount paid in 1863...................................................... . 200 00 .

The building of this bridge, which is situated in the township of Port Daniel, was
given out by contract by the municipal authorities ou the 21st July, 1863, to A. Rousy;
the price fixed being $200.

It was comipleted on the 15th October last.

LEBAUBE RoAD.

Superintendent : S.Muws Sooj<.
Amount granted in 1862................................................... $60 00
Amount paid in 1862. .................................................... 60 00

This sum was transmitted to Mr. Sook in the iotih of November, 1862, and was
applied in 1863 to improving and completing the road.

OUNT'Y OF RIMOUSKI.

WLITE RIVER RWA).

Superintend ent: EIE <N-ixÉN EX.

Auount granted in 1862 ........ .. ........................... 8250 00
Amount paid in 1862.......................................... 150 00
Amount paid in 1863........... . ................. 100 00

- 250 00
This road begins at the River St. Lawrence, and is to end six miles from its starting

point.
Thirty arpents of it have beenî opened, and of these twwuty are finished and practi-

ca' le for suamer vehiielesi; the remainder is open as a winter road.
The cost of the completed road has been at the rare of .00 a mile.
Four arpents of crossway have also been laid.
The road passes through groves of' cedar, broken by m few little hills, covered with

hardwood; it is to end on fine plain land, coveredl with hard naple and birch, and well
adapted for colonization.

There are several water-powers along the road.

SANDY BAY ROAD.

Superintendent: Zi'r. LANOUETTE.

Balance of the grant of 1862....... ............................. $155 85
A m ount paid........................ .. ,..................................... 155 45

Balance remaining...... .................................. $0 40
This road, which begins at the River St. Lawrenc in tie township of» McNidcr, and

is to end at the 13th range. where it will join the Metapediae Road, is now open as far as
the 8th range.

An extent of 33 arpents was opened in 1803; this may be travelled in wheeled
vehicles, but there are some cedar swamps over which crossways will have to be laid.

A bridge twenty feet in length has been built, and a piece or crossway, two arpents
long, has been laid over the head of a little lake.

In his report on the works, Mr. Lanouette states that eighteen lots were taken in 1863,
on the 6th-range ; nineteen lots on the 7th ; fourteen on the Sth, and ten lots on the 9th
range; and that nearly a hundred arpents have been cleared.
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He is of opinion that as much more will be cleared between the present time and the
sprin g.

TACL1É ROAfD-RIMOUSK t SECTION.

Superintendent: J. B. LEP.GE.

Balance of the grant of 1862 ....... ................................ $600 00
Amount allowed in 1862....... ...... ............................ 288 30

$888 30
A m ount paid.................. ............................................ 88S 30

This suin, togethr with a further amount of 3100.35 remaining in the hands of the
superinteudent at the closing of the works in the autumn of 1862, was expended in 1863.

Nine arpents and six perches of road bave been opened and completed, as follows :
seven perches tu the south-westi of the Métis river, from the bridge towards the part opened
in 1802, and cigit arpents and nine perches to the north-west of the river, from the
bridge to the Metape'iiac Road.

This extent of road has been well finislied, in consideration of its being situated at the
head of the Taché Road; it may be cmpared with the Metapediac Road, with which it
comnimuicates.

The :ost of this part of the roal lias been $888.30.
A bridgc, 269 fet in length, lias deen built over the River Métis, ut a cost of $900.
The lanid along tLe Taché Road, fromt its junction with the Metapediac Road to the

county of Kumouraska, is excelient. Hard naple predominates. Within an extent of
four miles of tho traced road, beginning from the part opened in 1862, there are 52 mag-
nificent sugaring estab]ishments, which produced, last spring, 26,000 pounds of sugar.

"Colonization," says Mr. Lepage in his excellent report, "lias made extraordinary
progress this year in the Towunship of Fleuriau, the first on the ine of road. On ranges
2, , 4 and 5, a great muany lots have been taken, the clearing of which has been commenced.

Sme settiers sowcd their land and reaped a large crop.
"Along the line of road as far as the boundary between Fleuriau and Neigette, an

extent of seven miles and a half beyond the point wlcre I stopped the works in the fall of
.1862, there arc 74 lots to he settled; a]l have been taken, and nineteen of them are béing
rapidly cleared.

"All the availablo lots, 20 in nuinber. of which three were added as free grants, on the
completed part of tlhi road. have been taken by French Canadian settlers froma Métis and
Ste. Flavie. To enable you to judge, a priori and at a glance, of the progress of coloniza-
tion hero, it will suffice to state that the resident population now amounts to 101 souls,
-that the extent of laud cleared ainounts to 399 arpents, of which 323 are under cultiva-
tion,-that the harvest this year producpd 2423 minots of grain and 2925 bundles of
hay,-that there are 179 head of catte, and that thirteen houses and ten barns have
becu built.

SA chapel, 4. feet ii leugth by ; feet inwidth, is in course of constructiou at the
intersection of' the Meaeieand T1achié Roads, and will be ready for religious worship
next sainiuer. The value of real property is increasing considerably fromi year to year. I
nay motion, by way of exanple, that a half lot of land on the Taché Road, which was
offered last year for 800, bas ben solld this year for $225.

" The crops nst extensively grown in the neighborhood of this road are wheat,
barley and ryc, and only saffered from frost in those places where the small extent cleared
was not oxposcd to tle night winds, which somctimes occur in August or September in
this part of the countrv.

" It is of the highest ilmportauce that the seven and a lialf miles of road remaining
to bc constructed from the part alrcady opened to the division line between the townships
of Fleuriau anzd Neigette, should be completed next summer, so as to facilitate the approach
to the lands already taken possession of, and in course of clcaring on its proposed line."

Mr. Lepage is of opinion that the sum of $2,700 will be. required to open and com-
plete this portion of the road, and to make the necessary bridges.
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NEIGETTE BRIDGE.

Contractor: IGNACE HALtt.

Balance of grant of 1862............... ......................... 860 00
Amount paid in 1863......................................... ............. 430 00

Balance remaining........................................... $430 00
For a description of this bridge, see my report on the works of 1802.
Being informed that the works on this bridge were not being executed in conformity

with the plan and contract approved by the Government, but that they were being -executed
conformably to a subsequent arrangement entered into between the municipality and the
contractor, this Departmuent deemed it advisable to have the bridge inspected so as to ascer-
tain the value of the work executed.

Consequently M. Jean Lepage was instructed to make the inspection. His report
shews that the works have not been executed in confornity with the contract approved by
this Departnent. The works are welil executed, and will be durable, if, as -Mr. Lepage was
informed, the current of the river is not rapid; but if, on the other hand, the current
brings down much ice, the bridge will be very much exposed, as. the foundations are
net solid and the approaches are erccted on a bed of clay.

Mr. Lepage concludes bis report by stating that the value of the -work, as completed
and accepted by the municipal ýauthorities, with the variations from the original, may be
reckoned at $800. This report was approved by the Department.

I have therefore notiied the municipal council of Ste. Luce that the works upon the
bridge over the River Neigette not having been executed in conformity with the contract
between the couneil and Mr. Ignace Hal, as approvecd by the Departnent, the latter
intends to be governed by the report of Mr. Jean Lepage, who estimated the value of
the works at 8800, and that the sum of $860 already. paid by the Government, was
sufficient to remunerate the contractor for the work done.

This bridge is conipleted; it is 333 feet in length.

COUNTIES OF KAMOURAkSKA AND L'ISLET.
TACHE ROAD.-KAMOURASKA AND L'ISLET SECTION$.

Superintendent: FLAVIEN LAPOINTE.

Balance of grant of 1862................................................ $1,500 00
Amount granted in 18G3................................................. '372 75

81,872 75
Am ount paid.................................................. 13872 75

The works on this road have been resumed in Chapais, at the place at which they had
been stopped the preceding year, and have been continud as far as Lafontaine, where the
road unites with the section already opened in the county of L'Islct.

Communication is now complete between the Mount Carmel and Elgin Roads.
In Chapais, 3 miles and i6 arpents, already opened, have been completed, and in

Lafontaine the extent opencd and completed is about 20 arpents, one alf of which is
through a bare watery swamp, and bas cost a considerable amount.

Four bridges have been constructed, neasuring 175 feet in lengtb. A number or
other small bridges have also been built.

COUNTY OF MONTMAGNY.
ST. ERANCIS ROAD.

Superintendent: Louis MARTINEAU.

Amount granted in 1862.................... ............................ $ 200 00
paid in 1862.................................... ..... $100 00

" " 1863... ............. ..... . .......... 100-00
-- _200 00

This road begins in the front road on the south side of the Rivière du Sudin the.païih
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of St. François de Sales, thence extending south to the front road of the first range of
Armagh. Itis nearly completed, and is two miles and eight arpents il length.

The sum above mentioned has been expended in improvments, consisting of blasting
and the cartage of earth and gravel.

This road is of great advantage to the settlers on the first range of Arinaghi.
There is a very fine water-power on the River Morigeau, quite close by the road.
All the lots on the first range of Armagh, tbree miles in extent, arc taken up.
Mr. Martineau advises that the road should be opened to the Black river, four miles

distant, where the soil is excellent. le estimats the cost of completing this road, which
is alrcady opened f.r winter vehicles, at S200 a mile.

COUNTY OF BELLECHASSE.
MAILLOUX ROAD.

Superintendent: ELE AUDET.
Amount granted.......................................................... .$170 00
A m ount paid.......................................... ..................... 5 001

Balance remaining....... . .... ........................ .. . . $85 00

As it is nccessary to build a bridge over the Blacek river, in the township of Belle-
chasse, Mr. Audet has been authorized to contract for the luniber required for the con-
struction of this bridge, which will bc 108 feet in length, iucluding approaches.

Tl'he contraet price is $170.
Mr. Audet thinks that the sum of 8400 will bo required for the construction of the

bridgce.
COU.NTY 0F 13EAUCE.

BRIDGE OVERVER AUX BLUE'rS.

Superintendent: ANToIN-E ROY.
Anmount granted in 1862......... . . ................................... . 8300 00
Amnount paid in 1863....... .................. ................ 00 00

This bridge, built in 1854, over the River aux IBluets, on the Lambton Road, Town-
ship of Forsyth, is situated in a very dangerous swamp.

This spot had already been raised by means of brushwork, but not sufliciently to en-
able the settlers to pass without danger.

The sum of $300 was expended last suunnier, in raisin g the causeway 4ï feet, with a
breadth of 18 jeet ir a distance of 3ô arpetuts.

The material used in the work was stoine, and the whole was covered with sand.
Balustrades were also placed on either side of the causeway.

COUNTY OF LOTBINIERE.
ROAD FROM MÉTITOT TO UARVEY HlILL.

Balance of grant of 1862, remaining in hands )I Municipal Council, $244 5G
For description of this road, sce my report on works done in 1862.
This road, ten miles in length, had been finished in 1.802 to a distance of four miles.
With the balance above mentioned, the work was continued in 1863. The length of

roadway coipL.ted during the latter ycar is fourteen arpents and eight perches.
This road passes through large swamps, so that the work donc consists of ditching,

bridging and hauling gravel for the roadway.

COUNTY OF NICOLET.
MADDINGTON AND ACTON ROAD.

Superintendent; Rev. P. DE rLERS.

Balance of grant of 1862..........,........................................ $74 00
With the balance remaining in his hands, Mr. dc Villers has improved the road-four

miles in length-throughout its whole length, and particularly a steep' hill near the Be-
cancour ,River.
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Mr. deVillers writes to me that in Maddington, in 1863, the young settlers cleared
nearly 800 acres of l.and, the greater part of which has been brought under cultivation.

Within thrce years, real property in the vicinity of the road has trebled in value, and
the population lias increased one-half.

COUNTY OF WOLFE.
WEEDON AND IAM ROAD.

Amount granted in 1802................................................... $400 00
Amount paid in 1863........................ . ........................... 400 00

This road commences at the Gosfbrd load, on lot No. 8, in South Ham, and extends
almost in a direct line as far as the uhurch of Weedon, a distance of about eight miles.

Of this extent, six miles and thirty chains bave been opened, the trees removed and
the roadway well cleared, to a width of twelve to fifteen feet, so as to make a good. winter
road. There still remains a mile of roadway to be cleared of stumps; the remainder passes
through cleared land.

This road has cost $63 per mile.
There is but one bridge of any importance to be constructed throughout tbe whole

extent of the road. Lts length will be from 30 to 40 feet.
Mr. Watier, in his excellent report, gives the foilowing details relative to the quality

of the lands adjacent to the road:
The lands along the line of road are generally of good quality, thongh stony. The

lardwood timber isof superior quality, aud the lands upon which it grows are very hi.h,
aliording great advantages for cuitivation in ncw settlements, where the crops are hable to
Ue damaged by frost, when the 1uids are low or badly drained.

The soft-wood lands, which happily are not of great extent, are of bad quality, and
the timlber itself of little use. The greater part of the adjacent lands, both in Ham
aid Weedon, afford the highest inîducements for the opening of new settlements.

" This road offers great advantages to colouization, by opening a direct route through
the middle of a forest covering au area of more than eight square miles, the greater part
of whieh covers lands fit for cultivation. jnfortunately, as I have already stated, the lands
ying between the Gosford Road and the Weecdon line have never been surveyed, or, if
they have, all trace of the survey bas disappeared. A great obstacle to the progress of
colonization in Weedon is that a large portion of the township belougs to the American
Land Company, or to great proprietors, who hold their land at so high a price (84.00 per
nere) as to afford but little inducemen to settlers. Irade will be greatly benefitted by the
opening of this road, which aflords an easy meanus of communication between Weedon and
the chef-lien of the county, South Ham, the only communication between them,
lieretofore, being by way of Dudswell, a distance thbree times greater than that by the uew
road. This road will also aiford the trade of Weedon a shorter and easier outlet, by way of
1)anviile, than the present one by way of Sherbrooke.

"There is a fine watcr-power on the road, which must be on the 13th or 14th range
of Weedon, as near as I could determine, for there is no survey. Several other water-
Powers have been made available in Weedon, at a distance of about 20 arpents from the
terminus of the road."

Indications of all kinds of minerals are found in Weedon, and especially of copper.
The antimuony mine, which is now being workcd in Ham, is only a short distance from the-
road. Mr. Watier writes me thatt a large number of families have settled in this part of
the township within the last five years. le tells me that in Wotton, where he resides, the
population has increased one-third durirng that period of time, and that the aiount of
clearing done is very considerable.

It is estinated that it will take 5400 more per mile to finish this road.

COUNTY OF DRUMMOND.
DURHAM CENTRAL ROAD.

Superintendent P. DEMANGE.
Amount granted...... ................................. ,........ $200 00
Amount paid...... .......................................... 200 00
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With this amount Mr. Demange bas completely opened three-quarters of a mile,: full
breadth,. in the tenth range of Durham, and has thereby connected the two sections of the
road which were separated by that extent of forest.

The central road is now five and a half miles in length, four and a half of which arc
completed for summer vehicles. and one mile for winter vehicles only ; one mile and a half
remains to bc opened through the forests to complete it throughout its full length, adding
the completion of the part above mentioned. Once completed, this road will extend seven
miles in a direct line, passiug through the centre of the township from the road between
Drummondville and Melbourne to the rear of the township, and will be one of the most
useful public highways.

Besides clearing the road, two bridges of square timber have been completed ; one is
thirty and the other fifty feet in length.

The road is now used for winter vehieles, and is very convenient for the settlers, who,
before its construction, were obliged to make a long circuit to go from one part of the town-
ship to the other.

The inhabitants of the neighborhood have displayed great zeal, and have themselves
completed the two bridges, the grant for whieh did not suffice.

The road is highly favorable to colonization, ail the remaiaing wild lands near the
road having been taken up.

À new parish was erected in 1863, eivilly and canonically-St. Fulgenec; a chapel bas
been built.

There are seven copper mines opened in Durham, and a number of locations are in
the market.

Mr. Demange writes: "From what I know of the euergy of the settiers, if they had
$500 at their disposal next summer, they would complete this road, as a summer road,
throughout its whole extent."

The road.is verbalized.

VILLAGE OF DURHAM ROAD.
Superintendent: RIcHARD PICKEN.

Anount ýgranted in 1862................................$ 200 00
A\m uont paid in 1863.............................. ....... ..................... 200 00

This road begins at Ulverton and extends to the Grand Trunk Station at Durham,
passing through the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, cighth, uiuth aud tenth ranges of the
township of Darham.

This road, previously opened, bas been cornpleted over an extent of four miles.
It passes across excellent lands, and gives access to the unconceded portion of the town-

ship of Acton.
There are extensive water-powers on the Black river, on which eight mills are already

constructed.
Copper is also found in abundance in the neighborhood of-this road.

COUNTIES OF SHEFFORD, DRUMIOND AND BAGOT.
NORTH ELY AN.D DURHAM DEPOT ROAD.

SuperinteUdent: WInDEa BARTIETT.
Amouat.granted in1862 .................... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $400 00.
Amount. paid in 1863...... .......... . ...................... 400. 00

This road begins at the Durham Station and ends at the road which passes-throughi
North Ely, near the church. It is six miles-in length.

Two miles were completed last summer. and repairs have been made over the other
four miles, which had been opened previously.

This road is now complete. It has cost about 8450'a mile.
The bridges altogether measure:100 feet in.length, and-three quarters of a mile have

been laid with 1hrush and covered with earth.
The road is.verbalized.
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COIUNTY OF BROME.
BOLTON ROAD.

Superintendent : JAMES AUSTIN.
Balance of grant of 1862......... .......................................... $400 00
Amount paid in 1863 ... .................................. ,.................. 400 00

With this arnmount and the sum of 8193.59 remaining in the hands of the superin-
tendent in 1862, nearly two miles of road have been completed.

The works were begun near the residence of one Phelps, near the centre of the towu-
ship, and were continued as far as the main Eastern Township joad, thus completing the
communicaticn between Lake Magog and Waterloo..

Several small bridges have been built, and an extent of about ten arpents bas been
laid with brush.

There are numerous water-powers, and limcstone of a superior quality is found ; there
are also indications of copper.

Mr. Austin thinks that about $1000 will be required to complete the road throughout
its whole extent.

A sum of $13f00 grantedi for several roads, in 1862, has been expended in 1863, as
follows :-

On the Arthabaska and Bulstrode Road....................... 8200 00
c Windsor and Wotton ". ........................ 500 00

St. Bonaventure 2........................ 200 00
North Stukely ........ ............... 400 00

laving received no reports from the superintendents, I am unable to give any in-
formation respecting the progress on these roads during last sumier.

BOUCHER DE LA BRUÈRE,
Acting Inspector of Agencies.

127 Victoria. A. 1864
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THIRD PART.

REPORT
ON TIE

[MMIGRATIO-N TO CANADA,
FOR THE YEAR 1863.

REPORT OF MR. BUCHANAN, CUIEF EMIGRATION AGENT.

OFFICE OF HERL MAJESTY'S CI11EF AGENT FOR TIHE
SUPERINTENDENCE OF IMMIGRATION IN CANADA,

Quebec, 29th January, 1864.
SlR,-1 have the lionor to submit for the information of His Excellency the Governor

Goeucral, the following Report on the Immigration to this Province in the year 1863, ac-
eompanied by the usual statistical returns and other addenda.

It will bc necessary, as a preliminary, to offer some explanation of the Tables in the
Appendix, which I now procced to do; taking them in numerical rotation.

No. OF ARRIVALs.

Table Ro. I shows the arrivals at this Port and Mentral during the season, to
have been 19,419 viz.: 1307 cabin and 18,112 stecrage passengers; a deercase of 2757
wlhcn compared with those of 1862.

Of these 15,225 came direct from Great Britaiu, and 414 cmbarked at forcign ports.
The followiug is the classification of their sexes

Male aduts...... ...... .....................
Fem ale do ....................................
Children, male........................ .......

Do. female .... .......................
Infants............... .........................

Cabin. Stecrage.
695 7679.
376 5215
102 2212
94 2024
40 982

1307 18 ,112

Total.
8374
5591
2314
2118
1022

19,419
The nutuber of vessels engaged in coiveyig tithis emigration to our shores vas 138,

or 47 steamers and 91 sailing ships.
The steamers made average passages of 13 days froin Liverpool, 12 fromn Londonderry,

and 17 from Glasgow,-the sailing vessels averaging 36' days from ports in the United
Kingdom, and 457 days.from European and other places.

SEPARATION OF CABIN AND STEERAGE PASSENGERs.
.Distinguishing cabin from steerage passengers,

No. ofves-
sels.

Liverpool (steamers). .............. 32
Glasgow do. .............. 15
UJnited Kindom (sailing ships)... 57
Continent of Europe, &c., do. 34

138

the following results appear :-
(abin Pas- Steerage. Total.

sengers.
1151 7514 8665
149 4666 4815

1740
2 4192

1745
4194

1307 18,1.12 19,410'

27 Victoria. A.- 1864
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So that out'of the whole emigration froml the United Kingdom (15,225), 13,480 (a
large preponderance) proferred steam as a means of transport,and shipped from the under-
mentioned ports.

No. 1'» STEAMERS.

Cabin. tear. Tal
Liverpool .................................... 964 Total.
Londonderry................. ............... 187 3111 329S
Glasgow................................. ..... 134 3821 3955
Cork............,.............................. 15 704 719
Belfast ....................... ... ...... 141 141

1300 12,180 13,480

SAILING SHIPs.

From Great Britain there were but 7 ships, sailing under the provisions of the "Im-
perial Passenger Act" i.e., 3 from England and 4 from Ireland, carrying altogether 1470
passengers; the remaining 50 vessels,being what is termed "short ships," with 275 passen-
gers, were not subject to the operation of the law.

From Continental and other Ports, the sailing ships numbered 34, being 13 from
Gernany, 14 from Norway, 1 from Sweeden, 3 fron Spain, 1 from the United States, 1
from France, and 1 froni Nova Scotia.

ARRIVALS IN 1802 AND 1863.

The following is a comparative statement of the arrivals in 1862 and 1863
1862Inreasein

Frorm whence. Cabin. Steerage. Caba Steerage. 1863. Decrease.
The United Kingdom. 2108 12,293 1305 13,920 824
Germany.................. 5 2402 1 305- 651
Norway and Sweden... 26 5190 1 1112 4103
Other countries..... ..... 15 ...... 23 .... 129

2139 20,037 1307 18,111 1475 4232
2139 1307

2179 6 19,419

Shewing an increase of 1627 in the number of steerage, and a decrease of 803 in the
number of cabin passengers from the United Kingdoni, and a decrease of 29 cabin and
3552 steerage passengers from foreign ports.

NATIONALITIF.S.

The nationalities ofthe Emigrants of the two seasons present the following contrast:
1862. 1863.

E nglish ..................................................... 5180 4830
Irish.......................................................... 5468
Scotch. ................................. 2026 3949
Germans and Prussians................................... 2516 3047
Norwegians, Swedes and Danes......... ................. 5289 1416
Other countries (colonists, &c.,) ....................... 697 669

22,176 19,419

The origins of those brought out from different qountries by steameis and sailingves
sels, have been.thus determined:--
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EngUsli. Iriab. Scotch. Norwegians, Germans, Uther Coun- Total.
Swedes and and tries.

Danes. Prussians.

Ocean Mail Steamers, 3914 Ô721 634 230 28 567 9094
Anchor Line, 163 1174 2945 34 ... 70 4386
Sailing ships, England, 752 189 ...... .. 9 950

Ireland, . 424 367 .... 91
Scotland, 1 ...... 3 .... 4
Gcrmany, ................. 3 9 3019 .... 3058

' Norway and Sweden .... ...... ....... 1113 ...... 1113
Other countries, ........ ........ ...... ....... 23 23

4830 5508 3949 1416 3047 669 9,-419

DEATS AT SEA, &C.

Among the cmigrants fron the United Kingdom, but six deaths occurred nt sea, and
the mortality on board ships fron foreign ports exhibits a niaked improvement over the
record of the last few years. The Germans lost 46 souls on the passage and one in quar-
antine, being equal to about 1.51 per cent. Of the Norwegians only six died on the
passage, and it was found necessary to detain but few in quarantine.

REMARKS ON DEATHS.

It is gratifying to remark that my repeated efforts, in the common cause of humanity,
to induce foreign shipowners and public authorities abroad to have the observance of sani-
tary regulations on board their passenger ships properly attended to, at length give promise
·of success, and the desire of the Prussian Government (made known to me by official
communication) to exorcise supervision over the emigration from German ports, is one
which I hope may be emulated by other foreign powers.

TABLE No. 2.--No. FROM SEPARATE PORTS.-THE UNITED K[NoDOM.

Table 1%. 2, in the Appendix, gives the customary comparison between the number
of passongers from each separate port, and by this it will be seen that the emigration from
England proceeded in the main from Liverpool and Plymouth; from Ireland it came from
Londonderry, Cork, Belfast and Limerick; and Scotland is as usual alnost entirely repre-
sented by the port of G3lasgow.

CERMANY AND NoRWAY.

From Germany the largest number of vessels sailed from Hamburg, but three
arriving from Bremen, and the Norwegian and Swedish emigration caine from eight
different ports.

TABLE No. 3.-TRADES.
Table .No. 3 coutains a full description of the trades and callings of the British and

foreign steerage, male adults, which may be thus abbreviated
British. Foreiga. Total.

Farmers........................................ .. 147g 722 198
Laborers............................ ...... 2726 421 3147
Mechanics, &e ......................................... 1830 268 9098
Professional m en...................................... 8 1
Servants (domestic)....... .......................... 22 1 23
Clcrks, Traders, &c ........................... 1I8 -15 203

6250 1429 7679

In Table No. 4, the particulars are .given of persons emigrated -by various Poor Law-
Unions, Reformatories, Public Societies and private individuals in the.United Kingdon.
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The following is a condensed statement of their actual number, and the sums of money
remitted to me for their use on landing in the colony

Number of Persois. Amount Sterling.
From whence. Males. Females. Children. £ s. r.
England................ 293 195 342 291 8 11
Ireland...... . ............. 46 286 18 218 16 00
Scotland........................... .409 421 699 275 5 00

748 902 1059 £785 9 11

FaOI% ENOLA.ND.-BEDWORTII. AND COVENTRY PEOPLE.

From England 79 families, consisting of 148 males, 119 females and 187 children,
together 454 souls, received assistance to emigrate fron the Bedworth and Coventry Emi-
gration Committees, and being from the same districts and of a similar class to those sent out
by them in 1862, they were upon arrival forwarded by the Department to places in Western
Canada (Collingwood, Meaford, Bothwell, &c.), where in most instances friends and
relations have preceded thei aud established·theimselves satisfactorily.

MANCHESTER OPERATIVES, &O.
Two hundred and tifty-three souls emigrated by the Manchester Operative Aid Com-

mittee, werc also dispatched to different parts of the Upper Province, where they readily
found employment. 49 persons were sent out by an Emigration Committee at Carlisle; 47
by the "National Emigration Society," in London; 23 boys by various Reforinatories; and
four by private individuals.

IaRsn UNION GIRLS.-REMARKs THEREON.

Amongst those from Ireland, 32 males and 241 females were sent out by 12 different
Unions, and in the majority of cases received, individually, a, small sum, of money upon
landing. Many complaints have been made to me of the want of capacity exhibited by
most of these young swomen, who appeared to be totally unacquainted with the ordinary
duties of domestic servants. The lack of some such qualification has proved detrimental to
their advancement, and shuts them out from the very large field of profitable employment
existing amid our farming population, which is in:many respects preferable to that of the
towns and large cities, as it offers them mucl better prospects of improving their condition
of life. They are consequently thrown, from necessityinto the lowest class of service, in our
cities, where they are ill paid and exposed to many temptations, which otherwise they would
have avoided. A remedy for this eau only be effected by the Boards of Guardians estab-
lishing a system of training within the Unions. This may no doubt be attended with diffi-
culty, and it eau scarcely be expected that they should bc able to afford -their inmates a
thorough education as domestie servants; but some sort of initiation into the kind of duties
awaiting theni liere, would prove a great safeguard against their adoption of wrong courses,
since it. would, without exception, at once take them into good employment. Had it not
been for the large demand for female servants throughout the Provice, iuch difficulty
would have been experienced in finding places for many:of them.

FROM SCOTLAND.-HIGHLANDERS.

Of those from Scotland 362 souls, viz,: 90 males, 97 females, and 175 children, werc
aided to emigrate by Mrs. Thomas, froni the.Island of Harris. These, a fine sturdy set of
people, all Highlanders, spoke nothing but Gaelic, and they procceded chiefly. to tlie Scotch
settlements iu the Counties of, Bruce and Grey. 179 persons were also emigrated by the
"Hebrides Emigration Committee," and 190 came from Mr. Ramsay's estate at Islay. Of
those sent out.by Sir James Matheson from the Island of Lewes, a portion had been provided
witlh through tickets to their destinations. 28 families (128 souls) settled-among their
friends in Winslow, Eastern Townships, and 33 families (243 souls) went to tlie Counties of
Huron. and Bruce; in Westerrî Canada. A number of thcse families, in addition to'receiv-
ing; free passages, had a loan of money granted them, to enable them to settel upo- land;
and from accounts received fron persons in= the Eastern Townships,-tliey are all doing well.
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GLASGOW Q.PER~AT1YV:3.-.

The Glasgow operatives, consisting of 104 men, 91 womuen, and 231 childreu, were dis-
tributed through different parts of Upper Canada; a few ofthim had friends already settled
in the country, to whom they were sent, whiLst others having no particular destination,
were despatched to places where the want of labor was largest, and froi all accounts they
seem to have found ready employment.

TABLE NO. 0-NO. co ExuaRANis rnoM 182 ' o 1803.

Tlie last l'cble, Ko. 5, contains.a statement of the number of cmigrants landed at the
Ports of Quebee and Montreal, from the year 1829 to the close of 1863, a period of 35
years, amounting in the aggregate to 994,263, the annual average being 28,407.

INLAND AGEN'S' REPORTS.
Next in order, I proceed to furnish a I resuié " of the Reports (originals .in appen.

dix) of the following inland Agents
Mr. Daly at Montreal, Mr. Wills at Ottawa, Mr. MePlierson at Kingston, Mr. Hawke

(Chief Agent in Western Canada) at Toronto, and Mr. Rac at Hamilton. hie Montreal
Agent thus details the transactions at his Agency:-

THE MONTREAI AGENT (MN. DALY).
No. of destitute emigrants who applied for relief, 1212, viz.: 342 males, 374 females,

395 children, and 101 infants, equal altogether to 913½ adults, being an increase of 487
souls, or 3944 adults over hist year. These people were forwarded to the following places:
872 to Canada West, 204 to Ottawa districts, and 76 to Eastern Townships and Quebee; and
their nationalities were : 193 English, 453 Irish, 468 Scotch, and 98 Norwegans, Swedes
and Danes. The number of emigrants who landed at Montreal, direct from sea, was 1465,
204 of whon arriving by the Norwegian ships "Kong Carl" and "Sleipner," proeeded
thercwith through to Chicago. 1420 tickets, it appears ,were sold in Europe for the United
States through Canada over the Champlain aud St. Lawrence Railroad, and the number front
.E'urope ela the States to Canada, was 465. 'fhe demnand for labour in Mr. Daly's district
throughout the season exceedcd that of last year. and he found no difficulty in disposing
of all those who applied to him for employaient, it reasonable wages. The fact that he
obtained places for 704 nale and female adults,principally amongst the farming population,
speaks for itself. le alludes in favorable ternis to the health of the emigrants as com-
pared with the two former scasons. and is inelincd to think, that although the majority of
theim were oftlie English :nd Scotch operative classes, the introduction of capital has beei
fally equivalent to that o 1.862, whilst the number oF those wli purchased and ronted
iiproved faris is certainly not less.

With respect to the girls eniigrated by various Irish Unions, Mr. Daily regrets that
more care is not taken by the institutions in selecting froma aiong their inmates those bet-
ter fitted for service in a colony. Maiy of the girls setit to him during the season were
entirely ignorant of the coimmonest household duties, and not being able to milk or wash.
were of little or no use to the farmers ; besides whieli, the late pcriod of the year thcy ar-
rived at added much to their disadvantage.

Mir. Daly speaks hopefully of the future, and in concluding his report, takes the
opportunity of expressing his tLhanks to those charitable societies in Montreal that have,
upon all occasions, co-operated with hin in relieving ie wants of the destitute and afflicted.

OTTAWA AnENT (R. W'Trs).

Fromîî the report of Mr. Wills, the Ottawa Agent, the succeeding facts are gathered
Number of arrivals at Ottawa, 1710, or 002 males, 464 females and 644 children. 289 were
natives of England, 317 of Ireland, 94 of Sceotland, 935 of Germany, 39 of Deumark and
Sweden, and G of Norway. Of these 351 reniained in the City of Ottawa, and 1388 settled
in the following counties, viz.: 137 in Carleton, 101 in Russell, 740 in Renfrew, 80 in
Pontiae, 155 in Ottawa, 39 in Prescott, 39 in Grenville, 3 in Lanark, 44 in Guelph, 8 in
Compton, C. E., and 21 went to the States.
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Seven hundred souls, equal to 544 adults, received assistance from the agent to join
friends settled in different parts of the district under his charge ; the rest, having similr
objects in view, proceeding to their destinations unaided.

Mr. Wills was enabled to find employment for 1J0 English and Scoteh factory opera-
tives, who turned out well and were, according to the latest accounts, all profitably engaged.
The supply of female servants was larger than in former years, a circumstance which gave
universal satisfaction, as the demand for that class of emigrants, in 1r. Wills' district, is
always great, and difficulty seems hitherto to have been found in meeting even n a small
degree the wants of the many.

The German settlements in the Ottawa country, notwithstanding runiors to the con-
trary, appear to be progressing favorably, and a small thougl steady influx is ycarly taking
place in the Counties of Renfrew and Pembroke. It is different, however, with the Nor-
wegians, who are abandoning this part of the Province altogether.

Mr. Wills reports the arrival of many British immigrants from the States, driven.
thence by the troubles of war. He is unable to form any approximate idea of the capital
introduced by these and the European emigrants lnto his part of the Province, but opines
that a large amount of gold bas found its way there, and is moreover aware that many have
purchased and settled upon improved farms during the season.

1he contemplated removal of the seat of Goverunient to Ottawa this year, by -which
that city will become the capital of Canada, cannot fail to attract the attention of mechan-
les and other emigrants in search of cmployment. The increase in population attendant
thereupon must necessarily be large; trade in all its branches will expaud in proportion,
and a sudden demand 1e created for every description of skilled labor.

KINGSTON AGENT (MR. McPnEnsoN).
The report of Mr. McPherson, the Kingston Agent, from the 30thNoveniber, 1802,

to the 1st December last, supplies the following information
Total number of emigrants arrived and settled within the limits of bis zigccy during

the period referred to, 4230, viz.; 463 from England, 890 frofn Irelaud, 141 from Scotland,
45 trom Germany, and 1 froin Bussia, making the European emigration 1040, which came
by the following routes: 906 vL'i the St. Lawrence, 66 by Portland, and 68 by New York,
and 3196 from the States by way of Oswego, Cape Vincent, Ogdensburgr, and Rochester.

Mr. MePherson estimates the capital brought into his district by European emigrants
(based upon wlathe could ascertaia) at .38,210, a large portion of this suim having been
invested in the purchase of farms, in manufacturing and cther branches of business. ' He
mentions several of the enterprises engaged in, which form interesting evidences of material
progress. With regard to the emigration from the States, the value of settlers' effects
alone is, according to entries made at the Custom Houses between Morrisburgh and Port
hope (kingston inclusive), set down at $50,041. MNany of these people, it may be safely
assumed, possessed cash capitals whieh have doubtless been embarked in commerce.

Mr. MePherson alludes to the commencement of a German settlement in the Town-
ship of Clarendon, upon lands purchased from the Government last year by Mr. Telgman
and others. 21 adults and 8 ehildren, representing a capital of$16,600, are already in oc-
eupation, and it is surmised tliat before the end of the current year 100 families will have
settled in that neighborhood. Great dissatisfaction, however, is expressed at the state of
the Frontenac Raad, which is vlmost impassable. Mr. Telgmann, when in treaty for the
lands he subsequently bought, had been given to undcrstand that Government intended to
spend a cousiderable sut of nouey lastsumnier in improvingthis road; and in consequence
of the bad condition it bas been allowed to romain iu, the County Council refuses to grant
mloney towards its repair, in consequence of which several intending settlers were deterred
from takiiig up land hast season, and Mr. MePherson urges the necessity of some steps
being taken by Governuient to make the road fit for travel.

One hundred arid ten female servants were provided with employment in Kingston and
the vicinity, and more than double that number could have been accommodated. 69 of
these girls were fom Irish Unions, and Mr. MePherson speaks of them in terms of dis-
paragement

The demand for male emigrant labor was not equal to that of lastyear. This is partly
accounted for by the large numher of young men arrivingfÉoni the States to avoid the draft,
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who work for a bare subsistence, and being gencrally accustoned to agricultural pursuits,
arc preferred by the farmers to our own people. Notwithstanding this, the Agent found
cnmployment for all who applied to him,aud states the health of the emigrants ta have been
remarkably good.

ToRoNTo AGENT (MR. IAwKE).

Tho Chief Agent for Upper Canada, Mr. lawke, gives the number of European cru-
igrants arrived at the Toronto Agency, vie the St. Lawrence and Portland routes, as 9,566,
7146 of whom remained in Canada, and 2420 went to the States. In addition to these, 768
came by way of Oswego, Rochester, Lewiston and ether American ports, so that the actual
iumber of arrivals reached 10,334. Of the emigrants froin Europe, 2S71 were natives of
England, 2333 of Ireland, 2302 of Scotland, 1860 of Germany, and 191 of Norway. Of
those re-aining in the Province, 2460 applied to the Agent for assistance, and were for-
warded by rail to places where the chance of their obtaining employment was greatest. A
considerable number were sent to Goderich on their way to the Scotch settlemnents, in the
Townships of Kincardine and Culross, athers having been despatched to Meaford, and dis-
persed through the County of Simcoe. Mr. lawke reccived favorable accounts of these
people, who at the latest date were all satisfactorily employed, and lie says that although
the erigration of the past scason was much smaller than. in prcccding years, the health
and general condition of the emigrants were all that could b desired.

The demand for farm laborers is asserted to have been more than usually large, and it
is anticipated will continue so during the ensuing summer. The Agent was unable to
collect reliable information as to the amount of capital brought into his district; but from
the fact that many improved farms were purchased by emigrants in the Counties of Grey,
Bruce and Simcoe, others having established manufactories and entered into busines3, lie
thinks it must have been considerable.

HAMILTON AGENT (MI. RAE).
Mr. Rac, the Hamnilton Agent, statcs the number of persons passing through his ageney

to have been 20,792, viz: 1859 by the St. Lawrence route, and 18933 by way of Suspen-
sion Bridge. Of the whole number, 14093 proceeded to the Western States, and 6699 re-
mained in Canada. Among the former were 2195 Mormons, chiefly English, described as
a fine body of people, bouad to the Utah settlements. The nationalities of the emigrants of
the scason are thus given: 7278 from Germany, 4308 from i4ngland, 4803 from Ireland,
1220 from Scotland, 416 from Wales, 53 from Norway, 299 from Sweden, 343 Denmark,
25 France, 3 Poland, 30 Italy, and 1924 from the United States (principally vi Detroit).
The number of those who received direct relief at the Agent's hands was 251 (equal to
187 adults), composed of 12 Germans, 45 English, 80 Irish, 112 Scotch, and 2 Norwegians
-a larger number than Iast year, although owing to the strict economy practiced, the ex-
penditure at this Agency, when compared with that of former seasons, has beca sensibly
diminished.

Mr.Rae ascertained that 471 American citizens located in the city aud County of lamil-
ton during the scason, four-fifths of whom obtained employment. fHe was unable to learn
what capital these people may have brought into the Province. The larger portion ofthem
were taking refuge from the draft, and are not likely to beconie permanenet settlers. Ie
thinks that in the more western sections, along the boundary linos, large numbers of the
saine class must have entered Canada. Mr. Rae mentions the great demand which
existed, and still'exists, for male farm laborers; but few of that class reached him at all
accustomed to agricultural pursuits,-and those that werc, found permanent employment at
once at from $100 to $120 a year, and in some cases even more, board and washing
included. Female servants are also in great request, and if fitted for ordinary household
duties, casily obtain places at fair wages.

With respect to the factory operatives, lie says that those from Glasgow were au intel-
ligent class of men; but from impressions produced by erroneous statements made to them
before leaving home, thcy appeared to be disappointed with the country. Some of them
are now engaged in the cottou millsat Dundas, and give great satisfaction. The Lanca-
shire operatives, on th.c pontrary wereall more or less familipar with husbandry, and casily

A.- 186427 Victoria.
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dealt with. The hcalth of the eimigrants throughout the seašon, Mr. Rae avers to have
been unusually good, and lie is of opinion that the prospects of new arrivals in the spring
are, so far, of an encouraging nature.

rOREIGN EMIGRATION.-GERMANY.
With regard to the foreign emigration, that from Gernan ports shows an augmenta-

tion of 531, when compared with 1862, and the increase would have been considerably
greater, had the means of direct communication been more efficient. I have been informed
that many desirous of coming by this route were obliged to take passage to New York, on
account of the impossibility of getting ships to the St. Lawrence.

REPoRT OF INTERPRETER.
The German Interpreter, Mr. Bednawski, in his report to me, states a that large pro-

portion of the season's arrivals were of the best description of farmers, generally possessed
of good means, some of them indeed bringing large sums in specie. About one-third of
them remained in Canada, half the number settling in the Ottawa districts, amongst friends
and relations already established there, and the remainder chiefly going to the Gerian
settlements in Western Canada.

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.

The numbers from Norway and Sweden exhibit a large falling off from the cinigration
of 1862, being but 1197 against 5289, a decrease of 4092. Of last ycar's emigrants 1117
came direct, 39 vifl Hamburgh, and 41 by steamers from Liverpool and Glasgow. They
were principally boundto the Western States; only a few families, numbering altogetier 40
souls, remaining in Canada, and those procceded to the Eastern Townships and Ottawa dis-
trict. The remainder of the Norwegians who settled in Gaspé in 1860 and 1861, left that
district last summer. About 30 vent to Western Canada and the rest to the States.

Judging from the accounts I bave received, from time to time, from persons in the
locality, those people do not scem to have been a class of emigrants at ail adapted to that
part of the Province. They were evidently more farmers than fishermen. Had they com-
bined a thorough knowledge of both these branches of industry, the probability is, they
would have succeeded better. There were other causes, however, which nilitated against
their advancement : for instance, there were no men of influence or capital amongst then
to take the lead- iii encouraging and urging them on. A good many, besides, had
friends in the Western States, solicitous that they should join them, and I have also reason
to believe that induceients were held out to them by parties opposed to their remaining
in Canada.

REMARKS ON NORWEGIAN SETTLEMENTS IN UNITED STATES.

In.establishing the Norwegian settlements in the United States, it was found a miost
essential point to induce some influential leading man, cither a capitalist or one fulfilling
the duties of a clergyman and schoolmaster, to accompany each party. The Norwegians
are simple-minded people, and require somebody in whom they have perfect confidence to
direct and guide their movements, and who they can look up to in all cases of doubt and
difficulty. If this plan were pursued here, there is no impediment that I can sec to their
successful settlement in Canada. I have always advocated the importance of taking steps
to retain a large portion of this valuable emigration. The Norwegians are a fine, hiardy
race, and are considered by the Western States to be the best class of emigrants t.hey get.

DANIsii EMIGRATION.
You will observe that -we have also received an emigration of 219 Danes, who were

induced to come tous by the representations of Mr. Sorensen, of Copenhagen, formerly
a resident in .the Western States. This gentleman published a pamphlet at his
own expense, which attained an extensive circulation in Denmark, showing the advantages
Canada at present possesses, as a field for 'emigration, over the States, and his exertions
cannot=but bezproductive of good to the Province. 70 of the Danes settled in the Ottawa
districts, and I hear they are all satisfaètorily employed.
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AMENDMENTS TO IMPERIAL PASSENGER AcT oF 1855.

I have received official notice from Her Majesty's Commissioners of Emigration, that an
amendment to the Passenger Act of 1855 was carried through the Imperial Parliament
last Session, and came into operation on the lst of October.

Its leading points are as follow:
1st. The number of passengers for bringing a sailing ship under the definition of a

"Passenger Ship," and consequently under the full operation of the law, is increased (in
round numübers) from 2 to 2 statute adults for every 100 tons, and from 30 to 50 passengers
in ail.

2nd. The exemption of mail steamers is withdrawn.
3rd. The tonnage check is repealed.
4th. The cabin passengers arc to be ineluded in the passenger lists.
5th. lorses and cattle in limited numbers and under certain res:rictions, may be taken

as cargo in passenger ships.
6th. Aid is extended, in case of shipwreek, to passengers whose passages have been

provided for them, as well as to those who have theraselves paid for their passages.
7th. The penalty in the Crown Bond is increased from £2,000 to £5,000, in cases

where neither the owner nor charterer of the ship resides within the United Kingdom.

LOSS oF MAL STEAMERS "ANGLO-SAXON" AND I NoRWEGIAN."

I regret to have to report the loss of two of the Mail Steamers to this port, viz.: the
"Anglo-Saxon " and "Norwegian." The wreck of the " Anglo-Saxon " off Cape Race, on
the 27th of April, was attended with the melancholy loss of 238 lives (15 cabin passen-
gers, 208 ateerage, and 15 of the crew). The "Norwegian" was wrecked on the 14th June,
on the Island of St. Pauls, and fortunately the passengers were all saved, though many of
them lost their luggage. The facts connected with the loss of these fine ships are sufficiently
well known to render it unnecessary that I should dwell upon the subject.

ACCOUNT oF ARRIVALS AND DISTRIBUTION OF SEASON'S IMMIGRANTS*
The following account of the arrival and distribution of Emigrants (steerage passen-

gers) within the Province,.is derived from the best information, on the poiat, that f have
been able to obtain. Landed at Quebec in 1863 (steerage)..................... 18112

By Suspension Bridge and Detroit, as per return of Hamilton Agent,
20792, of whom there remained in Canada......................... 4840

Steamers on Lake Ontario, from Rochester and Oswego, as per
return of Mr. Hawke............... ................. 768
do from Oswego and Cape Vincent to Kingston, as per return

of M r. M cPherson....................................................... 3196
" Lake Champlain to Montreal, as per return of Mr. Daly.......... 465

Steamer to Portland, from 1st January to opening of navigation. 1014
do do from close of navigation to 31st Dec., 1863 324

28719
Of the arrivals at Quebec, the number that proceeded to the States is

estimated at about...................................................... . 5000

Remaining in Canada.................................................... . . 23719
(f these there appear to have settled in Western Canada...... 18101

In Ottawa District........................................... 1700
In Eastern Canada........................................... 2 774
In Lower Provinces.......................................... 61
Unaccounted lor ........................................... 1073

-23719

AMouNT oF EMIGRANT T&x COLLECTED.
The amount of Emigrant tax realized in course of the past season wasS18,039, of whieh

$18,024 was collected at Quebec, and 815 at Mlontreal.
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YEARLY EXPENDITURE.

The expenditure under the immediate superintendence of this departuent duriug the
year, amounted to $34,105.34, viz.:-

Foreign Agencies..................... ................................ $ 3756 75
Quarantine Establishment ..................... 6178 51
Emigration (in direct relief).........----.......................... 18541 02
Agency charges, rents, printing, &c ................................. 5629 0(

$34,105 34

FOREIGN AGENCIES.
The expenses of the Foreign Agencies, included in the above sum, were

Mr. Wagner, German Agency, balance due on 1862............... S 400 76
Mr. Verret, French do do do ...... ........ 354 23
Mr. Buchanan, Mission to United Kingdom......... ........ ..... 3001 76

$3756 75

QUARANTINE STATION.
Pay list, including wintering party....... ........................
Steamboat service..........................................................
hospital supplies $123, cartage $61.50...............................
Washing, &c..................................... .................

Rent, stationery, printing, &c., including the Inspecting Physi-
cian's Office, Quebec...............................................

Sundries........ ........................... .................................

*5387 38
260 43
184 5o

33 40

307 05
.5 75

$6178 51

PROVINCIAL AGENCIES.

The expenditure incurred at the Provincial Agencies, for the year ending 31st De-
cember, 1863, bas been as follows:

MONTREAL.

Transport...... ...... .....................................
Provisions............. ................
Agency charges................................................

KINGSTON.
Transport...................................................
P rovision-......................................................
Agency charges....................... ». ......................

OTTAWA.

Transport........ ............................................
Provisions.......................................................
Medical relief................................... ....
Agency charges............................ ..................

$2104 18
32 33

459 04
- - $2595 55

$ 267 58
61 49

219 19
-8 548 26

$ 746 96
119 99
110 52
337 96
--- 81314 53

11AMILTON.
Transport ....................................................... $173 44
Provisions............ .................................... 44 19
Agey chrge ................................. . 40 OS

$257 7L

2T- Victoria. 1864
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.TORONTO.

Transport................................. .2207 69
Provisions......................................................... 214 SO
Agency charges................................................. 774 09

-$3196 58

QUEBEC.

ransport.. ...................... . .................. 812030 94
Provisions.................................... .................. 360 à6
Medical aid................................. 66 55
Agency charges................................................ 781 75
Printing, &C......... ........................................... 3017 85

-- $16257 45

î24,170.08

No. RELIEVED AT QUEBEC AGENCT.

Th'ie uumber ut persous assisted with transport at the Qucebc Ageucy, was 4144,
equal to 3169 adults, viz

M ale aduits..................................................... ...... 1242
F em ale do. ................................................. ........... 1348
C hildren................... .................................... ....... 1158
Infants ......................... ....................................... 3 96

4144

Of this number there were

E nglish .................................................................. 1253
Irish .................................................................... 1079
Scotch .................................................................. 1080

rerm aus........ ............. ..................... ........ .......... 378
Norwegians and Danes............................. 354

4144

DESTINA T.1ON.

They wcre forwarded to:-
Eastern Townships ................................................... 58
M ontreal................................................................ 4801
O ttaw a...... . .................................... ..................... 394
Kingston, and places east of Toronto......... .................... 501ý
T oronto............................................................... .. 462
Places west of Toronto........................... 1243
Eastern States.,.... ................ 6
W estern do .................. .......................... ........... . i1½
Lower Provinces...................................,.................. 11

:3169
At an average çost of $3.80 each aduit.
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT oF DESTITUTE ASSISTED IN 1862 AND 1863.
The following is a comparative stâtement of the numbier of destitute emigrants as-

sisted at cach Agency during the years 1862 and 1863:
1862. 1863.

Souls. Adults. Average Cost.. Souls. Adults. Average Cost.
$ cts. S cts.

Quebec......... 2542 1943 3 81 4144 3169 3 80
Montreal . 725 516 2 49 1212 913 2 30
Kingston ...... 169 139 0 73 507 427 0 58
Ottawa........ .. 614 481 1.76 700 544 1 78
Toronto ....... 2141 1696 0 S9ý 2460 1845 0 98ý
Hamilton...... 207 160 1 513 251 187 0 93

6398 4935 ....... 9274 70851 ......

REMARKS THEREON.

The number of persons who have required assistance in the .course of tlie season of
1863 shows a large increase over the previous year, and this circumstance will account for
the larger expenditure of the Department under this head.

The applicants for aid at all the Agencies throughout the Province, in transport and
provisions, have amounted to 9274 souls or 7085k adults, while those in 1862 were 6398
souls or 4935 adults. But the average extent of the aid afforded has been somewhat re-
duced, so that the whole expenditure bears a less proportion to the. number relieved. In
1862, the assistance extended to 6398 souls involved an expense of $17,249, equal te $2.70
per head. lu 1863, similar assistance to 9274 souls has cost $24,170, or 82.08 cach.

PAUPELL EMIGRATION.

It is unueccessary for me to allude to -the-dircumstances which have affected the immi-
gration of the year, and introduced a comparatively'extensive pauper class. The verylarge
accession of persons whose removal te this country took place through tlic meaus with
which they were supplied by:various charitable associations in Great Britain and Ireland,
is itself almost sufficient. to account for the more numerous applications for relief made
immediately on arrival at this port.

EFFORTS MADE BY UNITED STATES TO SECURE EMIGRATION.
Throughout the season just closcd, very presorvering efforts have been made by persons

intercsted in the passenger transportation line, to induce emigration from England and
Ireland to the United States, and there is reason to believe that the bounties offered to re-
cruits for the American army have proved a great assistance to these efforts. Full publi-
city was given to the inducements held out by the Federal Government, and many recruit-
ing agents openly made engagements with such men as joined them, supplying their
passages or a large share of the cost. There is no room to doubt that a large .proportion of
the passages prepaid in America were furnished for men whose destination was the American
army. If these exertions -to induce emigration to the Unite- States should be continued,
Canadai must experience a reduction of the numbers of the able-bodied:and-younger class
of immigrants, without perhaps finding a proportionate diminution of the less desirable.
The North of Europe, as well as the United Kingdom, is looked to for supplies of men for
the war, and Congrcss appears disposed to make liberal appropriations for agencies designed
to encourage recruiting under the naine of emigration. Under these circumstances, our
immigration of Germans, Norwegians and others must be in great part put a'stop to. In-
deed it seems improbable that whatever exertions may be made on the part-of Canada in
the ensuing season, there cau be mnaintained any successful competition for emigration of
the lower rauks.

(Jy REPoRT OF MISSION TO UNITED KINODOM.
Early in the course of the sumner, I hîad the honor of submitting a- report of my

mission to England (copy in Appendix Va), and of the steps that I had adopted in pur-
snance of t.h instructions furnisheè me by my Government when there.

A. 1864
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ADVANTAGES ACCRUING THEREFROM.

I have reason to think that very appreciable advantage to the Province lias resulted
from the diffusion of correct information respecting its resources, as well as from the oppor-
tunity which a reference to me afforded, to a large number of persons contemplating
emigration, of comparing the prospects which Canada holds out more plainly than any
other colouy of Great Britain to settlers possessing some capital, and prepared at once to
become occupants of land. My report shows the difficulties under which I was placed by
the active competition mlaintaiued by other countries inviting emigrants, and particularly
the United States, whose laboring population is in many districts sensibly reduccd by the
demand for soldiers. It exposes also the comparative inefficiency of an agency extonding
orily to a part of the year. I remain of the opinion that to secure ail the advantages that
might be derived from an official Agency for Canadian Emigration in the United King-
dom, it should be established on a permanent and continuous footing. The lower classes of
emigrants arc infiuenced by the circumstances that affect them at the moment, and their
plans-are formed perhaps within a very short period of their embarkation, generally in the
spring of the year. But persons possessing capital seek extensively for information, and
occupy months in coming to a decision on their future course. it is to the latter class that
a permanent Provincial Agency would bc available, as it is in thiat class that the Province
is more particularly interested.

While the existing condition of things is maintained in the United States, so long as
there remain large numbers of men in arms, there must be a great demand for laborers in
niany descriptions of employment; and while the currency of the country remains so greatly
depreciated as to make the dollar worth in reality no more than two shillings and eight pence
sterling, the wages paid must be apparently very high. It will follow that the attractions
offered by Canada will not compare with those presented by the United States to the emi-
grant, whose object is employment only. Young and unencumbered men willbe tempted by
the large bounties and high pay offered on enlistment in the American army, and those
who arc unable or unwilling to take a military course -will continue to b deceived by the
nominal wages paid for all kinds of work. Few have the intelligence to value rightly the
money offered them, or to reflect that while the rates of wages are raised, the prices of all
the necessaries of life are incrcased proportionally. Even if it were desirable to invite a
laboring emigration into the country at present, Canada would find great difficulty in doing
so. But with respect to the encouragement of the more intelligent classes, possessing the
mcaus to become settlers and to bring into early productive cultivation the vast tracts of
fertile .Crown lands now lying unoccupied, I remain under the impression that much
may be donc through an agency in London, permanently established and always prepared
to meet all denmands for information on whatsoever subject connected with the nalural
resources of the Province.

DIFFUSION OF INEoR1MAT1ON CONCERNING FREE GRtANTS, &C.
1 have, on a former occasion, offered a suggestion which I beg to be permitted here to

repeat, to the effect, that through an Emigration Agency in Entland, information might be
extensively diffused concerning tho Free Grants offered by the Province, and the Colonization
lioads carried on at the public expense, both points of great interest to a elass of emigrants
who would prove highly valuable settlers. My observations made in En gland have con-
firmed my previous impressions, that were the froc grant of land assured to the' settler
previously to his embarkation, it would prove a large inducement to the adoption of-Canada
in place of the North Western States as his destination. Under the offer of this premium
a supervision night be exercised at the ports of embarkation, which night save the Pro-
vince from the introduction of many·unprofitable additions to its population, and replace
them by vigorous and hardy families, the best suited in every respect to the colonization of
our forest lands.

LAsoR3 PRosrEcTs ron 1864.
As to the demnand for labor and the prospects which Canada offers as a home for the

industrial classes of the mother country during the season of 1864, they are upon the whole
favorable. The country is advancing steadily in wealth and population. Our farmers are
reaping the benefit of an abundant harvest, and will be in a -position to afford increasing

2,7 Victoria: A.1864
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employment to skilled agricultural laborers. To this class more parti:ularly this country
at present holds out the fairest prospect of success, and I do not anticipate any difficulty
in providing for all who shall seek our shores.

DEMAD FoR ARTIZANS.
'Tlie demand for artizans will remain extensive, and soma classes will more particu-

larly be sought for. The increasing attention which is now directed to the mineral re-
sources of the country will result in the employment of large numbers of miners and
other workmen laving experience in the opening and working of mineral veins. The
numerous discoveries of copper ores made in the Eastern Townships within a recent period
have been followed by many successful attempts to dèvelop this source of wealth, and
there are already mining enterprises in progress on a very large scale. The experience
gained in the working of the gold deposits known to exist in some parts of the same
district, has encouraged more enlarged examination, with successful results in many in-
stances. There appears no doubt that the judicious and economical application of capi-
tal and labor to the production of copper and gold will be attended with profitable results,
and that the field they offer for industry will be extended year by year.

GENERAL PROSPECTS FOR 1864.
[ have not as yet received any very positive information relative to the probable emi-

gration for the approaching season ; but judging from the opinions expressed by the
press generally throughout the United Kingdom, the question of emigration bas occu-
pied a large share of public attention, and is looked upon by nany of the unemployed as
their best means of relief. There is no doubt that increasing numbers of the hum-
bler classes, more particularly in Treland and in the North of Scotland, are looking upon
it as the only ground for hoping they may escape from their present distress. Thousands
would gladly avail themselves of it, had they only the means of paying their ocean
passage. The extent of the movement, even at this inclement period of the year, may be
scen in the large numbers who leave by every available vessel for the United States.
The return of the port of Liverpool, for the month of December, shows that 8431 left
that place chiefly for the United States, against 4072 in the corresponding month last
year. Without doubt this movement will sprcad as the season advances, so that when the
St. Lawrence opens we may fàirly calculate on receiving sone share of the number,
provided sufficient vessels be laid on the route. The scarcity of accommodation, more par-
ticularly by steamers, added to the high rates of passage, acts very seriously against us in
our competition with New York for emigrant transport.

ARIRIVALS DY PORTLAND STEAMERS.
The Portland steamers continue to bring every trip a reasonable number of passen-

gers, among whom there are always a few whose destination is Canada. Many persons have
lately arrived by this route with the intention of purchasing farms in the Province, and I
have also constant applications by letter from persons of means desiring information about
thie country, stating their intention of coming out in the spring.

Many emigration societies in England and Scotland are in process of organization,
and some are already collecting funds for assisting unenployed operatives to reach this
country, so that on the whole we may reasonably look forward to receiving increased nun-
bers during the season of 1864.

It will not be omitted to instruct the local inland agents of the Department to as-
certain the wants of the several districts, and the demand which is likely to exist for hie
diffèrent branches of labor.

1 have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. C. BUICHANAN,
Chief Agent.
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TABLE No. 2.

ABSTRACT Statement of the number of Emigrants landed in the Province, dis-
tinguishing the Countries and Ports from whence they sailed, during the
season of 1862 and 1863.

ENGLAND AND WALES. 1862. 1863.

Appledore ............................. 5
Barnstaple . .......... ....... 1il
Bristol................1 19
Cardiff..................... ...................... 8 6
Carlisle .. ....................................... ......... i1
Falmouth ...................................... 3..
Fleetwood......................... 4
Fowey .................. .... .................... 6 12
Hartlepool .................................... 1 .......
Hull.......................... 14
Liverpool .......... 6596 6070
London ........................... .............. 57 13
M aryport................ ...................... 7 ........
N ewport.......................................... ......... 16
Plym outh................ ........................ 191 146
Portsmouth..................................... 5
Swansea........ ............................. .... 1
Whitehaven .................... 1 .........

6877 6317

IRELAND.

Belfast........................... ................ 22 147
Dublin . ......... ...................... 7 3
Cork .................................... .872 719
Limerick............................. ..... 61 186
Londonderry............................1 3458 3836
New Rose......................... 120 .........
N ewry ................................ .. ......... 3
Waterford... ......................... 10
Wexford .... ................. ......... 41
Youghal......................... 5 4

4545 4949

SCOTLAND.

Annan............. ............ 4.
Glasgow ......................................... .2974 3955
Greenock ...... .................... .............. 4
Leith............................................. 1 .......

2979 3959

RECAPITULATION.

England and Wales ........ ................... ,877
Ireland..............................................4,545
Scotland.....................................2,979
Germany .............................................................. 2,407
Ncrway and Sweden....................,.......................5,21
Other Countries ............. ..................

Total..................... 22,176

GOVERNMENqT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
Quebec, 8lst December, 1863,

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent.

A. 1864

8,317
4,949
3,959
3,058
1,113

23

19,419

GERMANY. 1862. 1863.

Bremen ............................ 204 410
Hamburgh .......... ............ 2203 2648

2407 3058

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.

Arendel.......................................... 615 9
Bergen......................................... 1189 I 384
Christiana......................,....... 1.484 294
Drammen ........ .... ................... 130 ,...
Gottenberg.................................... 267 126
Kragëroe............. ....................... . 80 ... .....
Laurvig ......................................... ......... 25
M andal ......................................... 61 .........
Oster Rusoer ....... ......... 12
Porsgrund............................ ......... 676 191
Skion ........................................... 266 .........
Stavanger .............................. 266 60
Tarsund............................... 6
Trondhzem................................... 68.
Tvodestand ............... . 214 .........

5210 1113

OTHER COUNTRIES.

Alicante.......................... .........
Bordeaux........................
Carthagen................................ .....
Gibraltar ...... .................... 8
New Orleans........ ......................10
Sydney (Nova Scotia).,.......... ........ 2

23
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TABLE No. 3.

RETURN of the Trades and Calings of the Male Emigrants of 1863.

Artists (photographic)..................
Bakers ........... .........
Barbers. ..................
Bellsmiths...............................
Blacksmiths................................
Bleachers ..............................
Blockmakers ..................
Boilermakers .................. ..
Bookbinders ....................
Boot Closers..............................
Braziers................................
Brewers ................................
Bricklayers......................
Brickmakers............ ............. ....
Builders,..................... ..............
Butchers....................................
Cabinetmakers ..... ..................
Calico Printers............................
Carpenters and Joiners..... ...........
Carters and Cabdrivers.................
Carvers and Gilders................. ...
Cigar-makers .............................
Chemists and Druggists..............
Clerks and Accountants........
Coachmakers..............................
Colliers.......................... . ..
Combmakers....................
Commercial Travellers..................
Compositors................................
Confectioners..............................
Coopers.....................................
Cotton Spinners..........................
Cork-cutters ..............................
Crofters ........................
Drapers...................... ...............
Drovers......................................
Dyers........................................
Engincers...................................
Engraver......................
Factory Operatives.......................
Farmers.....................................
Fishermen................. ................
Flax Dressers..............................
Frame Workers.............. ............
Gardeners ..... .........................
Gas-fitters...............,..................
Glass Blowers .........................
Goldsiaiths.................................
Grocers......................................
Grooms......................................
Hatters ................................
Inn-keepers................................
Iron Drippers.............................
Laborers....................................
Linendrapers..............................
Locksmitbs ................................
Machiniats .........................
Marble Cutters...........................
Mariners and Seamen...................
Masons .....................................
Millers.......................................
Millwrights.....................
Miners................. .............. .
Ministers (Methodists).................

British. Foreign.

.5
25
8
1

4'
22
5
1

126

1

4
188

2
1

51

2
2
2

117
20
2
2

37
3

1476
2

1

22

272
11

1

2

1
45

37

6

3

1

23
1

6

23
576

2

1

1

1

............

2

............
............

............2

............

1
...........

'4
............
............
............

............13

............

............

............

............
............
............
............
............722

............

5

..... ......

..... .......1

421

[3

19

- British. Foreign.

Moulders and Foundrymen ......... 15
Music Teachers..........................2
Navvies....................................
Opticians.................
Painters and Glaziers........
Papermakers............ ..........
Pianomakers............................
Plasterers..... ....................
Plate-layers...... ............. 2 ..
Ploughmen......... ...........
Plumnbers .......................
Policemen................................
Porters.................................. .
Potters ................................... .i 1
Printers................................ . 10 1
Quarrymen ............................ ..........
Railway Guards........................
Ropemakers .............................
Saddlers and Harness-makers.....
Sawyers ...................................
Schoolmasters...........................
Servants (domestie) ..................
Sbepherds.......... .........
Shipwrights.............................. 6
Shoemakers ................... 40 22
Shopmen ................... 28
Smits ........................29 22

3 . ............... . .
So e ................................
Stationers5.............2 ............
Stonecutters ... ............ 2
Tailor1 ....................... 2.. ..
Tanners. .... ....... 2 ..3
Telegraph Operators ............. ... i...
Tentes . ........................
Tinsmiths .......................14 .

Toy-makers ........ 1 .
Traders ............
Umbrella-makers ......... ...... ......

Uphosterrs ............... ............
Warehousemen .................... ............
Warprs...... .......
Wat5h and C....
Waver (cloth)... .108 3

do r . ............... 150 2............
W heolwrights............................ 2 ...........

W ool-dressers........................... 3
Working Jewellers..................... 8
No stated occupationers ................ 78 44
SMechanic s ot specified.............. 20 14
Profosional mn.........................s

TotalT..................... 6250 1429

inBritish ................ 6,250
Foreignaer.........1,429

Up ostrrs.................

W arhou eme ...................

A 1864
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TABLE No. 3.-Continued.

RBTuRN of the Trades and Callings of the Female Emigrants of 1868

British. Foreign.

FEMALES.
Cook s............................. . .................
Dressmakers.......................................... .............. . . . .
Factory Girla............................................. .......................... 1
H ousekeepers ........................................................ ..... ....... ...........
Housemaids and General Servants..................... .................... 1383
Laundrymaids................................. .............. . . . . . .
Millinera..................................................................... .......................
Nurses and Nurserymaidr............................................... ......................
Sohool Teachers....................................................... ............... . .
Seamtrses.......................................................... ... ...

................................

Seamstresses ....... ,...... ............................................

Foreign................................... 36

1,560

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent.

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
Quebec, 31st December, 1868.
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TABLE No. 4.

RETURN of the number of persons who received assistance to emigrate during the-season
of 1863, with amounts remitted for their benefit upon landing.

By whom sent out.

Glencree Reformatory..........................................
lev. R. Frizelle, Dublin.......................................
Waterford Union..................................................
Sligo Union .................. .................................
Clara Charitable Loan Fund .......... ......................
Rev.N. Oliver, Stapleford Rectory..........................
Kingswoud Reformatory.......................................
fr. Clement's Estate, County Doncgal....................

Bedirorth and Coventry Emigration Committecs ......
Seariff TL uion ........... ......................................
Liverpool Farm School......... .............
Mrs. Thomas, Island of Harris .................. ..... .....
iebrides Emigration Committce.............................
Carlisle Emigration Committee..............................
Rev. W. Fitzpatrick, Temple Michael .....................
Ennis Union ......................................................
Edenderry Union................................................
North Lancashire Reformatory, Bleesdale ...............
Manchcster Operatives' Emigration Aid Society........
National Coll. Emigration Aid Society, London........
Wandsworth Reformatory......................................
South Dublin Union.,...........................................
Warwickshire Reformatory (Weston) .....................
North Lincolnshire Reformatory ..................
Mr. Ramsay, of Islay .......... ...............................
Parsonstown Union ............................................
Old Castle Union ......................................... ......
Rev. M. Brock, Bethnal Green, London..................
Cashel Union......................................................
Tipperary Union ................................................
Sir James Matheson, Island of Lewis .....................
Clogher Union .............................................
Glasgow Industrial School....................................
Glasgow Operative Relief Committec....................
Kilmallock Union......... ...............
St. Lewis Convent, County Monaghan.....................

Total .............................

No. of
porions.

24
23

349
13
10

429
18
4

2709

Class.

Males. Females. Children

...... ..... ...................... .. 61 ............
............ 18 ............
....... . 16 ...... ,.....

2 .... ...... ............
4 ............ ............

.... ....... 3 ............
148 119 187
13 . -7 ............

2 ............ ............
90 e7 175
45 60 74
8 10 31

12 5 15
1 26 ...... .....
3 20 ............

99 | 53 101
12 I 12 23
10 ......... .. . .. ..

............ 34 .......
1............ .......... ..
2............ ............

64 50 86 .

............ 8 ............
i s

1 2 11 ............
10C 113 130

13 ............
............ 1.0 ...........

104 91 234
...... ,..... 18 ............

4 ............

48 902 1059

Am't sterling
remitted to
and paid by

Chief Agent.

r £ s. d

30 10 0
18 0 0
10 16 0

154 4 0
17 0 0
2 0 0

27 0 0
21 0 0

135 4 11

34 0 0

17 0- 0

20 10 0

270 0 0
16 0 0

£785 9 il

REC rPITnATION.
No.

Emigrated by Union ....................... 286
Reformatories, Scbools, &c............... 39
Emigration Societies....................... 1411
Private Individuals ... ... ......... 973

2709

From England................830
" Ireland.......................... 350

Scotland......................... 1529

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
Quebec, 31st December, 1863.

&. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Ag

Â.Ai64

.Am't remitted.
£201 0 0

2 0 0
564 13 Il

17 16 0

£785 - 9 1.1
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APPENDIX No. 1.

REPORT OF MR. J. H. DALY, MON I REAL.

MON £REAL, December, 1863.
To A. 0. Buchanan, Esquire,

Chief Gov't E:nigration Agent, &c., &c., &c., Quebec.
Sm,-I have the honor to submit for your information my fifth annual report, together

with such matter as has come under my immediate notice at this agency, during the presont
year.

INDIGENT .EMIGRANTS.

The number of destitute emigrants who applied at this agency flor relief during the
year, amounts to 1,212 souls (equal to 913k adults), against 725 persons (equal to 519
adults) in the corresponding period of 1862-being an increase of 487 souls (equal to
394J adults) over last year. Of this number 342 were male adults, 374 female adults, 395
children, 101 infants-total 1,212. Of these 468 were Scotch, 453 Irish, 193 English,
and 98 Norwegians, Danes and Germans.

These emigrants were forwarded to their several destinations, as follows :-To Canada
West, 872 ; Ottawa District, 264; Eastern Townships and Quebec, 76. Total, 1,212.
The larger proportion of these people were English, Irish and Scotch operatives, who were
sent out to this country by various benevolent agencies. Many others, with a little means
at their disposal, found their own way hither.

I noticed that the ships "Nubia,"I "Anglesca" and I Waverly," had a large propor-
tion of poor among their passengers. The steamship l United Kingdom" had also many
of the same class, which she landed herc on the 21st June, and again on the 5th August
last. These latter were principally Glasgow operatives. Still another class who came to
join their friends in this country, having barely safficient means to carry them as far as
Montreal, were assisted by this agency to proceed to their destination.

The Glasgow operatives, I am informed, are likely to do well. They seem to be a
sturdy, healthy looking set of men, and from what I could judge, will ere long prove a
successful class ofemigrants, and acquire comfortable homes for themselves-that is, if
th eir skill be united with steady perseverance and industry.

The demand for labor cf both sexes was fully as 'great as last season-in fact I may
say greater ; and I am happy to report that the wants of the applicants were in most cases
readily supplied. The number of emigrants provided with places from this agency, during
the year, was 704 males and females, against 530 f6r the corresponding period of 1862-
being an increase of 169. I am able also to inform you that out of this very large number,
some six or eight only returned to me to seck for further employment. Two-thirds of
them have been placed with farmers in this district, at good wages, and appear to be quite
satisfied with their occupation.

The number of emigrants with mieans who arrived this year, I am glad to say, com-
pares fully with that of 1862. Many of them had bank drafts or certificates of depositi on
our different monied institutions, and in some cases on private individuals, for amounts
varying from £150 to £1,000 sterling. This class. of people generally applied to me for
information and advice as to the price of cleared and wild lands, house rents, market
prices, thé customs and laws of the country, &c. These I gave the fullest information I
was possessed of, and in most. cases recommended thema not to purchase too hastily, and
rather to rent farms for a. year or two, with the option of purchasing at the expiration of
the lease. I also advised thema to deposit their money in the saviugs' bank, thereby getting
interest at the rate of four' per centum, till they actually needed the money. Six of the
class of which I am now speaking examined the country in the Eastern Townships, and I
believe suited themselves. Others settled in the vicinity of Prescott and Brockville.

PASSAGE TICKETS FROM. EuRoPE.

I have muoh pleasure in stating that in no instance have I met with an emigrant who

A. 1864
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had been misdirected by ticket agents in Europe, which is certainly a very great imaprove-
ment on the system hitherto pursued towards these poor strangers. To this abuse I have
been obliged to call your attention for the last five years. I am glad to see that these
remonstrances appear to have had the desired effect of checking this evil, which has so
long existed, and which caused so much trouble and exponse to the poor emigrant landing
in a strange country.

I find that the number of tickets sold in Iuropc for the -United States, over the
Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad, was 1,420; and the number from Europe via the
United States for Canada, was 465.

The number of emigrants who landed at this port direct from sea, per steamships and
sailing vessels, was 1,465. The "Kong Carl" and the Il Sleipner" had between then
264 passengers. The latter proceeded with her portion direct te Chicago. The "Kong
Carl's'" passengers also, I regret to say, procceded to the Western States.

The number of emigrants who paid hecad money at, the Montreal Custoi fIouse was
15 only, the return of whieh I now send you.

HEALTII Or EMIGRANTS.

The number sent to the hospital this year was 33. None of the cases were of a
serious nature. The emigrants of this ycar, as to hcaltb, compare mîost favorably with
those of the two previous seasons. This, no doubt, is owing in a great mensure to quick
passages, and shows the advantage of steamers over sailing vessels.

While upon this subject, I would bcg to reiterate may foraier conviction as to the best
mode of transport for emigrants. In 1860 I suggested in miy report that if a class of
steamers, inexpensively fitted up te carry freight and emigrant passengers, wore put on
the St. Lawrence route, it would be a paying speculation. Thcy could afford to carry
passengers for the same rates as are charged by the New York lines of a similar class.
This would have the effect of bringing a large numiber of people te this country by the
St. Lawrence, whercas they are now taken te New York, owing t- the cheapness of the
fares between that port and Liverpool. It may be mentioned here that during the season
of 1863, sailing vessels carried adults froi the latter port to New York as low as $14, and
steamers at 820.

Were such a lino of steamers established by us, I am quite sure it would tend to turn
the tide of emigration towards the St. Lawrence more rapidly than any other course which
could be adopted.

We have now tbree lines of steamers running froin Europe to this port, and every
trip these vessels have their full complenont of passengers, and return withi full cargoes
of freight.

I amu glad te see that such a Companty bas boeu, or is. about to be, established in Mont-
real. I notice in our leading newspapers the prospectus of the "North American
Steamship Company," and on reading it over I sec that the idea so often advocated by me
is intended to be carried out by this new lino. I trust it will go into operation at once,
and meet with the success that a project so well conceived deserves. I also notice that
these steamers, after leaving Liverpool, are to call at a port in Ireland. This is a good idea,
and with a proper agency they cannot fail of obtainiug a full complement of passengers
during the season.

UNION GtRLS.
It is much to b regrctted that the comnissioners of these institutions should persist

in sending these poor creatures, under their present circumstanccs, to this country. Can-
ada, no doubt, would be a good place for then,were they fit for the labor which thcy would
have to perform on their arrival. Unfortunately they arc quite ignorant of the household
and other work which they are expected to know, and are perfectly uscless ; and were¯it
not for the fact that female labor of any description is in such demand, titis class of people
would not be able to earn a living. Sone few have donc wcll, while others have unhappily
become depraved and outcasts.

I took the liberty of drawing your attention to this matter in my last year's report,
hoping that you would make known to the heads of these institutions the very great injus-
ties they axe committing. in seding this class of emigrants here wholg unatrained for any

A. 1864
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usefùl employment. :This I know you have done, but it would appear the authorities at
home have not given this matter' the consideration it demanded, and which common
humanity -would suggest. There has also been another grave mistake committed with
regard to these unfortunateUnion girls, as you veryjustly had occasion to write me during
the past year. namely, sending them out to us in the fall of the year, on the eve of a Cana-
dian winter, when also it is almost an impossibility to get employment for them. -Were it
not for the charitable houses we have, and the kind sympathies of the guardians of these
different institutions,:I know nlot what would become of many among them. Really, -sir, I
do hope that youawillnot relar in your efforts- to have these unfortunates retained at home
until they are competent to dô general -house and farm work. Unless well versed in these
occupations, th'ey had better not be sent to this country, and under no circnmstances
should they b& sent later' than the middle of June or first of July.

I am aware that you yourself have remonstrated against sen ding these people out here
for;years' past, and that no heed is paid to your representations.

It -is 'quite different -with the male laborers ; for if they only behave themselves and
take such employment as is 'first offered, they are sure to get on and do well. The demand
for this class of labor is. steady, and farmers are constantly seeking to hire them. These
also 'should have -some knowledge of taking care of horses, cattle, &c., and should not
arrive here later than the first of June.

CLEicS.
I regret-again' to be obliged to draw your attention to this class of emigrants. Not-

withstanding the'reiterated warnings which this class have had for the past six years, still
they come and present themselves, expecting they will get employment by only asking' for
it. This is suicidal on their part; for where one perchance may get employment, 'fifty will
fail. And there is no help for it. We have at present hundreds of well educated young
men, natives of the country, connected with some of the best people in it, not able to get'
clerkships and other situations. How then can. a perfect .tranger expect to succeed in
securing employment of this discription ?

FRENCH CANA1,IANS AND THE UNITED STATES.
Much bas been said about our losing a large number of our French' Canadian popula-

tion, by their, going to the United' States. As far as I have been able to ascertain, I do
not think that Canada has l'ost so many as some people itagine.

In' the first'place, onthe breaking out of the disturbances we received, to my certain
knowledge, daring the first year of the war, an immense numlber of Canadians returning,
not singly, but with grown up families. Very many of themi had menus, and have pur-
chased property and settled'down once more in the land cf their birti.

I am aware that quite a large number of young single French Canadians have -left for
the States during the last' three months-certaiuly an uuusual scason of the year. ' This
naturally gave-rise to the report that we are losing our French Canadian population. I
will endeavor to explain- the reason and the truc cause of this movement.

You are aware' that before the breaking out of the war, every spring, as far back as
1848 and 1849, when I 'was agent of the Vermont Central Railroad from Montreal to Bos-
ton,'I havé bookednot less than from fifteen huudred to two thousand people to Worces-
ter, Grotton, 'Manchester, Lowell, and all through the 'New England States, for the pur-
pose of obtaining work as'brick-makers, &c., and no doubt as nany more went to Troy,
N. Y., or in that direction; but all these young men returned in the fall of the year, and
would remain thé winter' with their friends and live upon their summer earnings.

Since the troubles, this kind of business has aliiost ceased, and a new era bas been
inaugurated for this class of labour. The demand for soldiers in the United States bas
been so great, and the inducements so large, that the labouring classes heretofore employed
as choppers, &c., have taken the bounty or have been drafted. The consequence is, that
to supply the -places of; native Americans in that country, our French Canadians are pre-
ferred-in fact they are better choppers than the Americans themselves. Thus it is that
so many of our single young men find their way to the States at this unusual time of the
year, tempted by the high rate of wages.
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This employment will, however, last only during the winter months, when they will
undoubtedly return and attend to French labour-boating, &c.

The railway companies, also, must have wood, and the quantity daily used upon the
hundreds of miles of railway which now net the Province can be better imagined than.cal-
culated.

The opcning up of new roads by the Government, the increase in the amount annu-
ally voted towards colonization, and the greater inducements in the shape of free grants to
actual settlers, will ail help to retard for the future the out-going of the French Canadians,
though, as I have shown, I do not believe it to have assumed in any way a permanent
shape; and even if it be true that we have lost a large number of the labouring classes, in
consequence of the war and other inducements held out to them in the States, from high
wages, in my opinion we have still in the lon run to be the gainers-we have got rid of
many of the worst characters who infest our streets and wharves, who fill our jails, and
cause so much crime in the great cities. Their loss is replaced by the refugees who have
made Canada their home since the commencement of the war, many of whom, finding that
the sway of the Queen is a gentler one, trieir liberty as great, and the Government as pater-
nal as their own, will, it is very likely, settle permanently among us. These are men of
wealth and position, active, enterprising and intelligent, and who, if the City of Montreal
be taken as a criterion, must already have largely benefitted the whole Province. In this
city alone we have not less than 130 first-class families who have taken up their residence,
and many of them are doing business here.

We have three tobacco factories already opened by these newly arrived capitalists, one
of which enploys an average of from 250 to 300 persons ail the year round, and the other
two about 100 each. Others have taken interest in business here with bouses that have
been long established; others again carry on the commission business or act as
bankers, &c.

The capital they have brought in cannot probably be less than one million dollars for
Montreal alone.

RESOURCES OF THE COUNTRY.
The opening up of the mineral treasures of the country will be another means of em-

ployment for our people, and source of our wcalth.
The extent and value of the mines already found in Canada is something wonderful,

and a commencement as yet bas only been made. No one knows the extent to which the
veins of copper, lead, silver, aye and gold, to say nothing ofthe oil springs readyto be traced
out, since almost every week brings us intelligence of new discoverles, or augmentations of
the old.

In concluding this rather lengthy report, I cannot omit, as usual, mentioning our local
charities, the Homes connected with the St. Andraw's, St. George's, and St. Patrick's
Societies, the Grey Nunnery, and the German Society, &c., &c. While they have each and
all been most anxious, so far as their means would allow, in their efforts to relieve the dis-
tressed and co-operate with me in rendering assistance to the poor emigrant, I wouldparticu-.
larly mention the cases of the wrecked passengers from two of the Montreal Ocean Steam-
ships, whom the St. Andrew's Society helped and aided mostmaterially, and the Lancashire
operatives specially taken care of by the St. Geerge's Society. In the St. Patrick's Home
and the Grey Nunuery the Union girls sent out from Ireland all found comfortable asylums,
until provided vith places as domestic or other servants. I may truly say that Montreal has
reason to be proud of its charitable institutions, and of the spirit of liberality which pervades
its inhabitants, enabling these iustitutions to do so mueli for the relief of the poor and the
help of the destitute.

Ali which is respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient servant,
JOSEPH H. DALEY,

Agent.
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APPENDIX No. 2.

REPORT OF W. J. WILLS, OTTAWA.

GOVERNMENT EMIGRATION OFFICE,
OTTAWA, 1st Tanuary, 1864.

Sia,-I have the honor to hand you the annual report of the immigration to this sec-
tion of the Province during 1863.

The following numbers arrived at this Agency during the season:-
Mon. Women. Children. Total.

Natives of England......................... 131 52 106 289
" Ireland.......................... 113 152 82 347
" Scotland................ ....... 46 26 22 94

Germany ....................... 277 229 429 935
Denmark ........ ............... 30 3 4 37
Sweden.......................... 2 0 0 2

" Norway.......................... 3 2 1 6

602 464 644 1710

The emigrants during 1863 were distributed in the undermentioned places:
Men.

City of Ottawa................................. 150
County of Carleton.......................... 64

Russell............................ 36
Renfrew.......................... 224
Pontiac........................... 19
Ottawa............................ 49

" Prescott.......................... 17
" Grenville ......................... 15
< Lanark............................ 2

Guelph....... .................... 16.
Compton, C. E.................. 3

Left for United States...................... 7

602

Women. Children. Total.
89 112 351
48 25 137
36 29 10136n

183 3 740
28 33 80
41 65 155
10 12 39
8 8 31
1 O 3

12 16 44
2 3 8
6 8 21

464 644 1710

Assistance in the shape of passages and temporary relief, was granted to the following, viz:
Men. Women. Children. Total.

Natives of England.......................... 69 29 74 172
" Ireland........................... 20 47 11 78
" Scotland....... .................. 4 4 1 9

Germany......................... 110 110 225 435
Norway........................... 3 2 1 6

206 182 312 700
The annual expenditure may be estimated thus:

Salaries ..................... . ................... $1165 00
Office rent, stationery, printing, postage, fuel and incidental

expenses. ....... . ........................ ........... 0
Transport by land and water............................................746 96
Temporary relief, bread, provisions, &............................... 119.99
Medical attendance, hospitals, &o. . ........ ................. 110 52

. . t .127 00

Travelling expenses, te egraphs, express charges, &c............... .70 06

$2479 53

A. 1864
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The season's operations, I am happy to state, must be considered as highly satisfac-
tory ; the emigrants gencrally were of a supprior class, as compared with preceding years
and in every point of view are likely to become very desirable settlers of the Province.

It will be seen that 700 souls, equal to 544 adults, had 'to be assisted at this agency,
during the past year. This was to a great extent to enable families to join their relatives
in various localities of the Ottawa; several were also provided with passages and temporary
relief to enable then to reach places where employment was waiting them, the cost equal
to $1.56 per adult. A large number likewise proceeded to distant parts for the like,
objects, at their own expense, a fact in itself showing that they had means on their arrival
in this country.

During the year, 140 operatives. English and Scotch, arrived at this agency ; they
were immediately provided with employment, and from the accounts which have reached
me, their services have been made profitable to their employers. At first, itwas consi-
dered that this country's duties differing so very much from their previous occupations,
they would be unequal to their performances, but the result very,.fortunately has been
otherwise, which will aid their future advancenent. 17 lads from the Reformatory Schools
were also located in various sections of this country ; with one or.: two, exceptions, they
have comported themselves in a satisfactory manner.

The supply of female domesties was in excess of former years, a circumstance highly
appreciated by the inhabitants of the Ottawa. Although many of the girls had been pre-
viously totally unaccustomed to dairy or house work, still their services were secured
immediately alter arrival, by persons who were in great need, of female. labor ; and it-is to&
be hoped, that in the future a similar or inereased supply may be forwarded to this part
of the Province.

The German immigration is annually and steadily increasing..; .the arrivala yof: 1863
exceeded those of the preceding year by 160 souls .; the largest portioûnafo themproceeded
to Renfrew and Pembroke, to join friends previously settled in those parts. Such a
steady influx of this class of foreigners must be a convincing proofithat they have
received encouraging accounts from those wbo preceded them ;,.forwanting this, it is
hardly to be supposed that each year would have brought an additional, immigration to
this section of the Province. From all the information I can obtains the Germans upon
the Ottawa are in a fair way, and progressing as satisfactory. as. couldrbe expected ; not-
withstanding all the reports to the contrary, I am. convinced that thøy arerin a progressive
condition.

The Norway element last year was entirely excluded from, the!Ottwa.; Thisai..to be
regretted; for, had that population côntinued to flow into this section of Canada, they
would in time. have formed an important part of its settlers. The trade of the Ottawa
ought to be suitable to that class of settlers ; it does appear unfortunate that-the Norwe-
gians did-not give a fair opportunity to test the capabilities of>the Ottawai as a settlement-
point forzthe redundant population of their country.

A new feature in the immigration of the present year, presentedaitself:infvarious
instances, in the arrivals of British emigrants from the United States, w-ho have resided
in that republic until forced to leave from the effeets of the present munfortunate war.
Many of this class applied at this oliice for advice during thepast.year.:; they- were me-
chanics and laborers ; employment was casily .obtained for..them, in&now they -are likely
to remain under British rule for the rernainder of their days.

It is at all times most difficult to ascertain, with any degree of precision, the actual
cash capital brought into the :country by emigrants ; but, fromthebest.meansof,,caeula- >
tion I could make, I think it is safe in stating, that during 1863 a very Iàrge amount of
gold was introduced into Canada by emigrants ; several families possessed -onei-éiable
means, and invested a cônsiderable amount in the acquisition, Of'imnprovedfàrms in the
counties of Russell, Carleton, Ottawa, Pontiac and Renfrew. During the entire yea, the
demand for all descriptions of labor was in request; consequently, tIere wai li'tläNr no
difficulty in obtaining suitable employment for alt applicanfs-; Ere in the e'con-
struction of'the public buildings afforded a field for alf mèchanica and-uclf thé- lâ$pring
class who desired to secure such situations, while in the rural parts thêfarming'cmmi-
nity gladly availed themselves of all others that could be secured, to labor at a fair rate of
remuneratiòn. So great was the demand for imported labor, that orders were always
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receivcd from applicants in anticipation of the arrival of-emigrants, thus shewing that the
services of the emigrant are duly appreciated by the Ottawa people.

The foregoing should certainly act as an incentive to future intending emigrants in
quest of employment ; and as the country is cvery day increasing in its proportions, the
past experience fully justifies the assumption that hereafter an increased demand will
exist for all kindÉ of labor. The removal of the Seat of Government, contemplated during-
this ycar, will cause a demand for meclianical skill, as, in all. probability, in addition to the
publie buildings now in course of construction, large numbers of houses. will have t'O be
erected within the city during the next few ycars. This, of itself; will cause increased de-
mand for stone-cutters, mLasons, bricklayers, carpenters, &c., and as it may be. reasonably
anticipated, emigrants and capitalists will bc induced to. seek. a residencein close proximity
to the capital: of the country, the certainty incrcases that employment will be easily procur-
able.by the.mcchanics during the next scason.

lu the rural parts, the benefits attendant upon the seat ofigovernment will have the-
effect of inducing the agriculturalist to incrcàsc the productions of the soil, thus causing-an
augmented demand for labor, and consequently the need of a larger immigration- to meet
the same. For years past the. population of the Ottawa have been. most anxious to. foster
and aid immigration to its utniost in every -possible manner; for the time to come this
feeling will be still further manifested, as without it their avocations cannot be.prosecuted
to the extent that the incrcased population will require; therefore it may be.truly.affirmed
that employment to double the extent may be.safely calculated upon in the;future-as com-
pared withithe past.

During the past year, I do not think many of the newly arrived have settledupon
lands on their own account (excepting in particular instances, when the parties had consider-
able means as before referred to), and which, it must be-admitted, is asensible conclusion,
for it has-been manifestly apparent that the emigrant at:the outset ihas much to learn
before being- capable of understanding the management of land, and experience has pro-red
that a limited. servitude to acquire the necessary information, is the surest mode to ensure
ultimate success. This! feeling, it is well to observe, isnow pretty.prevalent among the
emigrants, and if is well that at length such should:be the case. In former years the ac-
quisition of-land was the great desidcratum, without any consideration as to whether the
qualifications necessary.wcre real or imaginary. The reaction noticeable during this year
is encouraging, and shews conclusively that the misfortune attending those who acted in
a diametrically opposite course, is.now being traced to its true causes.

It is a:pleasing.duty to be enabled to. report satisfactorily. respecting the operations of
a subj cet in which the country is,so deeply interested, and, conscious. that the past season
bas been most propitious in the emigration moyement as far. as the.Ottawa is concerned,
I can, with equal, confidence, assure. you. that the prospects for.-the future. never were
brighter. Trade of every description is in a flourishing condition, the lumber operations
are now being prosecuted with.vigor, and present appearances;indicate.a-.healthy and large
business during this year. Tlierefore, it is with. feelings;of greatýpleasure that I can hold
out inducements to the intending emigrant to the valley of the Ottawa during the year
1864.

All of which is:most respectfully submitted:by..
Your -obedient servant,.

W. J. WILLS
Agent.

A. . Buhanan, Esq.,
Govt.- Chef Emigration Agent,, Quebec.
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APPENDIX No. 3.

REPORT OF MR. JAMES MlcPHERSON, AGENT.

GOVERNMENT EMIGRATION OFFICE,
A. C. BUCHANAN, Esquire, Kingston, 31st December, 1863.

Chief Agent, Quebee.
Dear Sir, - I have now the honor of submitting my annual report, together with

statements showing the number of immigrants landed at this port between 3Oth November,
1862, and 30th November, 1863; also from what countries they came and by what routes;
and a statement showing the number of entries made by settlers from the States, in the
Custom Houses at the various ports between M\Jorrisburg and Port Hope inclusive. I also
hand you statement of expenditure of this agency during the year, including salary and
office rent, to lst January; and memorandum of expenses incurred in transport, provisions
and lodgings, &c., &c., on account of indigent immigrants, particulars of whieh I sent on
Sth instant.

Of the immigrants that landed within the limits of my agency, and remained in
Canada, there were:

M en.................................. ........................... 895
Women............................. 330
Under 4 years of age.......................................................... 120
Over 4 and under 12 years.................................................... 167

1512
To whieh add from States as per average from settlers' entries in

Custom Houses, at this port............................................. 1044

2556
To which add average per entries at ports between Morrisburg and

Port Hope, exclusive of Kingston.................................... 1680

Total.....................................4236

Or say from England............................................................ 463
" " Ireland............................................................. 390
"C Il Scotland............................................................ 141
" " Germany......... ............................ 45
" " Russia....................................... 1

Total European Immigrants.... .................... .... 1040
Americans landed at this port............................. 472

1512
To which add from States as per average of settlers' entries in Custom

Houses at ports between Morrisburg and Port Hope, including
K ingston....................................................................... 2724

4236
Total 4236, who came by the following routes, viz:-

By way of St. Lawrence....................... ......... 906
" " Portland............................................. .... - 66
t c New York................... ............ 68

Total from European countries....................... 1040
By way of Oswego, Cape Vincent, Ogdensburg and Rochester from

United States.............................................................. 3196

Total arrivals by various routes.................................... 4236
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The following statement will. show the number of entries
United States in the Custom Houses between Morrisburg and
including this port.

No. of Entries.
flouse, Kingston.................... 316

c Prescott................................. 195
Brockville ............................... 88
Port Hope............................... 119
Morrisburg ................ ........... 45
Belleville................................. 43
Trenton................................... 9
Cobourg................................... 34
Picton..................................... 8
Napanee..................... 12
Brighton..................................

Total............................... 876

made by settlers from the
Port Hope inclusive, also

Value of Effects.
$ 18011

11893
6300
5181
3507
1369
995
987
865
674
259

850,041

Statement of cash brought in by European immigrants in 1863, as reported to me
Quarter ending 30th April......................... .......... $ 6008

c 30th June....... .. ...................................... 10092
" 30th September .................... ....... 19215
C 30th November.............. ................. 2895

Total.................................................. $38210
Of the European immigrants that landed here, 507 souls, equal to 427 adults, were

destitute, and received assistance from me, in transport or provisions, and lodgings, at an
average cost of 73 cents (seventy-three cents) per each adult.

The total expenditure at this agency for the year amounts to $1348 26 as por
following statement

Transport, provisions and lodgings, agency expenses, including
salaries, office rent, fees, stationery, printing, advertising,
(medicine $1.50), and other incidental expenses............... $1019 19

Travelling expenses to Peterborough, Cobourg and Port Hope... 18 60

Total expenditure.................................. .$1348 26

The above statement shows a total expenditure of about $300 over last year's expenses;
but you must bear in mind that there were two-thirds more indigent immigrants to-be
provided with provisions, lodgings and transport, &c., &c., than there was last -year; and
also that the arrival of so many indigent immigrants required more attention than I could
personally give them, and at the same time attend to the duties in the office, and meet the
boats and cars on their arrival. I was therefore obliged to apply for a small allowance for
an assistantwhich the Minister of Agriculture kindly granted. This, with the extra amount
paid for transport, provisions, &c., &., accounts for the expenditure being more this'year
than it was last.

I have this year, as last, omitted the number of immigrants who passed here by steamer
and cars for the west,-supposing that they would be included in Toronto and Hamilton
statements, as they would be transhipped at those ports.

Per particulars of those that landed here, I beg to refer you to my quarterly returns,
which give the name of each immigrant, their destination, amount of capital brought by
each, &c., &c.

By the foregoing statements you will see that 1040 immigrants froi European coun
tries landed at this port, all of whom remained in Canada, and settled in this section of
the country.

And -by taking the average of each settler's entry, made in the Custom House, t be
a family consisting of three persons, and adding a fewA.mericans that landed at this port it
would appear that 3196 -Amcrican citizens came over and e tied within the imait of ny

A. 1864
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agency; but I think there is no doubt but a mucl greater number came over, that is, if you
include all the young men or skedaddlers, with nothing but carpet bag in ha id, who landed
all along the frontier, between Port Hope and Morrisburg; but as I have no means of ascer-
taining for a certainty the number of this class that arrived, I do not make an attempt to
make any estimate. But from letters which I have received in reply to enquiries made
by me, there are a great many of the class alluded to, scattered throughout Central
Canada; from all I can leara they are a worthless set, and are not iuucb to be desired in
any country; nor eau I find that many of those who made entries through the
Custom House, have brought much cash capital with then, or have bought farms or com-
menced business or manufactures of any kind; although I find that a few here and
there have rented farms. Notwithstanding the general opinion of those gentlemen (who
have replied to my inquiries), that noue but skedaddlers have comle over, the entries
made by settlers in the Custom Houses show differently, as it would appear that the value
of settlers' effects entered in the Custom House alone amounts to the large suml of $50,041,
as per above statement, and each settler having valuable effects, must also have brought
in more or less cash capital with him.

The cash capital brought in by European imiaigrauts, as reported to nue during the
year, amounts to $38,210.10, some of which was invested in farns, soie in manufactu ries,
and some in general business.

For instance, I am aware of one Englishman and his famiily who have commenced the
manufacturing, in this city, of ivory rules, and carpenters' and architects' rules of cvery
description, and are doing well; another bought a farma in the township of Kingston, for
which he paid 81600:; another opened a gencrai store in. the town of Napanee, and is
doing a good business. Four young Englishmen from the Il Mersey" commenced boat and
yacht building in this city; another Englishman bought a farm in the township of Port-
laud, for which he paid $800 ; a Scotchman bought a farm in the township of Hinchin-
brook, and was lately in my office and said lie was doing well, and was well satisfied with
the country ; an Englishman with bis two sons bouglt a lot in the village of Verona,
township of Portland, and are working at their trade as coopers. A Scotchman bought
a farm in Pittsburgh for $2000; an Englishman bouglt 100 acres wild land in the town-
ship of Hinchinbrook, for which ho paid in full; he also was lately in mny office, and appeared
well satisfied with his prospects. Another Englishman bought a farm in Camden, for
$2000; a Russian has commenced the manufacturing of corn starch in Centreville, town-
ship of Camden, is well satisfied with the country and its prospects; whcn ho was in this
city at the Provincial Exhibition, he informed me that he expected a nuinber of his
countryren to join him next summer; lie brought $1000 in cash with him, and his father
remits ira money froi St. Petersburg, as le requires it t ecarry on his business. An
Englishman rented a farm in Camden, and is doing well; and another Scotchman rented a
farm near Napance; others joined friends, and have eitherrented or bought farns, or-are
engaged with farmers for a year, to get a knowlcdge of farming as it is carried on in this
country.

Mr. TolIgmann, who made arrangements with the Honorable the Commissioner of
Crown Lands last year, to purchase 60,000 acres of wild land in Clarendon and adjoining
townships, with a view of forming -a German settlement, returned from Prussia this fall
with some of his friends, and proceeded to the township of Clarendon with theni ; from
where he writes to nie that 21 German adults and eight children have settled this year in
that township, and that these people. reprosent a capital of $16,600; and he alse informs
me that froin the contents of a letter reccived by hiu from Germany since his arrival, lie
understands that four heads of families, with aïcapital of 85500, are to leave Germanythis
winter with the intention -of coming to Canada, and settling in Clarendon; and further
that he is quite confident that before the end of next suminer not less than 100 families
will come over from Germany and settle in Clarendon and adjoining township,.-which ek-
pectations I trust will be verified. Mr. Telgniann, bowever, expressed great disapp6int-
ment that nothing had been doue the past season to improve the Frontenae Road, as:It is
in a most shaneful condition, and he had understood that the Government has intended-er-
pending a considerable sumýon it duringthe-past summer, which lie says thef have notdône.
I" trust, hwever, 0now that the nucleus of a German settlement has been formed iu these
back townships, that the -improving of this road in the spring will not be overlookediiby
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the proper department, so that it will be in a good condition before the German immi-
grants expected next summer arrive.

I was in hopes last fall that the County Council would do soniething towards improv-
ing tliis road during the last spring, and I did what I could to get them to grant a sum
of money for this purpose, but was unable to prevail upon them to make the grant ; but
I believe if the Governient would put the road in good travelling condition, the County
Council would agree to keep it so ; but as the road was not properly madein the first place,
the Council decline to have anything to do with it, until such time as it is made passabl
Ior loaded wagons fron one end of it to the other.

1 may here mention that several Scotch and English emigrants who intended settling
in the Townships of Olden and Miller, were obliged to turn back, after starting for those
townships, on accoant of the bad state of the above mentioned road, and they made a great
iany complaints about being induced to cone to this country under the impressions that
th ese free grant roads wore fit to travel over, with wagons containing tlicir baggage, pro-
visions, &c., &c., but found that this road was scarcely passable iii some places for a man
on horseback; they said they wou!d make one more trial at the Bobcaygoon Road, and that
if it was not in good order, they would proceed to the Western States, so that you vill sec
the necessity of urging the Government to do something towards making the Frontenac .Road
passable ; for it is not only the loss to the county of these one or two families, but the in-
jurious cffects their reports will have upon other persons desirous of settling in this coun-
try, and nay b means of preventing many from coming to Canada that otherwise would
do so.

One hundred and ten female servants arrived in this eity during the past season, and
were provided -with employment in the city and surrounding country, and more than twice
the number could have been provided with places, had they arrived during the spring and
summer months, and been accustomed to farm work, and were willing to go to the country.

Of the servant girls that arrived hcre, 69 were from Irish work-houses; and in refer-
ence to these, I beg to remark, that the majority of then knew little of either city or
country work, beyond scrubbing and scouring, and it is to be regretted that the managers
of the work-houses in Ireland do not adopt some plan to teach these girls to be more
thorough servants, either for city or farm work, as not one out of 10 of them can milk a
cow or iron a shirt. I would therefore recommend, that circulars should be sent to the
various work-hocses, requesting them, if possible, to teach the girls how to milk, if nothing
else ; if they could dothis and rècommend the girls to go-to the country in place of remaining
in the cities, I would undertake to provide placesyearly for from 200 to 500 of them. Ten
of.the girls that arrived this year came from a Glasgow school, and were at once provided
with good situations in the families of the best farmers in the Townships of MUarysburglh
and Adolphustown; but I regret to say that from the unjustifiable action of the matron
sent eut in charge of them, the most of the girls left their places after the first month and
went to the cities. It appears that the matron, after placing the girls in their places, pro-
ceeded to Toronto on pleasure, and while there ascertained that she could get places for
several of the girls in that city ; she then returned to Adolphustown and took one or two of
the girls from their places, and sent them to Toronto (and the rest, as a matter of course,
soon followed), whieh I consider was very unjust and -unfair to the parties who first hired
them, as also to those gentlemen (Mr. Watson and Mr. Hill) who spent a great deal of
their time in procuring good places for them; and as for the welfare of the girls, i feel
confident that in time the country would prove the better place for them, as in the cities
they will be exposed to all sorts of temptations, which in the country they would not;
aad I regret to have to say that not only the girls that came out this year left their places,
but also those who came from the same school last year, and who were perfectly happy and
contented with their plaoe (until this matron made lier appearance), also left their:places and
proceeded to Toronto and other cities. I mention these facts in order that the parties who
take an interest in these -girls may caution ;matrons that may be sent ont hereafter, of the
impropriety of interference with the girls, after once placing them in situations, and also
that if matrons are allowed to interfere in this way with the girls,. after making arrange-
ments for them for a year, the farmers in this part of the country will decline hereafter
to hire or have anything to do with such girls upon any consideration.

.7
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The remaining 20 girls came out on their own account, and, being good servants, were
readily provided with places.

On examfîing my registry of arrivals, I find that 30 families from Manchester and
surrounding villages and couutry, landed here; and that 21 families from Coventry, and 6
from Glasgow, also landed here, and, were provided with work, in a very short time after
their arrival, at from $6 to $11 a month, and board, or from $12 to S20 a month without
board, accorlding to their ability and the work at which they were engaged ; but several of
them, from .want of experience at out-door work and bard labor, soon lost their first situa-
tions, but were soon provided with others, for which they were more adapted, and I.know
of none now out of cuployment. A few of them, however, were persuaded by Americans
to go to the States, where they were promised employment in factories at high wages, but
the great majority of themn are still working about the country.

I find the great trouble with these pecple is their want of experience in the work of
this country, and that they are dissatisfied for the first month or so at baving. to work for
so much 1ess wages; those men that are accustomed to the work are hardened to i,, but
aft-er they are a short time here, if they are industrious and inclined to work, thcy get on
niuch better.

I find it very difficult, however, to persuade farmers to employ them, as they very sel-
dom remain more than one month with the first person that emyloys them ; tbey then leave
him to seek higher wages, after giving himn a great deal of trouble in -providing a bouse
for them, and spending his own time in, teaching them how ta do the work, of which, you
are aware, they are entirely iguorant when they first arrive.

Although I have had a great many app:ications for men (between five and 600) this
season, they were principally for young men who understood ploughing; the crops in this
vieinity being very light on account of the drought (not being more than one haif the
average), farmers did not like to take the responsibility of having men with families, fearing
they would have to provide for them during the winter, which would putthem to very great
inconvenience, many of them not having raised more than sufficient to maintain themselves.
West of Cobourg and Port Hope, however, I understand the erops have been excellent this
year, and the fat mers there lave plenty and to spare.

The demand for laborers has not been equal this year to last year, which may
be accounted for, not only on account of the shortness of the crop in this section of
the country, but also on account of the number of young men who came from the States
to avoid the. draft la-t year and the past season,, and who are scattered throughout the
country, wishing to hire at the lowest wages, in order ta obtain a livelihood until they can
return to the States. Many of these, being accustomed to agricultural pursuits, are ýhired by.
the fàrmers in prefèrence to immigrants froin the old country; but, notwithstanding the
dec-ease in the demand from tarners for.laborers, I obtained work for all the immigrants
that called upon me, either with farmers or in siw mill., foundries, road making or other
emloynerit abut the city, and at present I am not aware of any of them being out of
employment.

With reference to the health and general condition of the immigrants that arrived this
year, I have to remark that more than one half of them were not mucli better than pau-
pers, Loing entirely destitute of money, and had to be provided with bread and, lodgiugs,
also transport, where it was necessary to send them into the country with their families, to
get employment ; yet, notwithstanding the number of indigent immigrants that arrived.
there was a good number of well-to-do immigrants who have settled in this section of the
country, and bought or rented farms, as you will see by the preceding part of this report.
And with reference to the health of this year's immigrants, I am happy to say it has been
remarkably good, considering the number of them.that were destitute, there being only a
few trifling cases of sickness, sueh as measles, &c., &c., whieh necessitated ny sending
them to the hospital, and these the governors of the hospital kindly took care of, without
making any charge, for which, through this report, I beg toareturn them my thanks. The-
only expense therefore incurred for sick immigrants was a few dollars for medicine or
strengthening nourishment for children, particulars of which,;you will see in my quarterly
returns.

I cannot close this report without making mention- of-the kind assistance afforded me;
in giving me information and obtaining employment for immigranta, by the members of the
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County Council, and more particularly by J. N. Lapom, Esq., Reeve of«Camden ; Schuyler
Shebly, Esq., Reeve of Portland; J. J. Watson, 'Esq., Reeve of -Adolphustown; John
Stevenson, Esq., Reeve of Napanee; also to Joseph Lacos, Esq., farmer in Camden, and
particularly to FI. B. Rathb'ua. Esq., saw-mill owner, Mill Points, who provided houses and
employment for a great many families, and was always ready and willing to do everything
in his power to assist me in providing work for any-immigrants that might arrive ; and this
winter lie is giving employment to a number of them in his-shanties in getting out saw-
logs.

I wrote to all thic Free Grant agents in this section of the country (that is fHastings
:Road. Addington Road and Frontenac Road), to furnish me with a statement of the num-
ber of inmigrauts they located during the past year, but as yet have rot received the
particulars from tbem ; but as thy wiill no doubt make their own special reports to the
Departaient, it is not necessary for them to appear in:mny report.

Trusting that the business of this agercy bas been conducted to your satisfaction and
that this report will also prove satisfactory to yourself and the Minister of Agriculture,

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your -obedient servant,

JAMES McPHERSON,
Agent.

APPENDIX No. 4.

REPORT OF R. H. RAB, HAMILTON.

EMIGRATION OFFICE,
HAMIITON, 12th January, 1864.

Sir,-My annual report for the past-year-I have now the honor to present. It em-
braces what information lias come under my notice, and statements of the transactions to
correspond with the same period. The protracted war in the neighboring States (which
all possessed of philanthropie feelings must deeply laiment), the great demand for labor
at nominally high rates of wages, and the large bounty offered by the American govern-
ment, has had a very deleterious influence in attracting, not only numbers of our own
people from the Province, but also many new arrivals, who>would'otherwise have made this
country their home, allured by the -golden prospects held out tb them. Since the first of
July, about 4116 persons have passed this agenoyfroi various parts of this Province, the
larger portion going to Kansas, Ohio, and latterly some to Buffalo, who, although ostensi-
bly engaged for the construction of railways and public works, -I feel confident many, if
not the great majority, will u1timate1y, whcther willingly-or'nor, be enrolled as recruits in
the Federal army on arriving in the interior of the country.

The indigent who have been.the recipients.of Government aid are -composed of 12
Germans, 45 English, 80 Irish, 112 Scotch and-2!Norwegians, inal numbering 251 souls,
equivalent to 187 adults. The -expenses of transport and provisions, &c., amount to
$217.63, making the average cost a little over $116 for each adult. Every economy has
been studiously observed in this ;particular branch of the department, and vigilant care
taken in distributing assistance only to-those who had -o -means of defraying their own
expenses. During the season,numerous attempts at imposition have occurred, -and after
undergoing a close scrutiny, I -have invariably found the parties, when the trains were
about leaving, prepared to purchase their own tickets.

The immigratioi for the year just elosed has-béen ùnusually.healthy, and as is gener-
ally the case, of a varied character ; the only instance-I have to record of serious sickness
(resulting -fatally) was an English child who had been sent to the hospital for medical
treatment.

The Glasgow operatives, at least thâsewho arrived here, although in general an
intelligent class, appeared, I arm sorry to say, very much disappointed and dissatisfied,
evidently the result of erroneous impressions imbibed before-leaving hoine 1 would
strongly recoimmend ~the chäritble-associtionsby:w om they.were sento to -e7par
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ticularly guarded in the information thcy afford to those they may in future send out, as
they all, no doubt, have to contend with innumerable troubles, and in many instances, some
privations, on arriving in a new country destitute as they were; some of themi are now
engaged by Messrs. Wrights & Co., of Dundas, who carry on extensive cotton mills (for this
part of the country); they are giving great satisfaction, so much so, that the principal,
with whom J conversed a few days ago, said he intended to import 30 or 40 more in the
spring, intimatoly acquainted with the particular branches of their trade, and the fir is
now getting out machinery fron home to extend their business. Messrs. Crossland & Co.,
who have been engaged for some time (in the samne place) manufacturing batting, are now
creeting a woolien manufactory, which will likely supply places for more; they appear to
prefer those from Yorkshire. If the saine enterprise extends equally over the Province,
I trust that in the course of a few years, a large portion of the operative class will be
enabled to find work at their own legitimate line of trade. The Lancashire operatives
were a very different class, being al more or less accustomed to gardening and husbandry,
whieh materially assisted me in finding them employment.

In regard to labour, I have only to reiterate what many bave previously expressed
their views upon : the great demand which still exists for farm servants who have been
accustcmed to agricultural pursuits. The very few of that description which reached hcre
this season, at onue found permanent employment in the country, at from $100 to $120 a
year, and in some cases even more, including board and washing. The samle may be
applied to female servants wlo have been initiated in domestie household work. 1 am sorry
to observe that so many of that class have gone to Australia, and that they have great
difficulty in gotting service, and even then in many cases under the most demoralizing cir.
cumstances. I think that some strenuoué efforts should be made at home to endeavour to
direct some of those who may be embarking for that colony to this country, whero their
services are much required and if even slightly conversant with domestie work, they
would readily obtain good wages in respectable families.

I was much disappointed in the Edenderry Union girls sent here; they were totally
ignorant of domestic service, and it was only owing to the great scarcity at the tirme that
enabled them to get places.

Tbe prospects for new arrivals in the spring are encouraging, and I only hope niy
anticipations will be realized. During the early part of last summer, when work of every
description was very difficult to'be found, I succecded in getting employient for over 90
persons in this city and immediate vicinity.

Iu the nonth of July, 2195 Mormons passecd bore by special trains froi Suspension
Bridge, composed of English, all on their way to the settlement in Utah. Superintendents
accompanied each special to provide them with provisions, &c., on the way. I observed
that none were allowed to leave the cars the short time they remained here. A more robust
and hcalthy body of cinigrants I have seldon witnessed, and my only regret was to see
them migrating to such a quarter, instead of taking up their abode in Canada, wherc no
doubt they would have made comfortable homes for theIselves.

In conformiýy with your letter of the 30th November, 1863, I have eudcavoured to
collect the most reliable information of Anierican citizens who are located in this city an.d
the country, as far as the limited means at my disposai would admit; the result is that 4l
persons are now employed in varions ways. I have not been able to ascertain what means
any of the number may have brought into the country, but I fancy not much; the great
portion are refugees evading the draft, and many will, as soon as the troubles in their own
country terminate, return. I wrote the reeves of the county and other parties for informa-
tion on the subject, but as I expected, ouly two replied. In Salt Fleet one American
fiaily had purchased and settled on a farn, and about twenty young men worc employed
as laborers in the township; in Flamboro East, about eight left that neighborhood for
the United States and returned a few days ago, disgusted with their short experience-
there. In the more western sections the number of native Americans largely increases,
and especially so on the boundary lines ; such places as Windsor and Amhertsburg are
crowded with that class; and no doubt exists in my mind that there is a large accession
(whether of a permanent character or not, is questionable), in comparison with those
leaving Canada.

By referring to the enclosed comparative statement of the last five years' it is gra

A. 1864
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fying to sec that 1863 not only compares favorably in numbers with the corresponding
years, but that the expenditure has been very materially reduced.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to remain, sir,

Your obedient servant,
A. C. BUCHANAN, EqQ., R. H. RAE,

Chief Emigt. Agent, Quebec, C.E. Govt. Em. Agent.

Srow1NG the
STATEMENT No. 1.

Arrival and Destination of Emigrants at Hamilton, for the year ending 31st
December, 1863.

ROUTE. DESTINATION.

COUNTRY. St. Law're. New York. TOTAL.

- -SuU. States. Canada.

Bridge.

Gerinany ................................... .................. 143 7135 7218 6588 690
England ..................................................... 699 3609 4308 2863 1445
Ireland ...... ........ ....................................... 353 4540 4893 .2925 1968
Scotland........................................................ 596 624 1220 567 653
Wales .......................................................... 416 416 410 6
N orway.........................................................R 53 51 2
Sweden ....................................................... 285 299 298 1
Denmark ................................................ 336 343 336 
Franco .................................... ...............
Poland ............. ............... 3 3 3
Italy ........................................................... 30. 30
United States ......................................... e1924 1924................I1924

Total............... ........... i 1S I383 20792 14093 6699

'W Tho najority came viC& Detroit.

STATE MENT No. 2
SnowiNo the numbei' aud clas., of' Indigenut Emigrants (for settiement in Canada) Who

have reeeived Goverument aid in Piaiiw.ty Transport, Provisions, &o., at Hamilton,
for the year ending Slst Peceumber, 1863.

Country. Men. Woincn. Chiflron. Total.I

.......... .................................. 1.0 11 1 12
England.......... .............. ............... 2 10 15' 4
Irclané ............................................. .30 35 15 s0
Seotland ............................................ 28 222 12
Norway ................................................... I

Total.................................. 8 69 9 5

Meworandum of those oniy Érovided with bi-ead aud provisions, inciuded in above State-
ment No. 2.

(~ernay.......................... .......... ..............
England...................12 2r 19
Ireland.................................................. 6 34 ........ 20
Setland .......................... .... 6- 2 ý3
Xorway ................. ............ .......... -2 Equal to 49

- , Total ........ 28 ...... 8 55

A. 1864
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STATEMENT Nýo. 3.-ShowiOg the number anI class of Destitute Emigrants arrived at
Hamilton (for seulement in Canada 1who have received Railway Transport aid from
Goverunment, for the yvar endin. 3lst Deceiber, 18(03.

NO. and Route
Country. By what, Ship. W.dIjàllanded. - o

Quebec. Y,. E.

r Steamer Nova Scotian..... Quebee ............ T borold .. ...... 1 1 ....... 1
Goodeuberg........... ew ý'or i G td:h........w r....... 1 ..... 1

Germany... Steamer Oniown. Quebec .......... 1Preston .... ........ 4O 3 1 1 5
do Odshot .......... do ..... 1 ......... Uelle lliver ......... 1 1 ... 1

. do Battra ............ .New Yorkt.. ............ 1 .. i
do St. Parrick........ Quebee do ....... ....... 3 .
do Dauntless ......... do ..... 2 ......... e lleRiver........... 2 1 1... 2
do Nova Scotian ... do 2.......... St. Catharines........ 2 2
do do ... do ..... 2 ........ Toronto............2 2 ... ... 2

Ship Amercan .............. New York.. ............ 6 Goderich......... 2. .1 5 6
Engan"d... Steamship Great Eastern. do .. ............ 1 Princetown..........1 . .

Ship London ................ do .1 London............1 1
Steamer Bohemian......... iQuebec 3 ... do ........ 2 11 1l 1 3

do. ......... do . 1 ... do ................. 1 i... 1 ... 1
Steamer Baltimore......... New York.. ........ 5 . Dunnville..............I 3 .... Il 4 5
Gen. McClellan.............I do .. ............ 4 Guelph ................. 4 2 2 ... 4

du ............ | do .5 Sarria .................. 2 1 1 3 5
Ship Anglesea. Quebeo 1 ......... Qrbesto .........it o....... 1 1 ... ... 1
Ship Star of the West. i New York.. ............ 2 Gal t 2.................... 2 . 2
Sbip Jessie. ........... Quebec 1 ......... Port Dover............ 1 ... 1 ... i
Steamer St. Patrik do 2 .... .... Gal t .................... 2 2 2
Ship Queen ................ do 1 ......... Paris...............I. ... ...f 1
Ship Vanguard............. New York.. .......... 3 Brote ................. 2 '1 1 1 3
Ship Emerald ......... do .. ... 1 Watertown ............ 1... i

do . ................ do ........... J Toronto............ 1 ...1 1
City of W ashin g on........ o .. ............ 2 Stratford ............... 2 1 1... 2
Steamer a ngro......... do .1 rapotow .............. 1 1 ... ... 1

do Columbia ........ d .. ..... ...... 1 London ................ 1 1 ... ... I
do Jura ............... Quebec ..... 1 .b......... W est..... 1 ... l 1 .
do do .......... I do ............. Wellingtcn Square.. 1 . 1 .

Ireland... Ship Queen......... do ..... 4 ......... Be n tford ............ 2 1. 2 4
do Webstcr............... New York.. ............ 2 Flamboro, West. 2 1 1 2
do Carrich ......... Ch... 1 . . ath.............
do do ............. do ..... I ......... St. Catîburines........ 1 ... 1 1

do Nlubia.......... do' ... 6. l......... Guelph , ................ 2 1 1 4 6
Steamer Britaia ......... 1 ,........ London ................ 1 i.

do I do J .. ..... Paris ................... 1 1 .
Steamer Norwegian........ do 1 ,......... Cbatham ...... ........ 1 .. I
Ship Gilebrist....... ... NewYork............. 1 Yuelph ................ | 1 1...f... i

do Webster ............... | do i1 Dundas .............. 1 i i. 1
Steamer Bohemian ......... Quebec . .!......... London ................ 1 1 .....

do u d t ......... do .... 2 ......... do ............... 2 ... 2... 2
do UnitedKingdom do ..... 2 do ............... 1... 1 1 2
do Oly pus........... New York.. ............ 6 Guelph ............... 3 1 4 6
do St. George........ Quebec 2P ri..s . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,.. 2
do Baltimore......... New York.. ........... 1 ............ ... . 1
do Hibernian ..... Quebec 3 ......... Tbomasvill o.......... 2 1 1 1 3
do Nova Scotian 1 ......... Gocerich...........1 1 i
do United Kingdom do 5 ........ do .3 3 5
ddo o .. do ..... 6 f. Lyndon................. 3 1 1 4 6
ddo o .. do 6 .. Ptattsvillo ........... 4j2 22 6

o d do ..f do · 20 ........ Drumbo ............... , 121 4 4 12 208ootl do do .. do ...... 19 ......... Paris.................1 10 3 318 19
do do do . 30 '......... Caledonia .............. 19 6 6 18 30
do do . do ..... 8 ......... Dundas ............ 5 1 1| 6 8
do do .. do 1 ......... Drumnbo .............. .. ... 1 i
do Olympus.. i......... Seaorth ............ 1 1 ... l .

( do St.Andrew do . t. ......... London ................ I 1 ..... 1

1'EI46 . 138 '63 48 85 196
RECA PITULATION.

Germany................................................... 9
England................ .................. .......... ...... 26
Ireland................ ,.. .................... 60

101 -
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SUPPLEMENT TO STATEMEN T No. 3.

SowINSG tiîe expense incurred for Railway Trausport to destitute Emigra.nts arrived at
Hamilton, for the year ending 3lst December, 1863.

. To. Route. Rate. Amount.

rSarnia...................... Great Western...... 300 00
1 Preston.................... do ...... 1 1 . 0

do ....................... do.... .................... 6. 84

IGuelph ......... ..... do .. 8. .4.11. 902.
Thnmasvillo (10 ........... 2 2 87. . 75
Galt ..... ..... do ...... 10 8 0 75 450
Chatham. .......... do ...... 5 5. 325
'Thurold ....................... do ...... 10 87 87
Paris ................... ,...... do ...... 106
Belle River .. .............. do ...... 3 3 10 00
Bront ........................ do. . 25

St. Catharimes....,........ do ...... 3 8 263
Toronto...................... do. ...... 3
Waterdown ....... ........ do ...... 1 1. 0.. . 1iWellington Square...... do ......... 1'

| Dundas ............. do ...... 9 0 78
I Flamboro West......... do ...... 2
. Copetown ................. do ..... ................... O 38

iLyndon...................... do . 3 050 1
Princetown................ do . ................. 1.00,
London ........ .. . do ...... 1 13 1 188' 21 61
Port Dovar..................do 1 1................. 225-I ~$142 03

R ares.
B... -L.H.R

Goderic........ R Co. 6: ................. 064 128
Stratford ...... do 2 ......... .. 14 1 01
Brantford ...... ,............. do 2 ......... 18 36

Sttsville ...... ........ d 7 .........
Paris.............,.... j Drumbo ......... - j.........do 1 ......... 0 1 ý2 4

Caledonia .................. do 19 ......... 0Paris........~ IIrubo............... no 1i 8 4
Dunnville .............. ......... 092 2 76
Seaforth ........ ...... do 1 . .............. 1
Clinton ...... ......... i do 2 .........

53138 ......

___________________________________Rate._ Am1unt
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STATEMENT No. 4.

EXHIBITING the Expenditure at the Hamilton Agency for the year ending 31st
December, 1863.

Quarter. , For what purpose. Amount. TotaL

$ ets. $ ets.
M arch 31st........................N o .o.................. . ................. ........ .. . .....

f Salaries..................................................... 155 I6
June 30tb....................... Transport ........................................... 59 01

Provisions, Broad. 4e........................... 9 59I Agency expenses........................ . ....................... 6 87 i
- 230 03

(Salaries ......... ............ ................ 195 00
Septenber 30th..............., o - . . . . . 9S 68

Provisions, Bread, &. ............................ 305
I.Agency expenses.. ............. .. ........ 13 23

-I337 26
Salaries ............. ......................... 195.00

December 3 st ................. Transport .......................................................... 15 75
Provisions, Bread, &c...................... ....... 4 25
Agency expenses.................................... .. 2 19 98

- 234 98

$802 87

ABSTRACT.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of arrival and destination of Emigrants at Hamilton
Agency, the number of destitute assisted, and expenditure incurred for the
last five years, ending 31st December, 1863.

Route.Destination. _ _ _ Amount.

Year. 0 Office
O Sa.laries. Transport. Provisions.Agn le.

$ q ets. $J$C ts. ets $ t
1859... 965 13271 14236 11095 3141 120-18 00 990 72 286 15 103 81 200 0'
1860... 419 7203 7622 115547 2175 S71 1800 00 544 48 414 01 301 7 200 0
1861... 2862 l11.3 13994 066 3338 410 1415 40 415 88 111 38 171 44 200 Ob
1862... 4774 13575 18149 12737 5612 i 07 1400 00 249 21 10 40 73 96 200 0
1863 ... 1859 '18933 2079-2 14093 6C699 251 545 16 173 44 j 44 19.1 40 08 200 O0

R. H. RAB,
Enîigrant Agent.:'

HAM18T5N 12th Janury, 1864.
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APPENDIX No. 5.

REPORT OF MR. A. B. HAWKE.
GOVERNMENT EMIGRATrON OEEICE,

Toronto, 20th January, 1864.
A. C. BUCANAN, Esq.,

Chief Emigration Agent, Quebec.
Return of the number of emigrants who arrived at Toronto and their destination,

from the Ist of January, 1863, to the 1st of January, 1864, with the exponses on account
of emigration for the same period.

Destination.
Country. No. Arrived. United Statoi. Canada.

England .................. 2811 78 2793
Ireland. ........................... 2 33 590 1743
Scotland........................... 2362 188 2114
Germany........................... 4869 1398 471
Norway ........ .......... ....... 191 166 25

9566 2420 7146-9566
The above number came by railway from Quebec and Portland, and were destined

as follows, viz.:-
Remained in Canada......... ..... ............................................. 7146
Proceeded to the United States............................................... 2420
ln addition to the above there arrived, viC Osiwego, .Rochester, Lewis-

ton and other American ports...... ........ ............... 768

Total ......... .............. 10,334
Of those' who remained in the Province, thore were assisted in transport and provisions

2460 persons, at an average cost of 98ý cents cach. They were forwarded by rail to
the nearest point of their destination, or where they were sure of getting employment

The expenditure incurred on account of emigration during the year, has been as
follows, viz.

Transport of indigent emigrants......... .... ........... 62207 69
Provisions ............ ..... ..................................... .214 80

$2422 49.
AGE:NCY EX.PENSES.

A. B. Hawke, Chief Agent, Salary ................... $1600 00
Wm. J. McKay,;Assistantgent ........................ 800 00
Saniael- Scales, Messenger ...... . ................ .192 00
Office. expenses, .including rent of office and emigrant

shed, fuel, stationery,printing,-c.... ........... 774 09
3366 09

E.E.58
Thé emigration of the past-season-from the United Kingdom although fnot so largeas

the pleeedingyea•s bias been very satisfactory. Ingeneralthe emigrantswere strong ad
healthy, well fitted for the settlèinent cf a new country. There was not a.single- déath
amongst those who arrived atî this ageúcy, that I an awareof. -Largernambers'were seat
to: join friends in different parts of the Province,. and" those- 4'ho.had e no particular
destination, and wefe destitutet ofîthe means -to proceed,- weie sent to such places as
we liad e ery reason to suppose they- woald .find immediate emnployment. A- very
considerable number. were forwarded to Goderich, on their way to the Townships _f
Kincardiue and Culroso le whih Townships there are a gr$eam yScotch set-

- 8
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tiers, and frorn reliable information that I have received, they have found work at fair
wages. A large number were sent to Meaford, to be distributed through St, Vincent
and other townships in the County of Simcoe. Jesse T. Purdy, Esq., residing at
Meaford, who has rendered valuable services in distributing emigrants in that section of
the Province, wrote me on the 14th November last ; a copy of his letter I append to this
report, fron which it will b- seen that ail the emigrants sent-to that section of the country
have found no difficulty in getting work. The demand for farmi laborers has been creater
during the last suainer than for several years past, and I have everv reason ta believe
that the same demand will continue in the season of 1864.

I have lately instituted an enquiry as ta the number of Americans who have come
into this part of Canada, in consequence of the disturbed state of their country, caused
by the civil war raging betwcen the North and South, and froma the best information I cau
obtain about 1,500 have come over during the last year, who intend settling in Canada.
This number, when added to the above return, will show an increase to our population of
9,414 during the year 1863.

I have no0 reliable information as to the amount of capital brought into this part of
the Province by emigrants during the last year, but I have no doubt it amounts to a large
su M, as iany persons of snall capital have purchased farms and.improved lots in different
parts of the counties of Grey. Bruco and Simcoe, while others have established mauufac-
tories, lind some entered into trade.

A. B. HAWKE,
Chief Emigrant Ageot for Upper Canada.

MEAORD 4th Nov., 1863.
DEAR Sza,-In answer to your enquiry about emigrants sent to this place, I can only

say there is no difficulty in their getting work, at fram six dollars to twelve per nonth;
about eight dollars per month by the year is, I think, the prevailing price for ordinary men.
You perhaps will recollect that very few farm laborers have been sent to this place; most of
them were ribbon weavers from Coventry and vicinity, and fron soie of the Islands of
Scotland, fishermen, &c., &b., notwithstanding many of them bid fair ta make useful
settlers. One man in particular who came out last year, I am told, bas been paid at the
rate of seventeen dollars per month this year, and all g3t wvages proportioned to their
capabilities for the work required. All that will work are apparently making a comfortabc
living. I am of opinion that large numbers could find employmlent hare yet, and particu-
larly single females.

But while you are kind enough ta forward laboring men and women out here, I trust
you will not forget to direct soine men.of capital to this part of Canada; it would be a
benefit ta the country here and also ta that class of settlers.

This part of the country has arrived at that point when men of some capital can
settle themselves, securing many of the advantages of a new country, without the disadvan-
tages. Land can be bought here for ten, fifteen and twenty dollars per acre, with fromi five
ta fifty acres cleared adjoining, with good roads. Our county has made fine travelling
gravelled roads through the country in different directions, which will make it much more
pleasant for men of capital than roads through the bush generally are.

Another consideration is, we are located on the banks of a fine sheet of water, where
vessels may take in cargoes for any part of the world.

This locality for mill streams, springs and spring brooks, rolling land of the first
quality, and for, delightful scencry cannot be surpassed in Canada. But the most important
faat for the consideration of intending settlers is the health of this looality; chill fevers,
und particularly fever and vgne, are almost unknown here.

Hoping you will not forget ta direct ta this place men of some means and practical
farmers for the mutual beriefit of all,

I subscribe myself yours, & &o.
(Signed,) JESsB T. PuRr.

A tiue copy.
W.J. McKay.
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APPENDIX Vo.

REPORT OF MR. BUCHANAN'S MISSION TO ENGLAND IN THIs SPRING
OF 1863.

GOVERNMENT EMIGRATION OFRCE,
4QdEEEc, July 31st, 1863.

Sir,-In obedience to the deoision of the Executive, that I should proceed to Liver-
pool for the purpose of bringing the claims and advantages of this colony as a field for
emigration prominently before the notice of intending emigrants from the United King-
d'om, I have the honor to state that I sailed for England on the 6th of February, and left
Liverpool on my retura to Canada on the of 4th June, landing in Quebec on the 23rd, and
the flulowing report of my proceedings during the period I was absent is now most
respectfully submitted for the information of His Excellency the Governor General.

In the official instructions forwarded to me by the Honorable F. Evanturel, the then
Minister' of Agriculture and Emigration, bearing date 5th of February, 1863, the objects
of my mission were thus defined

1. To affrd official and accurate information, and to circulate the sanie as cxtensively
as possible, respecting the resources of this country and the great inducements which it
holds out to persons resolved to emigrate and seck their homes abroad.

:?. To study attentivcly the question of how far the utmost facilities are at present
afforded at the various shipping ports in the United Kingdom to intending eunigrants ta
this country.

3. To be particularly careful not to encourage the proimiscuous emigration of the
factory operatives, and to warn the poor-law guardians generally of the great imprudence of
sending out to this country any innates of the Unions, of either sex, unless trainied far some
uiseful labor, domestic servants, farm laborers, or some description of reproductive industry.

I was, moreover, enjoined to observe the strictest economy, and on no account to pro-
long my absenco beyond the lst of June; and I now proceed to describe the manner in
which I carried out these instructions seriatim.

1sT.--AS TO AFFORDING OFFICIAL AND ACCURATE INFORMATION, aC., &C.

Upon my arrival in Liverpool on the 21st of February, I was enabled, through the
assistance of Messrs. Sable & Searle, to open my office at No. 19, Water street (a most
eligible locale), and muy first step was to make arrangements for the printiig and issue of
an official pamphlet, carefully compiled by nie from various publications circulated in pre-
ceding years, and to which I had added abstracts from the reports of the Non. the Com.
missioner of Crown Lands and the local Crown Land agents throughout the Province down
to the close of 1862.

This pamphlet, comprising 46 pages of closely printed matter, contained all the useful
information and advice I considered it necessary the emigrant should be furnished with,
giving him full directions as to what bis movements should be, both before leaving home
and after bis arrival in the Province, as well as for his guidance on the voyage out; with a
brief sketch of the geographical position of Canada, its constitution, form of Government,
climate, laws and municipal institutions, rivers, canals, railways, postal communication,
woods, minerals, fisheries, description of lands for sale, Crown: Land regulations and
condition of settlements, &c., &c.

I made a favorable contract with Messrs. Harris & Co. for the printing of 15,000
copies (to 2,QO of which I was enabled to add Mr. IPevine's map of 1862.and 1863), for
£68 sterling.

The first 500 copies were not delivered to mc until the 18tli of March. I had, ho-w-
ever, some days previously caused au advertisement to be inserted in 123 of the leading
journals in the United Kingdom, announeing the opening Of My àgency and its objects,
and I took care to select as"' media" for advertising=suoh papei's as*I knew Ead the largest
cireulation amongst the agricultural classes.

t çopy of the pamplhit wx -sent to eph newspaper nT inïde .h7ted4o Dy o;
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them for very favorable editorials, as well as the insertion of notices, and communications
connected with my mission and this colony generally.

My advertisement led immediately to a very extensive correspondence and many per-
sonal applications.

The iiumber of letters received by me from the 20th of March to the 27thli of May
(the day on which I closed my office),. was 1128. Forty.six of these were from persons
possessing capital amounting in the aggregate to £20,235 sterling, who all expressed their
desire and intention to s&etle in Canada, and aconsiderable portion of theremaindermaybe
said to have been from persons in the humbler walks of life, who had nothing but their
strong hands and willing hearts to recommend them (a class of people generally the
nost successful in this country). Others again were from persons of intelligence and-

means, cvincing great anxiety for accurate and reliable information respecting the-Province.
This correspondence involved a very large amount of labor, and under authority

granted me, I engaged the services of Messrs. Stcwart and Tennyson, at a small weckly
salary.

1 immediately despatched a supply of pamphlets to the Grand Trunk Company's
offices in London, and to the owners and agents of the different lines of steamers engaged
in trade with this country and to their local agents throughout the kingdom, and smaller
quantities frcm time to time were sent to the Emigrantion Board in London, as well as to
their offces at the principal sea port towns, to all the Conimissioners and Inspectors of
the Poor-Law Unions, the National Colonial Emigration Societies. of which there are many
in existence, to the Industrial and Reformatory Schools, and all thc leading passenger
brokers and shipping agents, as well as to the clergy and gentry interested in ameliorating
the condition and securing the welfare of the labouring classes.

I likewise made arrangements with M.1r. Wilcocks, of Plymouth (whose extensive
acquaintance and business transactions with the south and west of England, as also with
Canada, rendered him a valuable auKiliary), for disseminating thein amongst the proper
classes in those sections of the country, and with Mr. Alexander, of Edinburgh (formerly
resident at Toronto), to supply the north and ceast coast of Scoilancd.

Finding my time too fully occupied to enable me to visit Ireland until later in he
season, I directed Mr. Charlton, who had recently arrived fiom Canada, to visit that, part
of the United Kingdom for the purpose of distributing information, &c.

This duty Mr. Charlton was well qualified to discharge, from.the intituato knowledge
he had acquired of the country, when on a mission of a similar nature in 1862.

I authorized Mr. Charlton to publish in Dublin 10,000 copies of a circilar containing
an abbreviation of tie information necessary to emigrants given in my pamphlet, which
permitted its being distributed by post over every part of the lan'd.

He found the subject of emigration cxcit.ing even more general attentio than in
England, and multitudes of people were constantly leaving for the United States.

He is of opinion,from personal observation, that the majority of these emigrants(young
men) were furnished with prepaid passages; indeed, to such an extent was this system of
prepayment carried, that a general belief prevailed that the funds had been supplied by
agents of the United States Goveiament. I append a copy of Mr. Cherlton's report for
your irformation.

My instructions did not authorize me to visit the Continent;·but having received pro-.
'posals from.Dr. Buttner, editor of an Emigration Gazette published at Rudolstadt,- to
translate the official pamphlet, insert it in the columns of his paper, and afterwards to issue
it in a detachod form, I accepted his offer, and agrecd to pay him 100 Prussian thalers.
equivalent to £15 stg., for the work.

le furthermore gave me permission tu insert (free 6f -cost) for one year, ùy ôfficial
notice- concerning Canada I might choose to send him, and'he reserved to himself the right
of selling the pamphlets for his own benefit, thereby, I conceive, ensuring a circulationuto
it through Germany, at au almost nominal cost.

I availed myself of every opportunity to visit the chief'cities and rural districtein
the United Kingdon,and to meet and.consult'with-societiesand individuals interest-d'in
emigration matters, and I had frequent interviews 'with peisons of' rank and influence, w-ho
manifested.the most friendly disposition towards the cause I came r,.advocate. The dësiie
to know more of Canada was almo-s universal, zud-all publications referring to the ecouniry
were read with eagerness!
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The want, however, of a carefully compiled hand-book of Canada is much felt, and I
am indebted to the publications of Mr. Hope of Toronto, Mr. Algar of London; Mr. King.-
ston of Winborne, the Rev. A. Hill, M.A., formerly of West Gwillimbury, Canada West.
and, Messrs. Rawson & de Chair of Lennoxville, for material assistance in aiding me to- dëal
with all existing deficencies.

Wherever I went I found the subjeet -of emigràtion freely discused, and- a strong
desire exhibited on the part of the farmers, as well as the poorer classes (dispiritcd as they
had become by the distress overspreading the mabufacturing districts, and a succession of
bad barvests) toteave their homes.

The laity and clergy-more especially the Roman Cat!iolic clergy-of Ireland were
anxious that any of their people who wished to leave the country should select Candda in
preference to the States, and I found great numbers ready to corme to this colony, who were
alone prevented fron carrying out their intentions ·by the difficulty of getting conveyed ;
while the facilities for reaching New York, what with low rates -of transport and the
premium offered in the shape of prepaid passages, beset them on every side, and militated
against us-so much that our best efforts were alnost neutralized.

2ND.-AS TO STTDYING THE FAC1LITIES-AT THE VARIOUS SHiIPPING PORTS, &C., &C.

There are several lines of steamers from Liverpool, calling at Cork, in addition to the
regular line of sailing ships, and the rates of passage are very much infavor of the New
York route, thc steerage passage from Liverpool to New York by sailing ships being
£3 10s. to £1, and by steam £6 6s , whereas a passage to Quebec by the former costs,.£L 5s.,
and by the latter £6 6s. to £7 7s.

The weekly'Canadian Mail Steamer fromLiverpool, calling at Londondèrry, aud the
fortnightly line from Glasgow made-up by the " Anchor line,' and the vessels belon iiig to
Messrs. A. &J. Allan, form at prcsent- the only regular means 'of transportation available to
the emigrant-coming-to this country.

There are accasionally, it is truc, sailing- ships from Liverpool and frotù one or two
ports in Ireland, but they are so un~ertain- and irregular in their-periods of departu-e, that
no dependence can be placed upon then, and the-price foipassage is so very little-below that
charged by the steamers, thon noue but the very poorest classes are disposed to go by them.

The Canadiin steamers from Liverpool and~Glasgow, up to the time of my leaviñ,
England, wer e obliged to shut out a great many passengers at every trip for want of room,
and sailing ships were so scarec that they could not be procured up'or any terms likely to
remunerate the eharterer.

Thership owners and those whomI conversed'with'upon the point, and whose ships in
former years brought largenumbers ofpassengerstoýour ports, were un'inimous inthe opinion
that the-restrictions imposed by the"Imperial Passenger Act of 1855 are of so stringent'a
character as to exclude in a great measure theýspring fleet of timber ships usually sailing for
the St. Lawrence. When the expense of life boats, water-closets, cooking- apparatus,,fire
engines. &c., added to the cost of: provisioning and fitting, is taken intoconsideration, a
small vessel capable of carrying 150 to 180 passengers woufd gain but little ifany profit
by the transaction.

Iu addition to this the vessels have to undergo a striét survey, whichalthough inen
pensive in itself, tends in a great degree to prevent owners from dffêï'ing their shiËs;
because, in thc eeut of disqualification, their rating at lloyds is affected.

In-myexamination bef'ore the Select Committes of the -House f Aseaibly on'Immi-
gration, in 1860,T luded at somelength-to the evils of the systeni I am now referring to,
and my views were supported by the experience·and, testimny.of practieaMl nen. The7rë
marks I then made are applicable still, and my opinions remain unaltered. I cannôt-dâ
better, Ithinkethan refer you to the Report of the Committé in question förfulldetails
and information U«on this important subject.

Again, take tho case of the New York steamers; they frequëi r a à'e 3 of- 4 p'.
week frourLiverpool, calling at Coik for pasèengers andowin to- coûipehtitin.tey have
reduced theiifares to New York- to 5, and. lately à fw a 1à1 à 4aàîd- i the earlyspriàg
their aog tn Lv o were ac ti lly bokig einiegrants throgh to Toronto, via New

kforalsthiin-by the route of theS80 Lawrnce the formerbeing£6 5s sterling, whilé
by the latter they could=not get thvre for less than seven guineas-am nostnàeiadiffer êe
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and, as the rates have bee n reduced since then, we may presume that the through fares are
proportionally less.

This naturally operates very seriously against us, and va labor under a further and
perhaps as great a disadvantage, from the fact that an emigrant is carried to New York
via Quebec by our own mail s.teamers, for the same price as if lie were lauded at this port
although he Las to be conveyed over 500 miles by rail afterwards.

No doubt this is done as a set off against the New York steamers, underselling them
in their rates to Western Canada, but it is, nevertheless, cxtremely prejudicial to our inter-
est, and tends te sti mulate emigration to the States in a greater degree.

Information bas lately reached me that emigrants are lcaving by every vessel ro Ne
York, whose ultimate destinations are Western Canada.

They are, no doubt, influenced by the cheaper rates of passage and the .ezaggerated
danger of the St. Lawrence route; for the 1its accidents have certainly brougbt our line
into some disrepute, and these points are seldom lost sight of by rival interests.

The re-granting of the subsidy to the a Galway Lino." adds another formidable com
petitor to those alrcady in existence, and the question as to what measures should be taken
to counteract the opposition atwork against us, is one which merits serious consideration.

Previous te my departure from England, I had been in communication with parties
from whom I was in expectation of recciving proposali for the establishment of a lin .of
steamers from Hamburg, calling at Havre de Giâce, Southampton and Cork.

This route would ensure them always a full complement of passengers, and assist to
encourage a trade which is annuazlly incrcasing between those ports and this country,
besides removing an inconvenience now severely felt; indeed I have been credibly inform.
ed that several bodies of German emigrants were forced te go to New York this season
against their will, frim the actual want of proper facilities for rcaching Quebec.

To enable sucli a line to work efficiently, it migbt probably bo -necessary that Govcrn.
ment sbould give it some support. Upon that point I have, perhaps, no right to offer a,
opinion ; but, if I might be allowed te do so, I would suggest that any aid granted shall
be in the shape of a sum of monay for every soul they bring, making it to the Coipany's
advantage to induce emigration te our shores.

SRD.-AS TO DISCOURAGING THE PROMISCUOUS EMIGRATION OF FACTORY OPERATIVES.

In discharge of the duty entrusted te me of specially discountenancing the promiscu-
ous emigration of factory operatives, &c., &c., I exercised particular care.

In the pamphlet I pointed out as clearly as possible the class of emigrants me stood
most in need of,and those alona who wero likely to prosper in Canada, and in:all my com
munications with poor-law unions, emigration societies, charitable institutions and other
public corporations, I pressed the recognition of the fact most strenuously upon them,

Upon several occasions, deputations fron different societies engaged in promoting the
emigration of distressed operatives, waited upon me to request that I would attend and
address their public meetings ; but I invariably declined these invitations, because I con-
sidered that having no bounty to offer in the shape of assisted passages, I should not be
on a par with the representatives of other colonies, and I could not conscientiously assert
that we werc prapared to receive and dispose of all who might feel inclined to come to us,
for if I had, the Government would have, perhaps, been saddled with a responsibility.I was
anxious te avoid.

Moreover, I thought that if I distinctly stated we were not in a position to receive or
employ the suffering operatives, and the statement gained gencral publicity, as it undoubt-
edly would have done, an impression might have gone abroad that we were averse to the
cause.

Taking this view of the motter, I deemed it more prudent te adhiere strictly to the
printed information issued, and te confina myself entirely to giving written and verbal
replies te all applications.

I fait aware-that the lino of action I pursued wight be viewerl with disapprobation.;
but when it is remembered that many of the very class I an refcrring te have been sent
out this scason, sme of whom are, I f ear, wholly unsuited to the work of the country, I
think it will be admitted the policy I adopte4 was alight one, ad in confornitywitlthio
spiriaof my instructione.
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Doubtless a much larger emigration than we have actually received could easily have
been induced by measures of an opposite character, but then every case of failure or want
of sucess, to whatever cause attributable, would have been directly laid to our charge, and
we should have been considered responsible for the general welfare of all comers.

The results of the opening of the oflice in Liverpool have been, so far as I am able
tojudge, most satisfactory, especially if the hurried an'd imperfect nature of the arrangements
and the lateness of the seaison when they were brought into operation, be taken into
account.

Should the Provincial Government intend to take advantage of the desire so widely
displayed by all classes in England to obtain authentic information respecting this country,
with a view to emigration, no time ought to -b lost in following up the woik already
begun. It must be borne in mind that we have many opposing elemnts to contend'against.
Not only does our formidable neighbor, the United States, stand directly in our path, but
the Australian colonies, with their attractive gold fields and the offer of free passages, pre-
sent undcniable inducements, and the ccmplete and efficient manner in which.their claims
to consideration are promulgated throughout the length and breadth of tho land, coupled
with the. fact that they are looked upon-by a large class of manufacturers as an increasing
Market for the consamption of their fabries, brings them into additional favor, while Canada
is accused of inposing a hostile tariff for the purpose of encouraging competition.

From the experience I have acquired during this and'my former visits, I am decidedly
of opinion that London is the proper place for the establishment of a head office, and for
the reasons I have explained, I think immediate steps should'be taken to open one there.

The details necessary for its organization in an effective manner, and on a scale com-
inensurate-with the importance of the objects it is intended to accomplish, need not be
entered upon here.

They have already, to some extent, been brought under the notice of Government be-
fore, and can be furnished again whenever it is required.

As the time approached for my departure from England, I found the cnquires stil se
numerous that, in order to prevent disappointment, I lefb Mr: Ste wart in charge of the office
at Liverpool, with instructions to keep it open till the end of July, when I thought it likely
our emigration would be on the wane, and Messrs. Sable and Searle offered to attend to any
letters or enquirics which might be made after that period.

I beg, in conclusion, to state that I'have kept the expenses of my mission (extending
over a period of nearly five months) withia the sum allowed me. They will not exceoed
£800.

The charges for office rent, &c., in Liverpool, printing, adverising, and the assistance
granted to agents in Sèotland and Ireland, will amount to £550, and my personal and
travelling expenses will bc covered by the balance, the whole of which is, nevertheless, most
respectfully submitted.

I have the honor, &c.,
(Signed,) A. C. BUCHANAN,

Chief Agent.
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COPY OF Ma. CHARLTON'S REPORT.

AC. BUCHANAN, Esquire,
Chief Agent for Emigration to Canada,

Drury's Buildings, Liverpool.

LIVEP.OOL, 18th lay- 1863.

Sir,-I have now the honor to submit a report on my mission to ILreland, fromi whioh
I returned on the 16th inst.

My first duty was to prepare for publication at Dublin, a circular -which, containing
an abbreviation of the information given about Canada in the pamphlet and some additional
information, and directions as to the means of getting there. from Ireland, was more eaail
distributed through the post to all parts of Ireland.

I ascertained before I left Liverpool, from personal observation and enquiry. on board
the ships sailing;to New York, that the great bulk of the large numbers going to the
United States were going out, because their passages were paid by their friends in America.
It is difficult to realize the idea that people living in the Northern States and suffering
themselves from the effects of the war in many ways, should be anxious to büing out their
relations to share in theii sufferings. Perhaps the .Government assists in some:way. If
,thev did not, it is difficult to understand why the shipowners engaged. in the passenger
tralc, continued to carry prepaid passengers for the saine price as they did a year, ago,
although the paper money they took.ia paynent was depreciated so enormously.

At .allevents, I witnessed. the same thing at Dublin that I observed at Liverpool.
Three, fourths of those who were ·going to America were actually. paid for at.New York,
and the other fourth accompanied their friends. It was useless to endeavour to inflience
any of the crowds who left the quay at Dublin for Liverpool, on-their way to NewXork,
undèr these circumstances. The best I could do was to cause some of the circulais giving
information about Canada to be put on board of each steamer, so that the persons who
found on landing at New York that the state of affairs did not come up to their expecta-
tions, might be .disposed to try Canada.

There was generally a certain number in each boat wbo were on their way to Canada>
via Neiw York, which route is a ncéessity for mnany of limited means, who cannot pay the
fare by steamer from Londonderry, and who could not get a sailing ship direct to Quebec,
or at-the price they pay via New York-a difference of 15s. stg, a head being an important
consideration to those who can barely muster the price of the passage in any way, though
they may be of the class of persons most likely to do good in Canada. It has latterly.been
the received idea that the day for sailing.ships carrying passengers across the Atlantic has
gone by, because steamers should not only be able to carry them cheaper, but so much
quicker as to make a trifling difference in price Lo object. lut, after all, the availaÑe
steamers can carry but a limited number, and the great numbers wio have left, and "are
weekly leaving Liverpool this year by sailing ships, show that until the number of steamers
on the Atlantic arc inierased and the rates lowered, the sailing ships will get the most of
the passengers. It is, therefore, a great drawback against us in Canada that there are so
much greater facilities for getting to New York than to the St. Lawrence by sailing ships,
while from the south of Ireland the frequency of the sailing of the various lines of steamers
for New York, which call at Cork for passengers, is another disadvantage. I hope, how-
ever, that the Messrs. Allan will follow the St. Patrick, which sails fromu Cork ou the 24rd
inst., by a regular succession of steamers, at least once a fortaight, as I feel confident they
wil fil as soon as the people find out they can be depended upon.

The limited time I had to work in of necessity compelled me to do what was done in
a hurried way. 1, however, visited various parts of the country, including the cities of
Cork and Limerick, and portions of the counties of Louth, Carlow, Kildare, Wicklow,
Queen's County, Tipperary, Waterford, Cork, Clara and Roscommon, and I an glad tosay
that only in one instance did I hear a complaint that those who had gone out to Canada
last year regretted their move. I found a very general favorable disposition towards Canada;
the clergy of all denominations and the people of influence expressing regret and disap;
pointment that more of those who were leaving the coutry. were net destined for Canada
but all undçrstood that this was because so many bad their passages paid for them to th
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nited States. I was pleased to observe that the prejudice I noticed Iast year as to the
un due severity of the elimate of Canada, &c:, &c., is becoming obliterated, and I feel satis,
fied that the reliable information about Canada we have distributed is prodacing a most
favorable impression, and that if we have no war with the United States-(the idea of iwhich
constantly operates against us), and have an extension of the facilities for getting to Canada
sccured, so that. whether by steam or by sailing ship, Canada inay be as easily reached as
(Jnited States, ve will get our share of the emigratiou of the hardy laboring clàssos,
and we uay look for the investment of a large amount of capital among us as soon as the
war is over in the States,and the likelihood of an invasion of Canada by our neighbors will
no longer operate as a-bug-bear to those who would otherwise invest their capital among us.

But it will not do to :neglect Ireland, or to imagine that people will. find their way
thence uninfluenced. TheAustralian colonies are. most persevering in theirefforts to ob-
tain immigrants, and the intercourse betwcen the people of Ireland and the United States
is se very great, owing to the large number of people who have relations there, that the
jnited States. are constantly brought before-the people in some way, while the remittances
or orders for prepaid passages afford the most convincing argument in favor of the country
from which they are sent.

All through the country I found the people on the move for America, the bulk of
them fine healthy young men and women capable of enduring any amount of hard out-door
work and accustoued te labor in the field, and ail of them, on being questioned)said they
had been encouraged by letters from America, and their passages had been paid. I
am more and more satisfied that the most etflicacious ineans we can adopt is to encourage
those who eau afford it-in Canada to send for their friends by providing fora certain number
of cheap passage warrants to be issued in Canada. So long as there are in every parish in Ire-
land, and I suppose in the United Kingdom, letters received from the United States, with re-
mittances or orders for free passages, and next to nothing of the kind fron Canada, it is
difficult to pursuade people that Canada is the better country of the two for tbem to go to.
[n addition to the pamphlets and circulars sent to clergymen and other persons whose inclina-
tion or business would induce them to assist in their profitable distribution, T sent a supply=to
agents of landlords in the South of Ireland, soine of whom are in the habit of assisting
their tenantry te immigrate, and I wrote letters to newspapers and induced the publication
of newspaper articles as opportunity offered to keep the claims of Canada, =whether as a
field for immigration or investment of capital, before the publie; and I hope that for the
limited time afforded me I have done all that could be donc te direct public attention te
Canada, and to divert the stream of immigration from Ireland, now so extensive, and li-
kely to continue so for a couple of years yet, to our Province, but I regret that I was net
at work during thewinter and the early part of the spring.

I enclose a statenent of my expenses, and have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) E. J. CIIARLTON.
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R E.T 1i R.
To an Address from the Legislative Assenibly to His Excellency the Governor

General, dated the 1:5th October, 1863, praying His Excellency to cause to
be laid before the 1ouse, a certified " Copy of all Accounts made and ren-

dered by Thonas Robertson, Esq., late County Attorney for the County of
Wentworth, of all Toil Moncys on the Dundas and Waterloo Macadamized
Road, paid to and received by him, by and from the several Toll-gate
.Keepers on the said Road, from the time ho was appointed to or had the
supervision and managmenicut of the said Road; and of all payments or dis-
bursements made and expended for repairs on the same ; the date of his

" appointment as such Manager, the rate of salary he was entitled to receive,
and what personal expeunses he might expend; a copy of the Instrument or
authority under which lie was'so entitled to the same, and also all vouchers

"for money expended thercon or otherwise, up to the date of his ceasing to
have management of the said Road.

By Command.
A. J. FEBGUssON BLAIR,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE. Secretary.
Quebec, 28th March. 1864.

R E TU RN
To an Address from the Legislatve Asseinbly to His Exccllency the Governor

Generel; praying rHis Excellency to cause to be laid before the House,
Copies of the Accounts of James Fergusso

het.Cai Diisonsfrshon, Esqi., the R1e*tirniing Officer- f6ý
the St. Clair Division, or the Elections held by him in the vea.rs 1860 atnd
1863. for the said Division.

By Command.
JOHN SIDsoN,

Secretary.
SEcasTAnY's Omosci,

Quebec, 20th June, 1864.

[In accordance with the recommendation rf the Jo int Committee on Prnin
«a>ov RtuMM (ire noltprinted.]
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(No. 34.)

R F T IJ R Nt
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to Ris Excellencey tie Goverror

General, dated the 17th instant, praying lis Excellency to cause to be laid
before the House, "A Return of the naies of aIl Revenue and Excise

Officers in the County cf Hastings, on the first day of January, 1863;
showing where they were supposed to be doing duty the names of their
immediate predecessors, if any, respectively; the date and cause of the.
removal of such predecessors; tlie salaries aid enoluinents said prede-
cessors received at the date of their removal respectively ; the salaries and
emoluments the present incumbentsenjoyed on the said first day of Janu-
ary; aiso, if any changes by dismissal, resignation, or renioval have been
made in the said offices, and -the nature of the saime, since the said first day
of January; also, whether any increase or diminution in any of the said
offices lias take place, a-nd tle nature of the same.

By Command.

SECRETAR S
Quebec, 28th

OFFICE.
March, 1864.

A. J. PsaoTssoN BLAIry,
Secretary.

(No. ;35.)

RET1URN
Of the amounts collected during the year 1868, by the- Corporation of the Town

of Owen Sound, under the Act of the Parlianent of Canada, 24 Vie., cap.63,
entitled "An Act to authorize the Corporation of tl. Town of Owen Sound-
to impose and collect certain tolls, and for other purposes,' and of the mode
of expenditure of sucli suis.

(In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the
above Returns are not Printed.]

2,7 Victória.
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ACCOUNTS
Of the Montreal Turnpike Trust, from lst January to 30th June, 1863.

Disbursements under Petty Account.
$

1863. ji $cets.
From Ist Jan. to 3O tb June, 1863............ ........................................... 800 23

June 30 ............ Vire sold ..... ........ ...................... ......................................... 30 00

I $779 22

Dishursements under Interest Account.

1863.
J une 30 ....... Interest paid on Road Bunds, as par interest vouchers Nos. 1 to 10 ............. $5982 00

CaEDIT.
............ Interest received on deposits in City Bank ............................. .............. 125 30

i $585670

Disbursements under Expense Account.

June 30.............. Interest account. (see that aceount) .................................... $5850 70
Petty account do ............... .......................... 779 23
John Penner, Secretary. voucher 158.............. .................. 830 00
Williai Yile, Overseor. di 159............... .......... ........ 320 00

$7785 93

House at Mile End.

1862.
December 31 ...... Cost to date ...... ,............................................ $684 63

1S63.
February 27 ...... Promium o' insurance, voueber 18 ................................. 3 55

CaRDIT. 688 18
June 30 ..... ...... By 6 r onths' rent io date..... .................. .......................................... 24 00

$604 18

General Toll Account.

1863.
June 30 .......... Victoria TolIls, net aRnount........ ............................... $462 50

St. Antoine Tolls do ................................. ....... 638 75
Lower Lachine ToIls do ................ ....... .429 85
Qüebec Tolls do .......... ............ t 1822 10
St. Laurent Toils do ........................ ,......................................... 5660 86
Côte des Neiges Tolls do ...................................... 2011 57
Upper Lachine and Lachine Tolls; net amount...................... . 3041 W.
Long Point Toil, net amount ....................... ............. 970 20

I o. * 

$15037 42
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Turnpike Roads Account.

1862. 02

1863.

)eebe:1.. .$ost of repairs of roads to date .................... 0.......

... Disbursements and proportion of expense account:
Upper Lachine Road..................... ....................... $1974 14
Lower Lachine Road...............................................2128 42
St. Antoine and St. Luc Road ........... .............................. 1026 20
L'Abord à Plouffe Road ................................................. 204 84
Ste. Cathorine Rond ......................... ........................... 1293
St. Laurent Road........................................... ............. 1966 18
Victoria R oad ........................ .................... ................. 42
Quebee Road ...................... ......................................... 2948 85

13165 5.5

1883. j a~~.$229296 47
June .30..........yolis, as General Toi Acconnt ............................... 1.U3742,

2 4 $214259 O

*DR. BALANCE SHEET, 3Oth June, 1868.

S ~~ets.$ t.
Turnpike Roads, cost to date............ 2'à4259 .05 Road Bonds isàued for mnoney oorrowed,- 201200 00
Board of Works, plans of bridges ..... 60 94 Receiver Qeneral, advances to puy iu-
Ilouse at Mile End, cost to date...... 664 18 terest.......................... ...... 25837 59
City Bank, deposits ..................... 11200 60 Thomas Heaven, balance of contract... 24 32
Cash ii ofice,.. ......................... 677 14 futherford & Kerr do ~ 400 00-

$227461 91 I2$2274 191

Examined and found correct.
H. TAYLOR,
E. A. DuBois,

Trustees3.

Montreal, 27th Novembeor, 1868:.

MONTREAL, 30th June, 1868.

Joux PENNERI
Secretary.

ACcoUNTS of the Montreal Turnpike'-Trust from lst July to 31st December, 1863.

Disbursements under Petty Account.

$ ets.
1<i3. From 1st JSuly ro 31st Dooniber, 1863.................................. 1094 83

CaaDOIT.
December 31 ...... Receivod for loan of snowrloughs .................................... 4 Il

$1000 83

Iouse .at Mile End.

1863..$ t
Jane 30. ICost tc date....................... ...... .................... . ]

i ~CREDIT. 041
December 31. Six maonths' rent to.date .............. 2 ....... . O

-64-j

A.1864
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Disbursements under fnterest Account.

1863. j t.
December 31...... Intorest paid on toad ionels, as per interest vouehers Nos. I to 10.......,...... 588 0

Teterest on deposits in City Bank ............................... , ..... 109 47

$5794 53

Disbursements under Expense Account.

1803. $ ets.
December 21 .... Interest account, (see that account) ..................................... ... ,. ........... 5794 53

Petty aceotint, " t ................................. ,....................., 1090 83
John Penner, Secretary, vouelier 142 .................................................. S30 ou

!William Yule, Overscer, 14. .......... ...................... 320 OU

S8035 38

General Toli Account.

1863.. $ 0S.
Deeember 31 ,... Victoria Tolls, nett an .unt ........................................ ,..................... 470 50

St. Antoine Tolls, .. . ...................................... 1015 75
Low r La in To s, .............................................................
Quebee TLcse .. ....................................................... .1179 ou
St. Laurent Tolls, .............................................................. 7150 39
Cote des Neiges Toli, " ...................... . ..................... 2278 00
Upper Lachine ToIls, .... ...... .................................................. 3140 GaLon&Pit ob '40P int T o s . ....................................... ..... ............ 714

$17002 25

Turnpike Roads Account.

1803. $ td.
..... Cost aud repairs of roads to date ............ ...... .............. 214259 05

December 2. Disbursements and proportion (ti expunse account:
irper Lachine Road................................1923 24
Lower Lachine Road,.........................................,.. ............. 903 79
St. Antoine and St. Lue Road............................................... 837 05
L'Abord i Pllouffe Road ...................................................... 1 957 20
St. Catherine Rod........ .................. ......... 3245 57
St. Laurent Road,...................... ........ 1936 34
Victoria Road.................. ................... 333 01
Queee Rond................................. ......... 2471 43

14607 63

'VREDIT.
iBy Tolls as por G eneral Tûli Aeeawnt............................

$228,866 68

17002 25

$211,864 4

A 1864
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Examined and found correct.
H. TAYLOR,
E. PRUD'HOMME.

JOHN PENNER,
Secretary.

Montreal, 818t December, 1863.

(No. 37.)

R E TURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor

General, dated the 1Tth March, 1864, praying His Excellency to cause to be
laid before the House " A Return of Copies of all Orders in Council, other
4 Orders, Agreements, Reports, Papers and Correspondence between the Gov-

crnment or any Members thercof, and their 'fficials oir-other persons, also
"between their officiais and other persons, respecting the agreement to sel,

" and the sale of a certain portion or tract of land known as Block A, south
of the Hamilton and Brantford 1Plank Road, and- the Tow-path lying be-
tween the said Block A and the Grand River in the Township of Brant-

"ford, a laid down in the plan of survey by Provincial Deputy Land Sur-
veyor Orpheus Robinsoi, and dated March 12th, 1859, of record in the

'Crown Lands Oflice.
]y Commandi

JHns SIMPsoN,

SEcRETRY'S OFP1E, Sce~3
Quebec, 4th May, 1864.

(In accor-dace with the' recoi mendation of 'the JüiW committeé on Prîingny th P
above .Re.nrn i. not printed.]

DR. BALANCE SHEET, 31st December, 186. Cr.

$ects. $ cts.
Turnpike Roads, cot, to date ........... 211,864 43 Road Bonds issued for moncy burrowed. 201,200 00
.Board of Works, plans of bridges ...... 660 94 Rec. General-Advances to pay interest 25,837 59
House at Mile End, cost to date......... 643 18 Thos. Heaven, Balance of contract...... 24 32
City Bank, deposits..........................12,609 44loRutherford & Kerr. ' 400 00
Cash in mce ................................ ,683 92II

1$227,461 91 $227,461,01
Iî
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(No. 88.)

RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Asseuibly to Ris Excellency the Governor

General, dated the 17th March, 1864, praying His Excellency to cause to be
laid before the House, "A Copy of the Commission recentlyissued to George

Morphy, Esquire, to investigate certain charges against Mr. Sheriff
Fortune; Copies of all Complaints made to the Government against the said
Sheriff; Copies of all Instructions given to the said George Morphy touch-

"ing the said Commission, and the enquiry thercunder ; Copies of all Letters,
Telegrams and Reports made by the said George Morphy to the Govern-
ment, or any Member thereof ; Copies of all Affidavits forwarded to the

" Government for the purpose of obtaining an adjournment of the enquiry;
a Copy of the Petition on the same subject by the Mayor and Inhabitants
of Cobourg ; a Copy of all Telegrams and Letters from any Member of the
Government to the said George Morphy, or -any other person, touching the

" said Commission, and the proceedings thereunder.'

By Command,

Secretary.
SECRETARY's OFICOE,

Quebec, 3rd May, 1864.

[In accordance with the reommendatin of the JToine Committee on Printing, the
abone Retuirn is not prinfr?

Sessional Papers. (No 88)A
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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

BOJARD OF INSPECTORS

0F

ASYL UNS,
FOR TH

PRISONS
YEAR 1.68.

To His Excellency The Righi
MONCK, Governor Genera

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

Honorable
l of British

CHaRLES STANLEY, Viscount

North nerica,.&.., &c.

Before entering uponi the subject of the preseit Report, the luspectors may be per-
-mitted, in few words, to pay a slight tribute of respect and regret to the memory of their
late colleague and chairman, Dr. Wolfred Nelson.

It would be out of place here to award to the lamenited deceased that full measure of
praise towhich a long and honorable career entitles him, but the Inspectors feel it to be
their duty te bear testimony to the amiable qualitics and happy disposition of character of
one with whom, for thrce years, they were so intimately and constantly connected. While
they desire to bear witncss publicly to the perfect integrity, which guided every action of
their deceased friend and colleague, they have also to record their high sense of the kind.
ness of heart which regulated his intercourse with them, and which has left only agree-
able recollecticois of the pleasant relations existing between them, and of works devised and
carricd on b'y them in a comion spirit, for the common good.

I.

The three statistical tables which follow are in continuation ef the tables of previous
years, firrming a summary of the principal heads of information derived from the records,
for the year 1863, of the various institutions under the supervision of the Inspectors.

It is important to observe that of all these institutions there is not one of which the
material appliances are complete; several are still in, course of construction, whilst their
inhabitants are temporarily lodged in buildings which are cntirely unfit for the purpose
for which they are used.

The number of sick in the hospitals,-of lunatics in the asylumis-and of accused
persons and criminals in the penal institutions is gradually increasing, without, however,
exceeding in proportion the increase iu the population of the country. This observation
applies generally to all such institutions, with the exception, indeed, of the Quarantine
lHospital. where the numbers received from oue year tQ another depend on special and

297 Victoria. -A. 1-864,
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evcr-varying circumstances, quite irrespective of the ordinary increase of the population of
the country.

A diminution therefore of the public expenditure, in connection with these institu-
tions, is not to bc looked for; on the contrary, the wants of the country absolutely require,
at the prescnt moment, the crection of a scéond lunatie asylum- in Lower Canada; the com-
pletion of the Rockwood Asyluni at Kingston, and of the Provincial Asylum at Toronto;
the completion of the new guol at Quebec, and the enlargement of the old gaol at Montreai,
as well as the organizatiou of both them as cvimral gaols, simultaneously with the estab-
lishment of similar institutions in Upper Canada. These various works, therefore, cannot
fail to entail considerable expense on the public for several years to comle. Besides it is
absurd to pretend that institutions which were not sufficient for a population of 2>000,000
can mcet the wants of a population of 3,500,000, and continue to suffice, when the popula-
tion shall have greatly excecded the latter amount.

To flatter the public with the hope of reducing these expenses, whilst the number of
individuals who have to be kept, watched, maintained and cared for, augments in propor-
tion to a population rapidly increasing, is actually-to deceive the public.

There is no doubt a difficulty in following the line between penury and profuseness,
and in steering a middle course betwecn the opinions of certain writers, who would reduce
everything, without considering what is absolutely necessary; and those of specialists, who,
in a zeal for carrying out objects to which they attach an exclusive importance, would
hold expense as bcncath their regard.

The Inspectors within the limits of their powcr give their best endeavors to reduce
the expehditure of all the penal and benevolent institutions under their charge, as far as
it can be donc consistently with the proper efficiency of the institutions.

The total number ofindividuals who passed through the different institutions in the
course of the years 1862 and 1863 is as follows

1862.
Marine Uospital.............................................14
G rosse Isle H ospital............... ............................................ 46
• B eauport A sylum .................................................... ...........
Toronto " and. 3raneli............................................ 518
M alden Asyluni .............................................................. 23
Orillia " ........................................................... . 128
Rockwood "...................... 3
St. Johns .............. ..................... 78
Provincial Penitentiary ....................................................... 1007
Upper Canada Reformatory......... . .. .. .................. 126
Lower Canada c .............................................. 68

Total............................................... 435 9

18636

Marine Hiospital .................................................... 1631
GroFsc 'Isle Ilospital ...... ...................................... 44
13cauport.Asyluin' ........................ ........ 574
Toronto gý and Branel].................................... .. 570
Malden Asylum ............................ %.................... 249
Orillia il........................ ................... 139
Roekwood ". . . . . . . . . . 110
St. 'Johins "...........................................
Provincial Pcnitentiari-.....................1070
TJ-pper Canada lieformatory ....................................... 137
Lower Canada .............................................. 79

Total ............................... ........ 4687-
Froni tho total of the Toronto Asylumn lIas b2cu deducted thei num1ber transféee to

OvUiii, u flint miixïi, i. înG-qdý vi fi tbo ,ot of the lut~ nirnodi brmne1. bo-st
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carefully observed that the numbers which give the population -of the lunatie asylums is
by no means to be taken as the expression of a want supplied; for our asylums are quite
insuflicient for the lodgement of alil the insane who should, in the interests of society, find
a refuge there.

Every day we meet with lamentable instances of the danger which results from the
system of allowing lunaties, even of the class termed harmless, to remain at large; apart
from the parricides, murders, acts of incendiarism and other crimes committed by these
unfortunate persons ; and, apart fron the crimes committed upon them, it is well to bear
in mind the sight of folly and idiocy is in itself a generative cause of folly. To allow
opileptie, unmanageable, repulsive or dangerous lunatics to wander at large in society is
in itself a very serious cvil.

Now, this unfortunate population has been allowed to go at large in increasing num-
bers, and it is for this reason that, at the present time, the additions which are made to
the buildings used as asylums are at once filled without at all satisfying the. demands for
room.

In their report of last year, the Inspectors entered at length into the question of the
want which is felt in this matter, and they eau do no more than repeat here the conclusion
of that part of it which declared the urgent necessity of substituting, for the asylum at St.
Johns, a second great asyluni for Lower Canada, of completing the Rockwood Asylum at
as early a period as possible, and of completing that at Toronto by successively construct-
ing the two wings proposed in the original plans.

The number of criminals received into the Penitentiary bas been iuch-greater than
last year, in.fact it exceeds that of all previous years. One of the chief causes of this
increase in the number oi crimes and offences has been a most unfortunate species of im-
migration which has set in towards our shores, in consequence of the war in the United
States. A host of ruffians, kidnappers or deserters from the armies of the American
Union, have thrown themselves into Canada. We meet them in almost every prison; and
a very large proportion of the convicts of the year, in the Penitentiary, belong to this
class.

The number of imprisonments in the Common Gaols, during the year 1863, has also
been greater than in 1862, but the difference is not considerable, as will appear from the
following table

UPPER CANADA.

Prisoners committed for first time ...........................
Imprisonments of relapsing delinquents.....................

1862.
3510
3177

1863.
4457
2261

Total.......... ............ 6687

LoWER CANADA.
Prisoners committed for first time ...........................
Imprisonnments of relapsing delinquents............... .....

3693
2584

.Totil........... ............................... 6277

3445
2855

6300

The cause assigned above for the increase in the nupiber of criniinals sentenced to
the Penitentiary for serious crimes, and the cause assigned in the report of last year,
relative ta other offences-namely, the presence of larger garrisons-explains the fact of
the increase in the total number of imprisonments in the course of the last two years, aud
renders it quite unnecessary-to seek for any other causes.

It will not be devoid of interest ta contrast, here, the figures exhibiting the total
number of imprisonments for each of the last five years :

1858............Number of Imprisonments ............ 10,483
1859............ Cc . ........ 11,131
1860............ . . 1c1,268
1861............ ...... ..... 10872
1862................... . 12,964
1863 ....................... 13,088

27 Victoria. A. 18'64
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The cities of Montreal and Toronto exhibit, both relatively and absolutely, a positively
enorimous total of imprisonhnents. Montreal alone furnishes more than two-thirds of the
imprisonments for the whole of Lower Canada during the year 1863; Toronto,- a little
more than a fourth of* all the imprisonments in Upper Canada.

The considerations suggested by these facts, and more especially by the figures exhi-
biting the number of repeated convictions for each year, again lead to the question of
Central Gools, to which the Inspectors once more deem it their duty to call attention,
with redoubled carnestness, and as a matter of urgent necessity.

The usual reply to their representations in this inatter is, that the expense will be
very great. The cost, certainly, must be great; but does it cost nothing to maintain at
large a host of pickpockets, sharpers, thieves, and murderers. To build proper prisons for
such persons may be costly, but not to build them is much more costly. Nothing costs
the state so much as unchecked crime and vice.

The Inspectors reiterate their opinions on this important subject of Central Gaols,
in another part of this report.

II.

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

IIOSPITAL AT GROSSE ISLE.

The quarantine, re-established last year in accordance with the recommendations of
the Inspectors, has been organized on a much more economical footing than formerly.

The immigration of the year 1803 did not fetch along with it contagious diseases, as
was the case with that of the twn previous years, and thus the number of sick received
into hospital at Grosse Isle fell to 44 from 368, the number in 1862, and the number of
deaths ou the Island itself was but one, whereas there had been 58 the previous year.

From the very nature of quarantine hospitals it must be expected that the number
of inmates will fluctuate from one extreme to another; a lull of one year, or even of a
series of years, as followed by years of calamitous visitation, and the experience acquired
in this country as well as in others, ought to put us on our guard, and induce us to be
prepared for every eventuality.

'Tho local authorities, in pursuance of the instructions issued by Government, and
with the assistance furnished them, have availed themselves of the tranquillity enjoyed
by the hospital this year, to effect some absolutely essential repairs to the buildings, fur-
niture and linon of the institution

The male officials worked at the repairs of the wharf, sheds, storehouses, &c., &c., in
the healthy division; the buildings of the central division, occupied by the officers and ser
vants, have been repaired by the same employés, who have also, vith the aid afforded
them by Government, effected improvements ond repairs in the h6spitals of the eastern
division.

Whilst the male officials were thus occupied, to the female officials was assigned,
during a portion of the summer, the task -of repairing and putting in the most perfect
order, the vast stock of linen belonging to the institution.

The medical superintendent at Grosse Isle confirms the opinion expressed last year
by the Board, attributing to the immigration the contagious diseases which rendered the
past two years so unhealthy in Canada.

Doctor Nelson called attention, on this. point, to the negligence exhibited by the
managers of the Ocean Steamship Companies who, abusing the privileges they enjoy
with reference to quarantine, do- not comply with that part of the law which specially
concerns thim, and deposit the seeds of disease in the imidst of our population, by per-_
mitting froc access to persons affected with contagious diseases; in fact the bodies of
passengers, who died of such diseases, have been placed in the railway station.

'27 -Victoria. A. 1864:
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MARINE IIOSPITAL..

The Marine Hosfital continues to be ably administered under the skilful control of-
the Trustees, to whose care this highly important establishment is entrusted.

This institution, which was at first exclusively intended for sick seamen and newly-
arrived immigrants, now serves also as a general hospital, thanks to the addition made
to the special fund for its foundation, of sums analogous to those voted yearly for the
various hospitals of the other cities of Upper and Lower Canada.

It may not be unprofitable to contrast here the figures exhibiting the total number
of patients of each category, received into the Marine Hospital during the course of each
of the last four years
[n-door patients received in 1860:

Seamen ................................................... 11
Im m igrants............................................................. ... 28
R esidents.......................................... ............... ......... 189

828
In-door patients received in 1861:

Seam en............................................ . . .................... 749
Immiorants............ ................................................ 94
R esidents............ ........................................................ 325

-1168
[n-door patients received in 1862:

Seam en..................................................................... 931
Immigrants............................................................ 153
Residents .................... 549

- 1633
In addition to the in-door patients, the Marine Hospital distributes medicines very

largely to out-door patients, who numbered 1153 in 1863.
It will be scen from the above figures that the number of patients in both categories

lias been much greater than in the two previous years, this is accounted for by the num-
ber and importance of the vessels arriving at the port of Quebec during the past year,
and by the marked insalubrity which characterized the medical aspect of the past year,
during which sickness prevailed, nearly throughout the whole of Canada, to double the
extent of ordinary years.

The mortality, owing to general causes of the same nature, has also been proportion-
ably greater.

The expenses of the Marine Hospital have naturally and inevitably been augmented
in consequence of this increase; but the relative cost of'.each patient bas been diminished;
the proportionate cost of cach patient bas been only $13.83 against $15.70 in 1862.

Of the resident patients, a small number are paying-patients ; the amount collected
from this class, in the course of the ycar 1863, is 8332.05; the corresponding sum for the
year 1862, was only $198.87.

This institution renders immense service to the poorer classes of Quebec, and of the
surrounding localities; and with a comparatively small expenditure of money, for the
very simple reason that, inasmuch as the establishment possesses its appointed staff of
physicians and officials, which must, in any case, be maintained in view of the object for
which it was first founded, it is in a position to enlarge its sphere of action without being
compelled thereby to augment its expenditure in like proportion with the inercase of its
patients. . It is well to state that amongst the patients entered under the naie of residents.
in the general statisties forming part of the Report of the Trustees, is a number oi
persons belonging to various localities in Upper and Lower Canada, and forming
part of the many thousands attracted to Quebec by the lumber trade, during the sumner
season. The number of outsiders thus brought to the city, at certain periods of the year,
reaches a very high figure; they are, moreover, by the nature of their occupations and of
their habits, greatly expased; and almost daily,-in the course of the season of navigation, they
furnish patients to the Marine Hospital. The word residents, in the statisties of the
Marine Hospital, simply means those who are not seamen from abroad, nor immigrants
arrived during the course of thé current year,
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The report of tie trustees and that of the house.surgeon, contain ail detailed infor-
mation, which it would be uscless to repeat hre.

ASYLUM AT BEAUPoRT.

The only two points upon whieh the inspectors have ever expressed their regret, with
reference to the well-conducted asylum at Beauport, were the excessive over-crowding
and the absence of a resident physician. The enterprising and able proprietors of this
asyluin-tliemselves physicians of distinction-have undertaken, witlhin the course of
last ycar, to remedy both these matters.

The BeauportAsyluni nowpossesscs aresident physician. There arc now, also, rapidly
approaching completion, a new main building and two large wards, which will form an
addition to the whole establishment, of a cubie space equal to about one-third of the old
buildings.

The over-crowding bas been extreme during the course of the year, inasmuch as it
bas been necessary, during the progress of the works, to accommodate within a limited
space reudcred still more contracted by the demolition necessitated by the works,:a number
of lunaties lor whom tbe previous accommodation was insufficient.

There is, however, the consolation in this instance of knowing that this excessive
over-crowding is to be only temporary.

The report of the proprietors, lreunto annexed, will be found to contain a descrip-
tion of the additional buildings erected. It is estimated that these additions, when com-
plcted, with the apparatus for cold and hot water, heat, light, gas, and the other contin-
gent expencliture, will cost about $40,000. In addition to this practical utility, which is,
no doubt, the most important feature of these ncw buildings, they impart to the.edifice
which they complcte an aspect more imposing to the eye; a iatter, too, which should
never be entirely overlooked in sucli structures.

So urgent bas been the necessity of providing accommodations for the insane ii
Lower Canada, tliat notwithstanding the already over-crowded state of the institution, the
emnbarrassment caused by the carrying on of the works, and the temporary curt"ilment of
space resulting froim the demolitions, it has been ncessary to increase the number of
patients adnitted into this asylui.

The report of Dr. Catellier, house-surgeon to the establishment, shews that the total
number of insane under treatient, in the course of the year, lias been 576; the average
for the year has boee 4G8-8a numîber far too great in proportion to the space available.
Neverthcless, the general health bas rcmained good ; and the mortality, thougli high, has
not reached the proportionate figure which it of.en attans in siilar institutions. i fact
the proportionate nunberof deaths in these establishments appears to vary in a most extra-
ordinary mianner, froi one year to another.

The reports of the Asylum at Beauport, and the table already given, which contains
a suiiary of the lcading figures, will be found to embody full detailed informationand
on account of the state of this institution.

The asyinm a;t Bcanport continues to be administered witlh a degree of care, cleanli-
ness and ability, whiheflee t inuch honor on its propriotors, and on its manager, Mr.
Wakehlan.

LUJNATIC ASYL UMr, ToRoNTo.

The inspectors have invariably found this asylun in tlhe best possible order, and they
are happy once more to pay a just tribute to tle devotcdness and zeal of Dr. Workman
and bis assistauts.

Thie principal improvement effcetod in the niaterial appliances of this establishment,
has been tl construction ol drauglt-chimncys for the imiediate venfilation of the water
closets, and conscqucntlyfor the iumnediate ventilation of the adjoiùing rooms. The inspec-
tors, at aill of their visits, wcre improssed with the necessity of this improvement, and the
medical superintendent was requested by thenm to prepare a report on'the subject. The
plan adopted by Dr. Workmnan bas been almost fully. carried out during the year, by means
of savings effected in the ordinary expenditure, from the legislative grant. The
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inspectors have no doubt whatever as to the result of this measure. It must, to a great
extent, remove the offensive air, with which some of the rooms in the asylun were at
times infected, and which'the inspectors tlhemselvcs have frequently found. This was
more especially the case during a night visit, to which the superintendent had specially
invited them, in order to make them fully aware of the lack of ventilation, and thcrebyconvince them of the absolute necessity of providing at lcast a partial remedy for the evil.

Apart from this notablo improvement, the material appliances of this asylum remain
as stated in previous reports. For detailed information relative to the events of 1863, the
inspectors cannot do better than refer to the report hereunto anncxcd of the medical
superintendent of the institution.

Dr. Workman, looking at matters froni the extreme point of view of a lunacist, and of
a lunacist who makes the'interest of his institution take precedence of all other interests,
expresses himself very strongly against the Board of Inspectors for recomiending that
the maximum population of the Toronto Asyluia should be raiscd to 400.

The Medical Superintendent of this institution sceis to wisli to reserve his asylum
fer curable cases of mental aberration, and to receive, even Of these, only the limited num-
ber cf 350,-limited, that is to say, in proportion to the cubie space of the vast edifice.

In support cf his argument, Dr. Workman accumulates statistics and opinions, which
might, indeed, be met by other statisties and other opinions. But the Board of Inspectors
are not called upon at present to diseuss the controverted question resp.ecting dormitories
in common, and separate rooms, and the best mode of classification. They appreciate
entirely the warm feelings which they know Dr. Workman to entertain for the good of tlic
unfortunate classofwhom he has thecare, butthe Inspectors have to consideralso at the saine
tiue the interests of society in general, and the best manner of' promoting those interests
with the material aid afforded by Parliament for that purpose.

The Board of Inspectors might, indeed, admit all that the medical superintendent bas
said, without, in the slightest degree, affecting the position at which they look. Admitting
that this addition of patients to the nurmber admitted into the Toronto Asylun must be
attended with serious*.inconvenience, the question would still remiain,-whcther it is not
better to expose the 350 patients who are already in the institution to these inconveniences,
rather than expose families, and society itself, to the dangers attendant on allowing luna-
tics-curable or incurable-to go at large, in view of the frequent and dreadful occur-
rences of which they are the cause, in addition to being a subject of alarm in their
neighborhoods ?

Every year, murders and other crimes are committed, by or upon lunatics; the news-
papers are filled with tragic, stories of lunatie mothers immol:ting their children, and of
attempts against person and property. As to the lunatics themselves, and more especially
the female lunaties, to what filthy brutalities are they not exposed when at large ? Almost
cvery year, some of these unhappy beings, after several years of neglect, are brought to
the asylums or prisons in a state of pregnancy.

The Inspectors cannot persuade theiselves that wretchedness of this nature is of less
importance than rendering somewhat less comfortable the lot of the lunaties already con-
fiued in the asylums, nearly all of whom are nuch botter off than they have ever been in
their own families. It is in this light the Inspectors view the question, while on the other
hand, they have, without ceasing, represented to the Governinent that the space allotted
to lunatics in our asylums.is insufficient.

But with respect to the Toronto Asylum (the principal asylum only is iii question
here), is a population of 400 lunatics excessive, and would the attaining of that total be
attended with danger? The Inspectors think not, and rest their opinion upon the statis-
tics of the establishument itself, which, under the excellent management of Dr. Workman,
prove that the keeping up of the number of lunatics from 350 to 400 has never produced
any increase in the amount of mortality, nor any proportionate diminution in the number of
discharges which, relatively and to a certain point, indicate the number of cures.

The following table shews the number of lunatics at the end of the year, the number
of deaths and the number of diseearges for each ycar, since 1857. The table applies to
tIC principal asylum only
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Year. Population. Doaths. Discbarges.
1857.........397 ............... 34 .................. 94
1858..................400 1.................... 57
1859................316 ........... 38 .................. 39
1860.................345 ........... 36 .................. 69
1861 ................. 348 ................. 45 ........... 91
1862..................347 ................ 25 ........... 78
1863.................380 ........... 25 ...... ........... 87

By this table it will be scn that the Toronto asylum was noither more deadly nor
less curative at the time when its population was raised to 400, or nearly, than when the
number was much smaller. It is an extraordinary fact even, that the smallest total of mor-
tality and the highest total of discharges correspond with one of the highest totals of popu.
lation. The average mortality, during the four years in which the population remained
less than 350, was rather less than one in nine, and it amounted to -ut a little less than one in
15 during the year in which the population exceeded that number, and ranged between it
and 400.

The relative proportionate number of discharges in cach series is nearly similar.
Thus then, when the Inspectors recommended that the total population of the Toronto

Asylum. should bz increased to 400, they made a recommendation which was useful to
society, and prompted by what they deermed a wise economy, while they in nowise compro-
miscd the interests defended, to the exclusion of all others, by Dr. Workman.

The Inspectors, for their part, have to deal with the families who exclaim against the
practice of allowing lunaties to wander at larg,-with the municipal and prison authorities,
who protest against the sending of the lunatics to the gaols,-with political mon, who con-
sider the expenditure of the publie institutions enormous,-and with lunacists of high
standing, who are unwilling to crowd their asylums. The public may thus judge of the
difficulty of the situation.

As the question stands, however, the Inspectors are of opinion that the least evil is
the crowding of asylums we already have to their full extent, until the Government see fit
to relieve them and the out-door lunatic pop ulation, by erecting new ocnes.

UNIVERSITY BRANCR ASYLUM.

There is nothing particular to b observed about this small branch, except that the
number of lunatics which it contains, amounting in all to 67, at the end of the year 1862,
was increased to 78 at the end of the year 1863, and that that increase was attended by no
evil result, as is proved by the statistics furnished by the medical superintendent.

The increase effected in the total population of the principal asylum and of its branch
at Toronto, has thus been 44,-a number which, considering the insufficiency of the space pro-
vided for the accommodation of lunatics, is an important one. The Inspectors, however, are
of opinion that this number can be increased, without danger, to a total of 64, thus com-
pleting the number of 400, assigned by thema to the principal asylum.

ORILLIA BRANCII ASYLTJM.

The population of the Orillia asylum, was increased froin 123, the total at the end of
the year 1862, to 132 at the end of the year 1863, by the transfer of 12 lunaties from the
Toronto asylum and the direct admission of four froni the outside. Only four cases of mor-
tality occurred in the course of the year, and, by the details furnished by Dr. Ardagh, it
will be scen that the general health of the lunaties has been excellent.

Several internal improvements have becn carried out, in great part by the labcr of the
lunatics thenselves, whom the medical superintendent endeavors, very wisely, to keep busy,
so far as thar is possible.

A very necessary addition- -alluded to by Dr. Ardagh in his report-will have to be
made to the Orillia Asylum; this consists in the purchase of an adjacent lot of land for the
purpose of enlarging the small (by far too small) grounds attached to the institution. The
.tpspectors, however, have not thought it their duty to apply to the Government this year
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for the small sum necessary to effeot the purchase in question, because the asylum is this
year still to a certain extr.nt in debt; its grant of last yar is absorbed, in consequence of
tie estimate farnished by the authorities of the establishment not having been entircly
sufficient. The amount required, however, is only a very trifling sum ; but still, except in
cases of emergency, the Inspectors wish it to be regarded as a rale, that the estiniates of
all the institutions shall be such, that the grant which is based upon them, shall suffice
for the expenditure. Were this not observed, the estimates would prove a constant source
of miscalculation and deception.

MALDEN ASYLUM.

Hlere, as elsewhere, the space is insufficient, and every year the applications excecd,
by an amount which is continually increasing, the vacancies which arc crcated.

Dr. Fisher, in bis report, devotes a paragraph to the important subject of lunatic
females, who, from want of room in the asylums, and in consequence of the obscace or
indigence of their relations, wander through the country, victimas of all kinds of brutaility,
and causing sorious inconvenience and danger to families.

The number of population at the end of the year, in 1868), increased by ciglit over
the year 1862.

Nothing extraordinary, or deserving of mention, occurred in the course of the year
1863. The inspectors always found the asylum in the best state possible undor the circum-
stances.

ROCKWOOD ASYLUM.

The Inspectors have no special renark to offer regarding this asylum, which continues
to be well administered, under the intelligent direction and bonevolent attention of its
hcad, Dr. Litchfield.

The number of lunatiCs in this asylun was increased by eleven at the end of the ycar
1863, as compared with the ycar 1862. Of 98, remaining at the -nd of the year last past,
50 were kept in one of the Penitentiary buildings, to the great inconvenience of the estab-
lislhment, as is remarked by Dr. Litchfield and the Warden of the Penitentiary.

There is reason to hope, however, that all may bo transferred to the Rockwood Asylum,
properly so called, ia the course of the year upon which we are now entering.

ST. JOINS ASYLUM.

Tie lnspectors have already, in their former reports, described the St. Johus Asylum,
in so far as relates to its material appliances. The building, if the poor-house transformed
into an asylum is worthy of being so styled, is entirely unfit for the purpose to which it is
at present applied. The lunatics are piled one upon another, and the several classes are
separated from eaci other, ncarly cverywhcre, by wooden partitions only. The danger of
an accident. from fire is constant.

Dr. Howard, the medical superintendent of this asylum, is certainiy dcserving of the
highest'praise, for having donc so much with the wretched neans placed at lis disposal.
His success, which is truly astonishing under the circumstances, is a guarantec of what
results lie could obtain, when once placed at the head of a large establishment, possessed
of the necessary advantages.

It lias also been explained, in former reports, how it happened that the asylum was
located in the old Court fouse at St. Johns, a building which no one would ever have had
an idea of converting into·a lunatie asylum had not tie threats of war, arising from the
Trent affair, caused the extensive barracks there to b taken from the Provincial Govern-
nient and restored to the military authorities. Difficultios of various descriptions have
caused the continuance of this provisional state of affairs up to the present time.

Confined as is the accommodation at the St. Johns Asylum, the necessity for it bas
been so greatthat the number, at the close of the year, lias beeninoreascdfrom 5í in 1862
to 62 in 1863.
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By an approximate calculation the Inspectors are of opinion that the, irregular dormi-
tories at St. Johns do not afford an average cubie space exceeding 300 cubie feet for aci
inhabitant of the asyluin, including resident officers and lunatics.

The Board of Inspectors can but renew their prayer for the establishment of a second
great asylum in Lower Canada. In that section-of the Province there is, at the present
time, but onc, while there are four in Upper Canada (besides the-University branci), the
material advantages of which are incomparably superior to those of the St.. Johns Asyluni;
and yet, even iri Upper Canada, the asylums, as they noiv stand, are not sufficient to
satisly the necessity for them. How much more urgent then does the necessity become
for a second one in Lower Canada.

III.

PENAL INSTITUTIONS.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

By the annexed appendices, and by the summary inserted at. the commencement of
this report, it will be seen that the total population of the Penitentiary lias incrcased per-
ceptibly in the course of the year 1863. The Inspectors, in the general observationsin
a previous part of this report, have stated the priucipal causes of this increase.

The number of convicts bas increased from 765, the total at the end of the ycar 1862,
to 823 at the end of the ycar 1863; and the number of lunatics kept in the Penitentiary
from 44 to 50 ; this gives an annual average total of 841 against 808 in 1862.

At the end of the year there were remaining in the Penitentiary 64 female convicts,
this beincg an increase of threc over the total of last ycar.

Of the 299 new convicts during the year, 202 are from Upper Canada and 97 fromî
Lower Canada; 155 belong to different Protestant denominations and 144 to the Roman
Catholie Church ; 102 are married and 197 unmarried.

Of this high number of 299 convictions, only 31 are cases of relapse ; this is four
more than last year in absolute numbers, and a fraction more in proportionate numbers.

The gencral discipline of the institution lias reccived no check during the year 1863,
althougi special instances of insubordination and criminality have occurred, especially an
attempt at escape, accompanied by a brutal attack upon one of the guards in the hospital
of the institution ; an attempt to murder another guard, and the manufacture of a smnall
quantity of counterfeit coin in one of the workshops.

The Inspectors were obliged to bring temporarily to a close, or rather adjourn the
disciplinary investigation, which would otherwise have been ample and complote, with re-
spect to this affair of counterfeiting; because one of the officers of the Penitentiary, and at
least one of the convicts, being implicated in the matter, any enquiry by the Inspectors
might have interfered with the administration of justice by the tribunals, which had been
immediately placed in possession of the facts by the local authorities of the institution. The
County Attorney was informed by the Chairman of the Board that one of the conviets was
desirous of giving him more information on the subject, and that, in consequence, the
Inspectors would suspend all ulterior investigation in the interests of justice.

With regard to the officer who was compromised by the declarations made by parties
before the magistrates, the Inspectors were not called upon to take action against him. It
miglht be well to remark, for the information of poisons who are not well versed ia matters
relating to extensive penal institutions, that facts of this nature, although they arc to be
regretted, must not be looked upon as surprising nor as exceptional when occurring hore.
Those who fol ow closely the reports of institutions of a similar nature in other countries,
and even those who read the daily newspapers, must have perceived that.during.the last
few years serious disturbances have taken place in several penal institutions in Europe;
that a riot occurred in a penitentiary of California, wihich resulted in the shedding of
blood ; that at Auburn a riot occurred, during which one person was kille and:another
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wounded; and that one:of the principal officers of the penitentiary of Massachusetts- was
murdered in a similar riot, which was also accompanied by a considerable destruction of
property.

Suchthing s may happen-without our being.compelled to conclude that the system of
discipline is essentially bad. Theylmay occur-under any circumstances. We may how-
ever, draw two important deductions from then which may be of value to society, and
therefore deserving the attention of our public men, viz :-.st. The necessity of main-
taining capital punishment. 2nd. The necessity of providing amply for the keeping up
of a force to ensure the proper execution of the laws.

Thc kind of work done this year bas been the same as in preceding years In view
of the inereasing number, and the progress of the work done at Rockwood Asylum, the
Inspectors gave orders last year to the Wardea to use every exertion in letting out by
contract, to houses of good standing or respectable individuals, the labor of a certain
number of the convicts. Up to this time all efforts in that direction, whether by public
notice or otherwise, have produced no positive results. The number of convicts employed
in the carrying out of contracts is 285, divided as follows:-235 on account of Messrs.
Ross & Co., employed at boot and sboemaking, and 50 for Mr. Drennan at cabinet-mnaking.

The Inspectors are of opinion that, as a general iule, religious feeling bas made consider-
able progress among the male convicts ; some are of course refractory, but, they are
happy to think, there is general improvement. For upwards of two ycars a feeling of
dissatisfaction and irritation bas been found to exist amung the female convicts of the
Penitcntiary, which bas given considerable trouble to the Inspectors. Several inquiries
have been entered into witl the view to a discovery of the real cause of this state of
things, but as the Board has not yet arrived at any definite conclusion on the subject, the
Inspectors content thenselves with the simple announcement of the fact. The year 1863
has been a year of extraordinary anxiety and trouble for the officers and employés of the
Penitentiary. Typhoid fever, which had raged during six months of the year 1862, con-
tinued its virulence during the whole year 1863. It caa casily bc understood that the
existence of this disease among a population which lives in the midst of such debilitating
elemenfs, and in a place where the sick cannot be separated fron those in good health,
must produce much inconvenience and a great reduction in the quantity of labor accom-
plished. It was necessary to keep together, between four walls, in a space comparatively
limited, nearly 800 convicts and 47 lunatics, while the epidemie took hold of individuals
fron day to day. The mortality, although considerable this year, reaching 34 cases, is still
much under what might have been expected under the circumstances, and especially when
it is considered that apart from ordinary sickness and accidentý, 258 cases of typhoid
fever passed through the hospital of the Penitentiary during the year, as reported upon
by the house physician. Dr. Dickson need not therefore have gone further than the
epidemie itself for an explanation of the mortality of the year, and, in the opinion of the
Inspectors might have abstained from writing, in his report of 1863, lengthy comments
against thei, in the course of which he forgets the opinions by him expressed in reports
previously made by htimsef. On referring to his present report for 1863, the following
statement will be found in allusion to the system of ventilation-in the dormitories which
was adopted some years since by the Inspectors : "l In regard to ventilation, I am far from
believing that the best mode bas been adopted in the dormitories, but, as the Board
scenis pleased with it, I suppose I need not suggest any alteration.' Dr. Dickson must
apparently have forgotten that in his report for 1862, he gave the following opinion on
the same subject: "In the dormitories, little requires-to be donc to render the ventilation
excellent; indccd, if the guards had not so great a distaste to throw the windows wide
open during the day, the ventilation would bc complete." This is the only opinion ever
before offered by Dr. Dickson on this point.

Dr. Yates, who for a long time acted as the assistant of Dr. Sampson, and who, during
several months aifter the decease of the latter, performed the duties of acting physician,
offers bis opinion in his annual report for 1861, after having allu:od to the excellent
sanitary condition of the institution during that yea; with a view of explaining the cause
of this manifest improvement 'It is probable -thatthe completion of the-rotund'a and tho
comrniat;el p Vectpi of vneilatet adùptd irn thi- wing whinh ar useod
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dormitoiies for nearly 1000 persons, have been the means of contributing, in a great
measure, to the improvement in the sanitary condition of the convicts,"

Il fact, the changes gradually brought about by the Board of Inspectors, and which
still continue to have tieir carnest attention, had produced a marked improvement in the
sanitary condition of the institution previous to the breaking out of the present epidemic;
but whten suclh a scrious visiror bas to be dealt with, it would be folly to institute a
comparison witl ordinary times.

The luspectors cannot but regret that they are compelled to differ in opinion witli the
physician of the institution, and this, too, for the first time, and in a document intended
for publication. But as Dr. Dickson has taken offence ut the action of the Board in this
matter, it is only proper that the faets should b stated. The Board, at one of its meet.
iugs, while enquiring into everything which had taken place since the date of their
previous visit, and while trying to obtain information whieh might account for the break-
ing out of' typhoid fe One more, in a forai more violent than before,learned that, under
tic orders or with the tacit consent of the physician of the institution, a regular cleaning
(f ite sewers and drains hadl bcn effected, that the operation was a lengthy one, and that
t he waters of the lake near the supply-pipes had been for some days impregnated with the
filth. On learning this, the Bonrd passed a resolution oi censure, condemning such
a manifest act of imprudence. Whether this circumstance bas in any manner influenced
Dr. Dickson in the preparation of bis report for this year is more than the Inspectors
eau state. Notwithstan ding the cxprcssion of his want of hope in being able to obtain an
imiproveient in ventilation, Dr. Dickson establishes the flct that the mortality in the
Pouiteutiary Hospital has been less than that of the Gencral Hospital of Kingston during
lat ear. It is true that .Dr. Dickson attributes this difference, in a great measure, to the
dilerence in the treatient of the patients, but he should be more generous than to assign
the wvhole of the difference to this cause. The Inspectors may probably b permitted
to attribute the favorable resuEs reported upon by the physician of the institution,
iii part, at least, to tie comparative excellence of the sanitary arrangements. It is with
re'gret that the Inspectors notice tiat the physician of the Penitentiary nakes the insinu-
ation that the Board of Inspectors puy no attention to his recommendations. Nothing
could be more unjust towards then than sucli an idea on his part. Cases have, occurred
in respect of which the Inspectors lesitated bef'ore accepting recominendations, which
iuvolved cormous expenditure, without the appearance of favorable results ; but when-
over the physician af the institution oriered reasonable and practicable recommendations,
they were imediately adopted and carried out by order of the Board. The Inspectors
bave, howcver, been ocasionalily puzzied in their appreciation of Dr. Dickson's opinions
as caurcyed in some of his reports. In a paragraph of his report for,1863, lie inakes the
following stateient: "I regret excedingly that I have failed to convince the Board that
the prison lime-kilo, situated, as it is, ut such a short distance froma the dorinitories of the
convicts, is very inj urious."

In the first place, iLt may be weil to renark that the lime-kiln in question is situatecd
outside of the surrcundiug wall, and it was renoved to that point by an order of the Board
of* Inspeetors a long Lime before Dr. Dickson was appointed as physician. The Board in
office at that time, finding it within the walls, considered it, as then situated, damaging to
the health of the convicts.

In order to convince the Board that theselection ofi the new position for the liie-kiln
was bad, Dr. Dickson makes the folliowing renarks in his report of 1862

I allude to the lime-kilht belonging to the prison, which, when in operation, pours
forihi its nuxious gas, which prevalent winds waft over the dormitories of the convicts, the
lofly cup.la of which naturally tends to forma an eddy in the curreuts of air , the heuvy
carbonic acid gas thus gravitates. and I aui quite confident is nost prejudicial to the
health of the mon." It must bo admîitted that Dr. Dickson failed in proving, to the satis-
f'actian of the Inspectors, how it bappcned that the specific gravity of carbonic acid gas eau
work in sucil a imanner as to rise above the surrounding walls and buildings, and being
directed, by soie power rosembling the law of affiuity, towards the cupola of the Peniten-
iarv (which is a mere point, of great elevation), cnd by gravitating towards the dormitorics.

How, for instaneo, can the rceommendations inade last year and this year by Dr. Dickson
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on the subject of alimentary regimen, be fairly made to agree with each. other ? In one
part of his present report he states, " I thinkr it of great consequence that there should be
greater variety as to kind of animal food and a far more liberal supply of vegetables fur-
nishcd," while in a former part of the sane report he uses the following words: "In
reference to the food of the convicts, an ample, or, I should rather say, a too abundant sup-
ply is furnished;" two statements cvidently contradictory of each other.

The Inspectors desire to repeat that they regret to be thus compelled to analyze Dr.
Dickion's report; but it will be casily.understood that the only alternatives left them
were cither to notice it as they have done, or to admit that they inave been guilty of the
omissions laid to their charge.

The sanitary condition of the PQnitentiary, as Dr. Yates stated in 1861, have been
wonderfully improved upon during the past few ycars; something, no doubt, still remains
to be donc, because it is impossible to accomplish everything at one time; but the Inspec-
tors have no hesitation in predicting that once the epidemic is overcome, the statistics of
mortality will show a sanitary condition comparativcly excellent. There is in fact another
criterion in addition to the statistics of mortality by which to judge of this, and the fact
which constitutes this criterion cannot be in any manner advantagcously influenced by the
existence of an epidemic ; on the contrary, it is permanent in relation to the Penitentiary,
andi therefore bears with more force against it than against any institution for the care of
the sick mercly. This fact is the relative number of cases of mental alienation occurring
during incarecration. Now, the number of lunaties, since the improvements in the sani-
tary condition of the inxtitution effected in 1860, has diminished, and if we take into
consideration the increase of the population since that time, that diminution is propor-
tionably greater. The following arc the fgures for the last five years:

Years. No. of lunatics. Population.
1859 ......... 10 .................. 1034
1860 ............ il .................. 1039
1861 .................. 7 .................. 1005
1862 .......... 7 ........... ...... 1007
1863 .................. .. . ........... 1070

The following is a stateincut (similar to that of last year), shewing the cash reccived
for the labor of the convicts who are employed in contract and other work, than in the bouse-
hold duties of the institution ; and also the value of the labor for construction, repairs and
work other than that of the household. duties of the institution. This statement only
serves to show that the convicts are employed in the most profitable manner possible, and
that their labor is of some value to the state. It might be called the administrative
account-book, but uaturally it can only b an approximate statement for all values except
cash reccived. The account current of the financial transactions between the Province
and the institution is annexed to the report of the Warden, who is responsible for the
imoneys confided to his care. The total expenditure of the year 1863, including the main-
tenance of the lunatics, and disburseinents for materials required at Rockwood, was
8129,876.44.

Ca.
Rcecived in cash, froin labor of' ëonvicts .. ....................... $38,949 10
Disbursements for purchase of materials, payment of salaries,

expenses, &c., for Rockwood Asylui...................... . .. 18540 9
Disbursenents for purchase of building materials, for perma-

nent improvements................................................ 7,999 04
Value of the labor of the niasons, bricklayers, carpenters and

blacksmiths, employed ar permanent improvements, 15,668
days' work, at 50 cents .......................... 7,8l4 00

Value of the labor of workmen in the saine categories employed
at Rockwood, 1S,049 days, at 50 cents ............. ........ 9,024 50

Value .of the labor ef the quarry-men, lime-makers, laborers,
stone-cutters, &c., 44,148 days, ut 30 cents ............... 13,244 40

895;591 98

.27 Victoria. A. 1864
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Debit...... .................. ................ 8129,876 44
Credit ............. . . .................... 05,591 98

Difference ...... .................... 34.285 15

.Last year the latter figures were only $14,468.83. This difference has been mainly
caused by the presence of the epideiic above alluded to, whieh prevailed during the
whole year, and to the increase ii the prices of articles of clothing and bedding, also by
the nitiîuber of new-coners which bas been unusually large,-the latter, of course, being
unaccustomed to discipline and work. The niuber of the latter elass was 67 ia excess
of the largc nuuber of last year. Au estimate mayi be forimed ofthe loss of time caused by
the cases of sickness and convalescence during a trying year like 1803, when we reflect
that the loss or labor of 258 conviets, who were attaeked with typhoid fever, was nearly
10,000 days.

REFORMATORY OF PIENETANOU.1[ IEN i AND Ri0RMATOlY OF SANT VINCENT
DE PAUL.

These two institutions are ineluded in the sane paragraph because the greater part
of the renarks to be mnade are applicable to both. The itatistical and oither information
respecting iatters of detail, will be found in the tables at the beginuing of this report, and
ithe annexed appendices. These two institutions continue to bc managed in the most
satisfactory manner, by the two able wardens iii charge of theni, Messrs. Kelly, for Pene-
tanguishene, and Prieur. for St. Vincent (le Paul.

c work at the buildings of Penetanguishene vas stopped for some time, in ûorise-
quence of the small amount of the legislative grant last year, which rendered it necessary
to slackn, by a great deal, the aetivity of the preceding year. At St.Vineeniit de Pauîl, the
surrounding wall bas been built, and some other work of minor importance has also been
donc; the material condition of this institution, however, still renders numerous improve-
ments necessary. The managers of' bothfli these iustitutions continue to receive the most
encouraging accounts from many of the lads who have left thei. Without doubt there are
somne cases of relapse, and some boys are incorrigible; but the good vork suceeeds either
in completely reforming or grceatly improving the greater number of those who have entered
the institutions.

Tliere are now, in several parts of Upper and Loiwer Canada, young men, or rather men,
some ofwhoni are now fathers of families, who entered these institutions during tieir youth,
snatched from a lite of vagraney, or from the commission of indemeanors, and who left
these institutions totally refiorned, possessing a religious education to keep thiem in the
paths of virtue, and withi the knowledge of trades which enable them to gaiu an honest
livelilhood. Several of thei, indeed, at this momen t, fill responsible situations in important
stores or workshops.

At Penetanguishene, a certain number of the boys have been placeil in ic new
dornitory. Tlis is a great improvemient upon the old state of things. In a few ycars,
the Upper Canada Rcformatory will be placed on the best possible footing, and in this
respect the warden of St. Vincent de Paul will always have to coutend against disadvan-
tages owing to the difference of situation.

Mr. Warden Kelly seeins, in his report, to foster the idea that, at a later date, his
establishment may be broughît to a condition in which it will pay its own expenses. The
.[nspectors woult be pleased to hold the saine hopeful idea, but thev fear tlmt a result so
verv desirable is hardly to be looked for. The Inspectors knîow the zcal, devotedness,
order and ceonomv which distinguish Mr. Kelly, and while fully aware of the great
advanitages of? the situation of his establishment, they can understand the sincetrity of 1i
hopes ; but it is their duty, owing to the excellent qualifications which he possesses for his
peculiar duties, to prevent himu from preparing what may turn cut to be disappointnents
for himself hereafter.

There is no doubt that these institutions will, at some fatare tine, produce more than
they do at present The St. Vincent de Paul Rleformatory has alreiady established I depût

A. 1864
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at Montreal, for the sale of the tii wares manufactured there, as the supply exceeds the
demand of the ncighbouring: localities. At IcnetanguisheOe, the manufacture of brick
and cooper work bas commenced to yield a revenue. The former branch will increase
wlen the arrangements for building are properly organized ; but with all this, the Inspee-
tors are inclined to the belief that such instiLutions cannot be kept up without some logis-
lative aid. Should such self-maintenance ever be brought about, it will be a great and
:igreeable surprise for thein as well as a gratifying fact for the country.

There is a question of paramount importance among others, relative to the success of
R1eformatory'prisons for young delinqueuts, and that is, the age of the prisoners, considered
with regard to their adaptability to the system folloved in these institutions.

A Reformatory prison of this kind is established for children, and is inteuded as a
means of giving them a moral and industrial education,-in other words, these children
are taken out of the gutter, wrenched from tie hands of vice, from the commission of
crime and a state of utter abandonment, and arc transformed into useful members of society.
It follows fron such premises that prisoners should not be sent to a Reformatory prison too
old, nor should they leave it too young.

Let us take the case of a child of eight years old (there are such cases), sent to a Refor-
uatory prison for a termi of five years; the ehild will be threwn upon the world at the age
of thirtecu, without resources, and consequently coipelled to earn his livelihood by some
ineans. Let us, on the other hand, take the case of a man 20 years old (there are such
cases), who is sent there for fiveyears, and who thus must remain, the comrade and coin-
panion of little children, until the age of 25. In both these cases, it is evident, that in the
former the tern of the sentence is too short and the time of his release premature, while
iii the latter, it is clear that a bad character of 20 years old, who is confirmed in vice, is
not a fit companion for young people, whose minds may be moulded by a virtuous educa-
tion. The Wardons of both establishments and tlhe Inspectors have frequently remarked,
that suchl changes should be made in the existing laws as to obtain the result that no pris-
oner would be sent to a Rcformatory prison after the age of 30, and that all sentences
should be for a period of not less than four years.

In somte countries, sentences of this nature are for an indefinite period, and the pris-
oner is released by the Executive, on information furnished by the authorities of the prison,
certifying to his conduet and progress. Once more let it be said that the leformatories
of both Upper and Lower Canada are a sulject of great gratifiention to tlie Inspectors, and
they desire to bear testinony to the zeal displayed by the Wardens, Assistants, Chaplains,
Physicians and other oflicers, in flic performance of their duties, whieh, though sometimes
painful, are, however, worthy of the interest they take iii their performance.
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IV.

COMMON GAOLS OF LOWER CANADA.

The statistical information concerning the gaols of Lower Canada will be found in one
of the tables at the beginning of this report. With regard to the rest, as the Board had
io reason to net collectively in respect of these gaols, the Inspectors have only now to
allude to the visits paid to then severally. The account of these visits naturally belungs to
the special reports of each Inspector, which forin part of this general report, aud they will
be found iumediately following. Ail questions of administration which arose duriug the
year werc the subjects of special reports, ad were setth by the Go7ernment

The Inspectors are happy to be able to state that the niseruble position of the jailers
arind turukeys of the gaois in the new judicial districts of Lower Canada tas beeu slightly
improved, by the Government granting them a small increase of salary.

Ail the remarks made last year on the absolute insuiflciency of the Montreal Gaol, the
ne~cssity of completing the new Quebec Gaol, on the miserable condition of the Sherbrooke,
Bonaventure, and Gaspé Gaols, are, unfortunately, again applicable in 1863.

Another recommendation which the Inspectors think it their duty to repeat, is that of
the construction of the surrounding walls which are urgently required for each gaol.

- As the special reports of the Inspectors establish the continuation of the aggravated
difficulties caused by the defects pointed out, the Board does not consider it necessary to
(o more than refer here to the observations upon these matters, as made at length in the
annual reports for the last five ycars.

CENTRAL GAOLS.

Iu their Preliminary and in their subsequent Reports, the Board have recorded their
carnest recommendation in favor of the immediate establishment of a certain number of
Central Gaols in Upper and Lower Canada.

The Board felt satisfied, from the outscet, that no improvements or alterations which
could be made in the Common Gaols-no prison rules which might be laid down-could
avail to make those Gaols really useful as liouses of Correction.

The want of a proper staff of officers, especially of teachers and chaplainsl 'the im-
possibility of proper classification, much more of individual separation of the priedners; the
insuperable difficulties in the way of employing them at hard labor-these and other con-
siderations forced upon the minds of the Board the conviction tliat our Common Gaols
could not be converted into reformatory institutions. Each year's experience has confirmed
the Board in their conviction of the insufficiency of the Common Gaols, whether viewed
as to thdir deterrent or their reformatory effects, and of the paramount necessity for the
establishment of " Central Gaols," or Local Penitentiarie.

It wasecommended that the " Central Gaoîs" should be placed under the control of
the Governmént, with such a staff of officers and servants as would be sufficient for the
proper discipline of the prison and industrial education of the prisoners.

To the " Central Gaols" should be sont all prisoners whose sentence would justify
their being sent there, and all prisoners now sentenced to the Penitentiary whose sen-
tences do not exceed two years.

The Board further recomnmend (and to this they attaoii much importance) that Ma-
gistrates should be given power to increaso the length of the sentences pronounced upon
" habituai offenders" (those who have been broughit before thiem more than tliree or four
tiues for any offence), in order tliat this class of prisoners should be sent to- the Central
Gaols, instead of to the County Gaols.

Amocng the many important advantages which mighit be expected te resuit from the
establishment of this class of prisons are the following :-

1 st. In the " Central Gaos'" it would be comparatively easy. from the increased
length cf the sentences, the larger staff cf officers, and ttc greater number of the prisoners,
to provide means of employing the prisoners at "l ard labor."

2nd. Froi the g nal e C s, also, the prisQnerS in tbose gaoli cauld be better classi.
ficd and instructed.

3
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3rd. The maintenance of these prisons would, notwithstanding the increased staff of
officers, be much less costly in proportion to the number of prisoners than the Common
Gaols at prescnt.

4th. The Common Gaols would be relieved of a large proportion of their worst and
nost frequernt iniates, and the means of classifying and separating the prisoners in them
would bu per tanio increased.

5th. The Penitentiary, now crowded to almost its utmost extent, would, if relieved
as proposed, of all convicts whose sentences do not exceed two years, certainly sufice, for
mnany years to cume, for the wants of the country ; whereas, under the present system, it
will be absolutely necessary to take thought very soon for crecting another Penitentiary in
some other part uf the Pruvince.

It is almost needless to add that the " Ce'tral Gaols," constituted as the Board pro-
pose, would not fail to be infinitely more deterreut and more reformatory than the Common
Gaols could, under any circumstances, be made.

As there are Low two gaols completed in Upper Canada-those at Toronto and Ottawa,
and one nearly completed in Lower Canada-tbat at Quebec, which might be used as
"Centrai Prisons," there does not seen- to be any valid reason whythis much-needed
change in our prison system. should not at once be made.

GAOL OF THE COUNTY OF SIMCOE, BARRIE.

The old Gaol at Barrie lias for ycars been presented by the Grand Juries as being a
disgrace to the County of Simcoe. Not onlyý was the accommodation of the gaol inade-
quate, but the building vas in very bad repair, and the ventilation most defective.

The Board, froi their first establishment, pressed upon the County Council the neces-
eity of altering and adding to the gziol, so as to make itmeet the requirements of thëstatute.

Plans for the required alterations and additions were accordingly submitted'to 'the
Bord in 1860, and duly approved by them, and sanctioned by the Governor Gencral in
that year. The County Council, however, for reasons explained in last year's report, de-
lhyed from timie to time commencing the alterations, and it was not until the close of 1862
that the work was actually begun.

It affords the Board much pleasure to report that contracts for a new ganl, to be at-
tached to the old one, having been given out about the close of 1862, the winter was'occu-
pied by the contractor in the quarrying of stone°at Mara,'on -Lake- Conchiching,-and On
the openinig of spring the work of' building was soýenergetically commencedandcontinued
during the sumnier that at the close of last year the whole was completed and- prepared fdr
occupation ; and had not a delay taken place in the delivery of the stoves for heating, the
Board would bave had to record the rernoval of the prisoners into it. Thestone of which
the new prison is built is of excelent quality, and -the workmanship, both-in stone and
iron, has been most faithfully exccuted.

The prison dietary, as laid down by the Board, is now in force, and it is very satis-
factory to observe that the immediate effect has been to reduce the cost froni 84 cénts
per diem, as under the previous arrangement, to 10 cents, or a saving of $87.60 per
head per annum. For the sake of convenience, however, the Council lias retained the
jailer's services as caterer for the prisoners.

In the mouth of April last the Sheriff of the County of Simcoe called the attention
of the Government to the dangerous state of the dome of the old Gaolh The papers were
referred to the Board, and in the -month of May, three members of the Board (being then
in the neigh borhood), visited the gaol, accompanied by the Warden -of ihe·County. It
was obvious. upon an inspection of the building, that the weight of- the dome, which was
built of solid stone, without any suficient support, was too great for the walls, in which
were visible uiany large cracks or rents, and that the whole dome would probably before
very long come down. The Chairman of the Gaol COQmmittee readily undertookto have'

27 Victoria. A. -1-864
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the matter brought under the notice of the County Council, and to make arrangements,
without loss of time,, for having the dome taken down. This was accordingly donc in the
course of the following month, happily without accident.

GAOL, COUNTY OP HTASTINGS, BELLEVILLE.

For the last three years, the Board have not ceased to press upon the county authori-
ties the necessity of inaking certain alterations in this gaol, which seemed to them to be
imperatively required by the Statute. The County Council, however, on various pretexts,
declined to proceed with the work. At the close of last year the Visiting Inspector of the
Belleville Gaol was directed once more to bring the matter under the notice of the County
Council, in the hope that they might be induced to adopt the views of the Board and con-
form to the requirements of the Statute. The Inspector accordingly held a conference
with a Committee of the County Council, in the month of June last, when the whole
question was fully discussed. The suggestions of the Inspector appeared to meet the
views of the Committee of the Council, and he left the meeting under the impression that
steps would soon be taken to carry out their suggestions. Instead of this, the Inspector
was soon after notified by the Warden that, in consequence of the financial condition of
the county, no additional assessment could be made during the year, and that nothing,
therefore, could be done towards the alterations of the gaol.

Under these circumstances the-Board-felt that no alternative remained for them but
to lay the .whole case before the. Executive Government, with a view to their taking such
steps as might be thought advisable to enforce the provisions of the Statute. This was
a2cordingly done, and the matter is now in the hands of the Executive.

It is, perhaps, unnecessary to add, that this gaol bas again and again been condemned
by the grand juries of the County of Hastings.

GAOL, COUNTY OF BRANT, BRANTFORD.

. The plans for the additions to this. gaol were apprcved by the Board and sanctioned by
the Governor General in the year 1861. Bat the County Council, for reasons explained
in previous reports, had not commenced the proposed additions at the close of 1862.

During the present year, however, the work bas been energetically pu4hed forward,
and the. Board was .notified in November last that the new gaol (for the addition made is,
in fact, a new prison) would be handed over to the county authorities on the 28th Decem-
ber last.

The addition to the gaol is very substantially built, and reflects great credit upon the
county.

The new portion. of.the gaol contains.24 night celis. Thenumber in the old gaol as
only 11, ,and the number.of prisoners confined there sometimes renched forty and upwards.
Besides the utter insufficiency of the accommodation in -the old prison, its construction was
extremely defective. -It was impossible to heat or ventilate it, and all the prisoners, male
and female, could. convrse freely:with each other when in their night cells.

It is con.templated-hereafter, se as to remedy these grave defects, that the interior of
the old gaoi should be altered.

GAOL UNITED COUNTIES LEEDS AND GRENVILLE, BROCKVILLE.

During the.. course of the past year,. -the much.needed alterations in the -interior of
this prison have been completed., By means of these alterations nine capital additional
night cells have been obtained. The ventilation of the old cells has also been very
materially improved by placing iron gratings over the cell doo-s. Many other minor im-
provements have also been made in the interior.

The wall enclosing the yard has also been raised considerably, and a cross wall. eutting
up the yard unnecessarily, removed. A. pump bas also been put up in the yard, by means
of which an ample supply of bard water is supplied; soft water is aiso now- obtained in
abundance, by saving the rain water from the roof and receivint it in a cistern. Until
this year the supply of water, both hard and soft, was always insufficient.
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The prison furniture prescribed by the 3oard has aliso been procured during the past
year.

In their report for the year 1802, the Board rcferred to the fact, that they had not
been able to induice the county authorities in these counties to conform to the prison rules
respecting the feeding of the prisoners; at the close of 1862, the jailcr was the contractor
for the prisoners'fiood, and tic prison dietary was not observed. The cost of the daily rations
was then twenty-eight cents per day, for each prisoner. The Board are happy to have it
in their power to state that they have been notified by the sherilf that, in the latter part
of the year, arrangemens werc made to carry out, strictly, the prison rules as to dictary,
by taking the contract froin the jailer, and followiug rigidly the prescribed dietary. The
result has been to rducce the cost of the daily rations to ciglt cents,-thus effecting a
saving of one shilling per day en each prisoner, or, taking the average of the prisoners
coifined in the gaol during the last two years (150), and allowing twenty days' imprison-
ments for each, gives a saving of £150, yearly, in the feeding of the prisoners in this small
gaol.

GAOL, COUNTY OF IIALDIMAND, CAYUGA.

This gacl continues in the same state as it was last year. The County Council evince
no desire to carry out the necessary alterations and additions approved by the Board and
sanctioned by His Excellency the Governor General, so far back as 1860.

The water closets in this gaol are a standing and perpetual nuisance, and have been
prescnted as such again aud again, by the Grand Juries of the County of Ulaldiniand.

CAOL, UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY, CORNWALI..

The Board, having failed in all their efforts to induce the County Council of the
United Counties of Stornot, Dundas and Glengarry to take the necessary steps to alter
this gaol, in conformity with the Statute, werc unwillingly constrained to submit the case,
as reported last year, to the Gxovernmnent to be dealt with by thei.

It is with regret that the Board have to report that the County Council of these
Counties still persevere in their course of mnasterly inactivity," and the matter still re-
mains in the hands of the Ecutive Government.

GAOL, UNITED COUNTIES OF FRONTENAC, LENNOX AND IDDI'iGTON, KINGSTMN.

This gaol is now in precisely the same state, as regards its extent of accommodation
for prisoners, and other material conditions, as when the Board was appointed in 1859.
The Beard found the gaol, thon rocently erected, one of the best of the Upper Canada
prisons; the only material thing wanting in connection with the gaol, to make it satisfy
the requirements of the law (sec cap. 110, sec. 17, sub.sce. 13,-Con. Stat. of Canada),
beinrg a secure wall to enclose the gaol yard.

The Board strongly urged upcon the County Council of the United Counties of Fron-
tenac, Lennox and Addington, the necessity of making this wall, without which the pris-
oners could not with safety be allowed into the yards, either for exercise or labor. Up to
the present the Board bave not succeeded in convincing the county authorities of the
necessity of complying witlh the law.

In the internal administration of the gaol also, the local authorities bave, lîitlerto
systematically ignored that portion of the prison rules which directs that gaol clothing
shall be provided for the prisoners. In their entries in the prison memorandum book in
the Kingston gaol, the Inspectors have repeatedly called the attention of the gaol authori-
tics to the indecent and disgraceful state in which they found many of the prisoners
from the want of proper clothing, and particulirly the case of a poor idiot who was lying
in his own filth on a hcap of straw, destitute of the slightest article of clothing. The
Grand Juries of the Counties have also commented severely upoa this state of things.

In the montl of September, three of the Inspectors visited the gaol, where they
had, by previous appointment, an interview with three intelligent and benovolent lady
visitors of that prison.
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The accommodation for the number of female prisoners usually confined in the gaol,
is quite insufficient for the purposes of classification and separation. With a view to
remedy to some extent this evil, the Inspectors, on the occasion of the last mentioned visit,
recommended that the present large room, now used as a debtors' ward, but happily rarely
occipied for that purpose, should be given up to the females, and one of the presentsmall
feinale wards given up to the debtors; for whieh purpose, it is thought, it would be amply
suflicient. ln this way much additional room would be secured for the women, and the
old debtors' ward could be made to serve for the useful purpose, as suggested by the lady
visitors, of a gencral sewing rooni for the woucn, who were able and willing, or could be
made to work. For this purpose the rooma is adimirably suited, being large, well ventilated
and well lighted.

The Board would bc glad to find in other gaols, such intelligent and earnest fellow-
laborers ia the cause of prison discipline and prison reform, as the lady visitors of the
Kingston gaol.

OAOL, COUNTY OF MTDDLESEX, LONDON.

The Visitng Inspector of this gaol reported to the Board in July last, that, not
withstanding the extensive additions made during the year 1862, to this gaol, the accom-
modation is now, for the increased number of prisoners, quite inadequate to the present
need of the County of Middlesex. TChe gaol lias now 32 cells, and when visited in July,
there were no less than 51 prisoners confined in it. The Inspectors accordingly recom-
nended that the second story of the north side of the prison (occupied by female prisoners)

should be divided similarly to the plan recently adopted successfully on the south side, or
in such other way as the architect might consider most advantageous. In this way, ten
or twelve additional cells would be secured.

The Inspecter also reported that the room inteuded as a hospital for female prisoners
is now used as a laundry, and that while it was plainly desirable that the washing for the
prisoners should bo done within tie gaol by the females (whereby a considerable diminution
of the gaol expenses is effected), yet that he thought it very unfortunate, considering the
very insuflicient accommodation of the gaol, that the room meant as a female hospital
should be appropriated to that purpose, more particularly as the hospi:al ward, when not
thus used, might have been made to serve for any special case which it was thought well
to separate froni the others. The Inspector, therefore, recommended that a small
detached building should bo put up in the yard for the purpose of a laundry, so as to leave
the rooin uow used for that purpose available as a hospital. The Board concurred in the
recommendation of the 'Visiting Inspector, and their views were communicated to the
Warden of the County of Middlesex, on the 20th July last. The Board have not, how-
ever, been favored with any reply t their official communication.

It is due to the county to state thit the incrcased demand for accommodation in this
gaol is owing, no doubt, mainly, if not altogether, to the unusual number of troops
stationed in the city of London during the past ycar. When inspected in July thiere
were eiglet soldiers in the gaol.

GAOL, UNITED COUNTIES OF LANARK AND RENFREW, TERTH.

The very handsome and substantial new gaol which the county authorities decided to
build, as an addition to the wretched old prison, was completed before the close of the year
1863. When last visited by au Inspector, on the 10tlh Dec. last, the new gaol Iad net
been taken possession of, but it was expected that the prisoners would be removed to it in
the course -of the ensuing week.

The new gaol is a credit to the county and an ornament to the rising town of Perth.
It contains 1.8 night cells, which will probably be sufficient for the wants of the county
for many years to come. The old gaol will no doubt continue to be made use of as a lock-
up for vagrants, and in this way it.will serve materially to relieve the pressure upon the
new gaol, and to allow of a better classification and separation of the prisoners.
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GAOL, COUNTY 0F PETERBOROUGH, PETERBOROUGH.

The County Council of the County of Peterborough wisely resolved, instead of
attempting to pateli up the old county gaol, to build a new one, in accordance with the
views of the Board.

In the month of July last, plans and specifications for the proposed new gaol were
accordingly submitted by Mr. Nichols, the engineer of the County Council, for the con-
sideration of the Board. These plans, &c., were approved by the Board, subject only
to certain modifications in the details. The plans having been sanctioned by His Excel-
lency the Governor Gencral in Council, in accordance with the views of the Board, were
returned to the county authorities carly in the month of September.

Some correspondence subsequently ensued between the county authorities and the
Board in regard to the size of the stones to be used in the construction of the outer walls.
The matter bcing arranged to the satisfaction of the county authorities, the Board received
notice that contracts for the erection of the new gaol would be given out during the fall,
and this has accordingly been done. The Board confidently hope that the gaol will be
completed and occupied before the close of the current year, in ternis of the stipulation
in the contract.

GAOL, COUNTY OF PRINCE EDWARD, PICTON.'

The County Council of the flourishing County of Prince Edward came to the wise
decision, in 186e; to build an entirely new gaol; in place of expending money in making
repairs and additions to the old prison. The plans for the'iew gaol were duly approved by
the Board and sanctioned by the Executive Government in th-t year.

TheVisiting Inspector of the Picton gaol reported 'to the Board, however,'that at.the
time of his visit to Pieton (on the 18th June last) nothing had been done towards the
erection of the proposed new gaol, and that finding this to be the case, he proposed to the
Warden of the County to meet the Council a their approaching session on the 28th
of that month, for the purpose of conferring witli them on the subject. A conference was
accordingly held on the 2Gth of Junc, and the Inspector reported to the Board that the
County nuthorities found that the estimate for the proposed building was $17,000, and that
they were anxious to bring the experditure within the suin of $12,000. The Board,
being desirous to ieet the views of the County Council, consented, accordingly, to dispense,
with certain portions of the work, such as jailer's residence and ornamental cut stone
cornices, &c., not absolutely necessary, but which had been included in the plans originally
laid before the Board, and their decision was communicated to the.Warden on the 31st
of July. The Board hoped that by dispensing with thcse unessential matters the total
cost of the proposed gaol would be brought within the limits côntemplated by the County,
and that the crection of the gaolon the reduced plan would be forthwith c«mmenced.

GAOr, COUNTY OF ESSEX, SANDWICH.

No attempt has been made by the County Council of EsseZ tà carry out the alterations
and improvenents, recommended by the Board, in the gaol, so far back as 1860. It is
indeed truc that elic building is, in some respects, superior to the great majority of
the gaols at the tine when the Board commaenced their labors, still the present gaol is
very insecure and greatly deficient as to means of classifying the prisoners confined in it.
It is to be hoped that the County Council may be induced, this year, to proceed with the
necessary improvements in the internal arrangements of the prison.

The Board arc happy to be able to report the appointment of a matron to the gaol.

GAOL, COUNTY OF ELGIN, ST. THOMAS.

The Board regret that they are unable to report any change in the condition of this
gaol since they reported last year.

The County Council declined, in 1862, to carry out the plans for the alterations and
additions recommended by the Board and approved by the Executive Government; the
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crying necessity for these alterations and additions will be apparent on reference to early
reports of the Inspectors, giving a description of this most wretclied prison.

The whole matter bas been under the consideration of the Executive Government
since the latter part of 1862, and it rests for the Government to determine whether the
County shall be permitted any longer to evade or neglect a compliance with the provisions
of the law.

OAOL, COUNTY OF PERTH, sTRATFORD.

lu the Annual Report for 1862, it was stated that the Board had been advised, that
at the close of the preceding year, a Resolution bad been passed by the County.Council of
Perth, authorizing the necessary preliminary steps to obtain plans for a new Gaol. The
Board regret that they are not able to report this year any further steps taken in the
matter by the County Council.

The Grand Juries of the County have, during thc course of the year, presented the
gaol as being insecure.

The local Inspector had a conference with certain gentlemen of the County Gaol Com-
mittee, in the month of July last. It was then decided that the County Ganl ought to be
condemned, and a new one erected. On his visit to the gaol in the month of December,
the local Inspector found that no measures had been taken towards the erection of the new
gaol, and that, in the meantime, the old one had become much more insecure, and totally
unfit for the purpose of a place of confinement for criminals. The Jail Inspector accord-
ingly notified the Warden of the County, that unless measures were adopted by the County
Council at its next Session for the immediate construction of a new Gaol, lie would feel
himself compelled to ask the Board to represent the cage to the Executive Government, in
order that the County Council miglit be compelled to. carry. out the law.

GAOL, CoUNTY OF LINC.OLN, ST. CATERINES.

The Warden of the County of Lincoln duly ,notified the Board, that under the author-
ity of a Statute, the rate-payers of that County had decided that.St. Catherines should be
the County Town of the County of Liocoln, instead of Niagara. The Board were further
informed, during the month cf April, that .the Co.unty Council had appointed. a Committee
on the subject of the new County buildings, and that the plans of the gaol would soon be
submitted for their consideration. Since that time, however, tlie Board have had. no fur-
ther information on the subject of the proposed new County Gaol.

GAOL, CITY OF,T.OILOIO.

The rebuilding of the central portion of this handsome structure, which had been
destroyed by fire at the close of 1861, was not pushed forward with the rapidity which the
Board could have wished. The consequence was, that the close of the past year still found
the prison ers of the Couoties of York and Peel, and of, the City of Toronto, crowded to-
gother in the iniserable, old County Prison. Daring the month of July last, the recon-
struction of the central part of the new City Gool being then far advanced, the Board
called the attention of the City authorities to the necessity of taking timely measures to
complete all the necessary prcliminary arrangements, with a view to the occupation of the
new gaol at the earliest'possible moment.

The Board, at the saine time, insisted upon the necessity of the appointment of at
least one assistant-matron, one matron being quite iinadequate for the attendance and proper
management of the large number of female prisogers usually confined in the gaol.

During the month of December last, the Board were gratified to receive from the
City Clerk of Toronto, a notification that the new-gaol w.as ready for the reception of
prisouers, and that it was proposed that the priscers should be transferred to it from. the
old County Gaol in the course of a fuw days. The Inspectors confidently expect that if
the Prison rules are strictly crforced in this gaol, and the separation and classification of
prisoners carried out as far as possible, the number of habituaF frequenters of the gaol will
ere long be materially decreased.
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GAOL, COUNTY OF WELLAND, WELLAND.

When the Local Inspector visited this gaol, in May last, he found that, notwithstand-
ing the repeated and earnest representations of the Board, the County Council of Welland
had taken no steps whatever to improve the conditioui of the gaol and prevent it from fall-
ing hopelessly to ruin. The condition of the building was, as w'as to be expected and as
the Board had predicted in their former report, worse than in the preceding year.

The Inspector entered a strong memorandum in the gaol book, again appealing to the
County Council, and urging them to takc iniediate stops to obtain a report fron a corn-
petent architect as to the state of the building, and, should the report recommend such a

- course as practicable, to proceed at once to make the wings secure.
The Inspector at the same time drew the attention of the Sheriff to the fact that no

prison clothing had been supplied to the prisoners.
l the month of June, the Board were duly notified, that the Gaol Committee of the

County Council had had the memorandum of the Local Inspector under consideration, and
that they had recommended the employmcnt of a competeut architect to examine the
gaol, and report upon the cost of repairing it.

They further reported that they had recomnended Mhe purchase of sir, suits of gaol
clothing for the prisoners.

VI.

ALTEIATIONS OF GAOLS IN UPPERa CANADA.

The alterations and additions made during the course of the past year to the old gaoIs
in Upper Canada, in order to satisfy the salutary requirements of chapter one hundred and
ten of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, have been detailed at length in the notices of
the several gaols, cuntained in the preceding part of their report.

la order, however, to shew what bas already been accomplished by the Board, and
what yet remains to be done in this important branch of their labors, a schedule is sub-
joined, similar to one included in the report for 1862.

This schedule contains ail the gaols in Upper Canada, and shews what old gaols have
been erected or designed, and what old gaols have bec altered and improved, since the
Board entered upon its duties.

NlBW GAOLB.

Lindsay.
Ottawa.
Toronto.
*Renfrew County Gaol.
*Bruce County Gaol.

GAOLS ALTERED AN.D
IMPROVED.

1 Barrio.
2 Berlin.
3 Brantford.
4 Brockville.
5 Chatham.
6 Cobourg.
7 Goderich.
8 Guelph.
9 London.

10 L'Orignal.
Il Perth.
12 Sarnia.
13 Simcoe.
14 Whitby.
15 Woodstock.

Cayuga.
Cornwall.
Milton.
Niagara.
Peterboro'.
Picton.
Algona.

These are new çountiou of wbich the gao]s a jre not yet b

PLANS POR ALTERATIONS, GAOLS IN wnicH NOTHING
&c. OF GAOLS APPROfED, H AS BEEN DONE.

Belleville.
H1amiYton.
Kingston.
Owen Sound.
Sandwich.
Stratford.
Welland.

27 Victoria. A. 1864
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On comparing this schedule with the similar one in the report for 1862, it will be
found that four gaols, viz., Barrie, Brantford, Brockville and Perth, have been shifted
from the third to the second column, and one, Peterboro', from the fourth to the third.
In other words, in four gaols the necessary alterations and additions have been completed
during the year, and in one the plans for the alterations have been approved, with a
prospect, it may be remarked, of the work of alterations being commenced and finished
this year. The only other change made in the schedule of last year, is the transfer from
the third to the first column of the gaols for the new counties of Renfrew and Bruce
respectively. These are proposed new gaols for new counties, and ought not to have been
classed in column three.

There still remains a residue of fourteen gaols, the aggregate of those contained in
columns three and four, where no alterations or additions have yet been made. In one-half
of the number, the plans for the necessary alterations have been submitted by the County
Councils to the Board, duly approved by it, and sanctioned by the Governor General in
Council. In the remaining half, it has been hitherto found impossible to induce the
County Councils to take even the initiatory step of submitting plans of the required altera-
tions for the consideration, of the Board.

Under these circumstances the Bôard, being convinced "that no material improve-
ment in the discipline of the Common Gaols could be effected until the prisons themselves
were made suitable for the confinement of the prisoners," felt compelled to bring the case
of these recusant County Councils under the notice of the Executive Government, with a
view to their adopting such measures as might be necessary to compel the County Coun-
cils to carry out the law.

Before leaving this part of their report, the Board desire to record, that the experience
of the past year has confirmed the views they have always entertained, as to the necessity
of beginning the work of prison reform, by altering and improving the old gaols, so as to
adapt then to the improved system of prison discipline, which the Board desire to in-
augurate. The alterations in the gaols is in fact the first step in the work of prison reform.
Until that step is taken, little or nothing else can be done. It'is, however, most satisfac-
tory to find that where such alterations or additions have been made to the old gaols, so as
to allow of the Prison Rules being rigidly enforced, there has already been a marked
falling off in the nuinber of prisoners confined in the gaol. In no place probably is this
falling off more remarkable than at Ottawa. The present new gaol at that city is probably
the best in Canada, and the old gaol was probably about the very .worst; and yet the new gaol
is much more dreaded by the prisoners than the old one was ! The total number of prisoners
lIst year in the new gaol was 232, as against 416 in the year 1861 in the old gaol. At
Ottawa, as elsewhere, the keepers of the gaols stated that the prisoners all objected to the
new gaols; they liled the old gaols much better ! There needs no stronger argument in
favor of the new gaols. This dislike to the new gaols on the part of the prisoners-a dis-
like which the Board trust to increase in time-is due partly no doubt to the change of
dietary, and the general strictness of the present prison discipline as compare.d with the
no-discipline which formerly prevailed in them; but it is mainly owing, in the opinion of
the Board, to the comparative separation of the prisoners from one another under the new
régiùe. Ia the old gaols the cells might be filthy, the air pestilential, and the food bad,
although the latter was not generally the case ; but at least the prisoners could spend the
day together round the stoves in the day rooms, and enjoy the unspeakable comfort of
sleeping at night three or four in a cell !

It is because the Board are persuaded, both from common sense and from past experi-
ence, that properly-conducted gaols are the first step to a proper system of prison discipline,
that they have invited the attention of the Government to the cases of those Municipal
Couneils who have deliberately refused or neglected to carry out the provisions of the Law
as to the improvements of their gaols; and the Board trust that the Government will not
hesitate to avait itself of those powers which the law gives it, so as to prevent such recusant
municipalities from practically annulling the provisions of a wise and salutary Statute, by
thoir ignorance and short-sighted parsimony.
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PRISON RULES.

It is with satisfaction that the Board are enabled to state that the rules drawn up by
the Inspectors are gradually coming to be better observed at the various gaols. They have
felt some delicacy in enforcing a.sudden change from the old management of the prisons
to the more strict exactions of the new. They have chosen, rather, by advice and per-
suasion, to carry with them a willing, active zeal in introducing the new discipline than an
unwilling simple acquiescence in it, and they now flnd the local authorities, generally,
carrying out the prison rules, so far, with cordiality. They have, however,: to notice that
among those not strictly observed is the one which enjoins the separation of prisoners,* so
far as the circumstances of the gaol will permit, and particularly that of the accused from
the sentenced. Another rule not strictly observed is that recommending, although not
absolutely directing, except in city gaols, the employment of a matron over the female
prisoners. At some of the rural prisons no matron is as yet regularly appointed, and
at others, although an appointment has been macle, the salary granted has been fixed at a
sum so inadequate as to indicate a doubt, fromi the first, whether persons of respectability
would take it, or if they did for a time, whether the salary would not again be saved
by their throwing up the office after a short trial of its duties.

PRISON DIETARY.

An important change has been effected on this head at many of the gaols where the
diet prescribed in the prison rules had not previously been introduced. The councils
of some of the counties, under whose control the gaols referred to are situated, have been
so convinced, during the past year, of the superiority and economy of the new system
of diet, that they have made arrangements for it to be followed hereafter.

The Board are strongly opposed, in principle, to the jailer being himself the caterer
or contractor for the supply of'food for the prisoners under his charge, and they framed
the rules on this point in that view. They have to observe, however, that at some of the
gaols, probably from the difficulty of obtaining contractors for a small number of prisoners
and the want of a regular market, the jailer still remains the su'pplier of food for the
prison, but at a greatly reduced price from the old rate. 4t one gaol, for instance, where
the old rate of 34 cents per day was paid, the prison diet is now furnished for ten cents;
at another, where 22 cents were paid, the charge has been reduced to 12, the jailer,
in both cases, having been made the contractor. A saving is thus still effected to the
public, although not in the manner which the rules contemplate. But the Board are
of opinion that in aIl 5uch cases the jailer should be made the purchaser simply of the
necessary supplies and charge the outlay in account, and not that he should be engaged as
the contractoi.

Attention was drawn in last report to the Montreal gaol, by contrasting the practice
there, where the prison dietary hadi not been observed, with that of the Quebee gaol, where
it was, and they have now pleasure in recording that cooking apparatus has been put up at
the Montreal gaol, by means of which the dietary can be carried out hereafter at. that
prison as at others, and they do not hesitate to predict that the health of the establishment
will not only be very much improved, but that the slight additional cost of the diet will
be much more than made up by a diminution of the charges for medical comforts, which
in years past have amounted to no less a sum than from $4000 to nearly $5000 per
annum.

EMPLOYIMENT OF PRISONERS.

The Board confess that they are still at a loss to devise means for the employment of
>risoners, nor do they see any prospect of being able to effect this most desirable object

*In the month of August last, the Board addressed a circular to the Sheriffs in Upper and Lower-
Canada, calling their attention to several of the Prison Rules which were not enforced as they should be, and
partioularly insisting upon the carrying out of the separation of the prisoners as far as possible..

A. 1864
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until central gaols shall have been established in which the labor of the prisoners can be
concentrated and utilized.

Scattered, as the prisoners are at present over the whole Province, at points at great
distance apart, it is impossible to find suitable labor for them, or to engage suitable fore-
men to direct them. It is only in central gaols where such concentration ean take place,
or the hiring of skilled men to instruct the convicts, can be justified. But in the mean-
time there are localities where prisoners can be put to some kind of labor, if the munici-
palities chose to avail themselves of it. At Montreal, for example, the prisoners caa be
employed in breaking stones for the corporation, if the road committee of that body saw fit
to make arrangements for the delivery of the inaterial and for taking it away; but so little
desirous do they seem to be of taking advantage of the situation, or of aiding in reducing
crime in the city, by ensuring its punishment by means of compulsory labor, that thousands
of loads of broken stone have encumbered the yards of that gaol for a length of time, and
oncumber them now. So at Toronto, the labor of the prisoners has been offered to the
corporation for nothing, provided they would provide the stones for breaking and pay for
the cartage of it when broken, but it is only occasionally that the work is asked for. At
Guelph the labor of the prisoners has also been offered. to the town gratis, if they would
only employ it, but hitherto without result.

The Board, seeing such aathy on the part of public authorities, naturally ask them-
selves what can be the rcason of it? and that also in opposition to what certainly seems to
bc their interest. It is also thrown upo.n the Board to reficet upon what sort of labor the
common gaol prisoners can be put to, the product of which it will be possible to dispose
of, when the gentlemen representing the interests of the local corporations refuse to
employ, without any charge for it, that of which thoir constituencies stand in actual
need, and for the payment of which, to contractors outside, their constituencies are
necessarily taxed.

The argument, that able-bodied men in prison should b compelled to contribute, by
their labor, something towards the cost of their maintenance, is a very good one, but the
difficulty of practically acting upon it'is great, when the publie men of the towns in which
these men are imprisoaed decline to accept of their labor at any price, or even at no price.

The Board, however, would again strongly desire that the attention of the sheriffs
and other gaol authorities should be directed to this important subject, and that their
active services should be enlisted in procuring employment forý the male portion of the
pusoners.

With respect to females, employment in sewing and knitting, at least, can generally
be obtained and continued without the necessity for any great outlay of money. At those
prisons where matrons who take an energetie interest in the discipline of the prisons in
whieh they serve, and in the welfare of the unfortunate creatures under their charge,
materials for knitting are provided, and they are kept pretty steadily at ;work. • The
Inspectors are of opinion that, if no profit whatever were realized on the sale of the articles
so made up, something would still be gained by the mere keeping of the women at work,
in the way of discipline, and in habits of industry acquired; enough, and more than
enough, to induce the local authorities to make permane-ot airangements for so desirable
an object.

PRISON BOOKS.

It is now upwards of two years since the Board laid before the Government, forms of
books to be supplied to all the prisons, by which the necessary statistics inight be made
uniform and duly preserved, and the Board most respectfully beg to bring the matter
again under notice, in the hope that the books may be placed in the hands of the sheriffs
at an early date.

AU respectfully submitted. J. C. TAcHÉ,
E. A. MEREDIT;
J. M. FERRE£S.-
t. J. O'NamIL.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

QUARANTINE STATION

AT GROSSE ISLE.

QUEBEE, November 30th, 1863.
Si,-I have the honor to submit the usual Report of the Quarantine Establishment,

Grosse Isle, for the season ending October 8, 1863.
A comparison of this Return with that of past seasons will be found to exhibit a

more healthy condition of emigrants, a smaller mortality in Hospital and on the voyage,
and fewer admissions to Hospital.

There died, on the passage out, on ship board, thirty-two; one of whom committed
suicide by leaping overboard. There were ten births on the voyage.

Owing to a delay in the issue of the Quarantine Proclamation in sufficient time to
supply the pilots before leaving port, several of the early emigrant vessels passed up
to Quebec without bringing up at Grosse Isle for inspection. Among these were several
on board of which sickness of a contagious nature had prevailed on the voyage, and on
board of which deaths from such diseases had taken place. I subjoin a return of the
*names and number of such vessels.

The sick from the ships were sent, on arrival at Quebec, to the Marine and Emigrant
Hospital,-at least all suchi who were too ill to proceed ; the others, with their foul clothes
and accumulated filth of the voyage, were forwarded or proceeded westward without the
advantage of the thorough washing, and ventilation of baggage, which they undergo at
Grosse Isle.

It is to be desired that measures be taken in time, the ensuing season, to -supply the
pilots with the Proclamation, so that emigrant ships may be able to avail themselves of
the advantages so liberally furnished by the Provincial Government at Grosse Isle, foir a
thorough cleansing of clothes and bedding, as well as hospitals for the reception of disease.
Steps should also be taken to enforce the provisions of the Quarantine Iaw in all cases
where diseases and deaths occur on steamers from Europe. Cases of small pox, of dip-
theria and measles have occurred on board of these steamers on the voyage, and been
landed at Quebec or Point Levy. The dead body of an- emigrant, by the S.S. United
Kingdom, reported to have died from diptheria, was landed in the Lower Town at niid-
day. Another body of an emigrant, who had died from typhus fever, on board the S.S.
Damascus, was taken over to the depôt of the railway at Point Levy, where I saw it and
ordered it to be taken to the burying ground near the Marine and Emigrant lospital.
The law provides very clearly that where cases of contagious. disease or deaths have taken
place on the passage out in these steamers, that they shall be subject to all the rules ap-
plicable to sailing vessels in like cases.

I am con'vinced that the prevalence of contagious diseases in the Provinces the past
two years, as at Brockville now and the Penitentiary last year, may be traced to the negleet
of those means which have hitherto proved efficacious in arresting, at Grosse Isle, all.
disea sed emigrants.
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In consequence of the small number of sick requiring treatment in Hospital, and
the few passengers landed on the Island this season, I was able to make available the
services of the different employés in putting the varions buildings in thorough repair,
and in whitewashing and painting the sheds and houses, the latter, not having been paint-
cd for fourteen years, were suffering from want of protection.

The valuable and useful deep-water wharf was re-planked throughout its entire ex-
tent, and the sides repaired.

The Hospital cook and nurse (the only two females employed) were engaged all their
spare time in repairing all the hospital bedding and stores; going over the whole large
stock during the season. · I subjoin, in a separate Return, the more important works thus
done without any outlay to the Province, except for whitewash brushes, lime, paint, oil,
and other materials. The labor performed by the boatmen, policemen and hospital at-
tendants, on these works, has been more than equal to their pay, estimating the work
done by theni at the rates formerly paid to contractors.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

GEO. DOUGLAS, M.D.,
Med. Sup. and Sup. of Emigration.

The Hon. J. Letellier de St. Just,
Minister of Emigratian, &c.

RETURN of Sick admitted,
for the year 1863.

discharged and died from the Quarantine Hospital,

GEo. DoUGLAS, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent.

RETURN of Publie Buildings, &c., at Grosse Isle, repaired in 1863 by the
employés of the establishment, with the aid of one man sent from Quebec, and
two laborers from Crane Island.

1. The deep-water wharf re-planked and sides repaired, new gates in the centre, and
all in thorough repair.

2. Passenger shed No. 2 re-shingled and repaired-roof having been crushed by
snow. Four other sheds underpinned and repaired throughout. Dwellinghouse of Roman
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Catholie missionaTy, barracks of police, Protestant and Roman Catholie ch'rehes repaired;
as also large passenger cook-house and wefl-house and all these buildings at Healthy
Division whitewashed.

3. At Central Division, boatmen's houses re-shingled; dwelling houses of 'medical
officers paintcd outside and roofs repaired ; all other buildings whitewashed.

4. The three large hospitals raised and underpinned. Hospital cook-house repaired.
Nurses' quarters re-shingled and shifted from hospital. House and out-buildings of assist-
ant iedical officers repaired. All these buildings whitewashed.

GEo. DOUGLAS, M.LD.,
Medical Superintendent.

RETURN of Passenger Ships that evaded the Quarantine Proclamation, by pro-
ceeding on direct to Quebec without inspection at Grosse Isle, in 1863.

Passengers.
Registered Naine. Master. Port. Sailed. Arrived.i Cargo.

Bark Nubia.............. W. Little............ Loudonderry ... April Il May Gneral 186 ... ... .....
Bark Oriental ........... H. Tom.............. Plymouth........ April 12 May 15'Goneral.. 2 105 ... .....
Schooner Keppler...... Jiirgens ........ Hamburg. April 2 May 24 General.. 2 4381 i... 14
Bark Norge ............. 0. Tetmundsen ... Bergen.. April 24 June 4-General.. 1 2701 1 4
Bark Hebe ............... Hansen...... ....... Bergen ......... ,.May 7 June O Genoral.. ...... 13 ... ....
Bark Geo. Joharn..... Rasemeyer ......... Bremen.......... April S June 6 General.. ...... 117..
Schooner Sloipner...... . Waage . Bergen ......... April 26 June 7 General.. 23 121 ... ... 1
Bark Main........ H. Bull........Hamburg. May 3 June SBallast .. ...... 294 ... ... 3
Bark Laurdal........... Petersen ........... Porsgrund ..... April 2 June SBallast .. 77 26 1 ... .....
Schooner Maple Leaf.. Funnemarck....... Porsgrund ...... Mareh24 June S Ballast .. ..... 89 ...... 2
Brig William Tell...... Christorphenser.. Christiana ...... April 30 June 8 Ballast .. 1 1 1
Bark Queen ..... . Hughes.............. Liverpool........ April 24 June 9 General.. 1 20 ... J.
Bark Hebe........ Olsen.............. .. Stavanger........ May 15 June 16 Ballast .. ...... 1 661........
Bark Carrig . Codd ................. Wexford ........ June 1 July 19 Ballast 41 ... ... .....
S.S United Kingdom. Ferrier............... Glasgo .. July 18 Aug. 3 Ballast 10 375 ... ' 1 .
Bark Snowdon ......... Langlois.............. .. .. . .... June 19 Aug. 6 ............ ...... 125 ... ... †i
SS. St. Andrew . Scott ......... Glasgow ......... A ugust 1 Aug. 18 General.. Si 132. 1

ark Fleetwing. Rjneiff....... .Lanroig .......... June 25 Aug. 24 Ballast .. ..... I
S.S. St. George......... Wiley... ..... j Glasg ... Oct. 7 Sept. 23 General.. 16 186 4 .....
S.S. Damascus ......... Dodds ..... ..... Liverpool....... Oct. 25 Sept. 28 General. *1..

*' Fever. † Master.
(Signed,) Gao. DoUGLAS, M.D.,

MedicaI Superintendent.
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ANNU AIL REPORT

OF THE

MARINE AND EMIGRANT HOSPITAL.

To the .(nspectors of Gaoh, &C :

The Trustees of the Marine and Emigrant flospital have the honor to present, together
with their own annual report here following, the Report of the- louse Surgeon of the ad-
missions, discharges and deaths which have oceurred in the hospital during the year 1863,
as also several statements of expenses incurred for the naintenance of the inmates in the
sam. period.

The Flouse Surgeon's report may be re(ueed to the following suwmary:
Number of patients who remained in hospital on 31st December,

1862........................ ...... 65
Admissions during the year, 18........ .. ...... .. ............... 1,568

Discharged ................................... ....
D eaths............... ...... ,................... ........................
Patients remaining on 3lst December, 1863............

Average length of stay in hospital, days..........................
Collective length of stay 4 -.
Daily average number of patients ................ ............ .....
Number of deaths per cent......... ..............................

In this. return six deaths are not included which took place within
after admission.

The admissions may be classed as follows
Seamen.................. .......................
E m igrants...........,........................ ...........................
Residents (paying).............................................. .....

(on charity)............ ...................................

Catholies.........................................
Protestants.................. .........................................
No. religion.... .... ,......... .......................................

-1,633
1,489

66
718
1633
21

34,779
95

3.66
twenty-four hours

931
153
47

502
-- 1,633

830
798

5
--- 1,633

Besides the class of patients here mentioned, 1,153 persons have applied at the
hospital to receivé medical treatment as Il out-patients." Of'these were

Residents...................... ......,.. ... ................... 1,016
Seanien or emigrant ................... ................. 147

A comparison of the sumnary here given with that of former years will shew a con-
siderable increase in the number of patients both in hospital and out-patients. This
increase, whieh the trustees are glad to remark, is 'not the result altogether of the large
number of vessels which visited the port in the course of last summer, but arises in part
from the poor of the city profiting by the bounty of the Government, and coming in greater
numbers than usual to apply for advice at an institution against which they were formerly
much prejudiced.

A. 1864
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One circumstance I should not omit to mention : the increase, namely, of about one
per cent. in the mortality of the past year over that of former years. This increase is to
be attributed to causes which could not be contrelled, and may be explained by the fact
that, in 1862, no more than two deaths occurred among forty-seven cases of small pot;
whereas, in 1863, we find fifteen deaths registered out of seventy-seven cases admitted.
But the registers of the different city parishes and those of the neighborhood shew a simi-
lar increase, for the most part larger, and in some cases twice as great. I must add that
neither in the city, nor it environs above alluded to, has any sickness assumed the form of
an epidemie within the last twelvemonth.

The statements appended to the present report will shew that the expenditure for the
support of the hospital has amounted to $2Z,595.12, viz.:-

At the cost of Government...... ......................................... $21,841.02
Froi beach lots............................................................... 240.00
From paying patients....................................................... 332.05
House'Physician................................... ........................... 120.00
Sale of ashes.................................................................. 4.00
Paid in by the Collector of Customs..................................... 58.05

Total .................. .......................... $22,595.12
No doubt this is a very large sum; and yet the trustees are glad to be able to state

that there is a considerable diminution of the cost per head of the patients; this was in
1862 about $16.00, wliereas in 1863 it did not exceed $13.83. Moreover, the increase of
a little less than S3,000 in the curreut. expenses of the year may be satisfactorily ex-
plained by the consideration that the number of patients was about a third greater, while
the aggregate length of their stay in hospital was nearly one-fourth greater.

Respecting one item of the expenditure, the trustees think they ought to give some
explanation-that of salaries. Not to mention the greatly increased number of servants
and nurses rendered necessary by the number of patients, the trustees had to hire some
for the special service of two wards which they were forced to open in the sheds for the
reception and treatmnent of cases of small-pox. Besides their increase these cases seriously
endangered the health of the hospital. In several instances, patients admitted
to be treated for slight disorders caught small-pox. The trustees are glad to be
able to adà, that after the new arrangement was made, no instance of the transmission of
disease by contagion occurred.

Another item the trustees think themselves bound to explain, that, namely, of car-
penter's work. For a long time past the person whose duty it is to conduct the interments
at Gros-Pin complained of the state of dilapidation into which his house had fallen, and
that at last it had become nearly uninhabitable in winter. [t became necessary to take
the thing into serious consideration, and the repairs necessarily cost a rather large sum.

Another thing which had been long wanted, were presses in the wards in whioh the
patients miglit stow away some of the articles which they have in common use. Such
articles used to be scattered about on the beds or tables, to the great inconvenience and
discomfort of the patients. These things the trustees thought it high time to procure, the
visiting physicians having often remarked the want of them. They accordingly employed
the hospital carpenter to make fifty little cupboards, which they placed between the beds,
so as to serve also as tables, by such of the patients as are unable to take their meals at the
common table. The sum appropriated for the purpose a little exceeded e100.

Without disregarding that wise economy which is inseparable from good administra-
tion, and ihaving in view the welfare of the patients, the trustees resolved to devote a cer-
tain amount to the embellishment of the precincts of the bospital. They' accordingly
ordered new plantations of forest trees, shrubs and flowering plants to bc made in front of
the hospital, and for their protection a wooden fence, substantial and yet elegant, which
adds beauty to the outside of the edifice.

The trustees consider that it would b tedious to enlarge on the numberless details of
their acinistration: one circuustance there is, however, to which they think it incum-
bent on themu to invite your attention-the imperfect manner of supplying the hospital
with water. For the reasons already set forth in their report of last year, they think it
right to point out the unfortunate results which may arise from a continuance of the present
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state of things. They have, it is truc, had certain plumber's work done, which, by cou-
necting the tanks of the two wings, inercases the supply in some degree, but the daily
supply from the water-works is still altogether insufficient.

Ln closing their report, the trustees desire to urge the importance of completing the
railing round the hospital, as on sevwral occasions, notwithstanding the careful watch kept
up to prevent it, persons outside have succeeded in clandestinely introducing and supply-
ing to the patients alcoholie liquors. The baneful influence of such a state of things, on
the good order and internal econoiy of the hospital ,may be easily understood.

Thie whole humbly submitted..
(Signed,) P. WELLS,

Secretary.
31st January, 1864.

SUMMARY of the Expenses of the Marine and Emigrant Hospital, düring the
year 1863.

$ ets. $ ais.
Salaries-officers and servants ................ ........................ 5928 91
Allowance ta cha plains. ............................... 288 00
Allowauce to apotbecary ................ .............. 120 00
Provisions supplied to officers and servants............................................ . 1332 80

7669 71
Dieting of the siek..... ................. ................... ........ 5208 68
Merlical conforts................................................ ..... ............................... . 56 25
Wine, beer, spirits .......... ........................................................................ 401 53
Drugs, surgical instruments, etc...... ......................................... .................. 1022 il

6688 bT
Cartage...... ........................................................................ 87 17 
Fuel.................................................................................................... 1356 45
Ice ................................................................................................ : . 16 00
Interments ............................................................................................. 177 50
L ight...... ................................... ........................................................... 460 90
Straw.............................................................................................. .161 01
Washing ....................................... ..... ....................................... 1137 99
Water (30th April, 1863) ................................................................ :.......... 400 00

Advertising, printing and stationery ....................... .................. 127 31
Children born in Hospital, to provide for....................................................... 420 00
Candlesticks for C. Chapel ........................................................................ 64 50
Crockery-ware......................................................................................... 77 03
Dry goods ............................................................................................... 870 16
Furniture ..................................... .................................................. 171 85
G ravel................................. .................................................................. 30 00
Hardware ................................................................................................ 47 73
Insurance premium ... , ............................................................................ 189 00
Labor ..................................................................................................... i 76 65
Sewing.......................................................... 57 20
Sundries ........................... ............................................................... 56 80
Trees (planted) and plants......................................................................... 54 20

2212 442
Cartwright work........................................................................... .......... 42 00
Gas-fitter work..... ............................ ...................................................... 129 97
Joiner work....................................................................................... 1147 19
Plumber work........ .............-..... ....................................................... 545 75
Stone-cutter work..........'............................................................................ . 62 00
Smith work ....................................................................................... 220 04
Tin-snith work.................................................................................... 50 44

2197 39

Total ....................................................................... $22595 12

5
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REPOBRT
OF THE

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM

AT TORONTO.

To tile lnspectors of Asylums, &c., of Canada :

GENTLEMEN,-In conformity with legal requirenient, I have the honor of submitting
to your Board the following Report of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, at Toronto.

On 1st January, 1862, the number of patients remaining in the Chief Asylum and the
University branch was as follows:--

MEN. WOMEN. TOTAL.
In Chief. Asylum............................................ 183 164 347
In University branch........................................ 7 60 67

Tota'l................................................ 190 224 414
The admissions, during 1868, have been.................. 71 97 168

Making total under treatment in year.. ..... . ,... 261 321 582

The discharges have been..................... ............ 36 49 85
Elopements.................................................. 2 .. 2
Deaths (including University branch)......... ......... 14 il 25
Transfers to Orillia Asylum ................................. 6 12

58 66 124
Thus leaving in, 1st Janaary, 1864. ....... ............ 203 255 458

Total................................................ 261 321 582

The above 458 patients are distributed thus:-
In Chief Asylum............................................ 198 182 380
In University branch ....................................... 5 73 78

Total............................ 203 255 458

A net increase of the inmates in the two institutions, amounting to 44, has taken
place within the year-viz., at the Cief Asyuim 33, and at University branch 11.

As the Medical Superintendent of the Orillia branch will inake the return for that
institution, I do not include the figures in this report.

The total admissions, from the first opening of the asylum, in 1841, have been 2,978,
vlZ. .-

M arried m en................................................................. 702 1 580Single do ...................................... 878 '
M arried women.............................................................. 899
Single do ........ ................................................... 1,898

Total................................... 2,978
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Of the above 2,978 lunaties,
MEN. WOMEN. TOTAL.

There have been discharged .............................. 872 706 1,578
" have died.............................................. 319 260 579
c ha-te eloped .......................................... 28 9 9 37
c were assigned to Malden Asylum in 1861...... 108 91 199

Remain in Chief Asylum............ .. .................... 198 182 380
" in University brancb.............................. 5 73 78

in Orillia branch.....,.............................. 50 77 127

Total...................................................................... 2,978
It may be necessary to observe, that as patients are never discharged unrecovered,

unless when taken home by their friends, contrary to advice, or in a few exceptional instan-
ces with my concurrence, and the whole number thus removed being trivial, our return of
discharges may be regarded as approximating the number of recoveries; the difference,
would perhaps be nearly covered by adding the number of elopements, which, when suc-
cessful, are almost invariably effected by patients recovered, or nearly so, and who, in con-
sequence, are detained at home by their friends.

In all instances to the contrary, the patients are sent for by nie and brought back to
the asylum.

There is a manifest disproportion in the male and female admissions in the past year,
which I um unable to explain : those of the former sex having been 71, and of the lattei 97.
The discharges shew an equal proportionate différence, viz.: men 36, women 49.

In 1862 the male admissions were 93, and female 84; and the disoharges, male 57,
and female 48.

The aggregates for 1862 and 1863 are : maie admissions 164, female 181; and dis-
charges, male 82, female 81.

The aggregates for 1860 and 1861 were: male admissions 191, female 198; male
discharges 77, female 89; and for the entire four years,-male admissions 355, female
379; male discharges 159, female 170.

The proportion of discharges to admissions, for the four years named, is exactly the
same in both sexes ; that is, within a fraction of 45 per cer.t. From these figures, the fact
of equal curability of insanity in the sexes wouid appear manifest; as well as that of nearly
equal incidence. In the past 10i years the male admissions have been 777, and the
females 820.

The total discharges of males, since the first opening of the asylum, are, to the admis-
sions, as 55 to 100, and of females, as 50J to 100.

The total deatLs have been 579, to which are to be added 19 from the 199 patients
assigned to the Malden Asylum, on the declaration of its independence in 1861, making
together 508 in the period of 22 years and Il months, or about 19j per cent. of the ag-
gregate admitted.

The aggregate of discharges, deaths and elopements, in the above period, is 2,213,
which is a little less than 75 per cent. of the total admissions; consequently rather more
than one.fourth of the entire number admitted are now in life, and lodged in the Chief
Asylum and the branches.

If we could cure and rernove by death in every year as many patients as we admit, we
need not have any appreieusions as to the accumulating want of asylum accommodation.
Every irùprovement in the treatment and management of the insane, I think, must-tènd to
increase the number of cures, but to decrease the number of deaths; and on'the other
hand, deterioration of treatient and management will probably lessen the cures as nuch
as it will augment the deaths; só that, in a financial point of view, there is probably -little
advantage likely to result from a disregard of the comforts of asylum inmates. It may
indeed be true, that, judging from mere figures, a very great improvement in the coniforts
of the insane may exhibit but a trivial influence on the jtatistics of cures and deaths- The
former may be increased and the 1atter'decreasedbý only a slight percentage; aùd yet, if
that slight percentage inchided oar father, or mother, or wife, or child, would we not bless
God for tic boon, and award high praise to the men in power, under whosé wise benevo.
ence sieh a blessing ba eecured' to.us, though not t their pecuniary cost? This
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is the chr*stian and the only rational way of putting the case. Insanity is an affliction of
our common humanity; it finds its victims in all ranks ; and when it strikes the Man of
high position it brings him down to the samte level as it docs the beggar.

Indifference towards the comforts of the insane can hardly exist in auy, unless those
who never apprehend that they may theinselves yet stand in need of thein. In the opinion
of such persons it may be that any sort of lodgement, however crammed and comtfortless ;
xuy sort of classification, howevcr defective or disgusting; any sort of air to breathe, how-

cver fetid and pestileut, is good enough for the pauper mass; and that anything wearing
the aspcct of superior conifort, or donestic clegnuce, is but a waste of public money.

And yet I have seen persons, who very probably once held these views, manifest far
other feelings, wbcn, by an unexpected stroke of fate, they have been constrained to scck
for asyluni residence for some near and dear relative. Though they miglit, niany times
before, have observed that the patients of this asylum slcep to the extent of seven-cighths
in large associate dormitories; and that our roonis intended for only one bed each have
always two, unless when the occupants, froma violent or other bad tendencies, arc unfit for
association (and this class is always more numerous than can be properly provid"d for);
yet tbey invariably expect that their insane friend is to have a room to himself. with all
the conveniences and comforts of home. When they are told that every one-bedded rooi
is already taken up, they think nothing is more easy, or more proper, than that some one
should be ejected, and a vacancy thus created for their especial gratification. But the
carrying into effect of their requiremuent might be a perilous experiment. The patient to
bh ejected nay be totally unfit to be lodged in company with any other, and he lias becn
lodged alone, exactly because of his dangerous tendencies.

In the last annual report of your Board to Iis Excellency the Governor General,
the opinion is expressed, "that in case of extreme necessity, secing the present want of
accommodation, the Toronto Asylumu average might, without fear of cvil consequence, be
incrcased to 400.'e

The by-laws of the Asylumu, by which it is my duty to be guided, provide (vide cap.
1, clause 2) that " The Medical Superintendent may, from time to time, with the approval
of the Commissioners, or a majority of theni, declare the aggregate number of patients
which shall at such time or times, be admitted into the asylun, and may refuse admis-
sion to any person or persons over and above such number."

This by-law was enacted at a time wheu the number of patients did not reach 400. It was
then decmed by the Commissioners unsafe to increase the number of inimates, an opinion
in which I fully concurred. Indeed, t1ic Commissioners formed the conclusion after con-
sultation with m1e, a course which I believe is usually pursued in public instituctions under
mecdical administration. 1 do not remnember anuy occasion on which vour Board discusked
this subject in my presence, and the first intimation whieh I had of the opinion expressed
by your Board to His Excellency reached me late in the year, on perusal of the printed
report. Had your Board expressed to me the desire that I should increase tbe number
of beds to 400, [ would, as far as possible, have endeavored to do so; but, at the samne
time, I siould have requestcd your Board to designate the several sleeping-rooms into
which I might introduce additioual beds, for in the efforts which, both before and since
reading the report, I have been making to increase the nuuber of beds, I have flit great
difficulty, and a most serious responsibility. It may not be a dif4acult miatter to walk
through the halls and .dormitories ot a lunatic asyluin, in daylight, and to point out
apparent vacant spaces iuto which additional sleepers may be put. Were the inniates all
sane, the numbers might be augmentcd almost to suffocation, without any immediate fla-
grant result; but the inmates of a lunatie asylum cannot be thus huddled together vith-
eut the wost serious risk; and it is well-kno-wn to your Board that those in the Toronto
Asylumn arc, owing to the drafting off to the Branches of all the quiet or less dangerous,
and the leaving liere of all the opposite class, and to the fa.t that I have constantly en-
deavored to give first consideration and prompt admission to the most violeut, noisy and
dangerous applicants, perbaps the most troublesome asylum population on this continent.
Add to these considerations the fact, that out of 380 patients now in, ouly 36 (12 women
and 24 men) have suparate single bed-rooms. Each of our six wards has only eight
singile bed-rooms, to which have been added the small apartments intended and formerly
used for elôthes closets.making iu all 57. Under the pressure of numerical exigency,
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21 out of the 57 single bed-rooms are occupied each by two patients. The associated
dormitories contain from five to fifteen beds each, and lodge the remaining patients. I do
not desire to institute any comparison between the Toronto Asylum and that of Beauport,
not because I am unprepared to do so, but because it is a Lower Canada private establisi-
ment, and so long as it meets the requirements of the iutelligence and benevolence of the
people using it, I desire not to obtrude my opinion. But comparing the Toronto Asylum
with those of the United States, or with any of those of England, constructed within the
last twenty years, the contrast as to the proportion of patients lodged in single bedded
rooms, and in associated dormitories, cannot fail to strike the attention of any intelligent
person, and must make manifest the fact, that the responsibility resting on the head of
this institution is nost serious. In the New York State Lunatie Asylum at Utica, in a
total of 528 patients, 187 sleep in associated dormitories, with three, four, or eight beds,
and the remaining 341, in single bed-rooms.

In the Trenton Asylum, New Jersey, only between one-third and one-fourth of the
patients slecp associated, in rocms containing three or eight beds each.

In the Long-View Asylum, near Cincinnati, the following are the proportions as to
sleeping:-

One-sixth in single-bedded rooms, one-half in two-bedded rooms, one-seventh in fiv@-
bedded rooms, and the renainder (say one-fifthli) in twelve-bedded rooms.

In the Concord Asylum, which is, I think, more crowded as to its cubic space than
any asylun I have scen, thero aie only cighteen patients not occupying single-bedded
rooms. I could easily extend these comparisons, but it cannot be necessary to do so. I
am very sure there is no intelligent Superintendent of a Lunatie Asylun in Anerica or
Europe, who will not coucur with me in the belief that not without fear of cvil conse-
quences can the number of luantics in the Toronto Asylum be increased to 400. But
having reached the number of 400, recommended by your Board, will there be any re-
liable guarantee that this number will not be exceeded ? I*fear not. I have recently re-
ceived from IWis Excellency the Governor General, a copy of a report by the Chairman of
your Board, on a communication written by me to the Provincial Secrctary in July last,
froi which I extract the following passage

"The space (cubic) allowed to each patient in the Toronto Asylun is larger than in
nany foreign institutions, and about double to what it is in the Lower Canada Asylum at

Beauport; truc it is, that the internal arrangements, the situation, and the ventilation,
are botter in the Beauport main building than they are at Toronto ; but, at the same tie,
T firnly believe that as no accidents have happened at Beauport from the constant crowd-
ing of an average number of 425 patients, there will be no great danger in allowing the
same nuuber of patients to be accommoclated in the Toronto Provincial Asylum, with
double the space (the average at Toronto at present is about 350).?

lere appears to be, already, an advance of one-sixteenth on the number specified by
your Board a year ago; and if the -ystcn of admission of idiots and incurable lunaties,
advoated in the same report, should become the rule of admission into this asylum, I am
convincad, that this increase annually will be quite too small,-in fact, not less, indeed, I
believe, miuch more, than 100 additional beds annually will require to be introduced.
Where shall we put theni ? Not I trust in the basement. The state of the Bursar's books,
from blue-mnoulding there, imay have shown your Board that we already have patients
cnough in that division. Wrhen the servants of the house sleptin the basement, never less
than one, and often two or three, were sick. It is an accepted rule, as to lunatie asylums
having basemients, that no patients should ever be lodged in themr. This rule has not ori-
ginated without reason, since I mnoved the servants, sleeping in the basement, into the
upperiost story of the centre building, their general health lias been good, As to the
cubie space enjoyed by each patient in our bed-rooms being double of that at Beauport, I
feel thankful, on their behalf', for the boon, meagre as it is; and however much I may de-
sire that the two Provinces may constantly be more closely assimilated ; for the sake of
humanity, I pray that it may bc, in this department, by awarding more cubie space in
Lower Canada, and not less in Upper.

The report states that the ventilation of the Beauport Asylum is better than that at
Toronto. The latter must then be very bad. I think I am possessed of the details of th
Beauport system and I certainly would not exchanzge ours for it. I do not however assert
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that ours is not defective ; and admitting the fact, I cannot accede to the proposition, that
less than 550 feet of sleeping space is sufficient for cach of our patients. The report states
that 550 cubic feet " is larger than in many foreign asylums." I was not before aware of
this fact. It certainly does not obtain in every British Asylum which I have visited.
Neither d> I think will it be round to obtain on the continent.

According to the authority of Scipio Pine, the following are the dimensions of the
dormitories of the five chief divisions of the celebrated " Hospice de la Salpetrière, as
designed by Mons. Desportes, and executed by Mons. lluvé, architect de la iiadelaine et
des lospices,'' viz., 15 metres in length, by 6i2 m.etres broad and 44 metres higli. These
measurements are equivalent, in our standard, to 50 feet long, 21 feet 3 inches broad, and
about 14 feet 9 inches higl, and will give a cubie content of 15,437 leet. Each of these
dormitories has 14 beds ; consequently each patient has a cubic :pace of 1103 feet.

Separate buildings, each containing two patients oe the worst classes, are provided at
sone distarce outside. This institutioin is eited by Mons. S. Pinel as a model. I do not
say that it should in all respects be held as such, though in the matter of cubie sleeping
space I certainly give it iy approval I have been flavorel by my medical friends, at
the head of asyluins in the Uuited States, with a large aionut of information on the
subject unider consideration, the whole of whieh abunduntly bears me out in the opinion
I have herein given, that 550 tet (eubic) of sleepiu space, even with a fair amount of
ventilation, is too little for an iinsane patient.

Dr. Gray, mndical superiitendent of the State Asyluni at Utica, a gentleman whose
long experieuce, sound judgment. and extensive reading, well entitle him to that high
estimation in which he is held, both in the uew world and the old, has favored nie with a
letter on the subject under consideration, which I here introduce without curtailment, as
I consider the information conveyed in it vitally important:-

l" NEW YORK SnTE LUiATC ASYLUM,
"Utica, January Sth, 1864.

'MY DEAR "loCrO,-Your letter of last month came duly to hand ; but I have
been so busily engaged in my duties, that up to the present I have been unable to reply.

lst. As to the dimensions of sleeping rooms in this Asylui, &c.
In the front wings ....... Oit. 6in. x 8ft. 9in. & 12 ft. high-1st story.

e ....... do x do & 10 " -2ndl
......... do x do & 1u " -3rd "

rear wings.........1oft. oin. x Sft. Oin. & 10 " in all stories.
Special rooms for sick, 10 x 8 x 16 feet.

f't. in . ft' in . ft.

Ilooms in new wards for excited patients......... 9 0 × Il 0 x 15
4-bed associate dormitories............. .24 6 x 11 8 x 12
3-bed cl .. ......... 18 0 x 10 0 x 12
5-bed " . . ......... 34 3 X 10 0 x 10
8-bed " ". ........ 33 6 x 14 5 x 10

S " " and ......... 37 0 x 14 6 x 10
These figures, you will perceive, give in round numbers 700 to 800 cubie feet to

each recipient. I should consider any less cubie space below proper sanitary demands.
Within a few· years, we have, on'the third story pushed the ceilings of a number of our
sleeping rooms into the attie,. to obtain more space for sick and filthy patients; and with-
in a year we have raised thus the ceilings of the wards, over the enrire third story, from
ten to fifteen feet high on the male side, and from ten to sixteen on the female side.
This has been done to afford more cubie space.

2nd. I consider 100J feet, atmospheric cubie space, necessary lor each insane patient,
under the most efficient system of ventilation; with defective or natural ventilation it is
difficult to give any rule, so much depends ou the mode of heating adopted, and the cx-
ternal atmospherie condition. My experience here would not lead me to diminish the
space usually thought necessary by authorities and experienced men.-Rooc, on Warming
Buildings, &c., a good English author, discusses thiz subject, pages 277-303.

Wyman, of Boston, ("Practical T reatise on Ventilation ") gives the cubic space in
the Pentonville Model Prison, near London, for each cell as 820 cubin feet, with the most
perfect ventilation (page 273). The American Association of Superintendents of Hos-
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pitals for the insane (Journal of Insanity, vol. II, page 160) in the series of propositions
adopted for the construction of hospitals for insane, at the session of 1851 at Baltimore,
give the spece " never less than 8 x 10 feet, and 12 feet highi for one patient."

I might quote other authorities, but these are sufficient.
Srd. Wo have no two-bedded rooms except for those requiring a special attendant.

Two insane patients should not be placed in the saine room, except in convalescent wards.
We have nine doriritories with three beds; we have fourteen with eight beds; and we
have twelve dormitories with four beds cach. Our daily average of patients is 528.

The answer to your last question is not easily given. All sick people pollute the at-
mosphere more rapidly than persons well. The majority of the insane pollute the at-
mosphere more rapidly than ordinary sick people. The filthy, demented, and the paralytie
will, in general, pollute more atmospiere than threc or four.

I might add, that we have more associate dormitories than any experienced managers
would recommend, if consulting the best interests of the patients in their action.

We have no associate dormitories in our most excited wards.
We are now able to make cleven divisions in each side of the bouse, and hope this

year to arrange for another. This will give us twelve classes for each sex.
I wish I had time to write more fully.

Yours very truly,
(Signed,) JOHN P. GRAr, M .D.

Dr. Workman, Toronto.

Will your Board draw the attention of the public to the enormous conitrast between
the Utica Asylum, as to the means of classification and night distribution of the patients,
and the condition of thir gs in the Toronto Asylum ?

I bave cried out against the evils under which we suffer ever since I entered the
bouse ; but with wiat effect, is well known to your Board. Surely sometime we may hope
to receive the humane attention of a sensible government.

I have also received a letter from Dr. Jarvis, of Dorchester, Boston, a gentleman
better informed on the general subject of insanity, and the condition of asylums, hospitals,
prisons, and other publie institutions, than any other person either in Aierica or Europe,
and whose name is known to almost every government-in Europe.

I transcribe the following passages
"The blood of an insaue person requires not less than 1200 cubie feet of air, as

capital to begin its decarbonization, and needs even this to be replenished. This is the
quantity ascertained to be needed in military hospitals by the British Commission ap-
pointed for that purpose. Civil hospitals for general diseases have more. In twenty-two
of the best English hospitals, the air was, in cubie feet per patient, as follows

Brighton..............................1100 Winchester............. .1100
Bristol..................................1000 Manchester...... 1200 1500
Nottingham........ ................... 1000 St. George's ............... 1250
Glasgow................................1000 Warwick ................. 1292
Westminster...........................1100 St. Bartholomew's ........... 1877
University College ......... ........ 1100 York .................... 1420
Middlesex............................. 107 St. Mary's............ .... 1500
Leeds ................................ 1106 Newcastle ................. 1560
Edinburgh.............................1130 St. Thomas ............... 1600
London.................................2200 2000
Kigs CollegeM.......n1808 2060 Royal, .......... 160 @ 6

"eAn insane person," continue s Dr. Jarvis, Ilnceds ne les; often lie nceds more.
If filthy, lie needs mueli more. Frequently bis cutaneous exeretions are foui, even very
foui. His renal excrctions may bo voideti ont his clothing, or on the floot; anti worse
befoulment sometimes happens. Ail these cootingencies ..ust be provided for.

"Respiration vitiates 7 ÎD1 féet of air per mitiute, or 420 to 600 feet per heur.
Yeu can easily see how large a capital the siceper iieeds te beg-in the uight #ith, and how
often heneeds this. t: bu changed, eve S with the best habits. The insane ne.ed .vry
active, efficient, and cengtant vebtilàtion, subjeet tene chanice o? slâekne$'s orfâilure.
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With good ventilation, kept up night and day, 1,200 cubie feet is sufficient for clean
patients; but without ventilation, if the slecping rooms are tight, 3,000 or more feet are
needed. If there is an opening into the halls, and the passive ventilation from these to
the outer world proceeds through channels in the walls, 1,500 to 2,500 feet are needed in
the bed-roomus."

Perhaps the preceding figures cf Dr. Jarvis will appear to your Board extravagant,
they are, however, froni a most competent authority, one who bas devoted his life.time to
the consideration of this and of kindred subjects.

Recently constructed French hospitals have been built under contracts to supply
2,200 cubie feet of air per hour; but, observes Dr. Sutherland, of the British Sanitary
Commission, " to give the air of a ward the highest degree of freshness, the amount of air
passing through it should be at least double the amount required by the French hospital
contracts, or about 4,000 cubie feet per bed per hour."

The fifteen-bedded dormitories of the Toronto Asyluin, under Dr. Sutherland's allow-
ance, would require the introduction of 60,000 cubie feet of fresh air per hour. If our
ventilatin is so defective as your Board has stated, only a small fraction of this allowance
can be secured ; and such being the case, I cannot comprehend how there " will be no
great danger in increasing the number of inmates." Il Lower Canada, from the superior
constitutional power of its people, or their greater power of endurance, a shoddy respiration
inay be satisfactory. I do not, however, find this assumption borne out by the proportion
of recoveries in the Beauport Asylui. But your Board may not entertain the opinion that
lunatics require as much pure air as sick sane persons in military or civil hospitals.

Those who live among the insane, at al events, believe that they require a much
larger supply of fresh air than sane persons. I have found, in a thousand instances, in
acute and paroxysmal mania, that the atmospherie pollution by one such patient exceeds
that of a sane healthy person mauy fiold; and unquestionably, a filthy, or a sick lunatie
requires no less, if Lot very much more, fresh air than any sane hospital patient. The
insane in asylums, excepting thobe advauced in convalescence, can never be said to be in a
state of perfect hcalth; their cutancous excretion is hardly ever normal, and very many of
them bave offensive breatbs. The renal and intestinal secretions also are generally ab-
normal; and even when the water closets are unexceptionably inoffensive, it is well known
that all have not recourse to thcm, or that many are unable to go to them. The Association
of Medical Superintendents of Insane -Asylums, in the year 1851, in their report on the
construction of asylums, laid down, as one of the rules then adopted, that "no chamber for
the use of a single patient should ever bc less than 8 x 10 feet, and not less than 12 feet
high. The above dimensions give a cubie space of 960 feet; and another rule, laid down by
the Association in the same code, is, that " a complete systema of forced ventilation, in con-
nection with the heating, is indispensable." The cubie space of the single-bed sleeping
rooms in the Utica Asyiun is about the above, but forced ventilation, by powerful fans, is
constantly in operation.

In the Trenton Asylum the singlc-bed rooms are 8 x 10, and others 9 × 11, and
10 and 12 feet bigh. Rooms with thrce beds are 10 x 18, and of simiilar.height. Those
with cight beds are 20 x 28, and of simailar hcight. Efficient fan ventilation is here also
provided; yet Dr. Buttolph writes me, " these roois are perhaps overcrowded." In the
Long-View Asylum, near Cincinnati, the single-bed roois are 12 feet 6 inches long, 8 feet
wide, and 13 feet high, and "opening into cach is a ventila:ting flue of an area of 51 square
inches " introducing a constant flow of fresh air from the fan.

The small associate dormitories, having five beds, are 22 x 10, and 13 feet high, and
have cach two ventilating flues of saine size as the preceding. The larger dormitories,
with twelve beds, are 31 x 16 fect, and 13 fe et high; and three ventilating flues of same
size as the others. I feel assured that in any of the threc preceding asylums, under their
powerful, but expensive, mode of ventilation, every 500 cubie feet of sleeping space must
be, at least,equal to 1000 in the Toronto Asylum. The one-bedded rooms of the Concord
Asylum, New Hampshire, have 680 cubie feet. This asylum bas only cigliteen patients
not sleeping in single-bed rooms. Dr. Bancroft, the medical superintendent, says, "under
an eficient system of ventilation, I should not wish to allow less than 1000 cubie feet
space for insane person's single sleeping rooms, or say 12 x 8 feet, and 10 feet high."

The preceding statewents as to the cubie space, provisions for the insane, not derived
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from those institutions in the United States, which your Board might regard as too stylish
or too expensive for our institution, but from asylums lodging mainly a class of people very
much like those in our Upper Canada asylums, are surely deserving of consideration. I
am well convinced that no Board of Lunacy in the United Kingdom, would sanction the
construction of an asylum affording less sleeping space to the inmates, than has been here-
tofore furnished in the Toronto asylum, and, that in .addition, provision for a constant and
free ventilation would be insisted on. In the Yorkshire West Riding Pauper Lunatic
Asylum, built as far back as 1819, the cubic spacc allotted to each patient in bed rooms
was 675 feet. The present English Board of Lunacy would not sanction so small an al-
lowance.

I have never regarded this institution as, and I trust it is not doomed ever to become,
a mere lodging house for destitute, incurable lunaties, or idiots, but as parameurtly an
hospital for the treatment and cure of insanity. Its statisties, despite of all the disadvan-
tages under which the apathy or negligence of the authorities of the land have allowed it
to struggle, prove that it has strong claims on publie sympathy and public gratitude. Let
the 1,500 families, whose afflicted members have been sent home to them, "clothed ancd in
their right minds," speak in its behalf. Can this aggregate of domestic blessing be esti-
mated in dollars and cents'? Is it desirable to repeat in the next twenty years this bles-
sing, or-to adopt a system which will nullify it ?

The report of your chairman, before alluded to, in view of the general question of
provision for the insane, says: "We are bound to receive the insane in our asylums; and
our asylum accommodation not being quite adequate to the wants, we arc, by necessity,
obliged to crowd these institutions as much as they can be, without incurring an immediate
danger for the general health of their inmates."

That it is the duty of the country to'provide for the insane, whether curable or incu-
rable, . no christian mmd will question. That this duty is adequately discharged by
crowding them into asylums, already too full, no reasoning mind eau hold. Benevolence,
to be efficient, must be guided by intelligence; and when not so guided, it entirely fails of
its true object. -About the year 1770, an enormous mortality in the great Hôtel Dieu of
Paris arrested public attention, and the extensive origin of disease within its walls called
for investigation. By the statutes of its foundation (based certainly on unthinking benevo-
lence) "all applicants ivere to be admitted."-" Then it came to be written that hospitals
are a ourse to civilizatien." But was the proper remedy then applied ? No, nor for many
years after; and such is the invariable fact. No remedy against an evil, private or public,
is equal to its prevention. It becomes formidable by growth, anI its accumulated magni-
tude and pestilent intensity paralyze philanthropy and pëtrify public apathy. What
was the condition of the Hotel Dieu in 1786 ? "l The convalescents were mixed with the
sick of all kinds, and the specifically contagious cases with the ordinary sick-small pox
cases were sometimes-more than two in a bed."--" The whole. hospital had but 1,200 beds,
yet these beds were to receive, at.:the same time, 2,000 to 5,000 sick, and during epide-
mies, as many as 7,000 sick have been in the building at one time. From 20,000 to 30,000
passed through the hospital every year, and about twenty-five per cent. of them were sent to
tihe grave." (The average mortality of English hospitals is about 4ý per cent.) " The
Commissioners reported on the unwholesome state of the surgical wards: They found three
or four parturient women lying on a single bed, festering in corruption and humidity, and
respiring the foulest air." It may be alleged that this is an extreme case-I hope it is;
and yet there may have been many a Hôtel 'Pieu on a smaller scale. The whole evil had
its beginuing, its continuance, and its culmination in the statutory provision, that Il all
applicants were to'be admitted "; and if this rule shall be applied in the management of
this asylum (as in order to the providing for, of all the insane, as well the incurables and
idiots, as the curables, it would appear it must be), thon, an early farewell to its days of
usefulness,-farewell to.all hope=of its restoring to the bosom of their families and to use-
fulness, in the next twenty years, 1,500 of its inmates. The incident vacancies arising from
recoveries ré4d deaths, wili not, under the most favorable ciroumstances, equal the number
of applicat4ons for admission-indeed, they must fali far short of then. When two appli-
cations come in for one ocógrring vacanoy, shall the bed beiwarded to the probably cura-
ble case or to the certainly wurable ?--bqth cannot have it. Give it to the incurable, and
iewill occy it till-deait{ moveà bina, whiab may b-ejq o e year pr twenty yearspor

A. 1864
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thirty. Meantime, what becomes of the curable excluded? He must, perhaps, by tighter
cruwding, get in some time; but before tbis, he, too, will becon.e incurable. Hâd he been
adniitted whilst curable, he might have been sent home to bis .mily in a year or less, a
ratiunal, self.supporting man, and the bed vacated by him,if judiciously disposed offwould
have received another, and alter this another, and so on. But as nothing is casier than the
creation o! additional vacancies, on paper, it would perhaps be ordered, that by all means
the curable a> well as the incurable should be premptly admitted; and in a couple of years
this asy lum would have 800 patients, and then, if Beauport, in the mean time, had not shot
ahead, the two asylums would have equal representation, according to cubie space; and the
proportion of recoveries to admissions, as well as the quality o the cases coming in, would
also be alike. As to the present financial difficulties of this Province, they are not charge-
able against the iusane; on the contrary, some proportion of our insanity may be ascribed
to theni, On page 16 of last Report of your Board, I Jind a statement,.in a foot note,
slnin. that in 1860, " the Building Fund uf Upper Canada bad at its credit a sum of
6223,157.

\N tiat was this Building Fund, or bow was it raised?
It was, I believe, exclusively, the product of an Upper Canada local tax, levied under

the nai..e of the " Luncaic Agylvm tax." If your Board will institute further enquiry, I
thitk it will be found, that a very large amount of this fund was applied to purposes very
different fron the building of Lunatie Asylums. No tax, as I am very well aware, was
ever paid by oar people with more good will than this; they believed they were paying it
for the benefit of the insane-so the heading of their tax bill told them-but it did not
tell the truth.

Is it because tbat our Lunatie Asylum tax has been devoted to other purposes than
the payers of it believed it was applied to, and that the balance of a quarter of a million
of dulirs at its credit has been borrowed by the public treasury, that the insane of Upper
Canada are to be denied pure air and the hope of recovery ?

I know the public opinion and public feeling of Upper Canada well, on the subject
of Lunatie Asylum support, and I am sure I speak the earnest purpose of every tax-payer,
when I say that, if the consequence of drawing on the Provincial chest for the support of
the insaue is t7o necessitate the degradation of our asylums, and the destruction of the
comfort of their irmates, they will cheerfully again tax themselves for the purpose,. and
relieve the Minister of Finance from the painful necessity of ruining our best institutions.
Iudeed, it bas always appeared to me that the existing system of support by annual par-
liamentary grant is inequitable. The benefits of the asylum are not equally shared by
all. Those places nearest fo it always draw most largely on its accommodation, whilst
those at a distance, froi varions causes, use it least. The City of Toronto, for example,
sends in, in proportion to its population, more than any other municipality. Last year
it sent in twenty-eight patients of the 168 admitted, or nearly seventeen per cent, being
above four times the proportion to which it would be entitled according to representation
by population. Now it is hardly fair that whilst this city bas all the benefit of the ex-
penditute of the asyluim, it should have four times its proportional share of the other
benefits. This it would not have rt the expense of the rest of the Province, were all the
municipalities, county, city, or township, to contribute to the asylum exactly according to
the numbcr of patients sent by them to it, as is the case, for example, in the State of
New York. The-e the State Treasury contributes only the quota of salaries of officers.
Other important advantages which your Board will hardly fail to apprehend, would: pro-
ceed fron the change. But under whatever system the financial affairs of this asylum
may be arrang2d, one thing is certain, it must be upheld, and the people interested in its.
vell-being will not consent to its deterioration. I have devoted ten years of hard labor

to its improvement, and those who rememberhow1if.,und it,andsee it as it now-is, can ap-
preciate what bas been donc. I cannot acquiesce in anty course which I believe likely to
throw it back again into its pristine deformity. With the financial embarrassment of the
Province, as the protector and friend of the insane, I bave notbing to do. Dr. Ray,
speaking of the claims of the insane on the people at large, says, "in consulting economy
they have not the moral right to withhold frera the insane a single available comfort that
would conduce to their health or happiness. The wretchedness of a mind diseased-is
bad enough without the additional ingredient of cold, or nakedness, or conttimely."
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Now, of all the contumely connected with insanity, none is to be compared with that
of being lodgedý in an overcrowded asylum, and this contumely becoines tenfold intense
when defective means of classification aggravate it. What member of your Board would
not shudder at the apprehensiôn of being consigned to this house, when every ward in it
shall be filled to'density ? There are many respectable inmates here; and there would be
more if the institution were fit to receive them.

Many have to seek abroad that asylum comfort which is not presented here, vnd at
very 'great expense. These are. the very people who contributed most largelyto the
building of the house, and who have contributed most largely to the public treasury, fron
which it has derived its annual support. Apart frnm the national disgrace th;at we have
not an insane hospital fit to receive such persans, and that they must present themselves
as mendicants at the doors of neighbors whoni we affect to despise, surely it is a gross in-
justice and a gross barbarity to drive this classi of insane ouof the count.ry, and in their
hour of bitter calamity and mental desolation, to cast them on the suhsidized care of
strangers! Many, very many, of our best people are at this moment in this very poition,
and soon, I fear, the number will be augmented; or still worse, the insane of the respect-
able class of socicty, unable to pay the high charges of foreign asylums, will be ield at
home in a wretchedness only less deplorable than that of residence in an over-crowded
asylum.

Institutions for tha treatment and cure of mental disease are surely the last on which
the experiment of retrenchment should be tried. It is an imposition on public credulity
to say that such institutions can be rfficiently and at the same time parsimonicIy admia-
tered. They are, and must be, very expensive. To instance to me some that are not so,
is, to My conviction, sufficient primafacie evidence that they are not good. The following
passage from an annual report of the late Dr. Bell, of Boston, one of the best men, ever
devoted ta the care of the insane, and possessed of the highest order of intellect, so entirely
coincides with my own views and feelings on this head as to lead me to quote it here :-
"It would be'a happy coxviction upon the- minds of legislators and cormjunities, could they
be persuaded that between no provision at alil of a publie kind for the insane, and a parsi-
monious, stinted, and inefficient. imitation of a real provision, the former evil is infinitely
the least. A county, or town, or state, may digbify a part, or the whole of some custodial
receptacle for its lunatics, with the high sounding title of an asylum : the public, and tho
curators of the unfortunàte, or even the friends .and relations may, ignorantly or as an
excusing salvo, accept such substitution asa full acquittance of their obligations, but every
person-who gives an hour's reficetion to the matter, and compares the cost of persons in
health, and of the insane, under even the minimum outlay for more custody, to say nothing
of amelioration and cure, cannot but see the impossibility of doing justice to the insane on
a cheap p!an."

The power of doing .wrong, possessed, at least too often wielded, by communities,
legisatures, and the curators of the unfortunate, is not always conjoined with the capacity
of doing right. A recent'English writer, Dr. Arlidgc, in an interesting book " on the state
of lunacy ancd tle legal provisions for the insane, &c., &c.," noticing this evil, says
" These peôple are of the utilitarian school, and act only on their own limnited observation;
they set novalue on;the learning, authority, or experience of others. They believe thei-
sèlves endowed with knoledge paramount to the opinions of Pinel, Esquirol, Connolly,
and ail others of-thàt'stanip. They are-difficult to convince, for they never listen.'

The report alréady referred to, in definingthe extent to which this asylum may be
crowded, limits;itself to the consideration of I" immediate danger.

This woild be a most perilous principle of administration. The ignorant ard the
negligent never see -any but immediate danger, and they first think of providing against it,
when it'is on them; a d if it passes over without destroying them they s-on forget it.
Tbere was no immediate danger to the British army from defective sanitary and hospital
arrangements when it embarked for the Crimea, at least sa the utilitarians said ; but 41 J
per cent. of ail those who became sick (that is to,say, nearly the wholé army),. died mar-
tyrs to the system of disregarding danger until it becomes imniediate, and then not know
ing wbat to do to escape it. Yet the sanitary commission informs us that " the evils so
miuch by them comp]ained of had been the subject of constant, though fruitless, represen-
tations on the part-of the'medical offiéere" A slight defeot in the drainage of this-asylunr
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was overlooked by the Building Committee before it was entered by the patients; no im-
mediate evil result appeared. True, all the dirty suds of the laundry (which was then in
the basement), and all the dirty and greasy water of the kitchens and sc*ulleries were gra-
dually accuniulating under the basement finor; and no doubt at times a foul odor must
have arisen fromi this invisible deposit, but people's noses become indifferent to foul smells
in time. The patients and servants had bad health; erysipelas, dysentery and low remit-
tents were very comiuion; but the Board of twelve directors did not suffer from them. l
the winter of 1C52 an indigenous choiera, of the very worst type, appeared, and carried off
a number of the patients. Then there was alarm ! and of course.a sanitary committee was
nominated to discuver w'hat could be wrong, but it was non-plassed, even though it engaged
the services of the ablest chemist in America to analyse the air of the building. Several
nonths after the house was inspected by a city grand jury, who gave their " attention to
the condition of the drainage of the building," and they tell us they were "doubtful
whether the main drain had sufficient fall," but "no offensive smell could be detected in
consequence." This was on the 12th January, 1853, and I should, suppose on a very cold
day; for when, six months afterwards, I took charge of the institution, anything but a
sweet savor was felt by my olfactories on examining the very spot penetrated by the grand
jury. On running down my walking-stick through the floor of the east kitchen, as far as
possible, it came out dripping with a compost very niuch like that which it mighC have
brought out of a barrel of soft-soap diluted with tar. In fact, the entire basement of the
house was but an extended cesspool. The state of the*general health of the inmates was
most miserable. The slightest scratch on the skin of a patient was followed by erysipelas,
and when dysentery seized its enfeebled victims itheld them with lock-jaw tenacity. This
was froin foul air, and it is very little matter what may be the source of foul air ; whether
it may bc above ground, in the sleeping roonis, or under ground, in the basement, it is
fouil air, and, as sueh, it must do its poisonous work. When it culminates, as in this house
in 1852, in cholera, or as it did in Scutari, in a mortality of 41J per cent., the catastrophe
is awful, but it is a blessing; it teaches men the value of pure. air. It is impossible to
cure disease of the mind in a house producing discase of the body. Scipio Pinel writes :
" M. Esquirol a dit qu'un hôpital d'aliénés était déjà lui-mÊme un instrument de
guérison. hVous ajouterons que, sans les distributions et saiýs les constructions convenables, le
traitemcn t de la folic est impossible."

Notwithstanding that our distributions (that is, our classification) are very defective,
and our construction is, according to the opinion of your Board, very bad, yet insanity
has been treated here with some success. Would it not be hazardous to say that equal
success will bc found to follow a system of overcrowding ? Your Board, and a host of
grand juries, quarterly inspect this asylum. What is the character of the cases in the
two uppermost male and female wards ? Are the day roons not too full ? Are their sleep-
ing-rooms not as closely bedded as such cases will permit ? As to the two lowest wards,
each with over 70 patients, are they not full enough ? I am informed that as no accident
has happened at Beauport, from over-crowding, there will be no great danger from it here.
Perhaps at Beauport the patients are so tightly crammed as to have no room to fight, or
perhaps they are not of the fighting sort; but be the fact as it may, I have not to do
with Lower Canada mild incurables, but with Upper Canada rough samples of acute mania
-a class of whon the Toronto Asylum (and I thank God for it) receives, perhaps, more in
one year than the Beauport Asylum, under the Lower Canada pernicious system of admis-
sion, receives in ten. Your Board cannot have forgotten that two years ago, in one of our
associated dormitories, one patient gouged the eye out of another; and that twenty years
ago, a patient now in this bouse, blind, had both his eyes gouged out by a fellow patient.
Neither, surely, eau your Board have forgot, that in an associated dormitory, in the
Malden Asylum, one patient inflicted on another a fatal blow, in the night. Add to these
unfortunate occurrences some minor squabbles, ending in broken ribs,black eyes, scratched
faces, &c., &c., and surely it cannot be necessary to go to Lower Canada for a precedent.
Sane people, crowded auywhere, are irritable, and not unfrequently disposed to have recourse
to blows.

Shall we insist on better behavior from the insane ?-We may try to inculcate it, and
sometimes succeed, but not always ; nor can we rely that our admonition or instructions
will be persistently followed. The Board of Directors, under whom the patient lost his,
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eyes from an overcrowding, ordered by themselves, censured thé Medical Superintendent,
and finally secured his dismissal. This did not restore the patient's eyesight, though it
cleared that of the public. The insane cannot be brought from a state of mental turmoil
into quictude, unless by quiescing agencies. If there is, connected with asylum life, any
worse disturbing agency than overcrowding, I have yet to learn it; and I am sure-so
have all my professional colleagues in the speciality of psychiatry. If it be a benevolent
and laudable work to cure the youtliful criminal at great publie cost, and by proper train-
ing in a reformatory, to. restore him to society, an honest and useful man, surely those
struck down by insanity have stronger claims on our compassion,--and does not their
condition appeal more directly to that sympathy which is awakened in our bosom, towards
those afficted as we ourselves yet may b. Ah! who will dare to say that lie bas no
immediate interest at stake, in everything that relates to the enre, or cure, or comfort of
the inmates of a lunatie asylum ?

Gentlemen, I write earnestly because I foel earnestly ; and I speak plainly, because I
plead for those who cannot speak for themselves; and who, alas! have but few advocates
who thorougbly understand their wants, or can justly estimate their true grievances ; and
I speak nothing the less earnestly or plainly, because I know that I may not thereby pro-
mote mv own interests. Those who speak such tiuths should leave little unsaid, for they
may not ave another opportunity. Had I to speak my last words in leaving an institu-
tion which has, for over ten years, absorbed all the energies of my mind, and the affections
of my heart, they would be, to entreat your Board and the people of Upper Canada to
prevent overcrowding; and to declare my conviction, that this system, once introduced,
will never be outrooted.

ADMISSIONS.

The admissions during 1863 hàve been 168, being nine less than in 1862.
Applications for admission have been as promptly attended to as in 1862.
The certified duration of insanity, or rather of the last attack, in the 168 admitted,

bas been as follows :-One year, and under, 103; over one year, 63; unknown, 2.-
Total, 168.

From the above figures it will be observed that chronic cases have had a very fair share
of consideration; the number of these alone admitted here exceeding the total admissions
of Beauport.

As to the cases under one year in duration, I have to state, that it has been my
constant rule to admit instantly recent acute cases ; well knowing that in doing so I am
doing the most, and the best possible, for the general interest of the insane and the fiscal
interests of the Province. So long as this asylum can be kept up to the receiving capacity,
enabling it promptly to admit recent acute cases,.so long, and no longer, will it be a useful
and profLitable institution. After this, it would be but a permanent boarding house for in-
curables. It is the sheerest absurdity to talk about " keeping a certain number of beds
always in readiness for sudden acute cases," wheu already every bed bas been filled, and
every available spot bas been crammed. No one who gives a moment's reflection to the
question, or who bas ever treated a case of acute insanity, be it puerperal, suicidal, hyster-
ical, religious, erotie, furious, pyromanical, or of any other urgent form, will believe that
such cases can be successfully treated, or safely managed,-nay," that they can even be
received into an overcrowded asylum, witbout the most certain danger to their own lives
and the lives of all around them.

It has been my study to keep at command beds to receive instantly all such cases, and
though our distribution is sadly defective, I have, at all events, made the best of it. But
if all sorts of cases are to be forced into the asylum, under warrant, irrespective of their
form and character, the true interests of the insane will be sacrificed to a most short-sighted
benevolence, and incurable insanity multiplied ten-fold; and thon will our gaols, like those
of Lower Canada, have become, not intermzdiate receptacles of the insane, but their per-
manent abode.

Inhuman municipalities may consigu to the county gaols, for cheap boarding, their
imbecile and idiotie poor, and th_ county officers may represent these creatures:to tie
Executive as lunatics dangerous-to be at large; but before awarding the desired relief to the
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mlunicipality, surely some enquiry as to the nature of the insaniry of the alleged dangerous
lunatic should be instituted, in order to ascertain whether the case is really one of so urgent
or dangerous a character as to render confinement in a lunatie asylum indispensable. Three
cases received here under warrant, within the last two years, viz: Frances Eaves, from the
Gaol of Belleville; James Windeat, from the Gaol of Brockville; and Catherine Corkeny,
from the Gaol of Perth ; have, so far as I have been able to judge, after sufficiently long
observation, no more the characteristics of dangerous lunatics than myself or any member
of your Board. One of the three is a quiet, amiable, demented old woman, who required
only food and lodging, which the benevolent people of the Town of Belleville provided for
her in the County Gaol. The second is an educated gentleman, who, I believe, could not
agree with his wife. He is, perhaps, insane, and yet it migbt puzzle three medical
examiners to find him so. In what his dan.rferous quality consisted I have not yet discov.
cred, though I hava had him fourteen months under observation. The third is a iniddle
aged woman, probably insane, certainly however, not so much so as to call for asylum
custody, unless she should outside behave differently from the manner in which we have
found her to conduet herself uniformly here. Within an hour after admission she began
to work,-and cheerfully took a haud at everything; she continues to do so, and has notyet
uttered a loud word or a foolish one.

These I regard as cases, which, to say the least, should nct have preferential admission.
No right-thinking man, at the head of a lunatic asylum, would admit then, when, by so
doing, others, urgently requiring admission, would be kept out. Their maintenance here,
when to the annual cost we add a just quota for interest of building and other permanent
expenditure, cannot fall mucl short of fifty pounds per annum each.

By medical treatment they are not to be benefited ; therefore they should be pro-
vided with less expensive lodgings. When I award an admission I always endeavor.to
see that doing so is an advantagcous disposal of the public money. This course is, 1
think, that which best meets our Provincial financial difficulties. Of the 168 cases ad-
mitted, 103 were first attacks, but cf various duration. A case of ten years may be called
one of first attack, if it has lasted so long without interruption, iod another may be called
a fourth or a fifth attack and have only a few days duration, though the real fact is, there
have been no intervals of mental soundness, different from those we constantly observe in
patients in the asyluin.

The admissions of cases, not called first attacks, have been 59; of which twenty-eight
were of persons who had before been inmates of this asylum, and a few of other-asylums.

Of the twenty-eight re-admissions, 20 were second admissions, 4 third, 2 fourth, and
2 sixth admissions.

As regards habits of temperance and intemperance, the numbers are, temperate: 145,
intemperate 20, unknown 3. These figures are, in one respect, very satisfactory. They
shew that insanity and crime are, so far as the vice of intemperance is concerned, dia-
metrically opposed. But alas ! there is another vice leading to insanity, or, at least, com-
plicating it, quite as obstinate as intemperance, and quite as fatal to recovery; and Iam
sorry to say it is met with almost exclusively among the temperate class.

Our Asylum, as well as those of the United States, contains a multitude of these
most wretched inmates, and worse still, few of then will ever leave it. I am convinced
this vice is on the increase, and it is by no means checked by our progressing education,
for it is quite as prevalent ainong the better educated as it is among the very ignorant, if
not far more so. With respect to tihe degree of education of those admitted, it stands
thus :-121 can read and write; 35 can rend only ; 8 have have had no education; 4 un-
known

Those who are disposed to rash generalizaLion (and there no few such), may from-the
above figures draw what they would call a strong argument against education. So might
the drunkard from the figures preceding them, obtain proof of the evil effects of temper-
ance; and the one would be just about as philosophie as the other.

It would be found by our record that religious insanity numbers perhaps three times
as many cases as intemperance; yet ucither religion, nor education, nor temperance, pro-
duces insaaity. On the contrary, it can hardly be questioned that all of them, when
present and rational, are the best protectives against the malady. An ill-directed, smat-
tering, trumpery education, by which the mental powers are choked ratIher than developed;
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or even a superior education, in the acquirement of which the bodily powers are ruined,
may dispose to insanity ; and I do not say that there is not a very considerable amount of
these morbific agencies now at work. It is, however, to be hoped that when we oce get
through the hot-bed experiment, and the country begins to understand what real education
means, and to what uses it may be most profitably applied, 'we shall find that there is no
necessary connection between "reading and writing' and insanity. The same fact, it is
to be hoped, will be verified as to religion.

The nativities of the patients admitted, have been as follows :--Born in Canada, 58;
Ireland, 48; England, 24; Scotland, 23; Germany, 8; U. States, 6; HEudson's Bay Territory,
1.-Total, 168. The ages of different patients admitted, were, under 20 years, 9; 20 to
30, 53 ; 30 to 40, 46; 40 to 50, 25; 50 to 60, 21; over 60, 14.-Total, 168. The num-
ber of suicidal patients, as certified, has been 42. lu some of these the self-destructive
tendency was very strong, especially those of the more intense form of religious melancholy.

After 'much careful enquiry and thought, it is my belief that in what is called re-
ligious insanity, the diseased mind picks up that.theological absurdity which is in closest
affinity with its condition; and in nine-tenths of the cases the seat of error is in the
stomach, or the lungs, or both. At all events, in this asylum we always set about
improvement of the digestive powers first, in such cases ; and if we get these set right,
we very seldom fail to restore the mind to a reasonable state. It is totally useless to
reason with, or even to preach to, such patients, before the stomach and bowels are in
good functional order; we only make them worse and rivet tighter their delusions by
these moral means.

The number of patients sent through the County Gaols, in 1863, bas been 57. In
1862 the number was about 70.

The Report of your. Board, for 1802, states the number of insane in the gaols of Upper
Canada, in Ihat year, as 102 ; and in orde~r to shew the aggregate of insane persons, this
number is added to the aggregate in the asylumus at the end of the year. But as at least
70 out of the 102 had been received iii this asylum alone, it seems to me the calculation
must be erroneous. Herein we differ from Lower Canada, where to be sent to gaol as a
lunatic has a more abiding meaning.

The number of cases of puerperal mania admitted was five, all of which ended in speedy
recovery. Prompt admission to this class of the insane is all important. Many of them
are intenscly suicidal ; all of them are restless, vociferous, and violent, and their proper
treatment in private practice is sonetimes impossible, always very difficult, and not always
successful. Their treatment, çI do not say in an overcrowded asylum, for that would be
the absurdest of propositions,) but even in a moderately filled one, is a very diffreult task ;
and, in one defective in the means of classification, every experienced physician can appre-
ciate its perplexity. Not to be able instantly to admit these cases, is certainly one of the
greatest evils which an insane hospital can inflict on distressed families. I shall be told,
however, as I often am in other cases, " the number is but trivial," and you eau " always
keep a certain number of beds in readiness for sudden acute cases." Yes, I might, if per-
mitted; but I cannot keep them in readiness after filling them with incurables and idiots,
which I am informed should be admitted, and which, through the intervention of parsi-
monious municipalities, and the zealous activity of your Board, will be numerously pushed
forward. The man who killed his cow, and afterwards felt the want of her milk, was about
in the same predicament as we shall be when this house has taken in its destined stock of
bed occupants. The puerperal mothers, suicidal fathers, religious sito-maniacs, and all
the catalogue of truly urgent cases, will have to wait their turn ; that is to say, in the
county gaols-and as to how long, niay be enquired in Lower Canada.

The vacancies at coinmand for a considerable time past have, as your Board know,
been largely contributed to by the transfer of incurables to the branch asylums, as will
appear froui the following statement

Total transfers to the branches, from lst September, 1856-

To University branch...............................................157
Deduct, remanded as unfit......................... 1 7il

" re-transferred to other branches. ..... 46 7
100
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ro ........ ........................... 100
To Malden branch ............................... 214

Deduct, eloped and returned.................................. 2 -
-212

To Orillia branch ......................................... ................. 132

Total .... ............................................ 444
The total admissions at Chief Asylum since ist September, 1856, have been 1214.

Difference, 770.-Total, 1214.
The branches are now all filled to their utmost capacity, and, if course, beds in them

will become vacant onily as deaths occur. The Chief Asylum is therefore once again
thrown on its own resources. Under the most judicious disposal of vacancies here, the
sane fact will be rcalized as in all other countries-that not more, probably less, than 40
to 45 per cent. of the patients admitted will be discharged recovered, whiEçt a certain
moderate percentage will die. Of every hundred admitted, at the lowest computation
40 will remain on the books. It is, therefore, evident that, even without any deterioration
of the character of the cases coming in, our receiving capacity must yearly diminish. . This
fact would be realized, even did our general population not increase, but insanity must
at all events increase paripassu with our gencral population; and if we are to keep
pace with the increasing demanda of the country for asylum accommodation, there is only
one rational and humane way of doing so, and only the rational and humane way will, in
the long run, be found the efficient way, as well as the cheapest to the community.

DlIsCHARGEs.

The average residence of the 85 patients- discharged in 1863, bas been nine months
and six days; but deducting from the aggregate that of seven patients, who aÙveraged two
years eight months and twenty days, each, the average of the reuaining seventy-seven bas
been seven months and two and a balf days. The average of the certified duration before
admission, of the insanity, or of the attack of each of the eighty-five patients discharged,
was three months, one week, and four days. These are figures of awful importance ; may
they have due weight on all concerned with insanity!

I do not say that recovery is certain to follow early admission ; there are cases which
must be incurable, admit them as early as we may; but after insanity has had six months
duration before coming to the asylum, chances have begun to turn adverse to recovery;
and after twelve months duration, they are indeed few and far between. The insanity of
general paralysis, epilepsy, and that which has proceeded from, or is associated with, con-
firmed secret indulgence, and of some other forms, will not improve in au asylum or out of
it.

DEATHS.

The deaths in 1868, have been 25, viz. :-at Chief Asylum, 23; at Uuiversity branch,
2.-Total, 25.

ln 1862, the return included the Orillia branch, and the total for the three.institu-
tions was 27. Deducting one death at the Jniversity branch, and one at Orillia, 2 in that
year, leaves 25.

In 1861, the total deaths in the Chief Asylum, the University branch, and the Malden
branch, were 45, viz.:-In Chief Asylum, 39; University branch, ô ; Malden branch [9
months], 3.-Total, 45.

In the Report of your Board for 1862, under the special head Provincial Lunatic
Asylum., Toronto-that is, the CliefAsylum-I find the following observation: " It will
be observed, however, that the mortality of the past year is not so great as that of 1861,
the figures being respectively 46 and 59, a difference of 18 in favor of 1862."

This mis-statement has been, most probably, of merely accidental origin; but whether
the priuter's devil was or was not the culpable party, the mis-staternentappears in the printed
report of your Board, and few who therein read it would afterwards take the trouble to
discover the truth.

I may here, not improperly, remark, the typography of your Board's Report is sadly
ncorrect, and cannot but lcad to numerop eisapprehensions on the part of ail reader 0
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uuless those who have the means and the desire to correct them. Last year, I stated it. as
my belief; that the lower mortality in 1862, as compared with 1861, was " purely acciden-
tal," and it was my apprehension that the deduction might be compensated in 1863; such,
however, has not been the fact, and it is therefore proper that I should think of some more
tangible explanation than iere accidental incidents.

Your Board, during the two years referred to, had occasion to note that our consumnp-
tion of wiue was large-a fact of which I was well aware; and also, that the increase hadl
crept up gradually; yet I thought, as I then stated to your Board, the administration of it
conducive to the health and recovery of those to whom it was allowed; I could not there-
fore regaf'd the outlay as unprofitable. As, however, I have felt most anxious to keep
down, as far as practicable, cvery item of expenditure, I have made several experiments in
reduction, and closely watched the results. In every one of them I have seen sufficient
injury to satisfy me that this medicinal beverage had been doing good. I have, lastly,
made the qualified experiment of substituting beer, and, in a few caes, whiskey. It will
require some timie to ascertain where, and to what extent, this substitution will succeed;
of course, the failures ara serious matters to those immediately interested. If I confess
them hercafter, I shall probably be most censured by those who now cal out loudest for
retrenchment.

I shall, however, without deferring this professional question to their judgment, pur-
sue that course which I believe best for my patients; whether I may thereby restore a few
(ever so few) more of them to reason and their families, or only eke out a little longer the
thread of life of others, and keep them longer a burden on the public funds, I shall hold
to the conviction that it is the duty of the physician "to save life and not ta kill," and
leave to otbers the task of meeting the expense.

The ascertained proximate causes of death, in 1863, have been as follows
Puilmonary consumption (latent), eight; pulmonary consumption (manifest), one;

general paralysis, ftve; hydrothorax, tawo; typho-mania, or muco-gastro-enteritis, two;
ulcerative pericarditis, one; scrofula, one; apoplexy, sangu.ineous, one; apoplexy, serous,
one; gangrene of lung, one; maniacal exhaustion, one; marasmus, one.-Total, 25.

In the tabulation of deaths in lunatie asylum records, we sometimes feel much embar-
rassient in singling out that oneipathological fact, which should have paramount consider-
ation, as to the cause of death. If we adopt that which stands, finally, most closely linked
to extinCtion of life, we may convey a very .impeifect, or even a deceptive, idea of the dis-
ease on which it has been super-imposed, and of which it is only the, perlhaps, accidental
termination.

Take, for example, the two cases called in the preceding table hydrotlorax: In one
of the patients, epilepsy, ending in the most furious formn of mania, had been of many
ve-ars' duration. The fits, though not very frequent, were prolonged and violent, and the
subsequent stupor was of unusual duration; and it was matter of surprise that the man sur-
vived their intensity. He died, ultimately, under symptoms shewing defect of respiratory
action, and the physical signs pointed to hydrothorax. In the brain, the lateral ventricles
were distended with fluid; the surface of the brain was covered with serous exudation ;
the du·a-mater was adherpnt to the skull, and the whole brain was highly vascular. The
rigiht thorax was filled with water ; the left lung was full of tubercles. The spinal-marrow
was much softened, from the seventh cervical vertebra, to the fourth dorsal.

The second case had also various morbid complications.
In the case of ulcerative pericarditis, the patient had been a man of intenperate

and general bad habits; he had, before admission, undergone amputation of both feet; in
consequence of being frozen, and the healing process had not been effected, nor indeed
could be, for he would tolerate no dressing, nor submit to auy sort of treatment. Probably
a more disgusting case of profane, obscene, and brutal insanity, was never seen ; hardly
an organ in the whole body was found undiseased.

The brain and its envelopes abounded with marks of intense disease.' In the cent rrum
ovale majus, numerous deposits were found; the left lung was tuberculous, and the right
shewed pleuritic adhcsions. The pericardium throughout, was ulcerated, and distended
with purulent deposit.

It will be observed that eight cases are assigned to latent phthisis, and onlY one to
the manifest form; that is the ordinary form, as met with in private practice.
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In the latent form, as I have in former reports, and in a paper published by me in
the Anerican Journal of isanity, pointed out, the patients exhibit none of the prominent
or constitutional synptons of pulmonary consumption. They have no febrile exacerbations,
no sweatings, no colliquative diarrhea, no hectic flush, no expectoration, or very little, and
no cough; neither do wc find the fitful, keen, appetite of the consumptive, nor their never-
failing delusion as to the remoteness of death, or the vivid hope of recovery which parts
from them only with parting brcath. In many cases, too, bodily emaciation falls far short
of the extreme which it reaches in the sane. Yet post-mortem examination displays an
extent of pulmonary tuberculous destruction which could hardly be believed by those who
had only superficially observed the patients in life. A pathological condition, which I
apprehend is of more importance than may be generally thought, is very frequently met
with in the abdomen, in post-mortem examinations of the insane. I allude to the deflection
of the transverse colon. This displacement is met with in various extents, from a couple of
inches downwards, to the very brim of the pelvis. In two hundred and elevenautopsies, I
have found it present thirty times. It has occurred in cases long in the asylum, and in thoie
only recently admitted; it is most usual in cases of melancholy and lypemania, but is
also found in those of acute mania. I have been unable to trace any connection between it
and external, or mechanical agencies.

From the elongation of the meso-colon which accompanies it, and thus leaves the sto-
mach undisturbed in position, there would seem to be reason to believe that it takes place
gradually. In a few cases, however, I have found the stomach dragged downwards, as if by
the colon.

In these, it would seem that the elongation of the meso-colon had not taken place fast
enough to meet the descending exigCncy; and we might here be led to infer that some
recently operating agency has been at work. If so, it must be an agency similar to that
producing other visceral displacements, as for example, hernia in its various forms. It is
a tact of much practical import, that in no instance in which I have met with deflexed
colon, did the intestine contain, either at the deflected portion or elsewhere, any undue
quantity of fbecal matter. Whether, during life, a contrary condition may have existed, I
cannot say; but even supposing, or suspecting, that it did, I doubt very much whether
attempts to dislodge the contents, by actives purgatives, would be attended by good results;
on the contrary, 1 apprehend that active purging would only aggravate the case, by exciting
undue compressive action in the abdominar muscles; in which action, occasionally, or per-
sistently operating, it may be that the lesion has had its origin and aggravation. Now it
is a fact, that melancholies and lypcmaniacs, before coming. to an asylum, are generally
subjected to a pretty brisk course of purgative medicines; their bowels seem to be very
inactive; but the fact may be over-looked, that they take little or no food, and therefore
there cannot be much in the bowels to be evacuated. Here, as soon as we can get them
to take a fair amount of nourishment, we have little subsequent trouble with the bowels,
In one patient who died, not long after coming in, I found the colon deflected very low.
and all the intestines almost empty. This patient had run the gauntlet of drastic bom-
barding, and the very morning of admission had no less than ten dropa of croton oil exhi-
bited to her; but, as we were informed, " without effect." This was hardly our opinion
wben we laid opon the abdomen. This case was one of acute mania, proceeding from a
large exostosis, intruding deeply into both the anterior lobes of the brain. What good
could purgatives do ? A variety of other displacements and abnormalities of the intestines,
are met with in autopsies of the insane; due consideration of which can haxdly fail to im-
press the reflecting practitioner. with serious considerations on the general applicability
of purgatives to cases of insanity in general, but to those of melancholy and lypemania, in
particular.

Two deaths are ascribed to typhomania or muco-gastro-enteritis. This form of
insanity is not unfrequent; it is always over-treated at home, andI have seen it, in conse-
quence, too often end fàtally here. It very commonly is attended by a total repugnance to
food, and, in many cases, by a fortunate repugnance to medicine.

The delirium accompinying may be mild or furious.
Suspicion of poison is very common. Very few of these cases are.fit for the fatigue

of a long journey, especially in the winter season; but they are usually sent to the.asylum
to save them from death by starvation.
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The two fatal cases, here recorded, were both women.
One died in eight, and the other in six days after admission.
JPost-mortem examination in the first presented the following facts :-The heart and

pericardium shewed an inflammatory condition ; there were three ounces of serum in the
latter. Both lungs extensively tuberculous ; miliary tubercles were demonstrated by the
microscope in the muscular fibre.

The abdomen was dropsical. The transverse colon was defiected to the pubes, and the
whole of the ileum into the pelvis. The pancreas was enlarged and indurated.

The stomachi had three hour-glass contractions, and at its pyloric end it was three-fold
the usual thickness. Its mucous coat was amazingly thickened throughout, and much
resembling crimson velvet. The mucous coat of the ileum was infiamed throughout its
whole length, and in many spots much softened. I ascertained, satisfactorily, that this
woman never had been intemperate.

In the second case, which was that of a patient who had been frequently insane before,
and who came to the asylum in a state of high delirium and great restlessness; there was
an utter repugnance to food, with great thirst.

She said she could not take food, because of great pain in swallowing (a symptom
often met with in sito-maniacs), and on two occasions the swallowing of solid aliment was
followed by vomiting, with tinge of blood.

T-he post-mortem shewed marks of former disease in the membranes of the brain.
The mucous membrane of the stomach, and small intestines, was much congested, and

of a dark-red or chocolate color, and readily broke down under the finger.
Now these two cases were-such as no disCreet or conscientious physician would send to

the asylum, did he apprehend their real pathological state; for he would know that cheir
best chance for recovery would be at home, under an expectant and cautiously supporting
treatment.

There is no artificial method of administering food in an asylum, with which every
educated and experienced medical practitioner is not quite familiar; so that, so far as this
consideration goes, there can be no reason for their transmission. It is, however, certain,
did the physician apprchend the extent and intensity of the disease in the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, and intestines, he would not be very urgent as to food. Food can
be of little service to a patient in such a state, and nature's repugnance to it should not be
too far fought against. The worst would be that the patients would die, and a long jour-
ney in the cold of winter, or the heat of summer, cannot but accelerate the fatal termina-
tion. In no instance would the friends send them away if informed that death would
probably soon take place.

IMPROVEMENTS.

The various improvements authorized by your Board, in October, were pushed for-
ward with all possible energy, but owing to the lateness of the period, their completion
has not been possible. The ventilating apparatus, suggested by me for the water-closets,
is pretty far advanced.

In the male division we have been able to test it, and have found it completely
successful, with very little fire in the rarefying furnace, and, indeed, on many days, with-
out any. No better demonstration of the value of this improvement can be given, than the
too palpable contrast between these water-closets and those of the female division, where
the work is not so far advanced as to enable us to test the operation of the apparatus.

.As this improvement is one of great.domestie value, and of very trivial outlay, if
introduced at the time of first construction, I may here ;give a brief explanation of the
principle, which was first suggested by Dr. Fisher, now the Medical Superintendent of
the Malden Asylum, and then assistant-physician in the Toronto Asylum,-not for the
information of your Board who are familiar with it, but for that of the public generally.
It consists in the causing of a current of air constantly to enter the soil-pan, and to
pass down to the surface of the water in the trap (which should be·of the goose-neck form),
and thence to pass out through an ascending three-inch leaden tube, inserted above the
water surface, and coniected with an adjacent chinney of constant good draft. It is
obvious that a uction-pipe, thus acting, must constanftly induce a current of air down-
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wards into the pan, as into the bowl of a common tobacco-pipe, and cousequently.no foul
smell can escape into the chamber; but, on the contrary, the water-closet pan, with its
inserted leaden pipe, acts as an actual ventilator of the chamber; and if the draft is brisk
its advantage will be very obvious; so that even were the pan close to one's bed-head, it
would be a purifier, and not a deteriorater of the air around. In this asylum, in con-
sequence of the water-closets being on the south side of the corridors, and all the chim-
neys with constant strong draft at a distance on the opposite side, we could not avail of
their superfluous power for the desired purpose.

It became, therefore,necessary to create a draft near the water-closets. This has been
doue by raising the walls and roof of the water-closet compartments a few feet, and erect-
ing a chimney of moderate height, with circular flue (as all in the house are), to secure
against taking fire and the trouble and expense of sweeping, two objects completely
obtainied. In the apartment thus formed-above the shaft of the water-closets, seven in
number in cach division-a fire-proof, small brick furnace has been constructed, air-tight.
The floor of the apartment is flagged on sand and grout. The furnace can receive no air
except what enters it by two tubes, one lower than the fire-bars and one higher, and both
opening into it immediately behind the iron door, between which and the fire-bars is suf-
ficient space. The heated air passes from the furnace by a short Russia-iron flue into the
adjacent chimney ; the two supplying flues are inserted into a contiguous galvanized iron,
nine-inch flue, whichi is the general conductor from the water-closet pans, and in its
ascent receives all the threo-inch leaden pipes from the soil-pans.

Below the second pair of water-closets, the nine-inch galvanized iron flue is dcecrcased
to six inches; and below the third pair to three inches, as in the basement there is only
one water-closet. With a very moderate fire in the furnace, a sufficient draft is created,
and on days with any freshness of wind, no fire is needed. Our gratitude for this improve-
ment is as usual agreeably spiced with regret that we have been so long in sccuring it.
It is seven years since I introduced it in our laundry water-closet, at the expeuse of four
or five dollars. as then the building was in construction. I have shewn it to some hun-
dreds of persons since, and yet I doubt if auywhere but in the Orillia Asylum bas it been
imitated.

It is too simple and too cheap to commaud publie respect, or to be patrQnized by
plumbers. i may add that the lower of the two feeding flues of the furnace has a com-
mon stove-pipe valve, so that the draft through the fire may be moderated or eut off, if
necessary.

During the past autumn much labor was bestowed on the further ornamentation of
our grounds, which will, I trust, in a few years, present a pleasing aspect, and contribute
essentially to the enjoyment of our people.

The religious services of the institution have been kept up with the usual regularity,and we are very grateful to the gentlemen to whose gratuitous services we are indebted
for this privilege.

The general operations of the bouse have been conducted, on the part of all my as-
sistarits, with uniform satisfaction, and I think with the highest advantage to all under
my care.

The gratuitous supply of newspapers, for the use of the patients, from various parts
of the Province, has been continued by those benevolent publishers to whom we have for
many years been indebted for the boon. It must be an adequate compensation to such
coutributors to the gratification of our inmates, to know that the gift is well appreciated
and that the readèrs are very numerous.

I cannot close this report without expressing my gratitude to the Government and
the Legislature for the boon conferred on this institution by the Act, introduced last ses-
sion by the Hon. T. D. McGee, repealing the laws which required that a coroner's inquest
should be held in every case of death, and that the. bodies of deceased patients, unclaimed
by their fricnds, be given over to the Inspector of Anatomy.

It has been to the excellent and benevolent special report of Mr. Jnspector Meredith, -
that the country and the friends of the insane have been mainly indebted for this bless-
ing; and I have had ample opportunity of learning the general satisfaction which this
change has afforded to all persons interested in the welfare of the inmates of this asylum

Earnestly commending this institution to the humane and enlightened consideratiQ
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of your Board, and entreating from HiM who is the common Father of the sane and the
insane, His continued blessing,

I am, Gentlemen,
Very respectfully, &c., &c.)

JOSEPH WoRKMAN, M.D.,
Medical Supt.

APPENDIX.

Copy of letter to the Hon. Provincial Secretary.
PROVINcIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM,

Toronto, 17th July, 1863.
SiR,-I have received a communication from James Thompson, Esq., Sheriff of the

Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, informing me that he has received a Warrant from His
Excellency the Governor General, for the removal of Janet Cameron, Ann Serson, Jane
Graham, and Catharine Corkeny, from the gaol of the said counties to this asylum,
with instructions to communicate with me as to whether Ihave room for said persons, or
any of them, in the asylum.

Before replying to Sheriff Thompson's enquiry, I beg to submit to you, for the in-
formation of Ris Excellency, the following statements, on consideration of which by Bis
Excellency, I would pray for such instructions as in the premises His Excellency may
think suitable :-

In the male division of this asylura every bed is now occupied excepting two, and
patients to fill these are on the point of arrival. About twenty applications on behalf of
other male lunatics stand on my list unprovided for, some of whom are in the county
gaols and some at home ; and several of them are stated to be suicidal and dangerous.

Additional beds have already been introduced, but cainot, without risk to the health
and lives of the present inmates and disregard of their personal safety, be increased. In
the female division only ten beds are unfilled; and to occupy these, six patients have been
notified of award of admission, and seven other applications, prior to Sheriff Thompson's
four, stand on the list. Every day brings to me additional applications of urgent char-
acter and recent development.

When our beds are all filled admissions can be awarded only as vacancies are created
by discharges and deaths, and I am quite certain these will not exceed one-third the ap-
plications. Up to this date (17th July) the number in'this month has been 19. In the
month of June, 23 applications came in, and in May, 28.

The By-laws of the Asylum, authorized by the Governor General.(a copy of which
I enclose) define, in chapter lst, the regulations by which the Medical Superintendent is
to be guided in awarding admissions. Section third of said chapter requires that in the
contingency of applications being more numerous than vacancies, he shall give preference
to recent urgent cases of insanity, a due reference being had also to the violence or dan-
gerous tendencies of the patients to bu admitted. The object of the preceding provision
was that of securing the greatest possible efficiency of the asylum in the relief and cure
of the insane. Recent urgent cases are to a large extent curable, whilst the contrary fact
obtains in chronic cases. A bed taken up by admission of a patient of the latter class,
may, in the averoge, be regarded as disposed of for eight or ten years; but if assigned
to one of the former, it may be vacated ten or twelve times in the same period, and ten or
twelve persons may thus be restored to society and usefulness; but a majority of those ex-
cluded from prompt admission must certainly pass into the state of incurability, atnd re-
main for life burthens on their friends or the public. When the asylum is full, admis-
sion of incurables is equivalent to exclusion of curables, and to the multiplication of the
former.

It is certainly to be desired that nsylum accommodation for all classes of insane per-
sons existed ; but such is not the case in any country, nor probably ever will be. Perhaps
in no country does a larger measure of asylum provision exist than in Western Canada,
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and yet it is my conviction that the demand for its increase will- soon be pressed from all
quarters. In the award of admissions during the last ten years, I have most earnestly
endeavored to carry out the wishes of the authorities of the asylum, as embodied in the
by-laws, and in so far as I have succeeded in doing so, I am convinced the best interests of
the entire insane have been secured. I am sure His Excellency will not fail to perceive
that by my selection of acute, violent and dangerous cases, I take the surest course to-
wards the aggravation of my own difficulties and anxieties; for it is easier to manage
twenty quiet incurable lunatics, than one acute case.

It is my belief that the four lunatics, on behalf of whom Sheriff Thompson has ad-
dressed me, are confirmed incurables, and that warrants from Ris Excellency have been
applied for, not because of any dangerous tendency in the patients, but from municipal
financial considerations.

On receipt by me of application for admission of a lunatie, a circular of enquiry,
such as I herewith enclose, is sent to the applicant, and the replies furnished, if truthful,
readily enable, me to decide on the character and claims of the case. Sheriff Thompson is
well aware of this practice as I have had numerous returns from him of acute or urgent
cases, to which admission was promptly awarded.

Under the existing narrowed means of accommodation at command, it is impossible to
carry out conflicting instructions in relation to award of admissions. If, irrespective of
tbe character of their insanity, lunaties under warrant are to have preferential admission,
it can be awarded only by disregarding the existing by-laws, and as I am convinced this
cannot be doue without infliction of irreparable injury on others who might be benefited,
I shall await His Excellency's instructions in the matter.

I would further state, that in the event of the disposal of vacancies being withdrawn
from me, it will be ahvays necessary to keep a certain number of beds empty, to meet
unavoidable demands; whereas, under the system hitherto pursued when applications
have exceeded vacancies, I have been able to keep constantly full.

It may not be improper that in this place I allude to the cases of two persons received
by me last year, under warrant, as dangerous lunaties, whose condition certainly never
should have called for this process. In the past year, two patients named Frances Eves
and James Wyndeat, the former from the gaol of Belleville, the latter from the gaol of
Brockville, were presented at tlis asylum, under warrant. Two more harmless persons I
have never seen. The former, indeed, is insane and demented, and probably has been so
for years, but she is as iuoffensive as an infant. I have heard she has sons able to suppor.t
her, but unwilling to do so. .The latter is an educated English gentleman, a graduate of
Cambridge. His insanity is certainly of trivial forni, and as to dangerous tendencies, I am
at a loss to discover what they are, or have been. I find him an agreeable and instructive
companion; aud my children are constantly with him in our garden and shrubberies, in
which his labors have been highly contributive to the beauty of the grounds.

In conclusion, I beg to say that many of the patients, on behalf of whom applications
are coming to hand, are strongly suicidal, and a large proportion of those up to this date
admitted have been so, and sorue of them have been very narrowly rescued from death by
their friends. To be unable promptly to admit such cases is certainly a painful position,
but it will be inevitable, unless I am enabled to carry out the by-laws regulating admissions.
The same remark applies to other cases of urgency.

I have the honor to be, &c., &c., &c.,
J. WORKMAN, M. D.,

Medical Superintendent.
Hon. A. J. Fergasson Blair,

Provineial Secretary, Quebec.

Copy of Report of " Mr. Prison Inspector Taché" on the preceding communication, for-
warded to the Mlledical Suýperintendent of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, 5th Decem-
ber, 1863.
Report on questions arising from the execution of warrants issued for the transfer of

Lunaties from the prison of the United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew to the Toronto
Asylum:-
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I have examined the numerous documents relative to the ordered transfer of five
insane females from the common gaöl of the United Counties of Lanark and -Renfrew to
the Provincial Asylum. The reference to the Board of Inspectors of these documents
evidently relates to the following question, and to that question only, viz.: [s the Toronto
Asylum so much crowded that these five lunatics cannot be received in it, in coipliance.
with the Warrants issued by His Excellency the Governor General ?

In order to study the solution of such question with all due caution, I have attentively
examined every sentence of Dr. Workman's letter on- the subject, and compared the capa-
city of the Toronto Asylum with other asylums, and especially with Beauport Asylum, au
bearing on the number of patients therein contained.

I fully appreciate the weight and value of the reasons alleged by POr. Workman on
behalf of his opinion. I admit the humane feeling that prompts him to step forward when-
ever he is apprehensive of something happening that may impair the full efficiency of the
institution entrusted to his care, and I well understand the laudable professional zeal that
makes him use every effort to render the Toronto Asyluni as nuch as possible a curative
institution, rather than a mere boarding house for the incurable insane; but, as an Inspec-
tor, there are for me, unfortunately, other-considerations not to be put aside, in the interests
of society at large, and in the present financial condition of the Province.

To take care of the insane is a duty of the State, that relates as well to the incurable
lunatics and idiots, as to the curable; the degrec of comfort to be allowed to these unfor-
tunate beings must be measured by the means of the State called upon to receive them in
its public institutions.

In accordance with these premises, I say that we are bound to receive the insane in
our asylums, and that our asylum accommodation not being quite adequate to our wants, we
are, by necessity, obliged to crowd these institutions as much as they eau be, -without
incurring an immediate danger for the general health of their inmates.

The space (cubic) allotted to every patient in the Toronto Asylum is larger than in
many.foreign institutions, and about double what it is in the Lower Canada Asylum at
Beauport. True it is that the internal arrangements, the situation, and the ventilation are
better in the Beauport main building than they are at Toronto; but, at the same time, I
firmly believe, that as no accidents have happened at Beauport froin the constant crowding
of an average nun:bcr of 425 patients, there will be no great danger in allowing the same
number of patients to be accommodated in the Toronto Provincial Asylum, with douible
the space (the average at Toronto at preseut is about 350). The qucstion of the relative
merits of asylum accommodation for both Lower and Upper Canada is fully discussed in·
the Annual Report of the Board for 1862. In that Report the Inspectors expressed their
opinion, that about 50 additional beds could be added to the number already occupied in-
the main asylum at Toronto. Therefore, in conclusion, I an of opinion that room eau be-
made at the Toronto Asylum for the five female lunatics referred to in the documents put
in my hands for report, and that, irrespective of a certain number of beds to be kept always
in readiness for sudden acute cases, as stated in Dr. Workman's letter, and without inter.
feringi with the power of selection very properly given to the Medical Superintendent by
the-by-laws of the institution.

(Signed,) J. C. TAcHÉ,
.Inspeetor of Asylums, &c.

Quebec, 27th July, 1863.

The following description of the system of heating and ventilation of the Beauport
Asylum, is taken from a Report furnished to me by Mr. C. S. Eastwood, Steward of the
Provincial Lunatic Asylum, in March, 1862 :-

The system of heating (in the Beauport Asylum) is. a mixed one ; stoves, furnaces,
and steam-pipes, each being used. They seem to prefer the steam-pipes, as they have aban-
doned the use of three of the furnaces, with the intention of substituting steam. The
weather, during my stay, was mild, and the house was comfortably warm in all parts where I
penetrated. I have no doubt of their ability to keep the house sufficiently warm with their
present means, but the number of stoves must be a source of extreme anxiety and danger.

A. 1864
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As to the ventilation, it is also a mixed system, if such it may be called.. The ventila-
tion in the female wing was better than in ward No. 7 (the worst Toronto ward in the fe-
male division), but no better, if equal, to that of our wards No. 3 and 5; while in the male
wing it was, I think, worse than our ward No. 8, and decidedly worse than wards Nos. 4 and
6. This, I think, will appear to be likely, from a consideration of the circumstances of the
case.

In the female wing of the Quebec Asylum there is a suction chimuey, or flue, with
pipes communicating to the various rooms, to draw off the foul air. Although there are
no fires in the flue to heat it, yet still there is a draft through the tubes leading
to it. There is no such provision made for ventilating the male wing. There is
in each cross wipg a stack of chimneys, with stove-pipe holes opening into them on each
floor; none of the flues are heated, but still a great deal of foui air must escape by this
means. There also are openings in the ceiling of the attic, which permit foul air to pass
up, and thence into holes into chimney flues. There is but one furnace in operation, which
is placed under the centre of the building, but the heated air from which is divided between
the centre building and the male wing. This furnace, of ccurse, acts as a ventilator, by
introducing fresh air. But while the female wing has the best means of ventilation, the
sources of supply of foul air are most numerous in the male wing.

The water-closets in the male wing are made of un-enamelled cast iron, shaped like
ours. The water is let on by means of a common screw-tap out of a pipe, and I found the
pans giving off a good deal of foul air. Those in the female wing are made of boxes
placed under the seats, about two and a half feet long, fifteen inches wide, and twelve
inches deep, with a waste-pipe which permits fluidý te pass off, but which retains solid
matters until the waste-pipe is drawn out. The w'aste water froin the wash-basins runs
into these boxes. They give off less foul air thau the water-closets in the mai. wing, and
I think, are considered to do so by the Warden of the institution.

The ventilation of the centre building is very defective. There is no special means
for carrying off foul air, which I found very perceptible, and similar to the smell which I
have found to proceed froin the sewer of the Toronto Asylum. Upon remarking it to Mr.
and Mrs. Wakeham, they told me it proceeded from the drain which receives the discharges
from the water-closets of the male wing, and which passes under the centre of the building,
from whici drain the rats have worked hoh s up to the surface. Above the holes is situated
a wooden box, containing steam-pipes, placed under the vestibule of the centre building,
through the floor of which the heated and contaminated air rises, and pervades the centre
building. The general construction of the Beauport Asylum is well calculated to diffuse
and thoroughly intermix the air contained in the wiugs, impure as well as pure, while the
defects of the system of the Toronto Asylum ventilate the lower wards at the expense of
the uppermost.

To shew the correctness of the above remark, with regard to the Beauport Lunatic
Asylum, it is necessary to consider that the water-closets, of which there are two on each
floor, both in the male and female wing, are placed inside of the main walls of»the building,
so that their emanations pass into the body of the house. The stair.cases, of which there
are two to each wing, are internally placed, and act like large shafts of communication, the
doors at the various landings being thrown open during the day, and the patients allowed
te ascend and descend at pleasure, if their conduct, in the opinion of the attendant merits
it. There are also large openings * in the floors and ceilings, permitting the air to pass
from each story into those above it; as well as large openings over the doors of the larger
rooms, and smaller ones over tle doors of the lesser rooms, permitting the air te pass freely
from one room into another. Concentration of the fiul air under the above arrangements
is impossible.

J. WORKMAN, M.D.,

Toronto, 14th January, 1868. Med. Superint , Prov. Lun. Asylum.
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Statement of the periods of residence of the patients now in the Chief Asylum, Toronto,
froma the date of last admission

Under one year, 123 ; one to two years, 69; two to five years, 94; five to ten years,
63; ten to fifteen years, 29; over fifteen, 12.-Total, 380.

Statement of the periods of residence of the patients now in University Branoh, from
date of admission into the Chief Asylum:-

Under one year, 3; one to two years, 6; two to five years, 19 ; five to ten, 21; ten to
fifteen, 16; over fifteen, 13.-Total, 78.

Similar returns from the Malden and Orillia Asylums would shew figures correspond-
ing to those of the University Branch.

J. WouRKAN, M.D.,
Med. Superint., Prov. Lun. Asylum.
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Ol{ILLIA BRAINCTI LUNýATiC ÂSYLUI.Itý

FOR 1863.

Io the 1loord of In.tprcfors of Asylums, &c., Conuda :

GENTLr.MEN,- I bave the honor to submit my statement of the condition and opera.
tions of the Orillia Branch Asylum for 1863; and it is with feelings of muh thankfulness
that I have to report the passing of another jear without accident or serious casualty to
any of the patients.

The following table sh-ows the unmbers and sex of the admissions and dischirges
since the op ning of the asylum, August 13, a8 6 1. Also, those remaining on the 31st
Decewnber, 186:

MALE.
Admitted, to Sst December, 1861.................... 20

1b62.................... 30
1863 ................... 8

Total........................................ 58

Discharged ................................................. .
Died ........... ................ ......... ................. 3
Eloped ......................... ,......................... 1

Total........................................ 5

Remaining, Slst December, 1863,.................... 53

FEMALE. TOTAL.
25 45
63 83
8 16

86 144

4 5
3 6

1

7 12

79 132

Transfer Patients from Provincial Asylum to Orillia Branch Asylum.
MALE. FEMALE.

August 13th, 1861........................ 8 12
October 2-nd, 1861....................................... 12 12
M ay 28th, 1862................ .......... 20 20
October 22nd, 1862....................................... 6 80
November 13th, 1863..................................... 6 6

Total.......... ................. 52 80

Primary admissions with consent, 1861 ..............
1862...............

"i "1863...............

Total....................

TOTAL.

182

414

27 Victoria. .A. 1864
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Admissions fromi Provincial Asylum, 1863........... 6 6 ...
Primary " " 1863............ 2 2 16
Deaths, 1863............................................ 2 2 4
Discharges,1863.......... ................ 1 2 3

The deaths during the year were four-two men and two wonen. The first occurred
on the 28th of January. Her age, twenty-eight--had been an inmate of Provincial Asy-
lum four years and two montIs; in the Orillia Asylum ten months The Medical Superin-
tendent marked ber in legistry sent with transfer, as " very feeble and fond of bed :"
marasmus-diar boa two months previous to death.

R. G.-Died, 12th April; age, thirty-six. Tubercular phthisis ; confined to bed three
months. Asylum residence, two years.

G. S.-5th May; age, twenty-nine. Asylum residence, nineteen months-a very
dirty patient-chronic.dysentery; bed-ridden for seven months; scrofulous disease of right
hip. Post mortm--Inereased density and thickness of cranium. TLe substance of the
brain was solter thn natural.

The f£urth case.-.8th June ; age, sixty-seven. Mrs. D. was very L:rge and
fit-eat vora-iously-marked on Register as " helpless and fond of bed ;" improved by
change of residence. Her i Iness came on an hour after supper when in bed; she soon be-
came comatose, andrexpired in two hours. Congestive apoplexy.

I may remark, that though each of these deaths are attributed to some distinct dis ase,
still there was little for especial comment.

Dr. Worknian says. in reference to deaths occurring to chronic patients. "chronic
insanity terminares frequently in complicated or ibscure forms of disease, to which it is
ve.ry diffieult to assign any definite nosological designation. The ultimnate symptomi of the
case miay appear to u-dinary observers, clearly enough indicative of the final patholog'cal
state of the organs then inost prominently affected; but to the physician, who bas ubscrved
the long series of morbid pheioinena vhich have preceded and determined the closing
scene, they are suggestive of associated facts imperfectly appreeiated by others."

Disclatrgs.-Two fenales and one mals. They wer- mere dicharges.
D. McP.-A transfer patient from Provincial Asylum-religious monomaniac-was

much improved by the chaugre. so much so that wheu his father came to see him lie
wished to remove him, to which I consented, bcping " ho te itfluénce" miht tend to
cure him of a vicious habit he wasaddicted to. bii1ce lie left here, Jauuary 28th, he has
steadily improved. This case. however, will likely prove recurrên.

The second discharge. that of a yuung female, removed by ber parents, 24th July.
She was in la-t staz of pulmonary cousumptiou; she was but a short time rcsident in the
asylum. Insanity-hereditary.

M'Lrs. D.-Au asylai resident, threeyears; age,48; chroniedementia. Mrs. D.'s hus-
bard came from the Guited States to brin-her ho)me, and "try her." as he expDres.ed him.-
self. I suspect he will regret having removed lier, and also that he was not guided by
other advice than his own imere impulse.

Although t lie discharges a given above are not cures, there are in the institution
many cases restored to bodily bealth and mental improvement; many others toa condition
of comfort and comparative happiness.

These improvements are perhaps principally owinLr to the pure air of the locality, good
ventilation and the genial warith or our building ia winter; or they might have occurred
in the sam. space of time had they remained at the Toronto Asylum.

Over forty per cent of the patients transferred to the Orillia b:anch were in feeble
condition of body, and suffering from various forms of constitutional d.erangement and
organic disease.

One very decided case of improvem-nt is worth giving. Mrs. R.; nged 46; marked on
register as " dirty in habits and fond of bed ;" very feeble, very irritable, her countenance
rather disagreeýable, ber appetite feeble, relaxed bowels, bo-ly emaciated. The first six
weeks after her arrival, littie or no alteration ; gradual y she improved, until at leugth she
became independent of all nursing. This past ten nionths health of body and mind has
been se far establihed that she is now a valuable assistant in the bouse, active, clean and
tidy, gpod tempered and cheerful, is never idle, eats and sleeps well. 1er physiognoiy
has also çhanged; repose of features and that harmoùy existiug between each constituent
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part of the visage and its relative significance with the manifestation of an active, intelli-
gen t being.

The primary admissions this year, with consent of Medical Superintendent of Provin-
cial asylum, werc four-two males and two females.

The first was the re-admission of the young man who eloped fast year. The second, a
man aged 35-single-has ,een insane for eight years; chronic dementia, quiet and
hariless.

Of the two females, one was only 18 years old ; hereditary insanity ; ber uncle an
inmate of Provincial Asylum. She was removed by her parents as mentioned in table of
discharges.

The fcurth admission, (Mrs. C.) bas been twice a resident in the Toronto institution
-age, 58-married ; chronie dementia. She is a strong, active woman.

Asylum residence of those at present in the Orillia branch :-Twenty years and up.
wards, 2; ten to twenty years, 10 ; five to ten years, 16; under five years, 104.-Total,
132.

Domestic condition.-Married, 52; single, 73 ; widows and widowers, 7.-Total, 132.
Ag.s.- Twenty to thirty, 37; thirty to forty, 38; forty to sixty, 13; sixty to seventy,

9.-Total, 132.
Religon.-Protestants, 80; Roman Catholics, 39; other denominations, 13.-Total,

132.
Nationiality.-Ireland, 69; Scotland, 20; England, 7; Canada, 32; United States,

4.-Total, 132.
Trade or occuation.-Men :-Farners, 6; laborers, 16; masons, 3; carpenters, 2;

stone cutter, 1; moulders, 3; painters, 2; cabinet-maker, 1 ; grocers, 2; school teacher,
1; Indian hunter, 1 ; no ascertained occupation, 15. Women :-Domestics, or wives,
widows or daughters of farmers or laborers, 43; servants, 12; school teachers, 3; gover-
ness, 1; wife of tavern keeper, 1; no occupation, 19.-Total, 132.

I have onitted a table of probable causes of derangement from the want of accuracy
cf facts.

Habits.-Males:-Industrious, 20; idle, and unable to work, 32. Females :-Indus-
trious, 21; idle, and'uuable to wo1k, 59.-Total, 132.

s.4ylumn accomnoation.-Beds :-Men, 55; women, 79.-Total, 134.
Degrec of educaticn.-Read and write, 42; read only,. 15; neither read or write, 65;

unknown, 10.-Total, 132.

ALTERATTONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.

The brick floor of the laundry had sunk in several places. The bricks were broken
and very faulty-the whole surface so uneven that the waste water lodged in the cavities
-very uncomfortable to those engaged in washing; untidy and slovenly in its appearance.

One of our patients, a mason, undertook the task of remedying it. Be commenced
by laying on a thick coating of mortar (3 to 4 inches), made with gravel, lime and water
When nearly dry, a finishing coat of two inches of fine mortar and water-lime. The
whole was well done. No cost to the institution except the materials. It is an excellent
floor, liard and durable, independent of the comfort to the laundry people. The extent
cove":cd, 29 feet by 19

The situation of the women's bath room, in the wing over kitchen, was very incon-
venient, especially since inercase of female patients-many of them feeble. The only
way of access to the bath was from their corridor into the central hall and from thence
by a long, narrcw passage. It was also iusecure, two patients havirg got out of the
windows. The change was urgent. I had ten fcet partitioned off the dormitory second
fiat, which gave a commodious bath-roon, lSft. 9in. by 10ft., convenient in every respect.
The former bath-room converted into Matron's store room, and the old store room into a
bed-room for the engineer and night watch.

Another neccssary alteration and improvement was in removing the condensers from
under the kitchen. The disengaged steam kept the uuder part of the flooring and joists
constantly damp (wet); the injury to the flor, and the unhealthy effect ou the cook and
kitchen assistants, was wortb considering. To obviate all these destructive tendencies,
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we had a cellar dug, six feet deep by cight feet wide and nineteen feet- long, a stone wall
twent3-one iuches thick, to secure against frost, and a superstructure of brick eight feet
high, this was roofed over and brought in close contact with engine house-the lower or
cellar part for condensers, the upper part a shop for engineer, much wanted, as the space
in front of furnaces is obly six feet.

The principal expenses of these alterations were the plumber's work, having to be
donc by Toronto mechanics. Before they left we had our boiler, pipes, &c., thoroughly
exauined and repaired, so that their safety and usefulness would not be interfered with
when required. All the carpentery work, shingling, and part of the brick work was
done by patients.

I was obliged to. have the front of verandas boarded in, four feet high, as no matter
how strict the watchfulness of the attendants, indelicate acts have been indulged in. The
verandas face the lake, so that persons passing to and fro in boats could not but observe
these improprieties.

The drying room over laundry answered very well in rainy weather in summer, but
in winter it is almost useless. No way of heating except by stoves; this wo had a dread
of as the ceiling was boarded. After testing the heat in main entrance hall, I found that
the circulating pipes gave out sufficient, so that we might, without losing anatural tem-
perature, remove the box-coil from the hall: this our own engineer and assistant have
done, and placed the box-coil in the drying-room; pipes were attached to the main heat-
ing apparatus, and we have now a complete drying-room, effecting a large saving, as
eventually some plan should have been adopted for this necessary purpose.

The past two summers the waters of Lake Conchoching have fallen over thrce feet-
]ast summer twenty-eight inches, this summer twenty inches. This bas seriously inter.
fered with our supply of water. Last yeara two-inch iron pipe was continued out twenty
feet into the lake, 200 feet from well. This year the distress to the horses, pumping
from five to six hours daily, was very great. We had the pipe taken up and re-laid three
feet deeper, in all six feet under ground-an angle removpd, and a straight, continuous
pipe from lake to well; this was done by our own patients and keepers. It is an im-
provement; but still the necessity f->r a small engine of four-horse power is obvions, it
could be attached to the present hcating apparatus without requiring a separate furnace.
Independent of the advantage of supplying us with sufficient water, its services as a fire
engine should not be lost sight of.

Our engineer is only hired for the winter months-from Novernber till April. So
that should the Board decide on this nrcessary addition, it would be a great saving in
having it fitted up during the period of his engagement.

The original earthen pipe is uscless, until the water in the lake rises to the level it
was when it was first laid.

We have every reason to feel thoroughly satisfied with the steam heating; it is duly
apprcciated by all and each of us.

WORK DONE BY PATIENTS AND ATTENDANTS.

A plank-walk, four feet wide, leading from entrance gate to front door,-340 feet ; fil-
fingc in with stone and gravel, to a depth of fourteen inches, that part of carriage road oppo-
site hall-door; building wood-shed attached to engine-house, thirtean feet six inches by
ten feet; franing, shingling, &c.; planting, hoeing and removing potatoes, and other gar-
den operations; conveying carth, stones and other tmaterial, for filling in the low portion
cf ground; digging drains ; making and improving walls-this occupied men and horses
summer and fall; assisting in farm yard, also at house work ; sawing and piling wood;
clearing away snow from walks, building, &c. ; aiding ~at the different alterations and
repairs, &c., &c.

It may be rernarked that we have not the benefit of the knowledge and skill of the
various trades to turn to some account for the use and benefit of the asylum, as in similar
institutions. We have no tailor, blacksmith, shoemaker or gardener.

The women are employed as usual, knitting, quilting, making dresses, shirts, chemises,
and other articles of apparel; mending and repairing; assisting in laundry, kitchen and
louse work.
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The following articles have been made up:-
Shirts, 110 ; chemises, 61 ; petticoats, 20 ; dresses, 79 ; hoods, 40 ; loose cotton

jackets, 23; caps, 13; stockingz, 61 pair; socks, 78 pair ; pillow-slips and ticks, 50 ; bel-
ticks, 47 ; sheets, 5; towels and rollers, 14. Over 3,000 gallons sot soap and 800 lbs. of
hard soap ; candles, 50 lbs.

Farm produce.-Milk, 2,800 gallons; potatoes, 350 bushels; pork, 1,300'1bs.
in the printed report of the Inspectors, for 1862, two members of your Board allude

to the very limited extent of land belonging to this asylum, consequently a serious draw.
back to further additions.

I hope I may not be considerei presumptuous in making the following statement:-
The asylum, land at present enclosed, measures upwards of eight acres, four of which

is taken up by site of- buildings, farm-yard, roads, walks and airing grounds. Two and
a-half acres are under cultivation, and one and a balf acre additional has been ploughed this
summer. If the adjoiniug block, five acres, was purchased (the land is excellent) it
would give for garden and pasturaze eight to nine acres-inclusive of our own four acres
-as large an extvnt to be thoroughly eultivated as would emp!oy our men, patients and
attendants. A large farm would entail expeuses (hired labor, &c.) not commensurate with
the return. Our working patients are few, and we are likely to have no better. The
keepers, small in number compared with those usually employed in asy ums. I would
also respectfully direct your attention to the fact, that the portion of land at present
belonging to the asylum-with the exception of that occupied by the building-w>ls pur-
chased by this municipality for 82,000, for asylum purposes, and all the money paid up.

WiTh regdrd to land for recreation, it is very noticeable that the situation of the Oril-
lia Branch Asylum is peculiarly situated in a rural district, away from the bustle or annoy-
ances of a town, with all the advantages of drives or walks not circumscribed by the walls
of an asylum, with varied sceuery commanded by every part of the building. There surely
eau be no want of new and pleasing, and yet unexciting impressions calculated to sutgest
healthy trains of thought, foreign to morbid feelings, and furaishing some material for
reflection more allied to sanity.

The locality is graphically described by a member of the Board. After describing
the building, grounds, &c., Mr. Ftrris says, I The scenery, bowever-one sreat point in the
selection of a locality for an asylum for lunatics-is ccrtainly very interesting and beautiful.
The briglt waters of the lake in front, the curving bays, the woods and the hilly lands in
rear, all unite in giving to the situation a peculiar attraction which m tkes it nuch sought
after in summer by the tourist and by families from Toronto, and which is not lost upon
the insane; nor are the facilities secured by it being situated in a thriving village like
Orillia to be lost sight of."

Our amusements, sane as in last year's report, with addition of a bagatelle board,
swings, and, durin2 winter months, a dance or meeting on Wednesday evenings-patients
and attendants. The sleigh drives greatly enjoyed by old and young, excited and imbecile.

A greatboon would be couerred on the feeble and invalids by the erection of a ve-
runda on the west side (men's). In very warm or wet weather, those occupying the
lower day-room are necessitated to remain indoors, thereby depriving thum to a certain
exteut of enjoyment, comfort and healthfulness

The Superintendent of the Parent Asylurn sent us a transfer of several of his pictunes
(colored); subjects in natural history, botany, and other delineations. Our walls are now
well c3vered, giving a pleasing aspect to the rooms; as yet they have not been disturbed
by the patients.

The Rev. Mr. Stewart, Church of England, and Rev. Mr. Gray, Presbyterian, still
continue their services, The duties these gentlemen have imposed un thez-selves are no
light ones. The time of country ministers is always occupied-still we had never to
record their absence at the usual hour. They are entitled to our best thanks and wishes.

All the officers and attendants have been faithfrul, attentive and kin1 in their different
stations ; their zeal and ability, in promoting the objects of the institution and personal
comforts of its inmates, deserve my warmest approbation.

A. 1864
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DIETARY.

Beef or Mutton Bread. Tem. Coffee.
Female, b ....... 1 lb..... ....... lb.
Male ... "......1" . ...... t
Keeper, "......1" . . ...... 'to d0.

Sugar. Butter.
o......2oz. 1 lb. to 10.

...... 2 4 .. 2.... " to 10.

...... 3 «b ...... 2 to. 10.

Fish on Fridays, for Roman Catholies, when it ean be procured; otherwise eggs, but
ter, &c. Rice, 1 lb. to 10, ail round The meat generally boiled ; the soup thickened
with bread and bariey once a week, or perhaps twice. Irish stew, the meat in same pro-
portion; roast neat occiasionally, potatoes daily; other vegetables when in season. On
Christmas day, turkeys and geese, with plum.pudding; during winter, apple pies and pud-
dings.

Extras fur sic.-Arrow-root, corn-starch, beef-tea, broiled beef, &c., atewed .apples
or other fruit ; wine.

1ndulgencs.--Tobacco; beer. There are 32 patients on beer list.

DAILY ALLOWANCE OP FOOD.

No. of Persons. Mest, Ilbs. Bread, Ibs. Tea, Ibs. Coffee, lbs.. Sugar, Ibs. Bt.r, ibs.
150......., 80 ...... .. 173 ..... . 2 ......... 3 ... ...... il

The coat exceeds, by a few decimals, ten cents each.
The contract prices for principal'articlen of consumption, 1863, same as those of 1882.

OFPICERS AND ATTENDANTS, 1863.

Medical Syperintendent,
Clerk,
Steward,
Night-watch
Farm servant and acting assistant engineer,
Four Keepers,
Engineer (5 months),

Matron,
Night-watch,
Laundress,
Assistant do.,
Kitchen maid,
Cook,
Four nurses.-20.

All are boarded and lodged in the asylum, except Medical Superintendent and Clerk.
Accompanying this report is the balance sheet for 1863.
Gentlemen,-In conclusion, I may state, that I have zealously endeavored to main-

tain the efficient working of the Orillia Branch Asylum, to carry out its benevolent objects
in the mttigation-if not the cure--of human suffering, as allied to mental alienation.

I have the honor to remain,
Faithfuliy yours,

JOHN ÂRDAQH,
Medical Superintendent.

A. 1864
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REPORT
Of TRI

MALDEN LUNATIC ASYLUM,
AT AMHE RSTBURG,

FOR THE YEAR 1863.

To the Board of In.qpeCtors of Asylums, Prisons, ec., of Canada:
GE.TLEMEN,-i have the honor, at the close of another year, to submit for your

oonsideration the Annual Report of the Malden Lunatie Asylum, for the year 1863.
There were 218 patients in this asylum on the lst of January, 1863; 31 have been

admitted, making a total of 249 under treatment during the year ; 14 have been discharged,
and nine have died, leaving 226 at the end of the year 1863; as follows:-

MEN. WOMEN. TOTAL.
Remaining, 1st January, 1863........... ................ 112 106 218
Admitted during 1863..................................... 16 15 31

Total. . ..................... ....................... 128 121 249
MEN. WOMEN. TOTAL.

Discharged in 1863......... 4 10 14
Died in 1863................ 7 2 9 = il 12 23

Remaining, Slst December, 1863 ............... 117 109 226
Several elopements have taken place during the year, but the patients have either

been recaptured, or sent back by their friends.
One of the men who eloped succeeded in making his way to Tyrone, his former resi-

dence, from which place he was returned to this asylum.
In one instance a recovered patient eloped, but following the almost invariable rule

adopted in asylums• in such cases, I wrote her off as discharged. I have heard from her
several times since she reached home, and up to the present time she continues sound in
mind, and competent to perform the duties that devolve on her.

Of the 14 patients discharged, 11 were restored to reason; two were idiotic; and one, a
female suffering from general paralysis, was removed by her friends.

In the following tables, certain statistical facts are given, not that I attach much
importance to them, but they may prove interesting to similar institutions. It is often
impossible to ascertain the effect the varying circuwstances of life have upon our own
minds, and how much more difficult it is for us to delineate the consequences similar
influenceà must produce on minds clouded by disease, and perverted by delusions.

Table No. 1.-Time, cleven paticuts discharged, cured, were under asylum treatment.

No. 1
" 2
" 3

CC4

MONTES. DAYS.
6 27

2 28
4 29

5 ............................. 3
C 6 ............................ 4
" 7 ....... 2

8 ............................ 2
" 9 ...... 64..... .......... 4....6 5
" 10 ............... ... ..

"il ....................... 9

Total............ 42

2

REMAÂR.
lst attack.

« CCcc C

Formerly in Toronto Asylum.
lst attack.

et c
C. Ci

c CC

«e c

Formerly in Toronto Asylum.

or an average of about four montho each,

A. 1864
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Table No. 2.-Time, three patients disebarged, not recovered, remained in the asylum.
MONTHS. DAYS. REMARKS.

No .............................. 3 12 General paralysis.
2 ........................ 21 Idiotie.
3 .......................... 20 Idiotism, with epilepsy.

Total..................... 14 23
An average of about five months each.

Table No. 3.--Time, the nine patients who died, remained under asylum treatment,
and the cause of the death of each.

YEARS. MONTHS. DAYS. CAUSE OF DEATE.
No. 1...................... 1 4 -Apoplexy and general paralysis.

" 2 ....................... 2 4 10 Consumption.
" 3 ........................ ... 7 il A-bscess of brain.
" 4 ........................ 3 9 7 General paralysis.

5 ........................ 15 9 27 Bright's diseage.
" 6 ...................... 16
" 7......,.... ...... 6 2 22 Consumption.

........................ 14 1 18 Cancer of epiploon.
9..................... 14 10 7 Consumption.

Total............. 73 10 16
Of the above, Nos. 1 and 3 were primary admissions, and their average residenco was

about four months aad seven days each; while the average asylum residence of the re-
maining seven, who were transferred from Toronto, was ten years, five months and thir-
teen days, inclusive of the tine spent by themjn the asylum at Toronto.

Table Rvo. 4.-Brief history of eleven patients discliarged, recovered.

No. Age. Sex. Civil State. supposed Cause of Insanity. Oecupation.

1 30 jFemale ... barricd...... Paerperàl...................... .... oetc

2 U 1 Fernale ... Single .... .. Unknown .............................. 'Servant.
3 46 Male. Married .f Property ............... Farmer.

4'26 Female ... Single .......... Roligious excitemnent............ Domestic.
5 52 Foinalo ... Widow........... Unknown .................. ......I1Shopkeeper.

6 37 Mraie..'Single .......... Drunkonneoss................. I Laborer.
7 16 'Maie. do......eroditary ................... I do..
S 40 NFemale...Married . esrtio of huband ........... Domostie.

9 32 Male ..... do ............ iRul excitement . ... Fariner.
10 53 iFemale...l do ............ I« ... .................. Doniestie.
il 22 Fe ale... 1Single.Unknown ............................ ......... Servant.

From the above it will be seen that six, two maies and -four femaies,. were married or
widowed; and that five, two maies and three fenaales, wore single. Two were uder 20
years of age.; -two, between 20 and 30 years -of' age; three, between 30 and 40 years etf
age; two betweof 40 and 50 years op age; two, over 50 years of age.

In ail but two (from religious exctement), the supposed cause o insanity has beun
different, as far as known.

The number o Cases o insanity developed by religions excitement.in the seven
countie assigned to this asylum, in the last year, has been frightfully large; but corn-
pratively fewo these have required asylu treatment. wr the majority of the cne3 tho
delirium has been of short duration, and, consequently, theo sufferers have not been con-
signed to the asylum.
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Table No. 5.-Brief history of three patients discharged, not recovered.

No. Age. Sex. Civil State. Occupation. Remarks.

i 18 Fenale... Single . ............ Domestie............ General paralysis.
2 21 do ... du ....... .... None...... . ............... diotey.
3 10 du ... .du..........Noue .................. Idiotey. with epilepsy.

TabIle No. 6.--Brief history of the nine patients who died during the ycar.

No. Age. Sex. Occupation. Supposed Cause of Insanity.

1 .i M ale ..... F r er .......................................... Reduced circumstances.
2 6 FUemale .. i)umcstic, ...................... . . ........... Religion.

42 M ale . Fariner .... .................................... do.
4 42 1 Male . Pensioner. .... .......... ............ General paralysis.
5 37 Female .. Servant .................. .... ................. Love-disappointment.
fi 41 Male . Farier ........................ Brain fever.
7 45 Feiale ..lTailores.......................................... Unknown.
8 i M ale ... Laborer ........................................... do.
9 :W M alo ... do .......................................... Imubecilitv.

Table Xo. 7.-Brief history of thirty-one patients admitted during the year.

No. Age. Sex. Civil State. Supposed Cause of Insanity. Occupation.

1 37 Ma ....... Married ............ P Redueed circumstances ........ .. ...... 'Farmer.
2 22 lu ... Single ............... Onanismn........ ................ ,. do.
3 22 Female do ............... Unknown .................... Servant.

.4 55 do Married....... Imbecility .................... Domestic.5 28 Male . Single ........ Epilepsy...................Farm.wok.
S 20 do d ............ ...................................... do.
7 51 do ....... do ............... jnknown...... .... .Waggon.aker.
S 40 Female ..... 1Married ............ Desertion of husband ........... Domesti.
9 59 do ....... iW ido ............... Unknown.................. do.

10 37 Male ....... Single ............... Drunkenness.......... ........ Farmer.
11 24 do . Married ............ Onanism....................................... Laborer.
12 18 Female ... Singlo ............... Menstrual ditfliculty...... ................ llouse>-work.
13 10 do ..... do .............. Epilepsy...................................N one.
14 32 Male ....... Married ............ Religious excitement...................... Farmer.
15 52 Female ... Widow............... Unknown .......................... Shop-keeper.
16 45 1 Male ....... Married ............ do ...................... Laborer.
17 16 1 do ...... Single ............... lereditary...................... do.
18 42 Female ... Married ............ Unknown ........ ................... Domestie.
19 58 Male ....... do ............. ......... Farmer.
20 21 Female ... ,Single ............... Iditism ............ None.
21 40 Male . do .......................... Laborer.
22 30 Feiale ... Marricd .......... do......................Domestic.
23 47 do. Widow............. Trouble ... ................................... Domestie.
24 60 do . Single ........ Imbecility ..... ... ..... .................... House-work.
26 40 do . Married ............ Puerperal........................... Domestic.
26 70 Male ...... Widower ........... Unknown ......... ........................ Stone-mason.
27 53 Female ... Married ............ l-health ........ ...... .... .Domestie.28 33 do ...... ......... Religius excitemut... ..... ...... do.29 28 du..Single ............... Unknown ............ ......... Servant.
30 35 Mae Unkou do .. .............................. Laborer.
31 27 do. Single .............. Epilepsy.......... ......................... Farmer.
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Of the thirty-one admissions, fifteen were men; of whom -ix were married, eight
were single, and one unknown. Sixtcen were women; of whom ten were narried and
six were single.

The insanity of one of the married ien was developed a few days after his nuptials,
and was ascribed to self-abuse previous to marriage. Two of the females, returned as
single, have given birth to children, so that their insanity cannot be ascribed to celibacy;
nor do I think that the insanity in any of the remaining four could be, as females are not
prone, so far as my observation has extended, to insanity from this-cause.

The two unmarried women, who gave birth to children. wore no doubt originally weak
tinded; and probably both of them were insane prior to becominig thc victims of those
who bore the shape, vithout being endowed with the finer moral attributes, of man.

Too many of such lamentable cases have occurred in our country. It is a crying evil
which calls for correction, both from philanthropie and economical reasorns.

What can be more repuguant to our feelings as human beiugs, living in a christian
country, than to kuow. that hapless females, deprived of the use of their reasoniag powers.
wander through the counutry, a prey to the unrrincipled lasciviousness of the male sex ?
And in to many instances their mishaps are traceable to friends, abuudantly able to pro-
vide for then at home, thrusting them broadeast on the world, and allowing them to shift
for themselves, instead of providing for then at home, or taking steps to have thei placed
in a proper receptacle for their custody and care.

There will be a time of fearful reckoning for such, when the day of retributive justice
arrives !

I have made a few remarks on this subject, because it has been so often forced on my
attention, that I have feit it my duty to avoid further silence.

These are not, generally, desirable cases for a lunatic asylum; but it is highly desir-
able they should have a safe home.

It is repugnant to the philanthropie feelings of any citizen to sec a helpless lunatie
wandering about the country, unable properly to provide for his or her wants,.anid exposed
to all the vicissitudes of the weather; but it is disgusting to our finer scnsibilitics to know
that it is a female, exposcd to the ruffianly advances of scoundrels, who thus aljcctly wau-
der through the land.

I imagine thcre are few asylum physicians who have not taken in hopeless femiale
im'oeeiles (although they are life occupants of beds), to save thei from a life of vafgrancy
and (insane) prostitution ; and while doing this, the entailing of a race of illegitimate
idiots, who would afterwards become a public burden, is prevented.

Table No. 8-Shewing the Counties from which the 31 patients, admitted during the
year, were sent

County. No. Sent from Gaol. Sent by Friends.
N orfolk ...................... 0 ................ 0 ............... 0
O xford....................... 1 ...... ......... 0 ............... 1
Middlesex. .......... 10...........6.......... 4
Elgin ................ ........... 2.......... 3
Kent...............6.......... .......... 1
Essex...............9..........4.......... 5
Lambton..................... 0 ............... 0

Totals........... 31 .......... 17 ......... 14
Table No. 9.-Of the patients admitt.ed there had been insane :-three months and

less, 8; three to twelve months, 8; one to two years, 2; two to three years, 0; thrce to
five years, 2; over five years, 7; unknown, 4.-Total, 31.

Table No. 10.-Form of insanity in 31 patients admitted :-Mania, acute, 8 ; mania,
chronie, 4; melancholia, 6 ; general paralysis, 3; *dementia or imbecility, 6; dementia,
with epilepsy, 2; idiotcy, congenital, 2.-Total, 31.

Table No. 11.-Form of insanity in fourteen patients dischargcd ;-Mania acute, 6;
mania puerperal, 1; mononania, 1: melancholia, 3; general paralysis, 1; idiot C, eon-

énital, 2.-Total, 14.

'27 Victoria. A. 1864
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Talc Po. 12.-Form of insanity in nine patients who dicd ;-Mania, chronic, 5; gen.
oral paralyùs, 2; dementia, 2.-Total, 9.

Two of the deaths were in acute cases of mental disease, -nd seven in the patients
transferred from Toronto. Nine deaths in an aggregate under treatment of 249, gives a
percentage of 3.61, nearly.

The following is a brief epitome of some of the most interesting and instructive cases,
wi th short details ofpost-mortc examinations

T.

J. S., a native of Scotland, aged 42 ycars, was admitted at the Malden Asylum on 2nd
September, 132. le was a married man, the father of five children, and a former by oc-
cupation. He was said to b of active habits, and to have led an industrious and sober
life. lie had becu insane about four weeks prior to admission; bis insànity was as-
cribed to religions excitement ; and ho vas said to be both suicidal and dangerous.

This patient had had thrce epileptic fits prior to admission ; the first on* Christmas
Eve, 3861 the second in the spring of 18r2; and the third in August, 1862, two weeks
prier to his admission here. Liefore and after each of the seizures he complained of great
pain in the right side of his head, and was bled freely on cach occasion ! No epileptiform
attack occurred during his confinement in this asylum.

J. M. was a small spare man ; with light.complexion and hair, inclining to baldness;
deep blue cyes, and a pleasing countenance. Thore was a small, fatty tumor in the scalp
over the situation of the anterior fontanel. It was quite loose and moved freely over the
crauial boncs. W hen admitted ho was pale and emaciated, but had a good appetite. He
was active and rcstless, talked much, but slept little, and did not complain of any pain. He
outinued delicate without apparent cause, and, about Christmas, 1862, had a large boil

forLmci over the rigit superciliary ridge, at the outer angle of the right eye, attended by
alu erysipeiàtous inflammation ol the face and head. After this was cured, he gained
rapidfly in bodily and mental strength, for a short period, and then, again began to droop.
WVhen sitting in a chair his hcad would fallgenerally to the right side, and anteriorly. He
was put to bcd. Large bed-sorcs formed on his nates and right hip ; the inost formidable
heiug on his right hip, as it was difficult, in fact impossible without constraint, to keep

im from laying on the right side. The slough on the right hip became deeper, and thc
inflamuiatury symptom s assuicd an crysipelatous character. Venous homorrhage, several
times took place, but was casily staunched by pressure. le finally expired on 20th April,
M863, having been perfectly cousciùus from the lst of the year, to within 12 hours of bis
death, when comatose symptoms came on.

This patient, in the occasional periods of excitement to whieh he was subject, tore
much bedding and clothing; but he never manifested the peculiar symptoms of general
paralysis.

!>ost-mortm.-The hcad was of ordiuary bizO, and well shaped. The cranial bones
contaInCd the usualamounet of diploc. li the right side of the cranial cavity, extending
from the petrous portion of' the temporal bone to the occipital protuberance; in the cavity
of the arachnoid, a sac filled with a thin semi-serous pus existed. The sac containing the
pus was four inches in length antcro-postcriorly, and extended upwards from the petrous
portion of the temporal bone nearly to the sagittal suture. The dura-mater and arachnoid
had a few small deposits, apparently tubercular, in theim, and similar sialler deposits were
numerous on the membranes, covering the comnpressed surface of the brain contiguous to
tle sac. The membranes around the sac were quite rotten ; but the bones were healthy,
and presented uo unusual protuberance.

In the brain, the grc and white matter were ii, due proportion to each other; both
vere Much softened, and pale in colour. The meninges, except around the abscess, were

geaeorall iy hcalthy. The tentoriuim and cerebellum. were not affected by the absces.
The cerebelilum was softened and pale in colour.

The lungs were studded, from top to bottom, with mniliary tubercle, and were mot-
lied with dark spots. No large tubercles or cavities existed in them. Strong pleuritie
adhesions had taken place posteriorly. Hlcart enlarged but otherwiso hnalthy, Liver
enormously enlarged and softenjed1. Ablominal viseera, generally healthy,
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Not.-Thë formations formed in the walis of this abscess of the brain resembled
miliary tubereles; but they shrivelled rapidly when exposed to the air; and were pronoun-
cod on microscopie examination to be nothing more than infiammatory depositions. I am,
however, taking into consideration the state of the lung3 and the appearance of the pus,
inclined to the opinion that the abscess was of a scrofalous nature, although the deposits
did not present a tubercular character.

J. McC., a female, admitted as a patient of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, at Toron-
to, on 21st July, 1847, and transferred to Malden on 17th December, 1859. When ad-
mitted at Toronto she was said to be 21 years of age, single, and a servant. She died on
18th May, 1863. Duriug ber asylum residence she was proud and icc; but was at all
times extrerrely neat in her person and dress. She always had a good appetite, and was
inelined to corpulency. She was a Roman Catholic, and in turns fancied herself a priest,
a monk, and a nun. Sometimes she believed herself to be a man, and at others considered
herself a female far advanced in pregnancy. Since ber transference fròm Toronto to Mal-
den, she lias considered herself the lady of "Captain Hlarvey," and was in daily expectation
of the captain's arrival with coach and proper equipage to take her away. When walking
she always took short steps, and moved with an uncasy, but proud, gait. This was ascribed
to pride, and to corns with which she was greatly afflicted. A month prior t, death she took
to bed, and a large thrombus was found ta exist in the right labium - externum. It flue-
tuated freely, and when opened discharged a large quantity of saious pus. She revived
for a time, but afterwards sank again.

Post-mortem.-Nothing abnormal vas found in the head or chest. The abdominal
viscera were all healhy, except the kidneys, of which nothing but pouches, extending
along the ureters almost to the bladder, remained. The thrombus was 'altoeather confined
to the right labium, and not conneetd with any internal orgau.

[D].

J. S , a nuative of Canada, single, 25 years uf age, was admitted as a patient of the
Provincial Lunatic Asylum on 2nd of August, 1847. Hle was transferred to 3alden on
23rd June, 1860. Daring his asylura residence lie was quiet, orderly and obedient.
While in the Toronto Asylum he generally took charge of one of the ward dininu-rooms.
After his transforence to Malden lie began to croop, and for the last two years t ie most
of his time bas been spent in bed. Even in the sick roora for the male patients he always
manifested a desire to make himself useful by looking after the meals of his fellow-patients,
and generally attending to their wants.

Post-mnortem,.-Brain, normal though rather soft. A thick layer'of adipose tissue
covered the thorax and abdomen. The color of the lungs was abnormally white. In the
upper lobe of the left lung, a few tubercles were observed. The substance of these tuber-
cles, and of the lungs, was very compressible. On the anterior surface of the right lung,
there was a cystic tumor containing air, connected with a brouchial tube. Liver, enlarged
and of a dark colour. Spleen, large. The kidneys wcre chacged; by;granular:degenera-
tion, probably brought on by retention of urine, caused by calculi (132 in number,
and weighing 32 grains), which obstructed the passage of the urine from the kidneys,
through. the ureters, to the bladder. The ureters were distended so as readily to admit
the finger at the upper or kidney end Albumen was found in the urine; oil globules
were abundant in the blood. The calculi appearcd to be composed of urate of ammonia
with an excess of uri acid. The muscular and mucous coats of the urinary bladder
were much disintegrated, the serous covering alone remaining entire, and the bladder
consequently presented a nodulated or pouchy appearance.

IV.
J. C., a male, was admitted as a patient of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum on

25th July, 1849. This was hiR second admission, and his age was said to 17 years.
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He was transferred to Malden on 3rd October, 1859. During his asylum residence he
was idle, excitable, quarrelsome and destructive. In September, 1863, he began
suddenly to sink, and linally expired on the thirteenth of that mouth. Ris countenance
always prcsentcd the yellowish hue indicative of cancerous cachexia.

Post-morten.-There was an almost total abseuce of adipose tissue in the system.
The white matter of the brain presented a pearly appearance ; and there was a con-
siderable quantity of fuid between the arachiuoid and pia-mater, in the ventricles, and in
the theca vertebralis. A few tubercles wcre observed in the upper lobe of the right lung.
fa cach pleuritic cavity slight adhesions had takcn place. The liver and spleen were large
and congested.

In the greater curvature of the stomach there vas a large cancerous perforation, and
the contents of the stornach had escapec into the peritoneal cavity, thus causing the sudden
sirkint ac deatI.

The opiploon, loaded with cancerous deposits of a melanotie character, and iminensely
thickened, extended from the stomach to the right inguinal region, being closely attached
to the vermiform process.

The upper anterior surface of the liver was perfectly in fltrated, in the serous covering,
with a yellowish, olcaginous substance or deposit, contained in distinctly separated com-
partments. The sigmoid flexure of the colon cxtended upwards as high as the cardiac
extremity of the stomach. The kidneys were congested and flabby.

Five of the patients admitted during the year were said toe sc suicidai; but only two
of them have manifested the propensity in the asylum.

Tho motives whieh prompt to self-destruction are, no doubt, natural enlough, although
they are weak and inconclusive. They arc rarely vicious or dcpraved in themselves. It
is the result, like all other forbidden and criminal acts, of undue enotion or ungoverned
passion. We do not aiways shrink froin avowing our pity for the unhappy wv.rctch who has
committed the atrocity ; indeed we sometimes enter ijuto his feelings, his condition, his
temptations, so fur as to indulge a shuddering sympathy with him, while wc would never
attempt to defend or excuse hin, or scok to palliate his apparcit guiE. I f we can appre-
ciate the temptation, or the oppressive misery which weighs upon the mind and drivcs the
unhappy suicides to the desperate act, we should often find reason to mitigate the harshness

with whioh it is natural and proper to denounce the dreadful deed.
Among the infinitely varicd foris of insanity, not the least com:.ôa, is te estimate

fairly and justly the truc weight of a motive. Sentiments akin to virtue may, when ex-
aggerated or distorted, betray us occasionally and lcad us astray, as well as our vicious
propensities. The history of suicides will furnish abundant examples in illustration of
this fact. The wonderful inconsistency of some, the strange fatuity of others, and in still
others a mnistakea purpose, not altogether evil, are alike worthy to be recorded.

In the falI,321 yards cf break-water was put down, to save the wasting of the land
along the river front, by the action of the spring thaws and high water. This break-water
was constructed in a similar manner to the one made along the imnimediate front of the
asylum buildings in 1860. This has stood weil ever since,and has prevented all wasting of
the bank so far as completed. It consists of pickets of the old garrison fence, laid three
deep, and kept in place by spiles driven down in front of them. Between these pickets
and the bank, are placed stone, gathered from the river wheu the water is low. This cm-
bankment cannot bc considered as permanent as one made of stone, but it has been con-
structed without cost, .cxcept labor, and a stone wall can casily be constructed in front of
it, when an appropriation is made for the purpose-meantime the embankment will pre-
veut the wasting of the bank to the extent of two or threc feet annually.

The value of our farm products, principally vegetables raised for consumption, was
about $1700.

The articles maaufactured in the sewing-room, besides mnding, have been
Aprons, 23; dresses, 301; chemises, 308 ; selirts, cotton, 419; shirts, flannel, 153;

sheets, 373; pillow-cases, 4.51; bed-ticks, 72; table-cloths, 19; towels, 75; strong suit,
1; sua-bonnets, 57 ; handkerchiefs, 36; stockings, pairs, 32; night-gowns, 5 ; pants,
pairs, 135 ; coats, 60; shrouds, 3; quilts, 127 ; petticoats, 47; vests, 5; drawers, 4,
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A tailor was employed for a portion of the year 1862; but on making up the ac-
counts at the end of the year, I was fully satisfied that the tailor shop did not pay, and it
was consequently abolished. Since then, the new articles of clothing, manufactured for
the male patients, have been made in the sewing-roon by the females; and the saving
thus effected has been considerable.

Enclosed you will find a list of articles in use in the asylun.
Annexed is the return of the income and expenditure for 1868.
We are under obligations to the ministers of different persuasions for the regular

performance of divine service every Sabbath, morning and evening, and for occasional
services during the week.

The proprietors of the Essex Record and the Essex Journal continue to send their
publications gratuitously.

Again comniending the institution, for the year on which we have entered, to the
protection and guidance of the Almighty,

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

ANDREw FISHER, M.D.,
Mcd. Superintendent.

ABSTRACT from the Return of Income and Expenditure of the Malden Lunatic
Asyluin, from lst January to 3ist December, 1863.

Dr.-CASH. $ eta.

To Cash in hand, 1st Janu ary.. 1863................. . . ......................................................... 556 29
D ue Institution (Articles sold) ................................................................................. 255 57
S W arrant, 10tli February, 1863.................................................................................. 4388 37

$5200 23

To Balanco, 10lth February, 1803.................................... ......................................... 1000 00
" W arrants............................................................................................................... 17318 92

Paying Patients........ .................................................. 219 28
Articles sold.?............ .................................................. 13 39
E xchange on D etroit.............. ................................ ......................................... ..... 56 10
Liabilities, 31st Dee mi:,ber, 1803 ................... .. ......................... $5162 44

Less, Cash in hand........................................... .................... ............... 122 09
5040 35

Total..................... $23948 

Cr.-CON'TRA.
$ etu.13y Liabilities, lst January, 1863, iri:

Current Expeuses....................................... ..................... 1167
" Alterations and Repairs.................................................................. : 2 ÎO
" B alanc e. ............................................................................................................. 1000 00

$5200 23
By Uxpenditure for 1863.. ....................... ,................................................................... $23948 04

ANDREw FISHER, M.D.,
Amherstburg,~~~~ 25hJn,16.Mdia ueitnet

A.-18642.7 Victoria.

Medical Superintendent.Amherstburg, 295th Jan., 1864.
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REPORT OF THE PHYSICIANS,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

LUNATIC ASYLUM AT BEAUPORT,

FOR THE YEAR 1868.

To the Jnspectors of Asylums, Prsons, &C., &c.

GENTLEMEN,-The undersigned, oue of the proprietors of the Asylum for Lumatics
at Beauport, has the honor to report as follows:-That in the course of last spring the pro-.
prietors of the asylum, perceiving the necessity of extending the accommodations of their
establishment, and so increasing the comfort of the unfortunate persons entrusted to their
cire, resolved to make additions to their buildings. After long consideration, and the ex-
amination of various plans, their choice fell on that proposed by Mr. Lecourt, the architect,
prepared by that gentleman in accordance with his knowledge of tho;requirements of the
case. These buildings consisted of

1. A main or central edifice, 64 feet in length by 54 feet in depth, four stories high,
fiat-roofed, and surmounted by a dome or cupola rising 64 feet above the roof. This edifice
rose on the site of another which was pulled down to make room for it, and is divided by
four internal valls or partitions which cross each other, and one principal use of wihich is
to support the roof, the cupola and two large cast-iron cisterns contained in the convex
frame of the cupola. The ground-floor of this building will comprise a large hall or vesti-
bule, the directors or proprietors' office, an apartment for the House-PhysiQian, a store-room1
and a dining-rooim for the nurses and attendants. The next floor will contain the apart-
ments of the Superintendent and his family, the library and bed-rooms. The two upper
stories will be appropriated principally :s work-shops, and aIll communication betwecn those
of the females and those of tie men will be cut off by solid walls and partitions.

2. Two wings, one at cach estremity of the asylum, each 40 feet square, three stories
high, and like the other, with a flat roof. One of these wings is intended for females, the
other for the men; both are completed. Internally they are divided so as to furnish ac-
commodations for certain of tic boarders of a superior class, whom it is expedient to keep
separate fromi the ordinary patients, whose previous habits of life, or the nature of their
malady place in a lower grade in the scale of classification.

3. A building, 30 feet square, two stories in height, adjacent to the kitchen and in
rearof the central or maiu building. This latter edifice is to contain two large boilers, in-
tended to generate steam for culinary purposes, for the service of the laundry, and for
heating the whole establishment. The upper story serves as sleeping-rooms for the at-
tendants, and forms a continuation of a range of such already existing in the correspond-
ing floor over the kitchen.

As alrcady stated, the whole establishment is warmed by steam,;which is carried in three
main pipes to the rooms situated below each division of the edifice. The pure fresh air,
which is admitted to these rooms through pipes contrived for the purpose, is there heated
o a high degree, and conveyed to the several apartments above, by means of flues carried

up in the thickness of the walls. The heat generated and communicated by this means is
not only more agreeable than that which is produced by the ordinary furnace, but it is
less liable to be productive of accidents ; and the patients are -in no danger of burning

A. 1864
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themselves, as they doubtlessly would if the.ieat were carried into their rooms through
iron-pipes. The only place in which there will b- fire, is the building in the rear con-
taining the boiler.

The central building may be isolated, in case of fire, froni the other parts of the estab-
lishient, by means of iron fire-proof.doors ; the newly-erected wings are similarly guarded
tkou fire, in the older part of the building, by the same means:

Two large cast-iron water tanks, seven feet high, seven feet wide and each fourteen
feet long, are placed within the dome resting upon the roof, and distribute their contents
throughout the whole establishment. The water is drawn from the rivulet which flows
in rear of the as.ylum, and is introduced into the tanks by means of a pump worked by
steam. The situation of these tanks, the body of water which they contain (about 9000
gallons), and the case with which they can be filled, would be a powerful means of extin-
guish ing fire, in case it should occur.

The proprietors have net been unmindful of the means of veintilation in planning their
new buildings, and flatter themselves that the methods adopted for that end, so important
in a sanatory establishment, iwill be as satisfactory in their resuits as they wcre proved to
be in the older portion of the asylum.

The central portion of the edifice is the only part not yet completed ; and in that the
works are vigorously pushed on and will be finished in a couple of months. Whcn this is
donc the proprietors have resolved to build-among other additions to the establishment-
a morgne or dcad-house, in which those investigations into the pathology of insanity nay
bc carried on, which are needful in the study of its nature and treatment, and the results-
added to the sum of knowledgc already accuiulated of that sadly interesting subject.

The proprietors of the asyluin have not yet suunied up the cost of all these works.
It will be enornious in the present position of affairs. They have not, however, stopped
at any sacrifice, pecuniary or other. With a full comprehension of' their duties, they are
proud of the confidence reposed in them by the Government and the public, and have
resolved to prove theniselves worthy of' it. They venture to hope that their efforts and
sacrifices will be appreciated; and that the institution thus etilarged, improved and pi.o-
vided with a resident physician, whose whole time and attention are devoted to serve the
wants of the unhappy inmates, will entitle them to a continuance of the publie confidence.
and their establishment to be distinguished always as hitherto by you, as a nodel asylum.

Dr. J. C. TAcuÉ, Chairnian,
E. A. MEREDITi, Esq,
J. M. FERREs, Esq.,
T. J. 0'NELn, Esq.,

J. E. LANDIRY, M. P.
'Ij Inspeetors of Prisons, &e.

REPORT OF THE

HOUSE-SURGEON OF THE LUNATI[C ASYLUM AT BEAUPORTý

To the Inspectors of Asyluns, Prions, ee.

E-Havin been directed byMr. 'aché to subuit for-Your consideraton,
a report on the Lunati Asylum at Beauport for the year lS633, nthat not-
withstanding that the Chairman of the Board'accompanied ta aorder vith some-advice as
to the mode of fulfilling it, for which I niust beg o ay siocere thanks; I
diid not anticipate adn~y such -order tli. year, and that 1 have, therefore, been
taken som*hat unawares. I was appointed b.y-Doctors Doults and Landry, to

hom I can never be too grateful, a House-Surgeon of their cstablishment but a few
xnths-ngoand iiímeditely af ar co-mpletitg my'co ursq t the .1 al Unveuity, bein

10
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thus, at the very outset of my career as a physician as well as medical adviser. Having
been a resident of the asylumr but a few weeks, and but imperfectly acquainted with its
management and resources, I am sensible of the difficulty of the task devolving upon me
and the need of claiming your utmost indulgence.

Having had neither the time nor the means ofpreparing the detailed statistics I find in
similar reports, my work must, of necessity, be incomplete. Moreover, I feel that the
shortness of my experience in the matter, lays me open to the danger of expressing opinions
created by first impressions only, but which amore extended observation and a deeper study
may, perhaps, induce me to modify. On the whole I trust, therefore, that the Inspectors
will make due allowance for the disadvantageous circumstances in which I am placed.

The proprietors having laid before you the ordinary statistics of the year, I shall con-
fine mys.elf to a brief summary of their statements, accompanying it with the few remarks
suggested by the figures embodied therein.

At the close of the year 1862, the number of patients in the asylum was 435. In the
course of 18ß3, 139 were admitted; making the whole number treated during the year that
has just closed, 574. This is an increase of 88 over the previous year.

The number of discharges was 30, distributed as follows :-Cured, 21; improved, 2;
no improvement, 1; escaped, 6.

There have been 42 deaths.
There remained, therefore, in the asylum, on the 1st January, 1864, 502 patients-

223 men and 279 women; the following being, as near as possible, the classification as to
origin : French Canadians, 245; Irish, 160 ; Scotch, 68; English, 23; Indians, 2; Fo-
reign origin, 4.

The number of inmates of the asylum has thus greatly increased during the past year,
and the consequence is that the institution has been somewhat over-crowded for some
months back. Happily this will be but temporary; and, thanks to the important enlarge-
ment which the establishment has undergone and which is just being completed, despite
unavoidable delays, the inmates, even with their increased numbers, when scattered over
the enlarged building, will be less crowded, and consequently more comfortable than hereto-
fore.

I find in the reports of other institutions of this nature, that it is usual to state the
probable cause in cases admitted during the year, and also the period of the first appear-
auce of the disease. The statistics at my command are so incompletc, that I prefer making
no statement whatever under these heads. In fact, only in a comparatively smail number
of cases have I succecded in obtaining any information upon these points. With the majority
of the patients, and particularly those who had been in prison previous to their admission
to the asyluim, it was ahncst a matter of utter impossibility, or else the information reccived
was worthless or contradictory. This evil undoubtedly needs the prompt application of a
remedy, and the Inspectors, upon whom the removal of the evil more naturally devolves,
are so well aware of the uecessity of obtaining the information in :uestion, that I need
not refer to the matter at any greater length in this report.

Out of 574 patients treated during the past year, 262 were men, and 312 women.
The number of women now in the asylum exceeds the number of men by 56. This cir-
cumstance is, in ny opinion, partly accidental-the number of women admitted during
the yêar having been greater than the number of men--and cannot be made the basis of
any conclusion as to the relative frequency of insanity in the two sexes in Lower Canada.
It is also due, in part, to the well-known fact that, in cases of insanity, the proportional
mortality is much greater among men ; so that female patients always accumulate, more or
less, in every asylum. And, in fact, on examining the records of the institution, since its
first establishment, I have ascertained that the total number of male patients admitted,
instead of being smaller, has been slightly in excess.

As to the number of cures-only 21-it would seem ut first sight to be but a very
small proportion, and falis far short of the splendid results said to have been secured by
similar institutions in the United States. But, in the first place, so many physicians,
devoted to the treatment of the insane, have begun of late years to question the truthfulness
of these splendid results, that they can no longer be accepted as exact. And then, the
cures effected in 1863 should be estimnated rather in connection with the admissions of the
previous ycar than with those of the year itself, the more so that the nijority of the
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admissions of 1863 occurred during the last months of the year. Now the number
admitted in 1862 was but 59. But even then, and as compared with institutions which
furnish reliable statistics, the proportion would still be small. The fact is, that this
has always been the case, more or less, since the first opening of the establishment.
Happily the cause is not difficult to find; it is one entirely beyond the control of the able
gentlemen who have had the management of this institution ; but the evil is not beyond a
remedy, and will, we trust, disappear with the dread of lunatie asylums, which is still but
too deeply rooted in the minds of our people. Attention has already been called to this
matter by voices emanating from high quarters, and, in fact, from your own body; so that
it is hardly necessary that I should refer to it here. In fact, not only have the proprietors
of the Beauport Asylum, themselves aware of the importance of treating insanity in time,
invariably complained to the commissioners of their establishment, that the patients were
sent to them too late, and in most cases when the disease had made fatal progress, but Dr.
Nelson himself, whose recent death is still deplored by the country, and by'the medical
profession, refers, in terms of deep regret, in his special report for 1861, to the unfortunate
circumstance that, in the majority of cases, the families of persons attacked with insanity,
swayed by ignorant prejudice. false shame, or weak pity, defer, as long as possible. sending
them to the asylum. They thus allow the favorable moment to pass away, wheu the dis-
case might be easily cured, and the consequence is, that individuals who might have been
restored to reason and to society, become the victims of confirmed insanity. This evil,
which prevails to soine extent throughout the whole Province, is particularly evident in
Lower Canada, and accounts clearly enough for the small proportion of cures in its asylums.

In fact, to speak only of the sixty patients admitted since I became connected with
this establishment-and I see by previous reports that this is not an isolated fact-a good
many of them had been decidedly idiotie or imbecile from their birth; a large proportion
were epilepties ; the majority were insane persons who had been long neglected or else
treated at home, which is no better, and whose disease had become chronic or even con-
firmed insanity. Now, I need not remind you of the serious nature of the prognosis in
all such cases ; so much so that in a great many asylums in the United States and else-
where, patients of this class are not aven admitted, but scnt at once to hospitals for the
incuroble. There remained, therefore, but a comparatively small proportion of patients
in whom the disease was of more or less recent date, and amongst whom alone cures were
te be anticipated. Of.the latter, some have already been restored to reason and to their
families; a larger number are still under treatment. Ail, or nearly ail th3 rest, as it is
unfortunately but too clearly proved by the statistics of ail institutions for the insane, will
find in*the asylum a comfortable refuge, and a mild and skilful course of treatment, but
they will not recover the use of reason; its light has been forever extinguished in their
minds.

But even for patients of this class, the asylum is still of the very highest advantage.
And had such institutions no other aim but that of affording to those unhappy beings
who have lost the use of their reason, a secure shelter from the privations, the bad treat-
ment, the accidents of any kind, to which they are always more or less exposed outside,
more especially when they belong to the poorer classes; even though such establishments
did not afford medical and curative treatment, they must, nevertheless, still rank with the
most eminently charitable institutions of modern times. In the asylum, the man who is
deprived of the use of reason, is. no longer looked upon as a degraded being, scarcely
above the brute, but as an unfortunate friend, whose very misfortune entitles him to a full
measure of pity and sympathy; and, in this relation, the officers and servants of the Beau-
port Asylum seem to me to be deeply penetrated with the magnitude and importance of
their humane calling. They are remarkably gentle and kind. The. patients are treated
with a degree of kindness, of attention, and, in fact, of respect, from which the subordin-
ate officiais do not deviate, under pain of immediate dismissal. The authorities wish to
leave no meanus untried of affording these unfortunate beings, deprived forever of the
enjoyments of reason, all the comfort and happiness they are stil capable of appreciating.

The number of deaths, 42, is a marked incréase as compared with the previous year,
during which there were but 26. This increase cannot be accounted for merely by the
addition to the number of inmates. It must probably be- attributed- at leaste in part, to
the fact, that the general mortality·we have- reason to: believe throughout the whole Pro-
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vince, and certainly in Quebec and its vicinity, during the year which bas just closed, has
been far greater than that of the previous year, which was, on the other hand, an excep-
tional year in that respect. lu fact, if instead ot restricting the comparison to the year
186!, we extend it to the six years inimediately preceding it, we shall find that it will-be;
altogether in favor of the year 1863

.YEARS. NUMBER OF TEATHS. NO. OF PATIPNTS. PER CENT.
1850........................ ..... 43 ........ ... 408 ...... one in 9f
1857........ ..................... 40 470 one in 11
1858............................. 48 ............ 485 ...... one in r10
1859.............. ....... ...... 39 ,........... 486 ...... one ii 12ý
1860.,............................ 50 .......... 515 ...... one in 104
1861.................... 480 ...... one in 17
1862 ....................... .... 26 ............ 486 ...... - one in 181
1863.................... 42 ............. 574 ...... ore in 131

As to the causes of death, I felt justified in classifying as follows the deaths since the
month of August ; not having spent the whole of the year in the asylum, you will permit
me to state simply the resuilts of muy own experience:

Consumption, three ; epilepsy, two; general paralysis, two; disease of the heart,
one; dysentery, one ; iarasn:us, exhaustion, five.

I have attributed to marasnus-a vague and convenient but not a very precise word-
the death of five patients, when a minute autopsy would not have failed, in some of those
cases at least, to reveal a deep-seated diseuse, of which the syniptoms, apart from gradual
exhaustion, had been but slightly apparent during life, or had escaped the attention of a
young physician. This is not to be wondered at when we bear in mind the little reaction
generally resulting fromn phlegmasize tubercles, and other incidental diseases in the.insane.

With reference to the importance of autopsies in connection with the correctness of
statistics of mortality among the-insane, I cannot refrain from citiug the very words of Dr.
Worknan, of Toronto :-" If in a great many cases," he says, I the autopsy had not re-
vealed to me the presence of tubercular plithisis, its existence nevcr would have been sus-
pected. Out of 21 cases in which I attribute death to that disease, ouly three were at-
teuded with cougl and expectoration, and thrce or four others with expectoration only.'

Unfortunately, for want of a suitable locality, I have not, hitherto, been able to make
any such examinations. But I am happy to state, that the proprietors are about to build a
dead-house exclusively for the purpose ofpost-nortem investigation, which.will be made
hereafter in all cases. I aiu not in a position to make a fair comparison, but the- general
health of the iumates of the asylum, since I entered it, has appeared to me to be excellent,
notwithstanding a few cases of erysipelas which have occurred within a few weeks past, of
a shight character, and certainly not to be attributed to local causes, inasmuch as the cases
of that. disorder havebeen as numerous without as within the establishment. I may venture
to add that there is a general air of robust health,greater than one might expect to find ln
a body of persons affected with mental disease which is always a cause of unsoundness.

These happy -results are owing, in my opinion, not merely to the generally health ful
circumstances in which the patients pass their lives, well known to you from your visits
to the asyluni, but also to the wholesome and abundant dietary of the house and the
constant good appetite of the inmates, which is maintained by the scrupulous regularity of
the hours of refection, and of the various exercises throughout the day. This good
appetite, gencral among the patients, is one of those things by which I was agreeably
surprised.when I entered the asylun. In my capacity of House-Physician I go the rounds
of the wards cvery day, and generally several times in the day, and pay partieular attention
t) those patients wlio happen to be sick or indisposed. Moreover, the proprietors who are,
as you know, themselves distinguished physicans, visit the establishment very frequently,
and likewise attend the sick. This they have been kind enough to do whenever ny lack
of experience led mue to seek counsel fromx their matured acquaintance with the subject of
our care. It is as inuch a duty as a pleasure to ackuowledge mny obligations to them in
this respect.

If, in every establishnint of this kind, gentleness is the rule, decision and 'fini-
ness are nearly as imperatively necessary for.the maintenance of tranquillity and god
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order; and this lirmness, when it is to be used, miust not stop short ofr a certain degree .of
physical force.

The only neans of direct-restraint-which I have seen in use-at the asylum, exclusièly'
almost of every other, is that of a strait-waistcoat, made'of Coarse linen, lacing' behiùd, and
without openings in the sleeves for the hands. The arms are loosely :conffméd: crosèd:oer
the chest, by ieans of strings fastened to -the ends ofthe sleeves andý tied behind tihe back.-
By this means the individual is entirely deprived of the power of injuring either-hiniélf-or'
others, while he. is not deprived of that of taking wliolesome exercise by.walkiig about. I
imay add that the necessity of resorting to the use ofthe strait-waistcoat very sldom arises
It is generally-sufficient to cogfine the violent or iischievous manic for a few hours in n
unfurnished cell.

Notwithstanding this slight use of*the means of restraint, -wC have not had toe lament
a single case of suicide within the year, or even an attenipt-to commit it.- This type-of-the
disease-bas always been-nearly unknown at-Beauport. Are we not (if I may risksuòh- an
opinion), to impute this, iu some degree, to the national elements of which the main bodyMof
the patients consists-the Frencli-Canadian, naniely, and the Irisl-two races not muchad-
dicted to self-murder. in a state of sanity,.and likelyeven whien madto be-governed by the
habit of self-preservation.

But althougi there has not been any -case of suicide, there bas been one ofàttempted
homicide. TFortunately the:act was frustrated by the timely vigilance of a keepe.' Thie"
intended victimreceived several injuries, butis perfectly recovercd- Unhappily-:we.can
not 'say as much for the murderer ; he still hankers after the completion of his cime;
and often requests.that-hemay be«allowed to go into a neighboring apartnentwheresbis
enemy is, who-will kill him:at last, helsays, if lie does not kill him. -need not add'thaV
this patien t is considered to be dangerous, and is constantly watched. -For better assurance
of his safety, the intended victim was, after his recovery, transferred to the Richardson
House-a branch establishment.

The proprietors are too deeply impressed with the wants of the insane and the treatZ
ment which they.require to have neglected the important resource to be found.iù6ccupa
tion and bodily labor. All who have studied this subject agree in acknowledging its immense
importance, not only vith respect' to bodily health and good order, but also as one of he
most efhicacious therapeutie agents in the treatment of insanity. It is-therefore a fortunate
circumstance that .most of the patients can be furnished withi employment-of ee kind or
another. I have frequently remarked with 'surprise the unabated aptitude for labor or
rather for particular kinds of labor retained by certain of the patients, notwithstandin the
apparently entire loss of reason and judgment. Of this, I have at this. momont-several'in-
stances before me, oue being a patient of many years standing in the asylum, wlo, while-all
bis mentalfaculties arellamentably shattered, still retains his exquisite taste and rare skil
in carvingsnall articles out of-bone or ivory, which he models with wonderful grace, and
finishes to. the most perfect polish.

In order to facilitate-the employment of the patients, and furtlher its beneficial cffects
on the patients, the proprietors purchased, long since, a fine farm inmmediately contiguous
to the establishment, the largest, beyond question, possessed by any similar institution in
Canada or anywhere else. The numerous and various kinds of occupation afforded to the
maie patients, in-the summer season, by the cultivation and care it requiresi nay b ima-
gined, and this species of employment is the more salutary that it allows of their living in
the free open air, and is more agreeable to their inclinations and tastes. -Besides this, *Ihich
forms a part of the establishment, another farm contributing also -its quota of occupation
ias.been leased; and recently Dr. Douglas lias become possessed- of a third- wliieh, I am

informed,·is to be carried on, in the same manner.
The women are more generally employed in the bouse and its surroundings in domestie

offices, cooking,- washing, and needle-work. Moreover some of thema spin, and a consider-
able number otýthem knit. -Of the number of improvements-projected by the proprictor-s
is that of establishing workshops, in greater number=and on a-larger - scale, ànd this - is, in
my opinionone of the most important. The women- béing employed chiefly in te hîs
and thelaundrycan-befurnished . with continuous-ocoupation, almost as we iiJiiie,
as in summer;- but the men are more ýscantly providod- ithlemploymeut in td&förer
season. It is true, the barn and farm-yard, the preservation of good order dcleåni'ei
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within and without the house, stables and other buildings appropriated for the use of the
animals, and as shoemaker's and other shops do furnish some employment for a few, but we
must confess that the number of the unemployed-is still very great during-winter. In this,
as in other matters, we are bound to confess, it is much more easy to point out the evil
than to provide a remedy, and it may be that the severity of our climate is a nearly insur-
mountable obstacle to the success of efforts in this direction, particularly as madness, being
a disease characterized by debility or producing it, renders those under its influence very
sensible to the effects of cold. Accordingly we find that they are easily affected with colds,
catarrhs, &c. This is at least what 1 have remarked sinceI have been attached to the
asylum.

Fortunately, we can, to a certain extent, substitfute amusements for labor, during the
winter season. These are attended in reality with the same difficulty, but in a minor de-
gree; and if they are as yet few in number, we think we may venture to affirm, that the
subject, which has never been altogether overlooked, now specially engages the attention
of the proprietors.

We may at least expect that, even in this particular, the Asylum at Beauport is not a
whit behind others in the Province. In effect, besides the walks which the convalescents
and a certain number of the patients regularly take beyond the precincts of the asylum,
unattended, and others under the care of a few keepers, which indulgence might be
extended to a still greater number; and besides a couple of musical instruments, a baga-
telle board, draughts, cards, some books and newspapers, many of the patients find in
dancing, which they are allowed to enjoy one evening in the week (Thursday), at once an
agreeable amusement and beneficial exercise. The majority are passionately fond of it, and
nothing mortifies them so deeply as the beiug deprived of it. Nothing has proved so effi-
cacious in reducing to submission. some of the most outrageons in their outbreaks as the
threat of this-other privations being lightly thought of in comparison. Accordingly, it
is applied sparingly, in order that it may retain all its influence. A circus,. or a band of
Minstre!s rarely leaves Quebec without being visited by those of the patients who eau be
be allowed to visit it without danger, and the good effects of the recreation are frequently
apparent.

I cannot conclude my remarks on this subject of recreation, without;mentioning-, that
among other improvements, the proprietors are about causing a skittle-alley to be laid out
in one of the wings of the Richardson bouse, as soon~as the inmates of that building eau
be removed to the new quarters.

The Catholics in the asylum continue under the spiritual. charge of the Abbé Bolduc,
whose long superintenidence of the insane has giited him with great experience in all mat-
ters pertaining to bis ministry. Be pays frequent visits to the house, and is.always received
with great démonstrations of affection by the patients. le celebrates divine service in
the building every alternate Sunday, and I must say, that I have always been struck by the
perfect silence and devout attention which prevails on those occasions. I have the same
remark to make with regard to the Protestant worship, under the direction of Rev. Mr.
Middleton, during which the same decent behaviour is observed.

With the new year a new phase of progress and improvement commences in the
Asylum at Beauport. In effect the new buildings will enable the proprietors greatly to
increase the comfort of the patients, and to carry out certain improvements required by the
numerical increase of their establishment.

Dr. Landry himself being about to present a report relative to the new buildings, it
is unnecessary for me to speak of them here. One thing, however, I cannot omit to men-
tion,-that is to say, the trifling interruption to the internal management during the long
work of erecting works on so vast a scale. It is only justice to ascribe this immunity from
disorder, which was hardly to be expected, chiefly to the indefatigable zeal and watchful
care of Mr. and Mrs. Wakeham and their assistant. Having been compelled to vacate
their apartments in the asylum, which were pulled down to make room for the new centrai
building, they were obliged, by the very circumstance of their removal, to redouble their
activity and the close watch they maintain for the preservation of regularity in the Service,
and peace and quietness among the patients, when there seemed to be so many causes of
excitement and disorder.

A. 1864
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The-only interruption of the- ordinary routine which is worthy of- note-and even that
lasted only a few weeks-was that the distribution of the water -through thé pipes having
been stopped by the works'of the central building, all that part of the establishment which
is- appropriated to the women had to be supplied with water by hand. Now to any onewho
knows what an immense quantity is required for the supply of a large establishment like
this, it is evident that such a plan could never. answer the purpose of that for which it was
substituted, particularly as the dirt and confusion then prevailing in the asylum concerned
the women's quarters much- more than it did the men's.

But if the. works entailed a certain amount of suffering on the female patients, on the
other hand, they afforded employment to a much larger nu-mber of the men than could be
employed in former winters.

Before I close this report, Imay be permitted to pay to the founders and proprietors
of the asylum a well-merited tribute of praise for their constant efforts té ameliorate the lot
of the insane in Lower Canada. From 1845 to the present day, a period of nearly 20
years, those gentlemen did not cease to give tbeir time and best energies to serve the causé
of the unfortunate of this class, frequently disregarding on their-account, the remunerating
practice of their profession, and sparing nothing whereby they might deser-ve the confidence
which the public and the Government·constantly reposed in them. To two of them public
gratitude can no longer -make any retura, save that of respect for their memory. Messrs.
Morrin and Frémont have gone down to the grave; but their good. work survives and
grows under the fostering care of their former colleague and their successors.

The. improvements recently effected by the two latter gentlemen in the Beauport
Asylum, and some others which will shortly be made, will render it, as an institution, equal
nearly to any of the great American and European institutions of the same kind, and one
of which Lower Canada will have just reason to be proud.

I bave the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your very obedient humble servant,

Beauport Asylum, (Signed,) L. CATELLIER, M.L.L.
28th January, 1864. House-Physician.

A1864
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REPORJT

OF THE

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUJM,
AT ST. JOHN'S, C. E.,

FOR THE YEAR ENDING- 31sT DECEi)MBER, 1863.

To the Inspctor's of Asyhmns ald Prisons of C(nada:

GENTLEMEN,--I have the honor to transiuit you a report of tlis iustitution for the
year 1863.

The unfavorable circumstances under which I have had to labor, are so well known to
you and the advisers of lis Excellency the Governor General, that I feel it would be
unnecessary for ine to detail them. ''he time, however, bas comne whiei the subject of
providing proper accommodation for the lunatics of the lower Province lias to be met and
to be dealt with as one of the most important subjects that eau coic before the legislature.
The increase of Lunacy alonc will conipel this.

Surely Canada will not be backward in providing for a class of sufferers whoni God,
for his own wise purposes, bas been plcased to afflict, wleu not only dhe United States
but every part of Europe are sparing no expense to make provisions for a simnilar unhappy
class of sufferers. The present building-which didi as a temporary mnakeshift-to leave
it any longer as an asylum would be a disgrace to the Province.

I will say no more on this subject; the mnatter is in the hands of those who have
the right and power to deal with it.

My expenditure, I believa,.under ordinary circumustances, could be much reduced by
the proper application of lunatie labor, and an incrcased number of lunatics. But with
justice to the patients, I don't believe it could be done by diminishing their food, clothing
or comforts; indeed.you will find that it would be unnecessary, for with the present state
of the market, I feel that all that could be, lias been donc in that respect, always reinem-
bering that the patients have had every comîfort.

It must be always borne in mifid that a lunatic is not a criminal to be punislied ; but
a patient, suffering the worst forn of diseasc, and for whom there should be the greatest
public sympathy.

No doubt your Board will be informed that M)Ir. J. D. Timns, cf the Audit Office,
and Mr. Ferres niade a special investigation of the asyluni and al! its affairs,
spending from the 5th to the 19tl Noveiber,- 1863, and to my great gratification Ieft
the following récord in the books of the institution :-" The undersigned having examined
the books for 1861, 1862 and 1863 up to the present date, inspectcd the accounts., coin-
pared the entries in the books with the vouchers, hereby certify that they found all
correc [Signed.] Tlos. D. Timns.

J. M1.FRE.
"19th November, 1863."
During the visit of these gentlemen, they not only established a systeni or book-keep-

ing for the accourits, by which a similar set of books cau be kept in th2 Provincial Audi-
tor's office from the voucihers sent froi the eylumn, but a most excellent system for every
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department of the establishment. Cheque book, order book, recciving and disbursing books
for the rnatron's and storeman's departments, all of which I. have now got into use, and. I
have no doubt but that the- system will work-both-well and satisfactorily-indeed; the bene-
fit of the system is already apparent. I must most respectfully, however, state that-it adds-
much to my labor, and I fear, without the assistance of a perpetual clerk, it will be impos-
sible for me to do ill the work; indeed I know it-would be when there is a larger asylum..

The small salary which I am authorized to give a clerk, viz.,$10 per month, only en-
titles me to his services at the end of every quarter, to post the quarterly accounts, when
in truth I require his services every day. My present clerk's capability-to- do all the,
clerking of the establishment has been testified to by both Mr. Tims and Mr. Ferres, and, I
am happy to say, he gives me the greatest satisfaction.

You know, gentlemen, that the least part of the duties of a Medical Superintendent is
that performed at his desk, and that the more important part is done while moving about
from place to place in the establishment. Let it be once understood that the Medical
Superintendent is so busy writing in his office that there is no danger of his leaving it, and
things of vital importance to the wel-being of the asylum will soon begin to go astray, and
anarchy take the place of order. The whole of my time is givento my public duties, and
I only regret that I have not larger scope for.my labor, and something to show, more wor-
thy the care and ànxiety of a public servant, than the charge of -au- asylum containingonily
sixty-two lunatics, when with the same time and trouble, and certainly with greater plea-
sure, I could have equally provided for the care of five or six hundred.

From the reports of the other Medical Superintendents of asylums, who have every
advantage, it is gratifying to me to find, that with all my disadvantages-and certainly more
unfavorable circumstances I could not be well placed in-the number discharged recovered,
since the asylum was opened, has been what is generally termed large.

I beg leave to draw your attention to the following statistics
On the 3lst December, 1862, there remained in the asylum 57 paticnts: males, 28,

females, 29. During the year 1863 there were admitted 25: males 13, females 1.-Total
for the year, 82. 0f these there has been discharged recovered l-males 6, females 5.

There has been nine deaths : males 4, females 5. Number remaining in the. asylum
at the close of the year 1863, 62: males 31, females 31. Sincethe asylum was opened.in
August, 1861, the number of patients admitted has been 107, of whom 31 haveIbeen dis-
charged recovered.

The causes of death in the nine cases that occurred last year are, accounted for as fol-.
lows

Case 70.-Male, aged 40, in a state of amentia and dying-of general paralysis when:
admitted.

Case 80.-A.poor little girl, aged 18. When admitted was i the last itageof con-
sumptioù, and died of that disease twenty days after admission. She ýcame ,from th.e gaol.
of Montreal, and ùever should have been sent out-of-the-hospital. of. that institutioe.n

Case 37.--Male, aged 45; a congenital, imbecile, deaf mute, a poor dirty eripp e; onej
impossible to treat medicinally, evidently sent to the asylum to be got rid of; died of
pneumonia (inflammation of the lungs).

Case 55.-An old woman, aged 73 ; died of bronchitis.
Case 81.-An old woman, aged 60. Dyingk of consumption when admitted from the-

-gaol of Montreale lived only three months in the,-asylum.
Case.28.-A poor girl,. aged 30, who was for years on the streets of Montreal; was a

perfect imbecile when admitted; died of consumption.
Case 89.-A young woman of St. Johns, brought in dying of puerperal mania.
Case 26.-An epileptic, congenital imbecile,- aged 30 ; died from severity of his

epileptic fits.
Case 97.-A young boy,. aged 19. Dying of consumption; when admitted died in.

less than two months.
You will-pereeive, gentlemen, by the foregoing statistics, thatån these nine deaths

nothing, but death was to be expected from the moment of theis admission into the
asylum.

And I most respectfully submit that though a gaol is not -he prôper place for
lunatios, yet, when. there.6 number of lunatics in a gaol, whose recoyery .depends'upon
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beitg removed to a lunatie asylum, -they shôdld not bc left in the gaol and. harriless-
dying imbeciles be seat in their stead, which diminishes the number of deaths inthe
gaol a d incressàes them in the asylum, and oisequently increases the expenditureöf-
the lattér,.

At'one time -there was an old woman sent to me from the gaol of Qiebec, who
niust have' been dying béfore she left' that piion, for she was brought on the carsto
St ohus in a bed and died a few' miiiuites aftèr admission. Two of 'the above nine,
when they càine fronm the:giol of Montrë:, were in such a' dying state that they 'were
ur.ible to walk, and had to be cariiéd Up' stairs in the arms of the keepers and laid
in tieir béds, wher'e öné of thiem renained till she 'died.

Of the.thirty.one males reniaining;' there is just a reasónable hope of the redovery of
eight. The' reminning tWenty-three are incurableè, and may be classified as follos:
Twelve congënital imbëiles, two of whom are mutes not only possessing no intelligence
but 'iot even tlie.instinct of the-very lowest animal'; thèy certainly prefér to eat any sort
of filth to lean good food. 'Generally speakidg,'the only way they can be got to eàt,is'ly-
pla'ing the food ou' the ground for thém. -One öf then' is in a dying state and' cannot
live' many days; the other, ,I' believe, *ili die also ib a short time, for he seems: te bave
lost'bis*hèaliï sinice the winter came ir, and he could -not run about the yard eating everýy
d'irty thiéi t1ht came in bis way; bis éhief fancy being to swallow'smallstonés by the-hand-
fulI. Thdiè are two othérs who are èileptics ; the remaining eleven are in a'statéeof
amentia; some ,with geDerl pàralysiÉ.

-Ages: of males ïeñiiingOver ten ánd un'der twenty, 9; över twenty, ad under
thirt, 11 over't1hirty-ànd rinder fôïty, 4; ovei #rty' and" under fifty, 5; over fifty aùd
under sixty;-1; over sixty äïid under sevénty, l.-Total, 31.

Nationality of malös remâining :-Frauco-C!âadian, 18; Irish or Irish' descént, 6;
English or English desceùt, 4; Scoth 'r Sc6teh'deÉéént, 2.; Russiàn, 1.-Totàl, 31.

O>ècuatiou of inalés réiing :-Russian judge, 1; notay public, 1; blacksniiths,
2; carpeitei;- 1; éhôemakär, 1; harnessmaker, 1; schòolmaster, 1; laborers, 11; ne-
empTogiiëzi', 12.-ITotal,' 31.

Religior:of ùialé's 'niäinifg :-Cahölies, 25; Protcstantâ, 6.-Total, 31.
Sdôiál âtäte ':-Márid,8; singlè, 23.=-Total, '31.
Of the thirty-one fa1es rèm'àiing, th ère is önly hope of the recoviy f :five; thé

remaining twenty-six are incurables. There are eleven congenital imbeciles, ·five of'wiòM
are dëàf hites Theré a 'fou-ëpilépties, and eleven ina state -ofdenmêntic:

.Ages of females remaining:-Over ten and under twenty, 2; over twenty and 'utider
ti'idt 8ö; di thirty s'na' nudè fbrty, 8; over forty and uder :fifty, 7; ovêr' fifty-and
undersixty, 4; over .sixty and under seventy, 2.-Total, 31.

Nitionality 'f 'fne · anco-ndiany 22; Irishor Irish êësènt, 5
Enlis'li..'Eiilish de:sdnt, 3; S'cdtdh or Sootch 'détcëét, 1.- Tbtäl, 31.

Océapüàiöon of Témales renmaining:---:-RHuekèpers, 8; 'sei-vants, ;7 noiè 16:-
Total,/31..

Religioh öf fenialés reriàining :-Catholis, 26-; Protestants, 5.,Totl,' 31.
Social state of females remaining :-Married, 10 ; single 21.-Total,31.
You may consider that I should' have ,given the exoiting cause of 'madnéss in these

cases. I confess to you 1 don't know them iyslf. Tiieüds, geriërally 4eakibg, ive as
the exciting cause the first symptor'§sôf iùsnity, a i1idial"Suprieúdent cau rarelY '
get auy'tiue 'iformation on 'he' subjéédt.' As, höwèr, there is an impresaon saroa'that
the great exciting cause of lunacy is'd darénncss, I niüst 'tell'you candidly tlát 'f "tIë
sixty-tw'o öcies iii hé asyluftiïère are 'o'nly Iw.o, and 'thése are m'en that had ben in the
sliëhtëst desfée'ad¡déted toerdent'pfits, 3ed2ëVerôf those'two'ôi.y' ôone'was auinëbriate.

As to any near degree of consanguinity between the parents being a remote'4eauseif
üùeh disted. it 'Els neévr bëe acküêrledgéd u 'one single casë!f the 'huddred aid ýseven

that have been admitted into the asylum.
Thé :àtièäl behêfit.of t e ttistîca, fear, will ôt "be: ;üèh;esàIn sthr e' a are

esialunâtis '1ft üü-iovided, ör that tatiàtiés are"not -bt-aied'-ôf aIl those*he
soattered tbrough the country.
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You will perceive from the foregoing, that if I am to remain in my present position
for the year 1864, what prospect of cures I have before me. I will, however, in the
meantime do my duty to the best of my abililr, .andhope for a better fiéld-of labor.

Attached iq a table of the expienitu'rè for'the^year. I do not send a list of property,
as I presume the circùlar received from the Provincial Auditor, which I have filled up
and returned, answers all the, purpose. -If--needed, I, however, can supply it in a short
notice.

I cannot conclude without expressing my satisfaction with my present staff, and my
t½anks to suclpf the Inspectors aé haye %1iied& è r ingth yar :OEf:oue ey chief

£buginess was with Dr; Taché and Mr. Feëres, sinc the 'eath f>ny iellitiid; fri n'd-and
adviser, Dr. Nelson, both of whom I feel most grateful to for their ready counsel and
ssistance, and their-many valuale .uggeions.

I liavetie honor to be, gentlemen,
Your humble servant,

HENRY HOWARD,
Mediea-tizperintendent, P. L. A.

TABLE of.Expenditure for he gravincial Luna ipAsylum of Lower an da,8a St.
pudit, f gr th b year 1863.

Dr.-To balance of cash, from 1862......... 2,156 88
To warrant§ issuedibyP. Government.... 12000 0
To.paygin patients........... 10 18
To articles sold......... .............. 45 88
To work done by shoemaker ................. 72 53

$14,3y6 47

Cr.-By vouchers to Provincial Auditor;..1285 18
By cash in hand'. . 91 29

-14,376 7

PARTIOULARS OF EXPENDITURE.
Victualling account ....... .............. $"3,765- 23
Salaries................... ....... 4,2779
Beer, wine and spirits........... ..................... 388 7
Feed-and:fodder........................................ 464
Clohing and bedding ..................... 4 0
Fuel.................. ................ 686 50
Repairs and improvements-... ................ 493 17
qther expenditure...........................2309 96

14J285 18-
Tiive pigsý,:were killed during the year,weighing

1,078 lbs,,valued. at....... ........ . 86 24
1,389 lbs .ofsoap were made- in :the:iauadry,

alue............... ............. 834
The quantityl;ofmilk 9btaine& from the .cows.,was

0A0Q gallons, xvalued at............. :600 400

kTieIproduceefthe ga1rden,.dl863, eaa-
800 heads of cabbage, vaiued........ 40 00
1,0,0aushels .potatoes do ................... .00

znalla~eget~a4es do .... ...... .. 25

~ok1keeper HENRY HOWARD
MedUIM8nppeñatendea¢P
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REPORT

or P0RT

ROCKWOOD LUNATIC ASYLUM,
FOR THE YEAR 1863.

KINGSTON, Feb. 12th, 1864.
To Joseph Taché, Esq., M. D., Edmund A. Meredith, Esq., James M. Ferres, Esq., and

Terence J. O'Neill, Esq., Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c., for the Province of
Canada.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to submit, for the information of the Board, a return

of the number of lunaties treated in the Rockwood Asylum, during the year 1863.
The following abstracts are taken from the daily report book, and from the books of

admission, discharges, and deaths:
Number of lunatics.treated in the asylum during the year 1863.... 110
Number of lunatics remaining in the asylum on the 31st December,

1862......................... ........................................ 87
Criminal lunatics, and lunatics dangerous to be at large, sent under

warrant from the. County gaols in 1863......................... 15
Convict lunaties sent from the Penitentiary in 1863................. 8

- 110
Number of male lunatics in the temporary asylum within the

Penitentiary, on the 31st December, 1863...................50
Male lunatics in the new Asylum at Rockwood, on the 31st Decem-

ber, 1863........................ ........... ......................... 22
Female lunatics in the temporary asylum at Rockwood, on the 31st

December, 1863 ............................... 26
Number discharged, cured, in 1863.............................. ....... 8
Number died in 1863....................................................... 4

-110
Eight insane conviets, as above stated, were received during the year from the Provin-

cial Penitentiary, or were transferred to the asylum soon after their arrival from the gaols.
Six conviets were discharged from the asylum cured, and one insane convict-died therein.
Of the four deaths during the year, three were from the county gaols, and one from the
penitentiary. The percentage of deaths in the- asylum in 1868 is 3.63. In 1862 the
deaths were nearly seven per cent. on the number of admissions. Of the four patients who
died in 1863, three died from pulmonary consumption, which produces a large proportion
of the mortality in this as in other asylums; one, an epileptic patient died from-congestion
of the brain

The sanitary condition of our asylums -has been good, although ther majority of the
patients have been kept for successive years in the basement at the penitentiary. The
fever which prevailed In the- prison in 1862 and 1863, has not extended its ravages among
the insane in the basement. I should apprehend the worst consequences if it did extend
to the asylum, among persons of debilitated habits, who have long lived in an impure atmos-
pbero; and I desire to urge on the Board the consideration that humanity and eoonomy
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alike require that the transfer of the insane, from their ill-ventilated abode in the peniten-
tiary, to the pare and wholesome atmosphere of the new asylum should be effected with as
much speed as may be practicable, and as may be consistent with the safe-keeping of the
patients. No general deduction in regard to the future can be drawn from the low rate of
mortality in 1863. We have convalescent wards fitted up in the new building at Rock-
wood, to which, during the year 1863, patients in a declining state of health have been at
once removed, and the change- to these larger and better ventilated apartments produced a
marked improvement in those who were so transferred. But another year may give a very
different average of mortality, if fever should prevail among the insane patients in the
Penitentiary Asylum, and I would respectfully urge upon the -Board the wisdom and
propriety of at once completing the east wing of the new asylum and-its exercising grounds,
so that it may be made a safe and salubrious receptacle for the large number of lunaties so
long confined in the basement at the penitentiary.

To the higher argument of humanity may be added that of economy. It must be ob-
viously more economical to the Province to have the insane in one single building, than to
have them provided for in three different buildings. There are at this date ninety-eight
lunatics in the three asylums at Kingston, and many for whose removal warrants have been
issued, are awaiting in the gaols the completion of the asylum. When the east wing is
finished and furnished, the male patients from the penitentiary will be removed to the new
asylum, and instead of three separate sets of officers, two only will be required, and a cor-
responding saving will thus be effected.

As the supply of provisions, clothing, &c., for these asylums, is made through the
penitentiary authorities, and paid for by them, I have not at present the ineans .of calcu-
lating the net cost per week for each patient for 1863; but my calculation of the cost of
a patient in the asylum for 1862 gives $2.67½ per week as the cost of maintaining each
lunatic, including the salaries of officers, and all other charges.

I beg also to forward classified schedules of the publie property in use and in store at
the Kingston Asylums.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

J. P. LiTCÈRIL, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent of the Asylum.

A. 1864
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PROVINCIAL PEN«ITENTIARY.

- WARDEN'S REPORT

FOR 1863.

2o Joseph C. Taé, Esq., iLD., Ednttd A.. feredith, Esg., James iM. Ferses, . and
Terence J. O'Neill, Esq., Inspectors of Asyiiums, JPJrisons &c., fon the Pràvince of
Canada.

REPORT oF DoN&rAL ENEAS MACDONELL, Esquire, Warden of the .Provincial Peniten-
tiary, for the year 1863.

GENTLEEN,-As the Secretary of the Board has called. my attention to the. impor-
tance of making my annual Report for the year 1863, at an early date, I shall endeavor to
meet his views, with the least possible delay.

I would mention, that all duc diligence has been exercised in preparing my report for
the information of the Board; but there are, after expiration of the year, various matters
to be collected together, which, in some instances, detain its completion for a longer period
than I could wish. Yet I consider it my duty, as a publie servant, to embody in my report
all such instruction as is necessary to explain the whole transactions of this Institution for
that year.

It is of great importance that all matters relating to this prison, particularly the labor
of the convicts, should come before the country and be perfectly understood. It should
also be made known to the inhabitants of the Province of Canada, that varions branches of
labor can be carried on by the convicts within the walls of the Penitentiary, and that such
labor will be let by contract for a period of years to ent'rprising and substantial persons,
with the view that their labor may be made productive, and their sentence to hard labor
carried out, in due fulfilment of the law.

Considering the increase of prisoners during the last year, it is probable that the labor
of five hundred of them could be contracted for, besides carrying out the buildings that are
now and nay be in progress of erection*; this will include those already engaged on the
contract principle. These observations are merely an introductory part of My report;
when giving a synopsis of the works.ia progress during-the-year, I will then make further
allusions touching the subject of convict labor in general.

ACCIDENTS.

It is not extraordinary, where there are between seven and eight hundred convicts,
more or less together, that an occasional accident may have happened to some one or more
of them; but it is very satisfaetory to remark, none has occurred involving either the loss
of life or limb during the past year. Those which transpired are as follows, viz.:

Cabinet shop-William English, one finger eut off left hand, on 2nd of March.
-Reuiben Potter, finger severely out, ou I8th November.
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R»ok*ood-William:Jones premature explosion of a blast, on 19th March.
Stone ýhed-HenryA. Bond, fell off staging:from Penitentiary wall, on 8thSeptember.
Shoe shop-Moses Tucker, infiicted a severe eut on thigh.
I have considered it important to notice these mishape, with the view of shewing the

Beard of Prison nspectors and the -community in-general, that there. has not been any
neglect in attending to these accidental injuries; and it is.a further pleasure to me to be
enabkld to state, -that aIl these parties arc now again -employed at their-severaloccupations
with the only exception of convict William English, who has been a valuable. workiman
while at Rockwood.

There is a serious reflection connected -with accidents occurring to conviets i :the
Penitentiary; they being in obedience of orders, and not acting from sélf-will. In suoih
cases, when injuries are of a grievous nature, as no provision is made for such casualties
receivedin the process of their labor, indeed it seerms a very distressing reflection. Stillit
is satisfactory to remark, that convicts are aware cf the particular precaution that. is taken
to have therm avoid sucb occurrences, as well as to provide for their attendance in sickneàs.

The-ristitution bas been wholly free from suicides during the past year;. when. these-
do occur, they arise generally from a depression of spirits or a derangement of mind.
Neither-has there been any escapes effceted ; and taking:into consideration that a number
of convictsý are employed at the Rockwood Asylum, at the farm, at lime-burning, as we t
as others in the quarry-all beyond the precincts of the prison walis, it is quite.a-satisfac-.
tory reflection for meý to make known that all were kept safe.

CONTRACT LABOR.

Thid 'all-important subject requires much consideration and attention, particulary'as
ond#iew of:the fact it has not attracted the notice of enterprising parties throughout-the
country generally, as a means of ensuring profit.

inathe United States of America, and in particular the State of New. York, there-is at
alltimes agreat competition for conviet-labor,-and every exertion is-therebymade to:maker
their prisons self-sustaining. Nevertheless it is satistctory to place on record, ýthats:11
visitors itravelling here from the United States, speak in the highest terms of the.Provin-
cial Penitertiary of Canada, and invariably acknowledge thatîits buildings are superiorto
theirs, and that the discipline maintained hure is far in advance of that in practie- iv, their
prisons.

Having therefore been viewed in that satisfactory position, we-mustnow reflectupon
the bestneansaofÀÏmaking our conviet labor still more available than it hascheretofore
been in:the·way of realizingdollars and cents.

I aendt in the least disposed t admit* that our -labor has not-been employed te
advantageiastvery important land useful improvements have been continually adRxa#l
contiue in progress. In the younger days of -this Institution, a :number:of temporary
works were erected, and the public must reflect that since then-it lhas been gradually
builtýup'by the:conviets. Sucb is not the case in- the .United:Statemprisons;they are
ereeted ate'public+xpensc, and convicte-are not sent-there iuntil everything is prepaàed.for
them to undertake work, and the community are ready to tender for their labor at miehsn-
ical!purposeo, on-s peculation.

WORKS CARRIED ON DURING THE YEAR 1863.

The*àter-works; which were deemed insufficient, have with -great toil and.expense
b.eereaiiried ôutt'o a distance of one liundred and fifty feet in the 4ke; this is inclusive
of 'thpip -andftixtures'first laid down.

The nert important work at which the convicts were employed lsthe building frhe
CrhiniatIati&±syhnue'at 1öjkwood. This institution is .andihbas bein mucl r;egnizeds
by' 41réoryda t1Warge forithe -reception if crimjinal lunatics froj ~the vi1arioäusg a
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gaols of Canada West, who are not admitted into the Provincial Asylum situated at
Toronto. This great and essential fabric has been authorized by an Act of the Provincial
Legislature.

Persons who do not seek for information are in instances impressed with the idea
that this edifice is solely for the occupancy of deranged Penitentiary convicts; but it
may and would be advisable for such parties to call on Dr. Litchfield, Medical Superinten-
dent of that asylum, who can furnish them with important and useful information touch-
ing all its details.

At the present time there are three branches of the Criminal Lunatic Asylums
within view and are quite separate from each other, viz: lst. In the basement of the
dining-hall in the Penitentiary there are fourteen convicts and thirty-six county jail lu-
natics. 2nd. In the new building at Rockwood, there are six convict lunatics and sixteen
from the county gaols; and lastly there are in the temporary female Criminal Lunatic Asy-
lum at Rockwood, twenty-six lunatics, nine of whom are now classed among our numbers as
having been convicts. This will in all account for ninety-eight lunatics now occupying
these buildings as above referred to, the inmates of which it is most desirable should be
brought into one, without the least possible delay; hence the anxiety for further progress of
the works, there being other unfortunate persons at various places awaiting room for their
reception. I have thought it proper to state that in the three places above referred to,
there are but twenty conviet lunaties at the present period.

The basement of the dining-hall is very essential for the general purposes of the Peni-
tentiary; neither is there any other place within the walls which can in future begiven over
for other requirements than those appertaining to the Institution.

Experience has served to convince me that works carried on here at the publie cost
will not pay well. To mke convict labor remunerative, the undertaker must be a con-
tractor ; and it is and will be the duty of the authorities to see that the convict carries out
his sentence as the law defines at hard labor; while at the same time furnishing the con-
vict with clothing and rations, and such periods as they may lose through sickness to be
sustained by the Institution.

There are only two branches of labor carried on here at the present time under con-
tract, viz : boot and shoe making and cabinet manufacturing. The first of these it is said
is the most profitable and bas been in effect for a nuniber of years, through the same par-
ties in principal. The number employed on this contract has somewhat fallen off, but the
contractors purpose ere long to take on more hands. Those engaged by them have also
decreased from sickness prevailing in the Institution.

The cabinet contract is for the hire of fifty convicts; in general it has not been keptup to that quota, but of late has exceeded it.
A number of prisoners are engaged at stone-cutting within the walls of the Institu-

tion. They in general get good employment when liberated by expiration of sentence or
otherwise. But, from the quantity of cut-stone remaining on band here, I could not
venture to predict that it would be a remunerative system; yet, were there a demand out-
side, it would most certainly be quite recompensive. However, it will be essentially
necessary to retain one gang to be employed in that way.

The tailor's gang, which is a most desirable one, has been without an overseer for
some months. The sooner some experienced tradesman is appointed to discharge that duty
the better.

Some convicts have also been employed at improving the farm, which will shortly
become of much value to the Institution.

The twenty acres of land, upon which the Crystal Palace is situated, being the pro-
perty of this institution, would be of great avail for cultivating hay and vegetables; so the
sooner it is restored to the purposes for which it was purchased would be all the better for
the public interest. I beg leave to bring this subject particularly under your notice.

Extensive repairs have been made during the past summer season to the interior side
of the outer walls, which never was properly finished heretofore, and will now require to
be gradually carried out.

The tinning of the north wing roof, as well as those of the east and westsprison.
wings, have often been under your notice. I frequently reflect upon the danger attending -
hese extensive shingle roofs. Why, only think for a moent ot what would be theïwful
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stateof parties within:thesewalis and:the consequent result, should .a sparkoffire escape,
fall upon them;and create a blaze dutiïgtTe night. I etuallyadoul shoulfsuollappen,
if any one of the wlngs could-be saved, the shingles -being.dryjold andin àa great measure,
now quite unfit for the purposes intended. This matter, as well as that of thé heating
and ventilating apparatus for the Rockwood..asylum, was :postponed till the present year,owing to the scarcity of funds.

Return of the movements of t7e Convicts in the Provincial Penitentiary during th ë
year 1863.

Male convicts remaining in. Provincial Penitentiary-on 31 t
December, 1862 .......... ........................ 704

Female convicts-remaining in Provincial :Penitentiary. on 31st
December, 1862:.................................................. 61

765
Male conviets received- in Provincial Penitentiary during 1863. 265
Female, C LC C- C II 30Femae «... 30
Male convicts received -from Penetanguishene Re-

formatory...................... ................. «. 4
Male convicts received from Criminal Lunatic

Asylum............. ................ .. ,..,, t .
- 305

1070

Male convicts discharged by. expiration of sentence " "... 154
Femalei ! « ... 24
Male convicts- pardoned during 1863................................12
Female convicts pardoned-during.1863........................ . i
Mal convicts transferred .to St.'.Yincent de Pauu Reformatbry

during 1863 . ............................. 4
Male convicts transferred to Penetanguishene;Reformatory during,

1863&..................................... 4
Male econvicts removed by military authorities during 1863-.. .. 1
Maie convicts .who died in Provincial Penitentiary Hospital

during 1863 ...... . ............................... 32
Female convicts whdodied irrthe Provincial Penitentiary'Hospital

during:863........................... .... 2
Male convicts .transferred to Criminal. Lunatic 'Asylu-m during

1863 ...................................... 8
Male. convict lunatics discliarged byz expiration of sentence.......5

247

Total -male und female' convicts remaining in Provincial Peniten
tiarylon 31st-December, 1863: .............................. 823

.SUMMARY.

Convict men .......................................................... ... ..... 759
Convict women...... .................................... 64

Total....................... 823

12
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Convicts committed to the Provincial Penitentiary during the year 1863, were convicted in
thefollowing districts in Canada East, United Counties and Counties in Canada
West, numbering as follows

DISTRICTS IN CANADA EAST.

Bedford 8; Gaspé, 1; Iberville, 3; Joliette, 1; Montreal, 50; Quebec, 18; Rimou-
ski, 4; St. Francis, 3; St. Hyacinthe, 2; Terrebonne, 2; Three Rivers, 5.

UNITED COUNTIES IN CANADA WEST.

Frontenac, Lennox and-Addington, and City of Kingston, 11; Huron and Bruce, 9;
Lanark and Renfrew, 2; Leeds and Grenville, 10; Northumberland and Durham, 8;
Prescott and Russell, 2; Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, 6; York and Peel, and City of
Toronto, 33.

COUNTIES IN CANADA WEST.

Brant, 16; Carleton, and City of Ottawa, 6; Elgin, 5; Essex, 3; Grey, 1; Halton, 4;
Hastings, 3; Kent, 2; Lambton, 5; Lincoln, 11; Middlesex, and City of London, 13;
Norfolk, 2; Ontario, 3; Oxford, 12; Peterboro', 3; Prince Edward, 1; Simcoe, 3 ;
Waterloo, 5; Welland, 3; Wellington, 4; Wentworth, Land City of Hamilton, 16.-
Total, 299.

Statement of the various crimes of which Convicts, committed to the Provincial Peniiten tiary
in the year 1863, were convicted, and the number sentenced on each ofence.

Aggravated assault, 2; Aggravated and common assault, 1; Arson, 11; Assault
with intent to rape, 2; Assault with intent to de grievous bodily harm, 2; Assault with
intent to rob with violence, 2; Assault with intent to ravish, 1; Assault with intent to
rob, 2 ; Attempt to commit buggery, 1; Breaking into a warehouse, 1; Burglary, 1;
Burglary and larcern, 1; Cattle stealing, 3 ; Embezzlement, 1; Feloniously receiving
stolen property, 1 ; Feloniousli receiving stolen goods, 1 ; Felony, 14 ; Forgery, 10 ;
Horse stealing, 15; Horse stealing and larceny, 2; House breaking, 1; Ilouse breaking
and larceny, 1; Intent to rape, 1; Larceny, 128; Larceny from his master, 1; Larceny
and receiving, 3; Larceny and stabbing, 1; Mail robbery, 1; Manslaughter, 7; Military

,offence, 1; Misdemeanor (perjury), 1; Murder, 3; Obtaining money falsely, 3; Offering,
uttering, disposing of, and putting off forged promissory note, knowing to have been forged,
1; Rape, 3; Receiving stolen goods, knowing them to be stolen, 1; Receiving stolen
property and larceny, 1; Receiving stolen goods, 1; Riotously beginning to demolish a
house, 4; Robbery, 12; Robbery with violence, 2; Robbery and stabbing, 1; Sacrilege,
1; Sheep stealing, 5; Sheep stealing and burglary, 1; Shooting with intent, 1; Shooting
with intent to do grievous bodily harm, 1; Shop breaking, 2; Shop breaking and larceny,
2; Sodomy, 2; Stabbing with intent to do grievous bodily harm, 1; Stealing from the
person, 10; Stealing two promissory notes, 1 ; Stealing money, 4; Stealing in a dwelling
house, 1; Stealing in a warehouse and shop, 1; Substantive felony on being accessory
before the fact to wounding with intent to commit murder, 1; Unlawfully wounding, 2;
Unlawfully attempting to steal money, 1; Unlawfully stabbing, 1; Unlawfully cutting
and stabbing, 1; Uttering forged notes, 2; Wounding with intent to do grievous bodily
harm, 1.--Total, 299.

Reliyious Persuasion of Convicts committed to the Provincial Penifentiary during 1863 :-

Baptists, 11; Bible Christian, 1; Church of England, 83; Lutheran, 1; ethodists,
37; Presbyterians, 21; Quaker, 1; Roman Catholics, 144.-Total, 299.

Convicts committed to the Provincial Penitentiary during 1863, have said they were natives
of the following countries, &c.:-

Calcutta, 1; England, 39; France, 1; Germany, 5; Halifax, 1; India, 2; Ireland,
59; New Brunswick, 1; On sea, 3; Prince Edward's Island, 1; Province of Canada,
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135; Scotland, 11; Sweden, 1; Switzerland, 1; United States of America, 38.-Total,
299.

Statement of Conmitnbents Io tohe Provincial Penitentiary, whet&er on Jirst, second, fourth
or sixth imprisonment, for the year 1863

First imprisonment.-flale convicts, 241; Female conviets, 27.
Second imprisonment.-Male convicts, 26; Female convicts, 3.
Fourth imprisonment.-Male convict, 1.
Sixth imprisonment.-Male convict, l.-Total, 299.

Trades anid occupations of convicts committed to the Provincial Penitentiary in 1863, as
reported by themselves on their entrance in the prison.

Bakers, 3; Barbers, 2; Blacksmiths, 9; Bricklayers, 1; Brush-maker, 1; Butchers'
5; Cabinet-maker, 1; Carpenters, 10; Chair-maker, 1; Clerks, 2; Cooks, 2; Coopers,
3; Ourrier, 1; Druggist, 1; Engineer, 1; Gardener, 1; Gunsmiths, 2; Hatter, 1;
Laborers, 166; Machinist, 1; Mason, 1; Merchant, 1; Painters, 3; Plasterers, 2;
Printers, 3; Saddler, 1; Sailors,. 6; Sail-maker, 1; Sawer, 1; Seamstresses, 30; Ship-
carpenters, 2; Shoemakers, 16; Silver-plater, 1; Stone-cutters, 6; Tailors, 5; Tanner,
1; Tinsmith, 1; Tobacconist, 1; Turners, 2; Wagon-maker, 1.-Total, 299.

Races of Convicts committed go the Provincial Penitentiary in 1863.
Whites, 272; Negroes, 23; Native Indians, 4.-Total, 299.

Duration of Sentences passed on Convicts received in the Provincial Pernitentiary during 1863.

One year and nine months, 1; Two years, 112; Two years and four months, 1; Two
years and six months, 6; Three years, 94; Four years, 21; Four years and ten months, 2 ;
Five years, 30; Six years, 2; Seven years, 14; Eight years, 1; Eight years and six
months, 1; Nine years, 2; Ten years, 3; Twelve years, 1; Thirteen' years, 1; Fourteen
years, 1; Life, 6.-Total, 299.

Ages of Convicts received in the Provincial Penztentiary during 1863.

YEARS OF AGE.-Thirteen, 1; Fourteen, 1; Fifteen, 3; Sixteen, 8; Seventeen, 4i:
Eighteen, 11; Nineteen, 21; Twenty, 22; Twenty-one, 23; Twenty-two, 22; Twenty-
three, 9; Twenty-four, 18; Twenty-five, Il; Twenty-six, 13; Twenty-seven, 15; Twen
ty-eight, 11; Twenty-nine, 6; Thirty, 6; Thirty-one, 2; Thirty-two, 4; Thirty-three, 6;
Thirty-four, 5 ; Thirty-five, 3; Thirty-six, 10; Thirty-seven, 5; Thirty-eight, 2; Forty,
7; Forty-onc, 2; Forty-two, 3; Forty-three, 3; Forty-four, 5; Forty-five, 5; Forty-six,
1; Forty-seven, 1; Forty-eight, 3; Forty-nine, 2; Fifty, 4; Fifty-one, 2; Fifty-three, 1;
Fifty-four, 1; Fifty-five, 1; Fifty-six, 3 ; Fifty-eight, 1; Sixty, 2; Sixty-two, 1; Sixty-
three, 2; Sixty-four, 3; Sixty-six, 2; Sixty-seven, 1; Eighty-seven, 1.-Total, 299.

Statenent of Convicts committecl to the Provincial Penitentiary during 1863, denoting
wcether married or single, widowers or widows.

Married, 102; Single, 181; Widowers, 13; Widows, 3.-Total, 299.

General remarks on the discipline neeessary to be carried out in the Provincial Penitentiary
of Canada, and circumstances which have efected it, for the period embracing this
Report.

The increase of convicts during the year 1863 is a serious consideration, particularly
to the officers. An influx of strangers has an influence on the discipline to a great extent
in exciting the curiosity of the others, who manifest an ardent desire to obtain information
in every particular as to the history of the new comers; therefore, the greatest precaution
has to be exercised to prevent intercourse between them,

Au 1864
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My views on the necessary degree of discipline to be carried out or enforced are quite
decisive and fixed; for I have not the lcast hesitation in stating for your information that,
unless there is a strict observance of the rules and regulations required to be carried out,
the institution must suffer in its interior management, and the convicts will soon notice any
falling off in vigilance, and will, when opportunity offers, avail themselves of it.

There has been in this institution instances of the fearlessness and daring of convicts,
whieh are as follows:

On the ninth of February last, an attempt to murder and at escape was made in the
hospital by some desperadoes, who werethere undergoing medicaltreatment; they seized and
held down the guard, and compressed his throat in order to prevent bis giving an alarm
Fortunately they did.not succeed in making their exit into the yard, as, undoubtedly, had
they accomplished .it, murder would have followed their footsteps. I have every reason to
believe that the conspiracy, in connection with this affair, was an extensive one.

There was also the case of a convict stùbbing a guard in the shoc-shop, which was
clearly an act of revenge on'his part, and carried out with the greatest deliberation.
Providentially he did not succeed in his attempt to assassinate the guard, but in his effort
did wound him very dangerously. This diabolical act took place on the 28th of July last.
The fellow was subsequently brought before a Court of Queen's Bench, held at the City of
Kingston, for the United Counties of Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, to answer for
this serious offence, and, on being found guilty, got off with two years in addition to his
former sentence.

Other acts might, in this instance, be cited to show the strictness that should prevail
bore. In fact, when such examples of calm deliberation occur, one cannot holp being
sensible of the fact that many a ruffian is too well cared for and treated in the Provincial
Penitentiary of Canada.

The following is a statement of punishments awarded convicts during the year 1863,
which varies frn-m the previous one, particularly as relates to the infliction of corporal
chastisemcets which exceeds the former return.

There is also an augmentation in the number of confinements. to the Dark Cell, but
this may in part be accounted for in main by the increase of convicts as well as on account
of the desperate acts of which those so punished have been- connected with and guilty.

It may be considered .well to keep in view that threc, four, or five meals of bread and
water are included in the same punishment for breach of discipline, for which the convict

«is sent to the Dark Cell, likewise two or three meals of bread and water and one night
without bed.

There are also at times instances of my being obliged to sentence convicts to carry a
chain. But, in most cases,. it is affixed to the vicious and dangerous ones who have been
guilty of repeated acts of violence, and must be prevented, if possible, from a repetition of
the like.

There is no man sent to this Institution but who can observe the rules and regulations
as adopted for their guidance, if so disposed. Those who are vicions and evil-inclined feel
the restraint to which they are subjected much more than others who make up7their minds
to obedience, and observance of sncb rules as are in force, and which are neither difficult
or burthensome to carry ont.

I think it essential, in closing my remarks on the discipline now in practice in the
Provincial Penitentiary of Canada, to express my decided opinion that any relaxation in
its stringency would be dangerous to the peace and regularity which should be continually
maintained. Moreover, I consider that the discipline in every particular, as now in force
bere, bas been humanely carried out, to aIl intents and purposes.
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REPORT ON THE FEMALE PRISON.

This branch of the Provincial Penitentiary should be removed outside of the Male
Convict Prison enclosure. It is not by any means a suitable place for the purposes as at
prescut used, there is no doubt whatever of the iumates being enabled to carry on com-
munication by words, by signs, also by letters with the male convicts.

The following is a description of this temporary establishment. It consists of apart-
monts on the north-cast side of north wing of the prison buildings.

The donitorics arc situated in what formerly constituted the Male Convict Dining
Hall, consisting of two ranges of cells with corridors dividing thein.

On the cast side of the east range of cells is what may be termed the Dining Hall,
being on the same flat, the corridors, &c., are flagged, and are consequently very damp,
arising both fron the lowness of the place, coupled with the nature of the limestone.
The yard is enclosed by a good stone wall, and within it are a wash-house, cooking place,
likcwise other conveniences, the whole grounds being flagged, and parts of it have been
very much improved in appearance by the matron's-industry and ingenuity, and that par-
ticularly in the summer scason.

A very short passage leads from the yard to the dining hall, domitories, and to a
kitchen, on the north end of the wing on the ground floor. From this short passage a
narrow stairway leads to the first floor, on which is situated the room occupied as an hospital,
and there is a bed-room opposite (the stairway to the second floor being between them) as
also a small entrance leading to the stair descending to the yard, dormitories, &c., &c.

On the first a door is placed Ieading into the female prison from the hall of the north
wing, and the stair ascending to the second floor fronts the avenue from the main hall.

On the second flat is situated the work-room, the matron's room, and two small
others adjoining, with a passage between them.

In my humble opinion no locality could have been selected for the imprisonment of
female convicts, that could and does afford such opportunities for concealment, talking,
&o., and wiere all manner of deceit could be carried on, without its being possible for
the matron to detect them, she being employed in her proper place, overseeing the work
of the conviets who are within her view and hearing. Perceive all the hiding places in
the basement-the crooks and the turns before reaching it, where the inmates can carry
on talk, quite out of view, of which there is no doubt.

So far as individually concerned, I am quite at a loss to know why any person should
endeavor to injure the benevolent lady who is at the hoad of this department of the Insti-
tution ; she being, from her talents, education and steadiness, deserving in every respect of
a niuch higher position than now occupying. Her duties are never negleeted. She is
exemplary and charitable to a fault. Despite of all these qualitics, a saint could net
please all the convicts who are under ber keeping.

It may be well that I should bring uilder your notice the necessary consumption of
fire-wood in this allotment of the Penitentiary. In fact three or four years' price of wood,
which is consumed in it, would go far to erect a proper building contiguous to this Institu-
tion, and it is very essential that such should be donc.

Together with this report, I have taken upon myself te get a plan drawn of the place
in which the female convicts are confined, which is hereto annexed. I have done so
particularly as the affairs of this Institution seem te have been brought before the publie
at a period when least expected, and which we should all hope will result in good.

I have lately made it a right of action, as I considered it my duty to make particular
inquiry among the female convicts, if they knew or were aware of any serious matter going
on in the prison, or if they had any complaints to make. On sueh being instituted, there
wore only two that seemed to think they were harshly treated. One or two others, owing
to sickness, were not called on. Still this seeming security will not prevent a continance
of my constant attention and vigilance.

Appended to this you will find a statement of punishments to which the femnale con-
victs have been subjected for misconduct during the past year. Even taking such into
consideration, there cannot be a sufficient enforcement of the discipline in the quarter
referred to, owing to want of proper places for carrying out ordinary and solitary confine-
ment.
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General Return of Crines of Convicts remaining in the Provincial Penitentiary of Canada
on 31st December, 1863.

Accessory to felony, 1; Aggravated assault, 2; Aggravated and, common assault, 1.
Aiding and abetting to do grievous bodily harm, 1; Arson, 28; Arson and burglary, 1;
Arson and jail-breaking, 1; Arson and larceny, 1; Assault, 2; Assault with intent to
rape, 7; Assault with intent to do grievous bodily harm, 7; Assault with intent to rob
with violence, 2; Assault with intent to ravish, 2; Assault with intent carnally to know
and abuse a girl under ton years of age, 1; Assault with intent to kill, 2; Assault with
intent to rob, 1; Assault and robbery, 1; Attempt to commit buggery, 1; Attempt to
procure abortion, 1; Beastiality, 1; Bigamy, 2; Breaking into and stealing in a shop, 2.;
Breaking into a shop and stealing therefrom, 1; Breaking and entering a shop and larceny
therein, 2; Breaking into a warehouse, 1; Burglary, 21; Burglary and larceny, 13; Bur-
glary and larceny in a shop, 1; Burglary and horse stealing, 1; Burglary and assault, 1 ;
Burglary and attempt at murder, 1; Cattle stealing, 6; Cattle wounding, 2; Compound
larceny, 1; Embezzlement, 2; False pretences, 1; Feloniously cutting and wounding
with intent to do grievous bodily harm, 2; Feloniously firing a stack. of hay, 1; Felo-
niously receiving stolen property, 4; Feloniously receiving stolen money, 2,; Feloniously
receiving stoln goods, 1; Feloniously breaking and entering ,a house.and;stealing therein,
5; Feloniously breaking and entering a counting-house and stealing therein, 1; Brielo-
niously cutting and wounding,3 ; Feloniouslystabbing, 2; Feloniously wounding, 1 ; Felony,
35; Felony and murder, 1; Felony and Burglary, 1; Forgery, 24; Highway robbery, 1-;
Horse stealing, 39; Horse and cattle stealing, 1; Horse.stealing and larceny, 4; Horse,
saddle and bridle stealing, 1; House-breaking, 1; House-breaking and larceny, 2; In-
decent aissault on a girl under ton years, 1; Inflicting grievous bodily harm, 1; Intent4o
rape, 1; Larceny, 290 ; Larceny from a dwelling, 1; Larceny and felony, 4; Larceny
from his master, 1; Larceny in a shop, 2 ; Larceny in a warehouse, 1; Larceny after con-
viction for felony, 2; Larceny from the person, 4; Larceny and recciving, 4; Larceny and
stabbing, 1; Mail robbery, 1; Maliciously cutting and wounding, 2; Manslaughter, 27; Mili-
tary offence, 1; Misdemeanor, 2; Misdemeanor (perjury), 1; Murder,47; Obtaining post of-
fice letter under false pretences, 1; Obtaininggoods falsely, 3; Obtaining money falsely, 4;
Offcring, uttering, disposing of, and putting off forged promissory note, knowing to have been
rorged, 1; Ox, cow and horse stealing, 1; Passing counterfeit money, 1; Poisoning, 1
Possessing and uttering forged notes, 1; Prison breach, 3; Rape, 18; Receiving stolen
goods knowing them to be stolen, 1; Reeciving stolen property and larceny, 2; Receiving
stolen goods, 4; Receiving stolen ioney, 1; Riotously beginning to demolish a house,
4; Robbery, 35: Robbery with violence, 4; Robbery from. the person, 1; Robbery- and
stabbing, 1; Sacrilege, 1; Sacrilege and house-breaking, 1; Sheep stealing, 8 ; Sheep
stealiug and burglary, 1; Sheep stealing and house-breaking, 1; Shooting with intent, 1;
Shooting with intent to kill, 1; Shooting with intent to do grievous bodily harm, 2; Shop-
breaking, 2; Shop-breaking aud larceny, 3; Sodomy, 4 ; Stabbing, 3; Stabbing with
intent to do grievous bodily harm, 1; Stabbing with intent to murder, 1; Stabbing and
burglary, 1; Stealing from the person, 18; Stealing two pr8missory notes, 1; Stealing
property, 2; Stealing money, 6; Stealing in a dwelling-house, 1; Stealing in a ware-
house aud shop, 2; Stealing in a church, 1; Stealing and house-breaking, 1; Substan-
tive felony on being accessory before the fact to wounding with intent to commit murder,
1; Unlawfully having in his possession dies for counterfeiting British shillings, 1;
Unlawfully wounding, 2; Unlawfully attempting to steal money, 1; Unlawfully stabbing,
1 ; Unlawfully cutting and stabbing, 1; Unnatural crime, 1 ; Uttering counterfeit coin,
4; Uttering counterfeit notes, 1.; Uttering false coin,1; Uttering forged notes, 4 ; Utter-
ing promissory note, forged endorser, 1; Wounding with intent to do grievous bodily
harm, 2; Writing letters, with menaces, 1.-Total 823.

Statement of te Districts in Canada East,forrizerDistricts, present District, United Coum-
ties and Counties in Canada West, fron which the Convicts, remaining in tue Pro-
vincial Penitemiary on the 31st of December, 1863, were sent

DISTRICTS IN CANADA EAST.

Beauce, .2; Beauharnois, 1; Bedford, 8; Bonaventure, 1; Iberville* 4; Joliette, 1;
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Kamouraska, 2; Montreal, 174; Ottawa, 2; Quebec, 48; Rimouski, 2; St. Francis, 1.1;
St. Hyacinthe, 1; Terrebonne, 2; Three Rivers, 8.

FORMER DISTRICTS IN UPPER CANADA.

Gore, 2; Home, 3.

PRESENT DISTRICT IN CANADA WEST

Algoma, 1.

UNITED COUNTIES IN CANADA WEST.

Frontenne, Lennox and Addington, and City of Kingston, 28; Huron and Bruce, 12;
Lanark and Renfrew, 17; Leeds and Grenville, 23; Northumberland and Durham, 36;
Peterboro' and Victoria, 18; Prescott and Russell, 2; Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry,
11; York and Peel, and City of Toronto, 78.

COUNTIES IN CANADA WEST.

Brant, 28; Carleton- and City of Ottawa, 13; Elgin, 10; Essex, 16; Grey, 4; Haldi-
mand,4; Halton, 8;.Hastings, 10; Kent, 15; Lambton, 1i; Lincolu, 15; .\iddleser,
and City of London, 44; Norfolk, 12; Ontario, 11; Oxford, 19; Penetanguishe e for-
matory, 1; Perth, 6; Peterboro', 3; Prince Edward, 6; Simcoe, 16; Waterloo, 7; Wel-
land, 7; Wellington, 13; Wentworth, and City of Hamilton, 47.-Total, 823.

.Ages of Convicts, remaining in Provincial Penitentiary, on 31st of December, 1868.

YEARS OF AoGE.-Thirteen, 1; Fifteen, 1; Sixteen, 9; Seventeen, 7; Eighteen, 20;
Nineteen 39; Twenty, 46; Twenty-one, 48; Twenty-two, 44; Twcnty-three, 38;
Twenty-four, 42; Twenty-five, 44; Twenty-six, 44; Twenty-seven, 85; Tweity-eight,
29; Twenty-nine, 29; Thirty, 15; Thirty-one, 21.; Thirty-two, 12; Thirty-three, 19;
Thirty-four, 20; Thirty-five, 13; Thirty-six, 24; Thiity-seven, 16; Thirty-eight, 14;
Thirty-nine, 9; Forty, 14; Forty-one, 13; Forty-two, 11; Forty-three, 8; Forty-four
12; Forty five, 18; Forty-six, 7; Forty-seven, 9; Forty-eight, 9; Forty-nine, 1l; Fifty,
7; Fifty-one, 7; Fifty-two, 4; Fifty-three, 6; 14'ifty-four, 4; Fifty-five, 2; Fifty-six, 6;
Fifty-seven, 4; Fifty-eight, 2; Fifty-nine, 2; Sixty, 5; Sixty-one, 4; Sixty-two, 3;
Sixty-three, 4; Sixty-four, 4; Sixty-six, 4; Sixty-seven, 1; Seventy-three, 1; Seventy-
five, 1; Eighty-seven, 1.-Total, 823.

Statement of Convicts remaining in tle Provincial Penitentiary, on the S lt of December,
1.863, denoting whether married, single, widowers, or widoiws.

Married, 288; Single, 495; Widowers, 35; Widows, 5.-Total, 823.

Oallings of Convicts remaining in the Provincial Penitentiary, on 31st of December, 1863.

Apothecary, 1 ; Bakers, 5; Barbers, 3; Blacksmiths, 25; Boiler-maker, 1; Brewer,
1; Bricklayers, 4; Butchers, 11; Cabinet-ma'<ers, 10; Calibo-printer, 1; Caners, 2;
Carpenters, 40; Chair-maker, 1; Chandler, 1; Clerks, 12; Cooks, 4; Coopers, 7; Cop-
per-smith, 1; Curriers, 2; Daguerretypist, 1; Doctor of medicine,, 1; Druggist, 1;
Editor, 1; Engineer, 1; Finisher, 1; Founder, 1; Gardeners, 2; Gunsmiths, 3; Hackler,
1; Hatter, 1; Joiners, 3; Laborers, 452; Locksmith, 1; Macbinists,.4; Masons, 9;
Merchant, 1; Miller, 1; Millwright, 1; Moulders, 3; Painters, 8; Pedler, 1; Plasterers,
3; Printers, 6; Saddlers, 2; Sailors, 6; Sail-maker, 1; Salesman, 1; Sawyer, 1; Seam-
stresses, 64; Ship-carpenters, 4; Sh'oemakers, 56; Silver-plater, 1; Stone-cutters, 17;
Tailors, 12; Tanners, 3; Teacher, 1; Tinsmiths, 2; Tobacconists, 2; Turners, 3; Uphol-
sterers, 2; Wagon-makers, 2; Watchmakers, 2; Weaver, 1; Wheel-wright, 1.-Total,
$28.
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Nativity of Convies, remaining.in the Provincic Penitentiary, on the 8st of D.ecember, 1863.

Calcutta, 1; England, 99; France, 5; Germany, 20; Halifax, 1; Holland, 1; India,
4; Ireland, 194; New Brunswick, 4; On sea, 4; Prince Edward Island, 1; Province of
Canada, 342; Prussia, 2; Scotland, 88; St. John's Isle, 2; Sweden, 1; United States of
America, 104.-Total. 823.

Reigioi Peruasion of Convicts, remaining in the Proùdncial Penîtentiary, on the Slst of
December, 1863.

baptists, 25; Bible Christida,1' ; Church ut Ligland, 288; Lutherans, 3; Metho-
dists, 86; No religini. 6 ; Preybterians, 65; Quakers, 1 ; Roman Catholies, 348.-Total,
828.

D:-urotiv'ln (f .Seteni - vf Covicts rem>anny a the Provinicial tte on te lI3t

Two:' years, ISS; Two years ind three months, 1; Two years and four nionths, 1;
Two years and six mnths, 8; Three years, 211; -Four years, 71; Four years and six
months, 1; Four ycars and ton months, 2; Five years, 123; Six years, 15; Seven years,
66; Eiht years, 9: F.ight years and six months. 1; Nine years, 5; Ten years, 20;
Twelve years, 2; Thirteeu years, 2; Fourteen yearz. ~; Fifteen years, 2; Twenty years,
3; Twenty-eight years, 1; Life, 66.--Total, 823.

iaces of1 Cunvicts. rïn&Innij in the >rovincial cmnientiary.vu 31st of December, 1863.

White.. 751 Negroes, 51; Mulattoes, 11; Native Indians, 10.-Total, 823.

Sc ment vi Commitments tf Convicts, remainiig in the Provincial Penitecntiary, on
the 3lst Decenber, 1863.

First imprisoumt.u- Miu convicts, 651; Female convicts, 61.
Second imprisonment.-Male convicts, 90; Female conviets, 3.
Third imprisoumeut. -Male convicta, 9.
Fourth imprisoument.-Mule convicts, 5.
Sixth imprisoument. -Male conviet, 1--Total, 82S.

.Avcrage of Convicts in the Provincial Penitentiar., jbr the year 1863.

M ale convicts......,........................... . . .................... 7 ' 24î
Fem ale conviets... .................. ....................................... 62

$tatcment of receipi of Convicts in the Provincial Penitentiary (inclusive oj male and
female.) for the years 1862 and 1863.

Mlale convicts received in 1862 .......... ................. 221
Male couvicts received from .Penetanguishene in 1862 ................... 1
Female convicts received in 1862 ........................................... . .16

Total..... .............................. ........ 238

Male convicts received in 1863................................................ 265
Female convicts received in 1863 ........ ................................... 30
Male convicts received froni Penetanguishene in 1863 ................... A

Total.............. .. ......... ..... 209
Showing an increase of furty-seven males and fLurteen .females over and abovthe
aumbers received in 162.
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Abstract Statement of Convct Lzbor-in the ProvincilPententiary, and at tlhe Rockwood
Asylum, during 1863.

DEPARTMENTS.

Shoe-shop (6öntract labor) .................................................... 75,750
Cabinet.shop ....................... ........ ................................. 13,660.
Carpenters, masons, bricklayers, coopers, painters, and blacksmiths, 15,668
Tailors............... .. ..................................... 8 70
H ospital orderlies ....................... ..................................... 2.920
Cooks, cleaners in kitchen, dining-hll and prisons..................... 13.491
General laborers. stoie-breakers, oakum-pickers, teamsters............ 44,148

ROCKWOOD.

Painters .. ,.................................. .......... 550
Carpenters ......... ................ ................. 2,00
Plasterers ..................... .... ....... .......... 1,400
Maons....... ............... ....... .............. ... 3,675
Laborers................................ ........... 9.724

FE.MALE APARTMENr.

Knitting............... ............................ 8,939
Contract binding ............ ......................... 2,451
Household labor. .. .................... 3051
W ashing and iro.n g ..................................... 2,074
Cooking......... .......... ... ....... ...................... 61S
Nursery............................. ............... 809
Sick in hospital .... 6.
OP Punishment, ....... .........................................

Siki o.................. . ........ ........ .

lu niiakiow a return i-I.tisre auiüber cf~ days' wvork perflirmed hy ecCuvieLý, itL zfay. be
weli for ine te observe that; a mijerity of those in the oakuni shed arc in a grent ifleasure
wortbless, in respect to labor. and a bunrthen to the Institution, many bcing advanced, ii
ycars, others broken down by various bodily ailments, and, in severaliüstances, they woul
not be taken off' the ,:treet, 6wiiùg te their bcing iseless objects. There are others whc'
have been in hespital and afterwards sent to the oakum shed as convalesrent, soe that ae
large mimber arc cengregate I in one place. There are aise a number of active con-viets in
the-oakum shed for whom ta'n very desireus tekl procuire eniployment at any 'rahiublc c«>n.
irax labor system. and have some bepes of success and- of seeing such earried eut.

I bave frequently been unrier the ncceýsity of remarking on the rnuniber of useless
beings sent te this Institution from the various Districts, Uniited Conuties9 and Counties of
the' Province, sorne cf whom are exixtemelY troublesome, xnuch more so than able.bodi.ed
convicts are. In fact, in some instances, they are more fit for the.occupany cf an- aylum
than a penitentiary.

TJefipitowinùg. is. thé nZ~fiui' f dis mnaie Convictc, oit 3 lst Deceniber, 18S63.

Shoe.shop, 235; Oakum and stone-breakers' shed -&o-, 213 ; -In hospital, i.ncludling
orderlies, 54;ichn dininig.hall and prisous, 52; Cabinet.shopi.5-; Tailirsý 26; S'-tone-

cuttrs, 3; Bchenc ra IP7 -Carven tcr's ehop, 46 - Outsid- 9 .ry gang,

'rotai, 759.
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EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR 1863.
In the general expenditure for the year 1863, a less amount has been drawn from the

Government. than in the previous one, and as the affairs of the Institution have been
brought before the country through the public press, it is to be hoped from the informa-
tion thus gleaned, and the advertisements from hare, that in future our convict labor may
be sought after by persons of enterprise and good standing, and that the establishment will
gradually make advances towards being self-sustaining. This desirable state of matters
can be brought about if there is only sufficiant enterprise in the country. Good work-
shops can be supplied here, as well as a fair sainple of able-bodied workmen.

I regret the heavy increase in the price of the indispensable material for c!othiiig of
the convicts, which lias made a difference in our expenditure of fourteen hundred and
ninety-eight dollars and fifty cents over and above the price paid for the same articles of
goods in 1862.

There is aiso a falling off in the rcaeipts J'or our convict contract labor; nevertheless
I have well-founded hopes that there will soon be a change for the better in this respeut.

A large increase has arisen in the outlay for forage, which occurred owing to the rise
in the price of hay, straw and grain; but as the culture of the farm advances there willbe
some amendment in this branch of expenditure; I therefore recommend a perseverance in
our farm matters.

The lunati.:-s confined in the departments, as previously noted,'still continue to be sup-
ported through the Penitentiary. It is not, by any means, my wish to continue this system.
The Medicel Superintendent is a gentkman cf great experience, who is every way con-
versant with gencral business matters, and as to whatis required for the unfortunate beings
under bis ca, and if the Governmont thought proper to relieve me, as Warden, of the
aceountability in connection with the a;ylum, I feel confident Dr. Litchfield would do full
and ample justice in every natter which may be entrusted to bis mana ement, both in a
financial point of view and othcrwise.

T2e continuation of building the Rockwood Asylum will have to be carried out through
tue authorities of the Penitentiary, so long as the work is done by convict labor.

Alil such articles as may be requ:red fer use of the lunatics, which Céim be made hero,
should be done, anu afterwards paid for by the Superinterdent of the ARylum. I have
taken the liberty to recomîmend the above suggestions for the consideration of the Board
of Prison Inspectors.

It is to be regretted that typhoid fever has again visited the Institution. Some con-
victs have been cut off with it, whilst others hava reaovered fron its effects; moreover, my
family have encountered their share of the visitation.

The sick in hospital here have bacn regularly attendedl, in every instance,by the Sur.
gcon of the Institution, John R. Dickson, Esq., M.P., who bas, with great care and atten-
tion, made provision for ail the-medical requirement.s, and regulated the diet as required.
at the same time granting every indulgenea which wus possible for persons in their situa.
tion to obtain.

If there is any defect in the water-works, io time should b lost in rectifying what
may be amiss, more particularly as tho labour is at present at our command, and I feel
rnost anxious to advance any undertaking that may be considered conducive in promoting
the hailth of the place.

In conclusion, gentlemen, let me assure you that I feel the greatest anxiety for the
progress of this institution in ail its branches, and that the general hoaltih and welfare of

.the convicts is, and lias been to me, a moi'st important consideration during a period of six-
teen years' service as Warden of the Provincial Penitentiary of Canada.

Respectfully submitted.
. lE. MAcDONELL,

Provincial Penitentiary, Warden, Prov. Pen.
10th February, 1864,
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REPO RT

or mz~

PEFORMATORY FOR UPPER CANADA,

FOR THE YEAR 1868.

To the Board of Prison Inspectors of the Province of Canada:

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to submit, for the information of His Excellency the
Governor Genieral, the following Report'of the Reformatory Prison of Upper Canada, for
the past year:-

JUVENILE CONVICTS.

On 31st December, 1862.............................. ....... 99
Received since................................. 38

- 1.37
Discharged during past year................................... 35
Removed to Provincial Penitentiary......... ........ 4
D ied..................... .................................... ...... 1

- .40
In Reformatory at present..................................... 97

Religions.-Church of England, 40; Catholics, 30 ; Mcthodists, 15 ; Presbyterians,
7; Lutherans, 3; Baptists, 2.-97.

Ages.-Convicts: one, 8 years; two, 9 ycars; three, 1 years; four, 11 years; four,
12 years; four, 1.3 years; ten, 14 years; fourteen, 15 years; sixteen, 16 years; ten, 17
ycars; fifteen, 18 years; seven, 19 years ; four, 20 years; three, 21 years.

.Nativity.-England. 13; Ireland, 7; Scotland, 2; Canada. 62 ; United States, 10;
Germany, 3.

Convicts whosc Farent. 7iec.-Fathers died, 18; Mothers, I1; Father and Mother,
18.-47.

kitemperate Parents.-Thirty- six convicts had intemperate fathers; threc had intem-
perate mothers; and six had intemperate fathers and muthers.

Sanitcg,,.-The measies. the presence of whieh, in the neighborhood of the Reforma-
tory, I remarked in my Report of last year, attacked sone of its inmates.

On the 26th January, .......... 1 boy attacked with measles.
30tI " .,........... 2 boys
2nd February............. 4

« 4th .. ............ 14
7th ....... 3

24
I am happy to say, however, that all those who werc afflicted with the disea' recov-

ered, and are now cnjoying their usual good health, the most unremitting attention having
heen paid to them by Dr. Gilmour, during the continuance of the epideuiç

27 ýVictoria. Ai. 18604.



I have to record the death of one youth, who was delicate on his entering the Institu-
tion, three years ago, since when he has been frequently on the sick list. .His matady
(consumption) :appeared to be bIereditary, for his father, mother, brothar and sister died
victims of the-same disease.

Diet.-There has been no change in the quantity or quality of the provisions since
my last report. The diet is as follows;-

Breakfast-.r* lb of meat, 1 lb of bread, pea-coffee, sweetened with molasses.
Dinner-.i. lb of meat, i lb of bread, potatoes, and soup with vegetables.
Supper-Porridge in winter; JIlb of bread, withmilk, in summer.
The food is sufficient as to quantity, and of the very best description; -and the cost

within the limits of my estimate.
Discipline-.-I have not varied the discipline of the prison since my last report, and I

have again the satisfaction of being enabled tostate, that the conduct of the boys has been
highly satisfactory ; I have had to contend with nothing like insubordination, and cer-
tainly the feelings of the youths generally towards the Institution is attachment, and an
anxiety to observe its rules.

Statemen
Number

under Punish
January ... ...........
February ...............
M1areh................. .

pril..................
Mlay .....................
June ....................
July.....................
August..................
September..........
Getober...........
November............ .
December...... ........

9 ..
6 ..
ö ..
3 ,.
3 ..
8S..
4 ..
5 .
5o..
7 .

11l.

t of Punishmnts awarded.
Meals Number.punished iNumber of

mont. Bread and water. with birch. läshes.
............. 10 .8 ........ 96
............. 63 ............. 1 . ............ 1
............. 27 ............... ...... ..

8............. 1 ............... 1......... 24
............. 27 .............. 0.........
............. 36 .......... 7 ............... 72
............. 30 ............... 0 ............... ...
............ 81 .............. ........ 12
............. 19 ............... 1 ............... 12
............. 129 ........ 3 ............... 30
............. 96 ......... 5......... 72

............... ....

628

Stock of Real Property and Inprovements.
Real Property and Improvements .................................... $ 4,757 74
New Prison Building . ........................................... ...... 32,889 75
Farm ................. ......................................... ............. 2,311 45
General Store................... .................. ................. 1,255 52
Provision Store and Clothing............................................ 1,1 9I 52
Cook, Bake and Wash House...... ..................... 70 80
Dining.Hall ......................................... 96 07
Sleepiug Apartments. ....... ................ .......................... 826 75
Protestant Chapel and School . ........................... 11 00
Catholie Chapel and School ... .................... ...... 90 79
Stone Cutter's Tools ...................................................... 157 O5
atone Shed................................................................ 60 0O
Office Furniture and Stationery........................................ 190 00
Carpenter's Shop, Tools.............................. 526 57

do do Hardware ....................................... 504 84
Shoe Shop ...................................... ...................... 106,10
Cooper's 8hop......................... .................................... 397 59
Tailor's Shop.............................................................. ý.48 52
Biacksmith dhop.. ................. 539 27
Brick Yard....................... 766 -00

$469L7 83

27 Victoria.
£486&
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Finance.
To Balance..................................... ......................... 222 8

Government W arrants .,..... ................... .............. 28592 00
Shop .e.ou.ts................................... 859 15

$29673 93

By Vouchers, No. 1 to 140........................... 29586 10
Balance on band.. .............. ............ ,.. ................. 87 74

$29673 93

Officer..
W arden......................................... 1600 00
Two Chaplains, è800 each............................ 1600 00
Deputy Warden, Clerk, &c ...... ,....................... 720 00
Surgeon ................................. ................ 400 00
Steward, ................ ......... ............... 400 00
Eight Keepeia, $360 each.. ............... 2880 00
Farwer........................ ............ ......... 160 00
Two Night Guards......................................... ..... .... 360 00

$8220 00

roviions, Fudl, &cv.

Rations for 120 Prisoners....................................... .ù504 0:
Five hundred Cords of' W ood ....... .................................. 500 00
Soap, Oil and Candles,.................................................... 180 00
.-Medicine ,.......... .................. .............. 70 00
Li o.............................,.................. 60 00

$4814 00

Cloting and Beddinig.
One hundred aud twenty Boys, @ $15............. ,....... 1800 00
Travelling Espenscs fur twenty, @S10..................2....... - 00 00
Clothiur far do ............... ................ , 180 00

$2180 00

Evilidigs, e,
Three flouses for Keepers................... . . ................... 1200 00
Shingling Buildiugs...... ... ...................................... 100 00
Lumber, Tools, Iron, &c.................. ................... .............. 90000

S2200 00

FarIt.

Indiau Corn anI Oats ............ ............ ........ 620 00
Hay, Straw, Seeds, & ................................................... 835 00
Harnebs, Rope, &e...................... ........... , ................. 110 00
W agon ....... .................................... ................ 90 00
' t.ashing Machine,.................................. ........... 150 00

81805 00
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Sundries.

Rope Twine, &c., for Nets and Fisling Tackle...... ..... ............ 45 00
Stationcry for Office, & ... ..... ............................. ... 65 00
Freight, $2G0; Postage $50 ................................. 310 00

$420 00

Total.....................................I 9139 00

Ectraordbwry Expenditure.

Tu finish forty Culls ii W ing .,..............,..........................$1500 00

$20639 00

1Mr. horsey, the Penitentiary Arehiteut, will give au estimate of the amount that ivill
be required for the main building.

GENERAL .REMARKS.

It is gratifying Lu nie to be enabled to report again, that the general conduct of the
convicts under my charge lias been highly satisfactory during the past year. They have
worked well and assiduously at their various avocations; some at the new building, others
brick-waking, a few employed on the farm, and the remainder at the work-shops, carpen-
tering, blacksmithing, coopering, tailoring and shoemaking.

Thirty-five convicts have been discharged from the Reforaiatory this year; of that
uumber I have heard of or froin twenty.three, all of whom, I am proud to record, are
earning a respectable livelihood in the localities where they reside, and six of them in this
neighborhood.

I wrote last year to the jailers of the counties fron whence the convicts were sent to
this Reformatory, to ascertain, if possible, if any of theim had transgressed the law after
leaving this Iustitution. This year I addressed the Warden of the Provincial Penitentiary,
giving. a list of the naenis of all who had been discharged during the year, to ascertain if
any of them had been again convicLed and sentenced to the Peuitentiary, and I have
received the followiug reply frum that gentleman

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
Kingston, 30thDecember, 1863.

Sia,-I would acknowledge the receipt of your communication, dated the 28th instant,
and, in answer, would state that there are no convicts at present in this Institution answcr-
ing the names yon transmitted unless under assumed callings.

I have the honor to re, &c., &c.,
(Signed,) D. A. MAcDoNELL,

Warden, Provincial Penitentiary.
To WTm. Moore Kelly, Esq.,

Warden, Rcformatory Prison, C. W.
ft would be impossible to follow in the track and keep a satisfactory account of all the

discharged convicts, but if any have relapsed into vicious courses it is reasonable to expect
that they will be, or have bec, sont to the Provincial Penitentiary. ý Fron the reply of
the Warden, and fromn the private sources of information at my command, I conclude that
the trainiug of this Institution has, in the cases of discharged convicts, hitherto borne
good fruits, and I record the fact with great satisfaction and with much pride.

Within tbis year a nuiber of boys, whose ages vary from aine to twelve years, have
been sentenced to two years' imprisonment in the Reformatory. It must be evident that
during so short a period no very lasting or satisfactory reformation (if any) can be expected
in their habits, and it is greatly to be fearcd that when discharged those youths, in some
instances, will have to return to depraved and drunken parents, and it is sad to contem-
plate the consequence. It is vain to hope in such cases for any better fate for them than
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a return to former vicious courses and again a consignment to the Reformatory, or, perhaps,
for more serious crime, to the Provincial Penitentiary; and thus the Reformatories of the
Province will be cased with bad training or mismanagement, when the fault in reality lies
iii immature lem tlu.

Certain changes and alterations appear to me to be required in the system at present
in operatiou, re.:niating the scnding of convicts to the Reformatories, before those Institu-
tionseau effect tic salutary changes in the habits of those comniitted to their charge, which
theu Legisltueuontellplated in thcir erection, and which the public willno doubt demand
as the fruits of' these [institut»-ins.

Ilaving in a neiasure detailed themi in my report of last year, I shall again only
recapitulate thei in as succinct a manner as possible ; observing that the more I read and
consider and the more I becomne practically acquainted with the subject, the stronger are
my convictions oi* t cessity for strict regulation in the followiug promises, in order that
the R{efbrnmatories mway become what they are intended to be-asylums for the moral and
physical education and training of juvenile criminals, with the view of their being, at their
discharge, litted to become respectable and useful members of society; and furthor, that
the adoption of tiese regulations will have a very powerful effect in nakiug the Institution
self-sustaining uv very necarly so.

Frst.-That no conviet should be seut to a Juvenile Reformatory whose age excecded
sxteen years.

Seond.-Tiat the period of incarceration should in no instance exceed seven, and be
not less than ive years.

Third.-..ht at ihe pleasure of die Goverrinent the period of imprisounient may be
lsCsened, when constanît good behaviour, and upon satisfactory proof that tle convict
had learnîed a trade or acquired a thorough knowledge of agriculture, by whicni he could
support hinself.

Fourth.-That th( period of imprisonment be to arranged that the discliarge of the
couviet may, in all eases, take place in the spring ofthe year.

Fifh.--Tat conduct and unremitting attention.to duty should establisli a claim,
on the part of the comvict. for sone small amount of bis earuings when leaving the
Reforma'try, as a capit:d to cuable hii to exist during the period required to ubtain em-
ploycmiet, anid thns guard against his being tcempted to relapse into vicious courses, should
be be disappointed in getting immediate emiployment.

The time of flie grown boys lias been chiefly occupied with the building now in course
cf crection, and I have to record that their labor has been nost satisfactory, causing a
saving in the labor aceount of building and farming of three thousand nine hundred and
fourteen dollars aund thity-uine cents, whieh if deducted from the Referinatory expenses
of thirtcen .lthousaind nine hundred and fifteen dollars and thirty-seven cents, would reduce
the actuîal cost (f uie Tstitution to ten thousand dollars and ninety-eiglit cents, and .1
make this calculatioi at the very miinimîîun charge that could be made for the boys' work,
wleh i 1 estimatc as *.llIws:-

Wholc nunber oi' boysi eimployed at out-door work, 7,3:37k days, of which at
New Building, :3,l $tdc .................. S75 85
At fhru, «,,39 a (a cents ........................................... 478 10
A L w hazri, 1(107 i 25 cénb.......................................... 251 87
At brick yard, 1,:;20 @ .51) cents....... .................... 660 00
Value o1f labùr, ep1 ioyed in blacksmith shop, fbr new prison

buidn . . ....... .......................................... 840 67
Valu of lailur, emilovecd in carpenter shop, for new prison

building...................................... .................... 807 90

$3,914 29
With much satisfhîetion, [ report the completion of eighty colis in the new building,

arnd their occupation by the conviets, which lias so far enabled me to establish an individ-
ùal separation in the dormitries, a nora rccessity of the greatest importance.

In the early spriîig 1 shall have forty more cells completed, and then all the convicts
will be isulated uighîtly.
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The first story of the main building is erected, and I had the walls carefully covered
and protected from the effects of fall rains and winter frosts; and I trust that the grant
of the Government may be had in time to finish the walls and roof in the building pre-
viously to the next autumu, so that the Reformatory may be completed by the spring of
1865, when it will be possible to bring the establishment into perfbet regularity and
economy; and I indulge the earnest hope that if the suggestions I have made as regards
an additional grant of land be carried into effect,-that at no distant period the establish-
ment will be self-sustaining, or as nearly so as circumstances will permit.

So much of the time of the boys was occupied on the building creating this senson
that the farm lias been comparatively neglected ; I have, however, prepared eighty acres for
cultivation during the next ycar, and from the experience I have iad, although the sol is
difficult to work, yet I think that this branch of economy can -be made valuable and pro-
fitable, and it is an employment most beneficial to youth.

Strongly impressed with this feeling, I respectfully recominend, that the
Aores. r'ds. per.

Triangular redoubt, containing......... ........................ .... 326 1 .4
Square redoubt, containing......................... ................. 353 2 5

679 3 19

(ordnance reserves) on thc opposite sidô of the bay, naay be added to the estate of the
Reformatory, to be brought into cultivatidn, as may be occasionally don(, froin time to timne.
There is already some pasturage on these lands which would cnable me to add to the grazing
stock, and in a short period I would be enabled to prepare land sufficient to raise hay,
oats, and a considerable quantity of' provisions, enough or ncarly so for the use of the
Institution, and thus create a considerable saving. Seasons of scarcity may also arise
which would make it desirable that the Institution should be independent and have means
of providing for its inmates as well as stock within itself

I may, in conclusion, remark that the general conduct of the boys has been highly
satisfactory ; they have worked at their different avocations with a chcerfulness and
assiduity highly commendable. I have, however, to mention that there were three
attempts at escape made at the instigation of a very depraved character, who, when con-
vieted, was twenty-three years of age, and for the last six years a meniber of the notorious
Toronto Bush-gang. He was removed to the Provincial Penitentiary as "incorrigible,"
where be should in the first instance have been sent.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your most obedient humble servant,

WTLLIAM MoORE KELLY,
Warden, U.C.R.

A. 18642 7 Victoria.
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R EPORT

IFP THE

REFORMATORY FOR LOWER CANADA,

FOR THE YEAR 1863.

To ilir Inspectors of Asylums, Caols, &c.

GENTLEM1 EN,-l have the honor to submit to you my Repr, as Varden of this lnsti-
tution. for the ycar 1863, which, with the accessory documents attached to it, will, 1 hope,
convey to yo a correct idea of the condition of the Institution in question.

I am happy to, be able to state, that a most important and indispensable improvement
(I allude to thc'surrounding wall) was completed in the month of November, with the
exception of the overlaying of the joints, which could not be donc on account of the ad-
vanced season. The wall is about six a·ad a half arpents in length, and encloses an area of
nearly four arpents, in which are contained the Rcformatory, properly so called, the work-
shops and the warehouse, stores, sheds, &c.

Now, the approach of the publie to the Reformatory, and conuunication vith the
prisoners is rendercd, if not impossible, at lcast diflicult: whereas previously, in spite of the
most complete vigilance and the most active surveillance, the intrusion of outsiders and
the communication of the prisoners irith the exterior. gave rise to inconvenient results
which interfered with the working of the systerm of discipline.

The wall, as you may have scen at your last visit, is 19 feet, Prench imeasure, ini hcight;
it is topped with squares of hammcrcd stouc, laid on a plank and eovered with painted
sheet iron, which projects over the cdge to keep off the rain.

The materials which wcre used in the construction of t fourth part of this masonry
were furnished by tho Tnstitution.

The great inconvenience which resulted froni the difliculty of obtaiinng the necessary
water for the use of the Refornatory, on inconvenience of which I. made mention in my
report of last year, has been in great mecasure overcome, by ny cau-ing the wat.er to be in-
troduced into two parts of the building, so that since the moiith of .\ugust last, the draw-
ing froin the river of the water uccessary for the washing of the prisoners'elothes and beds,
his only cutailcd one hour and a half of labor each day, instead of the whole day, as was
fbrmerly the case.

I have aiso had the vater conveyed to the vell, which I had dug out of the rock last
year in the stable, to supply the wants of the cattle. The greator part of the work which
was entailed by the introduction of the water inte the Refornatory and the farin buildings,
was donc by the prisoners.

I have caused a story of stone to be added to the small soith w'ing of the building,
in which six punishment-cells have been constructed. The labor in the construction of
this story, as well as all the carpentcr's iork, was performed, and the cells were constructed,
by the prisoners, under the direction of the overscer of the carpenter's shop.

A shed for timber and some water-closets, so far as regards the portion built of wood,
were aiso constructed by the prisoners, under the supervision of the sane officer.

Notwithstanding that several important improvements, the necessity of which was
keenly felt, have been carried out in the course of the presont year, a great many still

247 Victoria. A. 1864
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remain to b effected, in order to provide in a satisfactory manner for the physical require-
monts of thc Reformatory, and to render the dutics connected with it more easy and less
laborious.

As I lad an opportunity of mentioning to you the greater part of these neecssary
improvements in the physical condition of this Institution, Inn a special report which I sont
in a few days previous to my report of last year on the condition of the Reformatory, and
as T shall enumerate themr in my estimates for the year 1864, I shall abstain from eutering
on the subject in detail here.

I will venture, however, to draw your attention to the urgent necessity that exists for
constructing a basin or reservoir in a part of the buildin. above the dormitory, and, for
providing the means of filliug it by a pump; the water might subsequently bc distributed
throughout the different parts of the buildings. T'his most important improvement would
be a very great protection against fire, a disaster which is greatly to be feared in a building,
the interior of which is nearly all of wood, as is the case herc ; and it would also put a
stop to the hard labor of several prisonors under a guard, during a part of each day, in
carrying the water necessary for use in the dormitory, and in filling, at different intervals,
eight tuns which are placcd in the corridors as a precaution against fire.

The inconveniences which result, as you have already observed, froni the internal
arrangements of the building, which are far from being adapted to the requirements of a
Reformatory, togelier with the continual working at repairs and improvements, imake tho
duties to be perforued hcavy and laborious, and entail great difficulty in the maintenance
of order and cleanliness; and, i muay add, seriously affect the working of the systeni. But
[ venture to hope that tbe Governîment will provide the imeans o. renoving these difficul-
tics, to a great extent, in the course of the ensuing yoar, by causing the changes which I
have pointed out in a report which [ had the honor to present to you, and to wliich allu-
sion has been made above, to be carried out.

Having, as [ mentioncd in iy report of last year, adopted the rotation system of
cropping recoomniended by Mr. Inspector Taché, under which system the flrn is divided
into seven fields, a second field iças iuproved this spring, and a good crop of vegetables,
roots, potatoes.&c., was obtained from tie two tields in question this year. The crop consisted
of 500 bushels of potatoes, 300 bushels of' niangel wurzel, 70 bushels of yellow turnip,
75 bushels of parsnips, 360 bushels of carrots, 6. bushels of beans, S bushels of Inilian
corn, 25 bushels of o-îions, G00 head of cabbage; and 4S niinots of pease and 100 of oats
were grown in the third field, which is still unimproved.

I regret to add that the potato-disease ias entailcd upon us, as upo nany others, a
not inconsiderable loss.

I observed, in my report of las: year, and I eonsider that I should repent the renark
this year, that this fairm is a great deal tto snil to vield the neccssary supplie? for the
prisoners ani food fbr ihe cattle, there being nly 38 arpents of it under cultivation.

Seven arpents of cedar fencing have also bcen ruade upon it this autunn, and a great
quantity of large stones, several of which required blasting, have been reimoved froin the
different parts of the fîrm.

Muor'emedt c/ P>risoner uigth a 8
Prisoners in the Lower Canaula Rcf'ormatory on 31s% Decenber, 1S62... 57
Prisoners received during the year 1863....................................... 22

Total.............................. 79
Prisoners rcleased at the expiration of their sentence, during the

'ear 1863............................................................ Io
Prisoners escaped............... .............................................. 4
Prisoners pardoned................ ............................... 2............ 2

T otal.. . .............. ........ ...................................
Average number in the Reformatory during the year 1863 .................. 61
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Religioues <enominations of the Prisoners in the Reformcttory on the 3st Deccmber, 1862,
anc of thoise n1o were <«hnite duîring the yrtar 1863.

-Roman Catholics.............. ................................................... 70
Chulch of E ngland.................................................................. 7
Pr sbyt an ....... ............................................................. 2

T otal...................................................... ........ 79

Ages of thw P'rAiners in the Reformator.y during the year 1 863.
Eleven ycars, 3; twclvc ycars, 3; thirtecn ycars, 5; fourtcen years, 8, fifteen ycars,

13; sixteen ycars, 15; seventeen years, 16; eightcen years, 10; nineteen ycars, 2;
twenty-one ycars, 3 ; twenty-threc years, 1.-Total, 79.

Place of birth of the ]risoners in the Reformatory <lurin the year 1863.

Lower Canada, 63; Upper Canada, 3; Ircland, 3; United States, 2; England, 3;
Scotland, 2; France, 2; Not known, ].-Total, 79.

Placre of bir/Jt ni the Pw-ents o' thw Prisoners i the 1ifr»mahoye elun the year .1 863.

Lower Canada, 4Î ththers Upper Canada, 2 fathesr ; lreland, 15 fithcrs ; Scotland,
3 ithcrs; England. 6 lîthers I nited States, 3 Iithers; France, 2 fathers; Country not
known, 5 fathrs.-Total, 79.

Lower Canada, -19 mothers ; Upper Canada, 3 mothers; Treland, 16 mothers; En-
land, 5 mothers; Scotland, 2 mothers ; France, 2 mothers; Country not known, 2 mothers.
-Total, 79.

Niumber of Prisners, who (Ire 0> phons, in the Rf>ormaîtory ni 3 !si Deembrr, 18Ô3.

Prisoners whose fathers aid mlotle]rs are dead...................... 3
Puisoners whose flathers are dead................................................25
Prisoners wbose mothers are doI.................. ........... 2

TotaI............ .................................... 30

Ovrupation of the Prisoners in th Rfortnu1ory on th. 31st December, 1863.

Carpenters' workshop....... .......... ......................................... 6
'T'ailors' do .............. .................. ... ......... ............ 12
Shocm ak ers' df ............................................................... 19
Tinsmniths' (10 .................. .................. 5
Blacksm i his' (Io ...... ....................................................... 1
E m ployed on the farm ......... ................................................... .3
'W ood sawycrs......... .... ,................. ................................... . 4
Employed in the service of thei master..... ............ ................... 12
Employcd in the ofice..................... ................ 1

Total....... ................................. 63

DATLY ARRANGEMENTS.

From the 1st April to the 1st October the prisoners get up and dress themselves at 5
o'clock, make thcir toilette, sweep out their respective cells, and shako and fold their
bedclothes; at .5.45 they arc led by the night watch to the privies, where they cleanse their
night-backets ; and at 6 o'clock, the chaplains read prayers with the prisoners in their
respective chapels, after which the school or religious instruction takes up the time till 7;
the prisoners then breakfast and immediately afterwards go to work in the different work-
shops and elsewhere till 31.45 A.î., at ehich hour the bell is rung for dinner, the quarter
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of an hour before dinner being employed by the prisoners in washing and conibing them-
selves in their respective workshops, under the superintendence of the chief of cach work-
shop. Recreation is allowed in the yard until 1 r.M., wben the bell rings as a signal for
the re-commencement of work, which is continued until 4.30 p.m., when the bell announces
that it is time to prepare for school, which begins a quarter of an hour later and is con-
tinued until 5.50 r.,i. The bell then rings and eveniug prayer is offered up by the
chaplains; the prisoners sup at 6 o'clock, and, after supper, are allowed to amuse them-
selves in the open air till sunset, when they are summnoned by the smnall bell to the dor-
mitory, where they continue their recreation till 8.30, wihen the signal is given by the
night watch, by ineans.of the small bell, to undress and fbld up their clothes; when this is
done they are shut up in their cells for the night, where they are compelled to keep
silence till it is time to rise.

Thrce laimps burn all night in the currilur of the dormiitory. One or the night guard
keeps watch till 1 A.M. ; the other guard, who sleeps till that tine in the corridor of the
dormitory, thon rises and keeps wateh till the prisoners get up. Theight watch visit
the cells every half hour.

wINTE R.

The prisoners rise at seven A.M. from the 1st OCtober Lu the tst April; they dine
at noon, receive instruction at 3.45 i.M., and sup at five; except (his, the saine routine is
followed as in sunmer, except that the recreation after supper takes place in the corridor
of the dormitory instead of in the yard.

ALIMENTARY ARRANGEMENTS.

The prisoners receive an abundant and wholesone diet, which is corposed of the
following articles:

Breakfast.-I lb of beef or 3 oz. of pork, cold; 1 lb of bread; pea or barley coffee,
with milk, sweetened with muolasses.

Dinnr.-ý lb of beef or 5 oz. of pork, bjoiled ; 1 lb of brcad, potatoes, and am much
pea or vegetable soup as they choose to take.

Supper.-As inuch corn or oatmeal gruel, with moliasses in wiuter aud· imilk in suni-
mer,.as they choose to have, with the brcad remaiiing from breakfast.

t> ISoIPLIN E..

The prisoners are compelled to show strict obedience and respect to the officers.
Silence is observed during the religious exercises, in the school, at incals, in the work-
shops (except such speaking as work renders uccessary), and whenever they are called to
forin themselves in ranks to be.mnoved from one place to another.

During their recreation, the priseners amuse theiselves with noisy sports, such as
gaumes at ball, lacrosse, races, &c.

fhey are drilled every Saturday afternoon in summer, under the command of an
officer of the Reformiatory. who served in fHer Mlajesty's army for twenty-six years.

ACCIDENTS.

[an happy to have no accident te report to you this year, and it gives me pleasure tu
add that this fortunate circuu.tauce is to be attributed to the prudence and foresiglt of
the officers, under whose superintendence the prisouers worked at the different iuprove-
monts which have been carried out this year.

UYOIENE.

Notwithstanding that several epidemies, such as scarlet and typhoid fever and small-
pox, raged during a part of the year in this parish, the sanitary condition of the institu-
tâon has continued to be excellent, with the exception of a few isolated cases of ordinary
indisposition among the children, which manifested themselves from time to tinie.
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That repulsive diseuse of the skin, the itch, under which most of the delinquents
who arrive here labor, was communicated to somue of the prisoners, but it was met with
prompt and effectuai treatment by Dr. Pratt, the surgeon of the Refornatory, and the
contagion did not spread to the extent that miight have beeu apprehended.

ESCAPES.

It is muy duty to report that four cscapes, crowned with success, were effected during
the year on the following dates :--On the 14th June, one ; on the 3rd August, one ; on the
15th December, two. Two other prisonurs also made their escape on the 15th December,
but were brouglit back to the Relbratory by their relations. The escapes last nentioned
were effccted through the small door in the .urrounding wall. F had not, up to that time,
been able to sceure the doors in the wali, in consequence of the locks, fiom delay in the
execution of an ordcr, not having been dclivered before that period.

I may be allowed to observe, that it is surprising that the number of escapes and
attempts at escapes have not been greater, in view of' the complete absence of all meanus
of preventing them, preseuted by the physical condition of' the fnstitution before the
entire conipletion of the surrounding wall.

Il' f have te report to you some cases of escape from the Rcrormatory, it is but just
that I should state that the majority of the prisoners seei to bc satisfied with the treat-
ment which they receive, at least if I nay judge by their obedience and application to
work, and by tie respect and esteem which they e:xhibit towards the ollicers of the
Institution.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

Many persons will no doubt consider it tiresume to readl, in my present report, the same
remarki which I made last year on the subject of the inefficiency of the short terms of
imprisonment of the delinquents who are sent to this Institution ; but the experience
whieh I have acquired, and the careful exarmination that I have made of matters that are
intinately connected with Reformatories, niake it miy duty zagain to express here my regret
at seeing brought hitier juveuile delinquents, more or less depraved, to undergo a deten-
tion of two or thrce years, and to declare thxat one of the indispensable conditions neces-
sary to effect the permanent refornation of these unfortunate young persons, is a prolonged
detention in the Reforiatory; without this condition the interests of society and of the
state, and the advantage of the young prisoner will be ill attended to.

lin fact, how is it possible in a couple of years to change the habits and disposition of
a young man vho, for several years, lins lived in the nidst of evil and depraved associa-
tions ? Little as we know of the human heart,, we mxust admit that a longer time is noces-
sary to correct evil habits than it took to contract them.

The object of the state in opening this Institution was, without doubt, to afford a
refuge for the mnord refornation of unfortunate individuals who, froi various reasons or
misfortuues, have failed to obtain niaterial assistance and, above al], religious and moral
instruction when entering upon their worldly carcer.

My experience justifies me in stating, that all young delinquents, bclow the age of
twelve years, should bc sent to this institution for a period of at least five or six years, in
order not ouly that they may have tinie to learu a trade, but also tha:t they mnay attain years
of discretion, and acquire the degree of strength ucecessary to enable thei to follow the
trade they may have lcarned.

A young prisoner of fromu fourteen to fiftecn years of' age, on bis liberation, lias neither
the streugth uor the ncans of' gaining his livelihood ; nor lias lie the prudence to bc on
his guard against the danger to which lie is exposed in frequenting the society of his for-
mer coapanions in crime, whoxu, after a short inmprisonnent, lie almost always finds in the
old haunts which have been the scene of' their criminail exploits; and lie will invariably
allow hiuseif to bu led iuto a relapse, and his future total and almost irrenediable de-
struction Vill follow.

I hasten to renark here, witi a profound feceling of pity, that two of the young pri-
soners in this Institution will bc liberated before they have attained the age of fourteen
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years, and five others at the age of fifteen. These are nearly all orphaus, and have no one
to receive and protect them on their return into society. To add to their difficulties, they
will meet with that distrust from society to which their condition as prisoners will have
given rise; thus they wifl flnd themselves reduced to the sad alternative of begging their
bread, stealing, or dying of hunger.

lIt is to be desired that summary power should be given to the Justices of Police and
Reoorder's Courts to send te this Institution all little vagabonds and young unfortunate
individuals who may be convicted of slight offences, to the commission of wbich they are
frequently impelléd by necessity, instead of committing themn to the common gaels for
some weeks, or even months, there to reside in the midst of criminals of all ages and all
shades of depravity. Such a change in the law respecting Reformatories would do away
with the serious evil which results from frequent confinements before tlie prisoner is sent
to such Institutions as this.

It may not be out of place to remark that in the case of nearly all the young prisoners,
this class of unfortunate youths evince at first neither aptitude nor taste for labor. The
tender age of most of them, joined to a habit of despairing laziness contracted during a
miserable existence.when they were ut liberty, make them unfit, for a long time, for any
occupation, and it is only by means of great patience, firmi and continuous efforts and good
advice frequently repeated, that I succeed in making themu display good will, and in crea-
tin-g within them a disposition to learn a trade; but this success is never attained in lesS
than eighteen months, or sometimes a longer terni, of surveillance and exertion.

I must here state that the zealous ministrations of the two Chaplains contribute power-
fully to the moral and intellectual reformation of the prisoners.

It gives me pleasure to testify, before concluding this report, to the punctuality,
activity and intelligence displayed by the officers of this Institution in the discharge of
their duties, thus rendering the performance of the numerous details of mine less difficulit.

The Reports of the Chaplains and of the Physician of the Institution, and the sta-
tistics of the, Accountant, are appended te my report, which I have the honor to present
to you, and which ivill, I hope, meet with your approbation.

I have the houor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

F. X. PRIEUR,
Warden, R. P., L. C.

Reformatory Prison,
St. Vincent de Paul,

sut December, 1863.

A. 1864


